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 Vivekachudamani: The Crest-Jewel of Discrimination 

The Vivekachudamani, literally "The Crest-Jewel of Discrimination," is perhaps 

the most famous non-commentarial work of Sankara that expounds Vedanta 

philosophy. Having written pioneering and monumental commentaries on triple cannon 

(prasthanatraya) comprising the Upanishads, Bhagavad Gita and Brahma Sutras, 

Sankara also composed several sub-texts in simple Sanskrit, called prakaranagranthas 

(philosophical treatises), with a view to reaching the message of Vedanta to common 

people. The Vivekachudamani, as its name signifies, is the crown jewel of such 

prarkarana texts. 

The Question of Authorship of Vivekachudamani 

On grounds of style and terminology, some modern scholars have disputed the 

authorship of Vivekachudamani as ascribed to Sankara. Comans (1996, p. xvi), for 

example, finds the style of the verses of Vivekachudamani to be ―highly poetic‖ in 

contrast to the vigorous style of the verses in UpadeshaSahasri,  a work that is 

universally acknowledged as Sankara‘s composition. He also finds the verses 

commending the nirvikalpasamadhi ―at variance with the minimal importance Sankara 

gives to samadhi practices in his other works.‖ He concludes that Vivekachudamani ―is 

more than likely to be a composition of some later Sankaracharya, perhaps connected 

to the Sringeripitham.‖ (p. xvi)  

Alston (1997, p. 297)  remarks that the reference to ‗powers of concealment and 

projection‘ attributable to ignorance (verses 110-117) is not found elsewhere in 

Sankara‘s commentarial works. Alston believes that the references to the ‗bliss of the 

Brahman‘—which occur in nearly a fifth of the verses of Vivekachudamani—are quite 

sparse in UpadeshaSahasri.  Alston feels that the style and flavor of Vivekachudamani 

is reminiscent of a vedantic work called Yoga Vasishtha. 

Ingalls (cited in Potter, 1998, p. 335) states that ‗the author of Vivekachudamani 

makes an absolute equation of the waking and dream states after the fashion of 

Gaudapada. Sankara may liken the two to each other, but he is careful to distinguish 
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them.‘ Furthermore, Ignalls, like Mayeda, believes that Sankara does not use 

indescribability (anirvacaniya) as a qualification of ignorance (avidya).  

Most interestingly, Hacker (cited in Potter, 1998, p. 335), whose criteria these 

scholars use to dismiss Vivekachudamani as spurious, accepts the work as genuine 

based on the colophon. 

Professor John Grimes provides a balanced assessment of Vivekachudamani 

according to the Hacker criteria step by step and states that ―a strong case can be 

made that Vivekachudamani is a genuine work of Sankara‘s and that it differs from in 

certain respects from his other works in that it addresses itself to a different audience 

and has a different emphasis and purpose.‖ He avers that ―there is no rule that insists 

that a prakarana treatise should be consistent with a commentary.‖ (2004, p. 13) 

 We are inclined to agree with Professor Grimes‘ balanced assessment. 

Vivekachudamani is an ancillary treatise of Sankara addressed to different audience 

with a specific emphasis and purpose. Nevertheless, we submit that, overall, the work is 

consistent with and does not deviate from Sankara‘s fundamental Vedantic stance: That 

the Brahman (Absolute) is One only, without a second; that it is absolutely one with the 

Atman (Self); that the many-fold world of appearance is non-real (mithya); that the 

Brahman (Ultimate Reality) is of the nature of satyam-jyanam-anantam—Existence, 

Knowledge, Infinite; that self-less actions play preparatory role in purifying the mind to 

receive the wisdom of Self-Knowledge; that ignorance (avidya) alone is the cause of 

human bondage; Self-Knowledge (atam-jnana) alone is the means to liberation; and 

that liberation (mukti or moksha) is not possible until one realizes or attains the 

knowledge of oneness of the Atman and the Brahman (brahmatamekattvabodham). 

However that may be, Vivekachudamani remains a vade mecum of 

quintessential Vedanta theory and practice. As Swami DayanandaSaraswati, a pre-

eminent modern teacher of Vedanta, has observed: ―I do not think we lose anything 

even if the authorship is attributed to any other Sankaracharya of one of the various 

Sankara-mathas.‖ (1997, p. 1) 
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A Note on Translation 

No translation, howsoever accurate, can truly capture the pristine beauty of the 

original. Sanskrit is the oldest and the most systematic language of the world. Its vast 

structure, refined construction, and rythymic compactness is hard to duplicate in any 

translation. In preparing this translation, we have consulted translations by Chatterji 

(1932), Johnston (1946), Prabhavananda and Isherwood (1947), Swami 

Madhavananda (1966), Swami Chinmyananda (1970), Swami Turiyananda (1987), 

Alston (1997), P. Sankaranarayanan (English translation of the Sanskrit commentary of 

Sri CandrasekharaBharati of Sringeri, 1999), and Grimes (2004).  We have also 

consulted the Hindi translation by Munilal (1945) and Talks on Vivekachudamani by 

Swami Akhandananda (1976), Swami Ranganathananda (2008), and Swami 

DayanandaSaraswati (1997) to clarify and render certain words of deepest 

philosophical import. We have greatly benefitted from their work and recount our sincere 

debt to them all.  

There are at least 9 English translations of this work in English already in print. 

Why add another one?  We believe that this translation fulfills a very special need in Sri 

Sankaracharya‘s literature. As far as we know, this is the only version that contains the 

Sanskrit original in Devanagari, Romanized verses, word for word meaning, and a lucid 

English rendering. We have tried our level best to stay true to the original, both in intent 

and purpose, while at the same time presenting a translation that is at once idiomatic, 

expressive, and free-flowing. We have also tried our best to be present our renderings 

in a gender-neutral way.  

It is not intended so much for scholars as it is for spiritual aspirants desirous of a 

faithful yet readable translation of this important treatise of Advaita Vedanta.  
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Advaita Vedanta: An Introduction 

―On the tree of Indian wisdom, there is no fairer flower than the Upanishads and 

no finer fruit than the Vedanta philosophy.‖ ~Paul Deussen, Outline of the 

Vedanta System, p. vii. 

"In his short life of thirty-two years Sankara achieved that union of sage and 

saint, of wisdom and kindliness, which characterizes the loftiest type of man 

produced in India. Sankara establishes the source of his philosophy at a remote 

and subtle point never quite clearly visioned again until, a thousand years later, 

Immanuel Kant wrote his Critique of Pure Reason." 

                         ~Will Durant, Story of Civilization: Our Oriental Heritage, pp. 546 - 547.  

 

Introduction 

Vedanta is the most widely known system of Indian philosophy, both in the East 

and the West. Advaita Vedanta is the non-dualistic system of Vedanta expounded 

primarily by an 8th century Indian philosopher called Sankara.  Advaita means not two 

or non-dual—the One only, without a second.  It postulates one single reality, Brahman, 

as the absolute or ultimate truth of the world. It then equates this reality with the sole 

reality of our own self, called Atman. The goal of Vedanta is to establish the reality and 

identity of Atman-Brahman. Though strictly not its founder, Sankara was undoubtedly 

the greatest expounder and systematizer of Advaita. Karl Jaspers (1883-1969) the 

famous Austrian existentialist philosopher, once told Professor K. Satchidananda 

Murthy that, 'there is no metaphysics superior to that of Sankara.' 

The entire philosophy of Sankara can be summed up in the following statement:  

Brahma satyam, jaganmithya, jivobrahmaivanaparah: Brahman alone is 
real; the world is non-real; and the individual Self is essentially not-
different from Brahman. 

This is the quintessence of Sankara’s metaphysics. 

Strictly speaking, Sankara's philosophy is called Kevaladvaita or absolute 

monism or non-dualism which can be summed up as follows: 
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The Absolute or the Brahman alone is real and the individual self is the Absolute. 

Brahman is undifferentiated Pure Consciousness, devoid of parts, attributes, form, 

changes or limitations whatsoever. It is self-luminous and all-pervading and one only, 

without a second. The Atmam (Self) is ever-free, pure consciousness. The empirical 

world is non-real, an appearance born out of Maya (illusion) or avidya (ignorance). The 

be-all and end-all of Advaita is the absolute non-difference of Atman and Brahman. 

The term ―Vedanta‖ literally means ―end of Vedas‖ (the sacred books of 

knowledge of Hinduism).  It refers, within Indian philosophical tradition, to the teachings 

of the Upanisads, the Brahma-sutras, and the Bhagavad Gita.  Advaita Vedanta is the 

non-dualistic system of Vedanta expounded primarily by an 8th century Indian 

philosopher called Sankara (Deutsch, 1973, p. 3).  Advaita means not two, One only 

without a second (Ekamevaadvitiyam).  The basic truth of Advaita is the Self which is of 

the nature of pure consciousness.  This truth is self-existent and cannot be denied, for 

to deny consciousness is to actually prove its existence!  The experiential realization of 

this truth is the goal of Advaita. 

Advaita Vedanta postulates one single reality, Brahman, as the ultimate truth of 

the world.  It then equates this reality with the sole reality of our individual self, called 

Atman.  Advaita says that One alone exists, and the rest is all superimposition on that 

One, due to ignorance.  Through a systematic inquiry into the nature of our self and the 

world around us, Advaita arrives at the position that the self which is of the nature of 

pure consciousness is constant and therefore real, while the phenomena constituting 

the world is constantly changing and therefore unreal.  It finally concludes that, in 

essence, our essential nature (and the nature of the universe) is ‗Existence-Knowledge-

Bliss Absolute‘—satchitananda. 

The most unique feature of advaita analysis, however, is that it takes into 

account all three states of our existence, avastatraya—waking, dream, and deep 

sleep—since we have experiences during all three states.  Advaita believes that in order 

to obtain a complete picture of our existential reality, we need to include evidence from 

all three states.  This is the phenomenology of consciousness according to advaita. This 

subject will be broached in greater detail later in this essay. 
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Dream World of Brahman's Dream and Awakening! 

One of the key questions in Vedanta is: If Brahman is One only, without a 

second, how do we experience the manifold world? Vedanta‘s short answer is that 

avidya-led Maya "covers" the One and "projects" the Many. These are spoken of as the 

veiling power (avarnasakti) and the projecting power (vikshepasakti) of the Cosmic 

Grand illusion called Maya. Actually, Maya is Brahman's dream. In truth, only One, non-

dual Reality is All there is. It is called Brahman because it is all-pervasive. It is 

intrinsically Real, self-effulgent, infinite, undifferentiated Pure Consciousness. When we 

awake to the identity of the Self with the Brahman (Brahmatamekattavabodhana), the 

dream is over. The show, however, continues, as before. Only our identification with a 

particular actor's role is gone forever. This is called ParamPada, the Supreme State of 

unalloyed Bliss! This state is already ours always in a "general" way. When due to the 

utmost Grace of God/Guru/Self, the Self-Knowledge dawns, we awake to it in a 

"special" way.  

The phrase Atman=Brahman or I=That, capture the essence of the immanent 

(Self) and the transcendent (Brahman) Reality. Humanity has not yet conceived a more 

lofty conception of its position in the universe. 

Ultimate Goal of Advaita Vedanta: Liberation through Self-Knowledge 

You are indeed the supreme Self but due to your association with ignorance you 
find yourself under the bondage of the not-self, which is the sole cause of the 
cycle of births and deaths.   All the effects of ignorance, root and branch, are 
burnt down by the fire of knowledge, which arises from discrimination between 
these two—the Self and the not-Self. ~Vivekachudamani, verse 47. 

There is no liberation for a peson of mere book-knowledge, howsoever well-read 
in the philosophy of Vedanta, so long as one does not give up false identification 
with the body, sense-organs, etc., which are unreal. ~Vivekachudamani, verse 
162. 

 

These verses admirably sums up the Advaita teachings of Sankara. In Advaita, 

the false identification of the Self with the non-Self is considered to be the root cause of 

Samsara. When through self-inquiry this false identification removed, it is called 

liberation.  
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The basic truth of Advaita is the Self which is of the nature of pure 

consciousness.  This truth is self-existent and cannot be denied, for to deny one‘s self is 

to actually prove its existence!  The experiential realization of this truth is the goal of 

Advaita. In the Vedantic scheme of things, there is no difference between self-

knowledge and self-realization, for to know oneself is to realize oneself.   

Since the ultimate goal of Advaita is to attain liberation through Self-Knowledge, 

the following section presents the basic tenants of Advaita as steps leading to the 

liberating knowledge of one‘s own essential Self. 

Why search for Self-Knowledge? 

That the question of Self-Knowledge has been explored since time immemorial 

attests to its perennial interest and universal value.  Long before Socrates‘ injunction, 

Know Thyself, Indian seers of yore have been exploring for long the question of the 

truth in man and the universe.  Self-knowledge is fundamental since all other knowledge 

is dependent upon this knowledge.  It is important for us to know who we are so as to 

formulate a correct perspective in relation to other things.  Without first knowing who we 

are, we can never understand truly where we stand in the cosmic scheme of things.  In 

Indian philosophy, ignorance of self (or lack of self-knowledge) is seen as the root 

cause of all problems in life.  Due to ignorance of our true self and consequent lack of 

correct valuation of things, we develop undue attachment to the objects of our desire, 

which becomes the cause of much of our anxiety and stress. Thus, without knowing our 

real nature—the truth of our existence—we can never overcome grief or find real peace.   

In the following pages, we will explore three questions: 

1. Who am I? or What is Self-knowledge? 

2. How to attain Self-knowledge? 

3. How does a Self-realized person act? 

 

The second question—how to attain Self-Knowledge—will be explored first and 

during this process the question of Self-Knowledge or Self-Realization will be 

addressed.  As stated earlier, in the Vedantic scheme of things, there is no difference 
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between self-knowledge and self-realization, for to know oneself is to realize oneself.  

The essay will conclude with some illustrations regarding how a person established in 

self-knowledge acts. 

How to attain Self-Knowledge?  

Four Qualities of a Seeker of Self-knowledge or Truth 

In an opening verse of the AstavakraSamhita, the sage Astavakra sums up all 

the prerequisites to spiritual liberation as follows: ―If you aspire after liberation, shun the 

objects of the senses as poison and seek forbearance, sincerity, kindness, contentment, 

and truthfulness as nectar.‖  Like all proper systems of self-inquiry, Advaita Vedanta 

lays down four prerequisites or qualities for a seeker after Self-knowledge, as follows: 

1. Discrimination—viveka—between the real and the unreal 

2. Renunciation—vairagya—of the unreal 

3. Six Virtues/Treasures—shatsampatti—of self-control 

4. Longing for liberation—mumukshuta 

 

Discrimination. The first quality of a seeker of self-knowledge is the ability to 

discriminate the real (eternal) from the unreal (non-eternal)—nitya’nitavastuviveka.  The 

truth regarding all Vedantic propositions is established on the triple basis of scripture, 

reasoning, and direct experience (sruti-yukti-anubhuti).  The scriptures declare that all 

that is subject to change cannot be ultimately real and bring abiding happiness.  A 

careful analysis of our experience regarding the objects of our desire shows that nothing 

that is created is permanent or stable.  Everything we desire—name, fame, wealth, and 

success--are subject to change and consequently, sooner or later, brings misery and 

grief in its wake.  Thus our experience tells us that hankering after what is transitory and 

unstable cannot bring us lasting happiness.  The more we discriminate thusly the more 

we realize that the true abiding joy cannot be found in transient sense objects. So, we 

should stop running after false goods.  The practice of discrimination between the real 

and the unreal frees us from the bondage of ignorance and delusion and thereby spares 

us from much existential agony.  
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Further analysis of our experience with getting the objects of our desires reveals 

that even when we seem to obtain happiness externally through the fulfillment of our 

desires, the real happiness actually comes from within us.  Sri Krishna Menon (aka Sri 

Atmanada, 1973, pp. 1-2) explains this fact as follows: 

Why you seek happiness? Because the urge comes from the deepest level, your 
real Nature.  But because your sense-organs are having outward-going 
tendencies, you seek that happiness in the outside world.  You desire an object, 
you obtain it, and you get the happiness that you seek. But you have never 
examined where that happiness comes from.  If you will allow your mind to 
examine it in the right manner, I am sure you will find that that happiness which 
you suppose you derive from sense-objects is not derived from sense objects but 
is your real nature.    

I will prove to you how it is so: If happiness were intrinsic in sense object, it must 
always be giving you happiness, from babyhood up till death.  But that is not your 
experience….The object which gave you happiness in the childhood and when 
you were a young man, ceases to give you happiness when you grow old. 
Something else takes its place.  Thus you find that happiness is not intrinsic in 
the sense-objects….Likewise, if happiness were in the mind, it must be possible 
for you to enjoy that happiness without the help of sense-objects, but you do not 
get it that way. And therefore it is not residing in the mind either. 

Even when we are able to satisfy our desires, the repose we get is due to the fact 

that it puts us in touch with our inner calm.  Real Happiness is our natural state--that is 

why whenever we are in pain or distress, we want to get out of the pain or stress as 

quickly as possible and get back to our natural state of peace and comfort. Whereas 

when we are happy and peaceful, we do not want that state to ever end.  Another proof 

that happiness is innate to us or lies within us is the fact that during deep sleep—devoid 

of the awareness of our body, mind, senses, and external possessions—we feel deeply 

peaceful and happy.   

Thus, happiness that we seek from outside is our real nature, something intrinsic 

to our very being. Sri Atmanada (1973) goes on to explain it, thusly: 

When you desire an object your mind is restless and continues to be restless 
until you get the desired object.  When the desired object is got, mind comes to 
rest for the time being and you get happiness.  Well, that happiness, as I have 
already told you, is your real Nature.  It shines—or, at any rate, it is shinning 
always, but it is taken note of—only when the mind comes to rest.  Therefore it is 
your real nature that shines when you get a desired object.  (p. 3) 
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Renunciation.  Once we are able to determine what is real and what is unreal, it 

naturally leads to dispassion about the unreal.  Discrimination, therefore, is the first step 

and, done right, it inevitably leads to renunciation, i.e., giving up the unreal in favour of 

the real.  As our understanding deepens through discrimination, we realize that we 

should not get attached to what is transient and inconstant and devote our waking hours 

to the cultivation of the real.  As Rabbi Stephen Wise (cited in Sunirmalananda, 2005, p. 

54) has put it: ―Let something so high and noble come in your life that it shall be 

expulsive of everything low and mean.‖  According to Advaita Vedanta, Brahman or 

Atman alone is real, and all else is impermanent and hence unreal:  The Eternal is only 

One, which is Brahman; everything else is impermanent (Tattvabodha, 4).   

Sri Ramakrishna used to emphasize that renunciation of unreal represents the 

true significance of the Bhagavad Gita: ―If the word ‗Gita‘ is rapidly repeated it would 

sound ‗Tagi, Tagi…‘  And Tagi is a modification of Tyagi—the man of renunciation.  

renunciation of the phenomenal existence is the gist of the Gita (op. cit., 

Chidbhavananda, 2000, p. 170).  It must be pointed out that dispassion does not mean 

relinquishing one‘s duties.  As Iyer (1980a, p. xix) points out: ―Neglect of one‘s duties, 

on the pretext of detachment means nothing but selfishness and love of inactivity.‖  In 

the ultimate analysis, renunciation is an inner, mental act and should not be confused 

with outward tokens of abandonment. True renunciation is the renunciation of 

kartapann—the deeply ingrained sense of doership. Only then, the actions do not bind a 

man: na karma lipyatenare (Isa Upanisad, 2).  This is the high art of ―inaction in action 

and action in inaction‖ that the Gita (4.18) declares to be the way of the wise ones 

(brahm-jnanis).  Sri RamanaMaharshi once said: ―An atmajnani alone can be a good 

karma yogi. (Maharshi’s Gospel, p. 16) 

Six Virtues/Treasures of Self-Control. These virtues form the ethical 

foundation of spiritual life. Their practice prepares the inner faculties for the cultivation of 

higher knowledge (Nikhilananda, 1987, p. 34).  These virtues are: (a) Sama: control of 

the mind; (b) Dama: control of the senses; (c) Uparati: equanimity of mind; (d) Titiksha: 

forbearance; (e) Samadhana, concentrating the mind on Truth; and (f) Sraddha: active 

faith in the teacher and scriptures. (Sunirmalananda, 2005) 
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Longing for Liberation.  This is the final requirement of a seeker: intense 

longing to be free from the bondage of ignorance and delusion by seeking self- 

knowledge.  If this quality is missing, there is no hope for self-realization.  Along with 

renunciation, the longing for liberation constitute the very crux of the entire spiritual 

aspiration.  As Nikhilananda (1987, p. 36) explains: ―Renunciation and the longing for 

freedom are the cardinal virtues through which the others bear their fruit. Without these, 

the mere ethical disciplines give only a veneer of spirituality.‖   

The student must have intense longing for the liberating truth. The following story 

illustrates this point well: 

A student approaches a teacher and declares, “I desire to learn from you.” The 
teacher responds, “Very well, follow me.” The teacher leads the student to the 
ocean and motions for him to follow into the water. 

When they are about chest deep in the water, the teacher grabs the student and 
forces his head underwater. At first, the student is calm, thinking, “This is just part 
of some test. He will let me up in moment and I will impress him.” After a minute 
passes, the student begins to worry and struggle. Soon, he is desperately trying 
to surface and becomes frantic. The teacher holds the student under the water to 
the point where the struggling ceases and the student almost passes out. Upon 
releasing him, the student angrily gasping for air shouts, “Are you crazy? You 
almost drowned me!” 

The teacher looks calmly into his eyes and says, “When you desire to learn from 
me as much as you desired to get a breath, then return, and I will teach you.” 

When the desire for liberation is as intense as the desire of the drowning person 

gasping for breath, then the student is ripe to go to a teacher for initiation into the 

mysteries of the Self!   

Thus, these four qualities prepare the seeker adequately to embark upon the 

august journey of self-knowledge or self-realization.  It is important to note that each 

earlier quality becomes the cause of the subsequent one: When there is proper 

discrimination between things real and unreal, there develops a dispassion for the 

unreal; dispassion helps in developing the six virtues; and dispassion, supported by 

these six virtues, finally leads to longing for liberation.  One who has developed these 

four-fold prerequisites to study Vedanta is fit for learning under a qualified spiritual 
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teacher—a guru—who is not only learned in sacred texts but also is well-established in 

Self-Knowledge (atma-nistha). 

While studying under a spiritual mentor, the qualified student practices a three-

fold learning discipline, starting with proper listening (sravana), supported by reflection 

(manana) and contemplation (nididhyasana).  This process leads the student to the 

experience (anubhuti) of Self-Knowledge in due course of time.  

Sri Shakaracharya captures the alchemy of the entire Vedantic path in the 

following hymn (9) of BhajaGovindamStotra: 

Through the company of the good, there arises non-attachment; 
Through non-attachment, there arises freedom from delusion; 
Through freedom from delusion, one realizes the Immutable Reality;  
Experiencing the Immutable Reality, one attains liberation-in-life. 

The Role and Qualities of a Guru or Spiritual Mentor  

The guru is essentially a spiritual mentor guiding the disciple on the road to self-

realization.  The guru is a saintly person who enlightens the mind of the student by 

his/her very presence and by explaining the inner import of the scriptures. The Hindu 

tradition, perhaps more than any other, lays special emphasis on the necessity of such 

person.  It believes that the spiritual realization, to be effective, must be communicated 

by a living person who is the embodiment of Truth, is well-versed in scriptures, 

established in the Absolute, is calm, compassionate, self-restrained, and is free from 

any worldly motive (Vivekachudamani, 33).  It is important to note that, in Bhagavad 

Gita1, Sri Krishna enjoins Arjuna to seek out the wise ones (tattva-darshinah) and 

reverently learn the Truth from them: "Learn the Truth by humble submission, by inquiry, 

and by service to the knowers of Truth. Those wise men, the Seers of Truth, will teach 

you that Knowledge." (4:34)   

                                                             
1
Translations of Bhagavad Gita’s verses are based on Swami Swarupananda and AlladiMahadevaSastry.  

Occasionally, the authors felt the need to slightly revise a phrase here and there to make the meaning 
clearer. Mostly, Swami Swarupananda succeeds in conveying the sense as closely and clearly as 
possible in a translation.  AlladiSastry provides the best English translation, in our opinion, of Sankara‘s 
commentary on the Gita. It is amazing that both of these translations were originally published more than 
hundred years ago (in 1903 and 1897 respectively!). Their wisdom seems to grow with the passage of 
time! See also Chidbhavananda‘s commentary on the Gita in the light of Sri Ramakrishna‘s teachings.  
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 Sri RamanaMaharshi has pointed out that ―there is no difference between God, 

Guru, and the Self.‖  According to him, ―The master is both ‗within‘ and ‗without.‘  He 

gives a push from ‗without‘ and exerts a pull from ‗within‘…‖  The real guru resides 

within us all: ―There is only one master, and that is the Self.‖ (Maharshi’s Gospel, 2003, 

pp., 26-29). 

 

The following series of questions and answers is particularly illuminating:   

Questioner: What are the marks of a real teacher (sadguru)? 
Sri RamanaMaharshi: Steady abidance in the Self, looking at all with an 
equal eye, unshakable courage at all times, in all places and 
circumstances. (Spiritual Instruction, p. 1) 
 
Sri RamanaMaharshi: The sadguru (the Guru who is one with Being) is 
within. 
Questioner: Sadguru is necessary to guide me to understand it. 
Sri RamanaMaharshi: The sadguru is within. 
Questioner: I want a visible Guru. 
Sri RamanaMaharshi: That visible Guru says that he is within. (Talks with 
Sri RamanaMaharshi, p. 404). 

 

The Method of Vedanta 

 

 The basic method employed by Vedanta to arrive at the Truth is by 

discriminative negation--via negativa, i.e., negating what is not real to arrive at 

the real. Vedanta believes that, through ignorance, we superimpose the 

properties of one thing upon another on account of which one thing appears as 

another.  The classic analogy that is given is that of rope-snake: In the darkness, 

rope appears to be a snake and seems to possess the characteristics of a snake. 

So, we superimpose the attributes of snake upon the rope and it appears like a 

snake in the dark. Elaborating along the same lines, Nikhilananda (1987, p. 42) 

further clarifies: 

In the same manner, Vedanta contends, the attributes of the non-Self 
(anatma) are falsely superimposed upon the Self (Atman).  This is how the 
Self, which is eternal, immortal, ever pure, beyond time and space, 
untouched by the law of causation, and of the nature of Pure 
Consciousness, appears as a jiva, or phenomenal being—a physical entity 
subject to hunger and thirst, disease and death, and the other limitations 
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of the relative world. Through the same inscrutable ignorance the 
attributes of the Self are superimposed upon the non-Self. Thus 
Consciousness, Intelligence, Bliss, and such other characteristics, which 
really belong to the Self, are falsely attributed to the non-Self, comprising 
the body, the senses, and the mind, all of which are by nature 
unconscious and inert.  

 The method of negation thus proceeds to eliminate, through discrimination, the 

falsely superimposed attributes to arrive at the essential nature of a thing. For example, 

by negating the attributes of an illusory snake, the true nature of the rope is discovered.  

In the like manner, observes Nikhilananda (1987, p. 43), by negating, through 

discrimination, the attributes of the non-Self, one discovers the true nature of the Self, or 

Atman, and by negating the attributes of the relative world, the true nature of Brahman.  

The following verse from Avadhuta Gita sums up the method of Vedanta: By such 

statements as ―That thou Art,‖ your own Self is affirmed.  Of that which is untrue and 

composed of the five elements2, the Sruti3 says, ―Not this, not this.‖ (1.25) 

 

 In the next section, we present three important taxonomies of Vedanta illustrating 

the application of the method of Vedanta in which the true nature of the Self is arrived at 

by negating the illusory superimpositions on it.  In all these examples, the question of 

who we are—i.e., our ultimate reality—will be explored from three different angles.   

 

Five Layers of Human Personality—The Sheath Theory 

Vedanta analyzes the human personality into five layers/sheaths (koshas) or 

levels. This scheme is known as panca-kosha-vishleshana, i.e., ‗analysis of the five 

sheaths‘ and is based on the second section of the Taittiriya Upanishad.  According to 

this theory, the fundamental Self (Atman principle), is covered by five layers or koshas 

(sheaths): annamayakosa(food sheath), pranamayakosa(vital airs or energy sheath), 

manomayakosa(mental sheath),vijnanamayakosa(intellectual sheath), and 

anandamayakosa(bliss sheath). 

                                                             
2
 Five elements—earth, water, fire, air, fire, and space. According to Indian philosophy, these elements 

are seen as the constituents of the entire material existence. 
  
3
Sruti—literally means ―hearing‖—refer to sacred texts of Hinduism, divinely revealed to ancient seers 

when they were absorbed in a deep meditation. 
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These sheaths are something like peels of onion growing one over the other.  

Accordingly, the annamayakosa is permeated by four kosas: the pranamaya and the 

rest. The pranamayakosa is permeated by three kosas, the manomaya by two kosas 

and the vijnanamaya by one kosa. In this manner, each outer kosa is full of that which is 

within, i.e., the succeeding one being internal to the preceding.  By resolving each kosa 

into that which immediately succeeds it, we are led to the knowledge of the Brahman, 

which is beyond cause, and effect and realize our oneness with it.  As Swami 

Harshananda (1999, p. 48) explains: ―For realizing oneself as the Atman, one has to 

practice pancakosaviveka, discrimination that one is not any of these kosas.‖ 

      The Taittiriya Upanishad speaks of a son of approaching his father with the 

following request: ‗Adhihibhagavobrahmeti. Sir, teach me Brahman.‘(4) The father 

replies, ‗Yatovaimanibhutanijayante; yenajatanijivanti; yatprayantyabhisamvishantiti; 

tadvijijnasasva; tadbrahmeti.  Know That from which all beings originate, emerge; That 

in which all beings rest; and That into which all beings finally merge—That is Brahman.‘ 

(3.1.1)  Yoga Vasishtha calls it ―the substratum of all, the Self of all, and the essence of 

all.‖ (Shastri, 1989, p. 107) 

 

The son approaches his father again and tells him of his realization of Brahman 

as annamaya. The teacher does not say yes or no, does not give him the final answer, 

but encourages him to delve further and to discover for himself the deeper layers of his 

self.  And through progressive uncovering of inner layers of pranamaya, manomaya, 

vijnanamayakosas, each succeeding layer more subtler than the preceding, finally,  the 

student realizes the Truth as ananadamaya - the blissful.  He then feels that there is 

absolute, infinite Joy, and nothing but Joy pervading the whole universe.  This bliss is 

felt because bliss is the very nature of Brahman. This takes to the student to the final 

realization that this blissful reality is my own innermost being. 

  

     This section of the Taittiriya Upanishad concludes by declaring that this 

Brahman-realization is ‗established in the supreme Space (of one‘s own heart), 

paramevyoman-pratishthita‘(7).  This is the most important Vedantic doctrine: That 
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reality which is all-pervading (Brahman) is not different from, i.e., absolutely identical 

with, the reality shining in one‘s own innermost Being-Consciousness (Atman)--Space 

of one‘s own heart.  On the basis of this realization, the Seers of Upanisads were able 

to pronounce such great affirmations, called mahavakyas, as:  Tat Tvam Asi (That Thou 

Art); AyamAtma Brahma (This Atman is Brahman); Prajnanam Brahma (Consciousness 

is Brahman); and AhamBrahmasmi (I am Brahman).  These four great statements 

summarize the entire teachings of the Vedas. (Nikhilananda, 1998, p. 47) 

 

Who am I? I am not my body, mind or senses! 

 

In approaching the question who am I, Advaita Vedanta starts with analyzing the 

reality of our body, mind, and senses.  Building on the logic of netineti (not this, not this), 

it proceeds to negate the ultimate reality of everything in our phenomenal existence, 

including the reality of body, mind, intellect, and ego.  As the sage Astavakra, through a 

series of negations and final affirmation, clarifies to king Janaka: ―You are neither earth, 

nor water, nor fire, nor air, nor space.  In order to attain liberation, know the Self as the 

witness of all these and as consciousness itself‖ (1.3).  

   

It must, however, be noted that the witness principle is not the final stage.  As Sri 

Atmananda (1991, p. 3) clarifies: ―Even the witness aspect is only a means, because 

even in that aspect there is superimposition. To reach Reality, this superimposition 

should also disappear.‖  And what remains in the end is the ―Witness Supreme!‖ 

 

In our common usage, we tend to refer to our body etc. as ‗my body,‘ ‗my mind,‘ 

and ‗my intellect.‘ We do not say ‗I- body,‘ ‗I- Mind,‘ ‗I- intellect.‘  This is not just a 

linguistic contrivance or convenience but a fundamental distinction that goes to the very 

root of who we are.  To refer to our body as ―my‖ body‖ and our mind as ―my mind‖ is to 

say that ‗I and my body/mind‘ are separate.  This ―point‖ or ―intuiting‖ of separation is 

sometimes referred to as the awareness of ―I-Amness‖, the awareness of our innermost 

being.  In this regard, sage Astavakra‘s advice to king Janaka is telling: ―If you detach 

yourself from the body and mind and rest in consciousness, you will at once be happy, 
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peaceful, and free from bondage.‖  This is the most essential point to grasp in the 

journey towards Self-Knowledge or Self-Realization.  

 

The Discrimination between “Seer” and the “Seen”: Drg-DrsyaViveka 

Vedanta philosophy makes a clear distinction between the "seer" (drg) and the 

―seen‖ (drsya). The "seer" (subject) is the perceiver and is of the nature of pure 

Consciousness or absolute Awareness. The "seen" (object) is the thing perceived and is 

insentient by nature.  Vedanta postulates that this ignorance of the distinction between 

the seer (subject) and the seen (object) is the root cause of one‘s bondage and 

suffering in the world. We have become world-bound creatures on account of the 

identification of the seer (subject)—the ―I‖ which is of the nature of Pure 

Consciousness—with the body, mind, and senses (seen objects).  Nikhilananda (1987, 

1998) 

According Nikhilananda (1998, p. 40; 1987. p. 45), the discrimination between 

the "seer" and the "seen" is, therefore, the royal road leading to the realization of Truth: 

Following the process of inquiry laid down in Vedanta, the student realizes 
that all internal entities from the empirical ego to the body are only objects 
and the subject (Self) is the witness.  Therefore, he ceases to identify 
himself as attached to the objects, knowing that appearance and 
disappearance are their inevitable nature.  Similarly, by an analysis of the 
external world he realizes that Brahman is the only permanent entity in the 
universe, while names and forms are changing phenomena. Therefore, 
the practitioner becomes indifferent to the internal and external objects 
and fixes his mind on Brahman which is identical with the Self.  

The existence of the Self, or Consciousness, cannot finally be doubted, 
because the doubter himself is the Self, or Conscious Entity. It cannot be 
denied, because the denier himself is the Self, or Conscious Entity.  
Vedanta concludes, therefore, that all entities, from the gross, tangible 
objects in the outside world to the mind, must be of the nature of the 
"seen' the object. They are by nature insentient (jada) and changing. But 
the Self, or Consciousness, is the true "Seer" or Subject, unchanging 
Knowledge; It can never be imagined to be insentient or non-intelligent. It 
is Pure Consciousness, which is Atman in man and Brahman in the 
universe. The aim of Vedanta is to prove the reality of Atman and 
Brahman, and their complete identity. 
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 Nikhilananda (1998, p. 30) recommends the following practice to remain vigilant 

to the distinction between the seer and the seen: ―Whenever any thought appears in the 

mind, take it to be an object and be indifferent to it.  But think of the Atman as your real 

nature, eternal and permanent.‖ The key is to remain as witnessing-consciousness 

(sakshi-chaitanya).  According to Astavakra, to see oneself other than the seer is the 

only bondage: ―You are the one seer of all and really ever free.  Verily this alone is your 

bondage that you see the seer as other than yourself.‖ (1.7) 

The three states (avastatraya) of Consciousness: Waking, Dream, and Sleep 

The most unique feature of advaita analysis, as pointed out earlier, is that it takes 

into account all three states of our existence, avastatraya—waking, dream, and deep 

sleep.  Generally, we tend to take the waking state to be the only true mode of our 

existence.  Any system of thought that fails to account for all three states of 

consciousness cannot be taken as complete.  Advaita believes that in order to obtain a 

complete picture of our existential reality, we need to include evidence from all three 

states—since we have experiences during all three states.  This is a fundamental 

difference between the Western and Eastern modes of thinking.  

 

Advaita Vedanta reemphasizes the ultimate unreality of body/mind complex by 

invoking the three states of existence.  If our body/mind/intellect/ego were real, so to 

speak, they should remain unchanged in all states of our existence.  For anything to be 

called really real, it has to pass the Vedantic litmus test: It has to exist unchanged in all 

the three states of existence.  We know from our personal experience that our waking 

body/mind complex no longer exists as such during dream state or deep sleep.  In the 

dream state, for example, we slip into the dimension of a dream body and a dream 

mind.  And the waking/dream body and waking/dream mind cease to exist in the deep 

sleep. This is another key point to grasp in understanding our ultimate reality.   

 

The dream state furnishes some very important data regarding our essential 

nature.  In the dream state our experiences are ―internal‖ to the mind, as mere ideas or 

thoughts.  Although when we are dreaming they feel every bit as real (and external) as 
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our experiences during the waking state: for the dreamer, the dream state is the waking 

state!  Commenting on the dream state, the waking state, and, finally, the realization of 

the Self, Swami Harshanada (1999, p. v) explains: ―When we wake up, the dream 

phenomenon disappears, making us realize that everything was in the mind. Similarly 

when the Atman is realized, this truth, viz., that the whole phenomenal universe was 

inside the Atman, is recognized.‖ 

 

A word of caution here in approaching our existence as a dream. V.S. Iyer 

(Scorelle, 1999) warns in his commentaries: ―It will be a great error to write that the 

world is a dream: It is not. The correct statement is: The world is like a dream.  It is 

because both dream and waking are mental constructs.‖  

 

Sri RamanaMaharshi once said that the gist of entire Advaita Vedanta is 

contained in verse # 170 of Sankara‘s masterpiece, Vivekacudamani:  

 

In the dream state, even though there is no contact with the external world, the 
mind alone projects the entire dream-universe of enjoyer etc. Similarly, the 
waking-state is no different.  All this (world of myriad phenomena), is but a 
projection of the mind. 

 

The following two verses from DaksinamurtiStotra (Harshananda, 1999, pp. 6-7) 

further underscore the ultimate unreality of both the dream state as well as the waking 

state: 

Just as one, within a dream, sees the world within oneself as if it is separate, in 
the same way, during the waking state also, let this world be judged. (9) 
 
Just as one who has woken up from sleep does not see the objects shown in 
dream, even so, one does not see the world after attaining knowledge par 
excellence, i.e, knowledge of Brahman-Atman as the basis of all existence and 
consciousness. (12) 

 

In Indian philosophy, our phenomenal existence is spoken of as illusory—like the 

horns of a rabbit--as manomaya, i.e., of the nature of mind, the mind-stuff.  To explain 

this, Sankara invokes the concept of ―maya” which literally means that which is not 
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(Skt., ma=not; ya=that: ―Ya ma samaya‖ – that which is not there, that is Maya).  Maya 

is the cosmic illusion—the mother of duality--on account of which one appears as many 

and the real appears as unreal.  Maya is responsible for the appearance of our 

variegated universe.  In his famous maxim that sums up the true import of Advaita 

Vedanta, Sankara, masterfully puts it, thusly: Brahmsatya, jagatmitthya, 

jivobrahmonapara. (The world is illusory.  Brahman (Universal Self) is the sole reality.  

Individual Self (Atman) is not apart from Brahman, though.)  In the first part of this 

mahavakaya, the reality of phenomenal world is denied, the reality of Brahman is 

upheld, and, finally, the identity between Brahman (universal Self) and Atman (individual 

Self) is established.  In other words, the world as perceived by our senses is ultimately 

unreal. The world is unreal not in the sense that it does not exist per se—for that will not 

pass the test of common sense—but unreal in the sense that it does not exist on its 

own, apart from Brahman, the ultimate reality.  This is one good summary of Advaita 

Vedanta.  

 

Let‘s now consider the state of dreamless sleep.  Here is the crux of the Vedantic 

position in this regard: By what faculty one is able to recall in the morning that one slept 

soundly during the night? The standard Vedantic answer is that a form of witnessing-

consciousness (sakshinchaitanyatma) persists through all the three states of existence 

and hence is the sole, ultimate Reality.  By virtue of this awareness which is present 

even when we are deep sleep, we are able to recall in morning how well we slept during 

the night.  This awareness remains constant and is our real nature. This 

awareness/consciousness, then, is the illuminating, ―witness-principle‖ behind the 

facade of all the three states of our phenomenal existence; hence, it is ultimately real.   

This state of pure consciousness is referred to as the Turiya (the fourth). In the 

words of MandukyaUpanisad (7): ―It is the essence of the Consciousness manifesting 

as the self in the three states, and it is the cessation of all phenomena. It is Peace, 

Bliss, and the One without a second. This is what is known as the Fourth (Turiya). This 

is Atman and this has to be realized.‖ 

Nikhilananda (1987, p. 63, 64-65) further explains:  
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Though the word Turiya means, literally, "fourth," yet it has no numerical 
significance. It is the Absolute. It is called the Fourth in relation to the three states 
of consciousness, namely, waking, dreaming, and dreamless sleep, which 
belong to maya and are absent in Brahman. Turiya is the unrelated Witness of 
the three states. 

As waves and bubbles, associated with names and forms, are seen to float on 
the immeasurable, serene, and homogeneous waters of the ocean, so, likewise, 
the experiences of the three states are seen to subsist in Turiya. As, when the 
illusory names and forms are discarded, the mirage is realized as the desert, the 
snake as the rope, and the waves and bubbles as the ocean, so, likewise, when 
the names and forms are discarded, every experience is regarded as Turiya, or 
Pure Consciousness. Turiya alone is the Reality behind all experiences, the 
Reality behind the universe. It is the universe in its true essence. As the 
unmoving and unrelated screen gives connection and continuity to the disjoined 
pictures in a cinema, so the attributeless, changeless, and witness-like Turiya 
gives connection and continuity to the disjoined experiences of the ego, in what 
we call our phenomenal life. Life is not possible without the substratum of Turiya, 
which is the Reality pervading the universe. 

It must be noted that the mere non-cognition of duality—as in deep sleep—is not 

the criterion for liberation.  As Mahadevan (1969, p. 285) has rightly noted: ―If the non-

cognition of duality were the criterion of release, then all beings should be released in 

sleep.  If in sleep there is no release because of the non-existence of true knowledge, 

then knowledge of the true, and not non-cognition of duality, is the cause of release.‖ 

Swami Harshananda (1999, p. 107) explains the same point slightly differently: ―Though 

there is no perception of duality in deep sleep, avidya continues to exist in seed form.‖ 

This is one of the most subtle points to bear in mind in order to have a correct 

understanding of the path of knowledge (tattva-jnana) according to Advaita Vedanta. 

 Fung (2004, p. 77) notes that V. S. Iyer, a pure Advaitin, had on his personal 

stationary a monogram illustrating the Jnana-mudra—a hand with the index finger 

touching the thumb, the other three fingers extended—accompanied by this verse of the 

Isa Upanisad: ―How can there be delusion or suffering when oneness is realized.‖ The 

meaning of the mudra is that one cannot know Truth if one has not mastered the 

analysis of the three states of consciousness, avasthatraya. As Iyer explains it, ―the 

bent forefinger touching the thumb means that when you separately stretch out the 

fingers, i.e. examine the three states, there is a seer or drik which knows them, 
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symbolized by the index finger; this is Turiya, the fourth. The touching of the forefinger 

with the thumb means that this fourth state is one with the Atman or Self." 

 

Sankara captures the essence of this state in the following hymn: 

The eternal Atman, which—through the changes of waking,  
dreaming, and dreamless sleep, 
Through childhood, youth, maturity, and old age —  
Persists as the inexhaustible flow of consciousness,  
Revealing Itself in the heart as the ever present sense of "I."  

~Hymn to Sri Dakshinamurti, Nikhilananda, 1987, p. 179. 

  

 In the first and last verse of NirvanaShtakam, Sankara conveys his realization of 

the ultimate truth incomparably, as follows: 

 

manobuddhy-ahamkarachittaninaham, 
na cha shrotrajihvena cha ghrananetre; 
na cha vyomabhumirnatejonavayuh, 
chidanandarupahshivohamshivoham. 
 
I am neither the mind, intelligence, ego or memory,  
Neither the ears nor the tongue, nor the senses of smell and sight; 
Neither ether nor air, nor fire or water nor earth: 
I am Eternal Bliss and Awareness—I am Siva! I am Siva! 

    ~Six Stanzas on Nirvana, Nikhilananda, 1987, p. 217 
 

ahamnirvikalponirakararupo 
vibhurvyapyasarvatrasarvendriyanam 
sada me samatvamnamuktirnabandhah 
chidanandarupahshivohamshivoham 
 
I have neither dualities nor shape or form; 
I am present everywhere and pervade all the senses;  
I am always equanimous;  
I am neither liberation nor bondage;  
I am of the nature of Pure Consciousness-Bliss-Absolute,  
I am Shiva, I am (verily) Shiva. (Reddy, 2007, p. 178) 

 

The Self is Ever-Realized 

In this section, we will consider the question: What should one do to attain self-

knowledge or self-realization? In the final analysis, there is no difference between self-
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knowledge and self-realization, for to know oneself is to realize oneself. It is important to 

recall that Self is the ultimate seer—self-consciousness as the background, 

substratum—of body, mind, and senses because no other seer is known to exist.  After 

all, ―two seers‖ would be a logical impossibility.  The moment we contemplate two seers, 

they split into seer and seen, drg and drsya. To look for the seer of the Self would be ―to 

end in what is known as a regressus ad infinitum” (Nikhilananda, 1998, p. 2).  In the 

words of Bhagavad Gita, ―That (One) alone exists enveloping all‖ (13.13).   

The Self reveals itself effortlessly when we cease to identify with the non-self.  

Sankara‘s commentary on Bhagavad Gita‘s concluding chapter (verses 50 and 66) is 

particularly illuminating in this regard:  

Therefore, we have only to eliminate what is falsely ascribed to Brahman by 
avidya4; we have to make no more effort to acquire a knowledge of Brahman as 
He is quite self-evident.  Though thus quite self-evident, easily knowable, quite 
near, and forming the very Self, Brahman appears—to the unenlightened, to 
those whose reason (Buddhi) is carried away by the differentiated phenomenon 
of names and forms created by avidya—as unknown, difficult to know, very 
remote, as though He were a separate thing. But to those whose reason (Buddhi) 
has turned away from external phenomena, who have secured the grace of the 
guru, and attained the serenity of the self (manas), there is nothing else so 
blissful, so well known, so easily knowable, and quite so near as Brahman.  
Accordingly, the knowledge of Brahman is said to be immediately 
comprehended. (Sastry, 1995, p. 487) 

  When attachment and other passions are purged from the heart, the realization 

by the Self of its own nature is attained without any effort. (Ibid, p. 503)  

As Sri RamanaMaharshi put it so eloquently:  

There is no greater mystery than this, that we keep seeking reality though 
in fact we are reality. We think that there is something hiding reality and 
that this must be destroyed before reality is gained. How ridiculous! A day 
will dawn when you will laugh at all your past efforts. That which will be on 
the day you laugh is also here and now. Realization is getting rid of the 
delusion that you haven't realized. (Talks with RamanaMaharshi, 2000,p. 
132; emphasis added) 

                                                             
4
Avidya means nescience, i.e., ignorance of our true nature or essential self. Self-Knowledge is the  

removal of self-iIgnorance.  
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Sri Ramana‘s recurring refrain to all seekers: ―Be as you are.‖ 

 

To remain constantly aware of the pulsation (Skt.: sphurana) of this witnessing-

consciousness—―I-I‖—is to be enlightened to our ultimate reality.  According to David 

Godman, Sri RamanaMaharshi frequently used the Sanskrit phrase ahamsphurana to 

indicate the 'I-I' consciousness or experience.  Aham means 'I' and sphurana can be 

translated as 'radiation, emanation, or pulsation' (The Mountain Path, 1991, p. 79.).   

Now to know, feel, and sense—at the depth of the experiential level—the 

emanation of this witnessing consciousness is to become one with it, is to qit!  As an 

Upanisadic verse puts it: BrahmvitBrahmevaBhavati (The knower of Brahman verily 

becomes Brahman).  In fact, one cannot really ―know‖ it via the subject-object 

dichotomy, for it is the very Subject of all existence/experience, the very Ground of our 

being. (How can the eye ―see‖ itself or the ―ear‖ ―hear‖ itself?)  One can only ―sense‖ it 

or ―be‖ it!  Even to say one can ‗be‘ it is a blasphemy because how can one be what one 

already is.  One can only realize this existential fact in the depth and silence of one‘s 

being.  So, the whole effort to attain the real is seen as unnecessary—like legging the 

snake—when in fact we are that Reality all along.  

Our acquisitive mind, however, wants to know: What can I do to arrive at this 

state of unmixed, unshakable bliss.  Are there any steps to follow?  Any recipes?  Are 

there any guidelines?  This is one of the great paradoxes of spiritual search: there is 

nothing one can do to induce this blissful state of being. The seers and sages of all 

times have always hinted at this subtle point: how could the ego which itself is unreal 

(an illusion) can ever ―do‖ anything to attain what is real?  If one sees the ridiculousness 

of trying to seek light with the help of darkness, one can be liberated on the spot!  

However, out of their inexhaustible compassion and generosity, the seers and sages 

have recommended some practices that lead to the understanding of this paradox, and, 

hence, may lead to the ending of the very search itself.  UG Krishnamurti‘s non-

teachings hammer at this paradox constantly and excruciatingly.   
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How does one established in Self-Knowledge act? 

 

Liberation from the bondage of ignorance is the supreme goal of Vedantic quest.  

The seeker cuts asunder this beginning-less ignorance with the sword of Self-

knowledge.  As is clear from the foregoing, the direct knowledge of the Self or Atman is 

the means to the realization of liberation.  By steady abidance in the Self, one becomes 

free from grief and suffering. Says ChandogyaUpanisad: taratisokamatmavit: ‗The 

knower of Self goes beyond grief‘ (7.1.3).  For how can there be delusion or sorrow 

when oneness is realized: To him who sees unity, what delusion is there, what grief? 

(Isa Upanisad, 7).   Free from the motives of personal gain or loss, the Self-realized 

person acts with the intention of doing good to the world.  In the words of Bhagavad 

Gita, such a person is ―most actively engaged in seeking the welfare of all beings‖ 

(sarvabhutahiteratah—5.25; 12.4).  In Vedantic parlance, such a person is called 

jivanmukta, liberated-in-life.  Unattached, he remains a silent witnessing-consciousness 

(sakshin-chaitanya) or seer to all the actions of the body-mind complex.   

Such a person has achieved complete freedom from the shackles of egoism, i.e., 

from the sense of doership.  In the following verse, Astavakra analyzes the malady of 

egoism as well as prescribes the medicine: ―Do you who have been bitten by the great 

black serpent of egoism ‗I am the doer,‘ drink the nectar of the faith ‗I am not the doer,‘ 

and be happy.‖ (1.8) The Bhagavad Gita has this to say on the topic on non-doership:  

The knower of Truth, (being) centered (in the Self) should think, "I do nothing at 
all"—though seeing, hearing, touching, smelling, eating, going, sleeping, 
breathing, speaking, letting go, holding, opening and closing the eyes—
convinced that it is the senses that move among sense-objects. (V. 8-9) 

The gunas5 (qualities) of Nature perform all work. One whose mind is deluded by 
egoism thinks, "I am the doer." (III. 27) 

                                                             
5
Guna is a technical term of Sankhya philosophy also used in the same sense by the Vedanta.  Prakrti or 

Nature is constituted of three Gunas: Sattva (equilibrium or purity), Rajas (attraction or activity), and 
Tamas (inertia).  Prakrti is the three Gunas, not that she has them. Guna is wrongly translated as quality; 
it is substance as well as quality, matter, and force. Where ever there is name and form, there is Guna. 
Guna also means a rope, that which binds. (Swarupananda, 1996, pp. 55-56) 
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But, one, with true insight into the domains of gunas and action, knowing that 
gunas as senses merely acting on gunas as objects, does not become attached. 
(III. 28) 

If all work is performed by gunas (qualities) of nature--senses moving through 

sense-objects—then what freedom does one have?  In this context, Sri 

RamanaMaharshi‘s response is particularly illuminating: ―All the actions the body is 

destined to perform are already decided upon at the time it comes into existence: the 

only freedom you have is whether or not to identify yourself with the body‖ (Osborne, 

2002, p. 42; emphasis added).  It is important to remember that the body-identification is 

due to ignorance and with the dawning of the Self-knowledge, this identification 

disappears and one realizes oneself as formless, pure Consciousness and as the 

essence of the whole universe.  As Sruti says, ―With the disappearance of the 

attachment to the body and with the realization of the Supreme Self, to whatever object 

the mind is directed one experiences Samadhi.‖  

Nikhilananda (1998, p. 35) cites Yoga Vashishtha to describe the nature of the 

samadhi when one has become free from all thoughts or ideas and has been filled with 

Supreme Bliss: ―It is just like an empty pitcher placed in the sky, having nothing inside 

or outside; and again, it is just like a full pitcher placed in the sea, full of (water) both 

inside and outside.‖  

In one of the key verses of Bhagavad Gita (2.45), Lord Krishna, enjoins Arjuna to 

transcend duality by rising above the binding properties of the three Gunas 

(nistraigunyobhava ’rjuna): ―The Vedas deal with the three Gunas. Be thou free, O 

Arjuna, from the triad of the Gunas, free from the pairs of opposites, ever-equanimous, 

free from (the thought of) getting and keeping, and established in the Self.‖ 

An important verse from Brahmabindupanisad (2) states that ‗mind alone is the 

cause for bondage and liberation; cause of bondage when attached to sense objects, 

cause of liberation when freed from them (Harshanada, 1999, p. 107):  

Mana evamanushyaanaamkaaranambandhamokshayoh 
Bandhaayavishayaasaktammuktaihnirvishayamsmritam.   
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The Bhagavad Gita‘s following verse (6. 4) is of special import here: Sarva-

Samkalpasannyasi, yoga-arudhahsthtadaucyate: ―When one has renounced all 

thoughts, then is one said to have attained to yoga.‖  In explaining the phrase 

‗renouncing all thoughts,‘  Sankara's commentary is illuminating: "When he has learned 

to habitually renounce all thoughts which give rise to desire for objects of this world and 

of the next, then he is said to have become a Yoga-arudhah, to be one who is attained 

to yoga (or established in yoga)" (Sastry, 1995, p. 186, emphasis added). To 

underscore the fact that desire has thought as its source/root (samkalpa mulah hi 

sarvekamah) and hence the vital link between our thoughts and desires, Sankara then 

quotes Mahabharata: "O desire, I know where thy root lies. Thou art born of thought. I 

shall not think of thee, and thou shall cease to exist as well as thy root." (Shanti Parva, 

177-25).  And that ‗whatever actions a man does, all that is the effect of desire itself‘ 

(Manu-Smrti 2.4). Therefore, when one gives up all desires, renunciation of all action 

becomes possible. Sankara finally concludes his commentary on this verse noting that 

‗by saying that the aspirant should renounce all thoughts, the Lord implies that he 

should abandon all desires and all actions as well‘ (Sastry, 1995, pp. 186-187). This is 

also borne out by the key verse in the Gita (2.55) that defines sthita-pragahas follows: 

―When a man completely casts away all the desires of the mind, satisfied in the Self 

alone by the Self, then is he said to be one established in steady wisdom.‖  

Given modern psychology‘s contention that it is the desire (wish) that gives birth 

to thought (‗wish fathering the thought‘), a little digression is warranted here. Modern 

psychology says that when we want to do something, we tend to find reasons to do it. 

Thus, the desire is primary and the thought is only a rationalization mechanism 

concocted to justify what we want to do in the first place. It is important to note however 

that, regardless of what comes first—desire or thought, it is the thought that finally 

propels one to action.  In this regard, a verse from BrhadaranyakaUpanisad (4-4-5) is 

highly pertinent: ―Whatever forms the object of desire, that he wills; and whatever he 

wills, that he acts‖ (Sastry, 1995,  p. 186).  Likewise, ‗whatever actions a man does, all 

that is the effect of desire itself (Manu-Smrti 2.4). Therefore, when one gives up all 

desires, renunciation of all action becomes possible. (Gambhirananda, 1984, op. cit., 

pp. 280-281) 
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In order to provide further clarification on the conduct of a self-realized person, 

we will now present a few verses from the Isa Upanisad. It is comprised of only 18 

verses and, next to the MandukyaUpanisad, is one of the shortest of the Upanisads.  

Mahatma Gandhi regarded the opening verse of Isa Upanisad as the gist of Hinduism 

and Dr. T.M.P. Mahadevan (cited in Saroja, 1985, p. 175) considered it to be the 

quintessence of Vedanta.  Here is the opening verse which teaches the path of jnana 

yoga: 

Isavasyamidamsarvamyatkiñcajagatyamjagat 
tenatyaktenabhuñjitha ma grdhahkasyasviddhanam. 

All this—whatever exists in this changing world—is pervaded by the Lord. Enjoy 

it through renunciation.  Do not covet, for whose indeed is wealth?  

Tenatyaktenabhunjitha: Enjoyment through renunciation. Enjoy by giving up the 

sense of attachment or proprietorship. Why? Because all belongs to the Creator, to the 

Lord. Ma grdhah: Do not covet or be greedy. Kasyasvidhanam: whose is wealth? 

Lord‘s! 

Compare this verse with BhagavataPurana VIII.1.10 (Atmavasyamidamsarvam), 

where the same theme is conveyed with reference to our real Self.  

The second verse of Isa Upanisad teaches the path of karma yoga: 

kurvannevehakarmanijijivisecchatamsamah 
evamtvayinanyatheto'stina karma lipyatenare 

Always thus doing one‘s work here, one may desire to live a hundred years. 

There is no other way than this to live; thus living, the work does not bind.  

Kurvanevaihakarmani…na karma lipyatenare: Always thus doing one‘s work here 

the work does not bind the man.  How? Performing all actions as an offering to God 

without the sense of doership—i.e., offering both the works and their fruits to God.  This 

purifies the mind and heart and prepares them to receive the wisdom of oneness, 

ekatvam, spoken of in the verse 7 below. 
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yasminsarvanibhutanyatmaivabhudvijanatah 

tatrakomohahkahsokaekatvamanupasyatah. (Isa, 7) 

For one who clearly sees all beings in his own self and his own self in all beings, 
everywhere—To him who has realized Oneness, what delusion is there, what 
grief? Or how can there be delusion or suffering when Oneness has been 
realized? 

The knower of self sees the Self in everything and everything in the Self 

(sarvbhutsthamatmaanamsarvabhutanicaatmaniikshtey: Bhagavad Gita, 6.29).  The 

same exact theme recurs in Astavakra Gita (3.5 and 6.4): ―Self in all and all in the Self 

(sarvbhuteshucaatmanam, sarvabhutanicaatmani).  This then is the non-dual 

conception of Advaita: One only without a second (Ekamevaadvitiyam).   Explaining the 

deeper meaning of non-duality, Iyer (Scorelle, 1999) points out in his commentaries: 

―Non-duality does not mean the non-existence of a second thing, but its non-existence 

as other than yourself.  The mind must know that it is of the same substance as the 

objects.‖ This state is described in the Avadhuta Gita as follows: ‗All is verily the Self 

alone‘ (sarvamatmaivakevalam--1.15) and ‗All is verily Brahman alone‘ 

(brahmaivakevalamsarvam—1.45).  These two verses then establish the reality and the 

identity of Brahman and Atman. The Atman is the individual Self within, the eternal 

witness of all. The Brahman is the Self without, the universal Self of all. 

To conclude this part, here is the clearest description of the one abiding in the 

wisdom of the Self: ―Resting in Brahman, with intellect steady and without delusion, the 

knower of Brahman neither rejoices in receiving what is pleasant nor grieves on 

receiving what is unpleasant.‖ (Bhagavad Gita, V. 20)  And here are two more verses 

from the Gita that carry the theme of Oneness, born of true Knowledge (Jnana), to the 

finish: 

At the end of many births, the man of wisdom attains Me, realizing that all this is 
Vasudeva (the innermost Self).  Such a great-soul is very hard to find.  
 
(bah n  janman mante, jñ nav nm  prapadyate; v sudeva sarvamiti, 
samah tm su-durlabha ) (VII, 19) 

http://vedabase.net/b/bahunam
http://vedabase.net/b/bahunam
http://vedabase.net/a/ante
http://vedabase.net/j/jnanavan
http://vedabase.net/j/jnanavan
http://vedabase.net/p/prapadyate
http://vedabase.net/v/vasudevah
http://vedabase.net/v/vasudevah
http://vedabase.net/i/iti
http://vedabase.net/s/sa
http://vedabase.net/s/sa
http://vedabase.net/s/su
http://vedabase.net/d/durlabhah
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Persons who, meditating on Me as non-separate, worship Me in all beings, to 
them who are constant and devout in this, I provide what they lack and make 
secure what they have. (IX. 22) 
 

Four Pursuits of Life6: What do we really want? 

The Indian philosophy classifies all human pursuits into four broad categories: 

kama (pleasure), artha (security), dharma (righteousness), and moksha (freedom). This 

classification provides an ideal infrastructure for the accomplishment of all human ends, 

called purusharatha in Sanskrit.  The first three pursuits are seen as the ―material goals‖ 

while the last pursuit—mosksa—is considered as the ―spiritual goal‖ culminating in Self-

Knowledge. According to this philosophy, all goals of life must lead to the ultimate goal 

of freedom because without accomplishing spiritual freedom, human life is not deemed 

as fulfilled. In fact, that freedom alone gives the sense of fulfillment at the time of death.  

Without attaining this spiritual freedom (moksha) the total sense of fulfillment cannot 

come; there will always be more wants and regrets at the end of one‘s life. Therefore, 

the material accomplishments are treated as ancillary goals while spiritual freedom is 

considered to be the primary goal and the ultimate objective of human life.   

The kama is the pursuit of all types of pleasures such as sensual, intellectual, 

and aesthetic. The artha is the pursuit of worldly gain or wealth to seek economic, 

emotional, social or some other form of security. The dharma is the pursuit of values or 

righteousness. And the moksha is the pursuit of spiritual liberation or freedom from all 

limitations and dependence. It is important to note that the pursuit of righteousness 

(dharma) underpins all the other three pursuits to ensure their propriety. Perhaps then 

the right order of these pursuits could be dharma (righteousness), kama (pleasure), 

artha (wealth/security), and moksha (freedom). The ancient seers were very keen to 

ensure that our pursuit of pleasure and security should be guided by the spirit of 

righteousness.  

Indian philosophy says that all of these are legitimate ends of life. Let‘s see how 

each of these measure up to our ultimate goal of seeking lasting fulfillment. First and 

                                                             
6
 We are grately indebted to two pre-eminent, modern teachers of Vedanta—Swami Dayananda 

Saraswati and Swami Paramarthananda—for providing profound clarity regarding the four-fold pursuits 
(purusharatha) of human life through their enlightening discourses on the Bhagavad Gita and Vedanta.  
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foremost, we all naturally seek pleasure.  However, we all eventually come to the 

realization that pleasure is too trivial to satisfy our total being. Besides, no pleasure 

consistently satisfies us with same level of intensity over time. Even the most refined 

type of aesthetic pleasures such as music and literature lose their intensity over time. 

"There comes a time," wrote Aldous Huxley (cited in Huston, 1991, p. 19), "when one 

asks even of Shakespeare, even of Beethoven, is this all?" 

Let‘s now look at other pursuits starting with the pursuit of worldly gains with its 

three formulations of wealth, power, and fame. Although, the effects of this pursuit may 

seem to last longer than the pursuit of pleasure yet they are still not beyond the 

vagaries of time and limitations. If we carefully look at the pursuits of pleasure, security, 

and values, we realize that they are all limited and time-bound in the ultimate bidding. 

Even when one has them all, one still feels, the gnawing sense of incompleteness that 

something is still missing. Eventually, however, every discerning human being comes to 

realize with Simone Weil (cited in Huston, 1991, p. 20) that "there is no true good here 

below, that everything that appears to be good in this world is finite, limited, wears out, 

and once worn out, leaves necessity exposed in all its nakedness." 

One does not have to come to this acute perceptiveness of the terror of human 

situation to agree with the German philosopher, Arthur Schopenhauer (1788 –1860), 

that the ‗business of life does not seem to cover its expenses.‘ The Indian philosophy 

furnishes two-fold explanation of the grim assessment of human predicament furnished 

by Huxley, Weil, and Schopenhauer, as follows: 

The reason we find the pursuit of pleasure, security, and values to be ultimately 

unfulfilling, is because the happiness that they accord does not really reside in them—

even if it appears to be so. If this were not the case, we should always feel the same, 

invariable intensity of happiness from our objects of desire. Our experience tells us that 

our perceived happiness from objects/people/places changes over time. What really 

happens is that the acquired object of our desire temporarily relieves the agitation (in 

our mind and heart) that we were feeling due to its lack. When we get the object of our 

desire, we feel happy for a while, until our satiety is assailed again by another desire 

that takes the place of the previously fulfilled desire. This happiness we seem to 
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experience temporarily actually comes from within due to the appeasement of the 

anxiety we were feeling for not having the object of our desire. This is one reason why 

we find them ultimately unsatisfying.  

The second, and the most important, reason is that the three-fold pursuits of 

pleasure, security, and values, are only incidental goals leading to the ultimate goal of 

freedom (moksha) and for that very reason, inherently unsatisfactory. In fact, they are 

the contributing causes of our bondage, accordingly to Indian philosophy.  And the 

fourth human pursuit postulates freedom from the bondage and limitations of the first 

three pursuits!  At first, this conclusion may seem blatantly unacceptable. Not really. Let 

take a closer look. The pursuit of pleasure, security, and values creates two types of 

bondage: First, when the object of my desire is present, it creates stress of handling 

(the object) and strain of relating (to the person). Secondly, when the object of my 

desire is absent, I feel empty and lonely.  When I do not have them, I crave for them 

and when I have them, I crave for freedom from them. So, I am not very sure whether I 

really want them or not. Either way, there is a problem. This, says Indian philosophy, is 

the ultimate predicament of our worldly existence, called Samsara.  

Self Knowledge alone leads to the Ultimate Freedom (moksha) 

When we come upon the understanding that the first three pursuits are inherently 

and ultimately unfulfilling, we start wondering if there is something beyond these finite, 

limited, and time-bound pursuits of pleasure, security, and values. The Indian 

philosophy explains that the reason we find these pursuits to be ultimately dissatisfying 

is because, deep down, what we have been really seeking all along is the abiding 

freedom from all limitations and dependence. In other words, we have been indirectly 

engaged in the pursuit of moksha, spiritual freedom. And at that point begins the true 

quest for limitless being, limitless knowledge, and limitless joy. And this freedom, Indian 

philosophy is quick to add, does not really reside in any objects/people/places of our 

desire as defined by the threefold human pursuits of pleasure, security and values. 

In our final quest for fulfillment—through the fourth pursuit of moksha as 

advocated by Indian philosophy—we seek freedom from the tyranny of our dependence 
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upon the threefold pursuits of pleasure, security, and values. Through Self-Knowledge, 

we want to get to a state of understanding where the presence of objects and people 

will not create undue stress and strain in us, and their absence will not create a sense of 

emptiness and loneliness in us. This way I can really enjoy kama (pleasures), artha 

(security), and dharma (values) without  any anxiety or anticipation: When they are 

there, I am okay; when they are not there, I am still okay. I am fine with objects and 

people and I am fine without them as well. Either way I am fine. I have made my peace 

with the universe! This is called freedom or moksha, born of Self-Knowledge. This is the 

final end of life, the ultimate goal of all goals, the fufifillment of human destiny.  

One Vedantic verse expresses the quest for Self-Knowedge under the guise of a 

seeker‘s prayer for spiritual freedom (mukti mantra) as follows:  

asato ma sadgamaya 
tamaso ma jyotirgamaya 
mrtyorma amrtam gamaya 
 
Lead me from the unreal to the real. 
Lead me from darkness to light. 
Lead me from death to immortality. 
                          ~Brhadaranyaka Upanishad — I.iii.28 

We quote a few verses from the Bhagavad Gita that provide some of the clearest 

indication of this freedom born of Self-Knowledge: 

One who rejoices only in the Self, who is satisfied with the Self, who is content in 
the Self alone,—for such a person, there is nothing left to do. Such a person has 
nothing to gain from work done or left undone and no dependence on any object 
to serve any purpose. (3.17-19) 

Resting in the Absolute, with intellect steady and without delusion, the knower of 
Self neither rejoices in receiving what is pleasant nor grieves on receiving what is 
unpleasant.  (5. 20) 

This inner freedom culminates in Self-Knowledge which expresses itself in the 

threefold virtues of acceptance, courage, and discernment captured beautifully in a 

prayer called the Serenity Prayer: 

O Lord…  
 

Grand me the serenity to accept what I cannot change, 
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Grant me the courage to change what I can change; and 
Grant me the wisdom to know the difference.  
 

This equanimity of mind (samta) has been referred to as yoga in the Bhagavad 

Gita: samatavvayogahauchytey (2.48). This is the dexterity in human action: 

yogahakaramsukaushalam (2.50).  When we reach this point, an understanding dawns 

on us that all the problems of the world and not really caused by the world; rather, they 

are caused by our wrong handling of the world due to self-ignorance.  And Self-

Knowledge is the freedom from the bondage of self-ignorance. We have come full 

circle! 

Concluding Thoughts 

In a key upanisadic passage, a seeker approaches a sage with the question: 

Kasminnubhagavovijnatesarvamidamvijnatambhavati?—Revered sir, what is it, by 

knowing which everything becomes known? (Mundaka Upanishad, 1.1.3.)  Through the 

process of neti, neti—not this, not this—i.e., by denying the reality of five elements of 

air, water, fire, air and space, the ultimate reality of Brahman is first established.  And 

through verses like ahambrahmasmi (I am Brahman verily) the reality of our essential 

Self, the Atman is established. The Srutis finally affirm the identity of Brahman (the 

Absolute) and  Atman (the Self) through such verses as tattvamasi (That Thou Art).  

Just as by knowing clay everything that is made of clay becomes known, so also by 

knowing the Brahman-Atman  everything else becomes known for Brahman-Atman is 

the Essence/Ground/Source/Substratum of everything.   

 

In the words of Avadhuta Gita: Song of the Free (1.5): ―The essence and the 

whole message of Vedanta is this Knowledge, this supreme Knowledge: that I am by 

nature the formless, all-pervasive Self.‖  That I am the ever-free, Pure-Conscious-Self 

Absolute (nitya-mukta-shuddha-buddha-atma).And that I am always one with the 

Brahman, the Absolute. ―At no time,‖ says the incomparable Sankara in 

BrahmsutraBhasya, ―Jiva ever is not one with the Brahman‖ 

(nakadAchitjIvasyabrahmaNasampattirnAsti) (3.2.7). The final message of Vedanta, 

then, is this: ―Know who you are.  Know that you are Pure Consciousness and Absolute 
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Awareness, and be free!‖ To know oneself as absolute awareness is to be established 

in Self-knowledge. And to know oneself thusly is to realize one’s true Self. 
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Invocation (verse 1) 

svRvedaNtisÏaNtgaecr< tmgaecrm!, 
gaeivNd< prmanNd< sÐ‚é< à[tae=SMyhm!. 1. 
sarvaved˜ntasiddh˜ntagocaraÕ tamagocaram | 
govindaÕ param˜nandaÕ sadguruÕ praõato'smyaham || 1|| 
svRvedaNtisÏaNtgaecrm!   sarvaved˜ntasiddh˜ntagocaram   Perceivable 

through the suggestive import of the conclusions of Vedanta   tm!    tam    

that   Agaecrm!   agocaram   who is beyond sense-perception   

gaeivNdm!    govindam    to Sri Govinda   prmanNdm!    param˜nandam    

who is of the nature of Bliss Supreme   sÐ‚ém!   sadgurum   the 

Spiritual master   à[t>    praõata×    bowing respectfully   AiSm   
asmi   am   Ahm!   aham   I 

 
My salutations to Sri Sad-Guru Govinda who is of the nature of 
Bliss Supreme, who can be known only through the import of the 
essence of Vedanta and who is beyond the reach of the known 
instruments of perception. 
 
 

 Glory of Spiritual Life (verse 2) 

jNtUna< nrjNm ÊlR-mt> pu<STv< ttae ivàta 
tSmaÖEidkxmRmagRprta ivÖÅvmSmaTprm!, 
AaTmanaTmivvecn< Svnu-vae äüaTmna s<iSwit> 
muiKtnaeR ztjNmkaeiqsuk«tE> pu{yEivRna l_yte. 2. 
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jant¨n˜Õ narajanma durlabhamata× puÕstvaÕ tato viprat˜ 
tasm˜dvaidikadharmam˜rgaparat˜ vidvattvamasm˜tparam | 
˜tm˜n˜tmavivecanaÕ svanubhavo brahm˜tman˜ saÕsthiti× 
muktirno þatajanmako÷isuk®tai× puõyairvin˜ labhyate || 2|| 
jNtUnam!    jant¨n˜m    Among the living creatures   nr jNm    nara 
janma    human birth   ÊlR-m!   durlabham   rare   At>    ata×    
further   pu<STvm!    puÕstvam    manhood   tt>    tata×    
thereupon   ivàta   viprat˜   Brahmin-hood (Satvic life)   tSmat!   
tasm˜t   thereafter   vEidkxmRmagRprta    vaidikadharmam˜rgaparat˜    
steadfastness on the path of spirituality enjoined by the Vedas   

ivÖÅvm!   vidvattvam   correct knowledge of the scriptures   ASmat!   
asm˜t   from this   prm!   param   higher   AaTmanaTm ivvecnm!    
˜tm˜n˜tma vivecanam  discrimination of the Real and the unreal   
Svnu-v>    svanubhava×    personal experience   äüaTmna s<iSwit>   
brahm˜tman˜ saÕsthiti×   established in the identity with 

Brahman   muiKt>   muktir×   liberation   n %    na u    not   

ztjNmkaeiqsuk«tE> pu{yE>   þatajanmako÷isuk®tai× puõyai×   merits of a 

hundred crores of lives lived intelligently   ivna    vin˜    without   

l_yte    labhyate    gained 
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For all living creatures, a human birth is indeed rare; much more 
difficult it is to attain full manhood; rarer than this is a Sattvic 
attitude in life.  Even after gaining all these rare chances, to have 
steadfastness on the spiritual path as explained in Vedic literature 
is yet rarer; much more so to have a correct understanding of the 
deep import of the scriptures.  Discrimination between the Real 
and the unreal, a personal realization of spiritual Glory and 
ultimately to get fully established in the living consciousness that 
the Self in me is the Self in all---these come only later on, and 
culminate in one‘s liberation.  This kind of a perfect liberation 
cannot be obtained without the meritorious deeds of many 
millions of well-lived lives.  

 

Unique Graces in Life (verse 3) 

ÊlR-< ÆymevEtÎevanu¢hhetukm!, 
mnu:yTv< mumu]uTv< mhapué;s<ïy>. 3. 
durlabhaÕ trayamevaitaddev˜nugrahahetukam | 
manuÿyatvaÕ mumukÿutvaÕ mah˜puruÿasaÕþraya× || 3|| 
ÊlR-m!    durlabham    rare(to obtain)   Æym!   trayam   three   @v   
eva   verily   @tt!   etat   this   devanu¢h hetukm!   dev˜nugraha 
hetukam   caused by the grace of the Lord   mnu:yTvm!    
manuÿyatvam    manhood   mumu]uTvm!    mumukÿutvam    a 

burning desire for liberation   mhapué;s<ïy>   mah˜puruÿasaÕþraya×   
refuge of a great man of wisdom 
 
Very rare indeed are these three things and happen only due to 
the utmost Grace of God—a human birth, a burning desire for 
liberation, and the blessed refuge of an illuminated sage. 
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Miseries of the unspiritual person (verses 4-7) 

lBXva kwicNnrjNm ÊlR-< 
tÆaip pu<STv< ïuitpardzRnm!, 
ySTvaTmmuKtaE n ytet mUFxI> 
s ýaTmha Sv< ivinhNTysÍhat!. 4. 
labdhv˜ kathacinnarajanma durlabhaÕ 
tatr˜pi puÕstvaÕ þrutip˜radarþanam | 
yastv˜tmamuktau na yateta m¨ýhadhŸ× 
sa hy˜tmah˜ svaÕ vinihantyasadgrah˜t || 4|| 
lBXva    labdhv˜    having gained   kw<ict!   kathañcit   somehow   

nrjNm    narajanma    human birth   ÊlR-m!   durlabham   rare   

tÆ Aip    tatra api    there too   pu<STvm!    puÕstvam    masculine 

temperament   ïuit pardzRnm!   þruti p˜radarþanam   complete 

knowledge of the scriptures   y>  tu   ya×  tu   whoever   AaTmmuKtaE    
˜tmamuktau    for self-realisation   n ytet    na yateta    shall 

not strive   mUFxI>   m¨ýhadhŸ×   the foolish   s>    sa×    he   ih   
hi   indeed   AaTmha    ˜tmah˜    commits suicide   Svm!    svam    

himself   ivinhiNt   vinihanti   kills   AsÍhat!   asadgrah˜t   
clinging to the unreal 
 
Is there a man who, having somehow obtained this rare human 
birth, together with masculine temperament and also a complete 
knowledge of the scriptures, is foolish enough not to strive hard 
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for Self-realisation? One verily commits suicide, clinging to things 
unreal. 
 

#t> kae NviSt mUFaTma yStu SvaweR àma*it, 
ÊlR-< manu;< deh< àaPy tÆaip paEé;m!. 5. 
ita× ko nvasti m¨ýh˜tm˜ yastu sv˜rthe pram˜dyati | 
durlabhaÕ m˜nuÿaÕ dehaÕ pr˜pya tatr˜pi pauruÿam || 5|| 
#t>    ita×    than this   k> nu   ka× nu   who indeed   AiSt    asti    
is   mUFaTma    m¨ýh˜tm˜    fool   y> tu    ya× tu    whoever   SvaweR    
sv˜rthe    in the real end of his (rediscovery of Self)   àma*it   
pram˜dyati   neglects   ÊlR-m!    durlabham    rare   manu;m!    
m˜nuÿam    human body   dehm!    deham àaPy    pr˜pya    having 

gained   tÆ Aip    tatra api    there too   paEé;m!   pauruÿam   
masculine qualities 
 
Is there a greater fool than the person who, having got the rare 
chance of a human birth and there too, the masculine qualities of 
the head and heart, falls short in his efforts to realize his own 
highest good? 
 

vdNtu zaôai[ yjNtu devan! 
k…vRNtu kmaRi[ -jNtu devta>, 
AaTmEKybaexen ivnaip muiKt> 
n isXyit äüztaNtre=ip. 6. 
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vadantu þ˜str˜õi yajantu dev˜n 
kurvantu karm˜õi bhajantu devat˜× | 
˜tmaikyabodhena vin˜pi mukti× 
na sidhyati brahmaþat˜ntare'pi || 6|| 
vdNtu    vadantu    Let people recite or quote   zaôai[    þ˜str˜õi    
the Scriptures   yjNtu    yajantu    let them perform sacrifices   

devan!   dev˜n   to gods   k…vRNtu    kurvantu    let them perform    

kmaRi[    karm˜õi    rituals   -jNtu  bhajantu    let them worship   

devta>    devat˜×    deities   AaTmEKy baexen ivn    ˜tmaikya bodhena 
vina    without the experience of one's identity with the Self   

ivmuiKt>   vimukti×   liberation   n isXyit    na sidhyati    is not 

accomplished   äüztaNtre Aip   brahmaþat˜ntare api   even in the 

life time of a hundred Brahmas 
 
Let erudite scholars quote all the scripture, let gods be invoked 
through sacrifices, let elaborate rituals be performed, let personal 
gods be propitiated---yet, without the realization of one‘s identity 
with the Self, there shall be no liberation for the individual, not 
even in the life times of a hundred Brahmas put together. 
 

Am&tTvSy nazaiSt ivÄeneTyev ih ïuit>, 
ävIit kmR[ae muKterhetuTv< S)…q< yt>. 7. 
am®tatvasya n˜þ˜sti vittenetyeva hi þruti× | 
bravŸti karmaõo mukterahetutvaÕ sphu÷aÕ yata× || 7|| 
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Am&tTvSy    am®tatvasya    of immortality   n    na    not   Aaza   
˜þ˜   hope   AiSt    asti    is   ivÄen   vittena   by wealth   #it @v 
ih    iti eva hi    thus indeed   ïuit>    þruti×    the  Scripture   

ävIit    bravŸti    says   kmR[>    karmaõa×    works   muKte>   
mukte×   for liberation   AhetuTvm!    ahetutvam    not being the 

cause   S)…qm!    sphu÷am    clear   yt>    yata×    hence 

 
It is clear that liberation cannot be the result of good works, for 
Sruti itself declares that there is no hope for immortality by means 
of wealth. 

 

Means of wisdom (verses 8-13) 

Atae ivmuKTyE àytet ivÖan!  
s<NyStbaýawRsuoSp&h> sn!, 
sNt< mhaNt< smupeTy deizk< 
tenaepidòawRsmaihtaTma. 8. 
ato vimuktyai prayateta vidv˜n 
sannyastab˜hy˜rthasukhasp®ha× san | 
santaÕ mah˜ntaÕ samupetya deþikaÕ 
tenopadiÿ÷˜rthasam˜hit˜tm˜ || 8|| 
At>    ata×    therefore   ivmuKTyE    vimuktyai    for liberation   

àytet    prayateta    should strive   ivÖan!    vidv˜n    the wise   

s<NySt baýawR suoSp&h> sn!   sannyasta b˜hy˜rtha sukhasp®ha× san   
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having renounced all his desires for the pleasures in the external 

sense objects   sNtm!    santam    good   mhaNtm!    mah˜ntam    

generous   smupeTy    samupetya    having duly approached   

deizkm!   deþikam   a master   ten   tena   by him   

%pidòawRsmaihtaTma    upadiÿ÷˜rthasam˜hit˜tm˜    being attuned 

himself to the significances of the words taught 
 
Therefore, the learned seeker who is striving to gain this liberation 
and who has renounced all his desires for pleasures in the 
external sense-objects, should duly approach a good and 
generous Master and must live attuned to the true significances of 
the words of the Master. 
 

%ÏredaTmnaTman< m¶< s<sarvairxaE, 
yaegaêFTvmasa* sMyGdzRninóya. 9. 
uddhared˜tman˜tm˜naÕ magnaÕ saÕs˜rav˜ridhau | 
yog˜r¨ýhatvam˜s˜dya samyagdarþananiÿ÷hay˜ || 9|| 
%Ïret!   uddharet   (one) should lift up   AaTmna   ˜tman˜   by 

oneself(one's own efforts)   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam    one's self   

m¶m!    magnam    drowned   s<sarvairxaE   saÕs˜rav˜ridhau   in the 

ocean of change   yaegaêFTvm!   yog˜r¨ýhatvam   the state of 

yogarudha   Aasa*    ˜s˜dya    having attained   sMyGdzRn inóya   
samyagdarþana niÿ÷hay˜   through devotion of right discrimination 
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Having ascended the path of yoga through continuous and right 
discrimination, one should lift oneself from the ocean of change 
and finitude wherein one has come to be drowned. 
 

s<NySy svRkmaRi[ -vbNxivmuKtye, 
yTyta< pi{ftExIRrEraTma_yas %piSwtE>. 10. 
sannyasya sarvakarm˜õi bhavabandhavimuktaye | 
yatyat˜Õ paõýitairdhŸrair˜tm˜bhy˜sa upasthitai× || 10|| 
s<NySy    sannyasya    renouncing   svR kmaRi[    sarva karm˜õi    

all actions   -vbNx ivmuye bhavabandha vimuktaye    for the 

liberation from the bonds of life   yTytam!    yatyat˜m    may 

efforts be put forth   pi{ftE>   paõýitai×   by the learned   xIrE>   
dhŸrai×   the steadfast or wise men   AaTma_yase    ˜tm˜bhy˜se    

in the practice of rediscovering the Self   %piSwtE>   upasthitai×   
remaining 
 
May the wise and learned man give up all actions motivated by 
desires and start the practice of realization of the Self and thereby 
attain freedom from the bondage of birth and death. 
 

icÄSy zuÏye kmR n tu vStUplBxye, 
vStuisiÏivRcare[ n ik<icTkmRkaeiqi->. 11. 
cittasya þuddhaye karma na tu vast¨palabdhaye | 
vastusiddhirvic˜reõa na kiñcitkarmako÷ibhi× || 11|| 
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icÄSy    cittasya    of the mind   zuÏye    þuddhaye    for 

purification   kmR    karma    action   n tu    na tu    not at all   

vStu %plBxye    vastu upalabdhaye    for the attainment of the Real   

vStu isiÏ>   vastu siddhi×   the attainment of the Real   ivcare[    
vic˜reõa    through discriminative analysis   n    na    not   

ik<ict!   kiñcit   in the least   kmR kaeiqi->    karma ko÷ibhi×    by 

crores of actions 
 
Actions help to purify the mind but they do not, by themselves, 
contribute to the attainment of Reality. The attainment of the 
Realis brought about only by Self-Inquiry and not in the least by 
even ten million acts.  

sMyiGvcart> isÏa r¾utÅvavxar[a, 
æaNtaeidtmhaspR-yÊ>oivnaiznI. 12. 
samyagvic˜rata× siddh˜ rajjutattv˜vadh˜raõ˜ | 
bhr˜ntoditamah˜sarpabhayadu×khavin˜þinŸ || 12|| 
sMyiGvcart>    samyagvic˜rata×    by steady and balanced thinking   

isÏa    siddh˜    is gained   r¾utÅv Avxar[a    rajjutattva 
avadh˜raõ˜    the ascertainment of the truth of the rope   æaiNt 
%idt mhaspR -yÊ>o ivnaiznI    bhr˜nti udita mah˜sarpa bhayadu×kha 
vin˜þinŸ    (which is) the destroyer of delusion-created-horrible-

snake-fear and sorrow 
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The fear and sorrow created by the delusory serpent in the rope 
can be ended only after fully ascertaining the truth of the rope 
through steady and balanced thinking. 
 

AwRSy inZcyae †òae ivcare[ ihtaeiKtt>, 
n Snanen n danen àa[aymzten va. 13. 
arthasya niþcayo d®ÿ÷o vic˜reõa hitoktita× | 
na sn˜nena na d˜nena pr˜õ˜yamaþatena v˜ || 13|| 
AwRSy    arthasya    of the Reality   inZcy>    niþcaya×    the 

conviction   †ò>    d®ÿ÷a×    is seen   ivcare[    vic˜reõa    by 

enquiry   ihtaeiKtt>    hitoktita×    on the lines of the salutary 

advice of the wise   n    na    not   Snanen    sn˜nena    by sacred 

baths   n danen    na d˜nena    not by giving charity   àa[aymzten va    
pr˜õ˜yamaþatena v˜    not even by hundreds of pranayamas 

 
Neither sacred baths nor any amount of charity nor even 
hundreds of pranayamas* can give us the knowledge about our 
own Self.  The firm experience of the nature of the Self is seen to 
proceed from inquiry along the lines of the salutary advices of the 
wise. 
 
*Breath regulation exercises 

 
 

 The fit student (verses 14-17) 

Aixkair[mazaSte )lisiÏivRze;t>, 
%paya dezkala*a> sNTyiSmNshkair[>. 14. 
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adhik˜riõam˜þ˜ste phalasiddhirviþeÿata× | 
up˜y˜ deþak˜l˜dy˜× santyasminsahak˜riõa× || 14|| 
Aixkair[m!   adhik˜riõam   Upon the qualifications of the seeker   

AazaSte    ˜þ˜ste    depends   )lisiÏ>   phalasiddhi×   ultimate 

success(the fruit of endeavours)   ivze;t>    viþeÿata×    

essentially   %paya    up˜y˜    means   dezkala*a>    deþak˜l˜dy˜×    
such as place, time, etc.   siNt   santi   are   AiSmn!   asmin   in 

this   shkair[>    sahak˜riõa×    auxilary conveniences 

 
Ultimate success in spiritual endeavours depends chiefly upon the 
qualifications of the seeker.  Auxiliary conveniences such as time 
and place all have a place indeed, but they are essentially 
secondary. 
 

Atae ivcar> ktRVyae ij}asaeraTmvStun>. 
smasa* dyaisNxu< gué< äüivÊÄmm!. 15. 
ato vic˜ra× kartavyo jijñ˜sor˜tmavastuna× || 
sam˜s˜dya day˜sindhuÕ guruÕ brahmaviduttamam || 15|| 
At>    ata×    Therefore   ivcar>    vic˜ra×    enquiry   ktRVy>   
kartavya×   must be made   ij}asae>   jijñ˜so×   the true seeker   

AaTmvStun>    ˜tmavastuna×    of the reality of the Self   smasa*    
sam˜s˜dya    after having duly approached   dyaisNxum!    
day˜sindhum    the 'Ocean of Compassion'   guém!    gurum    the 
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Guru   äüivÊÄmm!   brahmaviduttamam   the best among the 

knowers of Brahman 
 
Therefore, a true seeker of the Self should proceed with his 
inquiry after duly approaching a Master who is established in the 
experience of the Self and who is an ocean of compassion. 
 

mexavI pué;ae ivÖanUhapaehivc][>, 
AixkayaRTmiv*ayamuKtl][li]t>. 16. 
medh˜vŸ puruÿo vidv˜n¨h˜pohavicakÿaõa× | 
adhik˜ry˜tmavidy˜y˜muktalakÿaõalakÿita× || 16|| 
mexavI    medh˜vŸ    (a man of) acute memory   pué;>   puruÿa×   a 

man   ivÖan!   vidv˜n   who is learned   ^hapaehivc][>    
¨h˜pohavicakÿaõa×    capable of clear analysis and of arguments 

for and against   AixkarI   adhik˜rŸ   a fit person   AaTmiv*ayam!   
˜tmavidy˜y˜m   for the knowledge of the Atman   %Ktl][li]t>    
uktalakÿaõalakÿita×    one who has the above characteristics 

 
One who has a keen memory and can argue for the scriptures 
and refute arguments against them, is fit for receiving Atma-vidya 
or the knowledge of the Self. 
 

ivveiknae ivrKtSy zmaidgu[zailn>, 
mumu]aerev ih äüij}asayaeGyta mta. 17. 
vivekino viraktasya þam˜diguõaþ˜lina× | 
mumukÿoreva hi brahmajijñ˜s˜yogyat˜ mat˜ || 17|| 
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ivveikn>    vivekina×    a man of discrimination   ivrKtSy    
viraktasya    of detachment etc   zmaidgu[zailn>    
þam˜diguõaþ˜lina×    endowed with qualities like calmness etc   

mumu]ae>   mumukÿo×   with a burning desire for liberation   @v    eva    
only   ih    hi    indeed   äüij}asayaeGyta    brahmajijñ˜s˜yogyat˜    

qualified to enquire after the Supreme Reality   mta    mat˜    is 

considered 
 
He alone is considered qualified to enquire after the supreme 
Reality, who has discrimination, detachment, qualities of 
calmness etc., and a burning desire for liberation. 

 

The four-fold qualifications (verses 18-30) 

saxnaNyÆ cTvair kiwtain mnIi;i->, 
ye;u sTSvev siÔóa yd-ave n isXyit. 18. 
s˜dhan˜nyatra catv˜ri kathit˜ni manŸÿibhi× | 
yeÿu satsveva sanniÿ÷h˜ yadabh˜ve na sidhyati || 18|| 
saxnain   s˜dhan˜ni   Means for attainment   AÆ    atra    here   

cTvair    catv˜ri    four   kiwtain    kathit˜ni    are prescribed   

mnIi;i->    manŸÿibhi×    by sages   ye;u sTsu @v    yeÿu satsu eva    
only in the presence of these   siÔóa    sanniÿ÷h˜    proper 

attunement to the Goal   yd-ave    yadabh˜ve    in whose absence   

n isXyit    na sidhyati    (the attunement) is not gained 
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Great sages have spoken of four qualifications for attainment 
which, when present, succeed in the realization of Brahman and 
in the absence of which the goal is not attained. 
 

AadaE inTyainTyvStuivvek> pirg{yte, 
#hamuÆ)l-aegivragStdnNtrm!, 
zmaid;qœksMpiÄmuRmu]uTvimit S)…qm!. 19. 
˜dau nity˜nityavastuviveka× parigaõyate | 
ih˜mutraphalabhogavir˜gastadanantaram | 
þam˜diÿa÷kasampattirmumukÿutvamiti sphu÷am || 19|| 
AadaE    ˜dau    In the beginning, first   inTy AinTy vStu ivvek>    
nitya anitya vastu viveka×    discrimination between the Real 

and the Unreal   pirg{yte    parigaõyate    is counted   #h AmuÆ 
)l-aeg ivrag>   iha amutra phalabhoga vir˜ga×   freedom from 

desires for the enjoyment of the fruits of actions here and 

hereafter(iha and amutra)   tdnNtrm!   tadanantaram   after that   

zmaid;qœk sMpiÄ>   þam˜diÿa÷ka sampatti× the six great 

qualifications like calmness etc  mumu]uTvm!   mumukÿutvam   a 

burning desire for liberation   #it    iti    thus indeed   S)…qm!   
sphu÷am   clear 

 
(While enumerating the qualifications), first we count the ability to 
discriminate between the Real and the unreal; next comes a spirit 
of detachment from the enjoyment of the fruits of actions here and 
hereafter; after that is the groups of six virtues beginning with 
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calmness; and the last is undoubtedly an intense desire for 
liberation. 
 

äü sTy< jgiNmWyeTyev<êpae ivinZcy>, 
sae=y< inTyainTyvStuivvek> smudaùt>. 20. 
brahma satyaÕ jaganmithyetyevaÕr¨po viniþcaya× | 
so'yaÕ nity˜nityavastuviveka× samud˜h®ta× || 20|| 
äü    brahma    The Brahman   sTym!    satyam    real   jgt!   
jagat   the phenomenal world   imWya   mithy˜   unreal   #it   iti   
thus    @vm! êp>    evam r¨pa×    this conclusion   ivinZcy>    
viniþcaya×    a firm conviction   s>   sa×   that   Aym!    ayam    

this conclusion   inTy AinTy vStu ivvek>    nitya anitya vastu viveka×    
as discrimination between the Real and Unreal   smudaùt>    
samud˜h®ta×    is considered 

 
A firm conviction that Brahman alone is Real and the phenomenal 
world is unreal is known as discrimination between the Real and 
the unreal. 
 

tÖEraGy< ijhasa ya dzRnïv[aidi->, 
dehaidäüpyRNte ýinTye -aegvSwuin. 21. 
tadvair˜gyaÕ jih˜s˜ y˜ darþanaþravaõ˜dibhi× | 
deh˜dibrahmaparyante hyanitye bhogavastuni || 21|| 
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tt!   tat   that is   vEraGym!    vair˜gyam    detachment   ijhasa    
jih˜s˜    the desire to give up   ya    y˜    those   dzRn ïv[aidi->    
darþana þravaõ˜dibhi×    seeing, hearing, etc   dehaid äüpyRNte    
deh˜di brahmaparyante    from the body of a mortal to the Creator   

ih   hi   indeed   AinTye    anitye    which are transcient  -
aegvSwuin bhogavastuni    in the objects of enjoyment 

 
The desire to give up all transient enjoyments gained through 
seeing, hearing, etc., and also experiences gained through 
equipments ranging from a mortal body to the form of Brahma is 
called ‗detachment‘. 
 

ivrJy iv;yìataÎae;†:q(a mu÷muR÷>, 
Svlúye inytavSwa mns> zm %Cyte. 22. 
virajya viÿayavr˜t˜ddoÿad®ÿ÷y˜ muhurmuhu× | 
svalakÿye niyat˜vasth˜ manasa× þama ucyate || 22|| 
ivrJy    virajya    Having detached   iv;yìatadœ   viÿayavr˜t˜d   
from the chaos of the sense-objects   dae;†:q(a    doÿad®ÿ÷y˜    
through a process of observation of their defects   mu÷muR÷>    
muhurmuhu×    again and again   Svlúye    svalakÿye    in one's 

goal   inytavSwa    niyat˜vasth˜    resting constantly in 

contemplation   mns>    manasa×    of the mind   zm    þama    

calmness   %Cyte    ucyate    it is said 
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The tranquil state of mind when it rests constantly upon the 
contemplation of the goal after having again and again detached 
itself from myriad sense objects through a process of continuous 
observation of their defects, is called Sama. 
 

iv;ye_y> pravTyR Swapn< SvSvgaelke, 
%-ye;aimiNÒya[a< s dm> pirkIitRt>, 
baýanalMbn< v&Äere;aepritéÄma. 23. 
viÿayebhya× par˜vartya sth˜panaÕ svasvagolake | 
ubhayeÿ˜mindriy˜õ˜Õ sa dama× parikŸrtita× | 
b˜hy˜n˜lambanaÕ v®ttereÿoparatiruttam˜ || 23|| 
iv;ye_y>    viÿayebhya×    from the objects   pravTyR    par˜vartya    
having turned back   Swapnm!    sth˜panam    placing them   

SvSvgaelke    svasvagolake    in their respective centers of activity   

%-ye;am!   ubhayeÿ˜m   the two kinds of   #iNÒya[am!    indriy˜õ˜m    

sense organs   s>    sa×    that   dm>    dama×    self-control   

pirkIitRt>    parikŸrtita×    is declared   baýanalMbnm!    
b˜hy˜n˜lambanam    freedom from the influence of external 

objects   v&Äe>   v®tte×   of the thought-waves   @;>   eÿa×   this    

%prit>   uparati×   self-withdrawal   éÄma    ruttam˜    the best 

 
Steering both kinds of sense organs (of knowledge and action) 
away from their sense objects and placing them in their respective 
centers of activity is called dama (self-control). The best uparati 
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(self-withdrawal) is that condition of the thought-waves in which 
they are free from the influences of external objects. 
 

shn< svRÊ>oanamàtIkarpUvRkm!, 
icNtaivlapriht< sa itit]a ing*te. 24. 
sahanaÕ sarvadu×kh˜n˜mapratŸk˜rap¨rvakam | 
cint˜vil˜parahitaÕ s˜ titikÿ˜ nigadyate || 24|| 
shnm!    sahanam    Endurance   svRÊ>oanam!   sarvadu×kh˜n˜m   

of all sorrows   AàtIkarpUvRkm!   apratŸk˜rap¨rvakam   without 

struggling for redress or revenge   icNtaivlaprihtm!    
cint˜vil˜parahitam    free always from anxiety and lament   sa    
s˜    that   itit]a    titikÿ˜    as forbearance   ing*te    nigadyate    
is proclaimed 
 
Titiksa or forebearance is the capacity to endure all sorrows and 
sufferings without struggling for redress or for revenge, while 
always being free from anxiety or lament over them. 
 

zaôSy guévaKySy sTybuÏ(vxar[m!, 
sa ïÏa kiwta siÑyRya vStUpl_yte. 25. 
þ˜strasya guruv˜kyasya satyabuddhyavadh˜raõam | 
s˜ þraddh˜ kathit˜ sadbhiryay˜ vast¨palabhyate || 25|| 
zaôSy    þ˜strasya    of the scriptural texts   guévaKySy    
guruv˜kyasya    of the words of the preceptor   sTybuÏ(vxar[a   
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satyabuddhyavadh˜raõ˜   understanding readily the exact import 

(of the above)   sa    s˜    that   ïÏa    þraddh˜    (as) faith   

kiwta    kathit˜    is told   siÑ>   sadbhi×   by the wise   yya    
yay˜    by which   vStu   vastu   the Real   %pl_yte    upalabhyate    
could be gained 
 
That by which one understands the exact import of the scriptures 
as well as the pregnant words of advice of the preceptor is called 
sraddha* by the wise; by this alone does Reality become 
manifestly clear. 
 
*Sraddha: Though normally translated as ―faith,‖ sraddha signifies the ability to embrace 
truth. 

svRda Swapn< buÏe> zuÏe äüi[ svRda, 
tTsmaxanimTyuKt< n tu icÄSy lalnm!. 26. 
sarvad˜ sth˜panaÕ buddhe× þuddhe brahmaõi sarvad˜ | 
tatsam˜dh˜namityuktaÕ na tu cittasya l˜lanam || 26|| 
svRda    sarvad˜    Always   Swapnm!    sth˜panam    engaging   

buÏe>    buddhe×    of the intellect   zuÏe äüi[    þuddhe brahmaõi    

in the pure self   svRwa    sarvath˜    in all conditions   tt!   tat   
that   smaxanm!   sam˜dh˜nam   one-pointedness   #it   iti   thus   

%Ktm!    uktam    it is said   n tu    na tu    but not   icÄSy lalnm!   
cittasya l˜lanam   curious indulgence of the  mind 

 
Samaadhana or one-pointedness is that condition when the mind 
is constantly engaged in the total contemplation of the ever-pure 
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Brahman; and it is not gained through any curious indulgence of 
the mind.  
 

Ah<karaiddehaNtan! bNxan}ankiLptan!, 
SvSvêpavbaexen maeKtuimCDa mumu]uta. 27. 
ahaðk˜r˜dideh˜nt˜n bandh˜najñ˜nakalpit˜n | 
svasvar¨p˜vabodhena moktumicch˜ mumukÿut˜ || 27|| 
Ah<karaiddehaNtan!    ahaðk˜r˜dideh˜nt˜n    From egoism to the body   

bNxan!   bandh˜n   bondages   A}ankiLptan!   ajñ˜nakalpit˜n   
imagined due to ignorance   Sv  Svêpavbaexen    sva  
svar¨p˜vabodhena    by the knowledge of one's own real nature   

maeKtum!   moktum   to be free   #CDa    icch˜    desire   mumu]uta    
mumukÿut˜    (is) mumuksuta 

 
Mumuksutva is the burning desire to free oneself, by realizing  
one‘s true Self—from all bondages from that of egoism to that of 
identification with the body—which are bondages imagined due to 
ignorance. 
 

mNdmXymêpaip vEraGye[ zmaidna, 
àsaden gurae> sey< àv&Ïa sUyte )lm!. 28. 
mandamadhyamar¨p˜pi vair˜gyeõa þam˜din˜ | 
pras˜dena guro× seyaÕ prav®ddh˜ s¨yate phalam || 28|| 
mNdmXymêp Aip    mandamadhyamar¨pa api    Even though it (the 

mumuksutva) is slight or mediocre    zmaidna    þam˜din˜    by 
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calmness of the mind, etc   vEraGye[   vair˜gyeõa   by detachment   

àsaden    pras˜dena    by the grace   gurae>    guro×    of the 

preceptor   sa   s˜   that   #ym!    iyam    this   àv&Ïa    prav®ddh˜    
increased   sUyte    s¨yate    produces    )lm!   phalam   fruit 

 
Even though slight or moderate, this longing for liberation may 
bear fruit through the grace of the Guru and through detachment, 
calmness of mind etc.  
 

vEraGy< c mumu]uTv< tIì< ySy tu iv*te, 
tiSmNnevawRvNt> Syu> )lvNt> zmady>. 29. 
vair˜gyaÕ ca mumukÿutvaÕ tŸvraÕ yasya tu vidyate | 
tasminnev˜rthavanta× syu× phalavanta× þam˜daya× || 29|| 
vEraGym!    vair˜gyam    spirit of renunciation   c    ca    and   

mumu]uTvm!    mumukÿutvam    yearning for freedom   tIìm!    tŸvram    

intense   ySy    yasya    in whom   tu    tu    indeed   iv*te    
vidyate    is   tiSmn!   tasmin   in him   @v   eva   alone   AwRvNt>    
arthavanta×    meaningful   Syu>    syu×    shall be   )lvNt>    
phalavanta×    fruitful   zmady>    þam˜daya×    the (practice of) 

calmness etc. 
 
Calmness and other practices have their meaning and they bear 
fruit indeed, only in one who has an intense spirit of renunciation 
and yearning for liberation. 
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@tyaemRNdta yÆ ivrKtTvmumu]yae>, 
mraE slIlvÄÆ zmade-aRnmaÆta. 30. 
etayormandat˜ yatra viraktatvamumukÿayo× | 
marau salŸlavattatra þam˜derbh˜nam˜trat˜ || 30|| 
@tyae>   etayo×   These two   mNdta    mandat˜    dull   yÆ    yatra    
wherever   ivrKtTvmumu]yae>    viraktatvamumukÿayo×    detachment 

and desire for liberation   mraE    marau    in the desert   slIlvt!   
salŸlavat   like water   tÆ    tatra    there   zmade>   þam˜de×   of 

calmness of mind, etc.  -anmaÆta  bh˜nam˜trat˜    only an 

appearance 
 
Sama etc., become as ineffectual as a mirage in the dessert in 
him who has a weak detachment and yearning for freedom. 

 

Bhakti firm & deep (verse 31) 

mae]kar[sam¢!(a< -iKtrev grIysI, 
SvSvêpanusNxan< -iKtirTyi-xIyte. 31. 
mokÿak˜raõas˜magry˜Õ bhaktireva garŸyasŸ | 
svasvar¨p˜nusandh˜naÕ bhaktirityabhidhŸyate || 31|| 
mae]kar[sam¢!(am!    mokÿak˜raõas˜magry˜m    Among the 

instruments and conditions necessary for liberation   -iKt>   
bhakti×   devotion   @v    eva    alone   grIysI    garŸyasŸ    the 

most important   SvSvêpanusNxanm!    svasvar¨p˜nusandh˜nam    
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contemplation of one's own Real Nature   -iKt> #it   bhakti× iti   
as Bhakti (devotion)   Ai-xIyte    abhidhŸyate    is designated 

 
Among the means and conditions necessary for liberation, 
devotion (bhakti) alone is supreme.  A constant contemplation of 
one‘s own Real Nature is called devotion. 
 

  
 
 

Courtesy of approach and questioning (verses 32-40) 

SvaTmtÅvanusNxan< -iKtirTypre jgu>, 
%Ktsaxns<pÔStÅvij}asuraTmn>, 
%psIdeÐ‚é< àa}< ySmaÑNxivmae][m!. 32. 
sv˜tmatattv˜nusandh˜naÕ bhaktirityapare jagu× | 
uktas˜dhanasampannastattvajijñ˜sur˜tmana× | 
upasŸdedguruÕ pr˜jñaÕ yasm˜dbandhavimokÿaõam || 32|| 
SvaTmtÅvanusNxanm!    sv˜tmatattv˜nusandh˜nam    Constant 

enquiry into the Truth of one's own Self   -iKt> #it   bhakti× iti   
as Bhakti (devotion)   Apre    apare    others   jgu>    jagu×    
declared   %psIdedœ   upasŸded   should approach   àa}<  guém!    
pr˜jñaÕ  gurum    the learned preceptor   ySmadœ   yasm˜d   by 

which (contact)   bNxivmae][m!   bandhavimokÿaõam   release from 

bondages (is gained)   %Kt saxn s<pÔ>   ukta s˜dhana sampanna×   

the one who has the above mentioned qualifications   tÅvij}asu> 
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AaTmn>    tattvajijñ˜su× ˜tmana×    who is anxious to know the 

truth of the self 
 
Others say that bhakti means a constant enquiry into the Truth of 
one‘s own Self. One who has the above mentioned qualifications 
and is desirous to know the Truth of the Self should, therefore, 
approach an illumined Teacher for redeeming himself from 
bondage. 
 

ïaeiÆyae=v&ijnae=kamhtae yae äüivÄm>, 
äü{yuprt> zaNtae inirNxn #vanl>, 
AhetukdyaisNxubRNxuranmta< stam!. 33. 
þrotriyo'v®jino'k˜mahato yo brahmavittama× | 
brahmaõyuparata× þ˜nto nirindhana iv˜nala× | 
ahetukaday˜sindhurbandhur˜namat˜Õ sat˜m || 33|| 
ïaeiÆy>   þrotriya×   (he who is) well-versed in scriptures   Av&ijn>   
av®jina×   taintless, pure   Akamht>   ak˜mahata×   unsmitten by 

desires   y>   ya×   he who   äüivÄm>    brahmavittama×    a full 

knower of the Supreme   äüi[   brahmaõi   in the Supreme   

%prt>    uparata×    abiding   zaNt>   þ˜nta×   peaceful   inirNxn>   
nirindhana×   devoid of fuel   Anl> #v   anala× iva   like fire   

AhetukdyaisNxu>   ahetukaday˜sindhu×   ocean of mercy that needs 

no cause for its expression   bNxu>   bandhu×   an intimate friend   
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Aanmtam! stam!   ˜namat˜m sat˜m   to those good people who 

surrender unto him 
 
A teachere is one who is well-versed in the scriptures, pure, 
unafflicted by desires, a perfect knower of the Supreme, who 
continously abides in the Supreme, who is as calm as the fire that 
has burnt up its fuel, who is a spontaenous ocean of mercy that 
needs no cause for its expression,  an intimate friend to all good 
people who surrender to him. 
 

tmaraXy gué< -KTya àþàïysevnE>, 
àsÔ< tmnuàaPy p&CDeJ}atVymaTmn>. 34. 
tam˜r˜dhya guruÕ bhakty˜ prahvapraþrayasevanai× | 
prasannaÕ tamanupr˜pya p®cchejjñ˜tavyam˜tmana× || 34|| 
tm!   tam   that   guém!   gurum   the preceptor   AaraXy    ˜r˜dhya    
worshipping   àþ àïy  sevnE>    prahva praþraya  sevanai×    with 

surrender humility and service  -®ya  bhakty˜    with devotion   

àsÔm!    prasannam    pleased   tm!   tam   him   AnuàaPy    
anupr˜pya    approaching   p&CDet!   p®cchet   should ask   }atVym!   
jñ˜tavyam   what is to be known   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×    by one 

 
Worship that Teacher with deep devotion and when the Teacher 
is pleased with your surrender, humility and service, approach 
and ask for what you must know. 
 

SvaimÔmSte ntlaekbNxae  
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kaé{yisNxae pitt< -vaBxaE, 
mamuÏraTmIykqa]†:q(a 
\JVyaitkaé{ysuxai-v&:q(a. 35. 
sv˜minnamaste natalokabandho 
k˜ruõyasindho patitaÕ bhav˜bdhau | 
m˜muddhar˜tmŸyaka÷˜kÿad®ÿ÷y˜ 
®jvy˜tik˜ruõyasudh˜bhiv®ÿ÷y˜ || 35|| 
Svaimn!   sv˜min   O Master   nm>   nama×   salutation   te    te    
to thee   ntlaekbNxae    natalokabandho    O Kinsman of those who 

reverentially surrender to thee   kaé{yisNxae    k˜ruõyasindho    
Thou, the ocean of mercy   pittm!    patitam    fallen   -vaBxaE  
bhav˜bdhau    in the sea of worldly existence   mam!   m˜m   me   

%Ïr   uddhara   save   \JVya   ®jvy˜   with a direct   Ait kaé{y  
suxai-v&:q(a    ati k˜ruõya  sudh˜bhiv®ÿ÷y˜    raining the nectarine 

grace supreme   ATmIy kqa] †:q(a   atmŸya ka÷˜kÿa d®ÿ÷y˜   thy 

eye's glance 
 
O Master, O friend of all who reverently surrender unto thee, thou 
ocean of mercy, I salute thee; save me, fallen as I am into this 
sea of worldly existence, with a direct glance from thy eyes which 
shower nectarine Grace Supreme. 
 

ÊvaRrs<sardvai¶tPt< 
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daexUyman< Êr†òvatE>, 
-It< àpÔ< pirpaih m&Tyae>  
zr{ymNy*dh< n jane. 36. 
durv˜rasaÕs˜radav˜gnitaptaÕ 
dodh¨yam˜naÕ durad®ÿ÷av˜tai× | 
bhŸtaÕ prapannaÕ parip˜hi m®tyo× 
þaraõyamanyadyadahaÕ na j˜ne || 36|| 
ÊvaRr s<sar dvai¶tPtm!   durv˜ra saÕs˜ra dav˜gnitaptam   being 

roasted in the blazing infernal 'fire of world-forest'   daexUymanm!    
dodh¨yam˜nam    being tossed   Êr†òvatE>    durad®ÿ÷av˜tai×    by 

the storms of misfortunes   -Itm!    bhŸtam    terrified   àpÔm!    
prapannam    seeking refuge(as I am)   pirpaih    parip˜hi    
save me   m&Tyae>    m®tyo×    from the death process   zr{ym!   
þaraõyam   abode of refuge   ANyt!   anyat   another   ydœ   yad   
because   Ahm!    aham       n    na    not    jane    j˜ne    know 

 
I am burning in the blazing infernal fire of this world-forest; I am 
being tossed around by the cruel storms of misfortune; I am 
terrified (within and without)—O Lord! save me from death; I have 
taken refuge in you, for I know no other shelter. 
 

zaNta mhaNtae invsiNt sNtae 
vsNtvLlaekiht< crNt>, 
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tI[aR> Svy< -Im-va[Rv< jna- 
nhetunaNyanip taryNt>. 37. 
þ˜nt˜ mah˜nto nivasanti santo 
vasantavallokahitaÕ caranta× | 
tŸrõ˜× svayaÕ bhŸmabhav˜rõavaÕ jan˜- 
nahetun˜ny˜napi t˜rayanta× || 37|| 
zaNta    þ˜nt˜    peaceful   mhaNt>   mah˜nta×   magnanimous   

sNt>   santa×   saintly souls   invsiNt    nivasanti    live   vsNtvt!   
vasantavat   (who) like the spring season   laekihtm!    lokahitam    

the good of humanity   crNt>    caranta×    doing   tI[aR>    tŸrõ˜×    
who have crossed over   Svym!    svayam    themselves   -Im-
va[Rvm!    bhŸmabhav˜rõavam    the dreadful ocean of (embodied) 

existence  ANyan!   any˜n   other   jnan!   jan˜n   people   Aip   
api   also   Ahetuna   ahetun˜   without any motive whatsoever   

taryNt>    t˜rayanta×    help them cross (the ocean of finitude) 

 
There are peaceful and magnanimous saints who ---like the 
spring season—are ever doing good to the humanity.  They have 
crossed the dreadful ocean of (embodied) existence through their 
own efforts and without any (personal) motives, they  help others 
to cross it. 
 

Ay< Sv-av> Svt @v yTpr- 
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ïmapnaedàv[< mhaTmnam!, 
suxa<zure; SvymkRkkRz- 
à-ai-tPtamvit i]it< ikl. 38. 
ayaÕ svabh˜va× svata eva yatpara- 
þram˜panodapravaõaÕ mah˜tman˜m | 
sudh˜Õþureÿa svayamarkakarkaþa- 
prabh˜bhitapt˜mavati kÿitiÕ kila || 38|| 
Aym!    ayam    This   Sv-av>    svabh˜va×    nature   Svt>    
svata×    natural   @v    eva    indeed   yt!   yat   which   prïma 
pnaedàv[m!    paraþram˜ panodapravaõam    inclination to remove 

the troubles of others   mhaTmnam!   mah˜tman˜m   of the 

magnanimous   suxa<zu>   sudh˜Õþu×   moon   @;>    eÿa×    this   

Svym!   svayam   by itself   AkRkkRz à-ai-tPtam!   arkakarkaþa 
prabh˜bhitapt˜m   scorched by the flaming rays of the Sun  i]itm!   
kÿitiÕ   the earth   Avit    avati    saves(cools)   ikl    kila    
does it not? 
 
Indeed, it is the very nature of the magnanimous ones to help 
remove the troubles of others, even as the moon of its own 
accord cools the earth scorched by the flaming rays of the sun. 
 

äüanNdrsanu- UitkiltE> pUtER> suzItEyuRtE> 
yu:mÖaKklzaeiJHtE> ïuitsuoEvaRKyam&tE> secy, 
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s<tPt< -vtapdavdhnJvalai-ren< à-ae 
xNyaSte -vdI][][gte> paÆIk«ta> SvIk«ta>. 39. 
brahm˜nandaras˜nubh¨tikalitai× p¨rtai× suþŸtairyutai× 
yuÿmadv˜kkalaþojjhitai× þrutisukhairv˜ky˜m®tai× secaya | 
santaptaÕ bhavat˜pad˜vadahanajv˜l˜bhirenaÕ prabho 
dhany˜ste bhavadŸkÿaõakÿaõagate× p˜trŸk®t˜× svŸk®t˜× || 39|| 
äüanNd rsanu-Uit kiltE>    brahm˜nanda ras˜nubh¨ti kalitai×    
sweetened by the enjoyment of the elixir-like bliss of Brahman    

pUtER>    p¨rtai×    pure   suzItE> yutE>   suþŸtai× yutai×   and cooling 

too   yu:mÖaKklzaeiJHtE>    yuÿmadv˜kkalaþojjhitai×    issuing in the 

streams from thy lips as from a pitcher   ïuitsuoE>   þrutisukhai×   
delightful to the ear   vaKyam&tE>    v˜ky˜m®tai×    with the nectar-

like speech   secy    secaya    do thou shower   s<tPtm!    santaptam    

tormented   -vtapdavdhnJvalai->   bhavat˜pad˜vadahanajv˜l˜bhi×   
by earthly afflictions as by the flames of forest fire   @nm!    enam    

this man(me)   à-ae   prabho   O Lord   xNya>   dhany˜×   blessed   

te    te    are those   -vdI][][gte>    bhavadŸkÿaõakÿaõagate×    
for the movement of thy glance for a moment   paÆIk«ta>    
p˜trŸk®t˜×    who have been made the recipients   SvIk«ta>    
svŸk®t˜×    who have been taken under your protection 
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O Lord, thy nectarine speech, sweetened by the elixiric Bliss of 
Brahman, pure, cooling, issuing in streams from thy lips as from a 
water-vessel, and pleasing to the ear---do thou shower upon me 
who am tormented by worldly afflictions as by the flames of a 
forest fire.  Blessed are those who have received even a passing 
glance from thy eyes, accepting them under thy protection. 
 

kw< trey< -visNxumet< 
ka va gitmeR ktmae=STyupay>, 
jane n ikiÁcTk«pya=v ma< à-ae 
s<sarÊ>o]itmatnu:v. 40. 
kathaÕ tareyaÕ bhavasindhumetaÕ 
k˜ v˜ gatirme katamo'styup˜ya× | 
j˜ne na kiñcitk®pay˜'va m˜Õ prabho 
saÕs˜radu×khakÿatim˜tanuÿva || 40|| 
kwm!    katham    how   treym!    tareyam    I shall cross over   -
visNxum!   bhavasindhum   ocean of birth and death   ka va    k˜ v˜    
what may be   me git>   me gati×   my destination   ktm>   katama×   

which   AiSt   asti   is   %pay>    up˜ya×    the means   n jane    
na j˜ne    I do not know   ikiÁct!   kiñcit   any   k«pya   k®pay˜   
please    Av    ava    save   mam!    m˜m    me   à-ae   prabho   
O Lord   s<sarÊ>o]itm!   saÕs˜radu×khakÿatim   for the end of all 

miseries of this life in the finite   Aatnu:v    ˜tanuÿva    describe in 

detail 
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How to cross this ocean of worldly existence? What is to be my 
ultimate destination? Which of the many means should I adopt? I 
know nothing of these.  O Lord! Save me and describe in all 
details how to end the misery of this earthly existence. 

 

Loving advice of the Guru (verses 41-47) 

twa vdNt< zr[agt< Sv< 
s<sardavanltaptPtm!, 
inrIúy kaé{yrsaÒR†:q(a 
d*ad-Iit< shsa mhaTma. 41. 
tath˜ vadantaÕ þaraõ˜gataÕ svaÕ 
saÕs˜rad˜v˜nalat˜pataptam | 
nirŸkÿya k˜ruõyaras˜rdrad®ÿ÷y˜ 
dady˜dabhŸtiÕ sahas˜ mah˜tm˜ || 41|| 
twa    tath˜    As (thus)   vdNtm!    vadantam    speaking   Svm!   
svam   of one's own   zr[agtm!       þaraõ˜gatam       the man 

seeking refuge   s<sar davanl  taptPtm!   saÕs˜ra d˜v˜nala  
t˜pataptam   tormented by the heat of the forest-fire of Samsara   

kaé{y rsaÒR †:q(a   k˜ruõya ras˜rdra d®ÿ÷y˜   with a look showering 

pity and kindness   inrIúy       nirŸkÿya       seeing (the seeker)   

mhaTma    mah˜tm˜    the great teacher   shsa   sahas˜   
spontaneously   A-Iitm!   abhŸtim   protection from fear   d*adœ   
dady˜d   would bestow 
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As he speaks, afflicted by and seeking protection from the blaze 
of the fire of samsara*—the noble Teacher looks at him in all pity 
and kindness and spontaneously bestows upon him protection 
from fear. 
 
*Samsara denotes worldly existence. This is an important term in Indian philosophy and 
must be understood clearly. Hinduism takes the worldly existence (conditioned by time, 
space, and causality) as bondage. That is, the cycle of births and deaths is referred to 
as the ocean of samsara (bhavasaagar), i.e., ocean of repeated births and deaths and 
all that goes in between. To seek freedom from the bondage of becoming is considered 

to be the supreme end of life, the param-purushartha. 

ivÖan! s tSma %psiÄmIyu;e 
mumu]ve saxu ywaeKtkair[e, 
àzaNticÄay zmaiNvtay 
tÅvaepdez< k«pyEv k…yaRt!. 42. 
vidv˜n sa tasm˜ upasattimŸyuÿe 
mumukÿave s˜dhu yathoktak˜riõe | 
praþ˜ntacitt˜ya þam˜nvit˜ya 
tattvopadeþaÕ k®payaiva kury˜t || 42|| 
ivÖan!   vidv˜n   the learned(master)   s>    sa×    he     tSmE   
tasmai   to that man (seeker)   %psiÄm! $yu;e   upasattim Ÿyuÿe   

who had approached him   mumu]ve    mumukÿave    to that seeker 

after liberation   saxu    s˜dhu    rightly, duly   ywaeKtkair[e    
yathoktak˜riõe    who abides by the injunctions   àzaNticÄay    
praþ˜ntacitt˜ya    who is of serene mind   zmaiNvtay   þam˜nvit˜ya   
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who is endowed with tranquility   tÅvaepdezm!    tattvopadeþam    

instruction about the Real   k«pya   k®pay˜   with kindness   @v    
eva    indeed   k…yaRt!   kury˜t   should give 

 
To him, who, thirsting for liberation, has sought the protection of 
the Teacher, and who abides by scriptural injunctions, who has a 
calm mind and a serene heart , the Master should give  out the  
knowledge of the Truth with utmost kindness. 
 

ma - Eò ivÖ<Stv naSTypay> 
s<sarisNxaeStr[e=STyupay>, 
yenEv yata ytyae=Sy par< 
tmev mag¡ tv inidRzaim. 43. 
m˜ bhaiÿ÷a vidvaÕstava n˜styap˜ya× 
saÕs˜rasindhostaraõe'styup˜ya× | 
yenaiva y˜t˜ yatayo'sya p˜raÕ 
tameva m˜rgaÕ tava nirdiþ˜mi || 43|| 
ma  -Eò    m˜  bhaiÿ÷a    fear not  ivÖn!   vidvan   O Brilliant one   

tv    tava    for you   n AiSt   na asti   there is not   Apay>   
ap˜ya×   danger   s<sarisNxae>   saÕs˜rasindho×   of the ocean of 

samsara   tr[e   taraõe   in crossing   %pay>    up˜ya×    means   

AiSt   asti   there is     yen   yena   by which      @v    eva    
alone   yata>   y˜t˜×   have gone   yty>   yataya×   saints   ASy    
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asya    this   parm!   p˜ram   the other shore   tm!   tam   that   @v    
eva    the same   magRm!    m˜rgam    the path   tv    tava    to 

you   inidRzaim    nirdiþ˜mi    I shall instruct 

 
Fear not, O learned one! There is no danger for you.  There is a 
way to cross over this ocean of relative existence.  I shall instruct 
you in the very path by which the ancient Seers  have reached the 
Beyond. 
 

ASTyupayae mhaNkiZcTs<sar-ynazn>, 
ten tITvaR -vaM-aeix< prmanNdmaPSyis. 44. 
astyup˜yo mah˜nkaþcitsaÕs˜rabhayan˜þana× | 
tena tŸrtv˜ bhav˜mbhodhiÕ param˜nandam˜psyasi || 44|| 
AiSt   asti   there is   %pay>   up˜ya×   means   mhan!   mah˜n   

great   kiZct!   kaþcit   one   s<sar-ynazn>    saÕs˜rabhayan˜þana×    

capable of destroying the fear of samsara   ten    tena    by which   

tITvaR    tŸrtv˜    crossing   -vaM-aeixm!    bhav˜mbhodhim    the 

ocean of samsara   prmanNdm!   param˜nandam   the supreme 

Bliss   AaPSyis    ˜psyasi    shall gain 

 
There is a supreme means by which you can put an end to the 
fear of relative existence; by that you will cross the sea of 
samsara and attain the Bliss Supreme. 
 

vedaNtawRivcare[ jayte }anmuÄmm!, 
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tenaTyiNtks<sarÊ>onazae -vTynu. 45. 
ved˜nt˜rthavic˜reõa j˜yate jñ˜namuttamam | 
ten˜tyantikasaÕs˜radu×khan˜þo bhavatyanu || 45|| 
vedaNtawRivcare[    ved˜nt˜rthavic˜reõa    through the contemplation 

of the meaning of the Upanishad mantras   jayte    j˜yate    is 

born   }anm!   jñ˜nam   knowledge   %Ämm!   uttamam   the 

highest   ten   tena   by that   AaTyiNtks<sarÊ>onaz>   
˜tyantikasaÕs˜radu×khan˜þa×   the complete destruction of all 

sorrows of birth and death   -vit  bhavati   takes place   Anu    
anu    following 

 
The highest knowledge arises from an inquiry into the meaning of 
the Vedanta.  By this knowledge, immediately a total annihilation 
of all sorrows of birth and death takes place. 
 

ïÏa-iKtXyanyaegaMmumu]ae> 
muKteheRtUNviKt sa]aCDœétegIR>, 
yae va @te:vev itóTymu:y 
mae]ae=iv*akiLptaÎehbNxat!. 46. 
þraddh˜bhaktidhy˜nayog˜mmumukÿo× 
mukterhet¨nvakti s˜kÿ˜cchrutergŸ× | 
yo v˜ eteÿveva tiÿ÷hatyamuÿya 
mokÿo'vidy˜kalpit˜ddehabandh˜t || 46|| 
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ïÏa-iKtXyanyaegan!   þraddh˜bhaktidhy˜nayog˜n   the practices of 

faith, devotion and meditation   mumu]ae>   mumukÿo×   of one 

desirous of liberation   muKte>   mukte×   for liberation   hetUn!   het¨n   
chief factors   sa]at!   s˜kÿ˜t   clearly   ïute gI>    þrute gŸ×    the 

word of Sruti   viKt    vakti    mentions   y>  va    ya×  v˜    
whoever he be   @te;u @v    eteÿu eva    in these alone   itóit   
tiÿ÷hati   remains   Amu:y   amuÿya   his   mae]>   mokÿa×   

liberation   Aiv*a kiLptat!   avidy˜ kalpit˜t   from the ignorance 

indeed   dehbNxat!    dehabandh˜t    bondage of the body 

 
Faith, devotion and the practice of meditation---these are declared 
in the scriptures as the chief factors that help a seeker to attain 
liberation.  Whoever pursues these is liberated from the bondage* 
of the body mysteriously forged by spiritual ignorance. 
 

*Bondage of the body means false identification of the body with one‘s Self. This is 
considered to be the basic ignorance in Vedanta and the root cause of Samsara, the 
endless cycle of births and deaths. 

A}anyaegaTprmaTmnStv 
ýnaTmbNxStt @v s<s&it>, 
tyaeivRvekaeidtbaexviû > 
A}ankay¡ àdheTsmUlm!. 47. 
ajñ˜nayog˜tparam˜tmanastava 
hyan˜tmabandhastata eva saÕs®ti× | 
tayorvivekoditabodhavahni× 
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ajñ˜nak˜ryaÕ pradahetsam¨lam || 47|| 
A}anyaegat!   ajñ˜nayog˜t   through the contact with ignorance   

prmaTmn>   param˜tmana×   the supreme Self   tv   tava   yours   

ih   hi   indeed   AnaTm bNx>   an˜tma bandha×   the bondage of 

the not-self   tt>    tata×    whence   @v    eva    only   s<s&it>    
saÕs®ti×    the birth and death   tyae>   tayo×   between these two   

ivvekaeidtbaexviû >   vivekoditabodhavahni×   the blaze of knowledge 

raising from discrimination   A}ankayRm!    ajñ˜nak˜ryam    the 

effects of ignorance   àdhet!   pradahet   shall burn   smUlm!   
sam¨lam   together with roots 

 
You are indeed the supreme Self but due to your association with 
ignorance you find yourself under the bondage of the not-self, 
which is the sole cause of the cycle of births and deaths.   All the 
effects of ignorance, root and branch, are burnt down by the fire 
of knowledge, which arises from discrimination between these 
two—the Self and the not-Self. 
 

Note: This verse admirably sums up the entire teachings of Sankara. As pointed out in 
the previous verse, the false identification of the Self with the non-Self is considered to 
be the root cause of Samsara. When through self-inquiry this false identification 
removed, it is called liberation. 
 

 

Questions of disciple (verses 48 & 49) 

iz:y %vac, 
k«pya ïUyta< SvaimNàîae=y< i³yte mya, 
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yÊÄrmh< ïuTva k«tawR> Sya< -vNmuoat!. 48. 
þiÿya uv˜ca | 
k®pay˜ þr¨yat˜Õ sv˜minpraþno'yaÕ kriyate may˜ | 
yaduttaramahaÕ þrutv˜ k®t˜rtha× sy˜Õ bhavanmukh˜t || 48|| 
iz:y>    þiÿya×    the student   %vac    uv˜ca    told   k«pya    
k®pay˜    kindly   ïUytam!    þr¨yat˜m    may it be listened   Svaimn!   
sv˜min     O  master   àî>   praþna×   question   Aym!    ayam    

this   i³yte    kriyate    made   mya    may˜    by me   yÊÄrm!   
yaduttaram   whose reply   Ahm!    aham    I   ïuTva    þrutv˜    
listening   k«tawR>    k®t˜rtha×    blessedly gratified   Syam!    sy˜m    

I shall be   -vNmuoat!   bhavanmukh˜t   from your mouth 

 
The disciple said: 
 
Kindly listen, O Master, to the questions that I now raise.  Hearing 
their answers from your lips, I shall feel entirely blessedly 
gratified. 
 

kae nam bNx> kwme; Aagt>  
kw< àitóaSy kw< ivmae]>, 
kae=savnaTma prm> k AaTma 
tyaeivRvek> kwmetÊCytam!. 49. 
ko n˜ma bandha× kathameÿa ˜gata× 
kathaÕ pratiÿ÷h˜sya kathaÕ vimokÿ× | 
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ko's˜van˜tm˜ parama× ka ˜tm˜ 
tayorviveka× kathametaducyat˜m || 49|| 
kae nam    ko n˜ma    What is this   bNx>    bandha×    bondage     

kwm!   katham   how   @;>    eÿa×    this   Aagt>    ˜gata×    has 

come into being   kwm!    katham    how is   àitóa   pratiÿ÷h˜   the 

stay   ASy    asya    of this   kwm!    katham    how is   ivmae]>    
vimokÿa×    liberation   k>   ka×   what is    AsaE   asau   that   

AnaTma    an˜tm˜    non-self   prm>    parama×    the Supreme   

AaTma    ˜tm˜    the Self   k>   ka×   what    tyae>   tayo×   of 

these two   ivvek>    viveka×    discrimination   kwm!   katham   

how   @tt!   etat   this   %Cytam!   ucyat˜m   may be explained 

 
What, indeed, is bondage? How has it come? How does it 
continue to exist? How can one get out of it completely? What is 
this not-self? Who is the supreme Self? And what is the process 
of discrimination between these two (Self and not-self)? Please 
explain all these to me. 

 

Intelligent disciple appreciated (verse 50) 

ïIguéévac, 
xNyae=is k«tk«Tyae=is paivt< te k…l< Tvya, 
ydiv*abNxmuKTya äüI-ivtuimCDis. 50. 
þrŸgururuv˜ca | 
dhanyo'si k®tak®tyo'si p˜vitaÕ te kulaÕ tvay˜ | 
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yadavidy˜bandhamukty˜ brahmŸbhavitumicchasi || 50|| 
xNy>   dhanya×   Blessed   Ais    asi    you are   k«tk«Ty>   
k®tak®tya×   fulfilled   Ais    asi    you are   paivtm!   p˜vitam   

sanctified   te    te    yours   k…lm!    kulam    family   Tvya    
tvay˜    by you   yt! #CDis    yat icchasi    that you wish   äüI-
ivtum!    brahmŸbhavitum    to attain the state of Brahman   

Aiv*abNxmuKTya   avidy˜bandhamukty˜   by getting free from the 

bondage of ignorance 
The Guru replied: 
 
Blessed you are.  For you wish to attain the absolute Brahman by 
freeing yourself from the bondage of ignorance.  Indeed, you have 
fulfilled your life and have glorified your family. 
 

 Glory of self-effort (verses 51-55) 

\[maecnktaRr> iptu> siNt sutady>, 
bNxmaecnktaR tu SvSmadNyae n kZcn. 51. 
 
®õamocanakart˜ra× pitu× santi sut˜daya× | 
bandhamocanakart˜ tu svasm˜danyo na kaþcana || 51|| 
\[maecn ktaRr>  ®õamocana kart˜ra×  To relieve from debts and 

obligations   iptu>  pitu×  of the father   siNt  santi  are   sutady>  
sut˜daya×  sons   bNxmaecnktaR  bandhamocanakart˜  a redeemer 
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from bondage   tu  tu  indeed   SvSmat! svasm˜t than oneself   ANy>  
kZcn  anya×  kaþcana  any other person   n na (there is) not   

 
A father has his sons and others to save him from his financial 
debts, but there is no one other than oneself to redeem one from 
one‘s bondage.,  

mStkNySt-aradeÊR>omNyEinRvayRte, 
]uxaidk«tÊ>o< tu ivna Sven n kenict!. 52. 
mastakanyastabh˜r˜derdu×khamanyairniv˜ryate | 
kÿudh˜dik®tadu×khaÕ tu vin˜ svena na kenacit || 52|| 
mStkNySt-arade> mastakanyastabh˜r˜de× Of the load, etc. Placed on 

the head   Ê>om! du×kham pain   ANyE> anyai× by others   invayRte  
niv˜ryate  is relieved   ]uxaid k«tÊ>om! kÿudh˜di k®tadu×kham the 

sorrow caused by hunger etc   tu  tu  but   Sven ivna svena vin˜ 
except by oneself   n  na  not   kenict! kenacit by anyone    

 
Exhaustion and fatigue caused by carrying a load on the head 
can be relieved by others coming to one‘s help.  But none save 
one‘s own self can end the pangs caused by hunger etc. 

pWymaE;xseva c i³yte yen raeig[a, 
AaraeGyisiÏ†Ròa=Sy naNyanuiótkmR[a. 53. 
pathyamauÿadhasev˜ ca kriyate yena rogiõ˜ | 
˜rogyasiddhird®ÿ÷˜'sya n˜ny˜nuÿ÷hitakarmaõ˜ || 53|| 
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pWym! pathyam The prescribed diet etc   c ca and   AaE;xseva  
auÿadhasev˜  taking the medicine etc   i³yte  kriyate  followed   yen  
yena  by which   raeig[a  rogiõ˜  by the patient   AaraeGyisiÏ> 
˜rogyasiddhi× recovery of health   †òa d®ÿ÷˜ is seen   ASy  asya  of 

this man   n na not    ANyanuiótkmR[a  any˜nuÿ÷hitakarmaõ˜  by 

another undergoing the treatment    
 
The patient who faithfully follows the right diet and takes the 
proper medicine alone is perceived to recover from illness; no one 
recovers because another undergoes the treatment. 

vStuSvêp< S)…qbaexc]u;a 
SvenEv ve*< n tu pi{ften, 
cNÒSvêp< injc]u;Ev 
}atVymNyErvgMyte ikm!. 54. 
vastusvar¨paÕ sphu÷abodhacakÿuÿ˜ 
svenaiva vedyaÕ na tu paõýitena | 
candrasvar¨paÕ nijacakÿuÿaiva 
jñ˜tavyamanyairavagamyate kim || 54|| 
vStuSvêpm! vastusvar¨pam The real nature of things   S)…qbaexc]u;a 
sphu÷abodhacakÿuÿ˜ through the eyes of clear understanding   Sven 
@v  svena eva  by one's own   ve*m!  vedyam  to be known   n tu 
pi{ften  na tu paõýitena  but not through learned men   cNÒSvêpm!  
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candrasvar¨pam  the real form of the moon   injc]u;a nijacakÿuÿ˜ 
through one's own eye   @v eva alone   }atVym! jñ˜tavyam to be 

experienced   ANyE> anyai× through others   AvgMyte ikm! 
avagamyate kim can it be understood?    

 
The true nature of Reality is to be known by a first-hand personal 
experience through the eye of clear understanding, and not 
through the report of learned men.  The beauty of the moon is 
enjoyed through one‘s own eyes.  Can one appreciate it through 
the description by others? 

Aiv*akamkmaRidpazbNx< ivmaeictum!, 
k> zKnuyaiÖnaTman< kLpkaeiqztErip. 55. 
avidy˜k˜makarm˜dip˜þabandhaÕ vimocitum | 
ka× þaknuy˜dvin˜tm˜naÕ kalpako÷iþatairapi || 55|| 
Aiv*akamkmaRidpazbNxm!  avidy˜k˜makarm˜dip˜þabandham  The 

bondage caused by the fetters of ignorance, desire and action   

ivmaeictum! vimocitum to get rid of   k>  ka×  who   zKnuyat! þaknuy˜t 
will be able   ATmanm! ivna  atm˜nam vin˜  except oneself   

kLpkaeiqztE> kalpako÷iþatai×  hundreds of millions of years Aip api 
even    
Who else, but oneself can help rid oneself of the bondage caused 
by the chains of ignorance, desire, action, etc.—even in a 
hundreds of millions of years? 
 

 

 Knowledge of the Self, Its beauty (verses 56-61) 
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n yaegen n sa<Oyen kmR[a nae n iv*ya, 
äüaTmEkTvbaexen mae]> isXyit naNywa. 56. 
na yogena na s˜ðkhyena karmaõ˜ no na vidyay˜ | 
brahm˜tmaikatvabodhena mokÿa× sidhyati n˜nyath˜ || 56|| 
n  na  Not    yaegen  yogena  by Yoga   n  na  not   sa<Oyen s˜ðkhyyna 
by Samkhya   n kmR[a  na karmaõ˜  not through actions   n  iv*ya  
na  vidyay˜  not by learning   äüaTmEkTvbaexen  
brahm˜tmaikatvabodhena  by the realisation of the identity of 

oneself with Brahman   mae]>  mokÿa×  liberation   isXyit  sidhyati  
is gained   n na not    ANywa  anyath˜  otherwise    

 
Neither by Yoga, nor by Sankhya, nor by action, nor by learning, 
is liberation possible.  Only by the realization of the oneness of 
the Brahman (Absolute) and the Atman (Self) is liberation 
possible, and in no other way*. 
 

*Sankara takes his unqualified stance on Advaita (non-dualism) in this categorical 
verse. The reason liberation is not attained by Yoga, Sankhya or action (yoga) is 
because these systems postulate duality, which is ultimately the product of ignorance. 
Unless one realizes one‘s identity with Brahman, one is still operating within the domain 
of duality and is thus not released from the bondage of separative existence. Also, see 
verse 6. Says a key verse in Mandukyopanisad (I.7.xvii): ―Mayamatram idam dwaitam, 
advaitam parmarthah:‖ This duality is mere illusion. Non-duality alone is the Supreme 
Reality.  

vI[aya êpsaENdy¡ tNÆIvadnsaEóvm!, 
àjarÁjnmaÆ< tÔ saèaJyay kLpte. 57. 
vŸõ˜y˜ r¨pasaundaryaÕ tantrŸv˜danasauÿ÷havam | 
praj˜rañjanam˜traÕ tanna s˜mr˜jy˜ya kalpate || 57|| 
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vI[aya  vŸõ˜y˜  Of the Vina   êpsaENdyRm! r¨pasaundaryam the 

beautiful form   tNÆIvadnsaEóvm! tantrŸv˜danasauÿ÷havam the 

proficiencies of one in playing on its chords   àjarÁjnmaÆm! 
praj˜rañjanam˜tram to please an audience only   tt! tat that   n  
na  not   saèaJyay  s˜mr˜jy˜ya  for sovereignty   kLpte  kalpate  
makes competent    
 
The beauty of the veena and the proficiency of one playing on its 
chords serve but to please an audience; they do not, by 
themselves, ever prove sufficient to confer full sovereignty. 

vaGvEorI zBdHrI zaôVyaOyankaEzlm!, 
vEÊ:y< ivÊ;a< tÖÑ‚Ktye n tu muKtye. 58. 
v˜gvaikharŸ þabdajharŸ þ˜stravy˜khy˜nakauþalam | 
vaiduÿyaÕ viduÿ˜Õ tadvadbhuktaye na tu muktaye || 58|| 
vaGvEorI  v˜gvaikharŸ  Loud speech   zBdHrI  þabdajharŸ  a stream 

of words   zaôVyaOyan kaEzlm! þ˜stravy˜khy˜na kauþalam efficiency 

on commenting upon the scriptures   vEÊ:ym!  vaiduÿyam  erudition   

ivÊ;am!  viduÿ˜m  of the learned people   tÖt! tadvat like that -uye 
bhuktaye  for material satisfaction   n  na  not    tu  tu  but   muKtye  
muktaye  for liberation    

 
Loud speech in a stream of words, the efficiency in expounding or 
commenting upon the scriptures, erudition—these bring only a 
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little joyous, material satisfaction to the scholar; but they are 
insufficient to bring about liberation. 

Aiv}ate pre tÅve zaôaxIitStu in:)la, 
iv}ate=ip pre tÅve zaôaxIitStu in:)la. 59. 
avijñ˜te pare tattve þ˜str˜dhŸtistu niÿphal˜ | 
vijñ˜te'pi pare tattve þ˜str˜dhŸtistu niÿphal˜ || 59|| 
pre tÅve  pare tattve  When the Supreme Reality   Aiv}ate  avijñ˜te  
has not been known   zaô AxIit> þ˜stra adhŸti× the study of the 

scriptures   in:)la  niÿphal˜  is futile   tu tu indeed  iv}ate vijñ˜te 
has been known   Aip  api  even   pre tÅve  pare tattve  the 

Supreme Reality   zaô AxIit> þ˜stra adhŸti× the study of the 

scriptures   tu  tu  indeed   in:)la  niÿphal˜  futile    

 
Without knowing the supreme Reality, the study of the Sastras is 
futile. Having known the supreme Reality, the study of the Sastras 
is equally futile. 

zBdjal< mhar{y< icÄæm[kar[m!, 
At> àyTnaJ}atVy< tÅv}EStÅvmaTmn>. 60. 
þabdaj˜laÕ mah˜raõyaÕ cittabhramaõak˜raõam | 
ata× prayatn˜jjñ˜tavyaÕ tattvajñaistattvam˜tmana× || 60|| 
zBdjalm!  þabdaj˜lam  collection words (the philosophical 

textbooks)   mhar{ym!  mah˜raõyam  is a thick jungle   

icÄæm[kar[m! cittabhramaõak˜raõam cause for the confusion of 
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mind   At>  ata×  therefore   àyTnat! prayatn˜t by effort   }atVym!  
jñ˜tavyam  should come to experience   tÅv}E> tattvajñai× the true 

seekers of Brahman   tÅvm! tattvam The real nature    AaTmn>  
˜tmana×  of the Self    
 

The labyrinth of words is a thick jungle which causes the mind to 
wander, in its own confusion.  Therefore, true seekers of Brahman 
shouldearnestly set about to experience the Real Nature of the 
Self. 

A}anspRdòSy äü}anaE;x< ivna, 
ikmu vedEZc zaôEZc ikmu mNÆE> ikmaE;xE>. 61. 
ajñ˜nasarpadaÿ÷asya brahmajñ˜nauÿadhaÕ vin˜ | 
kimu vedaiþca þ˜straiþca kimu mantrai× kimauÿadhai× || 61|| 
A}an spRdòSy  ajñ˜na sarpadaÿ÷asya  of one smitten by the serpent 

of ignorance   äü}anaE;xm! brahmajñ˜nauÿadham the remedy of 

knowledge of Brahman   ivna  vin˜  without   ikmu  kimu  of what 

avail   vedE> vedai× the Vedas   c  ca  and   zaôE> þ˜strai× the 

scriptures   c  ca  and   ikmu  kimu  of what benefit   mNÆE>  
mantrai×  with the mantras   ikmu kimu of what avail   AaE;xE>  
auÿadhai×  are the medicines    

 
For him who has been stung by the serpent of ignorance, the only 
remedy is the knowledge of Brahman.  Of what use are the Vedas 
and the scriptures, mantras and medicines to such a victim of 
poison? 
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Direct experience: Liberation (verses 62-66) 

n gCDit ivna pan< VyaixraE;xzBdt>, 
ivna=prae]anu-v< äüzBdEnR muCyte. 62. 
na gacchati vin˜ p˜naÕ vy˜dhirauÿadhaþabdata× | 
vin˜'parokÿ˜nubhavaÕ brahmaþabdairna mucyate || 62|| 
n  na  not   gCDit  gacchati  goes   ivna panm! vin˜ p˜nam without 

drinking   Vyaix> vy˜dhi× the disease   AaE;xzBdt>  auÿadhaþabdata×  
by mere utterances of the name of medicines   ivna Aprae]anu-vm! 
äüzBdE> vin˜ aparokÿ˜nubhavam brahmaþabdai× without a direct 

realization by the simple utterance of the word "Brahman"   n 
muCyte  na mucyate  (one) is not liberated    

 
A disease is not cured by merely repeating the name of the 
medicine, without taking it.Similarly, without direct realization, 
none can be liberated by a mere utterance of the word ‗Brahman.‘ 

Ak«Tva †Zyivlym}aTva tÅvmaTmn>, 
äüzBdE> k…tae muiKtéiKtmaÆ)lEn&R[am!. 63. 
ak®tv˜ d®þyavilayamajñ˜tv˜ tattvam˜tmana× | 
brahmaþabdai× kuto muktiruktim˜traphalairn®õ˜m || 63|| 
Ak«Tva  ak®tv˜  Having not caused   †Zyivlym! d®þyavilayam the 

dissolution of the world of perceptions   A}aTva  ajñ˜tv˜  not 

having realized   tÅvm! AaTmn>  tattvam ˜tmana×  the real nature 
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of the Self   äüzBdE>  brahmaþabdai×  by the word (repetition of) 

Brahman   k…t> kuta× how   muiKt> mukti× liberation   %iKtmaÆ)lE> 
uktim˜traphalai× (it would bear) the fruits of only word   n&[am! 
n®õ˜m of men    

 
Without achieving the dissolution of the world of perceptions and 
without realizing the Truth of the Self, how can one achieve full 
liberation by a mere repetition of the word, ―Brahman‖? Surely it 
will result only in a wasteful effort of speech. 

 
Ak«Tva zÆus<harmgTvaiol-Uiïym!, 
rajahimit zBdaÔae raja -ivtumhRit. 64. 
ak®tv˜ þatrusaÕh˜ramagatv˜khilabh¨þriyam | 
r˜j˜hamiti þabd˜nno r˜j˜ bhavitumarhati || 64|| 
Ak«Tva  ak®tv˜  without having accomplished   zÆusMharm! 
þatrusamh˜ram the elimination of enemies   AgTva agatv˜ having 

not brought    

Aiol- Uiïym! akhilabh¨þriyam all the wealth of the kingdom(under 

his sway)   raja Ahm! r˜j˜ aham I am the emperor   #it  iti  thus   

zBdat! þabd˜t by mere declaration   nae  (  n  +  %  )   no  (  na  +  

u  ) not   raja  r˜j˜  emperor   -ivtum! bhavitum to become   AhRit  
arhati  deserves    
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Without eliminating his enemies and without bringing the splendor 
of the whole kingdom under his sway, by merely repeating, ―I am 
the Emperor,‖ one cannot become an emperor. 

AaPtaeiKt< onn< twaepirizla*uTk;R[< SvIk«it< 
in]ep> smpe]te nih bih> zBdEStu ingRCDit, 
tÖdœäüivdaepdezmnnXyanaidi-lR_yte  
mayakayRitraeiht< Svmml< tÅv< n ÊyuRiKti->. 65. 
 
˜ptoktiÕ khananaÕ tathopariþil˜dyutkarÿaõaÕ svŸk®tiÕ 
nikÿepa× samapekÿate nahi bahi× þabdaistu nirgacchati | 
tadvadbrahmavidopadeþamananadhy˜n˜dibhirlabhyate 
m˜y˜k˜ryatirohitaÕ svamamalaÕ tattvaÕ na duryuktibhi× || 65|| 
AaPtaeiKtm!  ˜ptoktim  Instruction of a competent person   onnm!  
khananam  excavation   twa tath˜ in that way   %pir upari (all 

things) lying above   izla*uTk;R[m!  þil˜dyutkarÿaõam  removing of 

stones etc   SvIk«itm! svŸk®tim grasping   in]ep>  nikÿepa×  treasure   

smpe]te  samapekÿate  required   n  na  not   ih  hi  indeed   bih>  
bahi×  by words called out   zBdE> þabdai×    tu  tu  but   ingRCDit  
nirgacchati  never comes out   tÖt! tadvat so too   äüivd 
brahmavida by the knower of Brahman   %pdez mnn Xyanaidi-> 
upadeþa manana dhy˜n˜dibhi× through the instruction, reflection, 

meditation etc   l_yte  labhyate  is gained   mayakayRitraeihtm!  
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m˜y˜k˜ryatirohitam  hidden under illusion (Maya) and its effects   

Svm! svam the Self   Amlm! amalam pure   tÅvm!  tattvam  the 

Reality   n  na  not    ÊyuRiKti->  duryuktibhi×  through perverted 

reasoning    
 
A treasure hidden deep below under the earth can be found only 
when the exact site it known, excavations carried out and the 
earth, stones, etc., covering it are removed; never can it come out 
by merely calling its name.  Similarly, the pure Truth of the Self, 
hidden by illusion (Maya) and its effects, can be attained through 
the instructions of one who is knower of Brahman, followed by 
reflection, meditation etc. But never can the Self emerge and 
manifest itself by repeating perverted reasoning. 

tSmaTsvRàyTnen -vbNxivmuKtye, 
SvErev yTn> ktRVyae raegadaivv pi{ftE>. 66. 
tasm˜tsarvaprayatnena bhavabandhavimuktaye | 
svaireva yatna× kartavyo rog˜d˜viva paõýitai× || 66|| 
tSmat! tasm˜t Therefore   svR àyTnen  sarva prayatnena  by all the 

means   -vbNx bhavabandha vimuktaye for the liberation from the 

bondage of repated births and deaths   SvE> svai× by one's own 

means   @v  eva  alone   yTn>  yatna×  effort   ktRVy> kartavya× 
must be done   raegadaE rog˜dau as in illness etc   #v  iva     pi{ftE>  
paõýitai×  by the wise seekers    
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Therefore, thewise seeker should, as in the case of illness etc., 
strive hard by every means at his disposal to be free from the 
bondage of repeated births and deaths. 
 

  

Discussion on Questions raised (verses 67-71) 

ySTvya* k«t> àîae vrIyaÁDaôivNmt>, 
sUÆàayae ingUFawaeR }atVyZc mumu]ui->. 67. 
yastvay˜dya k®ta× praþno varŸy˜ñch˜stravinmata× | 
s¨trapr˜yo nig¨ýh˜rtho jñ˜tavyaþca mumukÿubhi× || 67|| 
y> ya× Whichever   Tvya tvay˜ by you   A*  adya  today   k«t>  
k®ta×  made   àî> praþna× question   vrIyan! varŸy˜n is excellent   

zaôivNmt>  þ˜stravinmata×  by those well-versed in the scriptures   

sUÆàay> s¨trapr˜ya× aphoristic   ingUFawR> nig¨ýh˜rtha× pregnant with 

meaning   c ca and   }atVy> jñ˜tavya× fit to be known   mumu]ui->  
mumukÿubhi×  by the seekers    

 
The questions you have raised today are excellent, accepted by 
those well-versed in the Scriptures, aphoristic, full of hidden 
meaning and such that  are fit to be known by all seekers. 

z&[u:vavihtae ivÖNyNmya smudIyRte, 
tdetCD+v[aTs*ae -vbNxaiÖmaeúyse. 68. 
þ®õuÿv˜vahito vidvanyanmay˜ samudŸryate | 
tadetacchravaõ˜tsadyo bhavabandh˜dvimokÿyase || 68|| 
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z&[u:v þ®õuÿva Listen   Aviht> avahita× being attentive   ivÖn! vidvan 
O learned seeker   yt! yat to what   mya may˜ by me   smudIyRte  
samudŸryate  is enunciated   tt! tat that   @tdœ ïv[at! etad þravaõ˜t 
by hearing this   -vbNxat! bhavabandh˜t from bondage of samara   

ivmaeúyse vimokÿyase  you shall be liberated completely   s*> sadya× 
immediately    
 
Listen attentively, O learned one, to what I shall now tell you.  
Listening to it you shall be liberated completely from the bondage 
of worldy existence (Samsara). 

mae]Sy hetu> àwmae ing*te 
vEraGymTyNtminTyvStu;u, 
tt> zmZcaip dmiStit]a 
Nyas> àsKtaiolkmR[a< - &zm!. 69. 
 
mokÿasya hetu× prathamo nigadyate 
vair˜gyamatyantamanityavastuÿu | 
tata× þamaþc˜pi damastitikÿ˜ 
ny˜sa× prasakt˜khilakarmaõ˜Õ bh®þam || 69|| 
mae]Sy  mokÿasya  For liberation    hetu>  hetu×  cause for the 

confusion of mind   àwm> prathama× first   ing*te nigadyate is 

considered   vEraGym! ATyNtm! vair˜gyam atyantam extreme 

detachment   AinTy vStu;u anitya vastuÿu impermanent things   tt>  
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tata×  then   zm> þama× calmness   c ca and   Aip  api  also   dm> 
dama× self-control   itit]a titikÿ˜ forbearance   Nyas>  ny˜sa×  
renunciation   àsKtaiolkmR[am!  prasakt˜khilakarmaõ˜m  selfish 

actions   -&zm! bh®þam completely    

 
The first step to liberation is the complete detachment from 
impermanent things. Then follow calmness, self-control, 
forbearance, and complete renunciation of all selfish actions. 

tt> z&itStNmnn< stÅv- 
Xyan< icr< inTyinrNtr< mune>, 
ttae=ivkLp< prmeTy ivÖan! 
#hEv invaR[suo< sm&CDit. 70. 
tata× þ®tistanmananaÕ satattva- 
dhy˜naÕ ciraÕ nityanirantaraÕ mune× | 
tato'vikalpaÕ parametya vidv˜n 
ihaiva nirv˜õasukhaÕ sam®cchati || 70|| 
tt>  tata×  Thereafter   z&it> þ®ti× hearing   tt! mnnm!  tat mananam  

reflection thereof   stÅvXyanm!  satattvadhy˜nam  meditation on 

Truth   icrm!  ciram  for along time   inTyinrNtrm! nityanirantaram 

constant and unbroken   mune>  mune×  for the Muni   tt> tata× 
thereafter   AivkLpm!  avikalpam  state free from fluctuation   prm! 
param supreme   @Ty  etya  having reached   ivÖan! vidv˜n the 
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learned seeker   #h @v  iha eva  here itself   invaR[suom!  
nirv˜õasukham  the bliss of Nirvana   sm&CDit  sam®cchati  realized    

 
Thereafter come ―hearing,‖ then reflection on what has been 
heard and, lastly, long, constant, and continuous meditation on 
the Truth for the wise one. Ultimately, that learned one attains the 
supreme Nirvikalpa* state and realizes the Bliss of Nirvana in this 
very life. 
 

*Nirvikalpa Samadhi is attained by means of one-point absorption of the mental activity 

(cittavṛtti) in the Self in such a way that the distinctions (vikalpas) of the tripartite 
process (triputi) of knower, known, and knowing get dissolved. 

yÑaeÏVy< tvedanImaTmanaTmivvecnm!, 
tÊCyte mya sMykœ ïuTvaTmNyvxary. 71. 
yadboddhavyaÕ taved˜nŸm˜tm˜n˜tmavivecanam | 
taducyate may˜ samyak þrutv˜tmanyavadh˜raya || 71|| 
yt! yat Whichever   baeÏVym!  boddhavyam  to be known   tv tava to 

you   #danIm! id˜nŸm now   AaTm AnaTm ivvecnm! ˜tma an˜tma 

vivecanam discrimination between the Self and the not-Self   tt! 
tat that   %Cyte  ucyate  is described   mya  may˜  by me   sMykœ 
samyak clearly   ïuTva þrutv˜ listening to (that)   ATmin atmani in the 

mind   Avxary  avadh˜raya  decide well    

 
Now I am going to describe the discrimination between the Self 
and the not-Self most elaborately---it is what you ought to know.  
Listen to it properly and thendecide about it well in your mind. 
 

 Gross Body (verses 72-75) 
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m¾aiSwmed>plrKtcmR- 
TvgaþyExaRtui-rei-riNvtm!, 
padaeév]ae- ujp&ómStkE>  
A¼Eépa¼EépyuKtmett!. 72. 
majj˜sthimeda×palaraktacarma- 
tvag˜hvayairdh˜tubhirebhiranvitam | 
p˜doruvakÿobhujap®ÿ÷hamastakai× 
aðgairup˜ðgairupayuktametat || 72|| 
m¾a-AiSw-med>-pl-rKt-cmR-Tvg!-AaþyE> majj˜-asthi-meda×-pala-rakta-
carma-tvag-˜hvayai× Known as 

marrow,bones,fat,flesh,blood,dermis and epidermis   @i-> ebhi× 
these   xatui-> dh˜tubhi× ingredients   AiNvtm! anvitam composed 

of   padaeév]ae -ujp&ómStkE> p˜doruvakÿo bhujap®ÿ÷hamastakai× 

legs,thighs,chest,arms,back and the head   A¼E> %pa¼E> aðgai× 
up˜ðgai× (and their ) parts   %pyuKtm! upayuktam united with   @tt! 
etat this    

Composed of the seven ingredients---marrow, bones, fat, flesh, 
blood, dermis and epidermis, and consisting of the following 
parts---legs, thighs, chest, arms, back and the head: 

 
 
Ah<mmeitàiwt< zrIr< 
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maehaSpd< SwUlimtIyRte buxE>, 
n-aen-SvÎhnaMbu-Umy>  
sUúmai[ - Utain -viNt tain. 73. 
ahammametiprathitaÕ þarŸraÕ 
moh˜spadaÕ sth¨lamitŸryate budhai× | 
nabhonabhasvaddahan˜mbubh¨maya× 
s¨kÿm˜õi bh¨t˜ni bhavanti t˜ni || 73|| 
Ahm! aham I   mm mama mine   #it iti thus   àiwtm!  prathitam  

expressed   zrIrm! þarŸram the body   maehaSpdm!  moh˜spadam  the 

seat of delusion   SwUlm! sth¨lam gross   #it iti thus   $yRte  Ÿryate  
is considered   buxE>  budhai×  by wise men   n-aen-SvÎhnaMbu- Umy>  
nabhonabhasvaddahan˜mbubh¨maya×  the space,air,fire,water and 

earth   sUúmai[  s¨kÿm˜õi  subtle        

-Utain bh¨t˜ni  elements   -viNt bhavanti  are    tain  t˜ni  they    

 
This body, the seat of delusion, expressing in terms of ―I‖ and 
―mine,‖ is termed by the wise as the gross body. Sky, air, fire, 
water, and earth are the subtle elements. 

prSpra<zEimRiltain -UTva 
SwUlain c SwUlzrIrhetv>, 
maÆaStdIya iv;ya -viNt 
zBdady> pÁc suoay -aeKtu>. 74. 
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paraspar˜Õþairmilit˜ni bh¨tv˜ 
sth¨l˜ni ca sth¨laþarŸrahetava× | 
m˜tr˜stadŸy˜ viÿay˜ bhavanti 
þabd˜daya× pañca sukh˜ya bhoktu× || 74|| 
prSpra<zE> paraspar˜Õþai× With parts of one another   imiltain  
milit˜ni  united     -UTva bh¨tv˜ having become   SwUlain c  sth¨l˜ni 
ca  gross forms   SwUl zrIr hetv>  sth¨la þarŸra hetava×  the cause 

of the gross body   maÆa> m˜tr˜× subtle essence   tdIya> tadŸy˜× of 

them   iv;ya> viÿay˜× sense-objects   -viNt bhavanti become   

zBdady>  þabd˜daya×  sound, etc.,   pÁc  pañca  five in number   

suoay  sukh˜ya  for the happiness   

 -aeKtu>  bhoktu×  of the experiencer    

 
Having united with parts of one another, they become gross, and 
become the cause for the formation of the gross body.  Their 
subtle essence constitutes the sense-objects, five in number, 
such as sound etc., which contribute to the enjoyment of the 
experiencer, the individual ego. 
 

y @;u mUFa iv;ye;u bÏa 
ragaeépazen suÊdRmen, 
AayaiNt inyaRNTyx ^XvRmuCcE> 
SvkmRËten jven nIta>. 75. 
ya eÿu m¨ýh˜ viÿayeÿu baddh˜ 
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r˜gorup˜þena sudurdamena | 
˜y˜nti niry˜ntyadha ¨rdhvamuccai× 
svakarmad¨tena javena nŸt˜× || 75|| 
y  ya  Whosoever   @;u  eÿu  these   mUFa  m¨ýh˜  thoughtless 

men   iv;ye;u  viÿayeÿu  in the objects   bÏa> baddh˜× are bound   

ragaeépazen  r˜gorup˜þena  by the stout ropes of attachment   suÊdRmen  
sudurdamena  very difficult to break asunder   AayaiNt  ˜y˜nti  
come   inyaRiNt niry˜nti depart   Ax> adha× down   ^XvRm! ¨rdhvam 

up   %CcE> uccai× powerful   SvkmRËten  svakarmad¨tena  by the 

emissary of one's own actions   jven  javena  quickly   nIta>  nŸt˜×  
carried    
 
Those thoughtless ones who are bound to these sense-objects by 
the stout ropes of attachment so very difficult to cut asunder, 
come and go, carried up and down by the compelling force of the 
envoy (of the reactions) of their own past actions. 

 

Sense objects: a trap (verses 76-82) 

zBdaidi-> pÁci-rev pÁc 
pÁcTvmapu> Svgu[en bÏa>, 
k…r¼mat¼pt¼mIn- 
-&¼a nr> pÁci-riÁct> ikm!. 76. 
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þabd˜dibhi× pañcabhireva pañca 
pañcatvam˜pu× svaguõena baddh˜× | 
kuraðgam˜taðgapataðgamŸna- 
bh®ðg˜ nara× pañcabhirañcita× kim || 76|| 
zBdaidi->  þabd˜dibhi×  By sound, etc   pÁci-> pañcabhi× five    @v  
eva  alone   pÁcTvm! pañcatvam the dissolution of the five 

elements(death)   Aapu>  ˜pu×  they meet with   Svgu[en  svaguõena  
(and) by its own guna   bÏa>  baddh˜×  are bound   k…r¼ mat¼ pt¼ 
mIn - &¼a> kuraðga m˜taðga pataðga mŸna bh®ðg˜× 

deer,elephant,moth,fish and honeybee   pÁc pañca (these) five   

nr>  nara×  man   pÁci-> pañcabhi× with these five   AiÁct>  
añcita×  attached (as he is)   ikm!  kim  what (to speak of him)    

 
The deer, the elephant, the moth, the fish and the honey-bee---
these five meet death because of their bondage to one of the five 
senses. What then is the condition of a person who is attached to 
all  five? 

dae;e[ tIìae iv;y> k«:[spRiv;adip, 
iv;< inhiNt -aeKtar< Òòar< c]u;aPyym!. 77. 
doÿeõa tŸvro viÿaya× k®ÿõasarpaviÿ˜dapi | 
viÿaÕ nihanti bhokt˜raÕ draÿ÷˜raÕ cakÿuÿ˜pyayam || 77|| 
dae;e[  doÿeõa  by its evil effects   tIì> tŸvra× more virulent   iv;y>  
viÿaya×  the sense-objects   k«:[spRiv;adœ k®ÿõasarpaviÿ˜d than the 
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poison of the cobra   Aip  api  even   iv;m!  viÿam  the poison   

inhiNt  nihanti  kills   -aeKtarm!  bhokt˜ram  one who takes it   Òòarm!  
draÿ÷˜ram  one who looks up   c]u;a cakÿuÿ˜ with the eye   Aip api 
even   Aym! ayam this    

 
Sense-objects are even more virulent in their tragic effects than a 
king cobra.  Poison is fatal to one who swallows it, but the sense-
objects kill him who merely looks at them. with his eyes. 
iv;yazamhapaza*ae ivmuKt> suÊSTyjat!, 
s @v kLpte muKTyE naNy> ;qœzaôve*ip. 78. 
viÿay˜þ˜mah˜p˜þ˜dyo vimukta× sudustyaj˜t | 
sa eva kalpate muktyai n˜nya× ÿa÷þ˜stravedyapi || 78|| 
iv;y Aaza mha pazat! viÿaya ˜þ˜ mah˜ p˜þ˜t From the binding ropes 

of desires for sense-objects   y> ya× he who   ivmuKt>  vimukta×  is 

liberated   suÊSTyjat! sudustyaj˜t so very difficult to renounce   s> 
sa× he who   @v  eva  alone   kLpte  kalpate  becomes fit   muKTyE  
muktyai  For liberation    n ANy>  na anya×  none else   ;qœzaôveid 
Aip ÿa÷þ˜stravedi api even though he may be well-versed in all the 

six schools of philosophy    
 
One who is liberated from the terrible bonds of desires for sense-
objects, so very difficult to renounce, is alone fit for liberation and 
none else, even if well-versed in all the six schools of philosophy. 
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AapatvEraGyvtae mumu]Un!  
-vaiBxpar< àityatumu*tan!, 
Aaza¢hae m¾yte=Ntrale 
ing&ý k{Qe ivinvTyR vegat!. 79. 
˜p˜tavair˜gyavato mumukÿ¨n 
bhav˜bdhip˜raÕ pratiy˜tumudyat˜n | 
˜þ˜graho majjayate'ntar˜le 
nig®hya kaõ÷he vinivartya veg˜t || 79|| 
AapatvEraGyvt> ˜p˜tavair˜gyavata× possessing an apparent 

detachment   mumu]Un!  mumukÿ¨n  men desirous of liberation   

 -vaiBxparm!  bhav˜bdhip˜ram  to the other shore of the 'ocean of 

change'   àityatum! pratiy˜tum to go towards   %*tan! udyat˜n those 

who have undertaken   Aaza ¢h> ˜þ˜ graha× the crocodile of desire   

m¾yte majjayate drowns them   ANtrale antar˜le half way   ing&ý  
nig®hya  having caught   k{Qe  kaõ÷he  by their throats   ivinvTyR  
vinivartya  turning   vegat! veg˜t suddenly    

 
Those who have only an apparent dispassion and are trying to 
cross the ocean of worldy existence are caught by their throats by 
the shark of desire which violently dragging them along, drowns 
them in the middle of the ocean. 
iv;yaOy¢hae yen suivrKTyisna ht>, 
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s gCDit -vaM-aexe> par< àTyUhvijRt>. 80. 
 
viÿay˜khyagraho yena suviraktyasin˜ hata× | 
sa gacchati bhav˜mbhodhe× p˜raÕ praty¨havarjita× || 80|| 
iv;yaOy¢h> viÿay˜khyagraha× The shark known as sense-objects   

yen  yena  by whom   suivrKTyisna  suviraktyasin˜  with the sword 

of mature dispassion   ht>  hata×  slays   s> sa× he who   gCDit  
gacchati  reaches   -vaM-aexe>  bhav˜mbhodhe×  of the ocean of 

samsara   parm!  p˜ram  the shore   àTyUhvijRt>  praty¨havarjita×  
free from obstacles    
 
He who slays the shark called ―sense-objects‖ with the sword of 
mature dispassion crosses the ocean of samsara unobstructed. 
iv;miv;ymagERgRCDtae=nCDbuÏe>  
àitpdmi-yatae m&TyurPye; iviÏ, 
ihtsujnguéKTya gCDt> SvSy yuKTya  
à-vit )lisiÏ> sTyimTyev iviÏ. 81. 
viÿamaviÿayam˜rgairgacchato'nacchabuddhe× 
pratipadamabhiy˜to m®tyurapyeÿa viddhi | 
hitasujanagurukty˜ gacchata× svasya yukty˜ 
prabhavati phalasiddhi× satyamityeva viddhi || 81|| 
iv;miv;ymagER> viÿamaviÿayam˜rgai× through the dangerous path of 

sense-pleasures   gCDt> gacchata× he who walks   AnCDbuÏe>  
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anacchabuddhe×  of foolish intellect   àitpdm! pratipadam at every 

step   Ai-yat> abhiy˜ta× overtakes   m&Tyu> m®tyu× death   Aip api 
also   @;> eÿa× this   iviÏ  viddhi  understand   ihtsujnguéKTya  
hitasujanagurukty˜  through the instructions of a well-meaning and 

noble guru   gCDt>  gacchata×  he who goes   SvSy  svasya  by 

one's own   yuKTya  yukty˜  reasoning faculty   à-vit  prabhavati  
comes(to him)   )lisiÏ>  phalasiddhi×  the achievement of fruit   

sTym! satyam True   #it @v  iti eva  for certain   iviÏ  viddhi  know    

 
Know that mortality soon overtakes a foolish man who walks the 
dangerous path of sense-pleasures.  Whereas one who walks the 
right path according to the instructions of well-meaning and noble 
Gurus, along with his own reasoning faculty—he achieves the 
end; know for certain this to be true. 
mae]Sy ka<]a yid vE tvaiSt 
TyjaitËraiÖ;yaiNv;< ywa, 
pIyU;vÄae;dya]majRv- 
àzaiNtdaNtI-Rj inTymadrat!. 82. 
mokÿasya k˜ðkÿ˜ yadi vai tav˜sti 
tyaj˜tid¨r˜dviÿay˜nviÿaÕ yath˜ | 
pŸy¨ÿavattoÿaday˜kÿam˜rjava- 
praþ˜ntid˜ntŸrbhaja nityam˜dar˜t || 82|| 
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mae]Sy  mokÿasya  of liberation   ka<]a  k˜ðkÿ˜  desire   yid  yadi  if   

vE  vai  indeed   tv  tava  yours   AiSt asti is liberated   Tyj tyaja 
avoid   AitËrat! atid¨r˜t  from a good distance   iv;yan! viÿay˜n 
sense-objects   iv;m! ywa  viÿam yath˜  as poison   pIyU;vt! 
pŸy¨ÿavat like nectar   tae;dya]majRv àzaiNtdaNtI> toÿaday˜kÿam˜rjava 
praþ˜ntid˜ntŸ× contentment, sympathy, forgiveness, straight-

forwardness, calmness and self-control   -j bhaja  cultivate   

inTym! nityam daily   Aadrat! ˜dar˜t religiously    

 
If indeed you have  a craving for liberation, avoid sense-objects 
from a distance as if they were poison; and with respectful 
reverence, daily cultivate the nectarine virtues of contentment, 
compassion, forgiveness, straightforwardness, calmness, and 
self-control. 
 
Note: To those desirous of liberation, Sri Sankara in this verse first tells what needs to 
avoided, viz, attachment to sense gratification. He then enumerates  moral virtues that 
need to be cultivated such as contentment, compassion, sincerity, self-control etc. 
Interestingly, almost same verse occurs at the very beginning of Ashtavakra Gita (1.2), 
albeit more directly, in which sage Ashtavakra enjoins king Janaka: ―If you aspire after 
liberation, my child, shun the objects of the senses as poison and seek forgiveness, 
sincerity, kindness, contentment, and truth as nectar. This is the only verse in the entire 
Ashtavkra Gita that focuses on the do‘s and don‘ts of moral excellence. The rest of the 
book is devoted to describing the state of the realized ones.  

 

Fascination for body criticized (verse 83-86) 

Anu][< yTpirùTy k«Ty< 
Ana*iv*ak«tbNxmae][m!, 
deh> prawaeR=ymmu:y pae;[e 
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y> s¾te s Svmnen hiNt. 83. 
anukÿaõaÕ yatparih®tya k®tyaÕ 
an˜dyavidy˜k®tabandhamokÿaõam | 
deha× par˜rtho'yamamuÿya poÿaõe 
ya× sajjate sa svamanena hanti || 83|| 
Anu][m! anukÿaõam always   yt! yat which   pirùTy parih®tya 
leaving aside   k«Tym! k®tyam what should be done   Ana*iv*ak«t 
bNxmae][m! an˜dyavidy˜k®ta bandhamokÿaõam emancipation from 

the bondage caused by meaningless ignorance   Aym! ayam this   

deh>  deha×  body   prawR> par˜rtha× meant as an instrument for 

realizing Para, the Supreme(or meant for others)   Amu:y  amuÿya  

of this body   pae;[e poÿaõe in nourishing   y>  ya×  he who   s¾te  
sajjate  clings to   s> sa× he   Svm! svam himself   Anen  anena  by 

this   hiNt  hanti  kills    

 
This body is essentially an instrument for realizing the 
Paramatman.  He who does not constantly use it for liberating 
himself from the bondage born of beginningless ignorance but 
constantly seeks to gratify it,  destroys himself. 
zrIrpae;[awIR sn! y AaTman< id†]it, 
¢ah< daéixya x&Tva nid ttu¡ s gCDit. 84. 
þarŸrapoÿaõ˜rthŸ san ya ˜tm˜naÕ did®kÿati | 
gr˜haÕ d˜rudhiy˜ dh®tv˜ nadi tartuÕ sa gacchati || 84|| 
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y ya whoever   zrIrpae;[awIR sn!   þarŸrapoÿaõ˜rthŸ san  being 

desirous of fattening the body   AaTmanm!  ˜tm˜nam  the Self   

id†]it  did®kÿati  desires to realise   ¢ahm!  gr˜ham  a crocodile   

daéixya  d˜rudhiy˜  taking it for a log of wood   x&Tva  dh®tv˜  
holding on to it   ndIm!  nadŸm  river   ttuRm! tartum to cross over   s> 
sa× he   gCDit  gacchati  proceeds    

 
Whoever seeks to realize the Self by devoting himself to the 
gratification of the body, is like one who proceeds to cross a river, 
holding on to a shark, mistaking it for a log of wood. 
maeh @v mham&TyumuRmu]aevRpuraid;u, 
maehae ivinijRtae yen s muiKtpdmhRit. 85. 
moha eva mah˜m®tyurmumukÿorvapur˜diÿu | 
moho vinirjito yena sa muktipadamarhati || 85|| 
maeh> moha× Infatuation   @v  eva  alone   mham&Tyu> mah˜m®tyu× a 

tragic death   mumu]ae> mumukÿo× for a seeker seeking liberation   

vpuraid;u  vapur˜diÿu  in the body etc.   maeh> moha× delusion   

ivinijRt> vinirjita× entirely conquered   yen  yena  by whom   s> sa× 
he   muiKtpdm! muktipadam the state of liberation   AhRit  arhati  
deserves    
 
For a student seeking liberation, infatuation with the body etc. is a 
‗tragic death‘.  He alone deserves liberation who has totally 
conquered this attachment.  
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maeh< jih mham&Tyu< dehdarsutaid;u, 
y< ijTva munyae yaiNt tiÖ:[ae> prm< pdm!. 86. 
mohaÕ jahi mah˜m®tyuÕ dehad˜rasut˜diÿu | 
yaÕ jitv˜ munayo y˜nti tadviÿõo× paramaÕ padam || 86|| 
jih  jahi  kills   mham&Tyum! mah˜m®tyum the great death   maehm! 
moham this infatuation   deh dar sutaid;u  deha d˜ra sut˜diÿu  over 

the body, wife, sons etc.   ym! yam which   ijTva  jitv˜  having 

conquered   muny> munaya× sages   yaiNt  y˜nti  reach   tt! tat 
that   iv:[ae>  viÿõo×  of Lord Visnu   prmm!  paramam  the supreme   

pdm! padam state    

Conquer this great attachment to  your body, wife, children etc.  
By conquering these, sages reach the supreme State of Lord 
Vishnu. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Gross body condemned (verses 87-91) 

Tv'œma<séixrSnayumedaem¾aiSws<k…lm!, 
pU[¡ mUÆpurI;a_ya< SwUl< inN*imd< vpu>. 87. 
tvaðm˜Õsarudhirasn˜yumedomajj˜sthisaðkulam | 
p¨rõaÕ m¨trapurŸÿ˜bhy˜Õ sth¨laÕ nindyamidaÕ vapu× || 87|| 
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Tvkœ ma<s éixr Snayu medae m¾ AiSw s<k…lm! tvak m˜Õsa rudhira sn˜yu 
medo majja asthi saðkulam Mixed with skin, flesh, blood vessels, 

fat, marrow and bones   pU[Rm!  p¨rõam  filled   mUÆpurI;a_yam!  
m¨trapurŸÿ˜bhy˜m  with urine and faecal matter   SwUlm!  sth¨lam  

the gross   inN*m! nindyam blame-worthy   #dm!  idam  this   vpu>  
vapu×  body    

 
This gross body is most offensive as it is composed of skin, flesh, 
blood vessels, fat, marrow and bones and also it is ever filled with 
urine and faecal matter. 
pÁcIk«te_yae -Ute_y> SwUle_y> pUvRkmR[a, 
smuTpÔimd< SwUl< -aegaytnmaTmn>, 
AvSwa jagrStSy SwUlawaRnu-vae yt>. 88. 
pañcŸk®tebhyo bh¨tebhya× sth¨lebhya× p¨rvakarmaõ˜ | 
samutpannamidaÕ sth¨laÕ bhog˜yatanam˜tmana× | 
avasth˜ j˜garastasya sth¨l˜rth˜nubhavo yata× || 88|| 
SwUle_y>  sth¨lebhya×  from the gross(elements)   pÁcIk«te_y> 
pañcŸk®tebhya× that have undergone five-fold self-division and 

mutual combination   -Ute_y>  bh¨tebhya×  from the (five) elements   

pUvRkmR[a  p¨rvakarmaõ˜  by the past actions   smuTpÔm! 
samutpannam produced   #dm! SwUlm!  idam sth¨lam  this gross 

body   -aegaytnm! bhog˜yatanam the instrument of enjoyment   

AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  of the Self   AvSwa  avasth˜  state   jagr> j˜gara× 
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of wakefulness   tSy  tasya  that   SwUlawaRnu-v> sth¨l˜rth˜nubhava× 
the experience of gross objects   yt>  yata×  by which    

 
Made up of the gross elements formed by the combination of the 
subtle elements and ordained by past actions, this gross body is 
the instrument of experience for the Self.  The state in which it 
perceives gross objects is its waking state. 

 
baýeiNÒyE> SwUlpdawRseva< 
ökœcNdnSÆ!yaidivicÆêpam!, 
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kraeit jIv> SvymetdaTmna 
tSmaTàziStvRpu;ae=Sy jagre. 89. 
b˜hyendriyai× sth¨lapad˜rthasev˜Õ 
srakcandanastry˜divicitrar¨p˜m | 
karoti jŸva× svayametad˜tman˜ 
tasm˜tpraþastirvapuÿo'sya j˜gare || 89|| 
baýeiNÒyE>  b˜hyendriyai×  External sense-organs   SwUlpdawRsevam! 
sth¨lapad˜rthasev˜m enjoyment of the gross objects   ökœcNdnSÆ!yaid 
srakcandanastry˜di garlands, sandal paste, women etc   ivicÆêpam! 
vicitrar¨p˜m of an endless variety   kraeit  karoti  does   jIv>  
jŸva×  the ego   Svym! svayam by itself   @tdaTmna etad˜tman˜ 

identifying with this   tSmat! tasm˜t therefore   àziSt> praþasti× the 

emininence   ASy vpu;> asya vapuÿa× of this body   jagre  j˜gare  in 

the waking state    
 
The individualized ego identifying itself with this body, enjoys 
gross objects such as garlands, sandal-paste, women etc. of an 
endless variety by means of the sense-organs.  Therefore this 
body has the greatest play in the waking state. 
 
svaR=ip baýs<sar> pué;Sy ydaïy>, 
iviÏ dehimd< SwUl< g&hvÐ̄hmeixn>. 90. 
sarv˜'pi b˜hyasaÕs˜ra× puruÿasya yad˜þraya× | 
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viddhi dehamidaÕ sth¨laÕ g®havadg®hamedhina× || 90|| 
svaR> sarv˜× all   Aip  api  even   baýs<sar>  b˜hyasaÕs˜ra×  

dealings with the external world   pué;Sy  puruÿasya  of the man   

ydaïy> yad˜þraya× dependent on whom   iviÏ  viddhi  understand 

that   #dm!  idam  this   SwUlm! dehm!  sth¨lam deham  gross body   

g&hvt! g®havat like a house   g&hmeixn>  g®hamedhina×  to the house-

holder    
 
Know this gross body, on which depend all dealings with the 
world outside, is just like the house of the householder. 
SwUlSy sM-vjramr[ain xmaR> 
SwaELyadyae b÷ivxa> izzuta*vSwa>, 
v[aRïmaidinyma b÷xa=mya> Syu> 
pUjavmanb÷manmuoa ivze;a>. 91. 
sth¨lasya sambhavajar˜maraõ˜ni dharm˜× 
sthauly˜dayo bahuvidh˜× þiþut˜dyavasth˜× | 
varõ˜þram˜diniyam˜ bahudh˜'may˜× syu× 
p¨j˜vam˜nabahum˜namukh˜ viþeÿ˜× || 91|| 
SwUlSy  sth¨lasya  of the gross body   sM-v jra mr[ain  sambhava 

jar˜ maraõ˜ni  birth, decay and death   xmaR> dharm˜× essential 

properties   SwaELyady> sthauly˜daya× fatness etc   b÷ivxa>  
bahuvidh˜×  different conditions   izzuta*vSwa>  þiþut˜dyavasth˜×  
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childhood and such other states   v[aRïmaidinyma> 
varõ˜þram˜diniyam˜× the rules of caste and orders of life   b÷xa  
bahudh˜  many   Aamya>  ˜may˜×  diseases   pUjavman b÷manmuoa  
p¨j˜vam˜na bahum˜namukh˜  worship,dishonour,honour etc   

ivze;a>  viþeÿ˜×  distinctions   Syu> syu× happen    

 
Birth, decay and death are the essential properties of the gross 
body; fatness etc., childhood etc., are its different conditions; it 
has rules of caste and orders of life; and it is subject to a variety 
of diseases and it is this body that meets with different kinds of 
treatment such as worship, dishonour, honour, etc. 
 

 Organs of perception and action (verse 92) 
buÏIiNÒyai[ ïv[< Tvgi] 
ºa[< c ijVha iv;yavbaexnat!, 
vakœpai[pada gudmPyupSw> 
kmeRiNÒyai[ àv[en kmRsu. 92. 
buddhŸndriy˜õi þravaõaÕ tvagakÿi 
ghr˜õaÕ ca jivh˜ viÿay˜vabodhan˜t | 
v˜kp˜õip˜d˜ gudamapyupastha× 
karmendriy˜õi pravaõena karmasu || 92|| 
buÏIiNÒyai[  buddhŸndriy˜õi  the organs of knowledge   ïv[m!  
þravaõam  the ears   Tvkœ tvak skin   Ai] akÿi eyes   ºa[m! ghr˜õam 

nose   c  ca  and   ijþa  jihv˜  tongue(sense of taste)   
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iv;yavbaexnat! viÿay˜vabodhan˜t for gaining knowledge of the objects   

vakœ pai[ pada>  v˜k p˜õi p˜d˜×  the organ of speech, hands, legs   

gudm! gudam the anus   Aip api also   %pSw> upastha× the genital 

organ   kmeRiNÒyai[  karmendriy˜õi  organs of action   àv[en  
pravaõena  by their tendency   kmRsu  karmasu  in actions    

 
The ears, skin, eyes, nose, and tongue are organs of knowledge, 
for they help us  gain the knowledge of the external objects. ( The 
organ of speech, hands, legs,  anus and  genitals  are the organs 
of action due to their tendency to work. 

 

Inner instruments (verses 93-94) 

ing*te=Nt>kr[< mnaexI> 
Ah<k«itiZcÄimit Svv&iÄi->, 
mnStu s<kLpivkLpnaidi-> 
buiÏ> pdawaRXyvsayxmRt>. 93. 
nigadyate'nta×karaõaÕ manodhŸ× 
ahaðk®tiþcittamiti svav®ttibhi× | 
manastu saðkalpavikalpan˜dibhi× 
buddhi× pad˜rth˜dhyavas˜yadharmata× || 93|| 
ing*te nigadyate is called   ANt>kr[m! mn> anta×karaõam mana× as 

inner organ, mind   xI> dhŸ× intellect   Ah<k«it> ahaðk®ti× ego   icÄm! 
cittam citta   #it  iti  thus   Svv&iÄi->  svav®ttibhi×  by their own 
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functions   mn> mana× mind   tu  tu  verily   s<kLpivkLpnaidi-> 
saðkalpavikalpan˜dibhi× by its doubts and hesitations   buiÏ>  
buddhi×  the intellect   pdawR AXyvsay xmRt>  pad˜rtha adhyavas˜ya 
dharmata×  by its nature of determining the truth of objects    

 
The ―inner organs‖ are called, according to their respective 
functions as mind, intellect, ego and chitta. Mind is so called by 
reason of its considering the pros an cons of a thing;  intellect by 
reason of its function of determining the truth of objects. 

AÆai-manadhimTyh<k«it>, 
SvawaRnusNxangu[en icÄm!. 94. 
atr˜bhim˜n˜dahamityahaðk®ti× | 
sv˜rth˜nusandh˜naguõena cittam || 94|| 
AÆ atra here   Ai-manat! abhim˜n˜t on account of identification   

Ahm! #it aham iti with 'I am' etc   Ah<k«it>  ahaðk®ti×  the ego   

SvawaRnusNxangu[en  sv˜rth˜nusandh˜naguõena  from its function of 

remembering(contemplating) things it is interested in   icÄm! cittam 
citta    
 
The ego is so called by reason of its identification with the body 
as one‘s own self and chitta from its function of constantly 
illumining the things of its interest. 

 

The five pranas (verse 95) 

àa[apanVyanaedansmana -vTysaE àa[>, 
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Svymev v&iÄ-edaiÖk«it- edaTsuv[Rsillaidvt!. 95. 
pr˜õ˜p˜navy˜nod˜nasam˜n˜ bhavatyasau pr˜õa× | 
svayameva v®ttibhed˜dvik®tibhed˜tsuvarõasalil˜divat || 95|| 
àa[ Apan Vyan %dan smana>  pr˜õa ap˜na vy˜na ud˜na sam˜n˜×  

prana,apana,vyana,udana and samana  -vit bhavati becomes    

AsaE  asau  this   àa[>  pr˜õa×  vital force   Svym! svayam itself   @v  
eva  alone   v&iÄ- edat! v®ttibhed˜t due to difference in functions   

ivk«it-edat! vik®tibhed˜t due to difference in modifications   suv[R 
sillaidvt! suvarõa salil˜divat like gold, water etc    

 
One and the same Prana becomes Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, 
and Samana according to its functions and modifications, like 
gold, water etc. 

 

Subtle body: effects (verse 96-101) 

vagaid pÁc ïv[aid pÁc 
àa[aid pÁcaæmuoain pÁc, 
buÏ(a*iv*aip c kamkmR[I 
puyRòk< sUúmzrIrma÷>. 96. 
v˜g˜di pañca þravaõ˜di pañca 
pr˜õ˜di pañc˜bhramukh˜ni pañca | 
buddhy˜dyavidy˜pi ca k˜makarmaõŸ 
puryaÿ÷akaÕ s¨kÿmaþarŸram˜hu× || 96|| 
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vagaid  v˜g˜di  speech etc   pÁc  pañca  five   ïv[aid  þravaõ˜di  
ears etc   pÁc pañca five   àa[aid  pr˜õ˜di  prana etc   pÁc pañca 
five   Aæmuoain  abhramukh˜ni  the space and other elements   

pÁc  pañca  five   buÏ(aid buddhy˜di the intellect etc   Aiv*a avidy˜ 
ignorance   Aip  api  also   c  ca  and   kamkmR[I k˜makarmaõŸ 

desire and action   puyRòkm!  puryaÿ÷akam  the eight cities   

sUúmzrIrm! s¨kÿmaþarŸram as subtle body   Aa÷>  ˜hu×   

 
The five organs of action beginning with speech,  the five organs-
of-perception beginning with the ear, the group of five pranas, the 
five elements starting with space, along with the discriminative 
intellect etc. and also  ignorance,  desire, and  action—these eight 
‗cities‘ together constitute the subtle body. 
#d< zrIr< z&[u sUúms<i}t< 
il¼< TvpÁcIk«t-UtsM-vm!, 
svasn< kmR)lanu-avk< 
Sva}antae=naidépaixraTmn>. 97. 
idaÕ þarŸraÕ þ®õu s¨kÿmasañjñitaÕ 
liðgaÕ tvapañcŸk®tabh¨tasambhavam | 
sav˜sanaÕ karmaphal˜nubh˜vakaÕ 
sv˜jñ˜nato'n˜dirup˜dhir˜tmana× || 97|| 
#dm!  idam  this   zrIrm!  þarŸram  body   z&[u  þ®õu  listen   

sUúms<i}tm! s¨kÿmasañjñitam which is known as 'subtle'   il¼m!  
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liðgam  (also called as) lingam   tu tu indeed   ApÁcIk«t -Ut sM-vm! 
apañcŸk®ta bh¨ta sambhavam produced by the elements that have 

not undergone the process of 'pancikarana'   svasnm!  sav˜sanam  

possessing tendencies   kmR)lanu-avkm! karmaphal˜nubh˜vakam 

that causes enjoyments of fruits of past actions   Sva}ant> 
sv˜jñ˜nata× because of its own ignorance   Anaid> an˜di× 

beginningless   %paix> up˜dhi× limitation   AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  of the 

Atman    
 
This subtle body, listen carefully, also called the Linga Sarira, 
produced from the subtle elements is possessed of the latent 
impressions (vasanas), and it causes an individual to experience 
the fruits of one‘s past actions. It is the beginningless limitation 
superimposed on the Self and brought about by its own 
‗ignorance‘ 
SvPnae -vTySy iv-KTyvSwa 
SvmaÆze;e[ iv-ait yÆ, 
SvPne tu buiÏ> Svymev ja¢t! 
kalInnanaivxvasnai->. 98. 
svapno bhavatyasya vibhaktyavasth˜ 
svam˜traþeÿeõa vibh˜ti yatra | 
svapne tu buddhi× svayameva j˜grat 
k˜lŸnan˜n˜vidhav˜san˜bhi× || 98|| 
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SvPn> svapna× dream  -vit bhavati is    ASy  asya  of this     iv-
KTyvSwa vibhaktyavasth˜ distinct (from the waking) state   SvmaÆze;e[  
svam˜traþeÿeõa  itself remaining alone   iv-ait  vibh˜ti  shines   yÆ  
yatra  where   SvPne  svapne  in dream   tu  tu  indeed   buiÏ>  
buddhi×  intellect   Svym! @v  svayam eva  itself   ja¢TkalIn nanaivx 
vasnai->  j˜gratk˜lŸna n˜n˜vidha v˜san˜bhi×  due to the various 

impressions collected during the time of waking    
 
Dream is the state when this (subtle body) is distinctly in 
expression, where it expresses all by itself.  In dream, the intellect 
by itself revels as the agent of experiences etc., due to the 
various impressions gathered by it during its waking state. 
kÆaRid-av< àitp* rajte  
yÆ Svy< -ait ýy< praTma, 
xImaÆkaepaixrze;sa]I 
n ilPyte tTk«tkmRlezE>, 
ySmads¼Stt @v kmRi-> 
n ilPyte ikiÁcÊpaixna k«tE>. 99. 
kartr˜dibh˜vaÕ pratipadya r˜jate 
yatra svayaÕ bh˜ti hyayaÕ par˜tm˜ | 
dhŸm˜trakop˜dhiraþeÿas˜kÿŸ 
na lipyate tatk®takarmaleþai× | 
yasm˜dasaðgastata eva karmabhi× 
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na lipyate kiñcidup˜dhin˜ k®tai× || 99|| 
kÆaRid-avm!  kartr˜dibh˜vam  the idea of 'I am the doer' etc   àitp*  
pratipadya  having assumed   rajte  r˜jate  shines   yÆ  yatra  
where   Svym! svayam itself   -ait bh˜ti  shines   ih hi indeed   Aym!  
ayam  this   praTma  par˜tm˜  the supreme self   xImaÆkaepaix> 
dhŸm˜trakop˜dhi× with buddhi as its only conditioning or limitation  

Aze;sa]I aþeÿas˜kÿŸ witness to everything   n  na  not   ilPyte  
lipyate  touched   tt! k«tkmRlezE>  tat k®takarmaleþai×  by the least 

work done by it   ySmat! yasm˜t because of its own ignorance   

As¼> asaðga× (the Self is) unattached   tt> @v  tata× eva  by the 

same reason   kmRi-> karmabhi× by actions   n  na  not   ilPyte  
lipyate  is touched   ikiÁct! kiñcit in the least   %paixna  up˜dhin˜  
by the conditionings   k«tE> k®tai× done    

 
In this condition, the supreme Self shines in its own glory, with the 
intellect as its only limitation, witness of everything 
uncontaminated in the least by the activities of the intellect. Since 
it is entirely unattached, it is not tainted by any action that its 
apparent conditionings may perform. 
svRVyap&itkr[< il¼imd< SyaiCcdaTmn> pu<s>, 
vaSyaidkimv tú[StenEvaTma -vTys¼ae=ym!. 100. 
sarvavy˜p®tikaraõaÕ liðgamidaÕ sy˜ccid˜tmana× puÕsa× | 
v˜sy˜dikamiva takÿõastenaiv˜tm˜ bhavatyasaðgo'yam || 100|| 
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svRVyap&itkr[m!  sarvavy˜p®tikaraõam  instrument for all activities   

il¼m! #dm! liðgam idam this subtle body   Syat! sy˜t becomes   

icdaTmn> pu<s>  cid˜tmana× puÕsa×  of the Atman, who is absolute 

consciousness   vaSyaidkm!  v˜sy˜dikam  chisel etc   #v  iva  like   

tú[> takÿõa× of the carpenter   ten @v  tena eva  for that reason 

only   ATma  atm˜  the Self   -vit bhavati is   As¼> asaðga× 
unattached   Aym! ayam this    

 
As the tools of a carpenter are his instruments, so this subtle body 
is an instrument for all activities of the Self (Atman), which is of 
the nature of Knowledge Absolute. This Self, therefore, is 
perfectly unattached. 
ANxTvmNdTvpquTvxmaR> 
saEgu{yvEgu{yvzaiÏ c]u;>, 
baixyRmUkTvmuoaStwEv 
ïaeÆaidxmaR n tu veÄuraTmn>. 101. 
andhatvamandatvapa÷utvadharm˜× 
sauguõyavaiguõyavaþ˜ddhi cakÿuÿa× | 
b˜dhiryam¨katvamukh˜stathaiva 
þrotr˜didharm˜ na tu vettur˜tmana× || 101|| 
ANxTv mNdTv pquTv xmaR> andhatva mandatva pa÷utva dharm˜× 

blindness, weakness and sharpness-these conditions   saEgu{y 
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vEgu{y vzat! sauguõya vaiguõya vaþ˜t are as per the fitness or 

defectiveness   ih  hi  indeed   c]u;>  cakÿuÿa×  of the eyes   

baixyRmUkTv muoa> b˜dhiryam¨katva mukh˜× deafness, muteness etc   

twa tath˜ so too   @v eva only   ïaeÆaidxmaR> þrotr˜didharm˜× the 

conditions of ear etc   n  na  not   tu  tu  but   veÄu> vettu× of the all 

knower   AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  the Atman    

 
Blindness, weakness, or sharpness of the eye are conditions 
merely due to its defect or fitness.  So too, deafness, dumbness 
etc., belong to the ear etc. These attributes can never belong to 
the Self (Atman), the knower. 

 

 

Fuctions of prana (Verse 102) 

%CDœvasin>Zvasivj&M-[]ut! 
àSyNdna*uT³m[aidka> i³ya>, 
àa[aidkmaRi[ vdiNt t}a> 
àa[Sy xmaRvznaippase. 102. 
ucchv˜sani×þv˜savij®mbhaõakÿut 
prasyandan˜dyutkramaõ˜dik˜× kriy˜× | 
pr˜õ˜dikarm˜õi vadanti tajñ˜× 
pr˜õasya dharm˜vaþan˜pip˜se || 102|| 
%CDœvas ucchv˜sa (actions) such as inhalation   in>Zvas ivj&M-[ ]ut! 
àSpNdn Aaid %T³m[ Aaidka>  ni×þv˜sa vij®mbhaõa kÿut praspandana 
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˜di utkramaõa ˜dik˜×  exaltation, yawning, sneezing, secretion, 

dying etc   i³ya>  kriy˜×  actions   tJ}a> tajjñ˜× those who know   

àa[ Aaid kmaRi[  pr˜õa ˜di karm˜õi  as the activities of prana (or 

vital breath) etc   vdiNt  vadanti  state (declare)   àa[Sy  pr˜õasya  
of prana (or vital breath)   xmaER dharmau dharmas (nature) or 

qualities  Azna ippase  aþan˜ pip˜se  hunger and thirst    

 
Experts call inhalation, exhalation, yawning, sneezing, secretion, 
death etc. as functions of the vital breath, while hunger and thirst 
are the qualities of the main vital breath. 
 

 

 Ego discussed (verses 103-105) 
ANt>kr[mete;u c]uraid;u v:mRi[, 
AhimTyi-manen itóTya-astejsa. 103. 
 
anta×karaõameteÿu cakÿur˜diÿu varÿmaõi | 
ahamityabhim˜nena tiÿ÷haty˜bh˜satejas˜ || 103|| 
ANt>kr[m!  anta×karaõam  The inner organ   @te;u  eteÿu  in these   

c]uraid;u  cakÿur˜diÿu  eye etc   v:mRi[  varÿmaõi  in the body   Ahm! 
#it  aham iti  as "I"   Ai-manen  abhim˜nena  identifying   itóit 
tiÿ÷hati exists   Aa-astejsa ˜bh˜satejas˜ with the reflection of the 

Atman    
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The inner organ has its seat of expression in the sense-organs 
such as the eye etc.  Identifying with them as ―I‖, it exists, by the 
reflection of the Self (Atman) in it. 
Ah<kar> s iv}ey> ktaR -aeKtai-maNyym!, 
sÅvaidgu[yaegen cavSwaÆymîute. 104. 
ahaðk˜ra× sa vijñeya× kart˜ bhokt˜bhim˜nyayam | 
sattv˜diguõayogena c˜vasth˜trayamaþnute || 104|| 
Ah<kar>  ahaðk˜ra×  ego   s>  sa×  it   iv}ey>  vijñeya×  know   ktaR  
kart˜  the doer  -aea bhokt˜ the experiencer   Ai-main  abhim˜ni  

identifying   Aym! ayam this   sÅvaidgu[yaegen  sattv˜diguõayogena  in 

conjuction with the gunas (or qualities) such as sattva etc   c ca 
and   AvSwaÆym! avasth˜trayam in three different states   Aîute  
aþnute  enjoys  

   
Know that it is the ego which, identifying with the body, becomes 
the doer or the experiencer, and in conjuction with the Gunas* 
such as sattva etc, this ego assumes the three different states (of 
waking, dreaming, and deep sleep). 
 

*As explained in the introductory essay, Guna is a technical term of Sankhya 

philosophy also used in the same sense by the Vedanta.  Prakrti or Nature is 
constituted of three Gunas: Sattva (equilibrium or purity), Rajas (attraction or activity), 
and Tamas (inertia).  Prakrti is the three Gunas, not that she has them. Guna is wrongly 
translated as quality; it is substance as well as quality, matter, and force. Where ever 
there is name and form, there is Guna. Guna also means a rope, that which binds. 
(Swarupananda, 1996, pp. 55-56). 
 

iv;ya[amanukªLye suoI Ê>oI ivpyRye, 
suo< Ê>o< c tÏmR> sdanNdSy naTmn>. 105. 
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viÿay˜õ˜m˜nuk¨lye sukhŸ du×khŸ viparyaye | 
sukhaÕ du×khaÕ ca taddharma× sad˜nandasya n˜tmana× || 105|| 
iv;ya[am! viÿay˜õ˜m the sense-objects   AanukªLye  ˜nuk¨lye  when 

favorable   suoI  sukhŸ  happy   Ê>oI  du×khŸ  miserable   ivpyRye 
viparyaye when contrary   suom!  sukham  happiness   Ê>om!  
du×kham  misery   c  ca  and   tÏmR>  taddharma×  dharmas 

(qualities) of that(ego)   sdanNdSy  sad˜nandasya  of the ever-

blissful   n na not   AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  for the Atman    

 
When the sense-objects are favorable, the situation is happy.  
When they are unfavorable, it is miserable.  Happiness and 
misery are, therefore, the characteristics of the ego and do not 
belong to the the Self (Atman), which is ever-blissful. 
 

 Infinite love - the Self (verses 106-107) 
AaTmawRTven ih àeyaiNv;yae n Svt> iày>, 
Svt @v ih sveR;amaTma iàytmae yt>  
tt AaTma sdanNdae naSy Ê>o< kdacn. 106. 
˜tm˜rthatvena hi prey˜nviÿayo na svata× priya× | 
svata eva hi sarveÿ˜m˜tm˜ priyatamo yata× 
tata ˜tm˜ sad˜nando n˜sya du×khaÕ kad˜cana || 106|| 
AaTmawRTven  ˜tm˜rthatvena  because of the Self   ih  hi  only   àeyan! 
prey˜n pleasure-giving   iv;y>  viÿaya×  sense-objects   n  na  not   

Svt>  svata×  independently   iày>  priya×  dear   Svt>  svata×  by 
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itself   @v ih  eva hi  verily   sveR;am! sarveÿ˜m of all   AaTma  ˜tm˜  

the Atman   iàytm>  priyatama×  most beloved   yt>  yata×  
because   tt>  tata×  therefore   AaTma  ˜tm˜  the Atman   sdanNd>  
sad˜nanda×  ever-blissful   n na never   ASy  asya  to it   Ê>o<  
du×khaÕ  misery   kdacn  kad˜cana  anytime    

 
Sense-objects are  pleasurable only because of the Self which 
manifests through them, and not independently, for the Self is, by 
its very nature, the most beloved* of all.  The Self, therefore, is 
ever-blissful and can never suffer any grief or misery. 
 

*In one of the most meaningful teachings ever proclaimed, rishi Yajnavalkya tells his wife, 
Maitreyi: ―Na va are sarvasya kamya sarvam priyam bhavati, atmanastu kamaya sarvam priyam 
bhavati—Nothing is loved for its own sake; it is for the sake of the Self that everyting is loved.‖ 
(Brh.U. 2.4.5) 

yTsu;uPtaE inivR;y AaTmanNdae=nu- Uyte, 
ïuit> àTy]mEitýmnuman< c ja¢it. 107. 
yatsuÿuptau nirviÿaya ˜tm˜nando'nubh¨yate | 
þruti× pratyakÿamaitihyamanum˜naÕ ca j˜grati || 107|| 
yt! yat that which   su;uPtaE  suÿuptau  in deep sleep   inivR;y>  
nirviÿaya×  independent of sense-objects   AaTmanNd> ˜tm˜nanda× 

bliss of the Atman   Anu-Uyte  anubh¨yate  is experienced   ïuit>  
þruti×  scriptural declarations   àTy]m! pratyakÿam direct 

experience   @eitým! aitihyam tradition   Anumanm!  anum˜nam  

inference   c  ca  and   ja¢it  j˜grati  clearly say(attest)    
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Scriptues , direct experience, tradition and inference clearly attest 
that in deep-sleep, we experience the Bliss of the Self (Atman) 
independent of sense-objects. 
 

 

 Maya pointed out (verses 108-110) 
AVyKtnaMnI prmezziKt> 
Ana*iv*a iÆgu[aiTmka pra, 
kayaRnumeya suixyEv maya 
yya jgTsvRimd< àsUyte. 108. 
avyaktan˜mnŸ parameþaþakti× 
an˜dyavidy˜ triguõ˜tmik˜ par˜ | 
k˜ry˜numey˜ sudhiyaiva m˜y˜ 
yay˜ jagatsarvamidaÕ pras¨yate || 108|| 
AVyKtnaMnI  avyaktan˜mnŸ  called as the "unmanifest"   prmezziKt> 
parameþaþakti× the power of the Lord   Anaid Aiv*a  an˜di avidy˜  
beginningless nescience   iÆgu[aiTmka  triguõ˜tmik˜  made up of 

the three gunas   pra  par˜  superior   kayaRnumeya  k˜ry˜numey˜  to 

be inferred from the effects   suixya sudhiy˜ one of clear intellect   

@v  eva  only   maya m˜y˜ Maya   yya  yay˜  by whom   jgt! jagat 
universe   svRm! sarvam entire   #dm!  idam  this   àsUyte  pras¨yate  
is projected    
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Nescience (Avidya) or Maya*, also called the ―Unmanifest,‖ is the 
power of the Lord.  It is without beginning; it comprises the three 
gunas and is superior to their effects (as their cause).  It is to be 
inferred only by one who has a clear intellect, from the effects it 
produces.  It is this Maya which projects the entire universe. 
*Maya literally means that which is not (Skt., ma=not; ya=that: ―Ya ma samaya‖ – that 

which is not there, that is Maya). One of the key questions in Vedanta is: If Brahman is 
One only, without a second, how do we experience the manifold world? Vedanta‘s short 
answer is that Avidya-led Maya "covers" the One and "projects" the Many. These are 
spoken of as the veiling power (avarnasakti) and the projecting power (vikshepasakti) of 
the Cosmic Grand illusion called Maya. Actually, Maya is Brahman's dream. In Indian 
philosophy, our phenomenal existence is spoken of as dream-like or illusory—like the 
horns of a rabbit—as manomaya, i.e., of the nature of mind.  To explain the appearance 
of the maninfold world, the concept of ―maya” is invoked. Maya, thus, is the cosmic 
illusion—the mother of duality—on account of which one appears as many and the real 
appears as unreal.   
sÔaPysÔaPyu-yaiTmka nae 
i-ÔaPyi-ÔaPyu-yaiTmka nae, 
sa¼aPyn¼a ýu-yaiTmka nae 
mhaÑ‚ta=invRcnIyêpa. 109. 
sann˜pyasann˜pyubhay˜tmik˜ no 
bhinn˜pyabhinn˜pyubhay˜tmik˜ no | 
s˜ðg˜pyanaðg˜ hyubhay˜tmik˜ no 
mah˜dbhut˜'nirvacanŸyar¨p˜ || 109|| 
st! n sat na neither existent   Aip Ast! n api asat na nor non-

existent   Aip %-yaiTmka nae  (  n +  %  )   api ubhay˜tmik˜ no  (  

na  +  u  )   nor of both natures   i-Ôa bhinn˜ different   Aip api 
or   Ai-Ôa abhinn˜ same   Aip api or   %-yaiTmka  ubhay˜tmik˜  of 

both natures   nae  no  not   sa¼a s˜ðg˜ with parts   Aip api or   
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An¼a  anaðg˜  whole   ih hi or   %-yaiTmka  ubhay˜tmik˜  of both 

natures   nae no not   mhaÑ‚ta  mah˜dbhut˜  most wonderful   

AinvRcnIyêpa  anirvacanŸyar¨p˜  of indescribable form 

    
It (Maya), is neither existent nor non-existent, nor both; neither 
same nor different nor both; neither made up of parts nor partless 
nor both.  Most wonderful it is and beyond description in words. 
 

zuÏaÖyäüivbaexnaZya 
spRæmae r¾uivvektae ywa, 
rjStm>sÅvimit àisÏa 
gu[aStdIya> àiwtE> SvkayER>. 110. 
þuddh˜dvayabrahmavibodhan˜þy˜ 
sarpabhramo rajjuvivekato yath˜ | 
rajastama×sattvamiti prasiddh˜ 
guõ˜stadŸy˜× prathitai× svak˜ryai× || 110|| 
zuÏ þuddha the pure   AÖy advaya non-dual   äü brahma Brahman   

ivbaex vibodha (by) realisation   naZya n˜þy˜ can be destroyed   

spRæm> sarpabhrama× the illusion of the snake   r¾uivvekt> 
rajjuvivekata× by the discrimination of the rope   ywa  yath˜  just 

as   rjs! tm> sÅvm! #it  rajas tama× sattvam iti  as rajas,tamas 

and sattva   àisÏa> prasiddh˜× well known   gu[a> guõ˜× gunas   
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tdIya>  tadŸy˜×  its   àiwtE>  prathitai×  named after   SvkayER>  
svak˜ryai×  their respective functions   

  
By realization of the pure, non-dual Brahman, Maya can be 
destroyed, just as the illusion of the snake is removed by the 
discriminative knowledge of the rope.  Its qualities (gunas) are 
rajas, tamas, and sattva, distinguished by their respective 
functions.  
 

 

 Rajoguna – nature and effects (verses 111-112) 
iv]epzKtI rjs> i³yaiTmka 
yt> àv&iÄ> às&ta pura[I, 
ragadyae=Sya> à-viNt inTy< 
Ê>oadyae ye mnsae ivkara>. 111. 
vikÿepaþaktŸ rajasa× kriy˜tmik˜ 
yata× prav®tti× pras®t˜ pur˜õŸ | 
r˜g˜dayo'sy˜× prabhavanti nityaÕ 
du×kh˜dayo ye manaso vik˜r˜× || 111|| 
iv]epzKtI  vikÿepaþaktŸ  projecting power   rjs>  rajasa×  of rajas   

i³yaiTmka kriy˜tmik˜ of the nature of activity   yt>  yata×  from 

which   àv&iÄ>  prav®tti×  activity   às&ta  pras®t˜  has flowed   pura[I  
pur˜õŸ  initial   ragady> r˜g˜daya× attachment etc   ASya>  asy˜×  
from this   inTym! nityam continuously   à-viNt  prabhavanti  are 
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produced   Ê>oady> du×kh˜daya× grief etc   ye  ye  which   mns> 
manasa× of the mind   ivkara>  vik˜r˜×  modifications  

   
Rajas has projecting power (vikshepasakti). Activity is its very 
nature.  From it the initial flow of activity has originated.  From it, 
mental modifications such as attachment and grief are also 
continuously produced. 
kam> ³aexae lae-dM-a*sUya 
Ah<kare:yaRmTsra*aStu "aera>, 
xmaR @te rajsa> puMàv&iÄ> 
ySmade;a tÒjae bNxhetu>. 112. 
k˜ma× krodho lobhadambh˜dyas¨y˜ 
ahaðk˜rerÿy˜matsar˜dy˜stu ghor˜× | 
dharm˜ ete r˜jas˜× pumprav®tti× 
yasm˜deÿ˜ tadrajo bandhahetu× || 112|| 
kam>  k˜ma×  desire   ³aex> krodha× anger   lae- lobha greed   dM-
aid dambh˜di hypocrisy etc   AsUya as¨y˜ spite   Ah<kar ahaðk˜ra 
egoism   $:yaR Ÿrÿy˜ jealousy   mTsra*a> matsar˜dy˜× envy etc  tu  tu  
whereas    "aera> ghor˜×  dreadful   xmaR> dharm˜× attributes  @te    
ete  there    tajsa> r˜jas˜×  of rajas puMàv&iÄ>    pumprav®tti× 

tendencies of man    ySmat! yasm˜t from which  @za    eÿ˜  this  tt!  
tat therefore rj>  raja× rajas   bNxhetu> bandhahetu×  the cause for 

bondage  
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Desire, anger, greed, hypocrisy, arrogance, jealousy, egoism, 
envy, etc.—these are the dreadful attributes of rajas, from which 
the worldly tendencies of man are produced.  Rajas is therefore 
the cause of bondage in life. 

 

 
 
 

Tamo guna – nature and effects (verses 113-116) 

@;a==v&itnaRm tmaegu[Sy 
ziKtmRya vSTvv-aste=Nywa, 
sE;a indan< pué;Sy s<s&te> 
iv]epzKte> àv[Sy hetu>. 113. 
eÿ˜''v®tirn˜ma tamoguõasya 
þaktirmay˜ vastvavabh˜sate'nyath˜ | 
saiÿ˜ nid˜naÕ puruÿasya saÕs®te× 
vikÿepaþakte× pravaõasya hetu× || 113|| 
@;a eÿ˜ this   Aav&it> ˜v®ti× veiling   nam  n˜ma  by name   tmaegu[Sy 
tamoguõasya of tamas   ziKt> þakti× power   yya  yay˜  by which   

vStu vastu the thing   Av-aste avabh˜sate appear   ANywa  anyath˜  
other   sa @;a  s˜ eÿ˜  it is this   indanm! nid˜nam cause   pué;Sy  
puruÿasya  of man   s<s&te> saÕs®te× of repeated transmigration   

iv]epzKte>  vikÿepaþakte×  of the projecting power   àv[Sy  
pravaõasya  of the actions   hetu>  hetu×  the initiator  
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The veiling power (avritti), is the power of Tamas, which makes 
things appear to be other than what they actually are.  It causes 
man‘s repeated transmigration and initiates the action of the 
projecting power(vikshepa). 
 
 
à}avanip pi{ftae=ip cturae=PyTyNtsUúmaTm†g!- 
VyalIFStmsa n veiÄ b÷xa s<baeixtae=ip S)…qm!, 
æaNTyaraeiptmev saxu klyTyalMbte tÐ‚[an! 
hNtasaE àbla ÊrNttms> ziKtmRhTyav&it>. 114. 
prajñ˜v˜napi paõýito'pi caturo'pyatyantas¨kÿm˜tmad®g- 
vy˜lŸýhastamas˜ na vetti bahudh˜ sambodhito'pi sphu÷am | 
bhr˜nty˜ropitameva s˜dhu kalayaty˜lambate tadguõ˜n 
hant˜sau prabal˜ durantatamasa× þaktirmahaty˜v®ti× || 114|| 
à}avan! prajñ˜v˜n wise   Aip  api  even   pi{ft> paõýita× learned   

Aip  api  even   ctur> catura× even proficient   Aip api even   

ATyNtsUúmaTm†g! atyantas¨kÿm˜tmad®g adept in the vision or 

understanding of the supremely subtle Atman   VyalIF> vy˜lŸýha× 
is overpowered   tmsa  tamas˜  by tamas   n veiÄ  na vetti  does 

not comprehend   b÷xa  bahudh˜  in the various ways   s<baeixt> 
sambodhita× taught   Aip  api  even though   S)…qm! sphu÷am clearly    
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æaNTya bhr˜nty˜ by delusion   Aaraeiptm! ˜ropitam is superimposed   

@v  eva  simply   saxu  s˜dhu  real   klyit kalayati considers   

AalMbte  ˜lambate  get attached   tÐ‚[an! tadguõ˜n to its effects   

hNt hanta alas   AsaE  asau  this   àbla  prabal˜  powerful   

ÊrNttms>  durantatamasa×  of dire tamas   ziKt> þakti× the power     

mhtI Aav&it>  mahatŸ ˜v®ti×  great veiling   

  
Even the wise and the learned, and those who are expert in the 
understanding of the supremely subtle meaning of the scriptures, 
are overpowered by tamas and cannot comprehend Truth, even 
though It is clearly explained in various ways.  They consider as 
real what is simply superimposed by delusion and attach 
themselves to its effects. Alas! How powerful is the great veiling 
power of dreadful tamas! 
A-avna va ivprIt-avna 
As<-avna ivàitpiÄrSya>, 
s<sgRyuKt< n ivmuÁcit Øuv< 
iv]epziKt> ]pyTyjöm!. 115. 
abh˜van˜ v˜ viparŸtabh˜van˜ 
asambh˜van˜ vipratipattirasy˜× | 
saÕsargayuktaÕ na vimuñcati dhruvaÕ 
vikÿepaþakti× kÿapayatyajasram || 115|| 
A-avna  abh˜van˜  absence of correct judgement   va  v˜  or   

ivprIt -avna viparŸta bh˜van˜ contrary judgment   As<-avna  
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asambh˜van˜  lack of definite belief   ivàitpiÄ>  vipratipatti×  
doubt   ASya> asy˜× of this   s<sgRyuKtm!  saÕsargayuktam  one 

connected with this   n ivmuÁcit  na vimuñcati  never leaves   Øuvm! 
dhruvam certainly   iv]epziKt>  vikÿepaþakti×  the projecting power   

]pyit kÿapayati gives trouble   Ajöm! ajasram endless    
 
Absence of correct judgment, contrary judgment, lack of definite 
belief and doubt—certainly these never leave one who has any 
connection with this veiling power; also, the projecting power 
gives endless trouble. 
A}anmalSyjfTvinÒa- 
àmadmUFTvmuoaStmaegu[a>, 
@tE> àyuKtae nih veiÄ ik<icn! 
inÒaluvTStM-vdev itóit. 116. 
ajñ˜nam˜lasyajaýatvanidr˜- 
pram˜dam¨ýhatvamukh˜stamoguõ˜× | 
etai× prayukto nahi vetti kiñcin 
nidr˜luvatstambhavadeva tiÿ÷hati || 116|| 
A}anm! ajñ˜nam ignorance   AalSy ˜lasya laziness   jfTv jaýatva 
dullness   inÒa nidr˜ sleep   àmad pram˜da inadvertence   mUFTvmuoa> 
m¨ýhatvamukh˜× stupidity   tmaegu[a>  tamoguõ˜×  the attributes of 

tamas   @tE>  etai×  with these   àyuKt> prayukta× one tied up   n ih  
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na hi  never     veiÄ  vetti  comprehends   ik<ict! kiñcit anything   

inÒaluvt! nidr˜luvat like one asleep   StM-vt! stambhavat like a 

stump of wood   @v  eva  verily   itóit  tiÿ÷hati  remains    

 
Ignorance, laziness, dullness, sleep, inadvertence, stupidity etc., 
are the attributes of tamas. One tied up with these cannot 
comprehend anything, but remains like one asleep, or like a 
stump of wood or a block of stone. 
 

Sattva guna – natue and effects (verses 117-119) 

sÅv< ivzuÏ< jlvÄwaip 
ta_ya< imilTva sr[ay kLpte, 
yÆaTmibMb> àitibiMbt> sn! 
àkazyTykR #vaiol< jfm!. 117. 
sattvaÕ viþuddhaÕ jalavattath˜pi 
t˜bhy˜Õ militv˜ saraõ˜ya kalpate | 
yatr˜tmabimba× pratibimbita× san 
prak˜þayatyarka iv˜khilaÕ jaýam || 117|| 
sÅvm!  sattvam  sattva   ivzuÏm!  viþuddham  pure   jlvt! jalavat 
like water   twaip tath˜pi yet   ta_yam!  t˜bhy˜m  with those two   

imilTva  militv˜  in combination   sr[ay  saraõ˜ya  for 

transmigration   kLpte  kalpate  provides   yÆ yatra there where   

AaTmibMb>  ˜tmabimba×  the light of the Self   àitibiMbt> sn! 
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pratibimbita× san getting reflected   àkazyit prak˜þayati reveals   

AkR> #v arka× iva like the sun   Aiol<  akhilaÕ  entire   jfm! jaýam 
inert (world)  
   
Pure sattva is like clear water, yet in combination with rajas and 
tamas, it provides for transmigration.  But when the light of the 
Self gets reflected in sattva alone, then, like the sun, it reveals the 
entire world of objects. 
 

imïSy sÅvSy -viNt xmaR> 
Tvmainta*a inyma yma*a>, 
ïÏa c -iKtZc mumu]ta c 
dEvI c sMpiÄrsiÔv&iÄ>. 118. 
miþrasya sattvasya bhavanti dharm˜× 
tvam˜nit˜dy˜ niyam˜ yam˜dy˜× | 
þraddh˜ ca bhaktiþca mumukÿat˜ ca 
daivŸ ca sampattirasanniv®tti× || 118|| 
imïSy sÅvSy  miþrasya sattvasya  of mixed sattva  -viNt bhavanti  
are   xmaR> dharm˜× characteristics   tu tu verily   Amainta*a> 
am˜nit˜dy˜× absence of pride etc   inyma> niyam˜× Niyamas   

yma*a>  yam˜dy˜×  Yama etc   ïÏa  þraddh˜  faith   c  ca  and   -
iKt> bhakti× devotion   c  ca  also   mumu]ta  mumukÿat˜  yearning 

for liberation   c ca and   dEvI c sMpiÄ> daivŸ ca sampatti× the 
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divine tendencies   Ast! inv&iÄ>  asat niv®tti×  turning away from 

unreal    
 
The characteristics of mixed sattva are, utter absence of pride 
etc.,  yama, niyama  etc., and also faith, devotion, yearning for 
liberation, the divine tendencies, and a natural turning away from 
everything unreal. 

 
ivzuÏsÅvSy gu[a> àsad> 
SvaTmanu- Uit> prma àzaiNt>, 
t&iPt> àh;R> prmaTminóa 
yya sdanNdrs< sm&CDit. 119. 
viþuddhasattvasya guõ˜× pras˜da× 
sv˜tm˜nubh¨ti× param˜ praþ˜nti× | 
t®pti× praharÿa× param˜tmaniÿ÷h˜ 
yay˜ sad˜nandarasaÕ sam®cchati || 119|| 
ivzuÏsÅvSy  viþuddhasattvasya  of pure sattva   gu[a>  guõ˜×  
characteristics   àsad> pras˜da× cheerfulness   SvaTmanu-Uit>  
sv˜tm˜nubh¨ti×  the experience of one's own self   prma  param˜  

supreme   àzaiNt>  praþ˜nti×  peace   t&iPt>  t®pti×  contentment   

àh;R>  praharÿa×  bliss   prmaTminóa param˜tmaniÿ÷h˜ devotion to the 

supreme Self   yya  yay˜  by which   sdanNdrsm!  sad˜nandarasam  
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the everlasting essence of bliss   sm&CDit sam®cchati comes to 

enjoy    
 
The characteristics of pure sattva are cheerfulness, self-
realization, supreme peace, contentment, bliss, and a steady 
abidance in the supreme Self, by which the aspirant comes to 
enjoy everlasting bliss. 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Causal body – its nature (verses 120-121) 

AVyKtmetiTÆgu[EinRéKt< 
tTkar[< nam zrIrmaTmn>, 
su;uiPtretSy iv-KTyvSwa 
àlInsveRiNÒybuiÏv&iÄ>. 120. 
avyaktametattriguõairniruktaÕ 
tatk˜raõaÕ n˜ma þarŸram˜tmana× | 
suÿuptiretasya vibhaktyavasth˜ 
pralŸnasarvendriyabuddhiv®tti× || 120|| 
AVyKtm! avyaktam unmanifest   @tt! etat this   iÆgu[E> triguõai× as a 

combination of three gunas   inéKtm! niruktam described   tt! tat 
that   nam n˜ma that is named   kar[m!   k˜raõam    (as) the 

casual   zrIrm! þarŸram body   AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  of the individual   

su;uiPt> suÿupti× deep-sleep   @tSy  etasya  its   
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 iv-iKt AvSwa vibhakti avasth˜ special state   àlIn pralŸna are 

suspended   svR #iNÒy buiÏ v&iÄ>  sarva indriya buddhi v®tti×  the 

functions of the sense-organs and the intellect   
  
This ―unmanifest,‖ described as a combination of all three gunas, 
is the casual-body of the individual.  Its special state is deep-
sleep, in which all functions of the mind-intellect and the sense-
organs are totally suspended. 

 
svRàkaràimitàzaiNt> 
bIjaTmnaviSwitrev buÏe>, 
su;uiPtretSy ikl àtIit> 
ik<icÔ veÓIit jgTàisÏe>. 121. 
sarvaprak˜rapramitipraþ˜nti× 
bŸj˜tman˜vasthitireva buddhe× | 
suÿuptiretasya kila pratŸti× 
kiñcinna vedmŸti jagatprasiddhe× || 121|| 
svRàkar sarvaprak˜ra all kinds   àimit pramiti perceptions   àzaiNt> 
praþ˜nti× complete cessation   bIjaTmn bŸj˜tmana in the seed-form   

AviSwit> avasthiti× remaining   @v  eva  only   buÏe>  buddhe×  of 

the intellect   su;uiPt> suÿupti× deep-sleep   @tSy  etasya  of this   

ikl  kila  indeed   àtIit> pratŸti× experience   ik<ict! kiñcit 
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anything   n veiÓ na vedmi did not know   #it  iti  thus   jgTàisÏe>  
jagatprasiddhe×  the universal verdict    

 
The mind remains in a subtle seed-like form in deep sleep, which 
is the state of complete cessation of all kinds of perceptions.  
Indeed, the universal verdict in this state is, ―I did not know 
anything then.‖ 

 

Not-self – its description (verses 122-123) 

deheiNÒyàa[mnae=hmady> 
sveR ivkara iv;ya> suoady>, 
Vyaemaid- UtaNyiol< n ivZv< 
AVyKtpyRNtimd< ýnaTma. 122. 
dehendriyapr˜õamano'ham˜daya× 
sarve vik˜r˜ viÿay˜× sukh˜daya× | 
vyom˜dibh¨t˜nyakhilaÕ na viþvaÕ 
avyaktaparyantamidaÕ hyan˜tm˜ || 122|| 
deh deha body   #iNÒy indriya sense-organs   àa[ pr˜õa pranas   

mn> mana× mind   Ahmady> aham˜daya× ego etc   sveR  sarve  all 

kinds   ivkara> vik˜r˜× (their) modifications   iv;ya>  viÿay˜×  
sense-objects   suoady>  sukh˜daya×  pleasures etc   Vyaemaid 
vyom˜di space etc   -Utain bh¨t˜ni elements   Aiolm!  akhilam  

whole   c  ca  and   ivZvm! viþvam universe   AVyKtpyRNtimdm! 
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avyaktaparyantamidam upto the unmanifest   ih hi this   AnaTma  
an˜tm˜  the non-Self    

 
The body, sense-organs, Pranas, mind and ego etc. and all their 
modifications; the sense-objects and their pleasures etc; the 
gross elements such as ether, in fact the whole universe upto the 
Unmanifest---all these are the non-Self. 

maya mayakay¡ sv¡ mhdaiddehpyRNtm!, 
AsiddmnaTmtÅv< iviÏ Tv< mémrIickakLpm!. 123. 
m˜y˜ m˜y˜k˜ryaÕ sarvaÕ mahad˜didehaparyantam | 
asadidaman˜tmatattvaÕ viddhi tvaÕ marumarŸcik˜kalpam || 
123|| 
maya  m˜y˜  Maya   mayakayRm! m˜y˜k˜ryam the effects of Maya   

svRm! sarvam all    mhdaid mahad˜di beginning from mahat, the first 

manifestation of primordial nature   dehpyRNtm! dehaparyantam upto 

the gross body   Ast! asat unreal   #dm! idam this   AnaTmtÅvm!  
an˜tmatattvam  of the nature of the not-self   iviÏ  viddhi  know   

Tvm!  tvam  thou   mémrIickakLpm! marumarŸcik˜kalpam like the 

mirage waters in desert   
  
Everything is due to the effect of Maya—from Mahat down to the 
gross body. Know that these and Maya itself are the not-Self— 
therefore, they are unreal, like the mirage in a desert. 
 

 The Self – its nature (verses 124-135) 

Aw te s<àvúyaim Svêp< prmaTmn>, 
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yiÖ}ay nrae bNxaNmuKt> kEvLymîute. 124. 
 
atha te sampravakÿy˜mi svar¨paÕ param˜tmana× | 
yadvijñ˜ya naro bandh˜nmukta× kaivalyamaþnute || 124|| 
Aw  atha  now   te  te  to you   s<àvúyaim  sampravakÿy˜mi  I will 

tell   Svêpm! svar¨pam the real nature   prmaTmn>  param˜tmana×  of 

the supreme self   yt! yat which   iv}ay  vijñ˜ya  having realised   

nr> nara× man   bNxat! bandh˜t from bondage   muKt>  mukta×  is 

freed   kEvLym! kaivalyam liberation   Aîute  aþnute  attains    

 
Now I will tell you of the Real Nature of the supreme Self, 
realizing which, one becomes free from all bondage and attains 
liberation. 

AiSt kiZcTSvy< inTymh<àTyylMbn>, 
AvSwaÆysa]I sNpÁckaezivl][>. 125. 
asti kaþcitsvayaÕ nityamahampratyayalambana× | 
avasth˜trayas˜kÿŸ sanpañcakoþavilakÿaõa× || 125|| 
AiSt  asti  there is   kiZct! kaþcit something   Svym!  svayam  

Absolute Entity   inTym! nityam eternal   Ah<àTyylMbn>  
ahampratyayalambana×  Substratum for the thought of the ego   

AvSwaÆysa]I  avasth˜trayas˜kÿŸ  the Witness of the three states   

sn! san being   pÁckaezivl][> pañcakoþavilakÿaõa× distinct from the 

five sheaths    
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Something there is, the Absolute Entity, the eternal substratum for 
the experience of ego-sense.  It is the Witness of the three states 
and is distinct from all the five sheaths. 
 

yae ivjanait skl< ja¢TSvPnsu;uiPt;u, 
buiÏtÖ¯iÄsÑavm-avmhimTyym!. 126. 
yo vij˜n˜ti sakalaÕ j˜gratsvapnasuÿuptiÿu | 
buddhitadv®ttisadbh˜vamabh˜vamahamityayam || 126|| 
y> ya× that which   ivjanait  vij˜n˜ti  knows   sklm! sakalam 

everything   ja¢TSvPnsu;uiPt;u  j˜gratsvapnasuÿuptiÿu  in the waking, 

dream and deep-sleep   buiÏ buddhi intellect   tÖ¯iÄsÑavm! 
tadv®ttisadbh˜vam presence of its function   A-avm! abh˜vam 

absence   Ahm! aham as 'I'   #it iti thus   Aym! ayam this    

 
That which knows everything that happens in the waking, dream, 
and deep-sleep states, That which is aware of the presence or 
absence of the mind and its functions, That which is the essence 
behind the ego, That is ―This‖—the Self. 
y> pZyit Svy< sv¡ y< n pZyit kZcn, 
yZcetyit buÏ(aid n t*< cetyTyym!. 127. 
ya× paþyati svayaÕ sarvaÕ yaÕ na paþyati kaþcana | 
yaþcetayati buddhy˜di na tadyaÕ cetayatyayam || 127|| 
y>  ya×  that which   pZyit  paþyati  sees   Svym!  svayam  itself   

svRm!  sarvam  all   ym! yam which   n pZyit  na paþyati  does not 
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see   kZcn  kaþcana  anyone   y> ya× that which   cetyit  cetayati  
illumines   buÏ(aid  buddhy˜di  the intellect etc   n  na  not    tt! tat 
that which   ym!  yam  which   cetyit cetayati illumines   Aym! ayam 
this (the Self)    
 
That which sees all but which no one can see; That which 
illumines the intellect etc., but which they cannot illumine, That is 
the ―Self‖. 
 

yen ivZvimd< VyaPt< y< n VyaPnaeit ikÁcn, 
A-aêpimd< sv¡ y< -aNTymnu-aTyym!. 128. 
yena viþvamidaÕ vy˜ptaÕ yaÕ na vy˜pnoti kiñcana | 
abh˜r¨pamidaÕ sarvaÕ yaÕ bh˜ntyamanubh˜tyayam || 128|| 
yen  yena  by which   ivZvm! viþvam universe   #dm!  idam  this   

VyaPtm!  vy˜ptam  is pervaded   ym!  yam  which   n VyaPnaeit  na 
vy˜pnoti  does not pervade   ikÁcn  kiñcana  anything    

A-aêpm! abh˜r¨pam as It's reflection   #dm!  idam  this   svRm! sarvam 

all   ym! -aNTym! yam bh˜ntyam when It shines   Anu-ait anubh˜ti 
shines after   Aym!  ayam  this (the Self)   

 
That by which this universe is pervaded, but which is not 
pervaded by anything, which when It shines, the entire universe 
shines as It‘s reflection, That is the Self. 
ySy siÔixmaÆe[ deheiNÒymnaeixy>, 
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iv;ye;u SvkIye;u vtRNte àeirta #v. 129. 
yasya sannidhim˜treõa dehendriyamanodhiya× | 
viÿayeÿu svakŸyeÿu vartante prerit˜ iva || 129|| 
ySy  yasya  whose   siÔixmaÆe[  sannidhim˜treõa  by very 

presence   deh deha body   #iNÒy indriya sense-organs   mn> mana× 

mind   ixy>  dhiya×  intellect   iv;ye;u  viÿayeÿu  in functions   

SvkIye;u  svakŸyeÿu  (their) respective   vtRNte  vartante  perform   

àeirta  prerit˜  prompted   #v  iva  like   

  
That by whose very presence the body and the sense-organs, the 
mind and the intellect perform their respective functions, like 
servants! 
Ah»araiddehaNta iv;yaZc suoady>, 
ve*Nte "qvdœ yen inTybaexSvêip[a. 130. 
ahaðk˜r˜dideh˜nt˜ viÿay˜þca sukh˜daya× | 
vedyante gha÷avad yena nityabodhasvar¨piõ˜ || 130|| 
Ah»araid ahaðk˜r˜di beginning from ego   dehaNta>  deh˜nt˜×  upto 

the gross body   iv;ya> viÿay˜× sense-objects   c  ca  and   

suoady>, sukh˜daya×  pleasures etc  ve*Nte  vedyante  are known   
"qvdœ  gha÷avat  as a jar yen   yena  that by which   yen  inTy baex  
Svêip[a nityabodhasvar¨piõ˜ of the nature of External Knowledge   
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That, because of which everything—the ego, the body, the sense-
objects, and their pleasures etc., are known, as clearly as a jar, is 
of the nature of eternal knowledge. 
@;ae=NtraTma pué;> pura[ae 
inrNtrao{fsuoanu-Uit>, 
sdEkêp> àitbaexmaÆae 
yenei;ta vagsvZcriNt. 131. 
 
eÿo'ntar˜tm˜ puruÿa× pur˜õo 
nirantar˜khaõýasukh˜nubh¨ti× | 
sadaikar¨pa× pratibodham˜tro 
yeneÿit˜ v˜gasavaþcaranti || 131|| 
@;> eÿa× this   ANtraTma  antar˜tm˜  the innermost Self   pué;>  
puruÿa×  the Purusa, Being   pura[ae pur˜õo ancient, primordial, 

primeval   inrNtr nirantara constant   Ao{fsuoanu-Uit>  
akhaõýasukh˜nubh¨ti×  of the nature of experience of undivided, 

indivisible Bliss   sda sad˜ everything   @kêp>  ekar¨pa×  ever the 

same   àitbaexmaÆ> pratibodham˜tra× reflecting through different 

thoughts   yen #i;ta  yena iÿit˜  commanded by which   vagsv> 
v˜gasava× the speech, the pranas, etc.   criNt caranti act  

   
This is the innermost Self, the Primordial Being, whose essential 
nature is the constant experience of indivisible Bliss, which is ever 
the same.  Yet, it constantly gets reflected through different 
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mental modifications and, commanded by which, the sense-
organs and the pranas (vital airs) perform their functions. 
AÆEv sÅvaTmin xIguhaya< 
AVyak«takaz %zTàkaz>, 
Aakaz %CcE rivvTàkazte 
Svtejsa ivZvimd< àkazyn!. 132. 
 
atraiva sattv˜tmani dhŸguh˜y˜Õ 
avy˜k®t˜k˜þa uþatprak˜þa× | 
˜k˜þa uccai ravivatprak˜þate 
svatejas˜ viþvamidaÕ prak˜þayan || 132|| 
AÆ @v  atra eva  in this very (body)   sÅvaTmin  sattv˜tmani  in the 

mind of full of sattva   xIguhayam! dhŸguh˜y˜m in the cave of the 

intellect   AVyak«t Aakaze  avy˜k®ta ˜k˜þe  in the 

atmosphere(space) of the unmanifest   %zt! àkaz>  uþat prak˜þa×  
of captivating splendor   Aakaze  ˜k˜þe  in the sky   %CcE>  uccai×  
high   rivvt! ravivat like the sun   àkazte prak˜þate shines  Svtejsa  
svatejas˜  by its effulgence   ivZvm! viþvam universe   #dm!  idam  

this   àkazyn! prak˜þayan illumining 

    
In this very body itself, in the secret cave of the intellect which is 
of the nature of sattva, in the space (akasha) spoken of as the 
unmanifest, the the Self (Atman), of captivating splendor, shines 
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like the sun, high in the sky, illumining this universe by its very 
effulgence. 
}ata mnae=h<k«itivi³ya[a< 
deheiNÒyàa[k«ti³ya[am!, 
Ayae=i¶vÄannuvtRmanae 
n ceòte nae ivkraeit ikÁcn. 133. 
jñ˜t˜ mano'haðk®tivikriy˜õ˜Õ 
dehendriyapr˜õak®takriy˜õ˜m | 
ayo'gnivatt˜nanuvartam˜no 
na ceÿ÷ate no vikaroti kiñcana || 133|| 
}ata  jñ˜t˜  the knower   mn> Ah<k«it ivi³ya[am! mana× ahaðk®ti 

vikriy˜õ˜m of the modifications of the mind and the ego   deheiNÒy 
àa[ k«t i³ya[am! dehendriya pr˜õa k®ta kriy˜õ˜m of the activities 

done by the body, sense-organs and pranas   Ay> Ai¶vt! aya× 
agnivat like the fire in a ball of iron   tan! t˜n them   AnuvtRman> 
anuvartam˜na× following I.e. Taking (their) forms   n ceòte  na 
ceÿ÷ate  does not act   n % ivkraeit  na u vikaroti  does not change   

ikÁcn  kiñcana  in the least    

 
The knower of the modifications of the mind and the ego, and the 
activities of the body, the sense-organs and the vital airs (pranas), 
which apparently take their forms like fire in a ball of iron, is the 
Self, which neither acts nor changes in the least. 
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n jayte nae ièyte n vxRte 
n ]Iyte nae ivkraeit inTy>, 
ivlIymane=ip vpu:ymui:m- 
Nn lIyte k…M- #vaMbr< Svym!. 134. 
na j˜yate no mriyate na vardhate 
na kÿŸyate no vikaroti nitya× | 
vilŸyam˜ne'pi vapuÿyamuÿmi- 
nna lŸyate kumbha iv˜mbaraÕ svayam || 134|| 
n jayte  na j˜yate  is not born   n % ièyte  na u mriyate  does not 

die   n vxRte na vardhate does not grow   n ]Iyte  na kÿŸyate  does 

not decay   n % ivkraeit  na u vikaroti  does not undergo change   

inTy>  nitya×  eternal   ivlIymane vilŸyam˜ne even when destroyed   

Aip  api     vpui; vapuÿi body   Amui:mm! amuÿmim this   n lIyte  na 
lŸyate  is not dissolved   k…M-e  kumbhe  in the jar   #v iva like   

AMbrm! Svym! ambaram svayam space independent    

 
Neither it is born nor does It die; neither does It grow nor does It 
decay; being eternal, It does not undergo any change. Even when 
this body is destroyed, It does not cease to exist, like the space in 
a jar does not become extinct when the jar is broken.,  
àk«itivk«iti-Ô> zuÏbaexSv-av>  
sdsiddmze;< -asyiÔivRze;>, 
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ivlsit prmaTma ja¢daid:vvSwa- 
Svhmhimit sa]aTsai]êpe[ buÏe>. 135. 
prak®tivik®tibhinna× þuddhabodhasvabh˜va× 
sadasadidamaþeÿaÕ bh˜sayannirviþeÿa× | 
vilasati param˜tm˜ j˜grad˜diÿvavasth˜- 
svahamahamiti s˜kÿ˜ts˜kÿir¨peõa buddhe× || 135|| 
àk«itivk«iti-Ô>  prak®tivik®tibhinna×  different from Prakriti 

(Primordial Nature) and its modifications   zuÏbaexSv-av>  
þuddhabodhasvabh˜va×  of the nature of pure Knowledge   st! sat 
the gross   Ast! asat subtle   #dm! idam this   Aze;m!  aþeÿam  entire   

-asyn! bh˜sayan manifesting   inivRze;>  nirviþeÿa×  free from 

attributes I.e. Absolute   ivlsit  vilasati  manifests   prmaTma  
param˜tm˜  the supreme Self   ja¢daid;u j˜grad˜diÿu in the waking 

etc   AvSwasu avasth˜su states   Ahm! Ahm! #it  aham aham iti  as 

"I" "I" i.e., as the substratum of the  of the sense of egoism sa]at! 
s˜kÿ˜t directly   sai]êpe[  s˜kÿir¨peõa  as the Witness   buÏe>  
buddhe×  of the intellect   

  
Different from primordial nature (prakriti) and its modifications is 
the Supreme Self, of the nature of pure knowledge.  It is Absolute 
and directly manifests the entire gross and subtle universe, in 
waking and other states, as the substratum of the steady sense of 
egoism.  It manifests Itself as the Witness of the intellect. 
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Advice for self-control (verse 136) 

inyimtmnsamu< Tv< SvmaTmanmaTmn! 
yymhimit sa]aiÖiÏ buiÏàsadat!, 
jinmr[tr<gapars<sarisNxu< 
àtr -v k«tawaeR äüêpe[ s<Sw>. 136. 
niyamitamanas˜muÕ tvaÕ svam˜tm˜nam˜tman 
yayamahamiti s˜kÿ˜dviddhi buddhipras˜d˜t | 
janimaraõataraðg˜p˜rasaÕs˜rasindhuÕ 
pratara bhava k®t˜rtho brahmar¨peõa saÕstha× || 136|| 
inyimt niyamita regulated   mnsa manas˜ with mind   Amum!  amum  

this   Tvm!  tvam  you   Svm! svam own   AaTmanm! ˜tm˜nam Self   

AaTmin ˜tmani in the body   Aym! ayam this   Ahm! aham I am   #it  
iti  thus   sa]at! s˜kÿ˜t directly   iviÏ  viddhi  realise   buiÏàsadat! 
buddhipras˜d˜t by the purified intellect   jinmr[ janimaraõa births 

and deaths   tr<ga taraðg˜ waves   Apar ap˜ra shoreless   

s<sarisNxum! saÕs˜rasindhum the ocean of samsara   àtr  pratara  
cross  -v bhava  become   k«tawR> k®t˜rtha× blessed (fulfilled)   

äüêpe[  brahmar¨peõa  as Brahman   s<Sw>  saÕstha×  becoming 

firmly established  
   
With a regulated mind and a purified intellect, directly realize your 
self as the essential Self. Identify yourself with the Self, and cross 
the shoreless ocean of worldy existence with its waves of births 
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and deaths.  Be fulfilled thusly by becoming firmly established in 
Brahman (which is your very own essence). 
 

 What is bondage? Its reply (verses 137-142) 
AÆanaTmNyhimit mitbRNx @;ae=Sy pu<s> 
àaPtae=}ana¾nnmr[Klezs<pathetu>, 
yenEvay< vpuirdmsTsTyimTyaTmbuÏ(a 
pu:yTyu]Tyvit iv;yEStNtui-> kaezk«Öt!. 137. 
atr˜n˜tmanyahamiti matirbandha eÿo'sya puÕsa× 
pr˜pto'jñ˜n˜jjananamaraõakleþasamp˜tahetu× | 
yenaiv˜yaÕ vapuridamasatsatyamity˜tmabuddhy˜ 
puÿyatyukÿatyavati viÿayaistantubhi× koþak®dvat || 137|| 
AÆ atra here   AnaTmin an˜tmani is the not-Self   Ahm! aham I am   

#it  iti  thus   mit> mati× identification   bNx>  bandha×  bondage   

@;> eÿa× this   ASy  asya  of this   pu<s> puÕsa× man   àaPt> pr˜pta× 
has come   A}anat! ajñ˜n˜t due to ignorance   jnn janana births     

mr[ maraõa deaths   Klez kleþa miseries   s<pathetu>  samp˜tahetu×  

the cause of (all these) hitting (him) together   yen yena through 

this   @v eva alone   Aym!  ayam  this (man)   vpu> vapu× body   #dm! 
idam this   Ast! asat unreal sTym! satyam as real   #it iti    

AaTmbuÏ(a ˜tmabuddhy˜ with the notion that it is "me"   pu:yit puÿyati 
nourishes   %]it ukÿati bathes   Avit  avati  preserves   iv;yE> 
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viÿayai× with sense-objects   tNtui->  tantubhi×  by threads   

kaezk«Öt!  koþak®dvat  like a silk worm    

 
Due to ignorance, a person identifies the Self with not-Self.  This 
is the bondage and brings in its wake the miseries of birth and 
death.  Through this, one considers the unreal body as real, 
identifies with it and nourishes, bathes and preserves it with the 
help of sense-objects.  Thereby, one becomes bound like the silk-
worm in its cocoon woven by its own threads. 
AtiSm<StÑ‚iÏ> à-vit ivmUFSy tmsa 
ivveka-avaÖE S)…rit -ujge r¾uix;[a, 
ttae=nwRìatae inptit smadaturixk> 
ttae yae=sÍah> s ih -vit bNx> z&[u soe. 138. 
atasmiÕstadbuddhi× prabhavati vim¨ýhasya tamas˜ 
vivek˜bh˜v˜dvai sphurati bhujage rajjudhiÿaõ˜ | 
tato'narthavr˜to nipatati sam˜d˜turadhika× 
tato yo'sadgr˜ha× sa hi bhavati bandha× þ®õu sakhe || 138|| 
AtiSmm! atasmiÕ in that (substratum) which is not that 

(superimposed thing)   tÑ‚iÏ>  tadbuddhi×  the notion of it being 

that (illusion)   à-vit  prabhavati  rises   ivmUFSy  vim¨ýhasya  to a 

deluded one   tmsa tamas˜ by Tamas (ignorance)   ivveka-avat! 
vivek˜bh˜v˜t due to absence of discrimination   vE  vai  alone   

S)…rit  sphurati  rises   -ujge bhujage  in a snake   r¾uix;[a  
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rajjudhiÿaõ˜  the notion of rope   tt> tata× thereafter   AnwRìat> 
anarthavr˜ta× dangers   inptit  nipatati  befalls   smadatu> 
sam˜d˜tu× of one who seizes   Aixk> adhika× great   tt> tata× 
therefore   y> ya× that   AsÍah>  asadgr˜ha×  holding to the unreal   

s>  sa×  that   ih  hi  alone  -vit    bhavati  is    bNx>  bandha×  
bondage   z&[u  þ®õu  listen   soe  sakhe  (my) friend    

Being deluded by ignorance, one mistakes a thing for what it is 
not. In the absence of discrimination, the snake is mistaken for a 
rope, and great danger befalls one who seizes it through this false 
notion.  So listen, my friend, it is mistaking the not-Self for the Self 
(the unreal for the Real) that creates bondage. 
Ao{finTyaÖybaexzKTya 
S)…rNtmaTmanmnNtvE-vm!, 
smav&[aeTyav&itziKtre;a 
tmaemyI ra÷irvakRibMbm!. 139. 
akhaõýanity˜dvayabodhaþakty˜ 
sphurantam˜tm˜namanantavaibhavam | 
sam˜v®õoty˜v®tiþaktireÿ˜ 
tamomayŸ r˜huriv˜rkabimbam || 139|| 
Ao{f akhaõýa indivisible   inTy nitya eternal   AÖy advaya one-

without-a-second   baexzKTya bodhaþakty˜ through the power of 

knowledge   S)…rNtm! sphurantam manifesting   AaTmanm! ˜tm˜nam 
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Itself   AnNtvE-vm! anantavaibhavam of infinite glories   smav&[aeit 
sam˜v®õoti covers   Aav&itziKt> ˜v®tiþakti× the veiling power   @;a 
eÿ˜ this   tmaemyI  tamomayŸ  of the nature of Tamas(ignorance)   

ra÷> r˜hu× Rahu   #v iva like   AkRibMbm! arkabimbam the orb of the 

Sun    
 
The veiling power, whose nature is ignorance, covers the Self 
whose glories are infinite, which is Indivisible, Eternal, and One-
without-a-second, just as Rahu* covers the sun during a solar 
eclipse. 
*Rahu is considered as a ‗shadow planet‘ in Indian astrology. In Indian mythology, it is 

conceived as a demon who periodically swallows the sun or moon, causing eclipses.  
itrae- Ute SvaTmNymltrtejaevit puman! 
AnaTman< maehadhimit zrIr< klyit, 
tt> kam³aexà- &iti-rmu< bNxngu[E> 
pr< iv]epaOya rjs %éziKtVyRwyit. 140. 
tirobh¨te sv˜tmanyamalataratejovati pum˜n 
an˜tm˜naÕ moh˜dahamiti þarŸraÕ kalayati | 
tata× k˜makrodhaprabh®tibhiramuÕ bandhanaguõai× 
paraÕ vikÿep˜khy˜ rajasa uruþaktirvyathayati || 140|| 
itrae- Ute  tirobh¨te  is hidden   SvaTmin sv˜tmani one's own Self   

Amltr amalatara purest   tejaevit  tejovati  of splendour   puman! 
pum˜n a man   AnaTmanm!  an˜tm˜nam  the not-Self   maehat! moh˜t 

due to ignorance   Ahm! #it  aham iti  as 'I'   zrIrm!  þarŸram  the 
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body   klyit  kalayati  identifies   tt>  tata×  then   kam³aexà- &iti-
> k˜makrodhaprabh®tibhi× with lust, anger etc   Amum!  amum  this   

bNxngu[E> bandhanaguõai× by binding fetters   prm!  param  sorely   

iv]epaOya  vikÿep˜khy˜  called as projecting(power)   rjs>  rajasa×  
of rajas   %éziKt> uruþakti× great power   Vywyit vyathayati 
persecutes    
 
When a person‘s own Self of purest splendor is hidden from direct 
experience, that person, due to ignorance, comes to falsely 
identify with the body which is the non-Self.  Then the merciless 
persecution of rajas (projecting power), binds the person down 
with fetters of lust, anger etc. 
mhamaeh¢ah¢sngiltaTmavgmnae 
ixyae nanavSwa< Svymi-ny<StÐ‚[tya, 
Apare s<sare iv;yiv;pUre jlinxaE 
inmJyaeNmJyay< æmit k…mit> k…iTstgit>. 141. 
mah˜mohagr˜hagrasanagalit˜tm˜vagamano 
dhiyo n˜n˜vasth˜Õ svayamabhinayaÕstadguõatay˜ | 
ap˜re saÕs˜re viÿayaviÿap¨re jalanidhau 
nimajyonmajy˜yaÕ bhramati kumati× kutsitagati× || 141|| 
mha mah˜ great, complete   maeh moha ignorance   ¢ah gr˜ha shark   

¢sngilt grasanagalita swallowed up   AaTm Avgmn> ˜tma 
avagamana× one whose Self-knowledge (has been swallowed)   

ixy> dhiya× of the intellect   nana AvSwam!  n˜n˜ avasth˜m  different 
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states   Svym! svayam himself   Ai-nyn! abhinayan behaving   

tÐ‚[tya  tadguõatay˜  as Its superimposed attributes   Apare  ap˜re  
boundless   s<sare  saÕs˜re  in samsara   iv;yiv;pUre  viÿayaviÿap¨re  
full of the poison of sense-pleasure   jlinxaE jalanidhau in an 

ocean   inmJy nimajya sinking   %NmJy unmajya rising   Aym!  ayam  

this   æmit  bhramati  drifts   k…mit>  kumati×  man of perverted 

intellect   k…iTstgit>  kutsitagati×  one of miserable fate 

 
A peson of deluded mind, whose knowledge of Self has been 
swallowed by the shark of complete ignorance, behaves as 
though the different states of the intellect were the attributes of 
the Self, and drifts up and down, now rising and now sinking, on 
the ocean of change, which is full of the poison of sense-
pleasures.  What a miserable fate, indeed!    
-anuà-as<jintaæp'œiKt> 
-anu< itraexay ivj&M-te ywa, 
AaTmaeidtah<k«itraTmtÅv< 
twa itraexay ivj&M-te Svym!. 142. 
bh˜nuprabh˜sañjanit˜bhrapaðkti× 
bh˜nuÕ tirodh˜ya vij®mbhate yath˜ | 
˜tmodit˜haðk®tir˜tmatattvaÕ 
tath˜ tirodh˜ya vij®mbhate svayam || 142|| 
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-anu bh˜nu sun   à-a prabh˜ rays   s<jint sañjanita generated   

Aæp'œiKt> abhrapaðkti× the formation of clouds   -anum! bh˜num (to) 

sun   itraexay  tirodh˜ya  having veiled   ivj&M-te  vij®mbhate  

appear   ywa  yath˜  just as   AaTma %itt ˜tm˜ utita arisen from 

the Self   Ah<k«it> ahaðk®ti× the ego   AaTmtÅvm! ˜tmatattvam the 

reality in the Self   twa  tath˜  so too   itraexay  tirodh˜ya  having 

covered   ivj&M-te  vij®mbhate  expresses   Svym! svayam 
itself(alone) 
    
As the formations of clouds generated by the sun‘s rays come to 
veil the very same sun and appear clearly manifest in the sky, so 
too, the ego arisen from the Self covers the reality of the Self and 
expresses itself in full manifestation. 

 

The powers – agitation and veiling (verses 143-144) 

kviltidnnawe ÊidRne saNÒme"E> 
Vywyit ihmH<Havayué¢ae ywEtan!, 
AivrttmsaTmNyav&te mUFbuiÏ< 
]pyit b÷Ê>oEStIìiv]epziKt>. 143. 
kavalitadinan˜the durdine s˜ndrameghai× 
vyathayati himajhañjh˜v˜yurugro yathait˜n | 
aviratatamas˜tmany˜v®te m¨ýhabuddhiÕ 
kÿapayati bahudu×khaistŸvravikÿepaþakti× || 143|| 
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kvilt kavalita swallowed up   idnnawe  dinan˜the  the sun   ÊidRne  
durdine  on a cloudy day   saNÒme"E> s˜ndrameghai× by dense 

clouds   Vywyit  vyathayati  persecutes   ihmH<Havayu> 
himajhañjh˜v˜yu× cold blasts   %¢> ugra× shivering, violent   ywa 
yath˜ just as   @tan! et˜n them   Aivrt avirata utter   tmsa tamas˜ 

by ignorance   AaTmin Aav&te  ˜tmani ˜v®te  when the Atman is 

concealed or covered   mUFbuiÏm! m¨ýhabuddhim the foolish man   

]pyit  kÿapayati  afflicts   b÷Ê>oE> bahudu×khai× with endless 

sorrows   tIì tŸvra dreadful   iv]epziKt>  vikÿepaþakti×  the 

projecting power    
 
Just as, on a cloudy day, when the sun is completely hidden by 
dense clouds, cold, shivering blasts afflict a peson, so too, when 
the Self is concealed by utter ignorance, the dreadful projecting 
power (vikshepa sakti) afflicts the foolish person with endless 
sorrows. 
@ta_yamev ziKt_ya< bNx> pu<s> smagt>, 
ya_ya< ivmaeihtae deh< mTva=Tman< æmTyym!. 144. 
et˜bhy˜meva þaktibhy˜Õ bandha× puÕsa× sam˜gata× | 
y˜bhy˜Õ vimohito dehaÕ matv˜'tm˜naÕ bhramatyayam || 144|| 
@ta_yam! et˜bhy˜m from these two   @v  eva  alone   ziKt_yam!  
þaktibhy˜m  (from) two powers   bNx>  bandha×  bondage   pu<s>  
puÕsa×  of man   smagt>  sam˜gata×  has sprung forth or 
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proceeds from   ya_yam!  y˜bhy˜m  by which   ivmaeiht> vimohita× 

deluded   dehm!  deham  body   mTva matv˜ mistaking   AaTmanm!  
˜tm˜nam  the Self   æmit bhramati wanders   Aym! ayam (this) he   

 
A person‘s bondage proceeds from these two ―powers.‖ Deluded 
by them, one mistakes the body for the Self and wanders from life 
to life. 

 

 

 

Bondage in action (verses 145-146) 

bIj<  s<s&it-UimjSy tu tmae dehaTmxIr»‚rae 
rag> pLlvmMbu kmR tu vpu> SkNxae=sv> zaioka>, 
A¢a[IiNÒys<hitZc iv;ya> pu:pai[ Ê>o< )l< 
nanakmRsmuÑv< b÷ivx< -aeKtaÆ jIv> og>. 145. 
bŸjaÕ  saÕs®tibh¨mijasya tu tamo deh˜tmadhŸraðkuro 
r˜ga× pallavamambu karma tu vapu× skandhoo'sava× þ˜khik˜× | 
agr˜õŸndriyasaÕhatiþca viÿay˜× puÿp˜õi du×khaÕ phalaÕ 
n˜n˜karmasamudbhavaÕ bahuvidhaÕ bhokt˜tra jŸva× khaga× || 
145|| 
 bIjm!  bŸjam   seed   s<s&it saÕs®ti samsara  -UimjSy bh¨mijasya  

for the tree   tu  tu  verily   tm> tama× ignorance   dehaTmxI> 
deh˜tmadhŸ× the notion of body being the Self   A»‚r> aðkura× the 

sprout   rag>  r˜ga×  desire   pLlvm! pallavam tender leaves   AMbu  
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ambu  water   kmR  karma  work, action   tu  tu  whereas   vpu>  
vapu×  body   SkNx> skandha× trunk   Asv>  asava×  the pranas   

zaioka>  þ˜khik˜×  branches   A¢ai[ agr˜õi twigs   #iNÒys<hit> 
indriyasaÕhati× group of sense-objects   c  ca  and   iv;ya>  
viÿay˜×  sense-objects   pu:pai[  puÿp˜õi  flowers   Ê>om!  du×kham  

miseries   )lm! phalam fruits   nana n˜n˜ different    kmRsmuÑvm!  
karmasamudbhavam  born out of actions   b÷ivxm!  bahuvidham  of 

various kinds   -aea bhokt˜ the experiencer   AÆ  atra  here   jIv>  
jŸva×  the individual being   og>  khaga×  the bird    

 
Ignorance is the seed of the tree of samsara, the worldy 
existence.  Body-identification is the sprout, desires are its tender 
leaves, actions are its water, the body is the trunk, the Pranas are 
its branches, the sense-organs are its twigs, the sense-objects 
are its flowers, different miseries born out of the varieties of 
actions are the fruits and the individual soul is the bird perched 
upon it. 
A}anmUlae=ymnaTmbNxae 
nEsigRkae=naidrnNt $irt>, 
jNmaPyyVyaixjraidÊ>o- 
àvahpat< jnyTymu:y. 146. 
ajñ˜nam¨lo'yaman˜tmabandho 
naisargiko'n˜dirananta Ÿrita× | 
janm˜pyayavy˜dhijar˜didu×kha- 
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prav˜hap˜taÕ janayatyamuÿya || 146|| 
A}anmUl> ajñ˜nam¨la× sprung from ignorance   Aym! ayam this   

AnaTmbNx> an˜tmabandha× bondage of the not-self   nEsigRk> 
naisargika× (is)self caused   Anaid> an˜di× beginningless   AnNt>  
ananta×  endless   $irt>  Ÿrita×  is described   jNm janma birth   

APyy apyaya deaths   Vyaix vy˜dhi disease   jraid jar˜di old age 

etc   Ê>oàvahpatm!  du×khaprav˜hap˜tam  endless flood of miseries   

jnyit janayati (it) creates, subjects   Amu:y  amuÿya  for him (the 

bound one)    
 
This bondage caused by the non-Self springs from ignorance and 
is self-caused.  It is described as without beginning and without 
end.  It subjects one to the endless flood of miseries—birth, 
death, disease, and  old age. 
 

 Atma and anatma – discrimination (verses 147-153) 
naSÆEnR zSÆErinlen viNhna 
DeÄu< n zKyae n c kmRkaeiqi->, 
ivvekiv}anmhaisna ivna 
xatu> àsaden izten mÁjuna. 147. 
n˜strairna þastrairanilena vanhin˜ 
chettuÕ na þakyo na ca karmako÷ibhi× | 
vivekavijñ˜namah˜sin˜ vin˜ 
dh˜tu× pras˜dena þitena mañjun˜ || 147|| 
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n na not   ASÆE> astrai× by weapons   n  na  not   zSÆE> þastrai× 
by(other kind of) weapons   Ainlen  anilena  by wind   viNhna 
vanhin˜ by fire   DeÄum!  chettum  to destroy   n zKy> na þakya× not 

possible   n  na  not   c  ca  and   kmRkaeiqi->  karmako÷ibhi×  by 

millions of actions   ivvekiv}an vivekavijñ˜na knowledge born of 

discrimination   mha Aisna  mah˜ asin˜  by the wonder sword   ivna 
vin˜ except   xatu>  dh˜tu×  of the mind   àsaden  pras˜dena  by the 

grace (of the Lord)   izten  þitena  sharpened   mÁjuna mañjun˜ (by 

) good    
 
Neither by weapons, nor by wind, nor by fire, nor by millions of 
actions can this bondage be destroyed.  By nothing save the 
wonder-sword of Knowledge which comes from discrimination 
given by the grace of the Lord, can we end this bondage. 
ïuitàma[Ekmte> SvxmR 
inóa tyEvaTmivzuiÏrSy, 
ivzuÏbuÏe> prmaTmvedn< 
tenEv s<sarsmUlnaz>. 148. 
þrutipram˜õaikamate× svadharma 
niÿ÷h˜ tayaiv˜tmaviþuddhirasya | 
viþuddhabuddhe× param˜tmavedanaÕ 
tenaiva saÕs˜rasam¨lan˜þa× || 148|| 
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ïuitàma[ þrutipram˜õa to the authority of Sruti(Vedas)   @kmte>  
ekamate×  one who has deep devotion   SvxmRinóa  svadharmaniÿ÷h˜  

abidance in one's dharma or duties   tya tay˜ by that   @v eva 
alone   AaTmivzuiÏ> ˜tmaviþuddhi× purity of mind   ASy  asya  for 

him (the bound one)   ivzuÏbuÏe>  viþuddhabuddhe×  (to) a man of 

pure intellect   prmaTmvednm! param˜tmavedanam realisation of the 

supreme self   ten tena by that   @v  eva  alone   s<sar smUlnaz>  
saÕs˜ra sam¨lan˜þa×  the destruction of Samsara with its roots    

 
One who has deep devotion to the Scriptures and is firmly 
established in one‘s own duties  (swadharma)—for these actions 
alone contribute to the purity of his mind—and is of pure mind 
realizes the supreme Self. By this knowledge alone is samsara 
destroyed, root and branch. 
kaezErNnmya*E> pÁci-raTma n s<v&tae -ait, 
injziKtsmuTpÔE> zEvalpqlEirvaMbu vapISwm!. 149. 
koþairannamay˜dyai× pañcabhir˜tm˜ na saÕv®to bh˜ti | 
nijaþaktisamutpannai× þaiv˜lapa÷alairiv˜mbu v˜pŸstham || 149|| 
kaezE> koþai× by the sheaths   ANnmya*E>  annamay˜dyai×  (by) food 

sheath etc   pÁci-> pañcabhi× (by) five   AaTma  ˜tm˜  the Self   n  
na  not   s<v&t> saÕv®ta× covered  -ait bh˜ti  appear   injziKt> 
nijaþakti× one's own power(nature)   smuTpÔE>  samutpannai×  born 
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out of     zEvalpqlE> þaiv˜lapa÷alai× due to the collection of moss   

#v iva like   AMbu  ambu  water   vapISwm! v˜pŸstham in a tank    

 
Covered by the five sheaths, such as the food-sheath, which are 
produced by Its own Divine Power, the Self does not shine 
clearly, just as the water in a tank covered by the collection of 
moss, which is born out of itself (water). 
tCDEvalapnye sMykœ sill< àtIyte zuÏm!, 
t&:[asNtaphr< s*> saEOyàd< pr< pu<s>. 150. 
tacchaiv˜l˜panaye samyak salilaÕ pratŸyate þuddham | 
t®ÿõ˜sant˜paharaÕ sadya× saukhyapradaÕ paraÕ puÕsa× || 150|| 
tt! tat that   zEval þaiv˜la moss   Apnye  apanaye  when removed   

sMykœ  samyak  absolutely   sillm!  salilam  water   àtIyte  
pratŸyate  becomes  visible   zuÏm! þuddham pure   t&:[a t®ÿõ˜ (of) 

thirst   sNtaphrm!  sant˜paharam  remover of    s*>  sadya×  
immediate   saEOyàdm!  saukhyapradam  giver of joy   prm!  param  

great   pu<s>  puÕsa×  (before) the man.            

 
When the moss is removed, absolutely pure water, which can 
quench the pangs of thirst and give immediate joy, becomes 
visible. 

pÁcanamip kaezanampvade iv-aTyy< zuÏ>, 
inTyanNdEkrs> àTy¢Up> pr> Svy<Jyaeit>. 151. 
pañc˜n˜mapi koþ˜n˜mapav˜de vibh˜tyayaÕ þuddha× | 
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nity˜nandaikarasa× pratyagr¨pa× para× svayañjyoti× || 151|| 
pÁcanam!  pañc˜n˜m  of the five   Aip  api  even   kaezanam! koþ˜n˜m 

of the sheaths   Apvade  apav˜de  when negated   iv-ait vibh˜ti 
appears   Aym!  ayam  this   zuÏ>  þuddha×  pure   inTy AnNd nitya 
ananda (of) everlasting Bliss   #krs>  ikarasa×  (as) the one 

essence   àTy¢Up>  pratyagr¨pa×  (as) the indwelling   pr>  para×  
Supreme   Svy<Jyaeit>  svayañjyoti×  self-effulgent    

 
When all five sheaths have been negated, the Self shines 
supremely as being the essence of everlasting Bliss, as the 
indwelling, Self-effulgent Spirit Supreme. 
AaTmanaTmivvek> ktRVyae bNxmuKtye ivÊ;a, 
tenEvanNdI -vit Sv< iv}ay siCcdanNdm!. 152. 
˜tm˜n˜tmaviveka× kartavyo bandhamuktaye viduÿ˜ | 
tenaiv˜nandŸ bhavati svaÕ vijñ˜ya saccid˜nandam || 152|| 
AaTmanaTmivvek>  ˜tm˜n˜tmaviveka×  discrimination between the 

Self and the non-self   ktRVy> kartavya× should be done   bNxmuKtye  
bandhamuktaye  for liberation from bondage   ivÊ;a  viduÿ˜  by the 

wise   ten tena by that   @v eva alone   AanNdI  ˜nandŸ  happy   -
vit bhavati  becomes   Svm!  svam  one's own Self   iv}ay  vijñ˜ya  
having known   st! sat Existence   ict! cit Knowledge   AanNdm! 
˜nandam Bliss    
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The wise should discriminate between the Self and the not-Self 
for the bondage.  Only then does one know the Self to be 
Absolute Existence-Knowledge-Bliss, only then, does one 
become happy. 
muÁjaid;Ikaimv †ZyvgaRt! 
àTyÁcmaTmanms¼mi³ym!, 
ivivCy tÆ àivlaPy sv¡ 
tdaTmna itóit y> s muKt>. 153. 
muñj˜diÿŸk˜miva d®þyavarg˜t 
pratyañcam˜tm˜namasaðgamakriyam | 
vivicya tatra pravil˜pya sarvaÕ 
tad˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hati ya× sa mukta× || 153|| 
muÁjat! muñj˜t from the munja grass   #;Ikam! iÿŸk˜m stalk   #v  iva  
like   †Zy vgaRt! d®þya varg˜t from the grasp of "seen," i.e., the not-

self   àTyÁcm! pratyañcam the subject   AaTmanm! ˜tm˜nam self   

As¼m! asaðgam unattached   Ai³ym! akriyam actionless   ivivCy  
vivicya  separating   tÆ  tatra  there, with it   àivlaPy  pravil˜pya  
having emerged   svRm! sarvam everything   tt! AaTmna  tat ˜tman˜  

identified with it   itóit  tiÿ÷hati  remains   y>  ya×  he who   s>  
sa×  he     muKt> mukta× (is) free    

 
The person who separates all sense-objects, perceived, felt and 
thought of, from the subjective, unattached, actionless Self—like 
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the enveloping sheaths separated from the tender core of the 
munja grass— is free, for having merged everything with  the Self, 
that person remains ever established in It. 
 

 Description of Annamaya kośa and its negation (verses 154-164) 
dehae=ymÔ-vnae=ÔmyStu kaez> 
caÔen jIvit ivnZyit tiÖhIn>, 
TvkœcmRma<séixraiSwpurI;raiz> 
nay< Svy< -ivtumhRit inTyzuÏ>. 154. 
deho'yamannabhavano'nnamayastu koþa× 
c˜nnena jŸvati vinaþyati tadvihŸna× | 
tvakcarmam˜Õsarudhir˜sthipurŸÿar˜þi× 
n˜yaÕ svayaÕ bhavitumarhati nityaþuddha× || 154|| 
deh> deha× body   Aym! ayam this   AÔ-vn> annabhavana× product 

of food   AÔmy> annamaya× the food sheath   tu  tu  verily   kaez> 
koþa× sheath   c ca and   AÔen  annena  by food   jIvit  jŸvati  
exists   ivnZyit  vinaþyati  dies   tiÖhIn>  tadvihŸna×  without 

it(food)   Tvkœ cmR tvak carma skin   ma<s m˜Õsa flesh   éixr rudhira 
blood   AiSw asthi bones   purI; purŸÿa filth   raiz> r˜þi× a heap, 

bundle   n na not   Aym!  ayam  this   Svym!  svayam  itself   -ivtum! 
bhavitum to lie   AhRit  arhati  deserves   inTy zuÏ>  nitya þuddha×  
ever pure    
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The body is a product of food.  It constitutes the food-sheath. It 
exists because of food and dies without it.  It is a bundle of skin, 
flesh, blood, bones, and filth.  Never can it be the self-existing, 
eternally pure Self. 
pUv¡ jnerixm&terip naymiSt 
jat][> ][gu[ae=inytSv-av>, 
nEkae jfZc "qvTpir†Zyman> 
SvaTma kw< -vit -avivkarveÄa. 155. 
p¨rvaÕ janeradhim®terapi n˜yamasti 
j˜takÿaõa× kÿaõaguõo'niyatasvabh˜va× | 
naiko jaýaþca gha÷avatparid®þyam˜na× 
sv˜tm˜ kathaÕ bhavati bh˜vavik˜ravett˜ || 155|| 
pUvRm!  p¨rvam  before   jne> jane× birth   Aixm&te> adhim®te× after 

death   Aip  api  and, also   n na not   Aym! ayam this    AiSt asti 
exists   jat][>  j˜takÿaõa×  when born   ][gu[> kÿaõaguõa× of 

fleeting nature   Ainyt Sv-av>  aniyata svabh˜va×  of uncertain 

nature I.e., ever changing   n na not   @k> eka× one   jf> jaýa× 
inert    ca  and    "qvt!  gha÷avat like a jar   pir†Zyman> 
parid®þyam˜na× an object seen   SvaTma  sv˜tm˜  one's own Self   

kwm!  katham  how   -vit bhavati  becomes -avivkarveÄa 
bh˜vavik˜ravett˜  the witness of changes in things    

 
Before its birth it does not exist, nor does it continue to be after its 
death.  It lasts only for a short period.  Its qualities are fleeting and 
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by nature subject to change. It is diverse and inert and a sense-
object, seen like a jar. How then can it be the Self—the Witness of 
all changes in all things? 
pai[padaidmaNdehae naTma Vy¼e=ip jIvnat!, 
tÄCDKternazaCc n inyMyae inyamk>. 156. 
p˜õip˜d˜dim˜ndeho n˜tm˜ vyaðge'pi jŸvan˜t | 
tattacchakteran˜þ˜cca na niyamyo niy˜maka× || 156|| 
pai[ p˜õi arms   padaidman! p˜d˜dim˜n having legs etc   deh> deha× 
body   n na not   AaTma  ˜tm˜  the Self   Vy¼e vyaðge when 

amputated   Aip  api  even   jIvnat! jŸvan˜t because it lives   tt! 
tt! zKte> tat tat þakte× of the power(functions) of different (limbs)   

Anazat! an˜þ˜t due to non-destruction   c  ca  and   n  na  not   

inyMy> niyamya× subject to the rule   inyamk>  niy˜maka×  (is) the  

ruler    
 
The body which is made of arms, legs, etc. cannot be the Self, for 
even if these organs are amputated or removed, it continues to 
function efficiently. The body is thus subject to the rule of another 
and cannot be the Self, the Ruler of all. 

dehtÏmRtTkmRtdvSwaidsai][>, 
st @v Svt>isÏ< tÖEl]{ymaTmn>. 157. 
dehataddharmatatkarmatadavasth˜dis˜kÿiõa× | 
sata eva svata×siddhaÕ tadvailakÿaõyam˜tmana× || 157|| 
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deh deha body   tÏmR taddharma its characteristics   tTkmR tatkarma 

its activities   tt! AvSwaid tat avasth˜di its states etc   sai][>  
s˜kÿiõa×  of the witness   st>  sata×  of the nature of Existence   

@v  eva  indeed   Svt> isÏm!  svata× siddham  self-evident   tt! 
vEl]{ym! tat vailakÿaõyam (its) distinctness from other   AaTmn>  
˜tmana×  of the Self    

 
It is self-evident that the Self is the enduring Reality, that it is 
different from the body and its characteristics, its states and 
activities, that It is the Witness of them all. 
zLyraizma¡silPtae mlpU[aeR=itkZml>, 
kw< -vedy< veÄa SvymetiÖl][>. 158. 
þalyar˜þirm˜Õsalipto malap¨rõo'tikaþmala× | 
kathaÕ bhavedayaÕ vett˜ svayametadvilakÿaõa× || 158|| 
zLyraiz> þalyar˜þi× packet of bones   ma<silPt> m˜Õsalipta× 

covered with flesh   mlpU[R> malap¨rõa× full of filth   AitkZml>  
atikaþmala×  extremely impure   kwm!  katham  how   -vet! bhavet 
can be   Aym!  ayam  this   veÄa  vett˜  the Knower   Svym! svayam 

itself   @tt! etat from this   ivl][>  vilakÿaõa×  distinct    

 
How can the self-existent Self, the Knower, ever be the body 
consisting of bones, covered with flesh, full of filth and extremely 
impure?—for It is always distinct from it. 
Tv'œma<smedae=iSwpurI;raza- 
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vh<mit< mUFjn> kraeit, 
ivl][< veiÄ ivcarzIlae 
injSvêp< prmawR - Utm!. 159. 
tvaðm˜Õsamedo'sthipurŸÿar˜þ˜- 
vahammatiÕ m¨ýhajana× karoti | 
vilakÿaõaÕ vetti vic˜raþŸlo 
nijasvar¨paÕ param˜rtha bh¨tam || 159|| 
Tvkœ tvak skin   ma<s m˜Õsa flesh   med> meda× fat   AiSw asthi bones   

purI;razaE purŸÿar˜þau with the mass of filth   Ah<mitm!  ahammatim  

identification   mUFjn>  m¨ýhajana×  the foolish man   kraeit  karoti  
does   ivl][m!  vilakÿaõam  distinct   veiÄ  vetti  knows   ivcarzIl> 
vic˜raþŸla× the man of discrimination   injSvêpm!  nijasvar¨pam  

(his) own Nature(Self)   prmawR-Utm! param˜rthabh¨tam the Absolute 

Reality    
 
The ignorant person identifies with the skin, flesh, fat, bones, and 
filth. But the person of discrimination knows that the Self is distinct 
from the body, the unique, and the only Reality. 
dehae=himTyev jfSy buiÏ> 
dehe c jIve ivÊ;STvh<xI>, 
ivvekiv}anvtae mhaTmnae  
äüahimTyev mit> sdaTmin. 160. 
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deho'hamityeva jaýasya buddhi× 
dehe ca jŸve viduÿastvahandhŸ× | 
vivekavijñ˜navato mah˜tmano 
brahm˜hamityeva mati× sad˜tmani || 160|| 
deh> deha× body   Ahm! aham "I am"   #it iti thus   @v  eva  alone   

jfSy  jaýasya  of the foolish   buiÏ> buddhi× thinking   dehe  dehe  in 

body   c  ca  and   jIve  jŸve  in jiva   ivÊ;> viduÿa× of the learned   

tu tu whereas   Ah<xI>  ahandhŸ×  the I-notion   ivvekiv}anvt> 
vivekavijñ˜navata× one possessing realisation born out of 

discrimination   mhaTmn> mah˜tmana× of the sage   äü Ahm! brahma 

aham "I am Brahman"   #it iti thus   @v  eva  alone   mit>  mati×  

identification   st! AaTmin  sat ˜tmani  with the Eternal Self        

 
―I am the body,‖ thus thinks an ignorant person.  A person of mere 
book-knowledge considers oneself to be a combination of the 
body and the soul (jeeva). But the realized sage possessed of 
discrimination, knows that ―I am Brahman,‖ and looks upon the 
Eternal Atman as his Self. 
AÆaTmbuiÏ< Tyj mUFbuÏe 
Tv'œma<smedae=iSwpurI;razaE, 
svaRTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe 
k…é:v za<it prma< -jSv. 161. 
 
atr˜tmabuddhiÕ tyaja m¨ýhabuddhe 
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tvaðm˜Õsamedo'sthipurŸÿar˜þau | 
sarv˜tmani brahmaõi nirvikalpe 
kuruÿva þ˜nti param˜Õ bhajasva || 161|| 
 AÆ atra with this   ATmbuiÏm!  atmabuddhim  identification   Tyj  
tyaja  give up   mUFbuÏe m¨ýhabuddhe O foolish one   Tvkœ ma<s med> 
AiSwpurI;razaE  tvak m˜Õsa meda× asthipurŸÿar˜þau  with the mass 

of skin,flesh,fat,bones and filth   svaRTmin  sarv˜tmani  the Self of 

all   äüi[  brahmaõi  with Brahman   inivRkLpe nirvikalpe non-dual 

absolute   k…é:v  kuruÿva  do(identify)   za<itm!  þ˜ntim  Peace   

prmam!  param˜m  Supreme  -jSv bhajasva  gain    

 
Cease to identify yourself with this body comprised of skin, flesh, 
fat, bones, and filth, O ignorant one. Instead, identify yourself with 
the Absolute Brahman, the Self of all, and thus attain Supreme 
Peace. 
deheiNÒyadavsit æmaeidta< 
ivÖanh<ta< n jhait yavt!, 
tavNn tSyaiSt ivmuiKtvataR- 
PySTve; vedaNtnyaNtdzIR. 162. 
dehendriy˜d˜vasati bhramodit˜Õ 
vidv˜nahant˜Õ na jah˜ti y˜vat | 
t˜vanna tasy˜sti vimuktiv˜rt˜- 
pyastveÿa ved˜ntanay˜ntadarþŸ || 162|| 
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deh #iNÒyadaE deha indriy˜dau with the body, sense organs etc   Asit  
asati  (which are) unreal   æmaeidtam! bhramodit˜m risen from 

delusion   ivÖan vidv˜na the learned   Ah<tan!  ahant˜n  

identification   n  na  not   jhait  jah˜ti  gives up   yavt! y˜vat as 

long as   tavt! t˜vat so long   tSy tasya for him   AiSt  asti  there 

is   ivmuiKtvataR vimuktiv˜rt˜ talk of liberation   Aip api even   AStu 
astu let him be   ve;>  veÿa×  he   vedaNtnyaNtdzIR  ved˜nta-naya-
antadarþŸ  one well read in the philosophy of Vedanta    

 
There is no liberation for a peson of mere book-knowledge, 
howsoever well-read in the philosophy of Vedanta, so long as one 
does not give up false identification with the body, sense-organs, 
etc., which are unreal. 
DayazrIre àitibMbgaÆe 
yTSvPndehe ùid kiLpta¼e, 
ywaTmbuiÏStv naiSt kaic- 
¾IvCDrIre c twEv ma=Stu. 163. 
ch˜y˜þarŸre pratibimbag˜tre 
yatsvapnadehe h®di kalpit˜ðge | 
yath˜tmabuddhistava n˜sti k˜ci- 
jjŸvaccharŸre ca tathaiva m˜'stu || 163|| 
DayazrIre  ch˜y˜þarŸre  with the shadow-body   àitibMbgaÆe 
pratibimbag˜tre with the image body   yt! yat that which   SvPndehe  
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svapnadehe  with the dream body   ùid  h®di  in the heart (or mind)   

kiLpta¼e  kalpit˜ðge  with the imagined-body   ywa yath˜ just as   

AaTmbuiÏ> ˜tmabuddhi× identification   tv  tava  your   n AiSt  na 
asti  there is no   kaict! k˜cit in the least  jIvt! jŸvat living  zrIr e 
þarŸre with body   c  ca  and    twa @v  tath˜ eva  so too   ma m˜ 

not    AStu  astu  should be      

 
Just as you would not identify yourself with your shadow, your 
reflection, your dream-body or the body in your mind‘s 
imagination, so too, you should not identify yourself with your 
living body. 
dehaTmxIrev n&[amsiÏya< 
jNmaidÊ>oà-vSy bIjm!, 
ytSttSTv< jih ta< àyTnat! 
TyKte tu icÄe n pun-Rvaza. 164. 
deh˜tmadhŸreva n®õ˜masaddhiy˜Õ 
janm˜didu×khaprabhavasya bŸjam | 
yatastatastvaÕ jahi t˜Õ prayatn˜t 
tyakte tu citte na punarbhav˜þ˜ || 164|| 
dehaTmxI> deh˜tmadhŸ× identification with the body   @v  eva  alone   

n&[am! n®õ˜m for the men   Ast! ixyam! asat dhiy˜m attached to the 

unreal   jNmaid janm˜di of birth etc   bIjm! bŸjam seed   Ê>o à-vSy  
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du×kha prabhavasya  of the rising of sorrow   yt> yata× since   tt> 
tata× therefore   Tvm!  tvam  you    jih  jahi  destroy   tam!  t˜m  it   

àyTnat!   prayatn˜t   with all efforts   TyKte  tyakte  when 

renounced   tu  tu  verily   icÄe  citte  the mind   n  na  not   pun> 
puna× again -vaza  
bhava˜þ˜  chance of being born    

 
For those who are attached to the unreal, identification with the 
body is the seed from which all the misery of birth etc. stems 
forth. Therefore, put in all your efforts to destroy this notion. Once 
the mind is detached from this identification, there can be no more 
chance of being born again.  
 

 Description of Prāṇamaya kośa and its negation(verses 165-166) 
kmeRiNÒyE> pÁci-riÁctae=y< 
àa[ae -veTàa[myStu kaez>.  
yenaTmvanNnmyae=nupU[R> 
àvtRte=saE skli³yasu. 165. 
karmendriyai× pañcabhirañcito'yaÕ 
pr˜õo bhavetpr˜õamayastu koþa× || 
yen˜tmav˜nannamayo'nup¨rõa× 
pravartate'sau sakalakriy˜su || 165|| 
kmeRiNÒyE>  karmendriyai×  with the organs of action   pÁci-> 
pañcabhi× (with) five   AiÁct> añcita× constituted   Aym! ayam this   
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àa[> pr˜õa× the prana   -vet! bhavet is   àa[my> kaez> pr˜õamaya× 

koþa× the vital-air-sheath   tu   tu   verily   yen yena by which   

AaTmvan! ˜tmav˜n possessed of life   ANnmy> annamaya× the food-

sheath   AnupU[R> anup¨rõa× pervaded   àvtRte pravartate performs   

AsaE  asau  this   skli³yasu  sakalakriy˜su  all (its) activities    

 
The prana along with the five organs-of-action, constitutes the 
vital-air-sheath, pervaded by which the food-sheath (physical 
body), performs all the activities of the material body. 
nEvaTmaip àa[myae vayuivkarae 
gNta==gNta vayuvdNtbRihre;>, 
ySmaiTkiÁcTKvaip n veÄIòminò< 
Sv< vaNy< va ikÁcn inTy< prtNÆ>. 166. 
naiv˜tm˜pi pr˜õamayo v˜yuvik˜ro 
gant˜''gant˜ v˜yuvadantarbahireÿa× | 
yasm˜tkiñcitkv˜pi na vettŸÿ÷amaniÿ÷aÕ 
svaÕ v˜nyaÕ v˜ kiñcana nityaÕ paratantra× || 166|| 
n @v na eva never   AaTma ˜tm˜ the Self   Aip  api  also   àa[my> 
pr˜õamaya× the vital-air-sheath   vayuivkar> v˜yuvik˜ra× 

modification of air   gNta gant˜ goer   AagNta  ˜gant˜  entering   

vayuvt! v˜yuvat like air   ANt> anta× inside   bih> bahi× outside   @;>  
eÿa×  this   ySmat! yasm˜t since   ikiÁct! kiñcit anything   Kvaip  
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kv˜pi  anywhere   n  na  not   veiÄ vetti knows   #òm! iÿ÷am joys    

Ainòm! aniÿ÷am sorrows   Svm!  svam  its own   va v˜ or   ANym!  
anyam  of other   va  v˜  or   ikÁcn  kiñcana  anything   inTym!  
nityam  always   prtNÆ>  paratantra×  dependent upon other (self)    

 
The vital-air-sheath cannot be the Self because it is a modification 
of air (vayu). Like air it enters the body and goes out of it, never 
knowing its joys or sorrows or those of others. It is ever 
dependent upon the Self. 
 

 Description of Manomaya kośa and its negation (verses 167-183) 
}aneiNÒyai[ c mnZc mnaemy> Syat!  
kaezae mmahimit vStuivkLphetu>, 
s<}aid-edklnakiltae blIya<- 
StTpUvRkaezmi-pUyR ivj&M-te y>. 167. 
jñ˜nendriy˜õi ca manaþca manomaya× sy˜t 
koþo mam˜hamiti vastuvikalpahetu× | 
sañjñ˜dibhedakalan˜kalito balŸy˜Õ- 
statp¨rvakoþamabhip¨rya vij®mbhate ya× || 167|| 
}an #iNÒyai[  jñ˜na indriy˜õi  the organs of perception   c  ca  
and    mn> mana× mind   c  ca  and    mnaemy>  manomaya×  the 

mental   Syat! sy˜t is   kaez> koþa× sheath   mm mama mine   Ahm! 
aham I   #it  iti  thus   vStuivkLp hetu>  vastuvikalpa hetu×  the 

cause of the diversity of things   s<}aid-ed sañjñ˜dibheda differences 
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of names, forms etc   klnakilt> kalan˜kalita× endowed with the 

faculty of creating   blIyan! balŸy˜n powerful   tt! pUvRkaezm! tat 
p¨rvakoþam of sheath preceding it   Ai-pUyR  abhip¨rya  pervading   

ivj&M-te  vij®mbhate  manifests   y>  ya×  that which    

 
The organs of perception along with the mind form the mental-
sheath which is the sole cause of the ―I‖ and ―mine‘ sense and of 
the diversity of things. It is powerful and is endowed with the 
essential faculty of creating differences of names etc. It pervades 
the vital-air-sheath preceding it.— 
pÁceiNÒyE> pÁci-rev haet&i-> 
àcIymanae iv;yaJyxarya, 
jaJvLymanae b÷vasneNxnE> 
mnaemyai¶dRhit àpÁcm!. 168. 
pañcendriyai× pañcabhireva hot®bhi× 
pracŸyam˜no viÿay˜jyadh˜ray˜ | 
j˜jvalyam˜no bahuv˜sanendhanai× 
manomay˜gnirdahati prapañcam || 168|| 
pÁc pañca five   #iNÒyE>  indriyai×  by sense-organs   pÁci-> 
pañcabhi× by five   @v  eva  indeed   haet&i-> hot®bhi× by priests   

àcIyman> pracŸyam˜na× being fed   iv;y AaJyxarya  viÿaya 
˜jyadh˜ray˜  by the ghee of the stream of sense-objects   

jaJvLyman> j˜jvalyam˜na× set ablaze   b÷vasna #NxnE> bahuv˜san˜ 
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indhanai× by the fuel of numerous desires   mnaemy manomaya the 

mental(sheath)   Ai¶> agni× fire   vhit  vahati  maintains   àpÁcm! 
prapañcam the phenomenal world    

 
The five sense-organs act as sacrificial priests who feed the fuel 
of numerous desires into the mental-sheath, which is the 
sacrificial fire. This fire (mental-sheath), brings about and 
maintains the entire phenomenal world when it is set ablaze by 
the sense-objects which act as a continuous stream of oblations. 
 

n ýSTyiv*a mnsae=itirKta 
mnae ýiv*a -vbNxhetu>, 
tiSmiNvnòe skl< ivnò< 
ivj&iM-te=iSmNskl< ivj&M-te. 169. 
na hyastyavidy˜ manaso'tirikt˜ 
mano hyavidy˜ bhavabandhahetu× | 
tasminvinaÿ÷e sakalaÕ vinaÿ÷aÕ 
vij®mbhite'sminsakalaÕ vij®mbhate || 169|| 
n  na  not   ih hi verily   AiSt asti there is   Aiv*a  avidy˜  
ignorance   mns> AitirKta manasa× atirikt˜ apart from the mind   

mn> mana× mind   ih hi itself   Aiv*a  avidy˜  ignorance   -
vbNxhetu>  bhavabandhahetu×  the cause for the bondage of rebirth   

tiSmn! tasmin when that   ivnòe  vinaÿ÷e  is destroyed   sklm!  
sakalam  all     ivnòm! vinaÿ÷am is destroyed   ivj&iM-te vij®mbhite 
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manifests   AiSmn! asmin when this   sklm!  sakalam  everything   

ivj&M-te  vij®mbhate  manifests    

 
Apart from the mind there is no ignorance (avidya). The mind 
itself is the ignorance which is the cause for the bondage of 
conditioned existence. When the mind is destroyed, everything 
else is destroyed. When the mind manifests, everything else 
manifests. 
 

SvPne=wRzUNye s&jit SvzKTya 
-aeKÆaidivZv< mn @v svRm!, 
twEv ja¢Tyip nae ivze;> 
tTsvRmetNmnsae ivj&M-[m!. 170. 
svapne'rthaþ¨nye s®jati svaþakty˜ 
bhoktr˜diviþvaÕ mana eva sarvam | 
tathaiva j˜gratyapi no viþeÿa× 
tatsarvametanmanaso vij®mbhaõam || 170|| 
SvPne svapne in the dream state   AwRzUNye  arthaþ¨nye  devoid of 

(external) objects   s&jit  s®jati  projects   SvzKTya svaþakty˜ by its 

own power  -ae±aid bhoktr˜di enjoyer etc   ivZvm!  viþvam  (dream) 

universe   mn> mana× mind   @v  eva  alone   svRm! sarvam the 

entire   twa tath˜ similarly   @v  eva  alone   ja¢it j˜grati in the 

waking state   Aip  api  also   n % na u  no   ivze;> viþeÿa× 
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difference     tt! tat that     svRm! sarvam all   @tt! etat this   mns> 
manasa× of the mind   ivj&M-[m! vij®mbhaõam a projection    

 
In the dream state, even though there is no contact with the 
external world, the mind alone projects the entire dream-universe 
of enjoyer etc. Similarly, the waking-state is no different.  All this 
(world of myriad phenomena), is but a projection of the mind. 
 

su;uiPtkale mnis àlIne 
nEvaiSt ikiÁcTsklàisÏe>, 
Atae mn>kiLpt @v pu<s> 
s<sar @tSy n vStutae=iSt. 171. 
suÿuptik˜le manasi pralŸne 
naiv˜sti kiñcitsakalaprasiddhe× | 
ato mana×kalpita eva puÕsa× 
saÕs˜ra etasya na vastuto'sti || 171|| 
su;uiPtkale  suÿuptik˜le  in deep-sleep   mnis àlIne manasi pralŸne 

when the mind is reduced (to its casual state)   n  na  not   @v eva 
indeed   AiSt  asti  is   ikiÁct! kiñcit anything   skl àisÏe>  sakala 
prasiddhe×  proved by (experience of) all   At> ata× therefore   mn> 
kiLpt>  mana× kalpita×  created by the mind   @v  eva  alone   

pu<s> puÕsa× man's   s<sar>  saÕs˜ra×  Samsara (world of change)   
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@tSy  etasya  his   n  na  not   vStut> vastuta× in reality   AiSt  asti  
there is    
 
In deep-sleep, the mind is reduced to its casual-state and nothing 
perceivable exists, as is proved by the universal experience of all 
people. Hence, the relative world is just a creation of the mind and 
has no objective reality. 
vayuna==nIyte me"> punStenEv nIyte, 
mnsa kLPyte bNxae mae]StenEv kLPyte. 172. 
v˜yun˜''nŸyate megha× punastenaiva nŸyate | 
manas˜ kalpyate bandho mokÿastenaiva kalpyate || 172|| 
vayuna v˜yun˜ by the wind   AanIyte  ˜nŸyate  is brought   me">  
megha×  cloud   pun> puna× again   ten tena by it   @v  eva  alone   

nIyte  nŸyate  is scattered   mnsa  manas˜  by the mind   kLPyte  
kalpyate  is caused   bNx> bandha× bondage   mae]> mokÿa× 

liberation   ten tena by that   @v  eva  alone   kLPyte  kalpyate  is 

caused    
 
The wind gathers the clouds together and the wind itself scatters 
them. So too, the mind creates bondage and also  creates 
liberation. 
dehaidsvRiv;ye pirkLPy rag< 
b×ait ten pué;< pzuvÐ‚[en, 
vErSymÆ iv;vt! suvuxay pZcadœ 
@n< ivmaecyit tNmn @v bNxat!. 173. 
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deh˜disarvaviÿaye parikalpya r˜gaÕ 
badhn˜ti tena puruÿaÕ paþuvadguõena | 
vairasyamatra viÿavat suvudh˜ya paþc˜d 
enaÕ vimocayati tanmana eva bandh˜t || 173|| 
dehaid deh˜di body etc.   svRiv;ye  sarvaviÿaye  for all objects   

pirkLPy  parikalpya  having created   ragm! r˜gam attachment   

b×ait  badhn˜ti  binds   ten  tena  by that   pué;m!  puruÿam  to man   

pzuvt! paþuvat like an animal   gu[en  guõena  by rope   vErSym! 
vairasyam distaste   AÆ  atra  here(for them)   iv;vt!  viÿavat  like 

poison   suvuxay  suvudh˜ya  having thought   pZcat! paþc˜t 
thereafter   @nm!  enam  him   ivmaecyit  vimocayati  liberates   tt! 
mn> tat mana× that mind   @v  eva  very same   bNxat! bandh˜t 
from liberation    
 
The mind causes  attachment for the body and the sense-objects. 
These attachments bind one like an animal that is bound by 
ropes. Thereafter, the same mind creates a distaste for these 
sense-objects as though they were poison, and liberates one from 
bondage. 
tSmaNmn> kar[mSy jNtae> 
bNxSy mae]Sy c va ivxane, 
bNxSy hetumRiln< rjaegu[E> 
mae]Sy zuÏ< ivrjStmSkm!. 174. 
tasm˜nmana× k˜raõamasya janto× 
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bandhasya mokÿasya ca v˜ vidh˜ne | 
bandhasya heturmalinaÕ rajoguõai× 
mokÿasya þuddhaÕ virajastamaskam || 174|| 
tSmat! tasm˜t therefore   mn>  mana×  the mind   kar[m! k˜raõam 

the cause   ASy  asya  of this   jNtae> janto× (of) jiva   bNxSy  
bandhasya  of bondage   mae]Sy  mokÿasya  of liberation   c va  ca 
v˜  or   ivxane  vidh˜ne  in bringing about   bNxSy  bandhasya  of 

bondage   hetu> hetu× cause   milnm!  malinam  blemished   rjaegu[E> 
rajoguõai× by the effects of rajas   mae]Sy  mokÿasya  for liberation     

zuÏm!  þuddham  pure   ivrj> tmSkm! viraja× tamaskam free from 

the rajas and tamas    
 
Therefore, the mind is the cause for both liberation as well as 
bondage. When tainted by the effects of rajas, it causes bondage. 
When it is free from the rajas and tamas qualities, it paves the 
way to liberation. 

ivvekvEraGygu[aitreka- 
CDuÏTvmasa* mnae ivmuKTyE, 
-vTytae buiÏmtae mumu]ae- 
Sta_ya< †Fa_ya< -ivtVym¢e. 175. 
vivekavair˜gyaguõ˜tirek˜- 
cchuddhatvam˜s˜dya mano vimuktyai | 
bhavatyato buddhimato mumukÿo- 
st˜bhy˜Õ d®ýh˜bhy˜Õ bhavitavyamagre || 175|| 
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ivvek viveka discrimination     vEraGy vair˜gya dispassion   gu[ 
Aitrekat! guõa atirek˜t due to predominance of the qualities(of)   

zuÏTvm! þuddhatvam purity   Aasa*  ˜s˜dya  having gained   mn> 
mana× mind   ivmuKTyE  vimuktyai  for liberation   -vit bhavati 
becomes   At> ata× therefore   buiÏmt> buddhimata× (by) wise   

mumu]ae> mumukÿo× by one desirous of liberation   ta_yam!  t˜bhy˜m  

(by) these two   †Fa_yam!  d®ýh˜bhy˜m  strong           -ivtVym! 
bhavitavyam should be     A¢e agre first        

 
When the mind has been made pure through the cultivation of 
discrimination and dispassion, it turns towards liberation. Hence 
the wise seeker of liberation must first strengthen these two 
qualities.  
mnae nam mhaVyaºae iv;yar{y-Uim;u, 
crTyÆ n gCDNtu saxvae ye mumu]v>. 176. 
mano n˜ma mah˜vy˜ghro viÿay˜raõyabh¨miÿu | 
caratyatra na gacchantu s˜dhavo ye mumukÿava× || 176|| 
 mn> mana× mind   nam  n˜ma  called   mhaVyaº> mah˜vy˜ghra× a 

huge tiger   iv;y Ar{y- Uim;u  viÿaya araõyabh¨miÿu  in the jungles 

of sense-pleasures   crit carati prowls   AÆ  atra  therein   n 
gCDNtu  na gacchantu  let not wander   saxv> s˜dhava× virtuous   ye  
ye  who   mumu]v>  mumukÿava×  desirous of liberation    
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A huge tiger called ―mind‖ prowls in the thick jungles of sense-
pleasures. Let not those virtuous people who have a deep 
aspiration for liberation ever wander therein. 
mn> àsUte iv;yanze;an!  
SwUlaTmna sUúmtya c -aeKtu>, 
zrIrv[aRïmjait-edan! 
gu[i³yahetu)lain inTym!. 177. 
mana× pras¨te viÿay˜naþeÿ˜n 
sth¨l˜tman˜ s¨kÿmatay˜ ca bhoktu× | 
þarŸravarõ˜þramaj˜tibhed˜n 
guõakriy˜hetuphal˜ni nityam || 177|| 
mn>  mana×  mind   àsUte  pras¨te  delivers   iv;yan! viÿay˜n sense-

objects   Aze;an! aþeÿ˜n all   SwUlaTmna  sth¨l˜tman˜  the gross   

sUúmtya  s¨kÿmatay˜  the subtle   c  ca  and   -aeKtu>  bhoktu×  for 

the experiencer   zrIr þarŸra body     v[R varõa caste   Aaïm ˜þrama 

order of life   jait- edat! j˜tibhed˜t distinctions based upon creed   

gu[ guõa qualities   i³ya kriy˜ actions   hetu hetu motive   )lain  
phal˜ni  results   inTym! nityam continuously    

 
The mind continuously delivers for the experiencer, (1) all sense-
objects, gross or subtle, without exception, (2) distinctions based 
upon the body, caste, order-of-life and creed, as well as, (3) the 
difference of qualities, actions‘ motive and results. 
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As<gicÒƒpmmu< ivmaeý 
deheiNÒyàa[gu[EinRbÏ(, 
Ah<mmeit æmyTyjö< 
mn> Svk«Tye;u )laep- uiKt;u. 178. 
asaðgacidr¨pamamuÕ vimohya 
dehendriyapr˜õaguõairnibaddhya | 
ahammameti bhramayatyajasraÕ 
mana× svak®tyeÿu phalopabhuktiÿu || 178|| 
As<g asaðga unattached   icÒƒpm! cidr¨pam pure intelligence   Amum!  
amum  to this   ivmaeý vimohya beguiling   deh deha body   #iNÒy 
indriya sense-organs   àa[gu[E> pr˜õaguõai× with the ties of pranas   

inbÏ(  nibaddhya  binding   Ahm! mm #it  aham mama iti  as "I" 

and mine   æmyit bhramayati makes (him) wander   Ajöm! ajasram 

endlessly   mn>  mana×  mind   Svk«Tye;u  svak®tyeÿu  gathered by 

itself   )laep- uiKt;u  phalopabhuktiÿu  in the varied experiences if 

'results'    
 
Unattached Pure Intelligence is the essence of the individual, but 
the mind beguiles it and binds it by ties of body, sense-organs, 
and pranas. It causes the individual to wander with the idea of ―I‖ 
and ―mine‖ in the myriad experiences of ―results‖ gathered by 
itself. 
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AXyasdae;aTpué;Sy s<s&it> 
AXyasbNxSTvmunEv kiLpt>, 
rjStmaedae;vtae=ivveiknae 
jNmaidÊ>oSy indanmett!. 179. 
adhy˜sadoÿ˜tpuruÿasya saÕs®ti× 
adhy˜sabandhastvamunaiva kalpita× | 
rajastamodoÿavato'vivekino 
janm˜didu×khasya nid˜nametat || 179|| 
AXyasdae;at! adhy˜sadoÿ˜t due to the defect of superimposition   

pué;Sy  puruÿasya  of man   s<s&it> saÕs®ti× transmigration   

AXyasbNx> adhy˜sabandha× bondage of superimposition   tu tu and   

Amuna amun˜ by the (mind)   @v  eva  alone   kiLpt>  kalpita×  is 

created   rjStmaedae;vt> rajastamodoÿavata× one who is tainted with 

rajas and tamas   Aivveikn> avivekina× one who lacks 

discrimination   jNmaidÊ>oSy  janm˜didu×khasya  of the misery of 

birth etc.   indanm! nid˜nam cause   @tt!  etat  this    

 
The defect of superimposition causes  transmigration and mind 
alone is responsible for the bondage of superimposition. For a 
person who is tainted with rajas and tamas and who lacks 
discrimination, this alone causes birth, suffering etc.   
At> àa÷mRnae=iv*a< pi{ftaStÅvdizRn>, 
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yenEv æaMyte ivZv< vayunevaæm{flm!. 180. 
ata× pr˜hurmano'vidy˜Õ paõýit˜stattvadarþina× | 
yenaiva bhr˜myate viþvaÕ v˜yunev˜bhramaõýalam || 180|| 
At>  ata×  hence   àa÷> pr˜hu× say, consider   mn> mana× mind   

Aiv*am!  avidy˜m  (is) ignorance   pi{fta> paõýit˜× wise sages   

tÅv dizRn>  tattva darþina×  those who know the Truth   yen yena 
by which   @v  eva  alone   æaMyte  bhr˜myate  is tossed around   

ivZvm!  viþvam  the universe   vayuna v˜yun˜ by wind   #v iva like   

Aæm{flm! abhramaõýalam masses of clouds    

 
Hence the wise who know the Truth declare the mind itself as 
ignorance (avidya). By this alone the universe of experience is 
tossed around like the clouds before the wind. 
tNmn>zaexn< kay¡ àyTnen mumu]u[a, 
ivzuÏe sit cEtiSmNmuiKt> kr)layte. 181. 
tanmana×þodhanaÕ k˜ryaÕ prayatnena mumukÿuõ˜ | 
viþuddhe sati caitasminmukti× karaphal˜yate || 181|| 
tt! tat therefore   mn>zaexnm!  mana×þodhanam  purification of mind   

kayRm!  k˜ryam  should be achieved   àyTnen  prayatnena  by 

diligence   mumu]u[a  mumukÿuõ˜  by the seeker of liberation   ivzuÏe 
sit  viþuddhe sati  when purified   c ca and   @tiSmn! etasmin this   
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muiKt>  mukti×  liberation   kr)layte  karaphal˜yate  becomes 

available as a fruit in one's hand    
 
Therefore, the mind must be diligently purified by one who seeks 
liberation. When the mind has been purified, liberation becomes  
readily available like a fruit in the palm of one‘s hand. 
mae]EksKTya iv;ye;u rag< 
inmURLy s<NySy c svRkmR, 
sCD+Ïya y> ïv[aidinóae 
rj>Sv-av< s xunaeit buÏe>. 182. 
mokÿaikasakty˜ viÿayeÿu r˜gaÕ 
nirm¨lya sannyasya ca sarvakarma | 
sacchraddhay˜ ya× þravaõ˜diniÿ÷ho 
raja×svabh˜vaÕ sa dhunoti buddhe× || 182|| 
mae] @ksKTya  mokÿa ekasakty˜  with single pointed devotion for 

liberation   iv;ye;u  viÿayeÿu  for sense-objects   ragm! r˜gam 

attachment   inmURLy  nirm¨lya  having rooted out   s<NySy  
sannyasya  having renounced   c  ca  and   svRkmR  sarvakarma  all 

actions   st! ïÏya  sat þraddhay˜  with faith in Truth   y>  ya×  he 

who   ïv[aidinó> þravaõ˜diniÿ÷ha× devoted to hearing etc   rj Sv-
avm!  raja×svabh˜vam  rajasic nature   s>  sa×  he   xunaeit  dhunoti  
purges, purifies   buÏe>  buddhe×  of the intellect    
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With single-pointed devotion to liberation, one who roots out 
attachments for sense-objects, renounces all actions and with 
faith in Truth, constantly hears (the Truth) etc., succeeds in 
purging the rajasic nature of the mind. 
mnaemyae naip -veTpraTma 
ýa*NtvÅvaTpir[aim-avat!, 
Ê>oaTmkTvaiÖ;yTvhetae> 
Òòa ih †ZyaTmtya n †ò>. 183. 
manomayo n˜pi bhavetpar˜tm˜ 
hy˜dyantavattv˜tpariõ˜mibh˜v˜t | 
du×kh˜tmakatv˜dviÿayatvaheto× 
draÿ÷˜ hi d®þy˜tmatay˜ na d®ÿ÷a× || 183|| 
mnaemy> manomaya× mental(sheath)   n na not   Aip  api  also   -
vet! bhavet can be   praTma par˜tm˜ the supreme Self   ih hi 
because   Aaid ANtvÅvat! ˜di antavattv˜t having a beginning and 

an end   pir[aim-avat! pariõ˜mibh˜v˜t being subject to 

modifications   Ê>oaTmkTvat! du×kh˜tmakatv˜t being of the nature of 

suffering   iv;yTvhetae> viÿayatvaheto× because of it being an object 

(of knowledge)   Òòa  draÿ÷˜  the seer(subject)   ih  hi  whereas   

†ZyaTmtya  d®þy˜tmatay˜  as an object seen   n  na  not   †ò>  
d®ÿ÷a×  seen, known    

 
The mental-sheath cannot be the Supreme Self either, for it has a 
beginning and an end. It is subject to modifications; pain and 
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suffering characterize it and it is an ―object‖ of cognition. The 
―subject‖ can never be the ―object‖ of knowledge. [Or the seer 
(subject) can never become the seen (object)].  
 

 Description of Vijnānamaya kośa and its negation(verses 184-188) 
buiÏbuRÏIiNÒyE> sax¡ sv&iÄ> kt&Rl][>, 
iv}anmykaez> SyaTpu<s> s<sarkar[m!. 184. 
buddhirbuddhŸndriyai× s˜rdhaÕ sav®tti× kart®lakÿaõa× | 
vijñ˜namayakoþa× sy˜tpuÕsa× saÕs˜rak˜raõam || 184|| 
buiÏ> buddhi× intellect   buÏIiNÒyE>  buddhŸndriyai×  the organs of 

perception   saxRm!  s˜rdham  with   sv&iÄ>  sav®tti×  with its 

(thought) modifications   kt&Rl][>  kart®lakÿaõa×  of the nature of 

the doer   iv}anmykaez>  vijñ˜namayakoþa×  the intellectual sheath   

Syat! sy˜t is   pu<s>  puÕsa×  man's   s<sarkar[m! saÕs˜rak˜raõam the 

cause for transmigration    
 
The intellect with its modifications along with the organs of 
perception form the intellectual-sheath (vignanamaya-kosa). It 
has the characteristics of ―the agent‖(or doer), which is the cause 
for transmigration. 
AnuìjiCcTàitibMbziKt> 
iv}ans<}> àk«teivRkar>, 
}ani³yavanhimTyjö< 
deheiNÒyaid:vi-mNyte -&zm!. 185. 
anuvrajaccitpratibimbaþakti× 
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vijñ˜nasañjña× prak®tervik˜ra× | 
jñ˜nakriy˜v˜nahamityajasraÕ 
dehendriy˜diÿvabhimanyate bh®þam || 185|| 
 
Anuìjt! anuvrajat accompanied by   ict! àitibMbziKt>  
cit pratibimbaþakti× a reflection of the power (light) of 

Consciousness   iv}ans<}>  vijñ˜nasañjña×  intellectual (sheath)   

àk«te> prak®te× of prakrti   ivkar>  vik˜ra×  a modification   

}ani³yavan! jñ˜nakriy˜v˜n endowed with the function of Knowledge 

and action   Ahm! #it aham iti as "I"     Ajöm! ajasram always   deh 
#iNÒyaid;u deha indriy˜diÿu with the body, sense organs etc   Ai-
mNyte  abhimanyate  is identified   -&zm! bh®þam completely    

 
Accompanied by a reflection of the light of consciousness, the 
intellectual-sheath is a modification of Primordial Matter (Prakriti). 
It is endowed with the function of knowledge and action and is 
always completely identified with the body, sense-organs, etc. 
Anaidkalae=ymh<Sv-avae 
jIv> smStVyvharvaeFa, 
kraeit kmaR{yip pUvRvasn> 
pu{yaNypu{yain c tT)lain. 186. 
an˜dik˜lo'yamahaÕsvabh˜vo 
jŸva× samastavyavah˜ravoýh˜ | 
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karoti karm˜õyapi p¨rvav˜sana× 
puõy˜nyapuõy˜ni ca tatphal˜ni || 186|| 
Anaidkal> an˜dik˜la× (it is) without beginning   Aym! ayam this   

Ah<Sv-av> ahaÕsvabh˜va× of the nature of ego   jIv>  jŸva×  jiva or 

the embodied self  smSt samasta entire   VyvharvaeFa  
vyavah˜ravoýh˜  one who carries out the activities   kraeit  karoti  
performs   kmaRi[ karm˜õi actions   Aip  api  also   pUvRvasn> 
p¨rvav˜sana× according to its previous latent tendencies 

(vasanas)   pu{yain puõy˜ni good   Apu{yain  apuõy˜ni  evil   c  ca  
and   tt! )lain tat phal˜ni their results    

 
It is without beginning, is of the nature of the ego (I-sense), and is 
called the embodied self, which carries out the entire range of 
activities on the relative plane. It performs good and evil actions 
according to its previous latent tendencies, and experiences their 
results. 
-u'œKte ivicÆaSvip yaein;u ìj- 
Nnayait inyaRTyx ^XvRme;>, 
ASyEv iv}anmySy ja¢t!- 
SvPna*vSwa> suoÊ>o-aeg>. 187. 
bhuðkte vicitr˜svapi yoniÿu vraja- 
nn˜y˜ti niry˜tyadha ¨rdhvameÿa× | 
asyaiva vijñ˜namayasya j˜grat- 
svapn˜dyavasth˜× sukhadu×khabhoga× || 187|| 
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-u'œKte  bhuðkte  experiences   ivicÆasu vicitr˜su in various   Aip  
api  even   yaein;u  yoniÿu  (in)wombs, bodies   ìjn! vrajan 
wandering   Aayait  ˜y˜ti  comes   inyaRit niry˜ti goes   Ax>  adha×  
down   ^XvRm! ¨rdhvam up   @;>  eÿa×  this   ASy asya to this   @v  
eva  alone   iv}anmySy  vijñ˜namayasya  to the 

intellectual(sheath)   ja¢t! j˜grat waking   SvPnaid svapn˜di dream 

etc   AvSwa>  avasth˜×  states   suoÊ>o-aeg>  sukhadu×khabhoga×  
one who has the experiences of joy and sorrow    
 
It comes and goes, up and down, taking birth in various bodies. 
The waking, dream and other states, and the experiences of joy 
and sorrow, belong to this intellectual-sheath. 
dehaidinóaïmxmRkmR- 
gu[ai-man> stt< mmeit, 
iv}ankaezae=ymitàkaz> 
àk«òsaiÔXyvzaTpraTmn>, 
Atae -vTye; %paixrSy 
ydaTmxI> s<srit æme[. 188. 
deh˜diniÿ÷h˜þramadharmakarma- 
guõ˜bhim˜na× satataÕ mameti | 
vijñ˜nakoþo'yamatiprak˜þa× 
prak®ÿ÷as˜nnidhyavaþ˜tpar˜tmana× | 
ato bhavatyeÿa up˜dhirasya 
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yad˜tmadhŸ× saÕsarati bhrameõa || 188|| 
dehaidinó deh˜diniÿ÷ha belonging to the body etc   Aaïm ˜þrama the 

orders of life   xmR dharma duties   kmR karma functions   gu[ Ai-
manm! guõa abhim˜nam identifying with the attributes(of)   sttm!  
satatam  always   mm #it  mama iti  as "mind"   iv}ankaez> 
vijñ˜nakoþa× the intellectual sheath   Aym! ayam this   Aitàkaz> 
atiprak˜þa× (is) extremely radiant   àk«ò prak®ÿ÷a close   saiÔXyvzat! 
s˜nnidhyavaþ˜t because of (its) proximity   pr AaTmn>  para ˜tmana×  

to the Supreme Self   At> ata× therefore   -vit bhavati is   @;>  
eÿa×  this   %paix> up˜dhi× superimposition   ASy asya of this (Self)   

yt! AaTmxI>  yat ˜tmadhŸ×  identifying with which   s<srit  saÕsarati  

suffers transmigration   æme[  bhrameõa  through delusion    

 
Identifying with the attributes of the stages-of-life, their duties and 
functions, which actually belong to the body, it considers them as 
its own. The Vignanamaya-kosa is extremely radiant due to its 
close proximity to the Supreme Self. It is a superimposition on the 
Self, which, when  identified with it, suffers transmigration through 
delusion. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ātman – unattached (verses 189-191) 
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yae=y< iv}anmy> àa[e;u ùid S)…rTyy< Jyaeit>, 
kªqSw> sÔaTma ktaR -aeKta -vTyupaixSw>. 189. 
yo'yaÕ vijñ˜namaya× pr˜õeÿu h®di sphuratyayaÕ jyoti× | 
k¨÷astha× sann˜tm˜ kart˜ bhokt˜ bhavatyup˜dhistha× || 189|| 
y> ya× that which   Aym!  ayam  this   iv}anmy>  vijñ˜namaya×  of 

the nature of Knowledge Absolute   àa[e;u  pr˜õeÿu  within vital 

breaths (pranas)   ùid  h®di  in the heart   S)…rit sphurati shines   

Aym!  ayam  this   Jyaeit>  jyoti×  the self-effulgent   kªqSw>  sn! 
k¨÷astha×  san being immutable   AaTma  ˜tm˜  the self   ktaR  kart˜  
doer   -aea bhokt˜  experiencer  -vit bhavati becomes available 

%paixSw>  up˜dhistha×  seated in the Upadhi-limiting adjuncts  

 
The Self, which is Knowledge Absolute, shines within the vital 
breaths (pranas), in the heart. Though immutable, It appears to be 
the doer and the experiencer because of the limiting adjuncts 
(upadhis). 
Svy< pirCDedmupeTy buÏe> 
tadaTMydae;e[ pr< m&;aTmn>, 
svaRTmk> sÔip vI]te Svy< 
Svt> p&wkœTven m&dae "qainv. 190. 
svayaÕ paricchedamupetya buddhe× 
t˜d˜tmyadoÿeõa paraÕ m®ÿ˜tmana× | 
sarv˜tmaka× sannapi vŸkÿate svayaÕ 
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svata× p®thaktvena m®do gha÷˜niva || 190|| 
Svym!  svayam  itself   pirCDedm! paricchedam the limitations   %peTy  
upetya  assuming   buÏe> buddhe× of the intellect   tadaTMydae;e[  
t˜d˜tmyadoÿeõa  because of its wrong identification   prm!  param  

entirely   m&;a AaTmn>  m®ÿ˜ ˜tmana×  with false entity   svaRTmk>  
sarv˜tmaka×  the Self of everything   sn! san being   Aip  api  
even though   vI]te  vŸkÿate  considers   Svym! svayam itself   Svt>  
svata×  from itself   p&wkœTven  p®thaktvena  as something different   

m&d> m®da× from the mud    gha÷˜n pots    iva  like    

 
This Atman, although the Self of all, by a mistaken identification 
with the intellect, assumes the limitations of the intellect and 
considers Itself as something different—like the pots from the clay 
of which they are made. 
%paixsMbNxvzaTpraTma 
ýupaixxmaRnnu-ait tÐ‚[>, 
Ayaeivkaranivkairviûvt! 
sdEkêpae=ip pr> Sv-avat!. 191. 
up˜dhisambandhavaþ˜tpar˜tm˜ 
hyup˜dhidharm˜nanubh˜ti tadguõa× | 
ayovik˜r˜navik˜rivahnivat 
sadaikar¨po'pi para× svabh˜v˜t || 191|| 
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%paix sMbNxvzat! up˜dhi sambandhavaþ˜t due to (its) relationship 

with the superimpositions   praTma par˜tm˜ the supreme Self   ih hi 
indeed   %paixxmaRn! up˜dhidharm˜n the characteristics of upadis   

Anu-ait  anubh˜ti  appears   tÐ‚[>  tadguõa×  becomes one of 

their characteristics   Ayaeivkaran! ayovik˜r˜n the forms of the iron-

pieces   Aivkair avik˜ri changeless   viûvt! vahnivat like the fire   

sda sad˜ ever   @kêp> ekar¨pa× unchanging, the same   Aip  api  
even though   pr>  para×  perfect   Sv-avat! svabh˜v˜t by nature    

 
Even though the Supreme Self is by nature perfect and ever 
unchanging, due to Its association with the limiting adjuncts, It 
partakes the characteristics of these adjuncts and appears to act 
like the formless fire assuming the form of the iron in which it 
inheres. 

 

 

 What is liberation? – Disciple (verses 192-193) 
iz:y %vac, 
æme[aPyNywa va=Stu jIv-av> praTmn>, 
tÊpaxernaidTvaÔanadenaRz #:yte. 192. 
þiÿya uv˜ca | 
bhrameõ˜pyanyath˜ v˜'stu jŸvabh˜va× par˜tmana× | 
tadup˜dheran˜ditv˜nn˜n˜dern˜þa iÿyate || 192|| 
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iz:y> þiÿya× the disciple   %vac  uv˜ca  told(asked)   æme[ bhrameõa 

through delusion   Aip va api v˜ or   ANywa  anyath˜  otherwise   

AStu  astu  let(it) be   jIv-av>  jŸvabh˜va×  the sense of being a 

jiva   praTmn>  par˜tmana×  for the supreme Self   tt! tat that which   

%paxe> up˜dhe× of upadhi of superimpositions  AnaidTvat! an˜ditv˜t 
because of (its ) beginninglessness   n na not   Anade> an˜de× of 

beginingless   naz> n˜þa× an end   #:yte  iÿyate  can be accepted    

 
The disciple asked—That the supreme Self has come to consider 
Itself as the embodied self, through delusion or otherwise, is a 
superimposition which is beginningless; that which is 
beginningless cannot be said to have an end. 

 
Atae=Sy jIv-avae=ip inTya -vit s<s&it>, 
n invteRt tNmae]> kw< me ïIgurae vd. 193. 
ato'sya jŸvabh˜vo'pi nity˜ bhavati saÕs®ti× | 
na nivarteta tanmokÿa× kathaÕ me þrŸguro vada || 193|| 
At> ata× therefore   ASy  asya  its   jIv-av> jŸvabh˜va× jiva-hood   

Aip  api  also   inTya  nity˜  for ever   -vit bhavati  becomes   

s<s&it>  saÕs®ti×  transmigration   n invteRt  na nivarteta  will not 

cease   tt! mae]>  tat mokÿa×  liberation from that   kwm!  katham  
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how   me  me  to me   ïI gurae  þrŸ guro  O Revered Teacher   vd  
vada  tell    

So the embodied state of the Self must also be without an end, 
ever subject to transmigration. Please tell me, O revered Master, 
how then there can be liberation for the Self? 

 
Self Knowledge gives liberation (verses 194-206) 

ïIguéévac, 
sMykœp&ò< Tvya ivÖNsavxanen tCD&[u, 
àamai[kI n -vit æaNTya maeihtkLpna. 194. 
þrŸgururuv˜ca | 
samyakp®ÿ÷aÕ tvay˜ vidvans˜vadh˜nena tacch®õu | 
pr˜m˜õikŸ na bhavati bhr˜nty˜ mohitakalpan˜ || 194|| 
ïI gué> þrŸ guru× The respected teacher   %vac  uv˜ca  

told(replied)   sMykœ samyak rightly   p&òm!  p®ÿ÷am  questioned   Tvya  
tvay˜  by you   ivÖn! vidvan O learned one!   savxanen  s˜vadh˜nena  
carefully   tt! z&[u  tat þ®õu  then listen   àamai[kI  pr˜m˜õikŸ  a 

fact   n -vit  na bhavati  cannot be   æaNTya  bhr˜nty˜  through 

delusion   maeihtkLpna  mohitakalpan˜  imagination conjured up    

 
The respected teacher replied—O learned one, you have asked a 
proper question. Listen then carefully. Things conjured up by 
imagination, which is itself a product of delusion can never be 
accepted as ―facts.‖ 
æaiNt< ivna Tvs¼Sy ini:³ySy inrak«te>, 
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n "qetawRsMbNxae n-sae nIltaidvt!. 195. 
bhr˜ntiÕ vin˜ tvasaðgasya niÿkriyasya nir˜k®te× | 
na gha÷et˜rthasambandho nabhaso nŸlat˜divat || 195|| 
æaiNtm!  bhr˜ntim  delusion   ivna  vin˜  without   tu tu indeed   

As¼Sy  asaðgasya  for the unattached   ini:³ySy  niÿkriyasya  (for) 

actionless   inrak«te>  nir˜k®te×  (for) formless   n "qet na gha÷eta is 

not possible   AwRsMbNx> arthasambandha× connection with the 

objective world   n-s> nabhasa× to the sky   nIltaidvt! nŸlat˜-˜divat 
like blueness etc    
 
For the Self which is unattached, actionless and formless, there 
can be no connection with the objects of the world other than 
through delusion, just like the blueness etc. seen in the sky has 
no connection with the sky. 
SvSy ÒòuinRguR[Syai³ySy 
àTyGbaexanNdêpSy buÏe>, 
æaNTya àaPtae jIv-avae n sTyae 
maehapaye naSTyvStuSv-avat!. 196. 
svasya draÿ÷urnirguõasy˜kriyasya 
pratyagbodh˜nandar¨pasya buddhe× | 
bhr˜nty˜ pr˜pto jŸvabh˜vo na satyo 
moh˜p˜ye n˜styavastusvabh˜v˜t || 196|| 
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SvSy  svasya  its   Òòu> draÿ÷u× (of the) witness   inguR[Sy nirguõasya 
(of) beyond qualities   Ai³ySy akriyasya (of) actionless   àTykœ 
pratyak subjectively   baexanNd êpSy  bodh˜nanda r¨pasya  of the 

nature of Bliss and Knowledge   buÏe>  buddhe×  of the intellect   

æaNTya  bhr˜nty˜  through delusion   àaPt> pr˜pta× gained   jIv-av> 
jŸvabh˜va× jiva-hood i.e. the embodied state n  na  not   sTy> 
satya× real   maeh Apaye  moha ap˜ye  when the delusion is dispelled   

n AiSt na asti there is no   AvStu Sv-avat! avastu-svabh˜v˜t 
because it is unreal by nature    
 
The embodied state (jeeva-hood) of the Self which is the Witness, 
which is beyond all qualities and activities, and which is 
experienced within as Knowledge and Bliss Absolute, is unreal, 
and is but a delusion caused by the mind. Since by nature it 
(jeeva-hood) is unreal, it ceases to exist once the delusion has 
been dispelled. 
yavÑ‰raiNtStavdevaSy sÄa 
imWya}anae¾&iM-tSy àmadat!, 
rJJva< spaeR æaiNtkalIn @v 
æaNtenaRze nEv spaeR=ip tÖt!. 197. 
y˜vadbhr˜ntist˜vadev˜sya satt˜ 
mithy˜jñ˜nojj®mbhitasya pram˜d˜t | 
rajjv˜Õ sarpo bhr˜ntik˜lŸna eva 
bhr˜ntern˜þe naiva sarpo'pi tadvat || 197|| 
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yavt! y˜vat as long as   æaiNt> bhr˜nti× delusion   tavt! t˜vat so 

long   @v eva along   ASy  asya  its   sÄa satt˜ existence   imWya}an 
mithy˜jñ˜na error of judgment   %¾&iM-tSy  ujj®mbhitasya  caused 

by   àmadat! pram˜d˜t due to inadvertence(illusion)   rJJvam!  rajjv˜m  

in the rope   spR> sarpa× snake   æaiNtkalIn  bhr˜ntik˜lŸna  seen 

during delusion   @v eva only   æaNte> bhr˜nte× of delusion   naze  
n˜þe  when destroyed   n @v  na eva  never   spR> sarpa× snake   

Aip  api  also   tÖt! tadvat so too    

 
Having been caused by an error of judgment and false 
understanding, this embodied state (jeeva-hood) can exist only as 
long as the delusion lasts. The rope is mistaken to be the snake 
only when there is an illusion. Once the illusion is destroyed, there 
can be no more snake. So too, in this case. 
AnaidTvmiv*aya> kayRSyaip twe:yte, 
%TpÔaya< tu iv*ayamaiv*kmna*ip. 198. 
an˜ditvamavidy˜y˜× k˜ryasy˜pi tatheÿyate | 
utpann˜y˜Õ tu vidy˜y˜m˜vidyakaman˜dyapi || 198|| 
AnaidTvm! an˜ditvam beginninglessness   Aiv*aya>  avidy˜y˜×  of 

ignorance   kayRSy k˜ryasya of its effects   Aip  api  also   twa tath˜ 
similarly   #:yte  iÿyate  is considered   %TpÔayam! utpann˜y˜m 

knowledge   tu  tu  but   iv*ayam! vidy˜y˜m knowledge   Aaiv*km! 
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˜vidyakam effects of avidya   Anaid an˜di beginningless   Aip  api  
even though    
 
So too, ignorance (avidya) and its effects are said to be 
beginningless. But when there is rise of Knowledge (vidya), then 
the ignorance, even though it is beginningless, is destroyed, root 
and branch. 

àbaexe SvPnvTsv¡ shmUl< ivnZyit, 
Ana*pId< nae inTy< àag-av #v S)…qm!. 199. 
prabodhe svapnavatsarvaÕ saham¨laÕ vinaþyati | 
an˜dyapŸdaÕ no nityaÕ pr˜gabh˜va iva sphu÷am || 199|| 
àbaexe  prabodhe  on waking up   SvPnvt! svapnavat like a dream   

svRm!  sarvam  entire   shmUlm!  saham¨lam  along with its root   

ivnZyit  vinaþyati  is destroyed   Anaid an˜di beginningless   Aip  
api  even though   #dm!  idam  this   nae  no  not   inTym!  nityam  

eternal   àakœ A-av> pr˜k abh˜va× prior non-existence   #v  iva  
like   S)…qm! sphu÷am is evident    
 
Just as dreams vanish on waking up,  even so the phenomenal 
universe is not eternal, it is evident, like the ―prior non-
existence‖(prak-abhava). 
Anaderip ivXv<s> àag-avSy vIi]t>, 
yÑ‚Ï(upaixsMbMxaTpirkiLptmaTmin. 200. 
an˜derapi vidhvaÕsa× pr˜gabh˜vasya vŸkÿita× | 
yadbuddhyup˜dhisambamdh˜tparikalpitam˜tmani || 200|| 
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jIvTv< n ttae=NyStu Svêpe[ ivl][>, 
sMbNxSTvaTmnae buÏ(a imWya}anpur>sr>. 201. 
jŸvatvaÕ na tato'nyastu svar¨peõa vilakÿaõa× | 
sambandhastv˜tmano buddhy˜ mithy˜jñ˜napura×sara× || 201|| 
Anade> an˜de× (of) beginningless   Aip  api  although   ivXv<s>  
vidhvaÕsa×  an end   àag-avSy  pr˜gabh˜vasya  of the prior non-

existence   vIi]t>  vŸkÿita×  is found   yt! yat which   buiÏ 
%paixsMbMxat! buddhi up˜dhisambamdh˜t due to its contact with 

conditioning of intellect   pirkiLptm! parikalpitam is imagined   

AaTmin  ˜tmani  in the Self        

 
Although it is beginningless, ―prior non-existence‖ is observed to 
have an end. So too, the embodied state which is imagined in the 
Self, through its apparent association with the limiting adjuncts 
(like the intellect) is not real.  
jIvTv< n ttae=NyStu Svêpe[ ivl][>, 
sMbNxSTvaTmnae buÏ(a imWya}anpur>sr>. 201. 
jŸvatvaÕ na tato'nyastu svar¨peõa vilakÿaõa× | 
sambandhastv˜tmano buddhy˜ mithy˜jñ˜napura×sara× || 201|| 
jIvTvm!    jŸvatvam    jiva-hood or embodied state   n    na    
not   tt>   tata×   from it    ANyt!   anyat   the other (the Self)   tu    
tu    whereas   Svêpe[    svar¨peõa    intrinsically   ivl][>    
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vilakÿaõa×    different   sMbNx>   sambandha×   connection   tu    
tu   indeed   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×   of the Self   buÏ(a     buddhy˜    
with the intellect   imWya}anpur>sr>     mithy˜jñ˜napura×sara×    (is) 

due to the :"false knowledge"    
 
But the other, the Self, is intrinsically different from the embodied 
state    (jeeva-hood). The connection between the Self and the 
intellect is due to the ―false knowledge.‖ 

ivinv&iÄ-RveÄSy sMyG}anen naNywa, 
äüaTmEkTviv}an< sMyG}an< ïutemRtm!. 202. 
viniv®ttirbhavettasya samyagjñ˜nena n˜nyath˜ | 
brahm˜tmaikatvavijñ˜naÕ samyagjñ˜naÕ þrutermatam || 202|| 
ivinv&iÄ>    viniv®tti×   cease to function   -vet!    bhavet   will be   

tSy     tasya    its   sMykœ }anen     samyak jñ˜nena    by the right 

knowledge   n    na   not   ANywa     anyath˜    by other way   

äü AaTm @kTv iv}anm!     brahma ˜tma ekatva vijñ˜nam    the 

realisation of the identity of the Brahman and Atman   sMykœ }anm!     
samyak jñ˜nam    (is) right knowledge   ïute>    þrute×   of the 

sruti (scriptures)   mtm!    matam   declaration    

 
The false knowelge will cease to function at the dawn of right 
knowledge and in no other way. According to the scriptures, 
realization of the identity of the Self (Atman) with the Absolute 
(Brahman) is right knowledge. 
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tdaTmanaTmnae> sMyiGvvekenEv isXyit, 
ttae ivvek> ktRVy> àTygaTmsdaTmnae>. 203. 
tad˜tm˜n˜tmano× samyagvivekenaiva sidhyati | 
tato viveka× kartavya× pratyag˜tmasad˜tmano× || 203|| 
tt!    tat   that   AaTma AnaTmnae>     ˜tm˜ an˜tmano×    between 

the Self and the not-Self   sMykœ    samyak   right   ivveken    
vivekena   by discrimination   @v     eva    alone,only   isXyit     
sidhyati    does come   tt>    tata×   therefore   ivvek>     viveka×    
discrimination   ktRVy>     kartavya×    must be done   àTygaTm    
pratyag˜tma   (between) the individual self   sdaTmnae>      
sad˜tmano×? Asadatmano? non-real self    (and) the External Self 

everywhere I.e. Brahman    
 
This realization comes only through right discrimination made 
between the Self and the not-Self. That is why one must strive to 
discriminate between the inmost Self and the non-real self. 
jl< p<kvdTyNt< p<kapaye jl< S)…qm!, 
ywa -ait twaTmaip dae;a-ave S)…qà->. 204. 
jalaÕ paðkavadatyantaÕ paðk˜p˜ye jalaÕ sphu÷am | 
yath˜ bh˜ti tath˜tm˜pi doÿ˜bh˜ve sphu÷aprabha× || 204|| 
jlm!     jalam    water   p<kvt!    paðkavat   muddy   ATyNtm! p<k 
Apaye     atyantam paðka ap˜ye    when the mud has been 

completely removed    jlm!     jalam    water   S)…qm!    sphu÷am   
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clear,transparent   ywa     yath˜    just as   -ait     bh˜ti    
appears   twa    tath˜   so too   AaTma    ˜tm˜   the Self   Aip     
api    also   dae;  A-ave     doÿa  abh˜ve    in the absence of 

impurities   S)…qà->     sphu÷aprabha×    one of clear lustre    

 
Water which is extremely muddy appears as transparent water 
when the mud has been removed. So too, the Self shines clearly 
when the impurities have been removed. 
AsiÔv&ÄaE tu sdaTmna S)…q< 
    àtIitretSy -veTàtIc>, 
ttae inras> kr[Iy @v 
    sdaTmn> saXvhmaidvStun>. 205. 
asanniv®ttau tu sad˜tman˜ sphu÷aÕ 
    pratŸtiretasya bhavetpratŸca× | 
tato nir˜sa× karaõŸya eva 
    sad˜tmana× s˜dhvaham˜divastuna× || 205|| 
Ast!    asat   unreal   inv&ÄaE     niv®ttau    when ceases to exist   

tu     tu    verily   sdaTmna     sad˜tman˜    as the External Self   

S)…qm!    sphu÷am   clearly   àtIit>    pratŸti×   realisation   @tSy     
etasya    of this   -vet!    bhavet   takes place   àtIc>     pratŸca×    
of the subject Self   tt>    tata×   therefore   inras>     nir˜sa×    
removal   kr[Iy>    karaõŸya×   should be done   @v    eva   
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certainly   sdaTmn>     sad˜tmana×    from the Eternal Self   saxu    
s˜dhu   well, completely   Ahm! Aaid vStun>     aham ˜di vastuna×    
of the things like ego etc    
 
This inmost Self is clearly realized as the Eternal Self when the 
unreal ceases to exist. So one must strive to completely remove 
the unreal self, starting with ego etc., from the Eternal Self. 
Atae nay< praTma SyaiÖ}anmyzBd-akœ, 
ivkairTva¾fTvaCc piriCDÚTvhetut>, 
†ZyTva™i-cairTvaÚainTyae inTy #:yte. 206. 
ato n˜yaÕ par˜tm˜ sy˜dvijñ˜namayaþabdabh˜k | 
vik˜ritv˜jjaýatv˜cca paricchinnatvahetuta× | 
d®þyatv˜dvyabhic˜ritv˜nn˜nityo nitya iÿyate || 206|| 
At>    ata×   therefore   n    na   not   Aym!     ayam    this   

praTma     par˜tm˜    the supreme Self   Syat!    sy˜t   can be   

iv}anmyzBd-akœ    vijñ˜namayaþabdabh˜k   one spoken as the 

intellectual sheath   ivkairTvat!    vik˜ritv˜t   because it is subject 

to change   jfTvat!    jaýatv˜t   being inert   c     ca    and   

piriCDÚTvhetut>     paricchinnatvahetuta×    because it is limited   

†ZyTvat!    d®þyatv˜t   being an object of perception   Vyi-cairTvat!    
vyabhic˜ritv˜t   because it is not constant   n    na   not   AinTy>    
anitya×   non-eternal   inTy>    nitya×   eternal   #:yte     iÿyate    
can be considered    
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For the following reasons, the intellectual sheath which we have 
so far spoken of, cannot be supreme Self: It is subject to change, 
it is inert and insentient, it is limited, it is an object of peception 
and it is not constant. The non-eternal, indeed, cannot be 
considered to be the eternal. 
 

 Description of ānandamaya kośa and its negation (verses 207-210) 
AanNdàitibMbcuiMbttnuv&RiÄStmaej&iM-ta 
SyadanNdmy> iàyaidgu[k> SveòawRla-aedy>, 
pu{ySyanu-ve iv-ait k«itnamanNdêp> Svy< 
svaeR nNdit yÇ saxu tnu-&NmaÇ> àyTn< ivna. 207. 
 
˜nandapratibimbacumbitatanurv®ttistamoj®mbhit˜ 
sy˜d˜nandamaya× priy˜diguõaka× sveÿ÷˜rthal˜bhodaya× | 
puõyasy˜nubhave vibh˜ti k®tin˜m˜nandar¨pa× svayaÕ 
sarvo nandati yatra s˜dhu tanubh®nm˜tra× prayatnaÕ vin˜ || 
207|| 
AanNdàitibMb    ˜nandapratibimba   a reflection of the Bliss(the 

Atman)   cuiMbttnu>    cumbitatanu×   softly touched by   v&iÄ>    
v®tti×   modification   tmaej&iM-ta    tamoj®mbhit˜   risen from 

tamas (nescience)   Syat!    sy˜t   is   AanNdmy>     ˜nandamaya×    

the bliss-sheath   iàyaidgu[k>     priy˜diguõaka×    of the attributes 

of pleasure etc   Sv #òawR    sva iÿ÷˜rtha   one's object of desire   
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la-aedy>     l˜bhodaya×    rises on the gain of   pu{ySy    puõyasya   
of good deeds   Anu-ve     anubhave    in experience   iv-ait     
vibh˜ti    appears   k«itnam!    k®tin˜m   to the fortunate people   

AanNdêp>     ˜nandar¨pa×    blissful   Svym!    svayam   

spontaneously   svR>    sarva×   all   nNdit     nandati    feel 

happy   yÇ     yatra    where   saxu     s˜dhu    well    tnu-&t!  maÇ>     
tanubh®t  m˜tra×    embodied being   àyTnm! ivna     prayatnaÕ 
vin˜    without effort    

 
The Anandamaya-kosa (bliss-sheath), is that modification of 
nescience which appears as a reflection of the Self, which is Bliss 
Absolute. Pleasure etc. are its attributes and it springs into view 
when an object agreeable to it presents itself. The fortunate feel it 
spontaneously when the fruits of their good actions manifest. 
Everything, without the least effort, derives great joy from it. 
AanNdmykaezSy su;uPtaE S)ªitRéTkqa, 
SvPnjagryaerI;idòs<dzRnaidna. 208. 
˜nandamayakoþasya suÿuptau sph¨rtirutka÷˜ | 
svapnaj˜garayorŸÿadiÿ÷asandarþan˜din˜ || 208|| 
AanNdmykaezSy     ˜nandamayakoþasya    of the bliss sheath   su;uPtaE     
suÿuptau    in deep-sleep   S)ªitR>    sph¨rti×   manifestation   

%Tkqa     utka÷˜    full   SvPnjagryae>    svapnaj˜garayo×   in the 
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dream and waking   $;t!    Ÿÿat   partial   #òs<dzRnaidna     
iÿ÷asandarþan˜din˜    by the sight of desired objects etc    

 
The bliss sheath (anandamaya-kosa) is fully manifest in the deep-
sleep state. While in the dream and waking states it is only 
partially manifest depending upon the sight of desired objects etc. 
nEvaymanNdmy> praTma 
    saepaixkTvaTàk«teivRkarat!, 
kayRTvhetae> suk«ti³yaya 
    ivkars<"atsmaihtTvat!. 209. 
naiv˜yam˜nandamaya× par˜tm˜ 
    sop˜dhikatv˜tprak®tervik˜r˜t | 
k˜ryatvaheto× suk®takriy˜y˜ 
    vik˜rasaðgh˜tasam˜hitatv˜t || 209|| 
n    na   not   @v    eva   ever   Aym!    ayam   this   AanNdmy>     
˜nandamaya×    bliss-sheath   praTma    par˜tm˜   Supreme Self   

saepaixkTvat!    sop˜dhikatv˜t   because it has constantly changing 

attributes   àk«te>    prak®te×   of Prakriti   ivkarat!    vik˜r˜t   
being modification   kayRTvhetae>     k˜ryatvaheto×    because it is an 

effect   suk«ti³yaya>    suk®takriy˜y˜×   of good actions   ivkars<"at    
vik˜rasaðgh˜ta   (in the) other sheaths which are also 

modifications   smaihtTvat!    sam˜hitatv˜t   because it is 

embedded    
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Nor can the bliss sheath (anandamaya-kosa) be the Supreme 
Self because it has attributes which are ever-changing. It is a 
modification of primordial nature (Prakriti), is an effect of good 
actions of the past, and it lies embedded in the other sheaths 
which are themselves all modifications. 
pÁcanamip kaezana< in;exe yuiKtt> ïute>, 
tiÚ;exavix sa]I baexêpae=viz:yte. 210. 
pañc˜n˜mapi koþ˜n˜Õ niÿedhe yuktita× þrute× | 
tanniÿedh˜vadhi s˜kÿŸ bodhar¨po'vaþiÿyate || 210|| 
pÁcanam!    pañc˜n˜m   (of) five   Aip     api    verily   kaezanam!     
koþ˜n˜m    of sheaths   in;exe     niÿedhe    when negated   yuiKtt>     
yuktita×    through reasoning   ïute>     þrute×    on the sruti   tt! 
in;exavix     tat niÿedh˜vadhi    at the culmination of the negation 

of all that   sa]I     s˜kÿŸ    the Witness   baexêp>    bodhar¨pa×   
the Absolute Knowledge   Aviz:yte     avaþiÿyate    remains    

 
When the five sheaths have been negated through reasoning 
based upon authoritative scriptural texts, then at the culmination 
of the process what remains as substratum, is the Witness, 
Knowledge-Absolute—the Self. 
 

 Ātman – other than the five kośas (verse 211) 
yae=ymaTma Svy<Jyaeit> pÁckaezivl][>, 
AvSwaÇysa]I siÚivRkarae inrÁjn>, 
sdanNd> s iv}ey> SvaTmTven ivpiZcta. 211. 
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yo'yam˜tm˜ svayañjyoti× pañcakoþavilakÿaõa× | 
avasth˜trayas˜kÿŸ sannirvik˜ro nirañjana× | 
sad˜nanda× sa vijñeya× sv˜tmatvena vipaþcit˜ || 211|| 
y>    ya×   that which   Aym!    ayam   this   AaTma     ˜tm˜    

Atman   Svy<Jyaeit>     svayañjyoti×    self-effulgent   pÁckaezivl][>     
pañcakoþavilakÿaõa×    distinct from the five sheaths   

AvSwaÇysa]I     avasth˜trayas˜kÿŸ    the witness of three states   

st!    sat   Real   inivRkar>    nirvik˜ra×   without modifications   

inrÁjn>     nirañjana×    unsullied   sdanNd>     sad˜nanda×    
Bliss everlasting   s>    sa×   that     iv}ey>     vijñeya×    should 

be realised   SvaTmTven     sv˜tmatvena    as one's own Self   

ivpiZcta     vipaþcit˜    by the wise man    

This Atman is Self-effulgent and distinct from the five-sheaths. It 
is the witness of the three states, is Real, is without modifications, 
is unsullied and bliss everlasting. The wise peson should realize It 
as one‘s own true self. 
 

 

 What is ātman? – disciple (verse 212) 

iz:y %vac, 
imWyaTven ini;Ïe;u kaeze:vete;u pÁcsu, 
svaR-av< ivna ikiÁcÚ pZyaMyÇ he gurae, 
iv}ey< ikmu vSTviSt SvaTmna==TmivpiZcta. 212. 
          þiÿya uv˜ca | 
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mithy˜tvena niÿiddheÿu koþeÿveteÿu pañcasu | 
sarv˜bh˜vaÕ vin˜ kiñcinna paþy˜myatra he guro | 
vijñeyaÕ kimu vastvasti sv˜tman˜''tmavipaþcit˜ || 212|| 
iz:y>     þiÿya×    the student   %vac     uv˜ca    told(asked)   

imWyaTven     mithy˜tvena    as unreal   ini;Ïe;u     niÿiddheÿu    
when negated   kaeze;u    koþeÿu   sheaths   @te;u     eteÿu    these   

pÁcsu     pañcasu    five   svR A-avm!     sarva abh˜vam    

absence of all   ivna     vin˜    except   ikiÁct!    kiñcit   
anything   n pZyaim    na paþy˜mi   (I) do not see   AÇ     atra    
here   he gurae     he guro    O Revered Teacher   iv}eym!     vijñeyam    

should be realised   ikmu     kimu    what/which   vStu    vastu   
entity   AiSt     asti    there is   SvaTmna    sv˜tman˜   as his own 

Self   ATmivpiZcta     atmavipaþcit˜    by the wise knower of the 

Self    
 

The disciple asked…. 
 

―After negating these five sheaths as unreal, I find nothing but an 
absence of everything, O revered Teacher. By which entity then, 
should the wise, realize  oneness with the Self?‖ 
 

 Nature of the Self – Discussion (verses 213-225) 
ïIguéévac, 
sTymuKt< Tvya ivÖiÚpu[ae=is ivcar[e, 
AhmaidivkaraSte td-avae=ymPynu. 213. 
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          þrŸgururuv˜ca | 
satyamuktaÕ tvay˜ vidvannipuõo'si vic˜raõe | 
aham˜divik˜r˜ste tadabh˜vo'yamapyanu || 213|| 
ïIgué>    þrŸguru×   The respected teacher   %vac     uv˜ca    said 

(replied)   sTym!    satyam   rightly   %Ktm!     uktam    is spoken   

Tvya     tvay˜    by you  ivÖn!   vidvan   O learned one!   inpu[>    
nipuõa×   clever   Ais     asi    you are   ivcar[e     vic˜raõe    
in discrimination   Ahmaid    aham˜di   (like) the ego etc   ivkara>    
vik˜r˜×   modifications   te     te    they   tt!    A-av>    tat 
abh˜va×   their absence   Aym!    ayam   this   Aip Anu     api anu    
also    
 

The respected teacher answered…. 
 

―Rightly you have spoken, O learned one. You are indeed clever 
in your ability to discriminate. The modifications of the ego as well 
as its absence… 
 

 sveR yenanu-UyNte y> Svy< nanu-Uyte, 
tmaTman< veidtar< iviÏ buÏ(a susUúmya. 214. 
sarve yen˜nubh¨yante ya× svayaÕ n˜nubh¨yate | 
tam˜tm˜naÕ vedit˜raÕ viddhi buddhy˜ sus¨kÿmay˜ || 214|| 
sveR     sarve    all   yen    yena   that by which   Anu-UyNte     
anubh¨yante    are perceived   y>     ya×    that which   Svym!     
svayam    Itself   n Anu-Uyte     na anubh¨yate    is not perceived   
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tm!    tam   that   AaTmanm!     ˜tm˜nam    the Self   veidtarm!     
vedit˜ram    the knower   iviÏ     viddhi    realise   buÏ(a     
buddhy˜    by the intellect   susUúmya     sus¨kÿmay˜    (which is) 

extremly subtle    
 
……the one who perceives while remaining unperceived……That 
you realise to be the Self—the ultimate knower—through an 
extremely subtle intellect…… 

 
tTsai]k< -veÄÄ***enanu-Uyte, 
kSyaPynnu-UtaweR sai]Tv< naepyuJyte. 215. 
tats˜kÿikaÕ bhavettattadyadyadyen˜nubh¨yate | 
kasy˜pyananubh¨t˜rthe s˜kÿitvaÕ nopayujyate || 215|| 
tt! sai]km!     tat s˜kÿikam    one having 'that' as its witness     -
vet!    bhavet   is   tt! tt!    tat tat   all that   yt! yt!    yat yat   all 

that which   yen    yena   that by which   Anu-Uyte     anubh¨yate    
is experienced   kSy Aip    kasya api   to anyone   Annu-UtaweR     
ananubh¨t˜rthe    when the object is not known   sai]Tvm!     
s˜kÿitvam    witnesshood   n %pyuJyte     na upayujyate    is not 

possible   
 
That which is witnessed by something else has the latter as its 
witness. When there is no entity to witness a thing, we cannot say 
that it has been witnessed at all.  
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AsaE Svsai]kae -avae yt> Svenanu-Uyte, 
At> pr< Svy< sa]aTàTygaTma n cetr>. 216. 
asau svas˜kÿiko bh˜vo yata× sven˜nubh¨yate | 
ata× paraÕ svayaÕ s˜kÿ˜tpratyag˜tm˜ na cetara× || 216|| 
AsaE     asau    This   Svsai]k>    svas˜kÿika×   being witness of 

Itself   -av>    bh˜va×   the nature(or state)   yt>     yata×    since   

Sven    svena   by itself   Anu-Uyte     anubh¨yate    is realised   At>     
ata×    therefore   prm!    param   supreme     Svym!     svayam    

Itself   sa]at!    s˜kÿ˜t   directly   àTygaTma     pratyag˜tm˜    the 

subject Self   n     na    not   c    ca   and   #tr>     itara×    
something else    
 
This Self is its own witness, for It is realised only by itself. Hence 
the Self Itself is the supreme Brahman and nothing else. 
ja¢TSvPnsu;uiPt;u S)…qtr< yae=saE smu¾&M-te  
àTy¢Uptya sdahmhimTyNt> S)…rÔEkxa, 
nanakarivkar-aign #man! pZyÚh<xImuoan! 
inTyanNdicdaTmna S)…rit t< iviÏ Svmet< ùid. 217. 
j˜gratsvapnasuÿuptiÿu sphu÷ataraÕ yo'sau samujj®mbhate 
pratyagr¨patay˜ sad˜hamahamityanta× sphurannaikadh˜ | 
n˜n˜k˜ravik˜rabh˜gina im˜n paþyannahandhŸmukh˜n 
nity˜nandacid˜tman˜ sphurati taÕ viddhi svametaÕ h®di || 217|| 
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ja¢t! SvPn su;uiPt;u     j˜grat svapna suÿuptiÿu    in the waking, 

dream and deep-sleep   S)…qtrm!    sphu÷ataram   clearly   y>    ya×   
that which   AsaE     asau    this   smu¾&M-te     samujj®mbhate    

manifests   àTykœ êptya     pratyak r¨patay˜    as the inner Self   

sda    sad˜   always   Ahm! Ahm! #it    aham aham iti   as  "I"  "I"    

ANtrœ     antar    within   S)…rn!    sphuran   shining   @kxa     
ekadh˜    same way   nana    n˜n˜   various   Aakarivkar-aign>    
˜k˜ravik˜rabh˜gina×   having forms and modifications   #man!    
im˜n   these   pZyn!    paþyan   seeing   Ah<xImuoan!    
ahandhŸmukh˜n   the ego,intellect etc   inTy    nitya   eternal   

AanNd    ˜nanda   bliss   icdaTmna     cid˜tman˜    as 

consciousness(knowledge)   S)…rit     sphurati    shines   tm!     
tam    that   iviÏ     viddhi    know   Svm!    svam   your own   

@tm!     etam    this    ùid     h®di    in the heart    

 
That which clearly manifests itself in the waking, dream and deep-
sleep states; that which shines inside uniformly and continuously 
as ―I‖-―I‖; witnesses the ego, the intellect etc., which are of 
different forms and modifications, which is felt as Existence-
Knowledge-Bliss Absolute, know this, within your heart, as your 
own Self. 
"qaedke ibiMbtmkRibMb- 
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    malaeKy mUFae rivmev mNyte, 
twa icda-asmupaixs<Sw< 
    æaNTyahimTyev jfae=i-mNyte. 218. 
gha÷odake bimbitamarkabimba- 
    m˜lokya m¨ýho ravimeva manyate | 
tath˜ cid˜bh˜samup˜dhisaÕsthaÕ 
    bhr˜nty˜hamityeva jaýo'bhimanyate || 218|| 
"qaedke     gha÷odake    in the water of a jar   ibiMbtm!    bimbitam   

reflected   AkRibMbm!    arkabimbam   the sun   AalaeKy     ˜lokya    
on seeing   mUF>    m¨ýha×   fool   rivm!    ravim   sun   @v     eva    
itself   mNyte     manyate    considers   twa     tath˜    so too   

icda-asm!    cid˜bh˜sam   the reflection of consciousnes   

%paixs<Swm!    up˜dhisaÕstham   caught in the upadhi(of intellect)   

æaNTya    bhr˜nty˜   through delusion   Ahm! #it    aham iti   as  

"I"      @v     eva    Itself   jf>    jaýa×   fool   Ai-mNyte     
abhimanyate    identifies    

 
The ignorant, on seeing the reflection of the sun in the water in a 
jar, considers it to be the sun itself. So too, the ignorant through 
delusion, identifies himself with the reflection of the 
consciousness appearing in the intellect and considers it to be the 
‗I‘—his own Self. 
"q< jl< tÌtmkRibMb< 
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    ivhay sv¡ ivinrIúyte=kR>, 
tqSw @tiTÇtyav-ask>  
    Svy<àkazae ivÊ;a ywa twa. 219. 
gha÷aÕ jalaÕ tadgatamarkabimbaÕ 
    vih˜ya sarvaÕ vinirŸkÿyate'rka× | 
ta÷astha etattritay˜vabh˜saka× 
    svayamprak˜þo viduÿ˜ yath˜ tath˜ || 219|| 
"qm!     gha÷am    the jar   jlm!     jalam    water   tÌtm!    
tadgatam   present in it   AkRibMbm!    arkabimbam   reflected sun   

ivhay     vih˜ya    leaving aside   svRm!     sarvam    all this   

ivinrIúyte    vinirŸkÿyate   sees   AkR>     arka×    the self-

luminous sun   tqSw>     ta÷astha×    independent   @tt!    etat   
these   iÇtya Av-ask>     tritay˜ avabh˜saka×    illuminator of 

three   Svy<àkaz>    svayamprak˜þa×   self-luminous   ivÊ;a     
viduÿ˜    by the wise   ywa     yath˜    just as   twa     tath˜    
so too    
 
The wise person leaves aside the jar, the water, and the reflection 
of the sun in it and sees the self-luminous sun. So too, the wise 
realize the Self-luminous Reality which illumines ―these three‖ and 
recognize It as independent of them all. 
 

deh< ixy< icTàitibMbmev< 
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    ivs&Jy buÏaE iniht< guhayam!, 
ÔòarmaTmanmo{fbaex< 
    svRàkaz< sdsiÖl][m!. 220. 
dehaÕ dhiyaÕ citpratibimbamevaÕ 
    vis®jya buddhau nihitaÕ guh˜y˜m | 
draÿ÷˜ram˜tm˜namakhaõýabodhaÕ 
    sarvaprak˜þaÕ sadasadvilakÿaõam || 220|| 
dehm!    deham   body   ixym!     dhiyam    intellect   icTàitibMbm!    
citpratibimbam   the reflection of consciousnes   @vm!    evam   in 

this way   ivs&Jy     vis®jya    leaving aside   buÏaE     buddhau    in 

the intellect   inihtm!     nihitam    present     guhayam!    guh˜y˜m   

in the cave   Ôòarm!    draÿ÷˜ram   the witness   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam   

the Self   Ao{fbaexm!    akhaõýabodham   (which is) Knowledege 

Absolute   svRàkazm!     sarvaprak˜þam    illumining all   st! Ast! 
ivl][m!    sat asat vilakÿaõam   distinct from the gross and the 

subtle    
 
So too, leaving aside the body, the intellect and the reflection of 
consciousness in it, and realising in the cave of the intellect, the 
Witness, the Self, which is Knowledge-Absolute, which is the 
cause of everything; which is distinct from the gross and the 
subtle….. 
inTy< iv-u< svRgt< susUúm< 
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    ANtbRih>zUNymnNymaTmn>, 
iv}ay sMy'œinjêpmett!  
    puman! ivpaPma ivrjae ivm&Tyu>. 221. 
nityaÕ vibhuÕ sarvagataÕ sus¨kÿmaÕ 
    antarbahi×þ¨nyamananyam˜tmana× | 
vijñ˜ya samyaðnijar¨pametat 
    pum˜n vip˜pm˜ virajo vim®tyu× || 221|| 
inTym!     nityam    eternal   iv-um!     vibhum    All-pervading   

svRgtm!     sarvagatam    omni-present   susUúmm!    sus¨kÿmam   

supremely subtle   ANtbRih>zUNym!    antarbahi×þ¨nyam   without 

interior or exterior   AnNym!    ananyam   not different   AaTmn>     
˜tmana×    from the Self   iv}ay     vijñ˜ya    realising   sMykœ    
samyak   fully   injêpm!    nijar¨pam   one's nature   @tt!     etat    
this   puman!    pum˜n   man    ivpaPma     vip˜pm˜    free from sin   

ivrj>    viraja×   free from blemish   ivm&Tyu>     vim®tyu×    
deathless    
 
……..which is Eternal and Omnipresent; All-pervading and 
supremely subtle, which is without exterior or interior; which is the 
one Self; by fully realising this, one becomes free from sin, free 
from blemish, and immortal. 
ivzaek AanNd"nae ivpiZct! 
    Svy< k…tiZcÔ ib-eit kiZct!, 
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naNyae=iSt pNwa -vbNxmuKte> 
    ivna SvtÅvavgm< mumu]ae>. 222. 
viþoka ˜nandaghano vipaþcit 
    svayaÕ kutaþcinna bibheti kaþcit | 
n˜nyo'sti panth˜ bhavabandhamukte× 
    vin˜ svatattv˜vagamaÕ mumukÿo× || 222|| 
ivzaek>     viþoka×    free from grief   AanNd"n>    ˜nandaghana×   
mass of bliss   ivpiZct!    vipaþcit   the wise   Svym!     svayam    

himself   k…tiZct!    kutaþcit   of anyone   n ib-eit     na bibheti    
is not afraid   kiZct!    kaþcit   anyone   n    na   not   ANy>    
anya×   other   AiSt     asti    thereis   pNwa>    panth˜×   path   

-vbNxmuKte>    bhavabandhamukte×   for liberation from the bonds of 

transmigration   ivna     vin˜    except   SvtÅvavgmm!     
svatattv˜vagamam    realising the Truth of one's own self   mumu]ae>     
mumukÿo×    for one desirous of liberation     

 
Such a wise person does not grieve, becomes the embodiment of 
bliss, and fears nothing from anywhere. For one who seeks 
liberation, there is no other path to break free from the bonds of 
transmigration than realising the Truth as one‘s own Self. 
 

äüai-ÚTviv}an< -vmae]Sy kar[m!, 
yenaiÖtIymanNd< äü sMp*te buxE>. 223. 
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brahm˜bhinnatvavijñ˜naÕ bhavamokÿasya k˜raõam | 
yen˜dvitŸyam˜nandaÕ brahma sampadyate budhai× || 223|| 
äü Ai-ÚTv iv}anm!     brahma abhinnatva vijñ˜nam    realisation 

of one's identity with Brahman   -vmae]Sy     bhavamokÿasya    for 

liberation from the bonds of transmigration   kar[m!    k˜raõam   

the cause   yen    yena   by which   AiÖtIym!    advitŸyam   the 

One without a second   AanNdm!     ˜nandam    the bliss    äü     
brahma    Brahman   sMp*te     sampadyate    is attained   buxE>     
budhai×    by wise men    

 
The cause for liberation from transmigration is the realisation of 
one‘s identity with Brahman. By means of this, the wise attain 
Brahman, the one-without-a-second, the Bliss-Absolute. 
äü-UtStu s<s&TyE ivÖaÚavtRte pun>, 
iv}atVymt> sMyGäüai-ÚTvmaTmn>. 224. 
brahmabh¨tastu saÕs®tyai vidv˜nn˜vartate puna× | 
vijñ˜tavyamata× samyagbrahm˜bhinnatvam˜tmana× || 224|| 
äü-Ut>    brahmabh¨ta×   One who has become Brahman   tu     
tu    indeed   s<s&TyE     saÕs®tyai    to world of transmigration   

ivÖan!    vidv˜n   realised one   n AavtRte     na ˜vartate    does 

not return   pun>     puna×    anymore   iv}atVym!    vijñ˜tavyam   

should be realised   At>     ata×    therefore   sMykœ    samyak   
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fully   äü Ai-ÚTvm!    brahma abhinnatvam   identity with 

Brahman   AaTmn>     ˜tmana×    of the Self    

 
No more does one return to the world of transmigration after 
having become of the nature of Brahman. One must, therefore, 
strive to fully realize one‘s identity with Brahman. 
sTy< }anmnNt< äü ivzuÏ< pr< Svt>isÏm!, 
inTyanNdEkrs< àTygi-Ú< inrNtr< jyit. 225. 
satyaÕ jñ˜namanantaÕ brahma viþuddhaÕ paraÕ svata×siddham| 
nity˜nandaikarasaÕ pratyagabhinnaÕ nirantaraÕ jayati || 225|| 
sTym!     satyam    Existence   }anm!    jñ˜nam   Knowledge   

AnNtm!     anantam    Infinite   äü     brahma    Brahman   

ivzuÏm!     viþuddham    extremely pure   prm!     param    

supreme   Svt>isÏm!    svata×siddham   self-existing   inTy       
AanNd  @krsm!  nitya   ˜nanda  ekarasam eternal indivisible-bliss   

àTykœ Ai-Úm!     pratyak abhinnam    not different from one's Self   

inrNtrm!     nirantaram    ever   jyit     jayati    victorious  

 
Brahman is Existence-Knowledge-Absolute, extremely pure, 
Supreme, Self-existing, Eternal, Indivisible-Bliss, not essentially 
different from the inmost Self , and absolutely without parts. It is 
ever victorious.               
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All manifestation absolute (verses 226-236) 

sidd< prmaÖEt< SvSmadNySy vStunae=-avat!, 
n ýNydiSt ikiÁct! sMykœ prmawRtÅvbaexdzayam!. 226.  
sadidaÕ param˜dvaitaÕ svasm˜danyasya vastuno'bh˜v˜t | 
na hyanyadasti kiñcit samyak param˜rthatattvabodhadaþ˜y˜m || 
226|| 
st!    sat   Real   #dm!      idaÕ    this   prm AÖEtm!      parama 

advaitaÕ    absolute oneness   SvSmat!    svasm˜t   than the Self   

ANySy     anyasya    of other   vStun>    vastuna×   of anything   

A-avat!    abh˜v˜t   because of absence   n     na    not   ih    hi   
truly   ANyt!    anyat   other   AiSt     asti    is   ikiÁct!    kiñcit   
anything   sMykœ    samyak   complete   prmawRtÅv baexdzayam!    
param˜rthatattva bodhadaþ˜y˜Õ    in the state of realisation of the 

supreme Truth    
 
This Absolute Oneness alone is Real since there is nothing other 
than the Self. Truly, there is no other independent entity in the 
state of full realization of the supreme Truth. 
yidd< skl< ivZv< nanaêp< àtItm}anat!, 
tTsv¡ äüEv àTyStaze;-avnadae;m!. 227. 
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yadidaÕ sakalaÕ viþvaÕ n˜n˜r¨paÕ pratŸtamajñ˜n˜t | 
tatsarvaÕ brahmaiva pratyast˜þeÿabh˜van˜doÿam || 227|| 
yt!    yat   that which   #dm!      idaÕ    this   sklm!      sakalaÕ    

entire   ivZvm!viþvaÕ    universe   nanaêpm!      n˜n˜r¨paÕ    of 

diverse forms   àtItm!    pratŸtam   appearing   A}anat!    ajñ˜n˜t   
due to ignorance   tt!    tat   that    svRm!      sarvaÕ    all     äü    
brahma   Brahman   @v     eva    alone   àTySt    pratyasta   
free from   Aze;    aþeÿa   all   -avnadae;m!    bh˜van˜doÿaÕ   
limitation of thoughts    
 
This entire universe which, because of ignorance, appears to be 
of diverse forms, is, in fact, Brahman alone, which is free from all 
limitations of thought. 
m&TkayR-Utae=ip m&dae n i-Ú> 
    k…M-ae=iSt svRÇ tu m&TSvêpat!, 
n k…M-êp< p&wgiSt k…M-> 
    k…tae m&;a kiLptnammaÆ>. 228. 
m®tk˜ryabh¨to'pi m®do na bhinna× 
    kumbho'sti sarvatra tu m®tsvar¨p˜t | 
na kumbhar¨paÕ p®thagasti kumbha× 
    kuto m®ÿ˜ kalpitan˜mam˜tra× || 228|| 
m&t! kayR-Ut>    m®t k˜ryabh¨ta×   a modification of clay   Aip     api    
though   m&d>    m®da×   from clay   n i-Ú>    na bhinna×   not 
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different   k…M->    kumbha×   a pot   AiSt     asti    is   svRÇ     
sarvatra    everywhere   tu     tu    indeed   m&TSvêpat!    
m®tsvar¨p˜t   the nature of clay   n     na    not   k…M-êpm!      
kumbhar¨paÕ    the pot form   p&wkœ    p®thak   different   AiSt     
asti    is   k…M->    kumbha×   pot    k…t>    kuta×   where,why   

m&;a     m®ÿ˜    FALSE   kiLpt    kalpita   imagined   nammaÇ>     
n˜mam˜tra×    merely a name    

 
Though a pot is a modification of clay, it is not different from it. 
Throughout the pot, clay alone is present. So why call it a pot? It 
is merely a false imagined name. 
kenaip m&iÑÚtya Svêp< 
    "qSy s<dzRiytu< n zKyte, 
Atae "q> kiLpt @v maeha- 
    Nm&dev sTy< prmawR-Utm!. 229. 
ken˜pi m®dbhinnatay˜ svar¨paÕ 
    gha÷asya sandarþayituÕ na þakyate | 
ato gha÷a× kalpita eva moh˜- 
    nm®deva satyaÕ param˜rthabh¨tam || 229|| 
ken Aip     kena api    by anyone   m&iÑÚtya     m®dbhinnatay˜    

something other than mud   Svêpm!     svar¨paÕ   the essence   

"qSy     gha÷asya    of a pot   s<dzRiytum!      sandarþayituÕ    to 
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show   n zKyte     na þakyate    is not possible   At>    ata×   
therefore   "q>     gha÷a×    a pot   kiLpt>    kalpita×   imagined   

@v     eva    only   maehat!    moh˜t   through delusion   m&t! @v     
m®t eva    mud alone   sTym!      satyaÕ    reality   prmawR-Utm!    
param˜rthabh¨tam   abiding    

 
No one can show by demonstration that the essence of a clay-pot 
is other than the clay. Therefore, the pot is merely imagined 
through delusion, and clay alone is the enduring Reality in the 
clay-pot. 
sdœäükay¡ skl< sdev< 
    tNmaÇmetÚ ttae=NydiSt, 
AStIit yae viKt n tSy maehae 
    ivingRtae iniÔtvTàjLp>. 230. 
sadbrahmak˜ryaÕ sakalaÕ sadevaÕ 
    tanm˜trametanna tato'nyadasti | 
astŸti yo vakti na tasya moho 
    vinirgato nidritavatprajalpa× || 230|| 
sdœ äü kayRm!      sad brahma k˜ryaÕ    the effect of the real 

Brahman   sklm!      sakalaÕ    entire   st!    sat   Real   @vm!      
evaÕ   thus   tNmaÇm!    tanm˜traÕ   of the essence of that   @tt!    
etat   this   n     na    not   tt>    tata×   than it   ANyt!    anyat   
other   AiSt     asti    is   AiSt #it     asti iti    "It is"   y>    ya×   
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he who   viKt     vakti    says   n     na    not   tSy     tasya    
his   maeh>    moha×   delusion   ivingRt>    vinirgata×   has gone   

iniÔtvt!    nidritavat   like one in intense sleep   àjLp>     
prajalpa×    twaddling or talking    

 
So too, the entire universe, being the effect of the Real Brahman, 
is Brahman itself and nothing else. It is of the essence of That and 
it cannot exist apart from That. Anyone who says it does, is still 
under delusion like one talking in intense sleep. 
äüEved< ivZvimTyev va[I 
    ïaEtI äUte=wvRinóa viróa, 
tSmadetdœäümaÆ< ih ivZv< 
    naixóanaiÑÚta==raeiptSy. 231. 
brahmaivedaÕ viþvamityeva v˜õŸ 
    þrautŸ br¨te'tharvaniÿ÷h˜ variÿ÷h˜ | 
tasm˜detadbrahmam˜traÕ hi viþvaÕ 
    n˜dhiÿ÷h˜n˜dbhinnat˜''ropitasya || 231|| 
äü     brahma    Brahman   @v    eva   alone   #dm!      idaÕ    

this   ivZvm!     viþvaÕ   universe   #it    iti   thus   @v     eva    
verily   va[I    v˜õŸ   declaration   ïaEtI     þrautŸ    of the Sruti   

äUte    br¨te   says   AwvRinóa     atharvaniÿ÷h˜    of Atharva Veda   

viróa     variÿ÷h˜    august   tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   @tt!    
etat   this   äümaÇm!      brahmam˜traÕ    Brahman alone   ih     
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hi    indeed   ivZvm!     viþvaÕ   universe   n    na   not   

Aixóanat!    adhiÿ÷h˜n˜t   of its substratum   i-Úta    bhinnat˜   
difference   AaraeiptSy     ˜ropitasya    of the superimposed thing    

 
Truly, this entire universe is Brahman—this is the declaration of 
the Atharva Veda. Therefore, this universe is Brahman alone, for 
a superimposition has no existence apart from its substratum. 
sTy< yid SyaJjgdetdaTmnae= 
    nNtÅvhaininRgmaàma[ta, 
AsTyvaidTvmpIiztu> Sya- 
    ÚEtTÇy< saxu iht< mhaTmnam!. 232. 
satyaÕ yadi sy˜jjagadetad˜tmano' 
    nantattvah˜nirnigam˜pram˜õat˜ | 
asatyav˜ditvamapŸþitu× sy˜- 
    nnaitattrayaÕ s˜dhu hitaÕ mah˜tman˜m || 232|| 
sTym!      satyaÕ    real   yid     yadi    if   Syat!    sy˜t   is   jgt!    
jagat   universe   @tt!    etat   this   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×   of the 

Self   AnNtÅvhain>    anantattvah˜ni×   loss if infinitude   ingm 
Aàma[ta     nigama apram˜õat˜    loss of validity of Vedic 

Scriptures   AsTyvaidTvm!    asatyav˜ditvam   state of being a liar   

Aip    api   also   $iztu>     Ÿþitu×    of the Lord   Syat!    sy˜t   
will be   n    na   not   @tt!    etat   these   Çym!      trayaÕ    
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three   saxu     s˜dhu    proper(desirable)   ihtm!      hitaÕ    

beneficial   mhaTmnam!    mah˜tman˜m   (according) to Great Ones.    

 
If the universe, as it is, is Real, the Self (Atman) would not be 
Infinite, the scriptures would be false, the Lord himself would be 
guilty of having spoken an untruth. None of these three is 
considered either desirable or beneficial by the Great Ones. 
$ñrae vStutÅv}ae n cah< te:vviSwt>, 
n c mTSwain -UtanITyevmev VycIKl&pt!. 233. 
Ÿþvaro vastutattvajño na c˜haÕ teÿvavasthita× | 
na ca matsth˜ni bh¨t˜nŸtyevameva vyacŸkl®pat || 233|| 
$ñr>    Ÿþvara×   the Lord   vStutÅv}>    vastutattvajña×   knower 

of reality of all things   n     na    not   c    ca   and   Ahm!      
ahaÕ    I   te;u    teÿu   in them   AviSwt>     avasthita×    living   

n     na    nor   c     ca    further   mTSwain     matsth˜ni    

existing in Me   -Utain    bh¨t˜ni   the beings   #it    iti   thus   

@vm! @v     evam eva    in this way only   VycIKl&pt!    vyacŸkl®pat   
has supported    
 
The Lord, the knower of the Reality of all things, has expressly 
declared: ―I do not abide in them, and nor do beings abide in 
Me.‖* 
 
*Bhagavad Gita 9.4-5 
yid sTy< -veiÖñ< su;uPtavuupl_ytam!, 
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yÚaepl_yte ikiÁcdtae=sTSvPnvNm&;a. 234. 
yadi satyaÕ bhavedviþvaÕ suÿupt˜vupalabhyat˜m | 
yannopalabhyate kiñcidato'satsvapnavanm®ÿ˜ || 234|| 
 
yid     yadi    if   sTym!      satyaÕ    TRUE   -vet!    bhavet   
were   ivñm!      viþvaÕ    the universe   su;uPtaE    suÿuptau   in 

deep-sleep   Aip    (api)   (also,even)   %pl_ytam!    upalabhyat˜m   

would have been perceived   yt!    yat   since   n %pl_yte     na 
upalabhyate    (it is) not perceived   ikiÁct!    kiñcit   anything   

At>    ata×   therefore   Ast!    asat   unreal   SvPnvt!    svapnavat   
like a dream   m&;a     m®ÿ˜    false    

 
If the universe were real, it would have been perceived even in 
the deep-sleep state. Since it is not at all perceived, it must be 
unreal like a dream. 
At> p&w'œnaiSt jgTpraTmn> 
    p&wkœàtIitStu m&;a gu[aidvt!, 
AaraeiptSyaiSt ikmwRvÄa=- 
    ixóanma-ait twa æme[. 235. 
ata× p®thaðn˜sti jagatpar˜tmana× 
    p®thakpratŸtistu m®ÿ˜ guõ˜divat | 
˜ropitasy˜sti kimarthavatt˜'- 
    dhiÿ÷h˜nam˜bh˜ti tath˜ bhrameõa || 235|| 
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At>     ata×    therefore   p&wkœ    p®thak   seperate   n    na   
not   AiSt     asti    is   jgt!    jagat   world   praTmn>    
par˜tmana×   from the Supreme Self   p&wkœ àtIit>    p®thak pratŸti×   
(its) seperate appearance   tu     tu    and   m&;a     m®ÿ˜    false   

gu[ Aaihvt!    guõa ˜hivat   like 'rope and snake'   AaraeiptSy    
˜ropitasya   of the superimposed thing   AiSt     asti    is   ikm!    
kim   there    AwRvÄa    arthavatt˜   meaning   Aixóanm!     
adhiÿ÷h˜naÕ   substratum   Aa-ait     ˜bh˜ti    appears   twa     
tath˜    like that   æme[     bhrameõa    through delusion    

 
Therefore, the world has no existence apart from the Supreme 
Self and the appearance of its separateness is false like the 
appearance of a snake in a rope. Can a superimposition has any 
real existence apart from its own substratum? Through delusion, it 
is the substratum itself which appears like that. 
æaNtSy y*Ñ‰rmt> àtIt< 
    äüEv tÄÔjt< ih zuiKt>, 
#d<tya äü sdEv êPyte  
    Tvaraeipt< äüi[ nammaÇm!. 236. 
bhr˜ntasya yadyadbhramata× pratŸtaÕ 
    brahmaiva tattadrajataÕ hi þukti× | 
idantay˜ brahma sadaiva r¨pyate 
    tv˜ropitaÕ brahmaõi n˜mam˜tram || 236|| 
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æaNtSy     bhr˜ntasya    to a deluded one   yt! yt!    yat yat   
whatever   æmt>     bhramata×    through delusion   àtItm!     
pratŸtaÕ   appears   äü    brahma   Brahman   @v     eva    
alone   tt! tt!    tat tat   all that   rjtm!      rajataÕ    silver   ih     
hi    indeed   zuiKt>     þukti×    a mother-of-pearl   #d<tya     
idantay˜    as "this"   äü     brahma    Brahman   st!    sat   
existance   @v     eva    alone   êPyte     r¨pyate    is 

considered(as this world)   tu    tu   but   Aaraeiptm!      ˜ropitaÕ    

superimposed   äüi[     brahmaõi    on Brahman   nammaÇm!    
n˜mam˜tram   mere name    

 
Through error of judgement whatever a deluded man perceives 
what can only be Brahman and Brahman alone. The silvery sheen 
perceived is nothing but the mother-of-pearl. Brahman is ever-
present as ―this‖ universe and that which is superimposed on 
Brahman can only be a mere name. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Brahman – Its nature (verses 237-240) 
At> pr< äü sdiÖtIy< 
    ivzuÏiv}an"n< inrÁjnm!, 
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àazaNtma*NtivhInmi³y< 
    inrNtranNdrsSvêpm!. 237. 
ata× paraÕ brahma sadadvitŸyaÕ 
    viþuddhavijñ˜naghanaÕ nirañjanam | 
pr˜þ˜ntam˜dyantavihŸnamakriyaÕ 
    nirantar˜nandarasasvar¨pam || 237|| 
At>     ata×    therefore   prm!      paraÕ    supreme   äü     
brahma    Brahman   st!    sat   real   AiÖtIym!     advitŸyaÕ   

non-dual   ivzuÏiv}an"nm!      viþuddhavijñ˜naghanaÕ    the 

essence of pure Knowledge Absolute   inrÁjnm!    nirañjanam   

taintless   àazaNtm!     pr˜þ˜ntaÕ   supremely peaceful   Aaid ANt 
ivhInm!     ˜di anta vihŸnaÕ   without beginning and end   Ai³ym!     
akriyaÕ   beyond activity   inrNtr    nirantara   always   

AanNdrsSvêpm!    ˜nandarasasvar¨pam   of the nature of Bliss 

Absolute    
 
Therefore, whatever is manifested is the Supreme Brahman Itself-
--Real, non-dual, extremely pure, the essence of Knowledge-
Absolute, taintless, supremely peaceful, without beginning or end, 
beyond all activity, and always of the nature of Bliss-Absolute. 
 
inrStmayak«tsvR-ed< 
    inTy< suo< in:klmàmeym!, 
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AêpmVyKtmnaOymVyy< 
    Jyaeit> Svy< ikiÁcidd< ckaiSt. 238. 
nirastam˜y˜k®tasarvabhedaÕ 
    nityaÕ sukhaÕ niÿkalamaprameyam | 
ar¨pamavyaktaman˜khyamavyayaÕ 
    jyoti× svayaÕ kiñcididaÕ cak˜sti || 238|| 
inrSt    nirasta   transcending   mayak«t    m˜y˜k®ta   created by 

Maya   svR-edm!     sarvabhedaÕ   all distinctions   inTym!      nityaÕ    

eternal   suom!      sukhaÕ    essence of joy   in:klm!    niÿkalam   

indivisible   Aàmeym!    aprameyam   immeasurable   Aêpm!     
ar¨paÕ   formless   AVyKtm!    avyaktam   unmanifest   AnaOym!     
an˜khyaÕ   nameless   AVyym!     avyayaÕ   immutable   Jyaeit> 
Svym!      jyoti× svayaÕ    self-effulgent   ikiÁct!    kiñcit   
whatever   #dm!      idaÕ    this   ckaiSt     cak˜sti    is 

manifested    
 
Transcending all distinctions created by Maya, the Surpreme 
Brahman is Eternal, the essence of Joy, Indivisible, 
Immeasurable, Formless, Unmanifest, Nameless, Immutable and 
Self-effulgent. 
 
}at&}ey}anzUNymnNt< inivRkLpkm!, 
kevlao{ficNmaÇ< pr< tÅv< ivÊbuRxa>. 239. 
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jñ˜t®jñeyajñ˜naþ¨nyamanantaÕ nirvikalpakam | 
keval˜khaõýacinm˜traÕ paraÕ tattvaÕ vidurbudh˜× || 239|| 
}at& }ey }an zUNym!     jñ˜t® jñeya jñ˜na þ¨nyaÕ   free from the 

distinctions of the Knower, Known & Knowledge   AnNtm!      
anantaÕ    infinite   inivRkLpkm!    nirvikalpakam   transcedental   

kevl     kevala    pure   Ao{f    akhaõýa   indivisible   icNmaÇm!      
cinm˜traÕ    essence of absolute knowledge   prm!      paraÕ    

supreme   tÅvm!      tattvaÕ    truth   ivÊ>    vidu×   realise   buxa>     
budh˜×    the wise sages.    

 
Sages realise the Supreme Truth in which there are no 
distinctions such as the knower, the knowledge and the known, 
the Truth which is Infinite, Transcendental and which is of the 
essence of Knowledge Absolute. 
 

Aheymnupadey< mnaevacamgaecrm!, 
Aàmeymna*Nt< äü pU[Rmh< mh>. 240. 
 
aheyamanup˜deyaÕ manov˜c˜magocaram | 
aprameyaman˜dyantaÕ brahma p¨rõamahaÕ maha× || 240|| 
Aheym!     aheyaÕ   that which cannot be thrown away   Anupadeym!      
anup˜deyaÕ    which cannot be taken up   mnaevacam!     
manov˜c˜Õ   of the mind and the speech   Agaecrm!    agocaram   
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beyond the limits   Aàmeym!     aprameyaÕ   immeasurable   

Ana*Ntm!      an˜dyantaÕ    without beginning and end   äü     
brahma    Brahman   pU[Rm!     p¨rõaÕ   whole    Ahm!      ahaÕ    

I-the Self   mh>     maha×    glorious    

 
That which can neither be thrown away nor taken up, that which 
lies beyond the limits of mind and speech, which is 
Immeasurable, which is without beginning or end, full, and one‘s 
very own Self, which is of outshining glory---that is the Self. 

 
That Thou Art – explanation (verses 241-249) 

tÅv<pda_yami-xIymanyae> 
    äüaTmnae> zaeixtyaeyRdITwm!, 
ïuTya tyaeStÅvmsIit sMyg! 
    @kTvmev àitpa*te mu÷>. 241, 
tattvampad˜bhy˜mabhidhŸyam˜nayo× 
    brahm˜tmano× þodhitayoryadŸttham | 
þruty˜ tayostattvamasŸti samyag 
    ekatvameva pratip˜dyate muhu× || 241| 
tt! Tvm!  pda_yam!     tat tvaÕ pad˜bhy˜Õ   by the terms "That" and 

"Thou"   Ai-xIymanyae>    abhidhŸyam˜nayo×   denoted   äü AaTmnae>     
brahma ˜tmano×    between Brahman and Atman   zaeixtyae>    
þodhitayo×   purified i.e. Eliminating the conditionings   yt!    yat   
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which     $Twm!    Ÿttham   thus   ïuTya     þruty˜    by the Sruti   

tyae>    tayo×   their   tt! Tvm! Ais     tat tvam asi    "That Thou 

Art"   #it     iti    thus   sMyg!   samyag  absolute  @kTvm!    
ekatvam   identify   @v     eva    alone   àitpa*te     pratip˜dyate    
is established   mu÷>     muhu×    repeatedly    

 
If Sruti in its maxim ―That Thou Art‘, repeatedly establishes the 
absolute oneness of Brahman and the Self, indicated by the term 
―That‖(Tat) and ―Thou‖(Tvam) respectively, then divesting these 
terms of their relative associations, their implied but not literal 
meanings are to be understood. 
 

@eKy< tyaelRi]tyaenR vaCyyae> 
    ing*te=NyaeNyivéÏximR[ae>, 
o*aet-aNvaeirv raj-&Tyyae> 
    kªpaMburaZyae> prma[umevaeR>. 242. 
aikyaÕ tayorlakÿitayorna v˜cyayo× 
    nigadyate'nyonyaviruddhadharmiõo× | 
khadyotabh˜nvoriva r˜jabh®tyayo× 
    k¨p˜mbur˜þyo× param˜õumervo× || 242|| 
@eKym!      aikyaÕ    identity   tyae>    tayo×   their(between them)   

li]tyae>    lakÿitayo×   between the implied meaning   n     na    
not   vaCyyae>    v˜cyayo×   between the literal meaning   ing*te    
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nigadyate   is inculcated   ANyaeNy    anyonya   mutually   ivéÏ    
viruddha   (who are) of opposite   ximR[ae>     dharmiõo×    

attributes   o*aet -aNvae>    khadyota bh˜nvo×   between glow-worm 

and sun   #v     iva    like   raj-&Tyyae>    r˜jabh®tyayo×   between 

king and servant   kªpaMburaZyae>     k¨p˜mbur˜þyo×    between a 

well and a ocean   prma[umevaeR>     param˜õumervo×    between an 

atom and the mount Meru    
 
For they are of contradictory attributes---like the sun and the glow-
worm, the king and the servant, the ocean and the well, mount 
Meru and an atom. 
 

tyaeivRraexae=ymupaixkiLptae 
    n vaStv> kiZcÊpaixre;>, 
$zSy maya mhdaidkar[< 
    jIvSy kay¡ z&[u pÁckaezm!. 243. 
tayorvirodho'yamup˜dhikalpito 
    na v˜stava× kaþcidup˜dhireÿa× | 
Ÿþasya m˜y˜ mahad˜dik˜raõaÕ 
    jŸvasya k˜ryaÕ þ®õu pañcakoþam || 243|| 
tyae>    tayo×   between them   ivraex>    virodha×   difference   

Aym!    ayam   this   %paixkiLpt>    up˜dhikalpita×   created by 

superimposed upadhi   n     na    not   vaStv>     v˜stava×    
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real   kiZct!    kaþcit   any   %paix>    up˜dhi×   Upadhi   @;>    
eÿa×  this   $zSy     Ÿþasya    of Isvara   maya     m˜y˜    Maya   

mhdaid kar[m!     mahad˜di k˜raõaÕ   the cause of Mahat etc.   

jIvSy     jŸvasya    of jiva   kayRm!      k˜ryaÕ    (Maya's) effect   

z&[u     þ®õu    listen   pÁckaezm!    pañcakoþam   the five sheaths    

 
The difference between them is only created by superimposition 
and is not something real. The limiting condition in the case of the 
Lord is Maya or ignorance, the cause of Mahat etc. And listen, the 
limiting conditions in the case of the individual self are the five 
sheaths, which are effects of ignorance. 
@tavupaxI prjIvyaeStyae> 
    sMy'œinrase n prae n jIv>, 
raJy< nreNÔSy -qSy oeqk> 
    tyaerpaehe n -qae n raja. 244. 
et˜vup˜dhŸ parajŸvayostayo× 
    samyaðnir˜se na paro na jŸva× | 
r˜jyaÕ narendrasya bha÷asya khe÷aka× 
    tayorapohe na bha÷o na r˜j˜ || 244|| 
@taE %paxI     etau up˜dhŸ    these two Upadhis   prjIvyae>    
parajŸvayo×   of Isvara and jiva   tyae>    tayo×   their   sMykœ    
samyak   completely   inrase     nir˜se    when eliminated   n     
na    not   pr>    para×   Isvara   n     na    not   jIv>     jŸva×    
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jiva   raJym!      r˜jyaÕ    kingdom   nreNÔSy     narendrasya    of 

the king   -qSy     bha÷asya    of soldiers   oeqk>    khe÷aka×   a 

shield   tyae> Apaehe     tayo× apohe    when both are taken away   n     
na    there is neither   -q>    bha÷a×   soldier   n     na    not   

raja     r˜j˜    king     

 
These two are limiting conditions of the Lord and the individual 
soul, but when they are completely eliminated, there is neither the 
Lord nor the individual soul*. When the kingdom of the king and 
the shield of the soldier are taken away, there can neither be a 
king nor a soldier. 
 

*This is explained through the analogy of the ocean and the wave. The ocean can be 

likened to the Isavara and the wave to the jiva. However, when we realize that in reality 
the ocean and the wave are water only—there being neither the ocean nor the wave—
the seeming disctinction between the Isvara and the jiva disappears. It is all seen as 
water only, like the substratum, the Brahman—the only reality behind all appearances. 
 

Awat Aadez #it ïuit> Svy< 
    in;exit äüi[ kiLpt< Öym!, 
ïuitàma[anug&hItbaexa- 
    ÄyaeinRras> kr[Iy @v. 245. 
ath˜ta ˜deþa iti þruti× svayaÕ 
    niÿedhati brahmaõi kalpitaÕ dvayam | 
þrutipram˜õ˜nug®hŸtabodh˜- 
    ttayornir˜sa× karaõŸya eva || 245|| 
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Aw    atha   now   At>     ata×    then   Aadez>    ˜deþa×   
injunction   #it     iti    thus   ïuit>     þruti×    vedas (scriptures)   

Svym!     svayaÕ   themselves   in;exit     niÿedhati    reject   

äüi[     brahmaõi    in Brahman   kiLptm!      kalpitaÕ    

imagined   Öym!     dvayaÕ   duality   ïuitàma[ Anug&hIt    
þrutipram˜õa anug®hŸta   supported by the authority of scriptures   

baexat!    bodh˜t   by knowledge   tyae>    tayo×   their(of upadis)   

inras>     nir˜sa×    elimination   kr[Iy     karaõŸya    should be 

done   @v     eva    certainly   

 
―Now is the injunction‖ etc--- in these words the scriptures reject 
the imagined duality in Brahman. Supported by the authority of 
the scriptures one must certainly eliminate these two 
superimpositions by means of direct Realization.  
 

ned< ned< kiLptTvaÚ sTy< 
    rJju†òVyalvTSvPnvCc, 
#Tw< †Zy< saxuyuKTya Vypaeý 
    }ey> pZcadek-avStyaeyR>. 246. 
nedaÕ nedaÕ kalpitatv˜nna satyaÕ 
    rajjud®ÿ÷avy˜lavatsvapnavacca | 
itthaÕ d®þyaÕ s˜dhuyukty˜ vyapohya 
    jñeya× paþc˜dekabh˜vastayorya× || 246|| 
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n #dm!      na idaÕ    "neither this"   n #dm!      na idaÕ    "nor 

this"   kiLptTvat!    kalpitatv˜t   being products of imaginations   n     
na    not   sTym!     satyaÕ   real   rJju    rajju   (in the) rope   

†ò    d®ÿ÷a   seen   Vyalvt!    vy˜lavat   like the snake   SvPnvt!    
svapnavat   like the dream   c     ca    and   #Twm!      itthaÕ    

thus   †Zym!      d®þyaÕ    seen(world)   saxu    s˜dhu   perfectly   

yuKTya     yukty˜    by reasoning   Vypaeý    vyapohya   eliminating   

}ey>     jñeya×    should be realised   pZcat!    paþc˜t   thereafter   

@k -av>    eka bh˜va×   oneness   tyae>    tayo×   their(jiva and 

Isvara)   y>     ya×    that which      

 
―Neither this (gross), nor this (subtle)‖ is the Self; like the snake 
seen in the rope and like dreams, they are not real, being the 
products of imagination. By a perfect elimination of the objective 
world by reasoning supported by the Sruti, one must realize the 
oneness underlying the individual soul and the Lord.   
ttStu taE l][ya sulúyaE 
    tyaero{fEkrsTvisÏye, 
nal< jhTya n twa=jhTya 
    ikNtU-yawaRiTmkyEv -aVym!. 247. 
tatastu tau lakÿaõay˜ sulakÿyau 
    tayorakhaõýaikarasatvasiddhaye | 
n˜laÕ jahaty˜ na tath˜'jahaty˜ 
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    kint¨bhay˜rth˜tmikayaiva bh˜vyam || 247|| 
tt>    tata×   therefore   tu     tu    verily   taE     tau    these 

two (terms)   l][ya     lakÿaõay˜    through their implied 

meaning   sulúyaE    sulakÿyau   should be carefully considered   

tyae>    tayo×   their   Ao{f    akhaõýa   indivisible(absolute)   

@krsTvisÏye     ekarasatvasiddhaye    for establishing identity   n     
na    not   Alm!      alaÕ    sufficient   jhTya     jahaty˜    "the 

method of rejection"   n     na    not    twa    tath˜   similarly   

AjhTya    ajahaty˜   "the method of complete retrntion"   ikNtu    
kintu   but   %-yawaRiTmky    ubhay˜rth˜tmikaya   by a combined 

process of both   @v     eva    alone   -aVym!     bh˜vyaÕ   should 

be reasoned out    
 
Therefore, the two terms (Isvara and jiva), should be carefully 
considered through their indicative meanings in order to establish 
their absolute identity. Neither the method of total rejection, nor 
the method of complete retention will suffice. One must reason 
through a combined process of both. 
s devdÄae=yimtIh cEkta 
    ivéÏxma¡zmpaSy kWyte, 
ywa twa tÅvmsIitvaKye 
    ivéÏxmaRnu-yÇ ihTva. 248. 
sa devadatto'yamitŸha caikat˜ 
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    viruddhadharm˜Õþamap˜sya kathyate | 
yath˜ tath˜ tattvamasŸtiv˜kye 
    viruddhadharm˜nubhayatra hitv˜ || 248|| 
s>     sa×    that    devdÄ>    devadatta×   Devadatta   Aym!    ayam   

this   #it    iti   thus   #h c    iha ca   here(in this sentence)   

@kta    ekat˜   identity   ivéÏ    viruddha   contradictory   xma¡zm!    
dharm˜Õþam   portions of qualities   ApaSy     ap˜sya    
eliminating   kWyte     kathyate    is expressed   ywa     yath˜    
just as   twa     tath˜    so too   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   

Thou   Ais    asi   Art   #it    iti   thus   vaKye    v˜kye   in the 

sentence   ivéÏ xmaRn!    viruddha dharm˜n   contradictory 

attributes   %-yÇ     ubhayatra    on both sides   ihTva     hitv˜    
giving up    
 
―This is that Devadatta‖—just as in this sentence the identity 
expressed is arrived at by eliminating respective contradictory 
portions, so too it is in the statement, ―That Thou Art‖. 
 
s<lúy icNmaÇtya sdaTmnae> 
    Ao{f-av> pircIyte buxE>, 
@v< mhavaKyzten kWyte 
    äüaTmnaerEKymo{f-av>. 249. 
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saÕlakÿya cinm˜tratay˜ sad˜tmano× 
    akhaõýabh˜va× paricŸyate budhai× | 
evaÕ mah˜v˜kyaþatena kathyate 
    brahm˜tmanoraikyamakhaõýabh˜va× || 249|| 
s<lúy     saÕlakÿya    noting   icNmaÇtya     cinm˜tratay˜    as 

the pure consciousness   sdaTmnae>    sad˜tmano×   of the indificual 

and total i.e. Jiva and Isvara   Ao{f-av>     akhaõýabh˜va×    the 

indivisible essence i.e. Identity   pircIyte     paricŸyate    is 

recognised   buxE>     budhai×    by wise men   @vm!      evaÕ    in 

this way     mhavaKy zten     mah˜v˜kya þatena    by hundreds of 

scriptural declarations   kWyte    kathyate   is expressed(revealed)   

äüaTmnae>    brahm˜tmano×   of Brahman and Atman   @eKym!     
aikyaÕ   identity   Ao{f-av>     akhaõýabh˜va×    complete 

oneness in essence    
 
The wise should give up contradictory elements on both sides and 
recognize the identity of the Lord and the individual Self, carefully 
noting that the essence of both is unlimited consciousness*. Thus, 
hundreds of scriptures declare the oneness and the identity of 
Brahman and the individual Self. 
*Pleas refer to the comment following verse 244 above.  

 
Attitude in meditation (verses 250-253) 

 

ASwUlimTyetdsiÚrSy 
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    isÏ< Svtae VyaemvdàtKyRm!, 
Atae m&;amaÇimd< àtIt< 
    jhIih yTSvaTmtya g&hItm!, 
äüahimTyev ivzuÏbuÏ(a 
    iviÏ SvmaTmanmo{fbaexm!. 250. 
 
 
 
asth¨lamityetadasannirasya 
    siddhaÕ svato vyomavadapratarkyam | 
ato m®ÿ˜m˜tramidaÕ pratŸtaÕ 
    jahŸhi yatsv˜tmatay˜ g®hŸtam | 
brahm˜hamityeva viþuddhabuddhy˜ 
    viddhi svam˜tm˜namakhaõýabodham || 250|| 
ASwUlm!    asth¨lam   not gross   #it    iti   thus   @tt!    etat   
this   Ast!    asat   false(the not-self)   inrSy    nirasya   
discarding   isÏm!  Svt>    siddhaÕ svata×   self-established   

Vyaemvt!    vyomavat   like the space   AàtKyRm!     apratarkyaÕ   

beyond the pale of thought   At>    ata×   therefore   m&;amaÇm!     
m®ÿ˜m˜traÕ   illusory   #dm!      idaÕ    this   àtItm!     pratŸtaÕ   

which is perceived   jhIih     jahŸhi    give up, negate   yt!    yat   
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that which   SvaTmtya     sv˜tmatay˜    as your own Self   g&hItm!    
g®hŸtam   is accepted   äü Ahm!    brahma aham   "I am 

Brahman"   #it    iti   thus   @v     eva    alone   ivzuÏbuÏ(a    
viþuddhabuddhy˜   with a purified understanding   iviÏ     viddhi    
realize   Svm! AaTmanm!    svam ˜tm˜nam   your own Self   

Ao{fbaexm!    akhaõýabodham   (which is) Knowledge Absolute   

 
Discarding the not-Self, in the light of passages such as ―It is not 
gross etc,‖ one realises the Self, which is Self-established, 
unattached like the space and beyond the domain of thought. So 
negate this illusory body which you are perceiving and have 
accepted as your own Self. With a purified understanding that ―I 
am Brahman,‖ realise your own Self which is Knowledge- 
Absolute. 
m&Tkay¡ skl< "qaid stt< m&NmaÇmevaiht< 
tÖTsJjint< sdaTmkimd< sNmaÇmevaiolm!, 
ySmaÚaiSt st> pr< ikmip tTsTy< s AaTma Svy< 
tSmaÄÅvmis àzaNtmml< äüaÖy< yTprm!. 251. 
m®tk˜ryaÕ sakalaÕ gha÷˜di satataÕ m®nm˜tramev˜hitaÕ 
tadvatsajjanitaÕ sad˜tmakamidaÕ sanm˜tramev˜khilam | 
yasm˜nn˜sti sata× paraÕ kimapi tatsatyaÕ sa ˜tm˜ svayaÕ 
tasm˜ttattvamasi praþ˜ntamamalaÕ brahm˜dvayaÕ yatparam || 
251|| 
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m&TkayRm!      m®tk˜ryaÕ    modifications of mud   sklm!      
sakalaÕ    all   "qaid     gha÷˜di    the pot etc   sttm!      satataÕ    

always   m&NmaÇm!  @v    m®nm˜tram eva   clay alone   Aaihtm!     
˜hitaÕ   accepted   tÖt!    tadvat   so too   sJjintm!      
sajjanitaÕ    born of Brahman (Existence pure)   sdaTmkm!     
sad˜tmakaÕ   of the nature of pure Existance(Brahman)   #dm!      
idaÕ    this   sNmaÇm!  @v    sanm˜tram eva   Brahman alone   

Aiolm!     akhilaÕ   the entire   ySmat!    yasm˜t   since   n    na   
not   AiSt     asti    there is    st>     sata×    than Brahman   

prm!      paraÕ    other   ikm! Aip     kim api    anything   tt!    
tat   that   sTym!      satyaÕ    Reality   s>    sa×   that   AaTma 
Svym!     ˜tm˜ svayaÕ   is one's very own Self   tSmat!    tasm˜t   

therefore   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     asi    
art   àzaNtm!     praþ˜ntaÕ   the Serene   Amlm!      amalaÕ    

the Pure   äü    brahma   Brahman     AÖym!      advayaÕ    the 

Non-dual   yt!    yat   which     prm!    param   the Supreme    

 
All modifications of clay such as the pot are accepted by the mind 
as real but are, in fact, clay alone. So too, the entire universe 
which emanates from Brahman is Brahman alone and nothing 
other than Brahman, the Self-existent Reality, and one‘s very own 
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essential Self. Thou art That, the Serene, the Pure, the Supreme 
Brahman, the Non-dual. 
 

inÔakiLptdezkaliv;y}aÇaid sv¡ ywa 
imWya tÖidhaip ja¢it jgTSva}ankayRTvt>, 
ySmadevimd< zrIrkr[àa[ahma*Pyst!  
tSmaÄÅvmis àzaNtmml< äüaÖy< yTprm!. 252.  
nidr˜kalpitadeþak˜laviÿayajñ˜tr˜di sarvaÕ yath˜ 
mithy˜ tadvadih˜pi j˜grati jagatsv˜jñ˜nak˜ryatvata× | 
yasm˜devamidaÕ þarŸrakaraõapr˜õ˜ham˜dyapyasat 
tasm˜ttattvamasi praþ˜ntamamalaÕ brahm˜dvayaÕ yatparam || 
252|| 
inÔakiLpt    nidr˜kalpita   projected in a dream   dez    deþa   the 

place   kal    k˜la   time   iv;y    viÿaya   objects   }aÇaid     
jñ˜tr˜di    knower etc   svRm!      sarvaÕ    all   ywa    yath˜   
just as   imWya     mithy˜    unreal   tÖt!    tadvat   similarly   #h    
iha   here     Aip     api    also   ja¢it     j˜grati    in (our) 

waking state   jgt!    jagat   the world   Sv A}ankayRTvt>     sva 
ajñ˜nak˜ryatvata×    being the effect of one's own ignorance   

ySmat! @vm!    yasm˜t evam   because of it being so   #dm!      idaÕ    

this   zrIr    þarŸra   body   kr[    karaõa   the organs   àa[    
pr˜õa   the Pranas   Ahm! Aaid    aham ˜di   the ego etc   Aip    
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api   also   Ast!     asat    unreal   tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   

tt! Tvm! Ais     tat tvam asi    "That Thou Art"   àzaNtm!     
praþ˜ntaÕ   the Serene   Amlm!      amalaÕ    the Pure   äü 
AÖym!      brahma advayaÕ    the Non-dual Brahman   yt!    yat   
which   prm!     param    is the Supreme    

 
Just as the place, time, objects, their knower etc., in a dream are 
all unreal, so too is the world we experience in our waking-state, 
is projected due to our own ignorance. Since the body, the 
organs, the vital breath, the ego etc., are also thus unreal, 
therefore, Thou art That, the Serene, the Pure, the Supreme 
Brahman, the Non-dual. 
yÇ æaNTya kiLpt tiÖveke 
    tÄNmaÇ< nEv tSmaiÖi-Úm!, 
SvPne nò< SvPnivZv< ivicÇ< 
    SvSmaiÑÔ< ikÔu †ò< àbaexe. 253. 
yatra bhr˜nty˜ kalpita tadviveke 
    tattanm˜traÕ naiva tasm˜dvibhinnam | 
svapne naÿ÷aÕ svapnaviþvaÕ vicitraÕ 
    svasm˜dbhinnaÕ kinnu d®ÿ÷aÕ prabodhe || 253|| 
yÇ     yatra    there where   æaNTya     bhr˜nty˜    due to 

delusion   kiLptm!     kalpitaÕ   is projected   tt! ivveke    tat viveke   
on its discrimination   tt!     tat    that (projected thing)   tNmaÇm!      
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tanm˜traÕ    is that (substratum) alone   nEv     naiva    never   

tSmat!    tasm˜t   than it (the substratum)   ivi-Úm!     vibhinnaÕ   

other   SvPne     svapne    in the dream   nòe    naÿ÷e   subsiding   

SvPnivZvm!      svapnaviþvaÕ    the dream-universe   ivicÇm!     
vicitraÕ   diverse, manifold   SvSmat!    svasm˜t   from oneself   

i-Úm!      bhinnaÕ    different   ikm! nu     kim nu    does it?   †òm!      
d®ÿ÷aÕ    appear   àbaexe     prabodhe    on waking    

 
That which is wrongly supposed to exist in something is, when the 
truth about it is known, recognised as nothing other than the 
―substratum‖ and not at all any different from it. The diverse 
dream-universe appears and subsides in the dream itself. On 
waking, does it appear as something different from one‘s own 
mind? 
 

Aids to meditation (verses 254-266) 
jaitnIitk…lgaeÆËrg< 
    namêpgu[dae;vijRtm!, 
dezkaliv;yaitvitR ydœ 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 254. 
j˜tinŸtikulagotrad¨ragaÕ 
    n˜mar¨paguõadoÿavarjitam | 
deþak˜laviÿay˜tivarti yad 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 254|| 
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jait    j˜ti   caste   nIit    nŸti   creed   k…l    kula   family   gaeÇ    
gotra   lineage   Ërgm!     d¨ragaÕ   (is) beyond   nam    n˜ma   

name   êp    r¨pa   form   gu[    guõa   merit   dae;    doÿa   
demerit   vijRtm!    varjitam   (is)without   dez    deþa   space   kal    
k˜la   time   iv;y    viÿaya   objects   AitvitR     ativarti    
beyond     yt!   Yat   that which   äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    
tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     
bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your mind    

 
That which has no caste, creed, family or lineage, which is without 
name and form, merit and demerit, which is beyond space, time 
and sense-objects---―That Brahman Thou Art‖…..meditate on this 
in your mind. 
 

yTpr< sklvaggaecr< 
    gaecr< ivmlbaexc]u;>, 
zuÏic˜nmnaid vStu ydœ 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 255. 
yatparaÕ sakalav˜gagocaraÕ 
    gocaraÕ vimalabodhacakÿuÿa× | 
þuddhacidghanaman˜di vastu yad 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 255|| 
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yt!    yat   that which   prm!      paraÕ    the Supreme   skl    
sakala   all   vakœ    v˜k   speech   Agaecrm!     agocaraÕ   beyond   

gaecrm!      gocaraÕ    experienciable   ivmlbaexc]u;>     
vimalabodhacakÿuÿa×    by the eye of 'pure knowledge'   zuÏ    
þuddha   pure   ict! "nm!    cit ghanam   mass of consciousness   

Anaid     an˜di    beginningless   vStu     vastu    entity   yt!    
yat   which is     äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   

Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    
meditate in your mind    
 
The Supreme Brahman which is beyond the range of speech, but 
known only through the eye of ‗pure-illumination‘, which is pure 
mass of Consciousness, which is a beginningless entity --- ―That 
Brahman Thou Art‖…..meditate on this in your mind. 
 

;fœi-êimRi-ryaeig yaeigùdœ- 
    -aivt< n kr[EivR-aivtm!, 
buÏ(ve*mnv*miSt ydœ 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 256. 
ÿaýbhir¨rmibhirayogi yogih®d- 
    bh˜vitaÕ na karaõairvibh˜vitam | 
buddhyavedyamanavadyamasti yad 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 256|| 
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;fœi->    ÿaýbhi×   by the six   ^imRi->    ¨rmibhi×   waves   Ayaeig     
ayogi    (is) untouched   yaeigùdœ -aivtm!      yogih®d bh˜vitaÕ    

which the yogi's heart meditates upon   n     na    not   kr[E>    
karaõai×   by the sense-organs   iv-aivtm!    vibh˜vitam   

grasped   buiÏ Ave*m!     buddhi avedyaÕ   not knowable by the 

intellect   Anv*m!     anavadyaÕ   flawless excellence   AiSt     
asti    is   yt!    yat   which   äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    
tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     
bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your mind    

 
That which is untouched by the ―six waves of sorrow‖, which is 
realized in the heart of Yogis but which cannot be grasped by the 
sense-organs, that which the intellect cannot know, which is of 
flawless excellence --- ―That Brahman Thou Art‖ ……meditate on 
this in your mind. 
 

æaiNtkiLptjgTklaïy< 
    Svaïy< c sdsiÖl][m!, 
in:kl< inépmanviÏ ydœ 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 257. 
bhr˜ntikalpitajagatkal˜þrayaÕ 
    sv˜þrayaÕ ca sadasadvilakÿaõam | 
niÿkalaÕ nirupam˜navaddhi yad 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 257|| 
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æaiNtkiLpt    bhr˜ntikalpita   projected by delusion   jgt!    jagat   
the universe   kl Aaïym!     kala ˜þrayaÕ   substratum for 

its(world's) various aspects   Sv Aaïym!      sva ˜þrayaÕ    which 

supports Itself   c     ca    and   st! Ast! ivl][m!    sat asat 
vilakÿaõam   (which is) other than the gross(sat) and the 

subtle(asat)   in:klm!      niÿkalaÕ    partless   inépmanvt!    
nirupam˜navat   incomparable   ih     hi    indeed   yt!    yat   
which   äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   

thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate 

in your mind    
 
That which is the ―substratum‖ of the universe and its various 
aspects which are all due to delusion, which is its own support, 
which is other than the gross and the subtle, which has no parts 
and is truly uncomparable--- ―That Brahman Thou Art‖ ….. 
meditate on this in your mind. 
 

jNmv&iÏpir[Typ]y- 
    VyaixnaznivhInmVyym!, 
ivñs&:q(viv"atkar[< 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 258. 
janmav®ddhipariõatyapakÿaya- 
    vy˜dhin˜þanavihŸnamavyayam | 
viþvas®ÿ÷yavavigh˜tak˜raõaÕ 
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    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 258|| 
jNm    janma   birth   v&iÏ    v®ddhi   growth   pir[it    pariõati   
development   Ap]y    apakÿaya   decay   Vyaix    vy˜dhi   
disease   nazn    n˜þana   death   ivhInm!     vihŸnaÕ   free from   

AVyym!     avyayaÕ   changeless   ivñ    viþva   (of ) the 

universe   s&i:q    s®ÿ÷i   creation   Av    ava   maintenance   

iv"at    vigh˜ta   dissolution   kar[m!     k˜raõaÕ   the cause   

äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   

Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your 

mind    
 
That which is changeless and so free from birth, growth, 
development, decay, disease and death; which is indestructible 
and is the cause of creation, maintenance, and dissolution of the 
universe --- ―That Brahman Thou Art‖ ….. meditate on this in your 
mind. 
 

ASt-edmnpaStl][< 
    inStr¼jlraizinZclm!, 
inTymuKtmiv-KtmUitR ydœ 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 259. 
astabhedamanap˜stalakÿaõaÕ 
    nistaraðgajalar˜þiniþcalam | 
nityamuktamavibhaktam¨rti yad 
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    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 259|| 
Ast-edm!     astabhedaÕ   free from distinctions   AnpaStl][m!     
anap˜stalakÿaõaÕ   (which is) never of the nature of non-

existence i.e. Is ever present   inStr¼    nistaraðga   without 

waves   jlraiz    jalar˜þi   an Ocean   inZclm!    niþcalam   calm   

inTymuKtm!     nityamuktaÕ   ever free   Aiv-KtmUitR     
avibhaktam¨rti    is of indivisible form   yt!    yat   which   äü     
brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     
asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your mind    

 
 
That which is free from all distictions; which is ever-existent; 
which is calm like a waveless ocean; and eternally unconditioned 
and undivided---―That Brahman Thou Art‖…..meditate on this in 
your mind. 
 

@kmev sdnekkar[< 
    kar[aNtrinraSykar[m!, 
kayRkar[ivl][< Svy< 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 260. 
ekameva sadanekak˜raõaÕ 
    k˜raõ˜ntaranir˜syak˜raõam | 
k˜ryak˜raõavilakÿaõaÕ svayaÕ 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 260|| 
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@km!  @v     ekam eva    one alone   st!    sat   Existence   

Anekkar[m!     anekak˜raõaÕ   the cause for the many   kar[aNtr    
k˜raõ˜ntara   other cause   inraskar[m!    nir˜sak˜raõam   It is 

the cause that is devoid of   kayRkar[ivl][m!      
k˜ryak˜raõavilakÿaõaÕ    distinct from the cause and effect   

Svym!     svayaÕ   Itself   äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   
That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     
bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your mind 

 
That which, even though one Reality, is the cause for the many, 
the cause that refutes all other causes, which is distinct from 
causes and effects and self-existent --- ―That Brahman Thou Art‖ 
…. Meditate on this in your mind. 
 

inivRkLpkmnLpm]r< 
    yT]ra]rivl][< prm!, 
inTymVyysuo< inrÁjn< 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 261. 
nirvikalpakamanalpamakÿaraÕ 
    yatkÿar˜kÿaravilakÿaõaÕ param | 
nityamavyayasukhaÕ nirañjanaÕ 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 261|| 
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inivRkLpkm!     nirvikalpakaÕ   free from the duality   AnLpm!     
analpaÕ   infinite   A]rm!     akÿaraÕ   indestructible   yt!    yat   
That which   ]r A]r ivl][m!      kÿara akÿara vilakÿaõaÕ    

distinct from perishable(world) and imperishable(Maya)   prm!    
param   supreme   inTym!     nityaÕ   eternal    AVyysuom!      
avyayasukhaÕ    indivisible bliss   inrÁjnm!     nirañjanaÕ   

untainted   äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    
tvam   thou   Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    
meditate in your mind    
 
That which is free from duality; Infinite and Indestructible; distinct 
from perishable and imperishable; Supreme and Eternal; 
permanent and indivisible Bliss; Untainted --- ―That Brahman 
Thou Art‖ …. Meditate on this in your mind.    
 

yiÖ-ait sdnekxa æma- 
    Úamêpgu[ivi³yaTmna, 
hemvTSvymivi³y< sda 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 262. 
yadvibh˜ti sadanekadh˜ bhram˜- 
    nn˜mar¨paguõavikriy˜tman˜ | 
hemavatsvayamavikriyaÕ sad˜ 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 262|| 
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yt!    yat   That which   iv-ait     vibh˜ti    shines,appears   st!    
sat   one Reality   Anekxa     anekadh˜    variously   æmat!    
bhram˜t   because of delusion   nam    n˜ma   names   êp    
r¨pa   forms   gu[    guõa   qualities   ivi³yaTmna     vikriy˜tman˜    

as changes   hemvt!    hemavat   like gold   Svym!     svayaÕ   Itself   

Aivi³ym!      avikriyaÕ    changeless   sda    sad˜   always   äü     
brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   Ais     
asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your mind   

 
That  Reality which (though one) appears as many due to 
delusion --- though Itself always unchanged --- assumes names 
and forms, qualities and changes, like gold which remains 
unchanged through all its modifications --- ―That Brahman Thou 
Art‖ … meditate on this in your mind. 
 

yCckaSTynpr< praTpr< 
    àTygekrsmaTml][m!, 
sTyicTsuomnNtmVyy< 
    äü tÅvmis -avyaTmin. 263. 
yaccak˜styanaparaÕ par˜tparaÕ 
    pratyagekarasam˜tmalakÿaõam | 
satyacitsukhamanantamavyayaÕ 
    brahma tattvamasi bh˜vay˜tmani || 263|| 
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yt!    yat   That which   ckaiSt    cak˜sti   shines     Anprm!      
anaparaÕ    beyond which there is nothing   prat! prm!     par˜t 
paraÕ   beyond the beyond(Maya)   àTykœ    pratyak   the 

innermost   @krsm!     ekarasaÕ   one essence   AaTml][m!     
˜tmalakÿaõaÕ   of the nature of the Self   sTy    satya   
Existence   ict!    cit   knowledge   suom!     sukhaÕ   bliss   

AnNtm!     anantaÕ   infinite   AVyym!     avyayaÕ   immutable   

äü     brahma    Brahman   tt!    tat   That   Tvm!    tvam   thou   

Ais     asi    art   -avyaTmin     bh˜vay˜tmani    meditate in your 

mind    
 
That beyond which there is nothing; which is beyond the beyond; 
the inmost  Self of all; which is of one essence; which is 
continuous Existence-Knowledge-Bliss; Infinite and Immutable --- 
―That Brahman Thou Art‖ ….. meditate on this in your mind. 
 

%KtmwRimmmaTmin Svy< 
    -avyeTàiwtyuiKti-ixRya, 
s<zyaidriht< kraMbuvt! 
    ten tÅvingmae -iv:yit. 264. 
uktamarthamimam˜tmani svayaÕ 
    bh˜vayetprathitayuktibhirdhiy˜ | 
saÕþay˜dirahitaÕ kar˜mbuvat 
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    tena tattvanigamo bhaviÿyati || 264|| 
%Ktm!     uktaÕ   indicated   AwRm!     arthaÕ   the Truth   #mm!     
imaÕ   this   AaTmin     ˜tmani    in one's heart   Svym!     svayaÕ   

oneself   -avyet!    bh˜vayet   must meditate   àiwt    prathita   
recignise   yuiKti->    yuktibhi×   reasoning   ixya     dhiy˜    with 

the intellect   s<zyaid rihtm!      saÕþay˜di rahitaÕ    without any 

doubts,etc   kraMbuvt!    kar˜mbuvat   like water in the palm of 

one's hand   ten     tena    by these means   tÅvingm>    
tattvanigama×   realization of Truth   -iv:yit     bhaviÿyati    will 

take place    
 
One must meditate in one‘s mind, through the intellect,  on the 
Truth conveyed above by means of scriptural reasoning. By these 
means, one will realize Truth without any doubts, just like water in 
the palm of one‘s hand. 
 

sMbaexmaÇ< pirzuÏtÅv< 
    iv}ay s<"e n&pvCc sENye, 
tdaïy> SvaTmin svRda iSwtae 
    ivlapy äüi[ ivZvjatm!. 265. 
sambodham˜traÕ pariþuddhatattvaÕ 
    vijñ˜ya saðghe n®pavacca sainye | 
tad˜þraya× sv˜tmani sarvad˜ sthito 
    vil˜paya brahmaõi viþvaj˜tam || 265|| 
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sMbaexmaÇm!      sambodham˜traÕ    knowledge-absolute   

pirzuÏtÅvm!     pariþuddhatattvaÕ   the pure Reality(free from 

ignorance etc   iv}ay     vijñ˜ya    realizing   s<"e     saðghe    in 

the bundle(body etc)   n&pvt!    n®pavat   like the king   c     ca    
and   sENye     sainye    in an army   tt! Aaïy>     tat ˜þraya×    
resting in thet knowledge   Sv AaTmin     sva ˜tmani    in one's 

own self   svRda     sarvad˜    ever    iSwt>    sthita×   established   

ivlapy     vil˜paya    merge   äüi[     brahmaõi    into Brahman   

ivZvjatm!    viþvaj˜tam   the universe    

 
Having realized oneself as supremely pure Knowledge, free from 
ignorance and its effects, like the king in an army, and resting in 
that Knowledge, and being ever established in one‘s own Self, 
merge the objective universe into the Brahman. 
 

buÏaE guhaya< sdsiÖl][< 
    äüaiSt sTy< prmiÖtIym!, 
tdaTmna yae=Æ vseÐ‚haya< 
    punnR tSya¼guhaàvez>. 266. 
buddhau guh˜y˜Õ sadasadvilakÿaõaÕ 
    brahm˜sti satyaÕ paramadvitŸyam | 
tad˜tman˜ yo'tra vasedguh˜y˜Õ 
    punarna tasy˜ðgaguh˜praveþa× || 266|| 
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buÏaE guhayam!      buddhau guh˜y˜Õ    in the cave of the intellect   

st! Ast! ivl][m!     sat asat vilakÿaõaÕ   distinct from the 

(relative) truth and untruth   äü    brahma   Brahman   AiSt     
asti    there is   sTym!      satyaÕ    Existence   prm!     paraÕ   

supreme   AiÖtIym!     advitŸyaÕ   Non-dual   tt! AaTmna     tat 
˜tman˜    as That(Brahman)   y>    ya×   he who   AÇ     atra    
here, in this   vset!    vaset   dwells   guhayam!     guh˜y˜Õ   in the 

cave(intellect)   pun>    puna×   again   n     na    not   tSy    tasya   
for him   A¼ guha àvez>     aðga guh˜ praveþa×    entry in the cave 

of the body i.e. Mother's womb    
 
In the cave of the intellect, there is the Brahman, the Supreme 
non-dual Reality, distinct from (relative) truth and  untruth. One 
who dwells in this cave as Brahman has no rebirth. 
 

 
Give up vasanas – the method (verses 267-276) 

}ate vStuNyip blvtI vasna=naidre;a 
ktaR -aeKtaPyhimit †Fa ya=Sy s<sarhetu>, 
àTyg!†:q(a==Tmin invsta sapneya àyTna- 
NmuiKt< àa÷Stidh munyae vasnatanv< yt!. 267. 
jñ˜te vastunyapi balavatŸ v˜san˜'n˜direÿ˜ 
kart˜ bhokt˜pyahamiti d®ýh˜ y˜'sya saÕs˜rahetu× | 
pratyagd®ÿ÷y˜''tmani nivasat˜ s˜paney˜ prayatn˜- 
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nmuktiÕ pr˜hustadiha munayo v˜san˜t˜navaÕ yat || 267|| 
}ate vStuin    jñ˜te vastuni   when the Truth is known   Aip     api    
even   blvtI     balavatŸ    powerful   vasna    v˜san˜   the 

impression   Anaid>    an˜di×   beginningless   @;a    eÿ˜   this   

ktaR     kart˜    the doer   -aeKta    bhokt˜   the enjoyer   Aip    api   
and, also   Ahm!    aham   I am   #it     iti    thus   †Fa     d®ýh˜    
firm   ya    y˜   which   ASy     asya    one's   s<sarhetu>     
saÕs˜rahetu×    the cause for samsara(rebirth)   àTyg! hœ†:q(a    
pratyag hd®ÿ÷y˜   with identification with the inner   AaTmin     
˜tmani    in the Self   invsta     nivasat˜    by one living   sa    
s˜   that   Apneya     apaney˜    should be removed   àyTnat!    
prayatn˜t   conscientiously   muiKtm!      muktiÕ    liberation   àa÷>    
pr˜hu×   call   tt!    tat   That   #h     iha    here   muny>    
munaya×   the sages   vasnatanvm!      v˜san˜t˜navaÕ    

annihilation of the vasanas   yt!    yat   that which    

 
Even when the  Truth is known, there remains powerful, 
beginningless, deep residual impression that one is the doer and 
the enjoyer, which is the cause of rebirth. That impression has to 
be carefully removed by living in an inward state of steady 
identification with the Self. The annihilation of these impressions , 
here and now, is called liberation by the sages. 
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Ah< mmeit yae -avae deha]adavnaTmin, 
AXyasae=y< inrStVyae ivÊ;a SvaTminóya. 268. 
ahaÕ mameti yo bh˜vo deh˜kÿ˜d˜van˜tmani | 
adhy˜so'yaÕ nirastavyo viduÿ˜ sv˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜ || 268|| 
Ahm!      ahaÕ    I   mm    mama   "mine"   #it     iti    thus   y>    
ya×   that which   -av>    bh˜va×   the notion   deh A] AadaE    deha 
akÿa ˜dau   in the body,sense organs, etc   AnaTmin     an˜tmani    

(which is) the not-Self   AXyas>    adhy˜sa×   superimposition   

Aym!      ayaÕ    this   inrStVy>    nirastavya×   should be ended   

ivÊ;a     viduÿ˜    by the wise man   SvaTminóya     sv˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜    
by identification with his own self    
 
This notion of me and mine exists in the body, sense organs, etc., 
which are not-Self. The wise must end this false identification by 
being firmly established in the Self.  
 

}aTva Sv< àTygaTman< buiÏtÖ¯iÄsai][m!, 
sae=himTyev sȪÅya=naTmNyaTmmit< jih. 269. 
jñ˜tv˜ svaÕ pratyag˜tm˜naÕ buddhitadv®ttis˜kÿiõam | 
so'hamityeva sadv®tty˜'n˜tmany˜tmamatiÕ jahi || 269|| 
}aTva     jñ˜tv˜    Realizing   Svm!  àTyg! AaTmanm!      svaÕ pratyag 

˜tm˜naÕ    your innermost Self   buiÏ tÖ¯iÄsai][m!     buddhi 
tadv®ttis˜kÿiõaÕ   which is the witness of the intellect and its 
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modifications   s>    sa×   That   Ahm!     ahaÕ   I am   #it    iti   
thus   @v     eva    alone   sȪÅya    sadv®tty˜   by this positive 

thought   AnaTmin    an˜tmani   in the not-Self   AaTmmitm!      
˜tmamatiÕ    the notion of the Self (identification)   jih     jahi    
conquer   
 
Realizing your innermost Self, as the Witness of the intellect and 
its modifications and ever maintaining the thought, ‗I am That‘, 
conquer your identification with the not-Self. 
 

laekanuvtRn< TyKTva TyKTva dehanuvtRnm!, 
zaôanuvtRn< TyKTva SvaXyasapny< k…é. 270. 
lok˜nuvartanaÕ tyaktv˜ tyaktv˜ deh˜nuvartanam | 
þ˜str˜nuvartanaÕ tyaktv˜ sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 270|| 
laekanuvtRnm!      lok˜nuvartanaÕ    involvement with the ways of 

the world   TyKTva     tyaktv˜    leaving   TyKTva     tyaktv˜    
giving up   deh AnuvtRnm!     deha anuvartanaÕ   ideas of 

beautifying (or following after) the body   zaô AnuvtRnm!      þ˜stra 
anuvartanaÕ    unnecessary study of scriptures   TyKTva     
tyaktv˜    leaving aside   Sv AXyas Apnym!      sva adhy˜sa 
apanayaÕ    removal of the superimposition on the Self   k…é     
kuru    practice    
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Renounce your involvement with the ways of the world, give up 
following after the body, leaving aside unnecessary pursuing the 
scriptures, and banish the superimposition which has crept up on 
the Self. 
 

laekvasnya jNtae> zaôvasnyaip c, 
dehvasnya }an< ywavÚEv jayte. 271 
lokav˜sanay˜ janto× þ˜strav˜sanay˜pi ca | 
dehav˜sanay˜ jñ˜naÕ yath˜vannaiva j˜yate || 271 
laekvasnya     lokav˜sanay˜    because of desire for this world   

jNtae>     janto×    to people   zaôvasnya    þ˜strav˜sanay˜   owing 

to the desire for unnecessary study of scriptures   Aip c     api ca    
and also   dehvasnya     dehav˜sanay˜    because of anxiety to 

pamper the body   }anm!      jñ˜naÕ    realisation   ywavt!    
yath˜vat   as it is proper   n @v     na eva    never   jayte     
j˜yate    takes place    

 
People cannot attain Realisation because of their desire to run 
after the world, their thirst for unnecessary study of the scriptures 
and their anxiety to pamper the body. 
 

s<sarkarag&hmae]imCDae- 
    ryaemy< padinbNxz&<olm!, 
vdiNt tJ}a> pqu vasnaÇy< 
    yae=SmaiÖmuKt> smupEit muiKtm!. 272. 
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saÕs˜rak˜r˜g®hamokÿamiccho- 
    rayomayaÕ p˜danibandhaþ®ðkhalam | 
vadanti tajjñ˜× pa÷u v˜san˜trayaÕ 
    yo'sm˜dvimukta× samupaiti muktim || 272|| 
s<sarkarag&h    saÕs˜rak˜r˜g®ha   (from) the prison house of the 

world   mae]m!  #CDae>    mokÿam iccho×   for one who is desirous of 

liberation   Ayaemym!      ayomayaÕ    iron made   pad inbNxz&<olm!     
p˜da nibandhaþ®ðkhalaÕ   chains shackling the feet   vdiNt     
vadanti    speak   tJ}a>     tajjñ˜×    the wise   pqu     pa÷u    
strong   vasnaÇym!     v˜san˜trayaÕ   the three kind of vasanas, 

i.e., residual impressions   y>    ya×   he who   ASmat!    asm˜t   

from him   ivmuKt>     vimukta×    free   smupEit     samupaiti    

attains   muiKtm!     muktiÕ   liberation    

 
The wise have spoken of the three kinds of residual impressions 
as iron fetters that bind the feet of the person desiours of 
liberatation from the prison-house of this world. One who is free 
from them truly attains liberation. 
 

jlaids<sgRvzaTà-Ut- 
    ÊgRNxxUta=géidVyvasna, 
s<";R[enEv iv-ait sMy- 
    iGvxUymane sit baýgNxe. 273. 
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jal˜disaÕsargavaþ˜tprabh¨ta- 
    durgandhadh¨t˜'garudivyav˜san˜ | 
saðgharÿaõenaiva vibh˜ti samya- 
    gvidh¨yam˜ne sati b˜hyagandhe || 273|| 
jlaids<sgRvzat!    jal˜disaÕsargavaþ˜t   due to contact with water 

etc   à-Ut    prabh¨ta   too much, insufferable   ÊgRNxxUta    
durgandhadh¨t˜   hidden by stink   Agé    agaru   of the 

agolochum (a red sandal-wood_   idVyvasna     divyav˜san˜    the 

divine, captivating fragrance   s<";R[en    saðgharÿaõena   by 

scrubbing   @v     eva    alone   iv-ait     vibh˜ti    manifests   

sMykœ    samyak   well   ivxUymane sit     vidh¨yam˜ne sati    when 

removed   baýgNxe     b˜hyagandhe    the external (enveloping) 

smell    
 
The captivating fragrance of the sandanwood---which gets 
enveloped by a bad order created by its contact with water---
again manifests itself as soon as the external order is entirely 
removed by  scrubbing. 
 

ANt>iïtanNtËrNtvasna- 
    xUlIivilPta prmaTmvasna, 
à}aits<";R[tae ivzuÏa 
    àtIyte cNdngNxvt! S)…qm!. 274. 
anta×þrit˜nantad¨rantav˜san˜- 
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    dh¨lŸvilipt˜ param˜tmav˜san˜ | 
prajñ˜tisaðgharÿaõato viþuddh˜ 
    pratŸyate candanagandhavat sphu÷am || 274|| 
ANt>iït    anta×þrita   ingrained in the mind   AnNt    ananta   
endless   ËrNt    d¨ranta   violent   vasna xUlIivilPta     v˜san˜ 
dh¨lŸvilipt˜    covered by the dust of vasana   prmaTmvasna     
param˜tmav˜san˜    the fragrance of the supreme Self   à}ait 
s<";R[t>    prajñ˜ti saðgharÿaõata×   by a continuous scouring with 

Knowledge   ivzuÏa    viþuddh˜   pure   àtIyte     pratŸyate    is 

perceived   cNdngNxvt!    candanagandhavat   like the fragrance of 

red sandal-wood   S)…qa    sphu÷˜   clearly    

 
The fragrance of the supreme Self, like the fragrance of a red 
sandal-wood, is covered by the dust of residual impressions 
deeply ingrained in the mind and is again clearly perceived when 
it is purified by a continuous scouring with Knowledge. 
 

AnaTmvasnajalEiStrae-UtaTmvasna, 
inTyaTminóya te;a< naze -ait Svy< S)…qm!. 275. 
an˜tmav˜san˜j˜laistirobh¨t˜tmav˜san˜ | 
nity˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜ teÿ˜Õ n˜þe bh˜ti svayaÕ sphu÷am || 275|| 
AnaTmvasnajalE>    an˜tmav˜san˜j˜lai×   by the nets of desires for 

the not-Self    
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itrae-Ut AaTmvasna     tirobh¨ta ˜tmav˜san˜    the desire for the 

Self is clouded   inTy    nitya   constant   AaTminóya     
˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜    by abiding in the Self   te;am!  naze     teÿ˜Õ n˜þe    

when they are destroyed   -ait     bh˜ti    manifests   Svym!      
svayaÕ    itself   S)…qa    sphu÷˜   clearly   

 
Innumerable desires for things that are not-Self cloud the desire 
for Self-realization. When these have been destroyed by 
constantly abiding in the Self, the Self manifests clearly all by 
Itself. 
 

ywa ywa àTygviSwt< mn> 
    twa twa muÁcit baývasnam!, 
in>ze;mae]e sit vasnana< 
    AaTmanu-Uit> àitbNxzUNya. 276. 
yath˜ yath˜ pratyagavasthitaÕ mana× 
    tath˜ tath˜ muñcati b˜hyav˜san˜m | 
ni×þeÿamokÿe sati v˜san˜n˜Õ 
    ˜tm˜nubh¨ti× pratibandhaþ¨ny˜ || 276|| 
ywa ywa     yath˜ yath˜    as, (to the extent)   àTyg! AviSwtm!      
pratyag avasthitaÕ    established in the inmost Self   mn>    mana×   

the mind   twa twa     tath˜ tath˜    to that extent   muÁcit     
muñcati    leaves   baývasna>    b˜hyav˜san˜×   the desires for 
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the external world   in>ze;mae]e sit     ni×þeÿamokÿe sati    when 

completely end   vasnanam!     v˜san˜n˜Õ   desires    

AaTmanu-Uit>     ˜tm˜nubh¨ti×    Realisation of the Self àitbNxzUNya     
pratibandhaþ¨ny˜    unobstructed    

 
To the extent the mind gets gradually established in the inmost 
Self, to that extent it leaves its desires for the objects of the world. 
When all such desires completely end, then there is clear, 
unobstructed realization of the Self. 

 
End superimposition – the means (verses 277-292) 

SvaTmNyev sda iSwTva mnae nZyit yaeign>, 
vasnana< ]yZcat> SvaXyasapny< k…é. 277. 
sv˜tmanyeva sad˜ sthitv˜ mano naþyati yogina× | 
v˜san˜n˜Õ kÿayaþc˜ta× sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 277|| 
SvaTmin    sv˜tmani   in one's own self   @v     eva    alone   sda     
sad˜    ever   iSwTva     sthitv˜    abiding   mn>    mana×   the 

mind   nZyit     naþyati    perishes,ends, or becomes still   yaeign>     
yogina×    of the meditator   vasnanam!      v˜san˜n˜Õ    of 

vasanas   ]y>    kÿaya×   cessation   c    ca   and     At>     ata×    
therefore   SvaXyas Apnym!      sv˜dhy˜sa apanayaÕ    negation of 

your superimposition   k…é     kuru    do    
 

Being ever established in one‘s own Self, the yogin‘s mind 
becomes still. Then there is complete cessation of residual 
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impressions. Therefore, deligently put an end to all  your 
superimpositions. 
tmae Öa_ya< rj> sÅvaTsÅv< zuÏen nZyit, 
tSmaTsÅvmvò_y SvaXyasapny< k…é. 278. 
tamo dv˜bhy˜Õ raja× sattv˜tsattvaÕ þuddhena naþyati | 
tasm˜tsattvamavaÿ÷abhya sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 278|| 
tm>    tama×   tamas   Öa_yam!      dv˜bhy˜Õ    by both   rj>     
raja×    rajas   sÅvat!    sattv˜t   by sattva   sÅvm!      sattvaÕ    

sattva   zuÏen     þuddhena    by the pure(realisation)   nZyit     
naþyati    is destroyed   tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   sÅvm!  
Avò_y     sattvam avaÿ÷abhya    depending upon sattva   

SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    practice the 

negation of your superimposition    
 
Tamas is overcome both by rajas and sattva; rajas by sattva and 
sattva by ―purification‖. Therefore, taking recourse to sattva, 
deligently put an end to your superimposition. 
 

àarBx< pu:yit vpuirit iniíTy iníl>, 
xEyRmalMBy yTnen SvaXyasapny< k…é. 279. 
pr˜rabdhaÕ puÿyati vapuriti niþcitya niþcala× | 
dhairyam˜lambya yatnena sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 279|| 
àarBxm!      pr˜rabdhaÕ    the prarabdha   pu:yit     puÿyati    
nourishes   vpu>    vapu×   the body   #it     iti    thus   iniíTy     
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niþcitya    knowing for certain   iníl>     niþcala×    (remain) 

undisturbed   xEyRm!     dhairyaÕ   courage, resolve   AalMBy     
˜lambya    depending upon (taking resort to)   yTnen     yatnena    
with effort   SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    deny 

your superimposition    
 
Knowing for certain that your prarabdha* will  sustain this body, 
remain steady and with courage and strive hard to put an end to 
your superimpositions. 
 

*Prarabdha is the result of previously performed actions that fructify in the form of 
present birth. 

 

nah< jIv> pr< äüeTyt™av&iÄpUvRkm!, 
vasnavegt> àaPtSvaXyasapny< k…é. 280. 
n˜haÕ jŸva× paraÕ brahmetyatadvy˜v®ttip¨rvakam | 
v˜san˜vegata× pr˜ptasv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 280|| 
n Ahm!  jIv>     na ahaÕ jŸva×    "I am not the limited self, jiva"   

prm!  äü    paraÕ brahma   "(I am the) supreme Brahman"   #it    
iti   thus   Att! Vyav&iÄpUvRkm!    atat vy˜v®ttip¨rvakam   eliminating 

all that is the not-Self   Att! vasnavegt>     atat v˜san˜vegata×    
through the force of (your past) urges   àaPt    pr˜pta   
manifests(rises)   SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    
deny your superimposition    
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―I am not the limited self (jiva). I am the supreme Brahman‖---thus 
by eliminating all that is not-Self, deligently put an end to your 
superimpositions which arise through the force of your past 
desires. 
 

ïuTya yuKTya Svanu-UTya }aTva savaRTMymaTmn>, 
Kvicda-ast> àaPtSvaXyasapny< k…é. 281. 
þruty˜ yukty˜ sv˜nubh¨ty˜ jñ˜tv˜ s˜rv˜tmyam˜tmana× | 
kvacid˜bh˜sata× pr˜ptasv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 281|| 
ïuTya     þruty˜    through Scriptures   yuKTya     yukty˜    by 

reasoning   Svanu-UTya     sv˜nubh¨ty˜    by direct experience   

}aTva     jñ˜tv˜    having realised   savaRTMym! AaTmn>     s˜rv˜tmyam 

˜tmana×    your own Self to be the "Self in all"   Kvict!    kvacit   
even a little, at any time   Aa-ast>     ˜bh˜sata×    as an 

appearance   àaPt    pr˜pta   rising   SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     
sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    deny your superimposition    

 
Having realized your own Self to be the ―Self-in-all‖ through 
scriptures, by reasoning and from your own direct experience, 
deligently put an end to your superimpositions, even when a slight 
trace appears. 
AnadanivsgaR_yamI;ÚaiSt i³ya mune>, 
tdekinóya inTy< SvaXyasapny< k…é. 282. 
an˜d˜navisarg˜bhy˜mŸÿann˜sti kriy˜ mune× | 
tadekaniÿ÷hay˜ nityaÕ sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 282|| 
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Anadan ivsgaR_yam!     an˜d˜na visarg˜bhy˜Õ   with accepting or 

rejecting   $;t!    Ÿÿat   whatever   n AiSt     na asti    there is 

no   i³ya     kriy˜    action, idea   mune>     mune×    of the sage   

tt!    tat   therefore   @kinóya     ekaniÿ÷hay˜    with single-

pointed abidance   inTym!      nityaÕ    continuous   SvaXyasapnym!  
k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    deny your superimposition    

 
Having no idea of eating or evacuating, the sage has no 
connection with any action. Therefore, through continuous 
absorption in the contemplation of Brahman, deligently put an end 
to all your superimpositions. 
tÅvmSyaidvaKyaeTwäüaTmEkTvbaext>, 
äü{yaTmTvdaF(aRy SvaXyasapny< k…é. 283. 
tattvamasy˜div˜kyotthabrahm˜tmaikatvabodhata× | 
brahmaõy˜tmatvad˜rýhy˜ya sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 283|| 
tt! Tvm!  Ais Aaid vaKyaeTw    tat tvam asi ˜di v˜kyottha   arising 

from great maxims(of the Vedas) such as "That Thou art" etc   äü 
ATmEkTvbaext>     brahma atmaikatvabodhata×    by means of the 

knowledge of the identity of Brahman and Atman   äüi[    
brahmaõi   with Brahman   AaTmTvdaF(aRy     ˜tmatvad˜rýhy˜ya    

for strengthening your identification   SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     
sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    deny your superimposition    
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By means of the realized Knowledge of the identity of Brahman 
and Atman, arising from such great maxims (of the Vedas) as 
―That Thou Art,‖ deligently put an end to all your superimpositions  
to strengthen your identity with Brahman. 
 

Ah<-avSy dehe=iSmiÚ>ze;ivlyavix, 
savxanen y uKtaTma SvaXyasapny< k…é. 284. 
ahambh˜vasya dehe'sminni×þeÿavilay˜vadhi | 
s˜vadh˜nena yukt˜tm˜ sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 284|| 
Ah<-avSy     ahambh˜vasya    of the "I notion"   dehe AiSmn!    dehe 
asmin   in this body   in>ze;ivlyavix     ni×þeÿavilay˜vadhi    till it 

is completely rooted out   savxanen     s˜vadh˜nena    with 

vigilence   yuKtaTma     yukt˜tm˜    being a man of concentration   

SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    deny your 

superimposition    
 
Till the identification with the body is completely rooted out, with 
vigilance and concentration, strive hard to put an end to all your 
superimpositions. 

 
 
àtIitjIRvjgtae> SvPnvÑait yavta, 
taviÔrNtr< ivÖNSvaXyasapny< k…é. 285. 
pratŸtirjŸvajagato× svapnavadbh˜ti y˜vat˜ | 
t˜vannirantaraÕ vidvansv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru || 285|| 
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àtIit>    pratŸti×   perception   jIvjgtae>     jŸvajagato×    of the 

jiva and the world   SvPnvt!    svapnavat   dream like   -ait     bh˜ti    
persists   yavta     y˜vat˜    as long as   tavt!    t˜vat   so long   

inrNtrm!      nirantaraÕ    continuously   ivÖn!    vidvan   O 

learned one!   SvaXyasapnym!  k…é     sv˜dhy˜s˜panayaÕ kuru    
deny your superimposition    
 
O learned one! As long as even a dream-like perception of the 
world of objects and of the experiencing ego persists, 
continuously strive to put and end to all your superimpositions. 

 
inÔaya laekvataRya> zBdaderip ivSm&te>, 
KvicÚavsr< dÅva icNtyaTmanmaTmin. 286. 
nidr˜y˜ lokav˜rt˜y˜× þabd˜derapi vism®te× | 
kvacinn˜vasaraÕ dattv˜ cintay˜tm˜nam˜tmani || 286|| 
inÔaya     nidr˜y˜    to the sleep   laekvataRya>     lokav˜rt˜y˜×    to 

the matters of the world   zBdade>    þabd˜de×   to the (objects of 

senses such as) sound etc   Aip     api    also   ivSm&te>     
vism®te×    to forgetfulness   Kvict!    kvacit   at anytime   n    na   
not   Avsrm!      avasaraÕ    chance   dÅva     dattv˜    giving   

icNty    cintaya   reflect or meditate   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam   upon 

the Self   AaTmin     ˜tmani    in the mind    
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Without giving even the slightest chance to forgetfulness (of the 
Self) arising from sleep, worldly matters or sense-objects, 
meditate continuously on the Self in your mind. 
 

mataipÆaemRlaeÑƒt< mlma<smy< vpu>, 
TyKTva ca{falvÎƒr< äüI-Uy k«tI -v. 287. 
m˜t˜pitrormalodbh¨taÕ malam˜ÕsamayaÕ vapu× | 
tyaktv˜ c˜õý˜lavadd¨raÕ brahmŸbh¨ya k®tŸ bhava || 287|| 
mataipÇae>    m˜t˜pitro×   of the mother and father   ml %Ñƒtm!      
mala udbh¨taÕ    risen from the impurities   mlma<smym!      
malam˜ÕsamayaÕ    constituted of flesh and impurities   vpu>     
vapu×    the body   TyKTva     tyaktv˜    shunning   ca{falvt!    
c˜õý˜lavat   like an outcase   Ërm!      d¨raÕ    to a safe 

distance   äüI-Uy     brahmŸbh¨ya    becoming Brahman   k«tI  -v     
k®tŸ bhava    be fulfilled i.e. Realise the fulfilment of your life or 

attain the final goal of your life    
 
Shunning to a safe distance, like an outcase, this body which has 
come from the impurities of the parents, and which itself is 
constituted of flesh and its impurities, become Brahman and attain 
the final end of your life. 

"qakaz< mhakaz #vaTman< praTmin, 
ivlaPyao{f-aven tU:[I -v sda mune. 288. 
gha÷˜k˜þaÕ mah˜k˜þa iv˜tm˜naÕ par˜tmani | 
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vil˜py˜khaõýabh˜vena t¨ÿõŸ bhava sad˜ mune || 288|| 
"qakazm!      gha÷˜k˜þaÕ    the pot-space   mhakaze    mah˜k˜þe   

in the infinite-space   #v    iva   like   AaTmanm!      ˜tm˜naÕ    

the finite ego   praTmin     par˜tmani    in the supreme Self   

ivlaPy    vil˜pya   having merged   Ao{f-aven     akhaõýabh˜vena    
meditating on their identity   tU:[Im!     t¨ÿõŸÕ   peaceful   -v     
bhava    be   sda     sad˜    forever   mune     mune    O Sage!    
 

Merging the finite ego in the supreme Self, like the pot-space 
merges in the infinite-space, and by meditating on their identity, 
be for ever peaceful, O sage! 
 

Svàkazmixóan< Svy<-Uy sdaTmna, 
äüa{fmip ip{fa{f< TyJyta< ml-a{fvt!. 289. 
svaprak˜þamadhiÿ÷h˜naÕ svayambh¨ya sad˜tman˜ | 
brahm˜õýamapi piõý˜õýaÕ tyajyat˜Õ malabh˜õýavat || 289|| 
Svàkazm!     svaprak˜þaÕ   the self-luminous   Aixóanm!      
adhiÿ÷h˜naÕ    substratum   Svym! -Uy     svayambh¨ya    yourself 

becoming   sdaTmna     sad˜tman˜    as that reality   äüa{fm!     
brahm˜õýaÕ   the macrocosm   Aip     api    also(and)   

ip{fa{fm!      piõý˜õýaÕ    the microcosm   TyJytam!      tyajyat˜Õ    

may, should be rejected   ml-a{fvt!    malabh˜õýavat   like a 

vessel full of impurities 
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Being yourself the self-luminous Brahman, the sole substratum of 
all things, reject the macrocosm and microcosm, like a vessel full 
of impurties. 
 

icdaTmin sdanNde dehaêFamh<ixym!, 
inveZy il¼muTs&Jy kevlae -v svRda. 290. 
cid˜tmani sad˜nande deh˜r¨ýh˜mahandhiyam | 
niveþya liðgamuts®jya kevalo bhava sarvad˜ || 290|| 
icdaTmin     cid˜tmani    to the Atman which is consciousness   

sdanNde     sad˜nande    Existence and Bliss Absolute   dehaêFam!     
deh˜r¨ýh˜Õ   fixed in the body   Ah<ixym!    ahandhiyam   the "I-

notion", the identification   inveZy     niveþya    shifting   il¼m!     
liðgaÕ   the subtle body   %Ts&Jy     uts®jya    rejecting or 

discarding   kevl>    kevala×   the pure   -v svRda     bhava sarvad˜    
(may)you become for ever    
 
Shifting your identification which is now rooted in the body to the 
the Self which is Existence-Knowledge-Bliss Absolute, and 
discarding the subtle body, remain ever the pure Self alone. 
 

yÇE; jgda-asae dpR[aNt> pur< ywa, 
tdœäüahimit }aTva k«tk«Tyae -iv:yis. 291. 
yatraiÿa jagad˜bh˜so darpaõ˜nta× puraÕ yath˜ | 
tadbrahm˜hamiti jñ˜tv˜ k®tak®tyo bhaviÿyasi || 291|| 
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yÇ    yatra   there where   @;>    eÿa×   this   jgda-as>    jagad-
˜bh˜sa×   the illusion of the universe   dpR[aNt>     darpaõ˜nta×    
in the mirror   purm!      puraÕ    city   ywa     yath˜    just as   tt!    
tat   that   äü     brahma    Brahman   Ahm!     aham    I am   

#it     iti    thus   }aTva     jñ˜tv˜    knowing     k«tk«Ty>    
k®tak®tya×   fulfilled   -iv:yis     bhaviÿyasi    you will become   

  
That in which there is the ‗illusion‘ of the universe, like a ‗city 
(reflected) in the mirror,‘ that Brahman you are! Knowing this,  
attain the fulfillment of your life. 

 
 
yTsTy-Ut< injêpma*< 
    icdÖyanNdmêpmi³ym!, 
tdeTy imWyavpuéTs&jet 
    zElU;vÖe;mupaÄmaTmn>. 292. 
 
yatsatyabh¨taÕ nijar¨pam˜dyaÕ 
    cidadvay˜nandamar¨pamakriyam | 
tadetya mithy˜vapuruts®jeta 
    þail¨ÿavadveÿamup˜ttam˜tmana× || 292|| 
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yt!    yat   That which   sTy-Utm!      satyabh¨taÕ    intrinsically 

one's essence   injêpm!     nijar¨paÕ   one's nature   Aa*m!     
˜dyaÕ   the Primeval   ict!    cit   Absolute Knowledge   AÖy    
advaya   Non-dual   AanNdm!     ˜nandaÕ   Bliss   Aêpm!     
ar¨paÕ   Formless   Ai³ym!    akriyam   beyond activities   tt!    
tat   that   @Ty     etya    attaining   imWyavpu>    mithy˜vapu×   the 

false body   %Ts&jet    uts®jeta   should give up   zElU;vt!    
þail¨ÿavat   like an actor   ve;m!     veÿaÕ   the mask(his dress and 

make up)   %paÄm!     up˜ttaÕ   assumed   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×   
his    
 
Attaining That which is intrinsically one‘s own very essence, which 
is Absolute Knowledge and Bliss, non-dual,  beyond all forms and 
activities, one should cease identifying with the false body, like 
the actor giving up his mask. 

 
The perceived I factor – false (verses 293-297) 

svaRTmna †Zyimd< m&;Ev 
    nEvahmwR> ]i[kTvdzRnat!, 
janaMyh< svRimit àtIit>  
    k…tae=hmade> ]i[kSy isXyet!. 293. 
sarv˜tman˜ d®þyamidaÕ m®ÿaiva 
    naiv˜hamartha× kÿaõikatvadarþan˜t | 
j˜n˜myahaÕ sarvamiti pratŸti× 
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    kuto'ham˜de× kÿaõikasya sidhyet || 293|| 
svaRTmna     sarv˜tman˜    absolutely (quite)   †Zym!     d®þyaÕ   

the seen (world)   #dm!      idaÕ    this   m&;a    m®ÿ˜   unreal   @v    
eva   indeed   n    na   neither   @v    eva   verily   Ahm!     ahaÕ   

the ego   AwR>     artha×    real   ]i[kTv dzRnat!    kÿaõikatva 
darþan˜t   for it is seen to be fleeting or momentary  janaim Ahm!  
svRm!     j˜n˜mi ahaÕ sarvaÕ   "I know all"    #it     iti    thus   

àtIit>     pratŸti×    the perception   k…t>    kuta×   how   Ahm!  
Aade>     aham ˜de×    of the ego etc   ]i[kSy     kÿaõikasya    
which are momentary   isXyet!    sidhyet   be true    

 
The whole objective world is non-real. Neither is the ego real, for 
it is seen to be momentary. How then can the apparent notion ―I 
know all‖ be true when the ego etc., are themselves momentary? 
Ah<pdawRSTvhmaidsa]I 
    inTy< su;uPtavip -avdzRnat!, 
äUte ýjae inTy #it ïuit> Svy< 
    tTàTygaTma sdsiÖl][>. 294. 
ahampad˜rthastvaham˜dis˜kÿŸ 
    nityaÕ suÿupt˜vapi bh˜vadarþan˜t | 
br¨te hyajo nitya iti þruti× svayaÕ 
    tatpratyag˜tm˜ sadasadvilakÿaõa× || 294|| 
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Ah<pdawR>    ahampad˜rtha×   the true entity of the word ":I" i.e. The 

real I   tu    tu   but   Ahmaidsa]I    aham˜dis˜kÿŸ   (is) the witness 

of the ego etc   inTym!      nityaÕ    always   su;uPtaE    suÿuptau   in 

deep-sleep   Aip     api    even   -av dzRnat!    bh˜va darþan˜t   
it's presence is seen   äUte     br¨te    says   ih    hi   verily   Aj>    
aja×   Unborn   inTy>    nitya×   Eternal   #it     iti    thus   ïuit>     
þruti×    the Sruti   Svym!     svayaÕ   Herself   tt!    tat   
therefore   àTygaTma     pratyag˜tm˜    the Inner Self   st! Ast! 
ivl][>     sat asat vilakÿaõa×    is different from the (relative) 

truth and untruth  
 
But the real ―I‖ witnesses the ego etc. and is always there, even in 
deep-sleep. ―It is Unborn, Eternal,‖ as the sruti itself says. It is the 
inmost Self,  different from the (relative) truth and untruth.  
 
ivkair[a< svRivkarveÄa 
    inTyaivkarae -ivtu< smhRit, 
mnaerwSvPnsu;uiPt;u S)…q< 
    pun> pun†RòmsÅvmetyae>. 295. 
vik˜riõ˜Õ sarvavik˜ravett˜ 
    nity˜vik˜ro bhavituÕ samarhati | 
manorathasvapnasuÿuptiÿu sphu÷aÕ 
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    puna× punard®ÿ÷amasattvametayo× || 295|| 
ivkair[am!      vik˜riõ˜Õ    of the changing things   svR ivkarveÄa    
sarva vik˜ravett˜   the knower of all changes   inTy Aivkar>    
nitya avik˜ra×   Eternal, Changeless   -ivtum!      bhavituÕ    to 

be   smhRit     samarhati    deserves,should be   mnaerw    
manoratha   (in) fancy   SvPn    svapna   (in)dream   su;uiPt;u     
suÿuptiÿu    in deep-sleep   S)…qm!     sphu÷aÕ   clearly   pun> pun>    
puna× puna×   again and again   †òm!     d®ÿ÷aÕ   is perceived   

AsÅvm!     asattvaÕ   the unreality   @tyae>     etayo×    of their 

two-the gross and the subtle    
 
That which is the Knower of all changes in all things which 
undergo change, must doubtless be Eternal and Changeless. 
Again and again, the unreality of the gross and the subtle bodies 
is clearly perceived in one‘s imagination, in dreams and in the 
dreamless sleep. 
Atae=i-man< Tyj ma<sip{fe 
    ip{fai-mainNyip buiÏkiLpte, 
kalÇyabaXymo{fbaex< 
    }aTva SvmaTmanmupEih zaiNtm!. 296. 
ato'bhim˜naÕ tyaja m˜Õsapiõýe 
    piõý˜bhim˜ninyapi buddhikalpite | 
k˜latray˜b˜dhyamakhaõýabodhaÕ 
    jñ˜tv˜ svam˜tm˜namupaihi þ˜ntim || 296|| 
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At>    ata×   therefore   Ai-manm!      abhim˜naÕ    identification   

Tyj     tyaja    reject    ma<sip{fe    m˜Õsapiõýe   with the mast of 

flesh   ip{fai-mainin    piõý˜bhim˜nini   with the ego or the subtle 

body   Aip     api    and,also   buiÏkiLpte     buddhikalpite    
imagined by the intellect   kalÇy AbaXym!     k˜latraya ab˜dhyaÕ   
that which cannot be denied in the three periods of time   

Ao{fbaexm!     akhaõýabodhaÕ   Absolute Knowledge   }aTva     
jñ˜tv˜    realising   Svm!  AaTmanm!     svam ˜tm˜naÕ   your own 

Self     %pEih     upaihi    attain    zaiNtm!     þ˜ntiÕ   the Peace    

 
Therefore, give up your identification with this mass of flesh and 
with the ego and the subtle body, which are imaginations of the 
mind. By realizing your own Self which is Absolute Knowledge, 
which cannot be negated in the three periods of time, attain to the 
State of Supreme Peace. 
Tyjai-man< k…lgaeÆnam- 
    êpaïme:vaÔRzvaiïte;u, 
il¼Sy xmaRnip kt&Rtaid<- 
    STyKta -vao{fsuoSvêp>. 297. 
tyaj˜bhim˜naÕ kulagotran˜ma- 
    r¨p˜þrameÿv˜rdraþav˜þriteÿu | 
liðgasya dharm˜napi kart®t˜diÕ- 
    styakt˜ bhav˜khaõýasukhasvar¨pa× || 297|| 
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Tyj    tyaja   renounce   Ai-manm!      abhim˜naÕ    

identification   k…l    kula   family   gaeÇ    gotra   lineage   nam    
n˜ma   name   êp    r¨pa   Form   Aaïme;u    ˜þrameÿu   with the 

order of life   AaÔRzv Aaiïte;u     ˜rdraþava ˜þriteÿu    depending 

upon the foul corpse   il¼Sy     liðgasya    of the subtle body   

xmaRn!    dharm˜n   attributes   Aip     api    also   kt&Rtaidn!    
kart®t˜din   doership,etc   TyKTva     tyaktv˜    renouncing   -v    
bhava   become   Ao{fsuoSvêp>     akhaõýasukhasvar¨pa×    the 

very essence of Absolute Bliss    
 
Renounce your identification with family, lineage, name, form and 
order in life—attributes which pertain to the body which is like a 
foul corpse. So too, renounce your ideas of agency etc., which 
are attributes of the subtle body. Thus realize your  true essence 
as the Absolute Bliss. 

 
 
 

Condemnation of the ego (verses 298-309) 
sNTyNye àitbNxa> pu<s> s<sarhetvae †òa>, 
te;amev< mUl< àwmivkarae -vTyh<kar>. 298. 
santyanye pratibandh˜× puÕsa× saÕs˜rahetavo d®ÿ÷˜× | 
teÿ˜mevaÕ m¨laÕ prathamavik˜ro bhavatyahaðk˜ra× || 298|| 
siNt    santi   there are   ANye     anye    other   àitbNxa>     
pratibandh˜×    obstacles   pu<s>     puÕsa×    for this man   
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s<sarhetv>    saÕs˜rahetava×   the other causes of samsara   †òa>     
d®ÿ÷˜×    are seen   te;am!     teÿ˜Õ   of them   @km!      ekaÕ    

one   mUlm!      m¨laÕ    root   àwmivkar>    prathamavik˜ra×   the 

first modification   -vit    bhavati   is   Ah<kar>     ahaðk˜ra×    
the ego    
 
It is observed that there are other obstacles also which hurl an 
individual into a whirl of births and deaths. Their one root cause---
for the reasons given above—is the ego—the first modification of 
ignorance. 
 

yavTSyaTSvSy sMbNxae=h<kare[ ÊraTmna, 
tavÚ lezmaÇaip muiKtvataR ivl][a. 299. 
y˜vatsy˜tsvasya sambandho'haðk˜reõa dur˜tman˜ | 
t˜vanna leþam˜tr˜pi muktiv˜rt˜ vilakÿaõ˜ || 299|| 
yavt!    y˜vat   as long as   Syat!    sy˜t   there is   SvSy     svasya    
one's     sMbNx>    sambandha×   relationship   Ah<kare[     
ahaðk˜reõa    with the ego     ÊraTmna     dur˜tman˜    the vile   

tavt!    t˜vat   so long   n     na    there is not   lezmaÇa Aip     
leþam˜tr˜ api    even the slightest   muiKtvataR     muktiv˜rt˜    

talk about liberation   ivl][a     vilakÿaõ˜    (which is) 

unparalleled or uniquely different 
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As long as there is any relationship with this vile ego, there cannot 
be the slightest talk about liberation, which is totally different in 
nature. 
 

Ah<kar¢haNmuKt> Svêpmupp*te, 
cNÔviÖml> pU[R> sdanNd> Svy<à->. 300. 
ahaðk˜ragrah˜nmukta× svar¨pamupapadyate | 
candravadvimala× p¨rõa× sad˜nanda× svayamprabha× || 300|| 
Ah<kar¢hat!    ahaðk˜ragrah˜t   from the shackles of the ego   muKt>     
mukta×    freed   Svêpm!    svar¨pam   true nature   %pp*te     
upapadyate    gains   cNÔvt!    candravat   like the moon   ivml>     
vimala×    untainted   pU[R>     p¨rõa×    infinite   sdanNd>     
sad˜nanda×    ever blissful   Svy<à->     svayamprabha×    self-

effulgent    
 
Freed from the shackles of the ego, like the moon freed from the 
eclipse, one gains one‘s true nature and becomes Untainted, 
Infinite, Ever-blissful and Self-effulgent. 
 

yae va pure sae=himit àtItae 
    buÏ(a àKl&PtStmsa=itmUFya, 
tSyEv in>ze;tya ivnaze 
    äüaTm-av> àitbNxzUNy>. 301. 
 
yo v˜ pure so'hamiti pratŸto 
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    buddhy˜ prakl®ptastamas˜'tim¨ýhay˜ | 
tasyaiva ni×þeÿatay˜ vin˜þe 
    brahm˜tmabh˜va× pratibandhaþ¨nya× || 301|| 
y>    ya×   that which   va     v˜    verily   pure     pure    in the 

city of the body   s> Ahm!    sa× aham   "I am so-and-so"   #it     
iti    thus   àtIt>    pratŸta×   is perceived   buÏ(a     buddhy˜    
by the intellect   àKl&Pt    prakl®pta   created   tmsa    tamas˜   by 

nescience   AitmUFya     atim¨ýhay˜    extremely deluded   tSy    
tasya   it's (ego's)   @v     eva    alone   in>ze;tya     ni×þeÿatay˜    
totally   ivnaze    vin˜þe   in the annihilation or when annihilated   

äüaTm-av>     brahm˜tmabh˜va×    identity with Brahman   

àitbNxzUNy>     pratibandhaþ¨nya×    unobstructed    

 
The ego is that which has been produced by the intellect 
thoroughly deluded by ignorance. It is is perceived in this body as:  
―I am so-and-so.‖ When this delusion (ego-sense) is totally 
annihilated, one attains the unobstructed identity with Brahman. 
 

äüanNdinixmRhablvta=h<kar"aeraihna 
s<ve:q(aTmin rúyte gu[myEí{feiôi-mRStkE>  
iv}anaOymhaisna ïuitmta iviCD* zI;RÇy< 
inmURLyaihimm< inix< suokr< xIrae=nu-aeKtu<]m>. 302. 
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brahm˜nandanidhirmah˜balavat˜'haðk˜raghor˜hin˜ 
saÕveÿ÷y˜tmani rakÿyate guõamayaiþcaõýestribhirmastakai× 
vijñ˜n˜khyamah˜sin˜ þrutimat˜ vicchidya þŸrÿatrayaÕ 
nirm¨ly˜himimaÕ nidhiÕ sukhakaraÕ dhŸro'nubhoktuðkÿama× || 
302|| 
äüanNdinix>    brahm˜nandanidhi×   the treasure of the "Bliss-of-

Brahman"   mhablvta    mah˜balavat˜   by the mighty   Ah<kar "aer 
Aihna    ahaðk˜ra ghora ahin˜   by the dreadful serpent of the 

ego-sense   s<ve:q(    saÕveÿ÷ya   having enwrapped   AaTmin     
˜tmani    in the mind   rúyte     rakÿyate    is guarded   gu[myE>    
guõamayai×   made up of (three) gunas   c{fE>    caõýai×   (by 

the) fierce   iÇi->    tribhi×   by three   mStkE>     mastakai×    by 

hoods   iv}an AOy    vijñ˜na akhya   named Realisation   mha 
Aisna     mah˜ asin˜    with the great sword   ïuitmta     þrutimat˜    

in accordance with the scriptural teaching   iviCD*     vicchidya    
severing   zI;RÇym!     þŸrÿatrayaÕ   the three hoods   inmURLy    
nirm¨lya   destroying completely   Aihm!     ahiÕ   serpent   #mm!      
imaÕ    this   inixm!      nidhiÕ    the treasure     suokrm!      
sukhakaraÕ    which brings bliss   xIr>    dhŸra×   the wise man   

Anu-aeKtum!     anubhoktuÕ   to enjoy   ]m>     kÿama×    becomes 

fit    
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The treasure of the Bliss-of-Brahman is enwrapped by the mighty 
and dreadful serpent of the ego-sense and zealously guarded for 
its own use, by its three fierce hoods, the three gunas. The wise 
person who destroys it by severing its three heads with the great 
shining sword of Realisation, in accordance with the teachings of 
the scriptures, alone can enjoy this treasure which brings Bliss. 
 

yavÖa yiTkiÁciÖ;dae;S)ªitRriSt ceÎehe, 
kwmaraeGyay -veÄÖdhNtaip yaeignae muKTyE. 303. 
y˜vadv˜ yatkiñcidviÿadoÿasph¨rtirasti ceddehe | 
katham˜rogy˜ya bhavettadvadahant˜pi yogino muktyai || 303|| 
yavt!    y˜vat   as long as   va     v˜    verily   yt! ikiÁct!    yat 
kiñcit   even a trace   iv;dae;S)ªitR>    viÿadoÿasph¨rti×   the effect 

of the impurity of poison   AiSt     asti    there is   cet!    cet   if   

dehe     dehe    in the body   kwm!     kathaÕ   how   AaraeGyay     
˜rogy˜ya    for recovery   -vet!    bhavet   can it be   tÖt!    tadvat   
similarly   AhNta    ahant˜   the ego-sense   Aip     api    also   

yaeign>    yogina×   of the meditator's   muKTyE     muktyai    for 

liberation  
 
As long as there is even a trace of poison left in the body, how 
can one hope for complete recovery? Even so, the yogi cannot 
attain liberation as long as a trace of egoism remains.    
 

Ahmae=TyNtinv&Åya tTk«tnanaivkLps<ùTya, 
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àTyKtÅvivvekaiddmhmSmIit ivNdte tÅvm!. 304. 
ahamo'tyantaniv®tty˜ tatk®tan˜n˜vikalpasaÕh®ty˜ | 
pratyaktattvavivek˜didamahamasmŸti vindate tattvam || 304|| 
Ahm>    ahama×   of the ego-sense   ATyNtinv&Åya     
atyantaniv®tty˜    by the complete cessation   tTk«t    tatk®ta   
created by it   nanaivkLp s<ùTya     n˜n˜vikalpa saÕh®ty˜    by 

restraining the diverse mental waves   àTykœ tÅvivvekat!    pratyak 
tattvavivek˜t   through the discrimination of the innermost Reality   

#dm! Ahm! AiSm    idam aham asmi   "I am This"   #it     iti    
thus   ivNdte     vindate    gains(experiences)   tÅvm!    tattvam   
the Reality    
 
By the complete cessation of the ego-sense, gained by restraining 
the diverse mental waves, created by the ego itself and through 
the discrimination of the inmost Self, one experiences the Reality 
as ―I am This.‖ 
 

Ah<kare ktRyRhimit mit< muÁc shsa 
ivkaraTmNyaTmàit)ljui; SviSwitmui;, 
ydXyasaTàaPta jinm&itjraÊ>ob÷la 
àtIciZcNmUteRStv suotnae> s<s&itirym!. 305. 
ahaðk˜re kartaryahamiti matiÕ muñca sahas˜ 
vik˜r˜tmany˜tmapratiphalajuÿi svasthitimuÿi | 
yadadhy˜s˜tpr˜pt˜ janim®tijar˜du×khabahul˜ 
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pratŸcaþcinm¨rtestava sukhatano× saÕs®tiriyam || 305|| 
Ah<kare     ahaðk˜re    with the ego   ktRir    kartari   the doer   

Ahm!  #it     aham iti    the I-notion, identification   mitm!      
matiÕ    the notion   muÁc     muñca    renounce   shsa    sahas˜   
immediately   ivkaraTmin    vik˜r˜tmani   (which is) mutable   

AaTmàit)ljui;     ˜tmapratiphalajuÿi    (which is) lit up by the 

reflection of the Self   SviSwitmui;     svasthitimuÿi    the one who 

diverts man from being established in the Self   yt!    yat   which     

AXyasat!    adhy˜s˜t   due to the superimposition   àaPta     pr˜pt˜    
reached   jinm&itjra Ê>ob÷la    janim®tijar˜ du×khabahul˜   full of 

the miseries of birth, death and old age   àtIc>    pratŸca×   for 

the inner self   icNmUteR>    cinm¨rte×   for the one who is the 

essence of knowledge   tv     tava    for you   suotnae>     
sukhatano×    the embodiment of Bliss   s<s&it>    saÕs®ti×   the 

samsara   #ym!     iyam    this   

  
Renounce immediately your identification with the ego-sense, the 
‗sense of doership‘ which, being a modification,  is merely a 
‗reflection‘ of the Self. It detracts you from being established in the 
Self. Identifying yourself with this (false sense), you have reached 
this embodied existence, full of miseries of birth, decay and 
death—although you essentially are the Witness, the Essence of 
Knowledge-Bliss-Absolute. 
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sdEkêpSy icdaTmnae iv-ae- 
    ranNdmUteRrnv*kIteR>, 
nEvaNywa KvaPyivkair[Ste 
    ivnahmXyasmmu:y s<s&it>. 306. 
 
sadaikar¨pasya cid˜tmano vibho- 
    r˜nandam¨rteranavadyakŸrte× | 
naiv˜nyath˜ kv˜pyavik˜riõaste 
    vin˜hamadhy˜samamuÿya saÕs®ti× || 306|| 
sdEkêpSy     sadaikar¨pasya    (for you) who are eternally the 

same   icdaTmn>    cid˜tmana×   (for) the Knowledge-Absolute   

iv-ae>    vibho×   (for) the Omnipresent   AanNdmUteR>    ˜nandam¨rte×   

(for) Bliss-Absolute   Anv*kIteR>     anavadyakŸrte×    of unsullied 

glory   n @v    na eva   never   ANywa     anyath˜    otherwise   

Kv Aip    kva api   in the least   Aivkair[>    avik˜riõa×   for the 

Immutable One   te    te   for you   ivna    vin˜   without   Ahm! 
AXyasm!     aham adhy˜saÕ   (your) identification with the ego   

Amu:y     amuÿya    to this   s<s&it>     saÕs®ti×    transmigration    

 
But for your identification with the ego-sense there cannot be any 
transmigration for you, who are Immutable and eternally the same 
Knowledge-Absolute, omnipresent, of unsullied glory, and Bliss-
Absolute. 
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tSmadh<karimm< SvzÇu< 
    -aeKtugRle k{qkvTàtItm!, 
iviCD* iv}anmhaisna S)…q<  
    -u'œúvaTmsaèaJysuo< yweòm!. 307. 
 
 
tasm˜dahaðk˜ramimaÕ svaþatruÕ 
    bhokturgale kaõ÷akavatpratŸtam | 
vicchidya vijñ˜namah˜sin˜ sphu÷aÕ 
    bhuðkÿv˜tmas˜mr˜jyasukhaÕ yatheÿ÷am || 307|| 
tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   Ah<karm!     ahaðk˜raÕ   ego-sense   

#mm!      imaÕ    this   SvzÇum!     svaþatruÕ   your enemy   -aeKtu>    
bhoktu×   of the enjoyer(of the eater)   gle     gale    in the throat   

k{qkvt!    kaõ÷akavat   like a thorn   àtItm!    pratŸtam   (which) 

appears   iviCD*     vicchidya    having destroyed   iv}anmhaisna     
vijñ˜namah˜sin˜    with the great sword of Realisation   S)…qm!      
sphu÷aÕ    directly   -u'œúv    bhuðkÿva   enjoy   AaTmsaèaJysuom!      
˜tmas˜mr˜jyasukhaÕ    the Bliss of Your own Domain(empire) or 

Sovereignty   yweòm!     yatheÿ÷aÕ   freely    

 
Therefore, with the great sword of Realisation, destroying this 
ego-sense, your enemy---which is like a thorn in the throat of a 
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man who is eating---enjoy directly and freely the Bliss of Your own 
Sovereignty, the Majesty of the Self. 
ttae=hmadeivRinvTyR v&iÄ<  
    s<TyKtrag> prmawRla-at!, 
tU:[I smaSSvaTmsuoanu-UTya 
    pU[aRTmna äüi[ inivRkLp>. 308. 
 
 
tato'ham˜dervinivartya v®ttiÕ 
    santyaktar˜ga× param˜rthal˜bh˜t | 
t¨ÿõŸÕ sam˜ssv˜tmasukh˜nubh¨ty˜ 
    p¨rõ˜tman˜ brahmaõi nirvikalpa× || 308|| 
tt>    tata×   thereafter   Ahmade>    aham˜de×   of the ego etc   

ivinvTyR     vinivartya    checking   v&iÄm!      v®ttiÕ    the 

activities   s<TyKtrag>     santyaktar˜ga×    renouncing all 

attachments   prmawRla-at!    param˜rthal˜bh˜t   through the 

experience of the Supreme Reality   tU:[Im!      t¨ÿõŸÕ    serene   

smaSSv    sam˜ssva   be   AaTmsuoanu-UTya    ˜tmasukh˜nubh¨ty˜   

through the enjoyment of Bliss of the Self   pU[aRTmna     p¨rõ˜tman˜    

as the Infinite Self   äüi[     brahmaõi    in Brahman   inivRkLp>     
nirvikalpa×    free from duality    
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Checking the activities of the ego and renouncing all attachments, 
through the experience of the Supreme Reality, be free from 
duality through the enjoyment of the Bliss of the Self and remain 
serene in Brahman. For, now you have realized your Infinite Self. 
 

smUlk«Äae=ip mhanh< pun> 
    VyuLleiot> Sya*id cetsa ][m!, 
s<jIVy iv]epzt< kraeit 
    n-Svta àav&i; vairdae ywa. 309. 
 
sam¨lak®tto'pi mah˜nahaÕ puna× 
    vyullekhita× sy˜dyadi cetas˜ kÿaõam | 
sañjŸvya vikÿepaþataÕ karoti 
    nabhasvat˜ pr˜v®ÿi v˜rido yath˜ || 309|| 
smUlk«Ä>    sam¨lak®tta×   completely rooted out   Aip     api    
even though   mhan! Ahm!      mah˜n ahaÕ    terrible ego-sense   

pun>    puna×   again   VyuLleiot>     vyullekhita×    revived   Syat!    
sy˜t   be   yid     yadi    if   cetsa     cetas˜    in the mind   ][m!    
kÿaõam   for a moment   s<jIVy     sañjŸvya    returning to life   

iv]epztm!      vikÿepaþataÕ    hundreds of mischiefs or distractions  

kraeit    karoti   creates   n-Svta     nabhasvat˜    by the wind   

àav&i;     pr˜v®ÿi    during the rainy season   vaird>    v˜rida×   the 

cloud   ywa     yath˜    like 
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Even though completely rooted out, this terrible ego-sense, if 
allowed to be revived in the mind even for a moment, returns to 
life and creates hundreds of distractions, like a cloud ushered in 
by the wind during the rainy season.      

 
Actions, thoughts and vasanas – renounce (verses 310-319) 

ing&ý zÇaerhmae=vkaz>  
    KvicÚ deyae iv;yanuicNtya, 
s @v s<jIvnheturSy 
    à]I[jMbIrtraeirvaMbu. 310. 
nig®hya þatrorahamo'vak˜þa× 
    kvacinna deyo viÿay˜nucintay˜ | 
sa eva sañjŸvanaheturasya 
    prakÿŸõajambŸrataroriv˜mbu || 310|| 
ing&ý     nig®hya    having owerpowered or conquered   zÇae>    
þatro×   to the enemy   Ahm>    ahama×   to the ego-sense   

Avkaz>     avak˜þa×    rest   Kvict!    kvacit   in the least   n dey>    
na deya×   should not be given   iv;y AnuicNtya     viÿaya 
anucintay˜    ruminating over sense-objects   s @v     sa eva    
that alone   s<jIvnhetu>    sañjŸvanahetu×   the cause of returning to 

life or revival   ASy    asya   its   à]I[    prakÿŸõa   dried up   

jMbIrtrae>    jambŸrataro×   of a citron tree   #v    iva   like   AMbu     
ambu    water    
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Having once conquered this enemy, the ego, not a single 
moment‘s rest should be given to let it ruminate over the sense-
objects. That is just what brings it back to life, just like water 
revives a dried-up citron tree.  
 

dehaTmna s<iSwt @v kamI 
    ivl][> kamiyta kw< Syat!, 
Atae=wRsNxanprTvmev 
    -edàsKTya -vbNxhetu>. 311. 
 
 
deh˜tman˜ saÕsthita eva k˜mŸ 
    vilakÿaõa× k˜mayit˜ kathaÕ sy˜t | 
ato'rthasandh˜naparatvameva 
    bhedaprasakty˜ bhavabandhahetu× || 311|| 
dehaTmna     deh˜tman˜    identified with the body   s<iSwt     
saÕsthita    he who lives   @v     eva    alone   kamI    k˜mŸ   is 

greedy   ivl][>     vilakÿaõa×    one distinct (from body)   

kamiyta     k˜mayit˜    greedy   kwm!      kathaÕ    how   Syat!    
sy˜t   can be   At>    ata×   hence   AwRsNxan prTvm!     
arthasandh˜na paratvaÕ   the tendency to ruminate over sense-

objects   @v    eva   indeed   -edàsKTya     bhedaprasakty˜    with 
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the firm idea of duality   -vbNxhetu>     bhavabandhahetu×    the 

cause for the "bondage of becoming"    
 
That person alone, who  identifies with the body, is greedy of 
sense-pleasures. How can one devoid of the body-idea be 
greedy? Hence, the tendency to ruminate over sense-objects is 
verily the cause of bondage of worldly existence and the sense of 
duality. 
kayRàvxRnaÑIjàv&iÏ> pir†Zyte, 
kayRnazaÓIjnazStSmaTkay¡ inraexyet!. 312. 
k˜ryapravardhan˜dbŸjaprav®ddhi× parid®þyate | 
k˜ryan˜þ˜dbŸjan˜þastasm˜tk˜ryaÕ nirodhayet || 312|| 
kayRàvxRnat!    k˜ryapravardhan˜t   because of the growth of the 

effects   bIjàv&iÏ>     bŸjaprav®ddhi×    the growth of the "seeds"   

pir†Zyte     parid®þyate    is observed   kayRnazat!    k˜ryan˜þ˜t   
with the destruction of the effects   bIjnaz>    bŸjan˜þa×   (there is) 

the destruction of the seeds   tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   kayRm!      
k˜ryaÕ    the effects   inraexyet!    nirodhayet   one must control, 

must subdue    
 
When the ‗effects‘ are flourishing, the ‗seeds‘ also are observed to 
increase. When the ‗effects‘ are destroyed, the ‗seeds‘ also are 
destroyed. Therefore, the ‗effect‘ must be subdued. 
 

vasnav&iÏt> kay¡ kayRv&Ï(a c vasna, 
vxRte svRwa pu<s> s<sarae n invtRte. 313. 
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v˜san˜v®ddhita× k˜ryaÕ k˜ryav®ddhy˜ ca v˜san˜ | 
vardhate sarvath˜ puÕsa× saÕs˜ro na nivartate || 313|| 
vasnav&iÏt>     v˜san˜v®ddhita×    through the increase of vasanas   

kayRm!      k˜ryaÕ    (ego-centric) "work"   kayRv&Ï(a     k˜ryav®ddhy˜    
through the increase of effects   c     ca    and   vasna     v˜san˜    
the vasana   vxRte     vardhate    increases   svRwa     sarvath˜    
by all means   pu<s>     puÕsa×    of man   s<sar>    saÕs˜ra×   

transmigration   n     na    not   invtRte     nivartate    comes to 

an end    
 
Through the increase of desires (vasanas), egocentric ‗work‘ 
increases and when there is an increase of egocentric ‗work‘ 
there is an increase of desires also. Thus, a person‘s 
transmigration never comes to an end. 
 

Note: The Sanskrit word ―vasana‖ is a difficult word to translate. It can denote both the 
―desire‖ as well as ― residual impression.‖ A repeated desire also creates or leaves 
subtle impression behind such that it settles as a ―tendency‖ or becomes sanskaara.  
These sanskaras (latent tendencies) is what we bring to sansaara, the world of 
becoming. Although, more often than not, the word vasana is used with negative 
connotations, however, not all vasanas are bad. For example, a quintessential vedantic 
text, Avadhut Gita, begins with the verse stating that the advaita-vasana (the desire for 
non-duality) arises only with the Grace of God to liberate one from the great fear.  
 

s<sarbNxiviCDÅyE tdœ Öy< àdhe*it>, 
vasnav&iÏreta_ya< icNtya i³yya bih>. 314. 
saÕs˜rabandhavicchittyai tad dvayaÕ pradahedyati× | 
v˜san˜v®ddhiret˜bhy˜Õ cintay˜ kriyay˜ bahi× || 314|| 
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s<sarbNxiviCDÅyE     saÕs˜rabandhavicchittyai    to snap the chain-

of-transmigration   tdœ Öym!      tad dvayaÕ    those two   àdhet!    
pradahet   should burn to ashes   yit>     yati×    the seeker   

vasnav&iÏ>    v˜san˜v®ddhi×   the increase in vasanas   @ta_yam!      
et˜bhy˜Õ    due to these two   icNtya     cintay˜    thinking of 

sense-objects   i³yya     kriyay˜    by (selfish) actions   bih>     
bahi×    external  

   
In order to snap the chain-of-transmigration, one should burn to 
ashes these two (selfish desires and actions); for, dwelling on 
sense-objects and doing selfish actions lead to the increase of 
vasanas or desires. 
ta_ya< àvxRmana sa sUte s<s&itmaTmn>, 
Çya[a< c ]yaepay> svaRvSwasu svRda. 315. 
t˜bhy˜Õ pravardham˜n˜ s˜ s¨te saÕs®tim˜tmana× | 
tray˜õ˜Õ ca kÿayop˜ya× sarv˜vasth˜su sarvad˜ || 315|| 
ta_yam!      t˜bhy˜Õ    by these two   àvxRmana     pravardham˜n˜    

augmented or nourished   sa     s˜    that (vasana)   sUte     s¨te    
produces   s<s&itm!     saÕs®tiÕ   transmigration   AaTmn>     
˜tmana×    one's   Çya[am!      tray˜õ˜Õ    of these three   c     
ca    and   ]y %pay>     kÿaya up˜ya×    the means of destruction   
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svR AvSwasu     sarva avasth˜su    under all circumstances   svRda     
sarvad˜    always   

  
Nourished by these two (thought and selfish action), the vasanas 
further produce one‘s transmigration. These three, however, are 
destroyed by looking upon everything, under all circumstances, 
always.... 
svRÇ svRt> svRäümaÇavlaeknE>, 
sÑavvasnadaF(aRÄt!Çy< lymZnute. 316. 
sarvatra sarvata× sarvabrahmam˜tr˜valokanai× | 
sadbh˜vav˜san˜d˜rýhy˜ttattrayaÕ layamaþnute || 316|| 
svRÇ     sarvatra    everywhere   svRt>     sarvata×    in all 

respects   svR    sarva   all   äümaÇ AvlaeknE>     brahmam˜tra 
avalokanai×    by looking upon everything as pure Brahman 

alone   sÑavvasnadaF(aRt!    sadbh˜vav˜san˜d˜rýhy˜t   through the 

strong thinking of the longing to be one with Reality   tt! Çym!      
tat trayaÕ    these three   lym!  AZnute     layam aþnute    get 

annihilated    
 
.......everywhere and in all respects, as Brahman and Brahman 
alone. Through the strengthening of the longing to be one with 
Brahman, those three* will be annihilated. 
 

*i.e., dwelling on sense-obects, self-centered actions, and latent impressions. 
 

i³yanaze -veiCcNtanazae=SmaÖasna]y>, 
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vasnaà]yae mae]> sa jIvNmuiKtir:yte. 317. 
kriy˜n˜þe bhaveccint˜n˜þo'sm˜dv˜san˜kÿaya× | 
v˜san˜prakÿayo mokÿa× s˜ jŸvanmuktiriÿyate || 317|| 
i³yanaze     kriy˜n˜þe    with the end of selfish actions   -vet!    
bhavet   there is   icNtanaz>    cint˜n˜þa×   the end of brooding   

ASmat!    asm˜t   by this   vasna]y>     v˜san˜kÿaya×    the 

destruction of vasanas   vasnaà]y>    v˜san˜prakÿaya×   the total 

destruction of vasanas   mae]>     mokÿa×    (is) liberation   sa     s˜    
that   jIvNmuiKt>    jŸvanmukti×   liberation-in-life   #:yte     iÿyate    
is considered    
 
With the end of selfish actions, brooding over sense-objects ends, 
which is followed by destruction of vasanas. The final destruction 
of vasanas is liberation. This is regarded as Liberation-in-Life. 
 

sÖasnaS)ªitRivj&M-[e sit 
    ýsaE ivlInaPyhmaidvasna, 
Aitàk«òaPyé[à-aya< 
    ivlIyte saxu ywa timöa. 318. 
sadv˜san˜sph¨rtivij®mbhaõe sati 
    hyasau vilŸn˜pyaham˜div˜san˜ | 
atiprak®ÿ÷˜pyaruõaprabh˜y˜Õ 
    vilŸyate s˜dhu yath˜ tamisr˜ || 318|| 
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sÖasna    sadv˜san˜   the longing for Reality   S)ªitR ivj&M-[e sit    
sph¨rti vij®mbhaõe sati   when has vividly risen to expression   ih    
hi   verily   AsaE     asau    this   ivlIna    vilŸn˜   (will)disappear   

Aip    api   also   Ahmaidvasna     aham˜div˜san˜    the ego-

centric vasana   Aitàk«òa    atiprak®ÿ÷˜   the most intense   Aip    
api   even though   Aé[ à-ayam!     aruõa prabh˜y˜Õ   in the 

glow of the rising sun   ivlIyte     vilŸyate    disappears   saxu     
s˜dhu    completely     ywa     yath˜    just as   timöa     tamisr˜    
darkness    
 
When the longing to be one with Brahman has vividly risen to 
expression, the ego-centric vasanas will readily disappear, as the 
most intense darkness completely disappears in the radiant glow 
of the rising sun. 
 

tmStm>kayRmnwRjal< 
    n †Zyte sTyuidte idneze, 
twa=ÖyanNdrsanu-UtaE 
    n vaiSt bNxae n c Ê>ogNx>. 319. 
tamastama×k˜ryamanarthaj˜laÕ 
    na d®þyate satyudite dineþe | 
tath˜'dvay˜nandaras˜nubh¨tau 
    na v˜sti bandho na ca du×khagandha× || 319|| 
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tm>    tama×   darkness   tm> kayRm!     tama× k˜ryaÕ   resultant 

evils of darkness   AnwRjalm!     anarthaj˜laÕ   numerous 

calamities   n †Zyte     na d®þyate    are not noticed   sit %idte 
idneze     sati udite dineþe    when the sun has risen   twa    tath˜   
so too   AÖy AanNd rs Anu-UtaE    advaya ˜nanda rasa anubh¨tau   
on realisation of the Essence of the Non-dual Bliss   n     na    
neither   va    v˜   verily   AiSt     asti    there is   bNx>    
bandha×   bondage   n     na    nor   c     ca    and   Ê>ogNx>     
du×khagandha×    the lease trace of misery    

 
Darkness and its resultant evils are not noticed when the sun 
rises. So too, on  the direct realization of Bliss Absolute, there is 
neither bondage nor the least trace of misery. 

 
Total vigilance – its price (verses 320-329) 

†Zy< àtIt< àivlapyNsn! 
    sNmaÇmanNd"n< iv-avyn!, 
smaiht> sNbihrNtr< va 
    kal< nyewa> sit kmRbNxe. 320. 
d®þyaÕ pratŸtaÕ pravil˜payansan 
    sanm˜tram˜nandaghanaÕ vibh˜vayan | 
sam˜hita× sanbahirantaraÕ v˜ 
    k˜laÕ nayeth˜× sati karmabandhe || 320|| 
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†Zym!      d®þyaÕ    The seen(world)   àtItm!      pratŸtaÕ    

(which is) perceived   àivlapyn! sn!    pravil˜payan san   causing it 

to vanish   sNmaÇm!      sanm˜traÕ    the Reality   AanNd"nm!      
˜nandaghanaÕ    the "Bliss-Embodied"   iv-avyn!    vibh˜vayan   
meditating upon   smaiht> sn!    sam˜hita× san   being vigilant   

bih>    bahi×   external   ANtrm!      antaraÕ    internal   va    v˜   
or,and   kalm!      k˜laÕ    time   nyewa>     nayeth˜×    should 

pass   sit kmRbNxe     sati karmabandhe    for any residual 

prarabdha    
 
Causing the perceived universe, both external and internal, to 
vanish, and meditating upon the Reality, the Bliss-Embodied, one 
should pass one‘s time watchfully for any residual Prarabdha. 
 

àmadae äüinóaya< n ktRVy> kdacn, 
àmadae m&TyuirTyah -gvaNäü[> sut>. 321. 
pram˜do brahmaniÿ÷h˜y˜Õ na kartavya× kad˜cana | 
pram˜do m®tyurity˜ha bhagav˜nbrahmaõa× suta× || 321|| 
àmad>    pram˜da×   inadvertence or negligence   äüinóayam!      
brahmaniÿ÷h˜y˜Õ    in the steady abidance in Brahman   n ktRVy>     
na kartavya×    should not be done   kdacn     kad˜cana    at 

any time   àmad> m&Tyu>    pram˜da× m®tyu×   "inadvertance is 

death"   #it    iti   thus   Aah     ˜ha    has said   -gvan!    
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bhagav˜n   Bhagavan   äü[>     brahmaõa×    of the creator   

sut>     suta×    the son i.e. Santakumara    

 
One should never be negligent in one‘s steady abidance in 
Brahman. The divine son of Creator, Santakumara, has called 
negligence as death itself. 
 
n àmadadnwaeR=Nyae }ainn> SvSvêpt>, 
ttae maehSttae=h<xISttae bNxSttae Vywa. 322. 
na pram˜d˜danartho'nyo jñ˜nina× svasvar¨pata× | 
tato mohastato'handhŸstato bandhastato vyath˜ || 322|| 
n     na    no   àmadat!    pram˜d˜t   than carelessness   AnwR>    
anartha×   danger   ANy>    anya×   other   }ainn>     jñ˜nina×    
for the man of wisdom   SvSvêpt>     svasvar¨pata×    about his 

own Real Nature   tt>    tata×   from this   maeh>    moha×   

delusion   tt>    tata×   thence   Ah<xI>    ahandhŸ×   egoism   tt>    
tata×   from this   bNx>    bandha×   bondage   tt>    tata×   
thereafter   Vywa     vyath˜    misery    

 
For the wise there is no greater danger than negligence about 
one‘s own real nature. From this comes delusion; from delusion 
comes egoism; from egoism comes bondage; and from bondage 
comes misery.  
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iv;yai-muo< †:qœva ivÖa<smip ivSm&it>, 
iv]epyit xIdae;EyaeR;a jarimv iàym!. 323. 
viÿay˜bhimukhaÕ d®ÿ÷v˜ vidv˜Õsamapi vism®ti× | 
vikÿepayati dhŸdoÿairyoÿ˜ j˜ramiva priyam || 323|| 
iv;y Ai-muom!      viÿaya abhimukhaÕ    hankering after the 

sense-objects   †:qœva     d®ÿ÷v˜    finding,seeing   ivÖa<sm!     
vidv˜ÕsaÕ   a wise-man   Aip     api    even     ivSm&it>     
vism®ti×    forgetfulness   iv]epyit     vikÿepayati    torments   

xIdae;E>    dhŸdoÿai×   through the evil propensities of the intellect   

yae;a     yoÿ˜    a woman   jarm!     j˜raÕ   lover   #v     iva    
just as   iàym!     priyaÕ    excessively fond  

 
Finding one hankering after the sense-objects, forgetfulness, 
through  perverted mind, bewilders even a wise person, just as a 
woman torments her fond lover. 
 

ywapk«ò< zEval< ][maÇ< n itóit, 
Aav&[aeit twa maya àa}< vaip pra'œmuom!. 324. 
yath˜pak®ÿ÷aÕ þaiv˜laÕ kÿaõam˜traÕ na tiÿ÷hati | 
˜v®õoti tath˜ m˜y˜ pr˜jñaÕ v˜pi par˜ðmukham || 324|| 
ywa    yath˜   just as   Apk«òm!      apak®ÿ÷aÕ    removed   zEvalm!      
þaiv˜laÕ    the moss   ][maÇm!      kÿaõam˜traÕ    for a moment   

n itóit     na tiÿ÷hati    does not stay away   Aav&[aeit     ˜v®õoti    
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covers   twa     tath˜    so also   maya     m˜y˜    maya or illusion   

àa}m!      pr˜jñaÕ    a wise-man   va Aip     v˜ api    even   

pra'œmuom!     par˜ðmukhaÕ   extrovert    

 
As moss, even if removed, does not stay away for a moment, but 
closes up to cover the water again, so also illusion covers even 
the wise, if they ever get extrovert. 
 

lúyCyut< ce*id icÄmI;dœ 
    bihmuRo< siÚpteÄtStt>, 
àmadt> àCyutkeilkNÊk>  
    saepanp'œKtaE pittae ywa twa. 325. 
lakÿyacyutaÕ cedyadi cittamŸÿad 
    bahirmukhaÕ sannipatettatastata× | 
pram˜data× pracyutakelikanduka× 
    sop˜napaðktau patito yath˜ tath˜ || 325|| 
lúyCyutm!      lakÿyacyutaÕ    strays from the ideal   cet! yid     cet 
yadi    if   icÄm!     cittaÕ   the mind   $;t!   Ÿÿat   slightly   

bihmuRom!      bahirmukhaÕ    outgoing   sn!    san   becoming   

inptet!    nipatet   falls   tt> tt>     tata× tata×    down and down   

àmadt>     pram˜data×    inadvertently   àCyut    pracyuta   
dropped   keilkNÊk>     kelikanduka×    a play ball   saepan p'œKtaE     
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sop˜na paðktau    on a row of stairs   pitt>    patita×   bounces 

down   ywa     yath˜    just as   twa     tath˜    similarly   

 
If the mind ever so slightly strays from its ideal* and becomes 
outgoing, then it goes down and down, just like a ball, 
inadvertently dropped on a row of stairs, bounces down the stairs. 
 

*Brahman 

 

iv;ye:vaivzCcet> s<kLpyit tÐ‚[an!, 
sMyKs<kLpnaTkam> kamaTpu<s> àvtRnm!. 326. 
viÿayeÿv˜viþacceta× saðkalpayati tadguõ˜n | 
samyaksaðkalpan˜tk˜ma× k˜m˜tpuÕsa× pravartanam || 326|| 
iv;ye;u    viÿayeÿu   in the sense-objects   Aaivzt!    ˜viþat   
entering or turns to   cet>     ceta×    the mind   s<kLpyit     
saðkalpayati    becomes intent   tÐ‚[an!    tadguõ˜n   upon their 

qualities   sMykœ s<kLpnat!    samyak saðkalpan˜t   from intentness   

kam>     k˜ma×    desire   kamat!    k˜m˜t   from desire   pu<s>      
puÕsa×    of the man   àvtRnm!    pravartanam   activity  

 
When the mind turns to sense-objects, it becomes intent on their 
qualities. From this intentness arises desire. After desiring, a 
person sets about to gain that thing.  
tt> Svêpivæ<zae ivæòStu ptTyx>, 
pittSy ivna naz< punnaRraeh $úyte. 327. 
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tata× svar¨pavibhraÕþo vibhraÿ÷astu patatyadha× | 
patitasya vin˜ n˜þaÕ punarn˜roha Ÿkÿyate || 327|| 
tt>     tata×    thence   Svêpivæ<z>    svar¨pavibhraÕþa×   

deviation from his Real Nature   ivæò>    vibhraÿ÷a×   the deviated 

man   tu     tu    verily   ptit    patati   falls   Ax>     adha×    
down    pittSy     patitasya    of the fallen man   ivna     vin˜    
without,except   nazm!      n˜þaÕ    death   pun>    puna×   again   

n    na   not   Aaraeh>    ˜roha×   rise   $úyte     Ÿkÿyate    is seen    

 
Through inadvertence, a person may deviate from the Real 
Nature. The man, who has thus deviated, falls. The fallen comes 
to ruin and is rarely seen to rise again. 
 

s<kLp< vjRyeÄSmaTsvaRnwRSy kar[m!, 
ApWyain ih vSwUin Vyaix¢Stae ywaeTs&jet!,,328. 
saðkalpaÕ varjayettasm˜tsarv˜narthasya k˜raõam| 
apathy˜ni hi vasth¨ni vy˜dhigrasto yathots®jet||328|| 
s<kLpm!      saðkalpaÕ    reflection upon objects   vjRyet!    varjayet   
should give up   tSmat!    tasm˜t   therefore   svR AnwRSy     sarva 
anarthasya    for all the mischief   kar[m!    k˜raõam   the root-

cause   ApWyain    apathy˜ni   prohibited   ih    hi   verily   vSwUin    
vasth¨ni   eatables,things   Vyaiw¢St>    vy˜thigrasta×   the victim 

of the disease   ywa    yath˜   just as   %Ts&jet!    uts®jet   gives up    
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Therefore, just, as the edibles, prohibited by the doctor, are not 
taken by the sick, one should totally give up the habit of thinking 
of  sense objects, which is the root-cause of all the mischief. 
 

At> àmadaÚ prae=iSt m&Tyu> 
    ivveiknae äüivd> smaxaE, 
smaiht> isiÏmupEit sMykœ  
    smaihtaTma -v savxan>. 329. 
ata× pram˜d˜nna paro'sti m®tyu× 
    vivekino brahmavida× sam˜dhau | 
sam˜hita× siddhimupaiti samyak 
    sam˜hit˜tm˜ bhava s˜vadh˜na× || 329|| 
At>     ata×    therefore   àmadat!    pram˜d˜t   than inadvertence   

n     na    not   pr>    para×   greater   AiSt  asti    there is   

m&Tyu>    m®tyu×   death   ivveikn>    vivekina×   for a man-of-

discrimination or discernment   äüivd>     brahmavida×    (for)the 

knower of Brahman   smaxaE     sam˜dhau    in meditation   smaiht>     
sam˜hita×    man of abidance   isiÏm!     siddhiÕ   success   %pEit     
upaiti    attains   sMykœ     samyak    complete    smaihtaTma     
sam˜hit˜tm˜    man of abidance   -v     bhava    become    

savxan>     s˜vadh˜na×    alert    
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Therefore, to the discerning knower of Brahman, there is no 
greater death than negligence. But one who regularly practices 
deep concentration attains complete success. Hence, carefully 
concentrate upon Brahman in your mind. 

 
In the one, no plurality (verses 330-338) 

jIvtae ySy kEvLy< ivdehe s c kevl>, 
yiTk<icTpZytae -ed< -y< äUte yju> ïuit>.330. 
jŸvato yasya kaivalyaÕ videhe sa ca kevala×| 
yatkiñcitpaþyato bhedaÕ bhayaÕ br¨te yaju× þruti×||330|| 
jIvt>    jŸvata×   to one while living   ySy    yasya   for whom   

kEvLym!    kaivalyam   aloneness   ivdehe    videhe   when the body 

is dissolved   s>    sa×   he   c    ca   and,indeed   kevl>    
kevala×   alone    yt! ikiÂt!    yat kiñcit   even the least bit   

pZyt>    paþyata×   he who sees   -edm!     bhedaÕ   distinction or 

differentiation   -ym!     bhayaÕ   fear   äUte    br¨te   declares   

yju> ïuit>    yaju× þruti×   the Yajur Veda    

 
One who is completely established in unity/oneness (kaivalyam), 
while living, remains so even after the dissolution of the body. The 
Yajur-Veda declares that there is fear for one who sees even the 
least bit of differentiation. 
 

yda kda vaip ivpiZcde; 
    äü{ynNte=Py[umaÇ-edm!, 
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pZyTywamu:y -y< tdEv 
    yÖIi]t< i-Útya àmadat!. 331. 
yad˜ kad˜ v˜pi vipaþcideÿa 
    brahmaõyanante'pyaõum˜trabhedam | 
paþyatyath˜muÿya bhayaÕ tadaiva 
    yadvŸkÿitaÕ bhinnatay˜ pram˜d˜t || 331|| 
yda kda     yad˜ kad˜    whenever   va     v˜    verily   Aip     api    
even   ivpiZct!    vipaþcit   wise man   @;>    eÿa×   this   äüi[ 
AnNte    brahmaõi anante   in the infinite Brahman   Aip    api   
even   A[umaÇ -edm!     aõum˜tra bhedaÕ   the least difference   

pZyit   sees   Aw   then ,at once   Amu:y   to him      -ym!   fear   

tdEv   then itself   yt!   that which   vIi]tm!   was seen   i-Útya   as 

different   àmadat!   through mistake   

 
Whenever the wise recognize even the least difference in the 
Infinite Brahman, at once, that which is peceived as difference 
through inadvertence, becomes a source of fear to them. 
 

ïuitSm&itNyayztEinRi;Ïe 
    †Zye=Æ y> SvaTmmit< kraeit, 
%pEit Ê>oaepir Ê>ojat< 
    ini;ÏktaR s milMlucae ywa. 332. 
þrutism®tiny˜yaþatairniÿiddhe 
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    d®þye'tra ya× sv˜tmamatiÕ karoti | 
upaiti du×khopari du×khaj˜taÕ 
    niÿiddhakart˜ sa malimluco yath˜ || 332|| 
 ïuit Sm&it NyayztE>    þruti sm®ti ny˜yaþatai×   by hundreds of 

srutis,smritis and reasonings   ini;Ïe    niÿiddhe   which has been 

denied   †Zye    d®þye   with the seen objects or world   AÇ     atra    
in this   y>     ya×    he who   SvaTmmitm!  kraeit     sv˜tmamatiÕ 

karoti    identifies   %pEit     upaiti    suffers   Ê>o %pir Ê>ojatm!     
du×kha upari du×khaj˜taÕ   one misery after another   ini;ÏktaR     
niÿiddhakart˜    doer of the forbidden things   s>    sa×   he     

milMluc>    malimluca×   a thief   ywa     yath˜    like    

 
One who identifies the Self with the perceived objects, which  
have been negated by hundreds of Srutis, Smritis and reasoning, 
suffers one misery after another, like a thief---for he indulges in 
something forbidden. 
 

sTyai-s<xanrtae ivmuKtae 
    mhÅvmaTmIymupEit inTym!,  
imWyai-sNxanrtStu nZyedœ 
    †ò< tdet*dcaErcaEryae>. 333. 
 
saty˜bhisandh˜narato vimukto 
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    mahattvam˜tmŸyamupaiti nityam | 
mithy˜bhisandh˜naratastu naþyed 
    d®ÿ÷aÕ tadetadyadacauracaurayo× || 333|| 
sTyai-s<xanrt>    saty˜bhisandh˜narata×   one who is totally 

absorbed or established in the Truth     ivmuKt>     vimukta×   is 

free   mhÅvm!     mahattvaÕ   glory   AaTmIym!     ˜tmŸyaÕ   of the 

Atman   %pEit     upaiti    attains   inTym!     nityam    eternal   

imWyai-sNxanrt>    mithy˜bhisandh˜narata×   he who dwells on the 

"unreal"   tu     tu    but   nZyet!    naþyet   perishes   †òm!      
d®ÿ÷aÕ    is illustrated   tt! @tt!     tat etat    that this is so   yt!    
yat   which     AcaErcaEryae>     acauracaurayo×    in the case of one 

who is not a thief and one who is a thief    
 
One who is totally established in the Truth attains to the eternal 
glory of the Self. But one who dwells on the unreal perishes. That 
this is so is illustrated in the case of one who is not a thief and the 
one who is a thief. 
 

yitrsdnusiNx< bNxhetu< ivhay 
    SvymymhmSmITyaTm†:q(Ev itóet! 
suoyit nnu inóa äüi[ Svanu-UTya 
    hrit prmiv*akayRÊ>o< àtItm!. 334. 
 
yatirasadanusandhiÕ bandhahetuÕ vih˜ya 
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    svayamayamahamasmŸty˜tmad®ÿ÷yaiva tiÿ÷het 
sukhayati nanu niÿ÷h˜ brahmaõi sv˜nubh¨ty˜ 
    harati paramavidy˜k˜ryadu×khaÕ pratŸtam || 334|| 
yit>    yati×   the spiritual seeker   Ast! AnusiNxm!      asat 
anusandhiÕ    dwelling on the unreal   bNxhetum!      bandhahetuÕ    

which causes bondage   ivhay    vih˜ya   giving up   Svym!  Aym!  
Ahm!  AiSm    svayam ayam aham asmi   "I myself am this"   #it    
iti   thus   AaTm†:q(a    ˜tmad®ÿ÷y˜   as the Atman   @v     eva    
alone   itóet!    tiÿ÷het   should remain   suoyit     sukhayati    
gives rise to bliss   nnu     nanu    indeed   inóa     niÿ÷h˜    
steadfastness   äüi[     brahmaõi    in Brahman   Svanu-UTya    
sv˜nubh¨ty˜   gained through Self-Realisation   hrit     harati    
removes   prm!     paraÕ   thoroughly   Aiv*akayRÊ>om!      
avidy˜k˜ryadu×khaÕ    the misery born of ignorance   àtItm!    
pratŸtam   which is experienced (in the state of ignorance)    

 
The spiritual seeker should give up dwelling on the unreal, which 
causes bondage, and should always reamin steadfast with 
thoughts fixed on the Self, thinking, ‗I am This.‘ For, steadfastness 
in Brahman gained through the realisation of one‘s identity with it, 
gives rise to bliss and thoroughly removes the misery born of 
nescience*, which one experiences in the state of ignorance. 
*Nescience (avidya) is not ignorance in the general sense of lack of information 

regarding something. Rather, it denotes a special form of ignorance—about the 
essential nature of the Self. All systems of Hindu philosophy agree that ignorance is the 
primary cause of our bondage to the world of becoming, i.e., samsara. 
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baýanusiNx> pirvxRyeT)l< 
    ÊvaRsnamev ttSttae=ixkam!, 
}aTva ivvekE> pirùTy baý< 
    SvaTmanusiNx< ivdxIt inTym!. 335. 
b˜hy˜nusandhi× parivardhayetphalaÕ 
    durv˜san˜meva tatastato'dhik˜m | 
jñ˜tv˜ vivekai× parih®tya b˜hyaÕ 
    sv˜tm˜nusandhiÕ vidadhŸta nityam || 335|| 
baýanusiNx>     b˜hy˜nusandhi×    contemplation upon the external 

objects   pirvxRyet!    parivardhayet   will intensify   )lm!     phalaÕ   

its fruits i.e. Vasanas   ÊvaRsnam!     durv˜san˜Õ   the evil 

propensities   @v     eva    alone   tt> tt>    tata× tata×   from 

that   Aixkam!    adhik˜m   will increase   }aTva     jñ˜tv˜    
knowing (this)   ivvekE>     vivekai×    through discrimination   

pirùTy     parih®tya    giving up   baým!     b˜hyaÕ   (thought of) 

external   SvaTmanusiNxm!      sv˜tm˜nusandhiÕ    to meditate on the 

Self   ivdxIt     vidadhŸta    one should apply oneself   inTym!     
nityaÕ   constantly   

 
Constant contemplation upon the external objects will only 
intensify their fruits in the form of evil peopensities, which grow 
from bad to worse. Knowing this, through discrimination, one 
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should leave the thoughts of external objects and constantly apply 
oneself to the contemplation of the Self.  
 

baýe inéÏe mns> àsÚta 
    mn>àsade prmaTmdzRnm!, 
tiSmNsu†òe -vbNxnazae 
    bihinRraex> pdvI ivmuKte>. 336. 
b˜hye niruddhe manasa× prasannat˜ 
    mana×pras˜de param˜tmadarþanam | 
tasminsud®ÿ÷e bhavabandhan˜þo 
    bahirnirodha× padavŸ vimukte× || 336|| 
baýe inéÏe     b˜hye niruddhe    when the objective world is shut 

out   mns>     manasa×    of the mind   àsÚta    prasannat˜   
quietude(is gained)   mn> àsade     mana× pras˜de    in the quiet 

mind   prmaTm dzRnm!     param˜tma darþanaÕ   the vision of the 

Supreme Self   tiSmn! su†òe     tasmin sud®ÿ÷e    when :"That" is 

perfectly realised   -vbNxnaz>    bhavabandhan˜þa×   destruction of 

the bondage of becoming   bihinRraex>     bahirnirodha×    the 

shutting out of the external world   pdvI     padavŸ    (is) the initial 

step   ivmuKte>     vimukte×    for reaching liberation.    

 
When the objective world is shut out, the mind becomes quiet and 
in the quiet mind arises the vision of the Supreme Self. When 
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‗That‘ is perfectly realised, bondage to the world of becoming* is 
destroyed. Hence the cessation of the external world is the initial 
step on the path to liberation. 
 

*Bhavabandhana means bondage of the world of becoming or conditioned existence. Hindu 

religion calls this world of becoming bhavasaagar, the ocean of repeated births and deaths.  
 

k> pi{ft> sNsdsiÖvekI 
    ïuitàma[> prmawRdzIR, 
janiNh k…yaRdstae=vlMb< 
    Svpathetae> izzuvNmumu]u>. 337. 
ka× paõýita× sansadasadvivekŸ 
    þrutipram˜õa× param˜rthadarþŸ | 
j˜nanhi kury˜dasato'valambaÕ 
    svap˜taheto× þiþuvanmumukÿu× || 337|| 
k>     ka×    who   pi{ft> sn!    paõýita× san   being learned   st! 
Ast! ivvekI    sat asat vivekŸ   able to discriminate between the 

Real and the unreal   ïuitàma[>     þrutipram˜õa×    believing the 

Vedas as the authority   prmawRdzIR     param˜rthadarþŸ    the seer 

of the Absolute Truth   jann!    j˜nan   knowing     ih     hi    
verily   k…yaRt!    kury˜t   will make   Ast> AvlMbm!     asata× 
avalambaÕ   the unreal thing as the object of his pursuit   

Svpathetae>     svap˜taheto×    the cause of his fall   izzuvt!    þiþuvat   
like a child   mumu]u>     mumukÿu×    a seeker of liberation    
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Who being learned, able to discriminate between the Real and the 
unreal, believing the Vedas as authority, fixing his gaze upon the 
Self, the Supreme Reality, and being a seeker after liberation, will, 
like a child, consciously run after the unreal, which will surely be 
the cause of one‘s downfall? 
 

dehaids<siKtmtae n muiKt> 
    muKtSy deha*i-mTy-av>, 
suPtSy nae jagr[< n ja¢t> 
    SvPnStyaei-RÚgu[aïyTvat!. 338. 
deh˜disaÕsaktimato na mukti× 
    muktasya deh˜dyabhimatyabh˜va× | 
suptasya no j˜garaõaÕ na j˜grata× 
    svapnastayorbhinnaguõ˜þrayatv˜t || 338|| 
dehaids<siKtmt>    deh˜disaÕsaktimata×   for one who is attached to 

body etc   n     na    there is no   muiKt>    mukti×   liberation   

muKtSy     muktasya    for a liberated man   dehaid Ai-mit A-av>     
deh˜di abhimati abh˜va×    there is the absence of identification 

with his body etc   suPtSy     suptasya    for the sleeping man   nae     
no    there is never   jagr[m!      j˜garaõaÕ    the waking state   

n     na    nor   ja¢t>    j˜grata×   for the waking man   SvPn>    
svapna×   sleep or dream   tyae>    tayo×   these two   i-Úgu[ 
AaïyTvat!    bhinnaguõa ˜þrayatv˜t   being contradictory in nature    
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There is no liberation for the one who is attached to the body etc., 
and the liberated person has no identification with the body etc. 
One who is sleep is not awake, and one who is awake does not 
dream, for these two are opposite in nature. 
 

Spiritual growth – the secret (verses 339-348) 
ANtbRih> Sv< iSwrj¼me;u 
    }aTva==Tmnaxartya ivlaeKy, 
TyKtaiolaepaixro{fêp> 
    pU[aRTmna y> iSwt @; muKt>. 339. 
antarbahi× svaÕ sthirajaðgameÿu 
    jñ˜tv˜''tman˜dh˜ratay˜ vilokya | 
tyakt˜khilop˜dhirakhaõýar¨pa× 
    p¨rõ˜tman˜ ya× sthita eÿa mukta× || 339|| 
ANt>    anta×   inside   bih>     bahi×    outside   Svm!      svaÕ    

his own Self   iSwrj¼me;u    sthirajaðgameÿu   in the unmoving and 

the moving things   }aTva    jñ˜tv˜   knowing   AaTmna    ˜tman˜   

as the Self   Aaxartya     ˜dh˜ratay˜    as the Substratum   ivlaeKy     
vilokya    observing   TyKt Aiol %paix>    tyakta akhila up˜dhi×   
renouncing all superimpositions   Ao{fêp>    akhaõýar¨pa×   as 

the Absolute   pU[aRTmna     p¨rõ˜tman˜    as the Infinite Self   y>     
ya×    he who   iSwt>    sthita×   remains   @;>    eÿa×   he     

muKt>     mukta×    is liberated one    
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That person alone is liberated, who, knowing the Self as 
Knowledge only, as the substratum of all that is moving and 
unmoving—both external and internal—renounces all 
superimpositions and remains as the Absolute and the Infinite 
Self. 
 

svaRTmta bNxivmuiKthetu> 
    svaRTm-avaÚ prae=iSt kiZct!, 
†Zya¢he sTyupp*te=saE 
    svaRTm-avae=Sy sdaTminóya. 340. 
sarv˜tmat˜ bandhavimuktihetu× 
    sarv˜tmabh˜v˜nna paro'sti kaþcit | 
d®þy˜grahe satyupapadyate'sau 
    sarv˜tmabh˜vo'sya sad˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜ || 340|| 
svaRTmta     sarv˜tmat˜    the recognition of all (the universe) to be 

the Self   bNxivmuiKthetu>    bandhavimuktihetu×   (is)the means of 

release from bondage   svaRTm-avat!    sarv˜tmabh˜v˜t   than the 

recognition of all (the universe) as the Self   n     na    no   pr>    
para×   greater, higher   AiSt     asti    there is   kiZct!    kaþcit   
anything   †Zy A¢he sit    d®þya agrahe sati   when the perceptible 

(world) is excluded (negated)   %pp*te    upapadyate   is realised   

AsaE    asau   this   svaRTm-av>    sarv˜tmabh˜va×   all being the 
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Self   ASy     asya    his (meditator's)   sdaTminóya     
sad˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜    through steadfastness in the Eternal Self    

 
To recognise the entire universe to be the Self is the means to 
complete liberation from bondage. There is nothing higher than 
realizing that one is the Self of all. One realizes this state by 
negating the perceptible world through being continuously 
established in the eternal Self. 
 

†ZySya¢h[< kw< nu "qte dehaTmna itótae 
baýawaRnu-vàsKtmnsStÄiT³ya< k…vRt>, 
s<NyStaiolxmRkmRiv;yEinRTyaTminóaprE> 
tÅv}E> kr[IymaTmin sdanNdeCDui-yRTnt>. 341. 
d®þyasy˜grahaõaÕ kathaÕ nu gha÷ate deh˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hato 
b˜hy˜rth˜nubhavaprasaktamanasastattatkriy˜Õ kurvata× | 
sannyast˜khiladharmakarmaviÿayairnity˜tmaniÿ÷h˜parai× 
tattvajñai× karaõŸyam˜tmani sad˜nandecchubhiryatnata× || 341|| 
†ZySy    d®þyasya   of the perceptible world   A¢h[m!      
agrahaõaÕ    non-apprehension   kwm!      kathaÕ    how   nu     
nu    indeed   "qte     gha÷ate    is possible   dehaTmna itót>    
deh˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hata×   one who remains identified with the 

physical body   baý AwR Anu-v àsKt> mns>    b˜hya artha anubhava 
prasakta× manasa×   whose mind is attached to the experience of 

the external objects   tt! tt! i³ya> k…vRt>     tat tat kriy˜× kurvata×    
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who performs various acts for those ends   s<NySt Aiol xmR kmR 
iv;yE>    sannyasta akhila dharma karma viÿayai×   by those who 

have renounced all kinds of 'duties' (dharma) actions, and sense 

objects   inTy AaTm inóa prE>    nitya ˜tma niÿ÷h˜ parai×   who are 

ever-established in the eternal Self   tÅv}E>     tattvajñai×    by 

the knowers or seers of Truth i.e. Sages   kr[Iym!     karaõŸyaÕ   

should be practiced   AaTmin     ˜tmani    in the mind   sdanNd 
#CDui->    sad˜nanda icchubhi×   desirous of eternal Bliss   yTnt>     
yatnata×    carefully    

 
How is the non-apprehension of the perceptible world possible for 
one who remains identified with the physical body, whose mind is 
attached to the enjoyment of external-objects and who performs 
various acts for that end? This should be carefully practised by 
the seers of truth, desiours of eternal bliss, who have renounced 
all kinds of duties, actions, and sense objects, and who are ever 
established in the eternal Self.  
 

svaRTmisÏye i-]ae> k«tïv[kmR[>, 
smaix< ivdxaTye;a zaNtae daNt #it ïuit>. 342. 
sarv˜tmasiddhaye bhikÿo× k®taþravaõakarmaõa× | 
sam˜dhiÕ vidadh˜tyeÿ˜ þ˜nto d˜nta iti þruti× || 342|| 
svaRTmisÏye     sarv˜tmasiddhaye    for realizing that all (the entire 

universe) is the Self   i-]ae>     bhikÿo×    to the Samnyasin   

k«tïv[ kmR[>     k®taþravaõa karmaõa×    who has listened to the 
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discourses   smaixm!      sam˜dhiÕ    Samadhi (meditation)   

ivdxait    vidadh˜ti   prescribes   @;a     eÿ˜    this   zaNt> daNt>  
#it    þ˜nta× d˜nta×  iti   "he who is calm, self-controlled etc"   

ïuit>     þruti×    the Sruti i.e. The Upanishads 

 
For the renunciant who has listened to the discourses upon the 
scriptures and who has cultivated ‗calmness, self-control‘ etc., the 
Sruti prescribes samadhi for realizing that all is the Self. 
(sarvaatmasiddhaye)    
AaêFzKterhmae ivnaz> 
    ktuRÚ zKy shsaip pi{ftE>, 
ye inivRkLpaOysmaixinZcla> 
    tanNtra=nNt-va ih vasna>. 343. 
˜r¨ýhaþakterahamo vin˜þa× 
    kartunna þakya sahas˜pi paõýitai× | 
ye nirvikalp˜khyasam˜dhiniþcal˜× 
    t˜nantar˜'nantabhav˜ hi v˜san˜× || 343|| 
AaêFzKte> Ahm>     ˜r¨ýhaþakte× ahama×    of the ego that has 

grown strong   ivnaz>    vin˜þa×   destruction     ktuRm!     kartuÕ   

to do   n zKy>    na þakya×   is not possible   shsa    sahas˜   
suddenly   Aip     api    even   pi{ftE>     paõýitai×    by the 

wise-man   ye     ye    those   inivRkLp AaOy    nirvikalpa ˜khya   
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Nirvikalpa(non-dual) by name   smaixinZcla>    sam˜dhiniþcal˜×   

who have become perfectly calm through samadhi   tan! ANtra    
t˜n antar˜   except them   AnNt-va     anantabhav˜    effects of 

countless births   ih     hi    indeed   vasna>     v˜san˜×    
vasanas (desires)  
   
Even the wise  find it impossible to suddenly destroy the ego, 
once it has become strong, except by those who have become 
perfectly calm through non-dual absorption (nirvikalpa samadhi). 
Indeed desires* are the effects of innumerable births. 
 

*Desires (vasanas) here specifically refer to the residual, subtle impressions that are 

the effects of countless previous lives. 

 

Ah<buÏ(Ev maeihNya yaejiyTva==v&tebRlat!, 
iv]epziKt> pué;< iv]epyit tÐ‚[E>. 344. 
ahambuddhyaiva mohiny˜ yojayitv˜''v®terbal˜t | 
vikÿepaþakti× puruÿaÕ vikÿepayati tadguõai× || 344|| 
Ah<buÏ(a    ahambuddhy˜   with egoistic idea   @v     eva    alone   

maeihNya     mohiny˜    (with) the deluding   yaejiyTva    yojayitv˜   
connecting   Av&te> blat!    av®te× bal˜t   through the aid of the 

'veiling-power'   iv]epziKt>     vikÿepaþakti×    the 'projecting 

power'   pué;m!      puruÿaÕ    the man   iv]epyit     vikÿepayati    
distracts   tÐ‚[E>     tadguõai×    through the attributed (effects) of 

that (agitation)    
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The projecting power, through the aid of the veiling power 
confuses a person with storms of egoistic ideas and distracts him 
through the attributes of that agitation. 
 

iv]epziKtivjyae iv;mae ivxatu< 
    in>ze;mavr[ziKtinv&Åy-ave, 
†G†Zyyae> S)…qpyaejlviÖ-age 
    nZyeÄdavr[maTmin c Sv-avat!, 
in>s<zyen -vit àitbNxzUNyae 
    iv]ep[< nih< tda yid ceNm&;aweR. 345. 
 
vikÿepaþaktivijayo viÿamo vidh˜tuÕ 
    ni×þeÿam˜varaõaþaktiniv®ttyabh˜ve | 
d®gd®þyayo× sphu÷apayojalavadvibh˜ge 
    naþyettad˜varaõam˜tmani ca svabh˜v˜t | 
ni×saÕþayena bhavati pratibandhaþ¨nyo 
    vikÿepaõaÕ nahiÕ tad˜ yadi cenm®ÿ˜rthe || 345|| 
iv]epziKtivjy>    vikÿepaþaktivijaya×   victory over the 'projecting-

power'   iv;m>    viÿama×   extremely difficult   ivxatum!     vidh˜tuÕ   

to achieve   in>ze;m!     ni×þeÿaÕ   perfectly without remainder   

Aavr[ziKtinv&iÄ A-ave     ˜varaõaþaktiniv®tti abh˜ve    in the 

absence of the elimination of the 'veiling-power'   †g! †Zyyae>     d®g 
d®þyayo×    between the seer and the seen   S)…qpyaejlvt!    
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sphu÷apayojalavat   like milk from water (is seperated) clearly   iv-
age    vibh˜ge   when the discrimination (is done)   nZyet!    naþyet   
perishes   tt!    tat   that   Aavr[m!     ˜varaõaÕ   veiling   AaTmin     
˜tmani    over the Atman   c     ca    and   Sv-avat!    svabh˜v˜t   
naturally   in>s<zyen     ni×saÕþayena    undoubtedly   -vit     
bhavati    there is   àitbNxzUNy>    pratibandhaþ¨nya×   free from 

obstacles   iv]ep[m!      vikÿepaõaÕ    oscillation   nih    nahi   no   

tda     tad˜    then   yid cet!    yadi cet   if   m&;a AweR     m®ÿ˜ arthe    
due to the false sense-objects    
 
It is extremely difficult to conquer the ‗projecting-power‘ unless the 
‗veiling power‘ is perfectly rooted out. And that covering over the 
Self naturally vanishes when the seer and the seen are 
distinguished clearly like milk and water. But the victory is 
undoubtedly complete, and it becomes free from all obstacles, 
when there is no resting of the mind in the false sense-objects. 
 

sMyiGvvek> S)…qbaexjNyae 
    iv-Jy †G†ZypdawRtÅvm!, 
iDniÄ mayak«tmaehbNx< 
    ySmaiÖmuKtStu punnR s<s&it>. 346. 
samyagviveka× sphu÷abodhajanyo 
    vibhajya d®gd®þyapad˜rthatattvam | 
chinatti m˜y˜k®tamohabandhaÕ 
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    yasm˜dvimuktastu punarna saÕs®ti× || 346|| 
sMykœ ivvek>     samyak viveka×    perfect discrimination   

S)…qbaexjNy>    sphu÷abodhajanya×   arising from direct realization   

iv-Jy     vibhajya    distinguishing   †g! †Zy pdawR tÅvm!    d®g d®þya 
pad˜rtha tattvam   the true nature of the 'Seer' from that of the 

'seen'   iDniÄ     chinatti    snaps   mayak«t    m˜y˜k®ta   created 

or caused by Maya   maehbNxm!     mohabandhaÕ   the bond of 

delusion   ySmat!    yasm˜t   from which   ivmuKtSy    vimuktasya   

for him who is liberated   pun>    puna×   again   n     na    there 

is no   s<s&it>     saÕs®ti×    transmigration    

 
Perfect discrimination arising from direct realization distinguishes 
the true nature of the seer from the seen and snaps the bonds of 
delusion caused by maya*. There is no more transmigration for 
one who is liberated from this. 
 

*Maya is the device by which Advaita explains how One Reality appears as many. In 

simple words, maya means illusion. It is considered as beginngless (anadi) and acts 
through two powers—veiling power (avarana shakti) and projecting power (vikshepa 
shakti). Sankara did not diffentiate between maya and avidya (nescience or ignorance) 
since both, in effect, tantamount to mistaking one thing for another. In his Brahmasutra 
Bhasya, he regards the mutual superimposition (adhyasa) of subject and object, the 
seer and the seen, as avidya. Through the operation of maya/avidya as a metaphysical 
error, we perceive the One (Self-Brahman) as the maniforld world. Even though 
maya/avidya is ultimately unreal (mithya), its still plays an important role in explaining 
the familiar world of variety.  

 

pravrEkTvivvekviû > 
    dhTyiv*aghn< ýze;m!, 
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ik< SyaTpun> s<sr[Sy bIj< 
    AÖEt-av< smupeyu;ae=Sy. 347. 
par˜varaikatvavivekavahni× 
    dahatyavidy˜gahanaÕ hyaþeÿam | 
kiÕ sy˜tpuna× saÕsaraõasya bŸjaÕ 
    advaitabh˜vaÕ samupeyuÿo'sya || 347|| 
pr Avr @kTv    para avara ekatva   (of) the identity of the 

Supreme with the lower(jiva)   ivvekviû >    vivekavahni×   the fire 

of knowledge   dhit    dahati   burns,consumes   Aiv*aghnm!      
avidy˜gahanaÕ    the thick forest of ignorance   ih    hi   verily   

Aze;m!    aþeÿam   entirely   ikm!  Syat!    kiÕ sy˜t   is it possible   

pun>     puna×    again   s<sr[Sy     saÕsaraõasya    for 

transmigration   bIjm!     bŸjaÕ   seed'   AÖEt-avm!      
advaitabh˜vaÕ    the "State of Oneness" or non-duality  smupeyu;>    
samupeyuÿa×   who has gained (realised)   ASy     asya    for him 

 
The fire of knowledge of identity of Self with Brahman entirely 
consumes the impenetrable forest of ignorance. For one who has 
realised the state of non-duality, is there any ‗seed‘ left for future 
transmigration?    
 

Aavr[Sy inv&iÄ-Rvit ih sMykœpdawRdzRnt>, 
imWya}anivnazStiÖ]epjintÊ>oinv&iÄ>. 348. 
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˜varaõasya niv®ttirbhavati hi samyakpad˜rthadarþanata× | 
mithy˜jñ˜navin˜þastadvikÿepajanitadu×khaniv®tti× || 348|| 
Aavr[Sy     ˜varaõasya    of the veiling   inv&iÄ>    niv®tti×   
elimination   -vit     bhavati    takes place   ih     hi    indeed   

sMykœ pdawR dzRnt>     samyak pad˜rtha darþanata×    when Reality 

is fully experienced   imWya}anivnaz>    mithy˜jñ˜navin˜þa×   the 

destruction of illusory knowledge   tiÖ]ep jint Ê>oinv&iÄ>     
tadvikÿepa janita du×khaniv®tti×    the cessation of misery 

brought about by false projection   
 
The veil that hides Truth gets lifted, indeed, when Reality is fully 
experienced. Soon follows the destruction of illusory knowledge 
and the cessation of misery brought about by false projection. 

 
Cause-effect – false (verses 349-353) 

@tiTÆty< †ò< sMy¢JjuSvêpiv}anat!, 
tSmaÖStustÅv< }atVy< bNxmuKtye ivÊ;a. 349. 
etattritayaÕ d®ÿ÷aÕ samyagrajjusvar¨pavijñ˜n˜t | 
tasm˜dvastusatattvaÕ jñ˜tavyaÕ bandhamuktaye viduÿ˜ || 349|| 
@tt!    etat   this   iÇtym!      tritayaÕ    (group of) three   †òm!      
d®ÿ÷aÕ    is observed   sMykœ rJjuSvêpiv}anat!    samyak 
rajjusvar¨pavijñ˜n˜t   in the case of the rope when its true nature 

is apprehended   tSmat!    tasm˜t   hence   vStustÅvm!      
vastusatattvaÕ    the true nature of Truth   }atVym!      jñ˜tavyaÕ    
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should be known   bNxmuKtye     bandhamuktaye    for liberation 

from bondage   ivÊ;a     viduÿ˜    by the wise man    

 
These three* are observed in ‗the rope‘ when its real nature is 
fully apprehended. Hence the wise person should know the true 
nature of things for the sake of liberation from bondage. 
 

*Seer, seen, and seeing. 

 

Ayae=i¶yaegaidv sTsmNvyan! 
    maÇaidêpe[ ivj&M-te xI>, 
tTkayRmetdœiÖty< ytae m&;a  
    †ò< æmSvPnmnaerwe;u. 350. 
ayo'gniyog˜diva satsamanvay˜n 
    m˜tr˜dir¨peõa vij®mbhate dhŸ× | 
tatk˜ryametaddvitayaÕ yato m®ÿ˜ 
    d®ÿ÷aÕ bhramasvapnamanoratheÿu || 350|| 
Ay>    aya×   a piece of iron   Ai¶yaegat!    agniyog˜t   through 

contact with fire   #v     iva    just as   sTsmNvyat!    satsamanvay˜t   

through the immanence of Reality   maÇaidêpe[     m˜tr˜dir¨peõa    

in the form of the knower etc (and known)   ivj&M-te     vij®mbhate    

manifests   xI>     dhŸ×    the intellect   tTkayRm!     tatk˜ryaÕ   its 

(intellect's) effects   @tt!    etat   these    iÖtym!      dvitayaÕ    

two   yt>    yata×   since   m&;a     m®ÿ˜    unreal   †òm!      d®ÿ÷aÕ    
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are observed   æmSvPnmnaerwe;u     bhramasvapnamanoratheÿu    in 

delusion, dream and imagination    
 
Just as a piece of iron through contact with fire manifests as fire, 
the intellect manifests itself as the knower and the known through 
the immanence of Brahman. These two---the effects of the 
intellect---are observed to be unreal as in delusion, dream, and 
imagination. 
 

ttae ivkara> àk«terh<muoa 
    dehavsana iv;yaZc sveR, 
][e=Nywa-aivtya ýmI;a- 
    msÅvmaTma tu kdaip naNywa. 351. 
tato vik˜r˜× prak®terahammukh˜ 
    deh˜vas˜n˜ viÿay˜þca sarve | 
kÿaõe'nyath˜bh˜vitay˜ hyamŸÿ˜- 
    masattvam˜tm˜ tu kad˜pi n˜nyath˜ || 351|| 
tt>   tata×   therefore, so too   ivkara>    vik˜r˜×    modifications   

àk«te>   prak®te×   of Prakriti   Ahm!  muoa>   ahaÕ mukh˜×   

beginning from the ego   deh Avsana>   deha avas˜n˜×   down the 

gross body   iv;ya>   viÿay˜×   sense-objects   c    ca    And   sveR    
sarve    all     ][e   kÿaõe   every moment      ANywa-aivtya    
anyath˜bh˜vitay˜    being subject to change   ih   hi   indeed   

AmI;am!    amŸÿ˜Õ   of these   AsÅvm!    asattvaÕ   unreality   
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AaTma    ˜tm˜    the Atman   tu    tu    but   kdaip    kad˜pi    at 

any time   n   na   not   ANywa    anyath˜    otherwise i.e. The 

Atman remains the same       
 
So too, the modifications of Nature, from the ego down to the 
gross body and all the sense-objects, are also unreal. They are 
unreal, indeed, because they are subject to change every 
moment. But the Self never changes. 
 

inTyaÖyao{ficdekêpae 
    buÏ(aidsa]I sdsiÖl][>, 
Ah<pdàTyyli]tawR>  
    àTykœ sdanNd"n> praTma. 352. 
nity˜dvay˜khaõýacidekar¨po 
    buddhy˜dis˜kÿŸ sadasadvilakÿaõa× | 
ahampadapratyayalakÿit˜rtha× 
    pratyak sad˜nandaghana× par˜tm˜ || 352|| 
inTy    nitya   Eternal   AÖy    advaya   Non-dual   Ao{f    
akhaõýa   unbroken   ict!    cit   Knowledge   @kêp>    ekar¨pa×   
of one form   buÏ(aid sa]I     buddhy˜di s˜kÿŸ    the Witness of the 

intellect etc.   st! Ast! ivl][>     sat asat vilakÿaõa×    distinct 

from the gross and the subtle   Ah<pd àTyyli]tawR>     ahampada 
pratyayalakÿit˜rtha×    which is the implied meaning of the term 'I'   

àTykœ    pratyak   subjective   sdanNd"n>     sad˜nandaghana×    
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the embodiment of eternal Bliss   praTma     par˜tm˜    the 

Supreme Self  
 
The Supreme Self is eternal, non-dual, one, indivisible, pure 
consciousness, the witness of the Intellect etc., other than the 
Real and the unreal, indicated by the term ―I‖, the inmost self, and 
the embodiment of eternal Bliss.   
 

#Tw< ivpiZcTsdsiÖ-Jy 
    iniíTy tÅv< injbaex†:q(a, 
}aTva SvmaTmanmo{fbaex< 
    te_yae ivmuKt> Svymev zaMyit. 353. 
itthaÕ vipaþcitsadasadvibhajya 
    niþcitya tattvaÕ nijabodhad®ÿ÷y˜ | 
jñ˜tv˜ svam˜tm˜namakhaõýabodhaÕ 
    tebhyo vimukta× svayameva þ˜myati || 353|| 
   #Twm!     ittham    thus   ivpiZct!    vipaþcit   the wise-man   st! 
Ast! iv-Jy    sat asat vibhajya   discriminating between the Real 

and the unreal   iniíTy     niþcitya    establishing   tÅvm!     
tattvam    Truth   injbaex†:q(a     nijabodhad®ÿ÷y˜    by the insight 

of his knowledge   }aTva     jñ˜tv˜    realising    Svm! AaTmanm!    
svam ˜tm˜nam   his own Self   Ao{fbaexm!    akhaõýabodham   

the unbroken, undifferentiated Knowledge   te_y>    tebhya×   from 
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them   ivmuKt>     vimukta×    freed   Svym! @v     svayam eva    

himself   zaMyit     þ˜myati    becomes    

 
Thus the wise person, discriminating between the Real and the 
unreal, determining the Truth by the insight of his knowledge and 
realising his own Self to be indivisible Knowledge, becomes free 
and attains peace by himself.  

 
Samadhi – its nature (verses 354-372) 

A}anùdy¢NweinR>ze;ivlyStda, 
smaixna=ivkLpen yda=ÖEtaTmdzRnm!. 354. 
ajñ˜nah®dayagrantherni×þeÿavilayastad˜ | 
sam˜dhin˜'vikalpena yad˜'dvait˜tmadarþanam || 354|| 
   A}anùdy¢Nwe>    ajñ˜nah®dayagranthe×   of the heart's 'knots of 

ignorance'   in>ze;ivly>    ni×þeÿavilaya×   complete destruction   

tda     tad˜    then   smaixna AivkLpen     sam˜dhin˜ avikalpena    

by the one-pointed Samadhi   yda    yad˜   when     AÖEt    
advaita   Non-dual   AaTmdzRnm!    ˜tmadarþanam   the vision of 

the Self    
 
When the non-dual Self is realized in nirvikalpa samadhi* , the 
heart‘s ‗knot of ignorance‘** is completely destroyed. 
 

* Nirvikalpa Samadhi is attained by means of one-point absorption of the mental activity 

(cittavṛtti) in the Self in such a way that the distinctions (vikalpas) of the tripartite 
process (triputi) of knower, known, and knowing get dissolved. 
 

**Heart‘s knot of ignorance: Hindu scriptures speak about chid-jadd-granthi, the knot 
between the sentient, the conscious (Self) and the insentient, the inert (body). Due to 
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ignorance about our essential nature, we take the ever-luminous Self to be the 
insentient body. This knot is not real—thank God, otherwise there will be no way out! It 
is only imaginary; however, due to timeless samskaaraas (tendencies gathered over 
countless lives), this knot has become very strong and unties with great difficulty.  
 

Says Goswami Tulsidaas:  
 

Jadd-chetan granthi par jaaee,  
yadpi mrisha chuutat kathinaaee. 
 
The knot between the conscious (Self) and the inert (body) has come about. Although 
―unreal‖, it unties with great difficulty.  
 

Two important verses from Gaudapada‘s Karika on Mandukyopanisad explain the 
alchemy of untying this knot: 
 

Bidhtey hridyey granthi cheedantey sarva sanshaya, 
Ksheeyante chasyey karmaani tasmin drsishtey pravarae. (II.2.viii) 
 

When a person realizes Him in both the high and the low, the knots of heart are rent 
asunder, doubts dispelled, and all karmas exhausted! 
 

Anaadi mayaya supto yada jeevah prabhudhaytey;  
Ajamm, anidaramm, asvapannamm, advaitamm bhudhaytey tada." (I.7. xvi) 
 

When the self, sleeping under the influence of beginningless Maya is awakened, it then 
realizes itself as free from sleep and dream, and as the Birthless and the Non-dual! 
 

TvmhimdimtIy< kLpna buiÏdae;at! 
    à-vit prmaTmNyÖye inivRze;e, 
àivlsit smaxavSy svaeR ivkLpae 
    ivlynmupgCDeÖStutÅvavx&Tya. 355. 
tvamahamidamitŸyaÕ kalpan˜ buddhidoÿ˜t 
    prabhavati param˜tmanyadvaye nirviþeÿe | 
pravilasati sam˜dh˜vasya sarvo vikalpo 
    vilayanamupagacchedvastutattv˜vadh®ty˜ || 355|| 
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   Tvm!    tvam   You'   Ahm!    aham   I'   #dm!    idam   this'   #it    
iti   thus   #ym!     iyam    this   kLpna     kalpan˜    imagination  

buiÏdae;at!    buddhidoÿ˜t   due to the defects of the intellect   à-vit     
prabhavati    is fancied   prmaTmin    param˜tmani   in the 

Supreme Self   AÖye     advaye    in the Non-dual   inivRze;e     
nirviþeÿe    the Attributeless   àivlsit smaxaE    pravilasati 
sam˜dhau   when the Truth is realised in Samadhi   ASy     asya    
his(seeker's)   svR>    sarva×   all     ivkLp>    vikalpa×   concepts   

ivlynm!    vilayanam   dissolution   %pgCDet!    upagacchet   attain   

vStutÅvavx&Tya     vastutattv˜vadh®ty˜    by the discrimination of 

the Truth of the thing    
 
‗You‘, ‗I‘, ‗This‘--- these concepts are imagined in the Supreme 
Self, which is attributeless and non-dual, due to the inherent 
defects of the intellect. When the real nature of Brahman is 
realised in one-pointed absorption (samadhi), all these concepts 
are dissolved. 
zaNtae daNt> prmuprt> ]aiNtyuKt> smaix< 
k…vRiÔTy< klyit yit> SvSy svaRTm-avm!, 
tenaiv*aitimrjintaNsaxu dGXva ivkLpan! 
äüak«Tya invsit suo< ini:³yae inivRkLp>. 356. 
þ˜nto d˜nta× paramuparata× kÿ˜ntiyukta× sam˜dhiÕ 
kurvannityaÕ kalayati yati× svasya sarv˜tmabh˜vam | 
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ten˜vidy˜timirajanit˜ns˜dhu dagdhv˜ vikalp˜n 
brahm˜k®ty˜ nivasati sukhaÕ niÿkriyo nirvikalpa× || 356|| 
   zaNt>    þ˜nta×   serene   daNt>     d˜nta×    self-controlled   

prm! %prt>     param uparata×    perfectly withdrawn (from 

objects)   ]aiNtyuKt>     kÿ˜ntiyukta×    steadfast in forbearance   

smaixm! k …vRn!    sam˜dhim kurvan   practising meditation   inTym!     
nityam    always   klyit     kalayati    comtemplates   yit>     
yati×    the seeker   SvSy     svasya    his own     svaRTm-avm!    
sarv˜tmabh˜vam   the nature of being the Self of all   ten    tena   
by this   Aiv*aitimrjintan!    avidy˜timirajanit˜n   rising from the 

blindness of ignorance   saxu     s˜dhu    very well   dGXva     
dagdhv˜    destroying   ivkLpan!    vikalp˜n   imaginations   

äüak«Tya     brahm˜k®ty˜    as Brahman   invsit     nivasati    
lives   suom!     sukham    blissfully   ini:³y>    niÿkriya×   
actionless   inivRkLp>     nirvikalpa×    free from duality or 

oscillations of the mind    
 
Serene, self-controlled, withdrawn from sense-objects, steadfast 
in in forebearance, practicing one-pointed absorption, the seeker 
experiences his Self as the Self of all. Destroying, by these 
means, all imaginations born of the darkness of ignorance, the 
seeker lives blissfully as Brahman, free from (egocentric) actions 
and all imaginations. 
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smaihta ye àivlaPy baý< 
    ïaeÇaid cet> Svmh< icdaTmin, 
t @v muKta -vpazbNxE> 
    naNye tu paraeúykwai-xaiyn>. 357. 
sam˜hit˜ ye pravil˜pya b˜hyaÕ 
    þrotr˜di ceta× svamahaÕ cid˜tmani | 
ta eva mukt˜ bhavap˜þabandhai× 
    n˜nye tu p˜rokÿyakath˜bhidh˜yina× || 357|| 
   smaihta>    sam˜hit˜×   are senene   ye     ye    those who   

àivlaPy     pravil˜pya    having merged   baým!    b˜hyam   the 

external (world)   ïaeÇaid     þrotr˜di    the ear etc., i.e. The sense-

organs   cet>     ceta×    the mind   Svm! Ahm!     svam aham    

the very ego itself   icdaTmin     cid˜tmani    in the Self which is 

Knowledge Absolute   te     te    they   @v     eva    alone   muKta>    
mukt˜×   are free   -vpazbNxE>    bhavap˜þabandhai×   from the 

bondages of becoming (birth and death)   n    na   not   ANye      
anye    others   tu     tu    but   paraeúykwai-xaiyn>     
p˜rokÿyakath˜bhidh˜yina×    who blabber their indirect knowledge    

 
They alone are free from the bonds of becoming who, having 
attained one-pointed absorption (samadhi), merge the objective 
world, the sense-organs, the mind, nay, the very ego, in the Self 
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as pure Consciousness; and not those who merely blabber about 
their indirect Knowledge. 
 

%paix-edaTSvymev i-*te 
    caepaXypaehe Svymev kevl>, 
tSmaÊpaxeivRlyay ivÖan! 
    vseTsda=kLpsmaixinóya. 358. 
up˜dhibhed˜tsvayameva bhidyate 
    cop˜dhyapohe svayameva kevala× | 
tasm˜dup˜dhervilay˜ya vidv˜n 
    vasetsad˜'kalpasam˜dhiniÿ÷hay˜ || 358|| 
   %paix-edat!    up˜dhibhed˜t   through the many conditioning or 

limiting adjuncts  Svymev     svayameva    the Self Itself   i-*te    
bhidyate   is diversified   c    ca   and   %paix Apaehe     up˜dhi 
apohe    when the conditionings are dissolved (negated)   Svym! 
@v     svayam eva    Itself   kevl>     kevala×    one without 

differences   tSmat!    tasm˜t   hence   %paxe>    up˜dhe×   of the 

conditionings   ivlyay     vilay˜ya    for the dissolution   ivÖan!    
vidv˜n   the wise person    

vset!    vaset   must devote   sda    sad˜   always   

AkLpsmaixinóya     akalpasam˜dhiniÿ÷hay˜    to the practice of 

Nirvikalpa Samadhi, distinctionless one-pointed absorption 
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By association with conditioning adjuncts, the many, a person is 
apt to think of the Self as full of diversity; but my removing these 
one gains one‘s own Immutable Self. Hence, until the dissolution 
of conditionings, let the wise person remain devoted to the 
practice of Nirvikalpa Samadhi.    
 

sit sKtae nrae yait sÑav< ýekinóya, 
kIqkae æmr< Xyayn! æmrTvay kLpte. 359. 
sati sakto naro y˜ti sadbh˜vaÕ hyekaniÿ÷hay˜ | 
kŸ÷ako bhramaraÕ dhy˜yan bhramaratv˜ya kalpate || 359|| 
   sit     sati    to the Real   sKt>    sakta×   atached   nr>    
nara×   man   yait     y˜ti    gains, becomes   sÑavm!     
sadbh˜vam    the Reality   ih    hi   indeed   @kinóya     
ekaniÿ÷hay˜    through single-pointed devotion   kIqk>    kŸ÷aka×   
the 'worm'   æmrm!     bhramaram    upon the wasp   Xyayn!    
dhy˜yan   contemplating   æmrTvay     bhramaratv˜ya    to 

become a wasp   kLpte     kalpate    becomes fit, is transformed    

 
One devoted to the Real becomes the Real through single-
pointed devotion, just as the ‗worm‘  exclusively thinking upon the 
wasp (bhramara), becomes itself the wasp. 
 

i³yaNtrasiKtmpaSy kIqkae 
    XyayÚilTv< ýil-avm&CDit, 
twEv yaegI prmaTmtÅv< 
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    XyaTva smayait tdekinóya. 360. 
kriy˜ntar˜saktimap˜sya kŸ÷ako 
    dhy˜yannalitvaÕ hyalibh˜vam®cchati | 
tathaiva yogŸ param˜tmatattvaÕ 
    dhy˜tv˜ sam˜y˜ti tadekaniÿ÷hay˜ || 360|| 
   i³yaNtrasiKtm!    kriy˜ntar˜saktim   attachment to all other 

activities   ApaSy     ap˜sya    renouncing   kIqk>    kŸ÷aka×   the 

worm   Xyayn!    dhy˜yan   thinking   ywa    yath˜   just as   Ailm!    
alim   the wasp   ih    hi   verily   Ail-avm!    alibh˜vam   the 

wasp-nature   \CDit     ®cchati    gains     twa    tath˜   so too   

@v     eva    alone   yaegI     yogŸ    a Yogi   prmaTmtÅvm!    
param˜tmatattvam   upon the nature of Supreme Self   XyaTva     
dhy˜tv˜    meditating   smayait     sam˜y˜ti    attains   tt!    tat   
Itself   @kinóya     ekaniÿ÷hay˜    through one-pointed devotion    

 
Just as the worm, giving up all other activities and thinking intently 
upon the wasp metamorphoses into that wasp, so too, a yogi 
meditating on Reality as the Supreme Self, ‗enters into It‘ through 
one-pointed devotion to It. 
 

AtIv sUúm< prmaTmtÅv< 
    n SwUl†:q(a àitpÄumhRit, 
smaixnaTyNtsusUúmv&Tya 
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    }atVymayERritzuÏbuiÏi->. 361. 
atŸva s¨kÿmaÕ param˜tmatattvaÕ 
    na sth¨lad®ÿ÷y˜ pratipattumarhati | 
sam˜dhin˜tyantasus¨kÿmav®ty˜ 
    jñ˜tavyam˜ryairatiþuddhabuddhibhi× || 361|| 
   AtIv     atŸva    extremely   sUúmm!     s¨kÿmam    subtle   

prmaTmtÅvm!    param˜tmatattvam   the Real Nature of 

Paramaatman or Supreme Self   n     na    not   SwUl†:q(a     
sth¨lad®ÿ÷y˜    by the coarse vision of mind   àitpÄum!    pratipattum   

to perceive, to reach   AhRit     arhati    deserves, is possible   

smaixna    sam˜dhin˜   through Samadhi   ATyNt    atyanta   
extreme    susUúmv&Tya    sus¨kÿmav®ty˜   by an extraordinary 

subtlety of the mind   }atVym!    jñ˜tavyam   should be known   

AayER>    ˜ryai×   by the noble ones   AitzuÏbuiÏi->     
atiþuddhabuddhibhi×    who possess extremely pure intellect    

 
The Real Nature of Supreme Self is extremely subtle and cannot 
be peceived by the coarse vision of the outward-bound mind. It is 
accessible to noble ones with extremely pure intellects, through 
samadhi, brought about by extraordinarily subtle mind. 
 

ywa suv[¡ puqpakzaeixt< 
    TyKTva ml< SvaTmgu[< sm&CDit,  
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twa mn> sÅvrjStmaeml< 
    Xyanen sNTyJy smeit tÅvm!. 362. 
yath˜ suvarõaÕ pu÷ap˜kaþodhitaÕ 
    tyaktv˜ malaÕ sv˜tmaguõaÕ sam®cchati | 
tath˜ mana× sattvarajastamomalaÕ 
    dhy˜nena santyajya sameti tattvam || 362|| 
   ywa     yath˜    just as   suv[Rm!     suvarõam    gold   

puqpakzaeixtm!     pu÷ap˜kaþodhitam    by thorough heating in fire   

TyKTva     tyaktv˜    giving up   mlm!     malam    impurities   

SvaTmgu[m!     sv˜tmaguõam    its own lustre   sm&CDit     sam®cchati    

gains   twa     tath˜    so too   mn>     mana×    the mind   

sÅvrjStmaemlm!     sattvarajastamomalam    the impurities of 

Sattva, Rajas and Tamas   Xyanen     dhy˜nena    by meditation   

sNTyJy     santyajya    shedding   smeit     sameti    attains   

tÅvm!    tattvam   the Reality    

 
Just as gold, by thorough heating in fire, gives up its impurities 
and gains its own lustre, so too, the mind through meditation, 
sheds its impurities of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas and attains the 
nature of Brahman.  

 

Guna is a technical term of Sankhya philosophy also used in the same sense by the 
Vedanta.  Prakrti or Nature is constituted of three Gunas: Sattva (equilibrium or purity), 
Rajas (attraction or activity), and Tamas (inertia).  Prakrti is the three Gunas, not that 
she has them. Guna is wrongly translated as quality; it is substance as well as quality, 
matter, and force. Where ever there is name and form, there is Guna. Guna also means 
a rope, that which binds. (Swarupananda, 1996, pp. 55-56) 
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While it is understandable that one has to shed the taint of rajas and tamas gunas, it 
may not be clear at first why one has to give up sattvas which signify purity. To get a 
clarity on this point, let‘s consult the Bhagavad Gita. Early on, in verse 45 of chapter 2, 
Sri Krishna has explained to Arjuna that Vedas deal with the subject of the triad of 
gunas (traegunyah vishya Veda) and has urged him to stay free from the pairs of 
opposites (nirdvandav) and the triad of the gunas: nistraigunyah bhava, Arjuna.  The 
following seems to be clearest expression of the role of gunas, as enunciated in the 
Bhagavad Gita: 
 
When the seer beholds no agent other than the gunas and realizes THAT which is 
beyond these gunas, he attains to My Being (BG 14.19).  Sankara‘s comment: ―Seeing 
all is Vasudeva (Vasudeva sarvam-iti—BG 7.19), he attains My status. Or else, 
transcending the three Gunas (Gunateeta), he attains immortality, the Supreme Bliss, 
Liberation while living.‖  (BG 14.20) 

inrNtra_yasvzaÄidTw< 
    pKv< mnae äüi[ lIyte yda, 
tda smaix> sivkLpvijRt> 
    Svtae=ÖyanNdrsanu-avk>. 363. 
nirantar˜bhy˜savaþ˜ttaditthaÕ 
    pakvaÕ mano brahmaõi lŸyate yad˜ | 
tad˜ sam˜dhi× savikalpavarjita× 
    svato'dvay˜nandaras˜nubh˜vaka× || 363|| 
   inrNtr A_yasvzat!    nirantara abhy˜savaþ˜t   by constant 

practice   tt!    tat   that   #Twm!     ittham    thus   pKvm!     
pakvam    purified   mn>    mana×   mind   äüi[     brahmaõi    

with Brahman   lIyte     lŸyate    merges   yda     yad˜    when    

tda     tad˜    then   smaix>     sam˜dhi×    Samadhi   

sivkLpvijRt>    savikalpavarjita×   without any duality   Svt>    
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svata×   by itself   AÖyanNdrsanu-avk>     
advay˜nandaras˜nubh˜vaka×    leading to the experience of the 

Bliss of Non-dual Brahman    
 
Thus purified by constant practice when the mind merges with 
Brahman, then Samadhi passes from the Savikalpa* to the 
Nirvikalpa stage, leading directly to the experience of the Bliss of 
Brahman, the Non-dual. 
*Savikalpa samadhi is absorption with conceptual distinctions of knower, known and 

knowing in tact. In nirvikalpa samadhi, these distinctions melt away.  
 
smaixna=nen smStvasna- 
    ¢NweivRnazae=iolkmRnaz>, 
ANtbRih> svRt @v svRda 
    SvêpivS)ªitRryTnt> Syat!. 364. 
sam˜dhin˜'nena samastav˜san˜- 
    granthervin˜þo'khilakarman˜þa× | 
antarbahi× sarvata eva sarvad˜ 
    svar¨pavisph¨rtirayatnata× sy˜t || 364|| 
   smaixna Anen     sam˜dhin˜ anena    by this Samadhi   

smStvasna ¢Nwe>    samastav˜san˜ granthe×   of the knots of all 

desires   ivnaz>    vin˜þa×   destruction   AiolkmRnaz>     
akhilakarman˜þa×    end of all actions   ANtbRih>     antarbahi×    
within and without   svRt>    sarvata×   everywhere   @v     eva    
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indeed   svRda    sarvad˜   always   SvêpivS)ªitR>    svar¨pavisph¨rti×   
manifestation of one's Real Nature   AyTnt>     ayatnata×    
spontaneously   Syat!    sy˜t   takes place    

 
By this (nirvikalpa) samadhi, ‗knots‘ of all residual impressions 
(vasanas) get destroyed. All actions come to an end. One‘s Real 
Nature (swarupa) manifests spontaneously and effortlessly, 
forever, everywhere and always, within and without.  
ïute>  ztgu[< iv*aNmnn< mnnadip, 
inidXyas< l]gu[mnNt< inivRkLpkm!. 365. 
þrute×  þataguõaÕ vidy˜nmananaÕ manan˜dapi | 
nidindhy˜saÕ lakÿaguõamanantaÕ nirvikalpakam || 365|| 
   ïute>      þrute×     to "listening"   ztgu[m!     þataguõam    

hundred times superior   iv*at!    vidy˜t   should be considered   

mnnm!     mananam    "reflection"   mnnat!    manan˜t   to 

"reflection"   Aip     api    and   inidXyasm!     nididhy˜sam    

"meditation"   l]gu[m!    lakÿaguõam   a hundred thousand times 

superior   AnNtm!     anantam    infinitely (more sacred)   

inivRkLpkm!    nirvikalpakam   (is) the Nirvikalpaka Samadhi    

 
‗Reflection‘ should be considered a hundred times superior to 
mere ‗listening;‘ sustained‗meditation‘ a hundred thousand times 
superior to ‗reflection‘; but the value of nirvikalpa samadhi is 
infinetely superior to all. 
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inivRkLpksmaixna S)…q< 
    äütÅvmvgMyte Øuvm!, 
naNywa cltya mnaegte>  
    àTyyaNtrivimiït< -vet!. 366. 
nirvikalpakasam˜dhin˜ sphu÷aÕ 
    brahmatattvamavagamyate dhruvam | 
n˜nyath˜ calatay˜ manogate× 
    pratyay˜ntaravimiþritaÕ bhavet || 366|| 
   inivRkLpksmaixna     nirvikalpakasam˜dhin˜    by Nirvikalpa 

Samadhi   S)…qm!    sphu÷am   clearly   äütÅvm!    brahmatattvam   

the true nature of Brahman   AvgMyte     avagamyate    is known   

Øuvm!    dhruvam   definitely   n ANywa     na anyath˜    never 

otherwise   cltya     calatay˜    by the unsteadiness   mnaegte>     
manogate×    of the mind   àTyyaNtrivimiïtm!     
pratyay˜ntaravimiþritam    mixed with other perceptions   -vet!    
bhavet   apt to become    

 
By nirvikalpa samadhi, the true nature of Brahman is clearly and 
definitely realized, never otherwise; for  the mind being unsteady, 
is apt to get mixed with other modifications. 
 

At> smaxTSv yteiNÔy> sn!  
    inrNtr< zaNtmna> àtIic, 
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ivXv<sy XvaNtmna*iv*ya 
    k«t< sdekTvivlaeknen. 367. 
ata× sam˜dhatsva yatendriya× san 
    nirantaraÕ þ˜ntaman˜× pratŸci | 
vidhvaÕsaya dhv˜ntaman˜dyavidyay˜ 
    k®taÕ sadekatvavilokanena || 367|| 
   At>     ata×    therefore   smaxTSv     sam˜dhatsva    drown 

(the mind)   yteiNÔy> sn!     yatendriya× san    being one who has 

controlled the senses   inrNtrm!     nirantaram    always   zaNtmna>     
þ˜ntaman˜×    peaceful in mind   àtIic     pratŸci    in the inmost 

Self   ivXv<sy     vidhvaÕsaya    destroy    XvaNtm!    dhv˜ntam   

darkness   Anaid Aiv*ya    an˜di avidyay˜   by the beginningless 

ignorance   k«tm!     k®tam    created   sdekTvivlaeknen     
sadekatvavilokanena    by realising your identity with the Reality    

 
Therefore, with a serene mind and the senses controlled, ever  
concentrating on inmost Self and realizing your identity with That 
Reality, destroy the darkness of beginningless ignorance.  
 

yaegSy àwmÖar< va'œinraexae=pir¢h>, 
inraza c inrIha c inTymekaNtzIlta. 368. 
yogasya prathamadv˜raÕ v˜ðnirodho'parigraha× | 
nir˜þ˜ ca nirŸh˜ ca nityamek˜ntaþŸlat˜ || 368|| 
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   yaegSy     yogasya    of yoga   àwmÖarm!     prathamadv˜ram    

the first gate way   va'œinraex>    v˜ðnirodha×   control of speech   

Apir¢h>     aparigraha×    non-acceptance of possessions   inraza     
nir˜þ˜    freedom from expectations   c     ca    and   inrIha     
nirŸh˜    freedom from activity   c     ca    and   inTym!    nityam   

always   @kaNtzIlta     ek˜ntaþŸlat˜    living in a retired mood    

 
The first doorways to Yoga consists of: (1) control of speech, (2) 
non-accumulation of possessions, (3) freedom  from expectations, 
(4) freedom from activity and (5) living always in (inner) solitude. 
 

@kaNtiSwitiriNÔyaeprm[e henudRmZcets> 
s<raexe kr[< zmen ivly< yayadh<vasna, 
tenanNdrsanu-Uitrcla äaüI sda yaeign> 
tSmaiCcÄinraex @v stt< kayR> àyTnae mune>. 369. 
ek˜ntasthitirindriyoparamaõe henurdamaþcetasa× 
saÕrodhe karaõaÕ þamena vilayaÕ y˜y˜dahaÕv˜san˜ | 
ten˜nandaras˜nubh¨tiracal˜ br˜hmŸ sad˜ yogina× 
tasm˜ccittanirodha eva satataÕ k˜rya× prayatno mune× || 369|| 
   @kaNtiSwit>    ek˜ntasthiti×   living in soltitute   #iNÔy %prm[e     
indriya uparamaõe    to control the sense-organs   hetu>    hetu×   
helpful   dm>    dama×   sense-control   cets>    cetasa×   of the 

mind   s<raexe     saÕrodhe    to control     kr[m!     karaõam    a 
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means   zmen     þamena    by control of mind   ivlym! yayat!    
vilayam y˜y˜t   goes to dissolution   Ah<vasna     ahaÕv˜san˜    

the ego   ten    tena   by that   AanNdrsanu-Uit>    ˜nandaras˜nubh¨ti×   
the experience of the essence of Bliss Absolute   Acla     acal˜    
unbroken   äaüI     br˜hmŸ    of Brahman   sda     sad˜    always   

yaeign>    yogina×   for the yogi   tSmat!    tasm˜t   hence   

icÄinraex>    cittanirodha×   quietitude (restraint) of mind   @v     
eva    alone   sttm!     satatam    constantly   kayR>     k˜rya×    
should be practised   àyTnat!    prayatn˜t   carefully   mune>     
mune×    for the muni (man of reflection)    

 
Living in solitude helps to control the sense organs; control of the 
senses serves to control the mind and by controlling the mind the 
ego gets dissolved; this gives the Yogi an Absolute Realisation of 
the Bliss of Brahman. Hence a sages hould always strive 
deligently to quieten the mind. 
 

vac< inyCDaTmin t< inyCD 
    buÏaE ixy< yCD c buiÏsai]i[, 
t< caip pU[aRTmin inivRkLpe 
    ivlaPy zaiNt< prma< -jSv. 370. 
v˜caÕ niyacch˜tmani taÕ niyaccha 
    buddhau dhiyaÕ yaccha ca buddhis˜kÿiõi | 
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taÕ c˜pi p¨rõ˜tmani nirvikalpe 
    vil˜pya þ˜ntiÕ param˜Õ bhajasva || 370|| 
   vacm!     v˜cam    the Speech   inyCD    niyaccha   restrain   

ATmin     atmani    in the mind   tm!     tam    that(mind)   inyCD    
niyaccha   restrain   buÏaE     buddhau    in the intellect   ixym!     
dhiyam    the intellect   yCD     yaccha    restrain   c     ca    
and   buiÏsai]i[     buddhis˜kÿiõi    in the witness of the intellect   

tm!     tam    that   c Aip     ca api    and too   pU[aRTmin     
p¨rõ˜tmani    in the Infinite Self   inivRkLpe    nirvikalpe   the Non-

dual   ivlaPy     vil˜pya    merging   zaiNtm!     þ˜ntim    peace     

prmam!     param˜m    Supreme   -jSv     bhajasva   attain 

 
Restrain speech in the mind and restrain the mind in the intellect; 
and this again restrain in the ‗Witness‘ of the intellect and merging 
that too in the infinite Absolute Self, attain Supreme Peace. 
 

dehàa[eiNÔymnaebuÏ(aidi-épaixi->, 
yEyERv&RÄe>smayaegStÄÑavae=Sy yaeign>. 371. 
dehapr˜õendriyamanobuddhy˜dibhirup˜dhibhi× | 
yairyairv®tte×sam˜yogastatadbh˜vo'sya yogina× || 371|| 
   deh àa[ #iNÔy mnae buiÏ Aaidi-> %paixi->     deha pr˜õa indriya mano 
buddhi ˜dibhi× up˜dhibhi×    with the conditionings i.e. The body, 

Pranas, sense-organs, mind, intellect, etc   yE> yE>    yai× yai×   
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with whichever   v&Äe>    v®tte×   of the thought   smayaeg>    
sam˜yoga×   association   tt! tt!    tat tat   that and that   -av>    
bh˜va×   nature   ASy     asya    of this   yaeign>     yogina×    of 

yogi    
 
The body, pranas, sense-organs, mind, intellect, etc., whichever 
of these conditioning adjuncts the mind gets associated with, the 
Yogi also gets transformed, as it were, into that.  
tiÔv&Åya mune> sMykœ svaeRprm[< suom!, 
s<†Zyte sdanNdrsanu-vivPlv>. 372. 
tanniv®tty˜ mune× samyak sarvoparamaõaÕ sukham | 
sand®þyate sad˜nandaras˜nubhavaviplava× || 372|| 
   tt! inv&Åya     tat niv®tty˜    with the removal of that 

(association)   mune>     mune×    for a man of reflection   sMykœ    
samyak   completely   svR %prm[m! suom!    sarva uparamaõam 

sukham   the joy of total withdrawal   s<†Zyte     sand®þyate    is 

found   sdanNdrs Anu-v ivPlv>     sad˜nandarasa anubhava viplava×    
the eternal experience of Being and Bliss. 
 
When the mind is completely detached from everything, the wise 
person attains perfect cessation and is seen immersed in the 
eternal experience of Being and Bliss.  

 
Fully detached – Samadhi easy (verses 373-378) 

ANtSTyagae bihSTyagae ivrKtSyEv yuJyte, 
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TyjTyNtbRih>s¼< ivrKtStu mumu]ya. 373. 
antasty˜go bahisty˜go viraktasyaiva yujyate | 
tyajatyantarbahi×saðgaÕ viraktastu mumukÿay˜ || 373|| 
   ANtSTyag>    antasty˜ga×   internal renunciation   bihSTyag>    
bahisty˜ga×   external renunciation   ivrKtSy    viraktasya   for a 

man of dispassion   @v     eva    alone   yuJyte     yujyate    is 

possible, is fit   Tyjit    tyajati   renounces   ANtbRih> s¼m!     
antarbahi× saðgam    internal and external attachments   ivrKt>    
virakta×   man of dispassion   tu     tu    but   mumu]ya     
mumukÿay˜    because of his desire to be liberated    

 
Only a detached person is fit for this internal and external 
renunciation; for only a dispassionate person, desirous of 
liberation, readily renounces both internal and external 
attachments. 
 

bihStu iv;yE> s¼< twaNtrhmaidi->, 
ivrKt @v zKnaeit TyKtu< äüi[ iniót>. 374. 
bahistu viÿayai× saðgaÕ tath˜ntaraham˜dibhi× | 
virakta eva þaknoti tyaktuÕ brahmaõi niÿ÷hita× || 374|| 
   bih>    bahi×   external     tu     tu    and   iv;yE>     viÿayai×    
for objects   s¼m!     saðgam    attachment     twa    tath˜   
similarly   ANtrœ    antar   internal   Ahmaidi->     aham˜dibhi×    
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to the ego etc   ivrKt>     virakta×    a man of dispassion   @v     
eva    alone   zKnaeit     þaknoti    is able   TyKtum!     tyaktum    

to give up   äüi[     brahmaõi    in Brahman   iniót>     niÿ÷hita×    
well established    
 
Only a dispassionate person, thoroughly established in Brahman, 
can give up external attachment for objects and internal 
attachment to the ego, etc. 
vEraGybaexaE pué;Sy pi]vt! 
    p]aE ivjanIih ivc][ Tvm!, 
ivmuiKtsaExa¢ltaixraeh[< 
    ta_ya< ivna naNytre[ isXyit. 375. 
 

vair˜gyabodhau puruÿasya pakÿivat 
    pakÿau vij˜nŸhi vicakÿaõa tvam | 
vimuktisaudh˜gralat˜dhirohaõaÕ 
    t˜bhy˜Õ vin˜ n˜nyatareõa sidhyati || 375|| 
   vEraGybaexaE     vair˜gyabodhau    dispassion and discrimination   

pué;Sy     puruÿasya    for a man(aspirant)   pi]vt!    pakÿivat   
like that for a bird   p]aE     pakÿau    two wings   ivjanIih     
vij˜nŸhi    understand   ivc][     vicakÿaõa    O wise one   Tvm!    
tvam   you   ivmuiKtsaExa¢lta Aixraeh[m!    vimuktisaudh˜gralat˜ 
adhirohaõam   climbing to the creeper(lata) of liberation which 

grows, as it were, atop a mansion or bungalow(saudhagra)   
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ta_yam!  ivna     t˜bhy˜m  vin˜    without these two   n    na   not   

ANytre[     anyatareõa    with (the help of just) one   isXyit     
sidhyati    possible    

 
Please understand, O wise one, that dispassion and 
discriminating knowledge in an aspirant are like the two wings of a 
bird; unless both are active, no one can take the help of just one 
and soar to the pinnacle of the palace of liberation.  

ATyNtvEraGyvt> smaix> 
    smaihtSyEv †Fàbaex>, 
àbuÏtÅvSy ih bNxmuiKt> 
    muKtaTmnae inTysuoanu-Uit>. 376. 
atyantavair˜gyavata× sam˜dhi× 
    sam˜hitasyaiva d®ýhaprabodha× | 
prabuddhatattvasya hi bandhamukti× 
    mukt˜tmano nityasukh˜nubh¨ti× || 376|| 
   ATyNtvEraGyvt>     atyantavair˜gyavata×    for a man of extreme 

dispassion   smaix>    sam˜dhi×   samadhi   smaihtSy    
sam˜hitasya   for a man of samadhi   @v     eva    alone   †Fàbaex>     
d®ýhaprabodha×    steady Realisation, firm knowledge   àbuÏtÅvSy     
prabuddhatattvasya    for a man of Truth (Realisation)   ih     hi    
alone   bNxmuiKt>    bandhamukti×   freedom from bondage   
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muKtaTmn>    mukt˜tmana×   for a liberated soul   inTysuoanu-Uit>     
nityasukh˜nubh¨ti×    (is) the experience of Eternal Bliss    

 
A person of extreme dispassion alone experiences samadhi; a 
man of samadhi alone has steady Realization; a person who has 
realised Truth alone is free from bondage and the free person 
alone experiences Eternal Bliss. 
 

 
vEraGyaÚ pr< suoSy jnk< pZyaim vZyaTmn> 
tCceCDuÏtraTmbaexsiht< SvaraJysaèaJyxukœ, 
@tdœÖarmjömuiKtyuvteyRSmaÅvmSmaTpr< 
svRÆaSp&hya sdaTmin sda à}a< k…é ïeyse. 377. 
vair˜gy˜nna paraÕ sukhasya janakaÕ paþy˜mi vaþy˜tmana× 
taccecchuddhatar˜tmabodhasahitaÕ sv˜r˜jyas˜mr˜jyadhuk | 
etaddv˜ramajasramuktiyuvateryasm˜ttvamasm˜tparaÕ 
sarvatr˜sp®hay˜ sad˜tmani sad˜ prajñ˜Õ kuru þreyase || 377|| 
   vEraGyat!    vair˜gy˜t   than dispassion   n prm!     na param    

no greater   suoSy     sukhasya    of happiness   jnkm!     janakam    

generator   pZyaim     paþy˜mi    I find   vZyaTmn>    vaþy˜tmana×   

for a self-controlled man   tt!    tat   that   cet!    cet   if   zuuÏtr    
þuddhatara   clear   ATmbaexsihtm!     atmabodhasahitam    coupled 

with Self-Realisation   SvaraJy saèaJyxukœ    sv˜r˜jya s˜mr˜jyadhuk   
that which brings about absolute soverignity-within (svarajya) and 
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without (samrajya)   @tt!    etat   this   Öarm!    dv˜ram   the 

gateway   Ajö    ajasra   permanent   muiKtyuvte>    muktiyuvate×   

to the damsel of Liberation   ySmat!    yasm˜t   since   Tvm!    tvam   

you   ASmat! prm!    asm˜t param   hereafter   svRÇ    sarvatra   
everywhere   ASp&hya     asp®hay˜    with non-attachment   st! 
AaTmin     sat ˜tmani    on the Self which is pure Existence   sda     
sad˜    always   à}am! k…é     prajñ˜m kuru    fix your mind   ïeyse     
þreyase    for your own welfare.    

 
For a self-controlled person, I find no better generator of 
happiness than dispassion and if that is coupled with a clear 
Realization of the Self, it brings about absolute sovereignty, within 
and without. And since this is the gateway to the damsel of 
eternal Liberation, for your own well-being be dispassionate both 
within and without--always fixing your mind on the eternal Self. 
Aaza< iDiNÏ iv;aepme;u iv;ye:ve;Ev m&Tyae> k«it- 
STyKTva jaitk…laïme:vi-mit< muÁcaitËraiT³ya>, 
dehadavsit TyjaTmix;[a< à}a< k…é:vaTmin 
Tv< ÔòaSymnae=is inÖRypr< äüais yÖStut>. 378. 
˜þ˜Õ chinddhi viÿopameÿu viÿayeÿveÿaiva m®tyo× k®ti- 
styaktv˜ j˜tikul˜þrameÿvabhimatiÕ muñc˜tid¨r˜tkriy˜× | 
deh˜d˜vasati tyaj˜tmadhiÿaõ˜Õ prajñ˜Õ kuruÿv˜tmani 
tvaÕ draÿ÷˜syamano'si nirdvayaparaÕ brahm˜si yadvastuta× || 
378|| 
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   Aazam!     ˜þ˜m    craving   iDiNÏ     chinddhi    cut asunder   

iv;aepme;u     viÿopameÿu    for those which are like poison   iv;ye;u    
viÿayeÿu   for sense-objects   @;a    eÿ˜   this   @v     eva    very   

m&Tyae>     m®tyo×    of death   k«it>    k®ti×   image   TyKTva     
tyaktv˜    giving up   jaitk…l Aaïme;u Ai-mitm!     j˜tikula ˜þrameÿu 

abhimatim    pride of caste, family and order of life   muÁc    
muñca   throw away   AitËrat!    atid¨r˜t   far   i³ya>     kriy˜×    
(selfish) actions   dehadaE    deh˜dau   in the body etc.   Asit     asati    
which are unreal   Tyj    tyaja   renounce    ATmix;[am!     
atmadhiÿaõ˜m    identification   à}am! k…é:v    prajñ˜m kuruÿva   

fix(your) mind   AaTmin    ˜tmani   upon the Self   Tvm!     tvam    

you   Ôòa    draÿ÷˜   the Witness   Ais    asi   are   Amn>    
amana×   untainted by the mind   Aip     api    also   inÖRyprm!     
nirdvayaparam    Non-dual Supreme   äü    brahma   Brahman   

Ais     asi    are   yt!    yat   that which     vStut>     vastuta×    
in reality    
 
Cut asunder your craving for sense-objects which are like 
poison—it is the very image of death; and giving up your pride of 
caste, family and order of life, throw far away all selfish actions. 
Renounce your identification with such unreal things as the body 
and fix your mind upon the Self.  For, in reality you are the 
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Witness, the Brahman, untainted by the mind, Non-dual and 
Supreme. 

 
Meditation – the technique (verses 379-383) 

lúye äüi[ mans< †Ftr< s<SwaPy baýeiNÒy< 
SvSwane ivinveZy inZcltnuZcaepeúy dehiSwitm!, 
äüaTmEKymupeTy tNmytya cao{fv&Åya=inz< 
äüanNdrs< ipbaTmin muda zUNyE> ikmNyE-&Rzm!. 379. 
lakÿye brahmaõi m˜nasaÕ d®ýhataraÕ saÕsth˜pya b˜hyendriyaÕ 
svasth˜ne viniveþya niþcalatanuþcopekÿya dehasthitim | 
brahm˜tmaikyamupetya tanmayatay˜ c˜khaõýav®tty˜'niþaÕ 
brahm˜nandarasaÕ pib˜tmani mud˜ þ¨nyai× kimanyairbh®þam || 
379|| 
   lúye äüi[     lakÿye brahmaõi    on Brahman-the point of 

concentration   mansm!     m˜nasam    the mind   †Ftrm!     
d®ýhataram    firmly   s<SwaPy     saÕsth˜pya    fixing   baýeiNÔym!    
b˜hyendriyam   the sense-organs   SvSwane     svasth˜ne    in their 

respective centres   ivinveZy     viniveþya    restraining   inZcltnu>    
niþcalatanu×   holding the body steady   c    ca   and   %peúy     
upekÿya    nor worrying   dehiSwitm!    dehasthitim   for the 

maintenance of the body   äüaTmEKym!    brahm˜tmaikyam   the 

identity of Brahman and Atman   %peTy     upetya    attaining   
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tNmytya     tanmayatay˜    being one with It   c    ca   and   

Ao{fv&Åya    akhaõýav®tty˜   without a break   Ainzm!    aniþam   

continuously   äüanNdrsm!     brahm˜nandarasam    the Bliss of 

Brahman   ipb    piba   drink   AaTmin     ˜tmani    in your own 

Self   muda     mud˜    joyfully   zUNyE>     þ¨nyai×    which are 

empty   ikm!    kim   what   ANyE>    anyai×   other things   -&zm!    
bh®þam   entirely    

 
Fixing the mind firmly on Brahman, the point of concentration, 
restraining the sense-organs in their respective centres, holding 
the body steady and taking no thought for its maintenance, 
attaining identity with Brahman and being One with It, 
continuously drink the Bliss of Brahman in your own Self. Of what 
use are other things? They are entirely false, empty! 
 

AnaTmicNtn< TyKTva kZml< Ê>okar[m!, 
icNtyaTmanmanNdêp< yNmuiKtkar[m!. 380. 
an˜tmacintanaÕ tyaktv˜ kaþmalaÕ du×khak˜raõam | 
cintay˜tm˜nam˜nandar¨paÕ yanmuktik˜raõam || 380|| 
   AnaTmicNtnm!     an˜tmacintanam    All thought of the not-Self   

TyKTva     tyaktv˜    having renounced   kZmlm!     kaþmalam    

which is evil   Ê>okar[m!    du×khak˜raõam   productive of misery   

icNty    cintaya   think   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam   of the Self   
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AanNdêpm!     ˜nandar¨pam    the Bliss Absolute   yt!    yat   
which is     muiKtkar[m!    muktik˜raõam   the means for liberation    

 
Having renounced all thought of the not-Self, which is impure and 
source of of misery, dwell on the Self, the Bliss Absolute, and the 
source of liberation. 
 

@; Svy<Jyaeitrze;sa]I 
    iv}ankaezae ivlsTyjöm!, 
lúy< ivxayEnmsiÖl][- 
    mo{fv&Åya==Tmtya=nu-avy. 381. 
eÿa svayañjyotiraþeÿas˜kÿŸ 
    vijñ˜nakoþo vilasatyajasram | 
lakÿyaÕ vidh˜yainamasadvilakÿaõa- 
    makhaõýav®tty˜''tmatay˜'nubh˜vaya || 381|| 
   @;>    eÿa×   this   Svy<Jyaeit>    svayañjyoti×   the Self-effulgent   

Aze;sa]I    aþeÿas˜kÿŸ   Witness of all things   iv}ankaeze    
vijñ˜nakoþe   in the intellectual sheath   ivlsit    vilasati   shines   

Ajöm!    ajasram   eternally   lúym!    lakÿyam   point of 

contemplation   ivxay    vidh˜ya   making   @nm!    enam   

this(Atman)   AsiÖl][m!    asadvilakÿaõam   which is distinct from 

the unreal   Ao{fv&Åya    akhaõýav®tty˜   with no other thought   
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AaTmtya    ˜tmatay˜   as your own Self   Anu-avy     anubh˜vaya    
meditate    
 
Eternally shines this Atman, the Self-effulgent Witness of 
everything, ever-manifest in the sheath of the intellect. Making 
this Atman, which is distinct from the unreal, the aim of 
contemplation, meditate upon It as your own Self, eliminating all 
other thoughts. 
 

@tmCDIÚya v&Åya àTyyaNtrzUNyya, 
%LleoyiNvjanIyaTSvSvêptya S)…qm!. 382. 
etamacchŸnnay˜ v®tty˜ pratyay˜ntaraþ¨nyay˜ | 
ullekhayanvij˜nŸy˜tsvasvar¨patay˜ sphu÷am || 382|| 
   @tm!    etam   upon This   ACDIÚya v&Åya     acchŸnnay˜ v®tty˜    
with a continuous thought(with the one thought of the identity of 

Brahman and Atman)   àTyyaNtrzUNyya     pratyay˜ntaraþ¨nyay˜    
with no intervention of any other thought   %Lleoyn!    ullekhayan   
contemplating,manifesting   ivjanIyat!    vij˜nŸy˜t   one should 

realise It   SvSvêptya     svasvar¨patay˜    as one's own Self   

S)…qm!    sphu÷am   clearly  

   
Contemplating continuously upon this Atman, with no intervention 
of any other thought, one must distinctly realise It as one‘s own 
Real Self. 

 
AÆaTmTv< †FIk…vRÔhmaid;u s<Tyjn!, 
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%dasIntya te;u itóeTS)…q"qaidvt!. 383. 
atr˜tmatvaÕ d®ýhŸkurvannaham˜diÿu santyajan | 
ud˜sŸnatay˜ teÿu tiÿ÷hetsphu÷agha÷˜divat || 383|| 
   AÇ    atra   Here , in This   AaTmTvm!    ˜tmatvam   

identification   †FIk…vRn!    d®ýhŸkurvan   strengthening   Ahmaid;u     
aham˜diÿu    with the ego etc.   s<Tyjn!    santyajan   renouncing   

%dasIntya     ud˜sŸnatay˜    as one unconcerned   te;u     teÿu    
for them   itóet!    tiÿ÷het   one must live   S)…q"qaidvt!    
sphu÷agha÷˜divat   as if they(ego etc) were trifles like a broken pot, 

etc    
 
By strengthening one‘s identification with this Self and by 
renouncing all identifications with the ego etc., one must live with 
no concern for them, as if they were trivialities like a broken pot or 
the like. 

 
Continuous attention to the Self (verses 384-397) 

ivzuÏmNt>kr[< Svêpe  
    inveZy sai]{yvbaexmaÇe, 
znE> znEinRZcltamupanyn!  
    pU[¡ SvmevanuivlaekyeÄt>. 384. 
viþuddhamanta×karaõaÕ svar¨pe 
    niveþya s˜kÿiõyavabodham˜tre | 
þanai× þanairniþcalat˜mup˜nayan 
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    p¨rõaÕ svamev˜nuvilokayettata× || 384|| 
   ivzuÏm!    viþuddham   the purified   ANt>kr[m!    anta×karaõam   

inner organ   Svêpe     svar¨pe    in one's True Nature   inveZy     
niveþya    restraining, fixing   sai]i[    s˜kÿiõi   which is the 

Witness   AvbaexmaÇe     avabodham˜tre    the Knowledge Absolute   

znE> znE>    þanai× þanai×   gradually   inZcltam!    niþcalat˜m   

quietude   %panyn!    up˜nayan   bringing it to   pU[Rm!     p¨rõam    

the state of fullness   Svm!    svam   one's own Self   @v    eva   
alone   Anuivlaekyet!    anuvilokayet   one must realise   tt>     
tata×    thereafter    

 
By fixing the purified inner-organ upon the Self, which is the 
Witness and Knowledge Absolute and gradually making it quiet, 
one should behold the state of fullness of one‘s own Self. 
 

deheiNÔyàa[mnae=hmaidi-> 
    Sva}anKl&PtEriolEépaixi->, 
ivmuKtmaTmanmo{fêp< 
    pU[¡ mhakazimvavlaekyet!. 385. 
dehendriyapr˜õamano'ham˜dibhi× 
    sv˜jñ˜nakl®ptairakhilairup˜dhibhi× | 
vimuktam˜tm˜namakhaõýar¨paÕ 
    p¨rõaÕ mah˜k˜þamiv˜valokayet || 385|| 
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   deh #iNÔy àa[ mn> Ahmaidi->    deha indriya pr˜õa mana× 
aham˜dibhi×   the body, sense-organs, pranas, mind, ego etc.   

Sv A}anKl&PtE>    sva ajñ˜nakl®ptai×   which are the projections of 

one's ignorance   AiolE>    akhilai×   All    %paixi->     up˜dhibhi×    
from conditionings   ivmuKtm!    vimuktam   free   AaTmanm!    
˜tm˜nam   the Atman   Ao{fêpm!    akhaõýar¨pam   the 

Indivisible   pU[¡     p¨rõaÕ    the Infinite   mhakazm! #v    
mah˜k˜þam iva   like the great endlespace   Avlaekyet!    
avalokayet   let one come to see    

 
Free from all limitations like the body, sense-organs, pranas, mind 
and ego which are projections of one‘s ignorance, let one come to 
realise the Self (Atman), the Indivisible and Infinite, like the great 
all-pervading space. 
 

"qklzk…sUlsUicmuOyE> 
    ggnmupaixztEivRmuKtmekm!, 
-vit n ivivx< twEv zuÏ< 
    prmhmaidivmuKtmekmev. 386. 
gha÷akalaþakus¨las¨cimukhyai× 
    gaganamup˜dhiþatairvimuktamekam | 
bhavati na vividhaÕ tathaiva þuddhaÕ 
    paramaham˜divimuktamekameva || 386|| 
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   "q    gha÷a   a pot   klz    kalaþa   a pitcher   k…sUl    kus¨la   
a barn   sUicmuOyE>    s¨cimukhyai×   the eye of a needle   ggnm!    
gaganam   space   %paixztE>    up˜dhiþatai×   from hundreds of 

limitations   ivmuKtm!    vimuktam   free   @km!    ekam   one       -
vit     bhavati    is   n     na    not   ivivxm!     vividham    

many   twa    tath˜   so too   @v     eva    alone   zuÏm!    þuddham   

pure   prm!    param   Supreme (Reality)   AhmaidivmuKtm!    
aham˜divimuktam   free from ego etc.   @km!    ekam   one   @v     
eva    indeed    

 
Having dropped hundreds of its limitations such as a pot, a 
pitcher, a barn or the eye of a needle, space is recognized as one 
and not as many. So too, the Pure Supreme (Brahman) is indeed 
one, when freed from the ego and the rest. 
  

äüaidStMbpyRNta m&;amaÇa %paxy>, 
tt> pU[¡ SvmaTman< pZyedekaTmna iSwtm!. 387. 
brahm˜distambaparyant˜ m®ÿ˜m˜tr˜ up˜dhaya× | 
tata× p¨rõaÕ svam˜tm˜naÕ paþyedek˜tman˜ sthitam || 387|| 
   äüaidStMbpyRNta>    brahm˜distambaparyant˜×   beginning from 

Creator Brahma down to a blade of grass   m&;amaÇa>    m®ÿ˜m˜tr˜×   

quite unreal   %paxy>     up˜dhaya×    conditionings   tt>     tata×    
therefore   pU[Rm!     p¨rõam    Infinite   Svm! AaTmanm!     svam 
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˜tm˜nam    one's own Self   pZyet!    paþyet   one should realise     

@kaTmna     ek˜tman˜    as one's Self   iSwtm!    sthitam   existent    

 
Right from Brahma down to a blade of grass, all conditioning 
adjuncts (upadhis) are quite unreal. Therefore, one should realise 
one‘s own Self as one and only existent Principle. 
 

yÇ æaNTya kiLpt< tiÖveke 
    tÄNmaÇ< nEv tSmaiÖi-Úm!, 
æaNtenaRze -ait †òaihtÅv< 
    rJjuStÖiÖZvmaTmSvêpm!. 388. 
yatra bhr˜nty˜ kalpitaÕ tadviveke 
    tattanm˜traÕ naiva tasm˜dvibhinnam | 
bhr˜ntern˜þe bh˜ti d®ÿ÷˜hitattvaÕ 
    rajjustadvadviþvam˜tmasvar¨pam || 388|| 
   yÇ     yatra    there where   æaNTya     bhr˜nty˜    by mistake   

kiLptm!     kalpitam    imagined   tiÖveke    tadviveke   on its 

discrimination   tt!    tat   that(imagined thing)   tNmaÇm!    
tanm˜tram   that(substratum) alone   n @v     na eva    never   

tSmat!    tasm˜t   from that   ivi-Úm!    vibhinnam   different   

æaNte>    bhr˜nte×   of the error   naze     n˜þe    in the elimination   

æaiNt †ò AaihtÅvm!    bhr˜nti d®ÿ÷a ˜hitattvam   the reality of the 

falsely perceived snake   rJju>    rajju×   the rope   tÖt!    tadvat   
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similarly   ivZvm!    viþvam   the universe   AaTmSvêpm!    
˜tmasvar¨pam   is in truth the Atman alone   

 
Where by mistake, something is imagined to exist, there, on right 
discrimination, the Real itself is recognised---there being nothing 
other than it. With the error removed, the falsely perceived snake 
vanishes and the rope appears as the truth. So too, the entire 
universe is, in truth, only the Self.  
 

Svy< äüa Svy< iv:[u> SvyimNÔ> Svy< izv>, 
Svy< ivZvimd< sv¡ SvSmadNyÚ ikÁcn. 389. 
svayaÕ brahm˜ svayaÕ viÿõu× svayamindra× svayaÕ þiva× | 
svayaÕ viþvamidaÕ sarvaÕ svasm˜danyanna kiñcana || 389|| 
   Svym!     svayam    the Self   äüa     brahm˜    Brahma(the 

creator)   Svym!     svayam    the Self   iv:[u>     viÿõu×    Vishnu   

Svym!    svayam   Self   #NÔ>     indra×    deity Indra   Svym!     
svayam    Self   izv>     þiva×    Siva   Svym!     svayam    Self   

ivZvm!    viþvam   Universe   #dm!     idam    this   svRm!     sarvam    

entire   SvSmat!    svasm˜t   than the Self   ANyt!    anyat   other    

n ikÁcn     na kiñcana    nothing    

The Self is Brahma, the Self is Visnu, the Self is Indra, the Self is 
Siva--the Self is this entire universe. Indeed, nothing exists apart 

from the Self. ANt> Svy< caip bih> Svy< c 
    Svy< purStat! Svymev pZcat!, 
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Svy< ýavaCya< SvymPyudICya< 
    twaepiròaTSvymPyxStat!. 390. 
anta× svayaÕ c˜pi bahi× svayaÕ ca 
    svayaÕ purast˜t svayameva paþc˜t | 
svayaÕ hy˜v˜cy˜Õ svayamapyudŸcy˜Õ 
    tathopariÿ÷˜tsvayamapyadhast˜t || 390|| 
   ANt>     anta×    within   Svym!     svayam    the Self   c    ca   
and   Aip     api    also   bih>     bahi×    without     Svym!     
svayam    the Self   c    ca   and   Svym!     svayam    the Self   

purStat!    purast˜t   in front   Svym!    svayam   the Self   @v     eva    
Itself   pZcat!    paþc˜t   behind   Svym!     svayam    the Self   ih    
hi   indeed   AavaCyam!     ˜v˜cy˜m    in the south   Svym!    
svayam   the Self   Aip    api   also   %dICyam!    udŸcy˜m   in the 

north   twa    tath˜   so too   %piròat!    upariÿ÷˜t   above   Svym!    
svayam   Self   Aip    api   also   AxStat!    adhast˜t   below    

 
The Self is within, the Self is without; the Self is in front, the Self is 
behind; the Self is to the south, the Self is to the north; so too It is 
above and below. 
tr¼)enæmbuÑ‚daid 
    sv¡ Svêpe[ jl< ywa twa, 
icdev deha*hmNtmett! 
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    sv¡ icdevEkrs< ivzuÏm!. 391. 
taraðgaphenabhramabudbud˜di 
    sarvaÕ svar¨peõa jalaÕ yath˜ tath˜ | 
cideva deh˜dyahamantametat 
    sarvaÕ cidevaikarasaÕ viþuddham || 391|| 
   tr¼)enæmbuÑ‚daid    taraðgaphenabhramabudbud˜di   the wave, the 

surf, the whirlpool, the bubbles etc   svRm!     sarvam    All    

Svêpe[     svar¨peõa    in essence   jlm!     jalam    water   ywa     
yath˜    just as   twa     tath˜    so too   ict! @v     cit eva    
Consciousness alone   dehaid AhmNtm!    deh˜di ahamantam   from 

the body etc. To the ego   @tt!    etat   this   svRm!     sarvam    

All    ict! @v    cit eva   Consciousness alone   @krsm!     
ekarasam    homogeneous   ivzuÏm!    viþuddham   pure    

 
Just as the wave, the surf, the whirlpool, the bubbles etc., are all 
in essence nothing but water, so too, Consciousness alone is 
everything from the body etc., to the ego. Truly, everything is the 
homogenous, pure Consciousness only. 

 
sdeved< sv¡ jgdvgt< va'œmnsyae> 
stae=NyÚaSTyev àk«itprsIiMn iSwtvt>, 
p&wkœ ik< m&TSnaya> klz"qk…M-a*vgt< 
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vdTye; æaNtSTvmhimit mayamidrya. 392. 
sadevedaÕ sarvaÕ jagadavagataÕ v˜ðmanasayo× 
sato'nyann˜styeva prak®tiparasŸmni sthitavata× | 
p®thak kiÕ m®tsn˜y˜× kalaþagha÷akumbh˜dyavagataÕ 
vadatyeÿa bhr˜ntastvamahamiti m˜y˜madiray˜ || 392|| 
   st!    sat   Existence(Brahman)   @v    eva   alone   #dm!     
idam    this   svRm!     sarvam    entire   jgt!    jagat   the 

universe   Avgtm!     avagatam    known   va'œmnsyae>    
v˜ðmanasayo×   through speech and mind   st>    sata×   than 

Existence(Brahman)   ANyt!    anyat   other    n AiSt    na asti   
there is nothing   @v     eva    indeed   àk«itprsIiMn     
prak®tiparasŸmni    even beyond the palre of Prakriti   iSwtvt>     
sthitavata×    which exists   p&wkœ     p®thak    different   ikm!     
kim    what(is)   m&TSnaya>     m®tsn˜y˜×    from mud which is the 

cause   klz "q k…M-aid     kalaþa gha÷a kumbh˜di    the pitcher, 

the jug, the pot, etc   Avgtm!    avagatam   known   vdit    vadati   
talks   @;>     eÿa×    this   æaNt>    bhr˜nta×   deluded   Tvm!    
tvam   you   Ahm!    aham   I   #it     iti    thus   mayamidrya     
m˜y˜madiray˜    due to the wind of Maya    

 
The entire universe known through speech and mind is nothing 
but Brahman. There is nothing but Brahman, which exists even 
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beyond the pale of Prakrti. Can the pitcher, jug, pot, etc., ever be 
anything other than the clay of which they are made? Drunk with 
the wine of illusion (Maya), the deluded person talks of ‗you‘ and 
‗me‘. 
 

i³yasmi-hare[ yÇ naNyidit ïuit>, 
ävIit ÖEtraihTy< imWyaXyasinv&Äye. 393. 
kriy˜samabhih˜reõa yatra n˜nyaditi þruti× | 
bravŸti dvaitar˜hityaÕ mithy˜dhy˜saniv®ttaye || 393|| 
   i³yasmi-hare[     kriy˜samabhih˜reõa    with many predicates   

yÇ n ANyt! #it     yatra na anyat iti    where there is thus 

nothing else   ïuit>     þruti×    the Sruti   ävIit     bravŸti    
declares   ÖEtraihTym!     dvaitar˜hityam    absence of duality   

imWya AXyasinv&Äye     mithy˜ adhy˜saniv®ttaye    in order to 

remove all false superimposition    
 
With many predicates, Sruti declares the absence of duality with 
the phrase, ―where there is nothing else‖ etc., in order to remove 
all false superimpositions. 

 
AakazviÚmRlinivRkLp< 
    in>sImin>SpNdninivRkarm!, 
ANtbRih>zUNymnNymÖy< 
    Svy< pr< äü ikmiSt baeXym!. 394. 
˜k˜þavannirmalanirvikalpaÕ 
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    ni×sŸmani×spandananirvik˜ram | 
antarbahi×þ¨nyamananyamadvayaÕ 
    svayaÕ paraÕ brahma kimasti bodhyam || 394|| 
   Aakazvt!    ˜k˜þavat   like the sky   inmRl    nirmala   untainted   

inivRkLpm!    nirvikalpam   absolute   in>sIm    ni×sŸma   limitless   

in>SpNdn    ni×spandana   without movement   inivRkarm!    
nirvik˜ram   without modifications   ANtbRih>zUNym!    
antarbahi×þ¨nyam   which has neither an inside or an outside   

AnNym!    ananyam   not different (from the Self)   AÖym!    
advayam   Non-dual   Svym!     svayam    oneself   prm! äü     
param brahma    is the Supreme Brahman   ikm! AiSt     kim asti    

is there anything   baeXym!    bodhyam   to be known    

 
Like the sky, the supreme Brahman is untainted absolute, 
limitless, motionless and without modifications; It has neither 
inside nor an outside; It is One Existence and Non-dual and is 
one‘s own Self. Is there any other thing to be known? 
 
vKtVy< ikmu iv*te=Ç b÷xa äüEv jIv> Svy< 
äüEtJjgdatt< nu skl< äüaiÖtIy< ïuit>, 
äüEvahimit àbuÏmty> s<TyKtbaýa> S)…q< 
äüI- Uy vsiNt sNtticdanNdaTmnEtÏ‰évm!. 395. 
vaktavyaÕ kimu vidyate'tra bahudh˜ brahmaiva jŸva× svayaÕ 
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brahmaitajjagad˜tataÕ nu sakalaÕ brahm˜dvitŸyaÕ þruti× | 
brahmaiv˜hamiti prabuddhamataya× santyaktab˜hy˜× sphu÷aÕ 
brahmŸbh¨ya vasanti santatacid˜nand˜tmanaitaddhruvam || 395|| 
   vKtVym!     vaktavyam    to be said   ikmu     kimu    what   

iv*te    vidyate   is   AÇ     atra    here (on this subject)   b÷xa     
bahudh˜    more and more   äü @v jIv> Svym!    brahma eva jŸva× 

svayam   the jiva himself is the Brahman   äü    brahma   

Brahman   @tt! jgt!     etat jagat    this Universe   Aattm!     
˜tatam    expanse   nu     nu    verily   sklm!     sakalam    the 

whole   äü    brahma   Brahman   AiÖtIym!     advitŸyam    (is) 

non-dual   ïuit>     þruti×    Sruti   äü @v Ahm! #it     brahma eva 

aham iti    "Brahman alone am I"   àbuÏmty>     prabuddhamataya×    

those who are enlightened   s<TyKtbaýa>     santyaktab˜hy˜×    
who have given up their association with the outside world   S)…qm!    
sphu÷am   very well   äüI-Uy     brahmŸbh¨ya    becoming 

Brahman   vsiNt     vasanti    they live   sNtt    santata   ever   

icdanNdaTmn    cid˜nand˜tmana   as the Self which is 

Consciousness and Bliss   @tt!    etat   this   Øuvm!    dhruvam   
(is) certain    
 
What is the use of enlarging upon this subject? The individual is 
nothing but the Brahman only; the whole expanse of this universe 
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is nothing but Brahman only. Sruti points out Brahman as being 
non-dual; and it is an undeniable fact that those who are 
enlightened, who have established their identity with Brahman 
and who have given up their associations with the outside world, 
live ever in union with Brahman, Eternal Knowledge and Bliss. 
 

jih mlmykaeze=h<ixyaeTwaiptaza< 
    às-minlkLpe il¼dehe=ip pZcat!, 
ingmgidtkIit¡ inTymanNdmUit¡ 
    Svyimit pircIy äüêpe[ itó. 396. 
jahi malamayakoþe'handhiyotth˜pit˜þ˜Õ 
    prasabhamanilakalpe liðgadehe'pi paþc˜t | 
nigamagaditakŸrtiÕ nityam˜nandam¨rtiÕ 
    svayamiti paricŸya brahmar¨peõa tiÿ÷ha || 396|| 
   jih     jahi    annihilate   mlmykaeze    malamayakoþe   in the 

filthy sheath i.e. The gross body   Ah<ixya    ahandhiy˜   by the 

ego   %Twaipt    utth˜pita   raised   Aazam!    ˜þ˜m   the hopes   

às-m!    prasabham   with force   AinlkLpe     anilakalpe    air like   

il¼dehe    liðgadehe   with the subtle body   Aip     api    also   

pZcat!    paþc˜t   then   ingmgidtkIitRm!     nigamagaditakŸrtim    

the glory eulogised by the Scriptures   inTym!    nityam   eternal   

AanNdmUitRm!    ˜nandam¨rtim   personification of Bliss   Svym!    
svayam   Itself is me"   #it     iti    thus   pircIy     paricŸya    
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realising   äüêpe[     brahmar¨peõa    as Brahman   itó     tiÿ÷ha    
live    
 
First give up the desires generated by the sense of ―I‖ in the 
physical body, a bundle of filth; then, with great persistence, do 
the same with the subtle body. Realizing Brahman—the 
personification of eternal Bliss--which the scriptures eulogize as 
your own Self, live as Brahman. 
 

zvakar< yavÑjit mnujStavdzuic> 
pre_y> SyaTKlezae jnnmr[Vyaixinly>, 
ydaTman< zuÏ< klyit izvakarmclm!  
tda te_yae muKtae -vit ih tdah ïuitrip. 397. 
þav˜k˜raÕ y˜vadbhajati manujast˜vadaþuci× 
parebhya× sy˜tkleþo jananamaraõavy˜dhinilaya× | 
yad˜tm˜naÕ þuddhaÕ kalayati þiv˜k˜ramacalam 
tad˜ tebhyo mukto bhavati hi tad˜ha þrutirapi || 397|| 
   zvakarm!     þav˜k˜ram    corpse-like body   yavt!    y˜vat   as 

long as   -jit     bhajati    worships   mnuj>    manuja×   man   

tavt!    t˜vat   so long   Azuic>    aþuci×   impure   pre_y>     
parebhya×    from others   Syat!    sy˜t   there is     Klez>    kleþa×   
suffering   jnnmr[Vyaixinly>     jananamaraõavy˜dhinilaya×    

birth, death and disease   yda    yad˜   when   AaTmanm!     
˜tm˜nam    Atman   zuÏm!     þuddham    Pure   klyit     kalayati    
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thinks   izvakarm!    þiv˜k˜ram   the Auspicious   Aclm!    acalam   

the Immovable   tda     tad˜    then   te_y>    tebhya×   from them   

muKt> -vit     mukta× bhavati    becomes liberated   ih     hi    
certainly   tt!    tat   that,thus   Aah     ˜ha    testifies   ïuit>    
þruti×   the Sruti   Aip     api    also    

 
As long as one worships one‘s corpse-like body, one is impure 
and suffers from ‗others‘ and from birth, death and disease. But 
when one thinks of oneself as the Pure, the Auspicious, the 
Immovable, certainly one becomes free from them—the Srutis 
also testify to this. 

 
 
 
 

No diversity in reality (verses 398-406) 
SvaTmNyaraeiptaze;a-asvRStuinrast>, 
Svymev pr< äü pU[RmÖymi³ym!. 398. 
sv˜tmany˜ropit˜þeÿ˜bh˜sarvastunir˜sata× | 
svayameva paraÕ brahma p¨rõamadvayamakriyam || 398|| 
   SvaTmin    sv˜tmani   on one's own Self   Aaraeipt    ˜ropita   
superimposed   Aze;    aþeÿa   all   Aa-as>vStu inrast>     ˜bh˜sa× 
vastu nir˜sata×    by the removal of the apparently existent things   

Svym! @v     svayam eva    oneself alone   prm! äü     param 

brahma    the Supreme Brahman   pU[Rm!    p¨rõam   Infinite   
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AÖym!    advayam   Non-dual   Ai³ym!    akriyam   beyond all 

activities    
 
When the apparent realities superimposed on the Self are 
removed, then what remains is the Supreme Brahman, the 
Infinite, Non-dual, actionless, alone, all by itself. 
 

smaihtaya< sit icÄv&ÄaE 
    praTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe, 
n †Zyte kiZcdy< ivkLp> 
    àjLpmaÇ> piriz:yte yt>. 399. 
sam˜hit˜y˜Õ sati cittav®ttau 
    par˜tmani brahmaõi nirvikalpe | 
na d®þyate kaþcidayaÕ vikalpa× 
    prajalpam˜tra× pariþiÿyate yata× || 399|| 
   smaihtayam! sit icÄv&ÄaE    sam˜hit˜y˜m sati cittav®ttau   when the 

function of the mind have been quietened   praTmin     par˜tmani    

in the Paramaatman   äüi[     brahmaõi    the Brahman   

inivRkLpe     nirvikalpe    the Absolute   n †Zyte     na d®þyate    is 

not perceived   kiZct!    kaþcit   any   Aym!     ayam    (of)this   

ivkLp>    vikalpa×   plurality   àjLpmaÇ>     prajalpam˜tra×    a 

mere talk   piriz:yte     pariþiÿyate    remains to be   yt>     yata×    
whence    
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When the functions of the mind, the thoughts, have merged in the 
Paramatman, the Brahman, the Absolute, then this phenomenal 
world is perceived no longer. What remains thereafter is all mere 
talk. 
AsTkLpae ivkLpae=y< ivñimTyekvStuin, 
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e i-da k…t>. 400. 
asatkalpo vikalpo'yaÕ viþvamityekavastuni | 
nirvik˜re nir˜k˜re nirviþeÿe bhid˜ kuta× || 400|| 
   AsTkLp>    asatkalpa×   a mere fancy   ivkLp>    vikalpa×   
concept   Aym!     ayam    this   ivñm! #it    viþvam iti   that 

there is the universe   @kvStuin     ekavastuni    in the One Reality   

inivRkare     nirvik˜re    in the Changeless   inrakare     nir˜k˜re    
the Formless   inivRze;e     nirviþeÿe    the Absolute   i-da     bhid˜    
diversity   k…t>     kuta×    how can there be    

 
In the One Reality, the conception of the universe is a mere 
imagination. How can there be any distinctions in the reality which 
is Changeless, Formless, and qualitiless? 
ÒòudzRn†Zyaid-avzUNyEkvStuin, 
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e i-da k…t>. 401. 
 
draÿ÷udarþanad®þy˜dibh˜vaþ¨nyaikavastuni | 
nirvik˜re nir˜k˜re nirviþeÿe bhid˜ kuta× || 401|| 
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   Òò& dzRn †Zyaid -av zUNy @k vStuin     draÿ÷® darþana d®þy˜di bh˜va 
þ¨nya eka vastuni    in the One Reality which is devoid of the 

concepts of the seer, seeing, seen, etc   inivRkare     nirvik˜re    
which is Changeless   inrakare     nir˜k˜re    the Formless   inivRze;e     
nirviþeÿe    the Absolute   i-da     bhid˜    diversity   k…t>     kuta×    
how can be    
 
In the One Reality devoid of the distinctions of seer, seeing, and 
seen etc., how can there be any distinctions in that which is 
Changeless, Formless, and Absolute? 
kLpa[Rv #vaTyNtpirpU[ERkvStuin, 
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e i-da k…t>. 402. 
kalp˜rõava iv˜tyantaparip¨rõaikavastuni | 
nirvik˜re nir˜k˜re nirviþeÿe bhid˜ kuta× || 402|| 
   kLpa[Rv> #v    kalp˜rõava× iva   like the ocean after the 

dissolution of the Universe   ATyNt     atyanta    perfectly   pirpU[R 
@k vStuin     parip¨rõa eka vastuni    in the One Reality which is 

all full to oveflowing   inivRkare     nirvik˜re    the Changeless   

inrakare     nir˜k˜re    the Formless   inivRze;e     nirviþeÿe    the 

Absolute or undifferentiated  i-da     bhid˜    diversity   k…t>     
kuta×    how can be    
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In that One Reality which is all full to overflowing, like the ocean 
after the dissolution of the universe, which is the changeless, 
formless, and Absolute, how can there be any distinctions? 
tejsIv tmae yÇ àlIn< æaiNtkar[m!, 
AiÖtIye pre tÅve inivRze;e i-da k…t>. 403. 
tejasŸva tamo yatra pralŸnaÕ bhr˜ntik˜raõam | 
advitŸye pare tattve nirviþeÿe bhid˜ kuta× || 403|| 
   tejis    tejasi   into light   #v     iva    like     tm>     tama×    

darkness   yÇ     yatra    there where   àlInm!     pralŸnam    is 

dissolved   æaiNtkar[m!    bhr˜ntik˜raõam   the root of delusion   

AiÖtIye     advitŸye    which is Non-dual   pre tÅve     pare tattve    
in the Supreme Reality   inivRze;e     nirviþeÿe    the Absolute      i-
da     bhid˜    diversity   k…t>     kuta×    how can be    

 
How can there be any indication of distinctions in the Supreme 
Reality which is non-dual and Absolute, in which ignorance, the 
very root of delusion, dissolves, like darkness into light? 
@kaTmke pre tÅve -edvataR kw< vset!, 
su;uPtaE suomaÇaya< -ed> kenavlaeikt>. 404. 
ek˜tmake pare tattve bhedav˜rt˜ kathaÕ vaset | 
suÿuptau sukham˜tr˜y˜Õ bheda× ken˜valokita× || 404|| 
   @kaTmke pre tÅve     ek˜tmake pare tattve    in the One Supreme 

Reality   -edvataR     bhedav˜rt˜    talk of distinctions or difference   
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kwm!     katham    how   vset!    vaset   can be there   su;uPtaE     
suÿuptau    in the deep sleep   suomaÇayam!     sukham˜tr˜y˜m    

which is all happiness   -ed>     bheda×    diversity   ken    kena   
by whom    Avlaeikt>     avalokita×    is observed    

 
In One Supreme Reality, how can there be any talk of 
distinctions? Who can ever percieve any distinctions in the pure 
bliss of deep-sleep? 
n ýiSt ivñ< prtÅvbaexat!  
    sdaTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe, 
kalÇye naPyihrIi]tae gu[e 
    n ýMbuibNÊm&Rgt&i:[kayam!. 405. 
na hyasti viþvaÕ paratattvabodh˜t 
    sad˜tmani brahmaõi nirvikalpe | 
k˜latraye n˜pyahirŸkÿito guõe 
    na hyambubindurm®gat®ÿõik˜y˜m || 405|| 
   n     na    no    ih    hi   indeed   AiSt     asti    there is   

ivñm!     viþvam    the universe   prtÅvbaexat!     paratattvabodh˜t    
(even before) realisation of the Supreme Truth   sdaTmin     
sad˜tmani    in the quintessence of Existence   äüi[ inivRkLpe     
brahmaõi nirvikalpe    in the Absolute Brahman   kalÇye     
k˜latraye    in the three periods of time   n Aip    na api   never   
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Aih>    ahi×   the snake   $i]t>    Ÿkÿita×   is seen   gu[e    guõe   
in the rope   n ih    na hi   never indeed   AMbuibNÊ>    ambubindu×   

a drop of water   m&gt&i:[kayam!    m®gat®ÿõik˜y˜m   in the mirage    

 
Even before realisation of the Supreme Truth, the universe does 
not exist in the Absolute Brahman, the quintessence of Existence. 
No snake is ever truly seen in a rope* in past, present or future, , 
nor a drop of water ever really seen in the mirage. 
 

*Snake-rope analogy: This is a standard Vedantic illustration to explain the existence of 
the perceptible world. Vedanta postulates three levels of reality: real, unreal, and not-
real. The real is that which exists in all three periods of time: past, present, and future. It 
is called ‗sat’ or, simply, the extistent. It cannot be sublated during any of these three 
periods of time. A prime example of the real is the Self, our essential Natural state. In 
contrast, the unreal is that which cannot be observed to exist in any of these three 
periods. It is called ‗asat‘ or, simply, non-existent. Some examples of unreal are: a 
square circle, hare‘s horn, a sky-flower. Then there is an intermediate state between 
real and unreal called not-real, something that is observed or seen sometimes but not at 
all times.  
 

Not-real has a special status in being that it is not absolutely real like the Self nor it is 
absolutely unreal like hare‘s horn. This is where snake rope analogy is employed. In the 
dark, a rope appears to be a snake and evokes fear in the mind of the onlooker. 
However, when in proper light, it is seen as a rope, the fear disappears. So, the snake 
seen in the rope both exists (during the period of improper lighting) and ceases to exist 
(during proper lighting). Here we see the operation of both the avarna-sakti (concealing 
power—due to darkness) and vikshepa sakti (projecting power—mind‘s projection of 
snake in the rope). However, the snake cannot appear to exist without the rope being 
there as its substratum or basis, as its adishthana. Hence the snake is neither real nor 
unreal. It is called mithya in Advaita. One should be careful, however, not to translate it 
as illusion or illusory. It is real for a person in fright and unreal for a person who has 
seen its reality as a rope in the proper lighting.  
 
Thus, the snake is aropita, superimposed, on the rope which is the adishthana, the 
substratum. In the same manner, says Vedanta, this perceptible world which appears to 
be real is superimposed on the Brahman, the ultimate Reality. It subsists until the light 
of Self-knowledge dawns.  See below, verse 407. 

mayamaÇimd< ÖEtmÖEt< prmawRt>, 
#it äUte ïuit> sa]aTsu;uPtavnu-Uyte. 406. 
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m˜y˜m˜tramidaÕ dvaitamadvaitaÕ param˜rthata× | 
iti br¨te þruti× s˜kÿ˜tsuÿupt˜vanubh¨yate || 406|| 
   mayamaÇm!    m˜y˜m˜tram   mere Maya   #dm! ÖEtm!    idam 

dvaitam   this duality   AÖEtm!     advaitam    non-dual (alone is 

the Truth)   prmawRt>     param˜rthata×    in reality   #it     iti    
thus   äUte     br¨te    declares   ïuit>     þruti×    the Scripture   

sa]at!    s˜kÿ˜t   directly   su;uPtaE    suÿuptau   in deep-sleep   Anu-
Uyte     anubh¨yate    (this) is experienced    

 
The scripture itself declare that all duality is a mere illusion 

(maya), Non-duality alone is the Absolute Truth. Such is also our 

direct experience in deep-sleep. 

Atam-vichar – Self-Inquiry (verses 407-413) 

AnNyTvmixóanadaraePySy inrIi]tm!, 
pi{ftE rJjuspaRdaE ivkLpae æaiNtjIvn>. 407. 
ananyatvamadhiÿ÷h˜n˜d˜ropyasya nirŸkÿitam | 
paõýitai rajjusarp˜dau vikalpo bhr˜ntijŸvana× || 407|| 
   AnNyTvm!    ananyatvam   identity   Aixóanat!    adhiÿ÷h˜n˜t   
with its substratum   AaraePySy     ˜ropyasya    of the 

superimposed thing   inrIi]tm!    nirŸkÿitam   has been observed   

pi{ftE>     paõýitai×    by the wise man   rJjuspaRdaE     rajjusarp˜dau    
in the perceptions like snake in the rope etc   ivkLp>    vikalpa×   
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the duality   æaiNtjIvn>     bhr˜ntijŸvana×    exists only due to 

delusion    
 
The wise have observed that the superimposition is identical with 
its substratum—just like the rope and the snake. The distinction 
exists only due to delusion. 
icÄmUlae ivkLpae=y< icÄa-ave n kZcn, 
AtiZcÄ< smaxeih àTy¢Upe praTmin. 408. 
cittam¨lo vikalpo'yaÕ citt˜bh˜ve na kaþcana | 
ataþcittaÕ sam˜dhehi pratyagr¨pe par˜tmani || 408|| 
   icÄmUl>    cittam¨la×   (has its) root in the mind   ivkLp>    
vikalpa×   the pluralistic (world)   Aym!     ayam    this   icÄ   A-
ave     citta abh˜ve    when the mind is annihilated   n kZcn     na 
kaþcana    nothing exists   At>    ata×   therefore   icÄm!     
cittam    the mind   smaxeih     sam˜dhehi    concentrate   àTy¢Upe 
praTmin     pratyagr¨pe par˜tmani    in the subjective Self    

 
The apparent universe has its root in the mind and cannot exist in 
the absence of the mind. Therefore, concentrate the mind by 
fixing it on Supreme Self, the inmost principle. 
ikmip sttbaex< kevlanNdêp< 
    inépmmitvel< inTymuKt< inrIhm!, 
inrvixggna-< in:kl< inivRkLp< 
    ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 409. 
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kimapi satatabodhaÕ keval˜nandar¨paÕ 
    nirupamamativelaÕ nityamuktaÕ nirŸham | 
niravadhigagan˜bhaÕ niÿkalaÕ nirvikalpaÕ 
    h®di kalayati vidv˜n brahma p¨rõaÕ sam˜dhau || 409|| 
   ikmip     kimapi    something (inexplicable)   sttbaexm!     
satatabodham    of the essence of eternal Knowledge   

kevlanNdêpm!    keval˜nandar¨pam   of the nature of pure 

(complete) Bliss   inépmm!    nirupamam   unparalleled   Aitvelm!     
ativelam    beyond limitations   inTym! muKtm!     nityam muktam    

ever free   inrIhm!    nirŸham   free from activity   inrvixggna-m!     
niravadhigagan˜bham    like the limitless space   in:klm!     
niÿkalam    indivisible   inivRkLpm!    nirvikalpam   absolute   ùid     
h®di    in the heart   klyit     kalayati    realises   ivÖan!     
vidv˜n    the wise man   äü pU[Rm!     brahma p¨rõam    the 

infinite Brahman   smaxaE     sam˜dhau    in Samadhi    

 
Through Samadhi, the wise realize the infinite Brahman in the 
heart as something (inexplicable) of the essence of eternal 
Knowledge and complete Bliss, which is unparalleled, which is 
beyond all limitations, which is ever free, which has no activity 
and which is indivisible and absolute like the limitless sky. 
àk«itivk«itzUNy< -avnatIt-av< 
    smrsmsman< mansMbNxËrm!, 
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ingmvcnisÏ< inTymSmTàisÏ< 
    ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 410. 
prak®tivik®tiþ¨nyaÕ bh˜van˜tŸtabh˜vaÕ 
    samarasamasam˜naÕ m˜nasambandhad¨ram | 
nigamavacanasiddhaÕ nityamasmatprasiddhaÕ 
    h®di kalayati vidv˜n brahma p¨rõaÕ sam˜dhau || 410|| 
   àk«itivk«itzUNym!     prak®tivik®tiþ¨nyam    devoid of cause and 

effect   -avnatIt-avm!    bh˜van˜tŸtabh˜vam   as the Reality beyond 

all fancy   smrsm!    samarasam   as homogeneous   Asmanm!     
asam˜nam    matchless   mansMbNxËrm!    m˜nasambandhad¨ram   

beyond all proofs (means of knowledge)   ingmvcnisÏm!     
nigamavacanasiddham    established by the declarations of 

scriptures   inTym!    nityam   always eternally  ASmt! àisÏm!    
asmat prasiddham   self-established   ùid     h®di    in the heart   

klyit     kalayati    realises   ivÖan!     vidv˜n    the wise man   

äü pU[Rm!     brahma p¨rõam    the infinite Brahman   smaxaE     
sam˜dhau    in Samadhi 
 

Through Samadhi, the wise realize the infinite Brahman in the 
heart, as devoid of cause and effect, as the Reality beyond all 
imagination, as homogenous, beyond all compares and proofs, 
established by the declarations of the scriptures as eternally self-
established. 
AjrmmrmSta-avvStuSvêp< 
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    iStimtsillraizàOymaOyaivhInm!, 
zimtgu[ivkar< zañt< zaNtmek< 
    ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 411. 
ajaramamaramast˜bh˜vavastusvar¨paÕ 
    stimitasalilar˜þiprakhyam˜khy˜vihŸnam | 
þamitaguõavik˜raÕ þ˜þvataÕ þ˜ntamekaÕ 
    h®di kalayati vidv˜n brahma p¨rõaÕ sam˜dhau || 411|| 
   Ajrm!    ajaram   undecaying   Amrm!    amaram   immortal   

ASt A-av vStuSvêpm!    asta abh˜va vastusvar¨pam   as the 

positive Entity which debars all negations   iStimt sill raizàOym!    
stimita salila r˜þiprakhyam   like a calm ocean   AaOya ivhInm!    
˜khy˜ vihŸnam   nameless   zimtgu[ivkarm!     þamitaguõavik˜ram    

where modifications of qualities are quietened   zañtm!     þ˜þvatam    

eternal   zaNtm!    þ˜ntam   One   @km!    ekam   One   ùid     h®di    
in the heart   klyit     kalayati    realises   ivÖan!     vidv˜n    
the wise man   äü pU[Rm!     brahma p¨rõam    infinite Brahman   

smaxaE     sam˜dhau    in Samadhi    

 
Through Samadhi, the wise realize the infinite Brahman in the 
heart as undecaying and immortal, as the positive Entity beyond 
all negations, like a calm ocean, which has no name, in which 
there are neither merits nor demerits, eternal, tranquil and One. 
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smaihtaNt>kr[> Svêpe 
    ivlaekyaTmanmo{fvE-vm!, 
iviCDiNÏ bNx< -vgNxgiNxt<  
    yTnen pu<STv< s)lIk…é:v. 412, 
sam˜hit˜nta×karaõa× svar¨pe 
    vilokay˜tm˜namakhaõýavaibhavam | 
vicchinddhi bandhaÕ bhavagandhagandhitaÕ 
    yatnena puÕstvaÕ saphalŸkuruÿva || 412| 
   smaihtaNt>kr[>     sam˜hit˜nta×karaõa×    being one who has 

quietened the mind   Svêpe    svar¨pe   in one's True Nature   

ivlaeky    vilokaya   "see"   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam   your own Self   

Ao{fvE-vm!    akhaõýavaibhavam   of infinite splendour   iviCDiNÏ     
vicchinddhi    cut off   bNxm!     bandham    bondage   -
vgNxgiNxtm!     bhavagandhagandhitam    which has been 

strengthened by the impressions of your previous births   yTnen     
yatnena    with effort   pu<STvm!     puÕstvam    human birth   

s)lIk…é:v     saphalŸkuruÿva    fulfil    

 
With a concentrated mind, in Samadhi, realize your own self, the 
Self of infinite splendour. Cut off your bondage which has been 
strengthened by the impressions of previous births and 
successfully strive to fulfill your human birth. 
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svaeRpaixivinmuRKt< siCcdanNdmÖym!, 
-avyaTmanmaTmSw< n -Uy> kLpse=Xvne. 413. 
sarvop˜dhivinirmuktaÕ saccid˜nandamadvayam | 
bh˜vay˜tm˜nam˜tmasthaÕ na bh¨ya× kalpase'dhvane || 413|| 
   svR %paix ivinmuRKtm!     sarva up˜dhi vinirmuktam    which is 

beyond all limiting adjuncts   st! ict! AanNdm!    sat cit ˜nandam   

Existence-Knowledge-Bliss   AÖym!    advayam   Non-dual   -avy    
bh˜vaya   meditate   AaTmanm!    ˜tm˜nam   upon that Atman   

AaTmSwm!     ˜tmastham    residing in your self   n     na    not   -
Uy>     bh¨ya×    again   kLpse    kalpase   will be qualified   AXvne     
adhvane    for samsara, births and deaths    

 
Meditate upon that Atman which is your Self, which is beyond all 
limitations, which is Existence-Knowledge-Bliss-Absolute and 
Non-dual. Never again will you come under the sway of births and 
deaths. 
 

Give up perceptions (verses 414-418) 
Dayev pu<s> pir†Zyman 
    ma-asêpe[ )lanu-UTya, 
zrIrmaraCDvviÚrSt< 
    punnR s<xÄ #d< mhaTma. 414. 
ch˜yeva puÕsa× parid®þyam˜na- 
    m˜bh˜sar¨peõa phal˜nubh¨ty˜ | 
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þarŸram˜r˜cchavavannirastaÕ 
    punarna sandhatta idaÕ mah˜tm˜ || 414|| 
   Daya #v     ch˜y˜ iva    like the shadow   pu<s>     puÕsa×    

man's   pir†Zymanm!    parid®þyam˜nam   which is being seen   Aa-
asêpe[     ˜bh˜sar¨peõa    as an appearance   )lanu-UTya     
phal˜nubh¨ty˜    owing to the effects of past actions   zrIrm!    
þarŸram   the body   Aarat!    ˜r˜t   to a distance   zvvt!    þavavat   
like a corpse   inrStm!    nirastam   is cast off   pun>    puna×   
again   n s<xÄe     na sandhatte    does not attach   #dm!     idam    

this   mhaTma     mah˜tm˜    the wise man    

 
Once the body has been cast off like a corpse, the wise person 
has no attachment to it, though, like a shadow, it is still visible as 
appearance, owing to the effects of past actions. 
 

sttivmlbaexanNdêp< smeTy 
    Tyj jfmlêpaepaixmet< suËre, 
Aw punrip nE; SmyRta< vaNtvStu 
    Smr[iv;y-Ut< pLpte k…Tsnay. 415. 
satatavimalabodh˜nandar¨paÕ sametya 
    tyaja jaýamalar¨pop˜dhimetaÕ sud¨re | 
atha punarapi naiÿa smaryat˜Õ v˜ntavastu 
    smaraõaviÿayabh¨taÕ palpate kutsan˜ya || 415|| 
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   stt    satata   eternal   ivmlbaexanNdêpm!     
vimalabodh˜nandar¨pam    the pure(unsullied) Knowledge and 

Bliss   smeTy    sametya   having realised   Tyj     tyaja    throw   

jfmlêp %paixm!    jaýamalar¨pa up˜dhim   upadhi (body) which is 

inert and impure   @tm!     etam    this   suËre     sud¨re    far away   

Aw     atha    then   pun> Aip     puna× api    anymore   n    na   
not    @;>     eÿa×    this   SmyRtam!     smaryat˜m    should be 

remembered   vaNtvStu    v˜ntavastu   a thing vomitted   

Smr[iv;y-Utm!     smaraõaviÿayabh¨tam    when remembered   

kLpte     kalpate    becomes   k…Tsnay     kutsan˜ya    cause of 

disgust  
   
Eternal, unsullied Knowledge-Bliss—thus realizing the Atman, 
fling far away this body which is inert and impure. Then think of it 
no more, for a thing vomited brings only disgust when it is 
remembered. 
smUlmetTpirdaý v vûaE 
    sdaTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe, 
tt> Svy< inTyivzuÏbaexa- 
    nNdaTmna itóit ivÖiró>. 416. 
sam¨lametatparid˜hya vahnau 
    sad˜tmani brahmaõi nirvikalpe | 
tata× svayaÕ nityaviþuddhabodh˜- 
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    nand˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hati vidvariÿ÷ha× || 416|| 
smUlm!    sam¨lam   with its root   @tt!    etat   this   pirdaý     
parid˜hya    burning   vûaE    vahnau   in the fire   sdaTmin     
sad˜tmani    the eternal Self   äüi[ inivRkLpe     brahmaõi 

nirvikalpe    absolute Brahman   tt>     tata×    then   Svym!     
svayam    himself   inTy ivzuÏbaexanNdaTmna     nitya 
viþuddhabodh˜nand˜tman˜    as the pure Atman which is Eternal-

Knowledge-Bliss   itóit     tiÿ÷hati    remains   ivÖiró>     
vidvariÿ÷ha×    one firmly established in the knowledge of 

Brahman    
 
Burning all this, root and all, in the fire of Brahman, the Eternal, 
Absolute Self, the truly wise remain alone, established as the 
pure, eternal, enlightened, blissfulSelf. 
àarBxsUÇ¢iwt< zrIr< 
    àyatu va itótu gaeirv ökœ, 
n tTpun> pZyit tÅvveÄa- 
    ==nNdaTmin äüi[ lInv&iÄ>. 417. 
pr˜rabdhas¨tragrathitaÕ þarŸraÕ 
    pray˜tu v˜ tiÿ÷hatu goriva srak | 
na tatpuna× paþyati tattvavett˜- 
    ''nand˜tmani brahmaõi lŸnav®tti× || 417|| 
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   àarBx sUÇ ¢iwtm!     pr˜rabdha s¨tra grathitam    woven from the 

fabric of Prarabdha   zrIrm!    þarŸram   the body   àyatu     pray˜tu    
whether it goes   va     v˜    or   itótu     tiÿ÷hatu    remains   gae> 
#v     go× iva    like cow's   ökœ    srak   garland   n     na    no   

tt!    tat   that   pun>     puna×    again   pZyit     paþyati    sees   

tÅvveÄa    tattvavett˜   the knower of Truth   AnNdaTmin     
anand˜tmani    the quintessence of Bliss   äüi[     brahmaõi    

in Brahman   lInv&iÄ>     lŸnav®tti×    one whose thoughts are 

reposed    
 
This body is woven from the fibre of Prarabdha* and the knower 
of Truth is not concerned whether it drops off or remains—as the 
garland around the cow‘s neck, for his thoughts are reposed in 
Brahman, the quintessence of Bliss. 
 

*The Vedic texts divide Karma into three types: Sanchita, Agami, and Prarabdha. 

Sanchita is karma accumulated in the past; Agami is karma to be worked out in the 
future; and Prarabdha is karma that has begun to fructify in the present.  Prarabdha 
karma is selected out of the past accumulated heap in such a manner that the selected 
portions can produce results without being mutually nullifying.  Prarabdha karma has to 
be self-consistent, as otherwise it can't work.  
 
Sometimes it is observed that even a sage has to settle prarabdha karma although with 
the dawn of true knowledge—that he is not the body, hence not the doer—the sanchita 
(accumulated) karma has become debilitated and the agami (future) karma has lost its 
entire prospect. This is also only relatively true. Sri Ramana has explained this with an 
elegant analogy in Ulladu Narpadu Anubandham, verse 33: ―The statement that the 
jnani retains prarabdha while free from sanchita and agami is only a formal answer to 
the questions of the ignorant. Of several wives none escapes widowhood when the 
husband dies; even so, when the doer goes, all three karmas vanish‖ (Collected Works, 
2000, p. 127).   
 
In some of the later verses of Vivekachudamani (see verses 455, 459-464 below), 
Sankara states that prarabdha karma cannot be attributed to a jnani or to one who has 
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realized the Self. For one who has realized that he is not the body, this classification 
ceases to exist in effect. In verses 463-364, for example, Sankara clearly states that 
scriptures expound the doctrine of prarabdha to satisfy the spiritually ignorant.  
 
In a small treatise on Self-realization titled Aparokshanubhuti, Sri Sankara devotes a 
whole segment to clarify this enigmatic point.  He opines that prarabdha is spoken of by 
the scriptures only for those who do not understand the highest truth and cites vedic 
texts to refute prarabdha.  He asks: ―The body also being within the phenomenal world 
(and therefore unreal), how could Prarabdha exit?‖ (Vimuktananda, 2001, p. 51).  Since 
the sage has become free from the idea ‗I am the body,‘ there is no ego left to claim 
doership of any sort. And when there is no ego, there is no karma left to work out.  
Sankara cites an important verse from Mundakopanisad (II.2.viii) to support his 
contention: ―And all the actions of a man perish when he realizes the highest Self, the 
Atman.‖ The full verse runs like this: ‗bidhtey hridyey granthi cheedantey sarva 
sanshaya, ksheeyante chasyey karmaani tasmin drsishtey pravarae‘ (When a person 
realizes Him in both the high and the low, the knots of heart are rent asunder, doubts 
dispelled, and all karmas exhausted). 
 

Ao{fanNdmaTman< iv}ay SvSvêpt>, 
ikimCDn! kSy va hetaedeRh< pu:[ait tÅvivt!. 418. 
akhaõý˜nandam˜tm˜naÕ vijñ˜ya svasvar¨pata× | 
kimicchan kasya v˜ hetordehaÕ puÿõ˜ti tattvavit || 418|| 
   Ao{fanNdm! AaTmanm!     akhaõý˜nandam ˜tm˜nam    the Atman 

which is indivisible Bliss   iv}ay     vijñ˜ya    having known   

SvSvêpt>     svasvar¨pata×    as his own-Self   ikm!    kim   what   

#CDn!    icchan   desiring   kSy hetae>    kasya heto×   for whose 

purpose   va    v˜   or   dehm!     deham    body   pu:[ait     puÿõ˜ti    
should cherish   tÅvivt!    tattvavit   the knower of Truth    

 
Having known the Atman which is indivisible Bliss, to be one‘s 
very own Self, with what motive or for whom will the knower of 
Truth cherish the body. 
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The science of reality – its benefits (verses 419-425) 

s<isÏSy )l< TvetJjIvNmuKtSy yaeign>, 
bihrNt> sdanNdrsaSvadnmaTmin. 419. 
saÕsiddhasya phalaÕ tvetajjŸvanmuktasya yogina× | 
bahiranta× sad˜nandaras˜sv˜danam˜tmani || 419|| 
   s<isÏSy     saÕsiddhasya    for the perfected   )lm!     phalam    

result   tu    tu   indeed   @tt!    etat   this   jIvNmuKtSy yaeign>     
jŸvanmuktasya yogina×    for the Yogi who is liberated-while-living   

bih>    bahi×   without   ANt>     anta×    within   sdanNdrs 
AaSvadnm!    sad˜nandarasa ˜sv˜danam   the experience of the 

essence of perpetual Bliss   AaTmin     ˜tmani    in himself    

 
The perfected Yogi who is liberated-while-living, gets this as a 
result—in himself he enjoys the Bliss Eternal, both within and 
without. 
 

vEraGySy )l< baexae baexSyaeprit> )lm!, 
SvanNdanu-vaCDaiNtre;Evaeprte> )lm!. 420. 
vair˜gyasya phalaÕ bodho bodhasyoparati× phalam | 
sv˜nand˜nubhav˜cch˜ntireÿaivoparate× phalam || 420|| 
   vEraGySy     vair˜gyasya    of dispassion   )lm!     phalam    the 

fruit   baex>    bodha×   is knowledge   baexSy    bodhasya   of 

knowledge   %prit>     uparati×    withdrawal (from sense-
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pleasures)   )lm!    phalam   reward   SvanNdanu-vat!    
sv˜nand˜nubhav˜t   from the experience of the Blissful Self   

zaiNt>    þ˜nti×   (comes) peace   @;a    eÿ˜   this   @v    eva   
alone   %prte> )lm!    uparate× phalam   the fruit of withdrawal    

 
The reward of dispassion is Knowledge, that knowledge is 
withdrawal from sense pleasures. The reward of this withdrawal is 
the peace arising from the experience of one‘s own Blissful Self. 
  

y*uÄraeÄra-av> pUvRpUvRNtu in:)lm!, 
inv&iÄ> prma t&iPtranNdae=nupm> Svt>. 421. 
yadyuttarottar˜bh˜va× p¨rvap¨rvantu niÿphalam | 
niv®tti× param˜ t®ptir˜nando'nupama× svata× || 421|| 
   yid    yadi   if   %Är %Är A-av>     uttara uttara abh˜va×    
there is the absence of the succeeding stages   pUvR pUvRm!     p¨rva 
p¨rvam    the preceeding ones   tu     tu    but   in:)lm!    
niÿphalam   fruitless,useless   inv&iÄ>     niv®tti×    cessation   

prma t&iPt>    param˜ t®pti×   supreme satisfaction   AanNd>    
˜nanda×   Bliss   Anupm>     anupama×    unequalled   Svt>     
svata×    as a matter of course    

 
When there are no succeeding stages, the preceding ones are 
useless. (In a perfect series), automatic cessation of the objective 
world, supreme satisfaction and unequalled Bliss will follow 
naturally. 
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†òÊ>oe:vnuÖegae iv*aya> àStut< )lm!, 
yTk«t< æaiNtvelaya< nana kmR juguiPstm!, 
pZcaÚrae ivveken tTkw< ktuRmhRit. 422. 
d®ÿ÷adu×kheÿvanudvego vidy˜y˜× prastutaÕ phalam | 
yatk®taÕ bhr˜ntivel˜y˜Õ n˜n˜ karma jugupsitam | 
paþc˜nnaro vivekena tatkathaÕ kartumarhati || 422|| 
   †òÊ>oe;u    d®ÿ÷adu×kheÿu   towards worldly sorrows experienced   

AnuÖeg>    anudvega×   indifference   iv*aya>     vidy˜y˜×    of 

knowledge   àStutm!     prastutam    the result in question   )lm!    
phalam   result   yt!    yat   that which   k«tm!     k®tam    were 

done   æaiNtvelayam!     bhr˜ntivel˜y˜m    in delusion   nana kmR     
n˜n˜ karma    various deeds   juguiPstm!    jugupsitam   vile   

pZcat!    paþc˜t   thereafter   nr>    nara×   man   ivveken     
vivekena    on discrimination   tt!    tat   that   kwm!     katham    

how   ktuRm! AhRit     kartum arhati    can he perform    

 
The result of Knowledge is indifference towards worldly sorrows, 
How can he, who performs blameworthy deeds in delusion, 
perform them again when he possesses right discrimination? 
 
iv*a)l< Syadstae inv&iÄ> 
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    àv&iÄr}an)l< tdIi]tm!, 
tJ}a}yaeyRNm&gt&i:[kadaE 
    naeceiÖda< †ò)l< ikmSmat!. 423. 
vidy˜phalaÕ sy˜dasato niv®tti× 
    prav®ttirajñ˜naphalaÕ tadŸkÿitam | 
tajjñ˜jñayoryanm®gat®ÿõik˜dau 
    nocedvid˜Õ d®ÿ÷aphalaÕ kimasm˜t || 423|| 
   iv*a)lm!     vidy˜phalam    the result of knowledge   Syat!    sy˜t   
should be     Ast>    asata×   from the unreal   inv&iÄ>    niv®tti×   
turning away   àv&iÄ>    prav®tti×   pursuit(of unreal)   A}an)lm!     
ajñ˜naphalam    the result of 'ignorance'   tt!    tat   this   $i]tm!    
Ÿkÿitam   is seen   tJ} A}yae>    tajjña ajñayo×   experienced in 

the case of one who knows it and one who does not   yt!    yat   
which   m&gt&i:[kadaE    m®gat®ÿõik˜dau   about the mirage etc   n % 
cet!    na u cet   if this is not so, then  ivdam!     vid˜m    for the 

wise man   †ò)lm!     d®ÿ÷aphalam    palpable result   ikm!    kim   

what   ASmat!    asm˜t   from this    
 

Turning away from the unreal should be the result of Knowledge; 
attachment to the unreal is the result of ignorance. Such is seen 
to be the case of one who knows a mirage etc., and one who 
does not. Else, what other tangible result do the knowers-of-
Reality gain? 
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A}anùdy¢NweivRnazae y*ze;t>, 
AinCDaeivR;y> ik< nu àv&Äe> kar[< Svt>. 424. 
ajñ˜nah®dayagranthervin˜þo yadyaþeÿata× | 
anicchorviÿaya× kiÕ nu prav®tte× k˜raõaÕ svata× || 424|| 
   A}an ùdy ¢Nwe>    ajñ˜na h®daya granthe×   of the knots of 

ignorance in the heart   ivnaz>    vin˜þa×   destruction   yid    yadi   
if   Aze;t>     aþeÿata×    total   AinCDae>    aniccho×   for the 

desireless person   iv;y>     viÿaya×    object   ikm! nu     kim nu    

what   àv&Äe>     prav®tte×    to ego centric action   kar[m!     
k˜raõam    cause     Svt>     svata×    natural    

 
When the knots of ignorance in the heart have been totally 
destroyed, what natural cause can prompt a person who is averse 
to sense-pleasures, to ego-centric actions? 
vasnanudyae -aeGye vEragSy tdavix>, 
Ah<-avaedya-avae baexSy prmavix>, 
lInv&ÄErnuTpiÄmRyaRdaeprteStu sa. 425. 
 
v˜san˜nudayo bhogye vair˜gasya tad˜vadhi× | 
ahambh˜voday˜bh˜vo bodhasya param˜vadhi× | 
lŸnav®ttairanutpattirmary˜doparatestu s˜ || 425|| 
   vasna Anudy>    v˜san˜ anudaya×   not rising of desire   -aeGye     
bhogye    for the pleasure   vEragSy     vair˜gasya    of dispassion   
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tda    tad˜   then   Avix>     avadhi×    the culmination   Ah<-av 
%dy A-av>    ahambh˜va udaya abh˜va×   absence of the rise ego-

sense   baexSy     bodhasya    of knowledge   prmavix>     
param˜vadhi×    supreme perfection   lInv&Äe>    lŸnav®tte×   of 

the merged thought   AnuTpiÄ>    anutpatti×   non-appearance   

myaRda    mary˜d˜   the peak   %prte>    uparate×   of self-

withdrawal   tu     tu    and   sa     s˜    that    

 
The culmination of dispassion is when the sense-objects do not 
excite any more desires. Supreme perfection of Knowledge is 
when there is no egoistic feeling. The peak of self-withdrawal is 
reached when the thoughts which have been merged manifest no 
more. 

 
Signs of a realized seer (verses 426-445) 

äüakartya sda iSwttya inmuRKtbaýawRxI- 
rNyaveidt-aeGy-aegklnae inÔaluvÓalvt!, 
SvPnalaeiktlaekvJjgidd< pZyNKvicLlBxxI- 
raSte kiZcdnNtpu{y)l-uGxNy> s maNyae -uiv. 426. 
brahm˜k˜ratay˜ sad˜ sthitatay˜ nirmuktab˜hy˜rthadhŸ- 
rany˜veditabhogyabhogakalano nidr˜luvadb˜lavat | 
svapn˜lokitalokavajjagadidaÕ paþyankvacillabdhadhŸ- 
r˜ste kaþcidanantapuõyaphalabhugdhanya× sa m˜nyo bhuvi || 426|| 
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   äüakartya     brahm˜k˜ratay˜    on account of absorption in 

Brahman   sda     sad˜    constantly   iSwttya     sthitatay˜    on 

account of that abidance in Brahman   inmuRKtbaýawRxI>    
nirmuktab˜hy˜rthadhŸ×   freed from the sense of reality of external 

objects   ANyaveidt-aeGy-aegkln>     any˜veditabhogyabhogakalana×    
only seemingly enjoying the sense-objects when offered by others   

inÔaluvt!    nidr˜luvat   like one sleepy   balvt!    b˜lavat   like a 

baby   pZyn!    paþyan   perceiving   jgiddm!     jagadidam    this 

world   SvPnalaeiktlaekvt!    svapn˜lokitalokavat   as one seen in 

the dream   Kvict!    kvacit   recognizing this world now and then 

only   lBxxI>    labdhadhŸ×      kiít! AaSte     kaþcit ˜ste    such a 

man is rarely there   s>    sa×   he   -uiv     bhuvi    in earth   

maNy>    m˜nya×   is most revered   AnNtpu{y)l-ukœ    
anantapuõyaphalabhuk   is the enjoyer of the fruits of infinite 

untold merits   xNy>    dhanya×   is truly the blessed    

 
On account of constant absorption in Brahman, freed from the 
sense of reality of external objects, only seemingly enjoying them 
when offered by others, like one sleepy or like a baby, perceiving 
the world as one seen in a dream and recognizing it only now and 
then, such a person is indeed rare. Such a person is the enjoyer 
of the fruits of infinite merits and is truly considered blessed and 
revered on earth. 
iSwtà}ae yitry< y> sdanNdmZnute, 
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äü{yev ivlInaTma inivRkarae ivini:³y>. 427. 
sthitaprajño yatirayaÕ ya× sad˜nandamaþnute | 
brahmaõyeva vilŸn˜tm˜ nirvik˜ro viniÿkriya× || 427|| 
   y>    ya×   whoever   iSwtà}>    sthitaprajña×   is a man of 

steady wisdom   Aym! yit    ayam yati   such a master of senses   

äüi[ @v     brahmaõi eva    in Brahman alone   ivlInaTma     
vilŸn˜tm˜    having merged himself   sdanNdm!    sad˜nandam   

everlasting Bliss   AZnute     aþnute    enjoys   inivRkar>    nirvik˜ra×   
without modification   ivini:³y>     viniÿkriya×    without activity    

 
That person of steady wisdom, having merged oneself in 
Brahman enjoys everlasting Bliss, without modification, and freed 
from all activity. 
äüaTmnae> zaeixtyaerek-avavgaihnI, 
inivRkLpa c icNmaÇa v&iÄ> à}eit kWyte, 
suiSwta=saE -ve*Sy iSwtà}> s %Cyte. 428. 
brahm˜tmano× þodhitayorekabh˜v˜vag˜hinŸ | 
nirvikalp˜ ca cinm˜tr˜ v®tti× prajñeti kathyate | 
susthit˜'sau bhavedyasya sthitaprajña× sa ucyate || 428|| 
   v&iÄ>    v®tti×   the type of mental activity   @k -av AvgaihnI     
eka bh˜va avag˜hinŸ    which admits only the identity (between)   

zaeixtyae>     þodhitayo×    between the well analysed   äüaTmnae>     
brahm˜tmano×    (between) the Self and Brahman   inivRkLpa     
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nirvikalp˜    free from all limitations and duality   c     ca    and   

icNmaÇa      cinm˜tr˜     only concerned with pure Knowledge   

kWyte     kathyate    is called   à}a #it     prajñ˜ iti    as 

'illumination'   ySy    yasya   of whom   sa    s˜   that illumination   

suiSwta -vet!    susthit˜ bhavet   is very steady   s>     sa×    he   s 
%Cyte     sa ucyate    is known as   iSwtà}>     sthitaprajña×    a 

man of steady wisdom    
 
The type of mental activity which admits only the identity of the 
Self and Brahman, free from all limitations and devoid of duality, 
which is only concerned with pure Knowledge, is called the 
‗illumination‘. One who has this steady illumination is known as a 
person of steady wisdom. 

 
ySy iSwta -veTà}a ySyanNdae inrNtr>, 
àpÁcae ivSm&tàay> s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 429. 
yasya sthit˜ bhavetprajñ˜ yasy˜nando nirantara× | 
prapañco vism®tapr˜ya× sa jŸvanmukta iÿyate || 429|| 
   ySy     yasya    for whom   à}a     prajñ˜    illumination   iSwta 
-vet!    sthit˜ bhavet   is very steady   ySy    yasya   for whom   

AanNd>    ˜nanda×   the experience of Bliss   inrNtr>     nirantara×    
is endless   ySy    yasya   for whom   àpÁc>    prapañca×   the 

phenomenal world   ivSm&tàay>     vism®tapr˜ya×    is as good as 
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forgotten   s>    sa×   he   #:yte     iÿyate    is considered   

jIvNmuKt>     jŸvanmukta×    as jivanmukta (liberated while living)   

 
One who has steady wisdom, who experiences endless Bliss, 
who has forgotten the phenomenal world, that person is 
considered a jivan-mukta, one-liberated-while-living.  
 

lInxIrip jagitR ja¢ÏmRivvijRt>, 
baexae invaRsnae ySy s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 430. 
lŸnadhŸrapi j˜garti j˜graddharmavivarjita× | 
bodho nirv˜sano yasya sa jŸvanmukta iÿyate || 430|| 
   y>    ya×   he who   lInxIrip     lŸnadhŸrapi    even though 

merged himself in Brahman   jagitR     j˜garti    is alert   ja¢ÏmR 
ivvijRt>     j˜graddharma vivarjita×    without the characteristics 

of wakefulness   ySy    yasya   whose   baex>    bodha×   
Knowledge   invaRsn>    nirv˜sana×   is free from desire   s>     sa×    
he   #:yte     iÿyate    is considered   jIvNmuKt>     jŸvanmukta×    
jivan mukta (liberated while living)    
 
One who has merged oneself in the Brahman, yet is alert, but 
without the characteristics of wakefulness, whose Knowledge is 
free from desire, he is considered a jivan-mukta. 

zaNts<sarkln> klavanip in:kl>, 
ySy icÄ< iviniZcNt< s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 431. 
þ˜ntasaÕs˜rakalana× kal˜v˜napi niÿkala× | 
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yasya cittaÕ viniþcintaÕ sa jŸvanmukta iÿyate || 431|| 
   y>   ya×   he who   klavan! Aip     kal˜v˜n api    even though 

with a body consisting of parts (yet)   in:kl>     niÿkala×    is 

without parts   zaNt s<sar kln>     þ˜nta saÕs˜ra kalana×    is one 

whose concern about the world has been stilled (calmed)   ySy     
yasya    whose   icÄm!     cittam    mind   iviniZcNtm!     
viniþcintam    is free from anxiety   s>     sa×    he who   #:yte     
iÿyate    is considered   jIvNmuKt>    jŸvanmukta×   a jivanmukta 

(liberated-while-living)    
 
One whose concern about the world has been stilled, who has a 
body consisting of parts yet is without parts, whose mind is free 
from anxiety, he is considered a jivan-mukta. 
vtRmane=ip dehe=iSmÁDayavdnuvitRin, 
AhNtammta=-avae jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 432. 
vartam˜ne'pi dehe'smiñch˜y˜vadanuvartini | 
ahant˜mamat˜'bh˜vo jŸvanmuktasya lakÿaõam || 432|| 
   Aip     api    even    deheiSmn!    dehesmin   in this body   Dayavt! 
AnuvitRin     ch˜y˜vat anuvartini    following like a shadow   vtRmane    
vartam˜ne   when it persists   AhNta mmta A-av>    ahant˜ mamat˜ 

abh˜va×   the absence of the concepts of 'I' and 'mine'   l][m!    
lakÿaõam   is the indication   jIvNmuKtSy     jŸvanmuktasya    of a 

jivanmukta(liberated-while-living)    
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The absence of concepts of ―I‖ and ―mine‖ even in his body which 
persists like a shadow—this is the indication of a jivan-mukta. 
 

AtItannusNxan< -iv:ydivcar[m!, 
AaEdasINymip àaPt< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 433. 
atŸt˜nanusandh˜naÕ bhaviÿyadavic˜raõam | 
aud˜sŸnyamapi pr˜ptaÕ jŸvanmuktasya lakÿaõam || 433|| 
   AtIt AnnusNxanm!     atŸta ananusandh˜nam    no thought for the 

enjoyments of the past   -iv:yt! Aivcar[m!    bhaviÿyat avic˜raõam   

no thought for the future   Aip    api   even   AaEdasINym!     
aud˜sŸnyam    indifference   àaPte    pr˜pte   in the present 

accomplishment(pursuit)   l][m!    lakÿaõam   (serve as) 

indication   jIvNmuKtSy     jŸvanmuktasya    of a 

jivanmukta(liberated-while-living)    
 
No thought for the enjoyments of the past, no thought for the 
future and indifference even for the present—this is the indication 
of a jivan-mukta. 
gu[dae;ivizòe=iSmNSv-aven ivl][e, 
svRÇ smdizRTv< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 434. 
guõadoÿaviþiÿ÷e'sminsvabh˜vena vilakÿaõe | 
sarvatra samadarþitvaÕ jŸvanmuktasya lakÿaõam || 434|| 
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   svRÇ     sarvatra    everywhere   smdizRTvm! j!    samadarþitvam  

looking with an equal eye   AiSmn!    asmin   on this world   

gu[dae;ivizòe    guõadoÿaviþiÿ÷e   riddled with elements possessing 

merit and demirit   Sv-aven     svabh˜vena    characteristically by 

nature   ivl][e     vilakÿaõe    different from one another   l][m!    
lakÿaõam   (serve as) indication   jIvNmuKtSy     jŸvanmuktasya    
of a jivanmukta (liberated-while-living)    
 
Seeing everywhere with an eye of equality, this world riddled with 
elements possessing merit and demerit, characteristically different 
one from other---this is the indication of a jivan-mukta. 

#òainòawRsMàaPtaE smdizRtya==Tmin, 
%-yÇaivkairTv< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 435. 
iÿ÷˜niÿ÷˜rthasampr˜ptau samadarþitay˜''tmani | 
ubhayatr˜vik˜ritvaÕ jŸvanmuktasya lakÿaõam || 435|| 
   #ò Ainò AwR sMàaPtaE     iÿ÷a aniÿ÷a artha sampr˜ptau    when 

confronted with things pleasing or painful   %-yÇ AivkairTvm!     
ubhayatra avik˜ritvam    to be unperturbed in both cases   ATmin     
atmani    in one's own understanding   smdizRtya     samadarþitay˜    

by maintaining an equal attitude or equinimity   l][m!    lakÿaõam   

(serve as) indication   jIvNmuKtSy     jŸvanmuktasya    of a 

jivanmukta (liberated-while-living)    
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When confronted with things pleasant or unpleasant, to remain 
unperturbed in both cases, by maintaining equanimity—this is the 
indication of a jivan-mukta. 
äüanNdrsaSvadasKticÄtya yte>, 
ANtbRihriv}an< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 436. 
 
brahm˜nandaras˜sv˜d˜saktacittatay˜ yate× | 
antarbahiravijñ˜naÕ jŸvanmuktasya lakÿaõam || 436|| 
   äüanNdrs AaSvad AasKt icÄtya     brahm˜nandarasa ˜sv˜da ˜sakta 
cittatay˜    on account of the mind constantly engaged in tasting 

the Bliss of Brahman   yte>     yate×    (of) for a samnyasin or a 

disciplined person, i.e.,  

 'master of senses'   ANtbRihriv}anm!     antarbahiravijñ˜nam    

non-entertainment of distinctions within and without   l][m!    
lakÿaõam   (serve as) indication   jIvNmuKtSy     jŸvanmuktasya    
of a jivanmukta(liberated-while-living)    
 
Constantly absorbed in experiencing the Bliss of Brahman, a 
disciplined person (yatih) entertains no distinctions of within and 
without---this is the indication of a jivan-mukta. 
 

deheiNÔyadaE ktRVye mmah<-avvijRt>, 
AaEdasINyen yiStóeTs jIvNmuKtl][>. 437. 
dehendriy˜dau kartavye mam˜hambh˜vavarjita× | 
aud˜sŸnyena yastiÿ÷hetsa jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa× || 437|| 
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   deh #iNÔy AadaE     deha indriya ˜dau    with regard to body, 

sense-organs, etc   ktRVye     kartavye    with regard to duties   mm 
Ahm! -av vijRt>     mama aham bh˜va varjita×    having no idea 

of 'I'and 'mine'   AaEdasINyen     aud˜sŸnyena    with an attitude of 

indifference   y>    ya×   whoever   itóet!    tiÿ÷het   remains 

(would remain always)   s>     sa×    he who   jIvNmuKtl][>     
jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa×    is the possessor of the indication of a 'jivan 

mukta' (liberated while living)    
 
Free from the sense of ―I‖ and ―mine‖ with regard to the actions of 
the body, sense-organs etc. and living in a spirit of detachment---
this is the indication of a jivan-mukta. 
iv}at AaTmnae ySy äü-av> ïutebRlat!, 
-vbNxivinmuRKt> s jIvNmuKtl][>. 438. 
vijñ˜ta ˜tmano yasya brahmabh˜va× þruterbal˜t | 
bhavabandhavinirmukta× sa jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa× || 438|| 
   ySy     yasya    for whom   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×   in respect of 

the Self   äü-av>     brahmabh˜va×    the identity (of the Self) with 

Brahman   iv}at>     vijñ˜ta×    is known in a deep-rooted way   

ïute> blat!    þrute× bal˜t   as affirmed by the scriptures (and)   -
vbNx ivinmuRKt>     bhavabandha vinirmukta×    is completely free 

from the bondage of becoming ( transmigration) or conditioned 

existence  s>     sa×    he (alone)   jIvNmuKtl][>     
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jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa×    is the possessor of the indication of a 'jivan 

mukta' (liberated while living)    
 
One who has realized  that the Self is Brahman, affirmed by the 
scriptures and free from the bondage of becoming* 
(transmigration)---this is the indication of a jivan-mukta. 
 

*Bondage of becoming (bavabandha). This is an important term in Indian philosophy 

and must be understood clearly. Hinduism takes the worldly existence (conditioned by 
time, space, and causality) as bondage. That is, the cycle of births and deaths is 
referred to as the ocean of samsara (bhavasaagar), i.e., ocean of repeated births and 
deaths and all that goes in between. To seek freedom from the bondage of becoming is 

considered to be the supreme end of life, the param-purushartha. 
 

deheiNÔye:vh<-av #d<-avStdNyke, 
ySy nae -vt> Kvaip s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 439. 
dehendriyeÿvahambh˜va idambh˜vastadanyake | 
yasya no bhavata× kv˜pi sa jŸvanmukta iÿyate || 439|| 
   ySy     yasya    (of) for whom   deh #iNÔye;u    deha indriyeÿu   
with regard to body and organs (sense-organs, organs of action, 

and the mind and intellect   Ah<-av>     ahambh˜va×    an ego (I-

sense)   tdNyke     tadanyake    with regard to other's or other 

things   #d<-av>    idambh˜va×   the concept of 'this'   nae     no    
not at all   -vt>     bhavata×    both are   Kv Aip     kva api    at 

any place (anywhere) even   s>     sa×    he (alone)   #:yte     
iÿyate    is considered   jIvNmuKt>     jŸvanmukta×    a jivanmukta 

(liberated-while-living)    
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One who is free from the sense of  ―I‖ with regard to body, sense-
organs etc., nor the concept of ―this‖ with regard to other things, 
such a person is considered a jivan-mukta. 
n àTyGäü[ae-eRd< kdaip äüsgRyae>, 
à}ya yae ivjanait s jIvNmuKtl][>. 440. 
na pratyagbrahmaõorbhedaÕ kad˜pi brahmasargayo× | 
prajñay˜ yo vij˜n˜ti sa jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa× || 440|| 
   y>    ya×   he who   à}ya     prajñay˜    through Knowledge 

(illumination)   àTyGäü[ae> -edm!     pratyagbrahmaõo× bhedam    the 

distinction between the Self and Brahman (and)   äüsgRyae>     
brahmasargayo×    (the distinction) between the creation 

(universe) and Brahman   kdaip     kad˜pi    at any time even   n    
na   does not   ivjanait     vij˜n˜ti    know at all   s>     sa×    
he (alone)   jIvNmuKtl][>     jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa×    is the 

possessor of the indication of a 'jivan mukta' (liberated while 
living)    
 
One who, through direct Knowledge, never sees any disctinction 
between the Self and Brahman and between the universe and 
Brahman,  such a peson is considered to possess the marks of  a 
jivan-mukta. 
saxui-> pUJymane=iSmNpIf(mane=ip ÊjRnE>, 
sm-avae -ve*Sy s jIvNmuKtl][>. 441. 
s˜dhubhi× p¨jyam˜ne'sminpŸýyam˜ne'pi durjanai× | 
samabh˜vo bhavedyasya sa jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa× || 441|| 
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   ySy    yasya   (of) for whom   pUJymane    p¨jyam˜ne   

eventhough worshipped   AiSmn!    asmin   with regard to his 

body   saxui->     s˜dhubhi×    by the virtuous(for)   ÊjRnE>     
durjanai×    by the wicked   pIf(mane Aip     pŸýyam˜ne api    

even though tortured   sm-av>    samabh˜va×   sameness of 

feeling   -vet!    bhavet   would be there   s>     sa×    he (alone)   

jIvNmuKtl][>     jŸvanmuktalakÿaõa×    is the possessor of the 

indication of a 'jivan mukta' (liberated while living)    
 
One who feels the same when his body is adored by the virtuous 
or tortured by the wicked, is considered a jivan-mukta.  
 

yÇ àivòa iv;ya> preirta 
    ndIàvaha #v vairrazaE, 
lIniNt sNmaÇtya n ivi³ya< 
    %TpadyNTye; yitivRmuKt>. 442. 
yatra praviÿ÷˜ viÿay˜× parerit˜ 
    nadŸprav˜h˜ iva v˜rir˜þau | 
lŸnanti sanm˜tratay˜ na vikriy˜Õ 
    utp˜dayantyeÿa yatirvimukta× || 442|| 
 @;>    eÿa×   this (type of) person (alone)   yit>    yati×   is 

Samnyasi, the master of senses (ascetic) or disciplined person   

ivmu>    vimukta×   (who is) liberated truly   yÇ     yatra    in 
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whom   iv;ya>    viÿay˜×   the sense-objects   pr $irta    para Ÿrit˜   
channeled or directed by others   àivòa     praviÿ÷˜    are entering   

#v    iva   like   ndIàvaha     nadŸprav˜h˜    the flowing rivers   

vairrazaE     v˜rir˜þau    into the ocean (and)    lIniNt     lŸnanti    
merging   sNmaÇtya     sanm˜tratay˜    because of (his) 

absorption in Existence Absolute   n     na    but not   %TpadyiNt    
utp˜dayanti   producing   ivi³yam!    vikriy˜m   any (undue) 

change    
 
A disciplined person in whom the sense-objects directed by 
others are received like flowing rivers into the ocean, producing 
no change because of his absorption in Existence Absolute, is 
truly liberated. 
 

iv}atäütÅvSy ywapUv¡ n s<s&it>, 
AiSt ceÚ s iv}atäü-avae bihmuRo>. 443. 
vijñ˜tabrahmatattvasya yath˜p¨rvaÕ na saÕs®ti× | 
asti cenna sa vijñ˜tabrahmabh˜vo bahirmukha× || 443|| 
   iv}atäütÅvSy     vijñ˜tabrahmatattvasya    for him who has 

realized the existence of Brahman   ywapUvRm!     yath˜p¨rvam    as 

before   n     na    (there) is not   s<s&it>     saÕs®ti×    reaching 

out for sense-objects   cet!    cet   in case(if)   AiSt     asti    
there is (reaching out for sense-objects)   s>    sa×   he   n     na    
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not at all   iv}atäü-av>    vijñ˜tabrahmabh˜va×   (then) one who 

has realized Brahman   bihmuRo>     bahirmukha×    his senses still 

have an outgoing tendency.    
 
For one who has realised the essence of Brahman, there is no 
reaching out for sense-objects any more. If there is, then one has 
not realized Brahman because the senses still have an outgoing 
tendency. 
 

àacInvasnavegadsaE s<srtIit cet!, 
n sdekTviv}anaNmNdI -vit vasna. 444. 
pr˜cŸnav˜san˜veg˜dasau saÕsaratŸti cet | 
na sadekatvavijñ˜n˜nmandŸ bhavati v˜san˜ || 444|| 
   AsaE    asau   this person(though realized)   s<srit    saÕsarati   

has (still) attachment for sense-objects   àacIn vasna vegat!    pr˜cŸna 
v˜san˜ veg˜t   because of the momentum of past 

vasanas(impressions/tendencies)   #it    iti   thus   cet!    cet   if 

it is asserted   n    na   (the reply is) No (for)   vsna    vasan˜   
any vasana (impression/tendency)   -vit    bhavati   becomes   

mNdI    mandŸ   weakened   sdekTviv}anat!    sadekatvavijñ˜n˜t   
when there is realization of oneness with Brahman    
 
If it is asserted that still there is attachment for sense-objects 
because of the momentum of past vasanas*, the reply is, ―NO‖. 
For the vasanas get weakened when there is realization of 
oneness with Brahman. 
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*residual impressions from previous lives.  
ATyNtkamukSyaip v&iÄ> k…{Qit matir, 
twEv äüi[ }ate pU[aRnNde mnIi;[>. 445. 
atyantak˜mukasy˜pi v®tti× kuõ÷hati m˜tari | 
tathaiva brahmaõi jñ˜te p¨rõ˜nande manŸÿiõa× || 445|| 
   matir    m˜tari   in the presence of (his) mother   v&iÄ>     v®tti×    
the (propensity) propensities   ATyNt kamukSy Aip     atyanta 
k˜mukasya api    of even a downright rake   k…{Qit      kuõ÷hati     
(gets) get checked   twa    tath˜   so too   @v     eva    indeed   

äüi[     brahmaõi    when Brahman   pU[aRnNde     p¨rõ˜nande    
(when) the Bliss Absolute   }ate     jñ˜te    is realized in 

Knowledge(steady illumination)   mnIi;[>     manŸÿiõa×    (of) for 

such a realized one (in the presence of the mother of absolute 
Bliss, whatever be the previous worldly propensities, there are no 
more)    
 
The propensities of even a downright rake are checked in the 
presence of his mother. So too, there are no more any worldly 
propensities in one who has realised Brahman, the Bliss 
Absolute. 

 
 

Prarabdha for a saint (verses 446-464) 
inidXyasnzIlSy baýàTyy $úyte, 
ävIit ïuitretSy àarBx< )ldzRnat!. 446. 
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nididhy˜sanaþŸlasya b˜hyapratyaya Ÿkÿyate | 
bravŸti þrutiretasya pr˜rabdhaÕ phaladarþan˜t || 446|| 
   inidXyasnzIlSy     nididhy˜sanaþŸlasya    (of) for his who is an 

adept at meditation, (and yet)   baýàTyy>     b˜hyapratyaya×    
external perception   $úyte     Ÿkÿyate    is seen   ïuit>    þruti×   
Sruti (Veda)   ävIit     bravŸti    says   àarBxm!     pr˜rabdham    
(this is) 'Prarabdha'(the results of previous activities to be 

exhausted in this birth) at work   )ldzRnat!    phaladarþan˜t   (this 

can be inferred) since actual results are seen    
 
He who is an adept at meditation is yet seen to have external 
perceptions. Sruti says, this is prarabdha at work. This can be 
inferred from actual results seen. 
suoa*nu-vae yavÄavTàarBxim:yte, 
)laedy> i³yapUvaeR ini:³yae n ih k…Æict!. 447. 
sukh˜dyanubhavo y˜vatt˜vatpr˜rabdhamiÿyate | 
phalodaya× kriy˜p¨rvo niÿkriyo na hi kutracit || 447|| 
   yavt!    y˜vat   as long as   suoaid Anu-v>     sukh˜di anubhava×    
(there is) the experience of happiness, etc   tavt!    t˜vat   so 

long   àarBxm!    pr˜rabdham   the work of 'Prarabdha'   #:yte     
iÿyate    is seen to persist   )laedy>     phalodaya×    (every) 

appearance of result   k…Æict!    kutracit   anywhere   i³yapUvR>    
kriy˜p¨rva×   is (seen) to have a preceding action   n    na   
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(there) cannot be (a result)   ih    hi   indeed   ini:³y>     niÿkriya×    
independent of action    
 
As long as there is the experience of happiness etc., the work of 
prarabdha* is seen to persist. Every result is seen to have a 
preceding action; there can be no result independent of action. 
 
*past actions that have begun in the present life to fructify or to bear fruit. 

 

Ah< äüeit iv}anaTkLpkaeiqztaijRtm!, 
siÁct< ivly< yait àbaexaTSvPnkmRvt!. 448. 
ahaÕ brahmeti vijñ˜n˜tkalpako÷iþat˜rjitam | 
sañcitaÕ vilayaÕ y˜ti prabodh˜tsvapnakarmavat || 448|| 
   Ahm!     aham    I (am)   äü    brahma   Brahman(alone)   #it     
iti    thus   iv}anat!    vijñ˜n˜t   with the Realization   siÁct<     
sañcitaÕ    the accumulated result of actions   kLp kaeiq zt 
AaijRtm!    kalpa ko÷i þata ˜rjitam   earned in a hundred crore 

cycles (of creation)   yait     y˜ti    (go to) get   ivlym!     vilayam    

negation   SvPnkmRvt!    svapnakarmavat   like the actions in the 

dream   àbaexat!    prabodh˜t   on waking up    

 
―I am Brahman‖---with this Realization, the actions of a hundreds 
of millions of world cycles come to nought, like the actions of the 
dream-life on waking up. 
yTk«t< SvPnvelaya< pu{y< va papmuLb[m!, 
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suPtaeiTwtSy ikNtTSyaTSvgaRy nrkay va. 449. 
yatk®taÕ svapnavel˜y˜Õ puõyaÕ v˜ p˜pamulbaõam | 
suptotthitasya kintatsy˜tsvarg˜ya narak˜ya v˜ || 449|| 
   SvPnvelayam!     svapnavel˜y˜m    at the time of dream   yt!    yat   
whatever   k«tm!     k®tam    is (imagined as) done   pu{ym!     
puõyam    (either) the meritorious act   va     v˜    or   %Lb[m!    
ulbaõam   intense   papm!    p˜pam   sinful deed   ikm!    kim   

what    tt!    tat   (all) that   Syat!    sy˜t   would it be   suPt 
%iTwtSy     supta utthitasya    (of) for (him) the awakened   SvgaRy     
svarg˜ya    (for him) to go to heaven   va    v˜   or   nrkay     
narak˜ya    (for him) to go to hell    

 
Can the meritorious acts or sinful deeds that a person has 
imagined doing in a dream take one to heaven or hell when one 
has woken up? 

 
Svms¼mudasIn< pir}ay n-ae ywa, 
n iZl:yit c yiKkiÁcTkdaicÑaivkmRi->. 450. 
 
svamasaðgamud˜sŸnaÕ parijñ˜ya nabho yath˜ | 
na þliÿyati ca yakkiñcitkad˜cidbh˜vikarmabhi× || 450|| 
   ywa     yath˜    just as   n->    nabha×   the sky   %dasInm!     
ud˜sŸnam    is indifferent   As¼m!    asaðgam   (and is) 
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unattached   twa    tath˜   in the same way is   Svm!    svam   

one's own Self   pir}ay     parijñ˜ya    very well realizing (the Self 

in this way)   yt!  ikiÁct! kdaict! -aivkmRi->     yat kiñcit kad˜cit 
bh˜vikarmabhi×    about the actions, of any type, or at any time, 

yet to be performed   kiSct!    kascit   anyone   n     na    never 

in the least   iZl:yit      þliÿyati     is concerned    

 
Being unattached and indifferent like the sky, one who is realised 
is never concerned in the least about the actions yet to be 
performed. 
n n-ae "qyaegen suragNxen ilPyte, 
twaTmaepaixyaegen tÏmERnERv ilPyte. 451. 
na nabho gha÷ayogena sur˜gandhena lipyate | 
tath˜tmop˜dhiyogena taddharmairnaiva lipyate || 451|| 
   n->    nabha×   the Sky   "qyaegen     gha÷ayogena    because of 

(its) contact with the jar   n    na   is not   ilPyte     lipyate    
affected   suragNxen     sur˜gandhena    by the smell of the liquor in 

it   twa    tath˜   so too   AaTma    ˜tm˜   the Self, Atman   nEv     
naiva    not at all   ilPyte     lipyate    is affected   %paixyaegen    
up˜dhiyogena   because of (Its) contact with the conditioning 

adjuncts   tÏmER>    taddharmai×   with regard to the properties or 

conditionings of the adjuncts    
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The space, because of its contact with the jar, is not tainted by the 
smell of the liquor in it. So too, the Self is not affected by the 
attributes of the conditioning adjuncts (upadhis) because of its 
contact with them. 
}anaedyaTpurarBx< kmR}anaÚ nZyit, 
AdTva Sv)l< lúymuiÎZyaeTs&òba[vt!. 452. 
jñ˜noday˜tpur˜rabdhaÕ karmajñ˜n˜nna naþyati | 
adatv˜ svaphalaÕ lakÿyamuddiþyots®ÿ÷ab˜õavat || 452|| 
   kmR    karma   (that) work   AarBxm!    ˜rabdham   which was 

performed   pura    pur˜   before   }anaedyat!    jñ˜noday˜t   the 

dawn of the Knowledge (of the Self)   n    na   not (at all)   nZyit     
naþyati    gets destroyed   }anat!     jñ˜n˜t    because of Self-

knowledge   AdTva     adatv˜    without yielding   Sv)lm!     
svaphalam    its fruits   %Ts&òba[vt!    uts®ÿ÷ab˜õavat   just like the 

released arrow   lúymuiÎZy    lakÿyamuddiþya   aimed at an object 

(target)    
 
Accumulated actions performed before the dawn of Knowledge 
(because of which this body has come about) conjured up, do not 
get destroyed by the Self-Knowledge without yielding their 
fruits...just like an arrow shot at an object. 
VyaºbuÏ(a ivinmuRKtae ba[> pZcaÄu gaemtaE, 
n itóit iDnTyev lúy< vegen in-Rrm!. 453. 
vy˜ghrabuddhy˜ vinirmukto b˜õa× paþc˜ttu gomatau | 
na tiÿ÷hati chinatyeva lakÿyaÕ vegena nirbharam || 453|| 
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   VyaºbuÏ(a     vy˜ghrabuddhy˜    thinking it to be a tiger   ba[>     
b˜õa×    (if) an arrow   ivinmuRKt>    vinirmukta×   is shot(as an 

object)   n    na   (it) does not   tu    tu   then   itóit     tiÿ÷hati    
(stops) stop   pZcat!    paþc˜t   later   gaemtaE     gomatau    

because it turns out to be a cow   iDniÄ    chinatti   (still) it 

(pierces and) injures   lúym!     lakÿyam    the target   @v     eva    
definitely   vegen     vegena    with force   in-Rrm!    nirbharam   fully 

used    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thinking it to be a tiger if an arrow is shot at an object, it does not 
then stop because it turns out to be a cow. It still pierces it with full 
force. 
 

àaBx< blvÄr< olu ivda< -aegen tSy ]y> 
sMyG}an÷taznen ivly> àaKs<ictagaimnam!, 
äüaTmEKymveúy tNmytya ye svRda s<iSwta> 
te;a< tiTÇty< nih Kvicdip äüEv te inguR[m!. 454. 
pr˜bdhaÕ balavattaraÕ khalu vid˜Õ bhogena tasya kÿaya× 
samyagjñ˜nahut˜þanena vilaya× pr˜ksañcit˜g˜min˜m | 
brahm˜tmaikyamavekÿya tanmayatay˜ ye sarvad˜ saÕsthit˜× 
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teÿ˜Õ tattritayaÕ nahi kvacidapi brahmaiva te nirguõam || 454|| 
   ivdam!     vid˜m    for the realised man (even)   àaBxm!     
pr˜bdham    Prarabdha' karma   blvÄrm!     balavattaram    is 

very powerful   olu     khalu    indeed (and)   tSy     tasya    its    

]y>    kÿaya×   negation   -aegen     bhogena    (is) by the 

exhaustion of its fruits   àakœ s<ict Aagaimnam!    pr˜k sañcita 
˜g˜min˜m   in respect of 'samcita' of the past, and 'agami'   ivly>     
vilaya×    destruction(happens)   sMykœ }an ÷taznen     samyak 

jñ˜na hut˜þanena    by the fire of perfect Knowledge (of Self)   äü 
AaTm @eKym! Aveúy     brahma ˜tma aikyam avekÿya    having 

realised the oneness of Brahman with the Self   svRda     sarvad˜    
always   s<iSwta>    saÕsthit˜×   very well remains   tNmytya     
tanmayatay˜    identified with it   te;am!     teÿ˜m    (of) for them   

tt!    tat   (all) that   iÇtym!     tritayam    triad (of 'samcita', 

'agami' and 'prarabdha')   Kvict! Aip     kvacit api    even 

anywhere   n ih     na hi    do not indeed exist ( to have any 

effect)   te    te   (of) for them (the realised ones as cited)   @v    
eva   are verily   inguR[m!    nirguõam   the qualityless   äü    
brahma   Brahman     
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Prarabdha is very powerful indeed for the realised person and 
becomes nought only through the exhaustion of its fruits; while 
the sancita and agami karmas are dissolved in the fire of perfect 
Knowledge. But none of these three affect them who have 
realized Brahman and always live established in It. They are truly 
the Transcendental Brahman. 
%paixtadaTMyivhInkevl- 
    äüaTmnEvaTmin itótae mune>, 
àarBxsÑavkwa n yuKta 
    SvPnawRs<bNxkwev ja¢t>. 455. 
up˜dhit˜d˜tmyavihŸnakevala- 
    brahm˜tmanaiv˜tmani tiÿ÷hato mune× | 
pr˜rabdhasadbh˜vakath˜ na yukt˜ 
    svapn˜rthasambandhakatheva j˜grata× || 455|| 
   mune>    mune×   (of) for the sage   AaTmin    ˜tmani   with regard 

to his individuality   itót>    tiÿ÷hata×   when (he) remains   tSy    
tasya      àarBx sÑav kwa     pr˜rabdha sadbh˜va kath˜    the 

question of the existence of prarabdha   n yuKta    na yukt˜   is 

meaningless   #v    iva   just as   SvPnawR s<bNx kwa    svapn˜rtha 
sambandha kath˜   the question of a man having anything to do 

with dream objects   ja¢t>     j˜grata×    when he has awakened 

(for the awakened)    
 
For the sage who is ever absorbed in his own Self as Brahman, 
Non-dual and free from limitations---the question of existence of 
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prarabdha is meaningless, just as the question of a man having 
anything to do with dream-objects is meaningless when he has 
awakened. 
n ih àbuÏ> àit-asdehe 
    dehaepyaeigNyip c àpÁce, 
kraeTyhNta< mmtaimdNta< 
    ikNtu Svy< itóit jagre[. 456. 
na hi prabuddha× pratibh˜sadehe 
    dehopayoginyapi ca prapañce | 
karotyahant˜Õ mamat˜midant˜Õ 
    kintu svayaÕ tiÿ÷hati j˜gareõa || 456|| 
   ih     hi    (for) indeed   àbuÏ>     prabuddha×    he, who has 

awakened from sleep   àit-as dehe    pratibh˜sa dehe   with respect 

to the dream-body   c    ca   (and) or   àpÁce     prapañce    with 

respect to the world(dream world)   Aip    api   even though   deh 
%pyaeigin     deha upayogini    very much connected to the body 

(dream body)   n kraeit    na karoti   does not entertain (any idea 

of)   AhNtam!     ahant˜m    I'ness   mmtam!    mamat˜m   mine' 

idea (My ness) (or)   #dNtam!    idant˜m   this' ness   ikNtu     kintu    
but then   Svym!     svayam    as himself, he   itóit     tiÿ÷hati    
(ever) lives   jagre[     j˜gareõa    fully awake always as his own 

self (awake-self)    
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He who has awakened from sleep has no idea of ―I‖ and ―mine‖ 
with respect to the dream-body and the dream-objects. He 
remains ever awake as his own Self. 
n tSy imWyawRsmwRneCDa 
    n s<¢hStJjgtae=ip †ò>, 
tÇanuv&iÄyRid ceNm&;aweR 
    n inÔya muKt #tI:yte Øuvm!. 457. 
na tasya mithy˜rthasamarthanecch˜ 
    na saðgrahastajjagato'pi d®ÿ÷a× | 
tatr˜nuv®ttiryadi cenm®ÿ˜rthe 
    na nidray˜ mukta itŸÿyate dhruvam || 457|| 
   tSy     tasya    for him (who has awakened from the dream)   

imWyawRsmwRneCDa    mithy˜rthasamarthanecch˜   the wish to prove the 

unreal (dream) objects to be real   n     na    nor   Aip    api   
even   †ò>     d®ÿ÷a×    is to be observed (with regard to him)   

s<¢h>    saðgraha×   a (continued) maintenance   tt! jgt>     tat 
jagata×    of that world (dream-world)   yid    yadi   if it is 

asserted that   tÇ    tatra   in that   m&;aweR    m®ÿ˜rthe   

unreal(world) object   cet!    cet   why not   Anuv&iÄ>    anuv®tti×   a 

sort of maintenance(then)   Øuvm!    dhruvam   definetely, (it is 

emphatically)   #:yte     iÿyate    (it is) declared that   inÔya     
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nidray˜    from sleep   n muKt>    na mukta×   is not (yet) feee   

#it    iti   thus    

 
He does not wish to prove the unreal objects to be real, nor is he 
seen to  maintain the dream-world. If he still clings to the unreal 
objects, he is really not yet awoken from sleep. 
tÖTpre äüi[ vtRman>  
    sdaTmna itóit naNydI]te, 
Sm&ityRwa SvPnivlaeiktaweR 
    twa ivd> àaznmaecnadaE. 458. 
tadvatpare brahmaõi vartam˜na× 
    sad˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hati n˜nyadŸkÿate | 
sm®tiryath˜ svapnavilokit˜rthe 
    tath˜ vida× pr˜þanamocan˜dau || 458|| 
   tÖt!    tadvat   so too   pre äüi[ vtRman>     pare brahmaõi 
vartam˜na×    the awakened man who remains identified with (or 

established in) the Eternal Reality   sda    sad˜   always   itóit     
tiÿ÷hati    remains (would remain always)   AaTmna     ˜tman˜    

in the form of the true Self   n $]te     na Ÿkÿate    he does not 

perceive   ANyt!    anyat   anything else   ywa     yath˜    just as   

SvPnivlaeiktaweR    svapnavilokit˜rthe   in respect of the object in the 

dream   Sm&it>    sm®ti×   one remembers (having seen it)   twa     
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tath˜    in that way (alone)   ivd>     vida×    the Realised one 

(remembers)   àaznmaecnadaE     pr˜þanamocan˜dau    in respect of 

the day-to-day acts of eating, releasing etc.    
 
Even so, the sage abiding in Eternal Reality in the form of the true 
Self does not perceive anything else. Just as one recollects the 
objects in the dream, the Realised one remembers his day-to-day 
acts of eating, releasing etc. 
kmR[a inimRtae deh> àarBx< tSy kLPytam!, 
nanaderaTmnae yuKt< nEvaTma kmRinimRt>. 459. 
karmaõ˜ nirmito deha× pr˜rabdhaÕ tasya kalpyat˜m | 
n˜n˜der˜tmano yuktaÕ naiv˜tm˜ karmanirmita× || 459|| 
   deh>    deha×   the body   inimRt>    nirmita×   has been 

fashioned   kmR[a     karmaõ˜    by the 'prarabdha karma' (so)   

tSy     tasya    (of) in respect of that (body)   àarBx<     pr˜rabdhaÕ    

(the relevance of) 'prarabdha'   kLPytam!    kalpyat˜m   let it be 

accepted ( but then)   n yuKt<     na yuktaÕ    it is not reasonable 

(to attribute to 'prarabdha')   AaTmn>    ˜tmana×   in respect of the 

Self   Anade>    an˜de×   (which is) (of the) beginningless 

(uncreated);*(for)   AaTma   ˜tm˜   the Atman (Self)   nEv    naiva   
is never   kmR inimRt>     karma nirmita×    the result of any earlier 

work  
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The body has been fashioned by prarabdha. So, regard 
prarabdha as belonging to the body. But it is not reasonable to 
attribute it to the Self, for the Self is beginningless and never 
created as a result of the past actions.   
Ajae inTy> zaZvt #it äUte ïuitrmae"vakœ, 
tdaTmna itótae=Sy k…t> àarBxkLpna. 460. 
 
ajo nitya× þ˜þvata iti br¨te þrutiramoghav˜k | 
tad˜tman˜ tiÿ÷hato'sya kuta× pr˜rabdhakalpan˜ || 460|| 
   Aj>     aja×    (The Atma is) birthless   inTy>     nitya×    
eternal   zaZvt>    þ˜þvata×   undecaying   #it     iti    thus   

Amae" vakœ    amogha v˜k   infallible declaration   ïuit>    þruti×   
the Sruti (the scriptures)   äUte     br¨te    says   k…t>     kuta×    
(wherefrom) how can?   àarBx kLpna     pr˜rabdha kalpan˜    the 

attributing of 'Prarabdha' be there   ASy     asya    for this 

(realized one)   itót>     tiÿ÷hata×    when (he) remains   tdaTmna    
tad˜tman˜   identified  as that Self alone (birthless etc.)    

 
The Self is ―birthless, eternal and undecaying‖---such is the 
infallible declaration of the Sruti. How can prarabdha be attributed 
to one abiding in the Self? 
àarBx< isXyit tda yda dehaTmna iSwit>, 
dehaTm-avae nEveò> àarBx< TyJytamt>. 461. 
pr˜rabdhaÕ sidhyati tad˜ yad˜ deh˜tman˜ sthiti× | 
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deh˜tmabh˜vo naiveÿ÷a× pr˜rabdhaÕ tyajyat˜mata× || 461|| 
   yda     yad˜    (only  ) as long as   dehaTmna iSwit>     deh˜tman˜ 

sthiti×    one lives identified with one's body   tda     tad˜    so 

long (alone)   àarBxm!     pr˜rabdham    prarabdha'   isXyit     
sidhyati    gets accepted   nEv    naiva   (But) not at all   #ò>     
iÿ÷a×    it is accepted by any one ( that for the Realized)   dehaTm-
av>    deh˜tmabh˜va×   (there is) identification with body   At>    
ata×   hence (in the case of the Realised)   àarBxm!     pr˜rabdham    

prarabdha' work   TyJytam!    tyajyat˜m   should be rejected or 

abandoned   
 
Only as long as one lives identified with one‘s body, can one 
accept that prarabdha exists. But no one accepts that a man of 
Realisation ever identifies with the body. Hence, in this case, 
prarabdha should be abandoned. 
zrIrSyaip àarBxkLpna æaiNtrev ih, 
AXyStSy k…t> sÅvmsTySy k…tae jin>, 
AjatSy k…tae naz> àarBxmst> k…t>. 462. 
þarŸrasy˜pi pr˜rabdhakalpan˜ bhr˜ntireva hi | 
adhyastasya kuta× sattvamasatyasya kuto jani× | 
aj˜tasya kuto n˜þa× pr˜rabdhamasata× kuta× || 462|| 

   zrIrSy    þarŸrasya   (of) with respect to the body   Aip     api    
even   àarBx kLpna     pr˜rabdha kalpan˜    to attribute 'prarabdha   
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ih    hi   indeed   æaiNt>    bhr˜nti×   illusion   @v     eva    alone   

k…t>     kuta×    (wherefrom) how can there be?   sÅvm!    sattvam   

any existence   AsTySy     asatyasya    (of) for a superimposition   

k…t>    kuta×   (wherefrom) how can (there) be?    jin>      jani×    
birth   AsTySy     asatyasya    (of) for the unreal   k…t>    kuta×   
(wherefrom) how can (there) be?   naz>     n˜þa×    death   

AjatSy    aj˜tasya   (of) for the never born (so)   k…t>     kuta×    
(wherefrom) how can (there) be?   àarBxm!    pr˜rabdham   

prarabdha' karma (even)   Ast>     asata×    (of) for the unreal 

body?    
 
To attribute prarabdha even to the body is decidedly an illusion. 
How can a superimposition have any existence? How can the 
unreal have a birth? And how can that which is never born, die? 
So how can prarabdha function for something unreal? 
}anena}ankayRSy smUlSy lyae yid, 
itóTyy< kw< deh #it z»avtae jfan!. 463. 
smaxatu< baý†:q(a àarBx< vdit ïuit>, 
n tu dehaidsTyTvbaexnay ivpiZctam!. 464. 
jñ˜nen˜jñ˜nak˜ryasya sam¨lasya layo yadi | 
tiÿ÷hatyayaÕ kathaÕ deha iti þaðk˜vato jaý˜n || 463|| 
sam˜dh˜tuÕ b˜hyad®ÿ÷y˜ pr˜rabdhaÕ vadati þruti× | 
na tu deh˜disatyatvabodhan˜ya vipaþcit˜m || 464|| 
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   yid    yadi   if    A}an kayRSy     ajñ˜na k˜ryasya    (of) for the 

effects of ignorance   smUlSy     sam¨lasya    complete, root and 

all   ly>    laya×   destruction (is there)   }anen    jñ˜nena   
because of Knowledge   Aym!     ayam    this   deh>    deha×   
body   kwm!     katham    how does   itóit     tiÿ÷hati    it remain 

(living)   #it     iti    thus (considering those with such questions)   

z»avt>    þaðk˜vata×   who entertain (such) doubts   ïuit>    þruti×   
Sruti (the scripture)   baý†ò(a    b˜hyad®ÿ÷y˜   from a relative 

stand-point  jfan!  smaxtum!     jaý˜n sam˜dhatum    to answer 

(those fools) or ignorant people    ivpiZctam!    vipaþcit˜m   (of) for 

the man of Realisation (the question of prarabdha as expounded 

by the Upanisads)   tu     tu    in contrast to miscontentious   n    
na   not at all   dehaid sTyTv baexnay     deh˜di satyatva bodhan˜ya    
is for proving the reality of the body etc   yt>    yata×   because   

ïute> Ai-àay>    þrute× abhipr˜ya×   the heart of the sruti (the 

scriptures which contain the Upanishads)   prmawR @k gaecr>     
param˜rtha eka gocara×   is without exception striving to point out 

the one Supreme Reality (alone)   
 
If the effects of ignorance are completely destroyed by 
Knowledge, how can the body continue to exist? Sruti, from a 
relative standpoint, postulates the concept of prarabdha for the 
ignorant people  who entertain such doubts. The idea of 
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prarabdha has been expounded by the Upanishads not for 
proving the reality of the body etc., for the wise----because the 
Upanishads are without exception striving to point out the one 
Supreme Reality. 

 
 
 
 
 

There is no plurality (verses 465-471) 
pirpU[Rmna*Ntmàmeymivi³ym!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 465. 
parip¨rõaman˜dyantamaprameyamavikriyam | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 465|| 
 

@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman (is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-

dual pirpU[Rm! parip¨rõam infinite (full & complete) Anaid-ANtm! an˜di-antam 

with no beginning or end Aàmeym! aprameyam ineffable Aivi³ym! avikriyam 

changeless #h  iha  in this (Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana 
n˜n˜ duality n AiSt  na asti  is not there      

 
Only Brahman there is, one without a second, complete, infinite, without 
beginning or end, Ineffable and changeless; in It there is no duality 
whatsoever. 

s˜n< ic˜n< inTymanNd"nmi³ym!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 466. 
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sadghanaÕ cidghanaÕ nityam˜nandaghanamakriyam | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 466|| 

@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-

dual sT"nm!  satghanam  the essence of Existence icT"nm!  citghanam  

the essence of Knowledge inTym! nityam always AanNd"nm! ˜nandaghanam 

the essence of Eternal Bliss(as also) Ai³ym! akriyam devoid of any 

activity #h  iha  in this (Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana n˜n˜ 
duality n AiSt  na asti  is not there(at all)      

 
The essence of Existence, the essence of Knowledge, the essence of 
Eternal Bliss, Non-dual, devoid of any activity, is only the Brahman; one 
without a second; in It there is no duality whatsoever. 

àTygekrs< pU[RmnNt< svRtaemuom!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 467. 
pratyagekarasaÕ p¨rõamanantaÕ sarvatomukham | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 467|| 

@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym! advayam non-

dual àTykœ @k rsm!  pratyak eka rasam  the subject within all pU[Rm! p¨rõam 

homogeneous infinite AnNtm!  anantam  endless svRt> muom! sarvata× 
mukham all-pervading #h  iha  in this (Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  
whatsoever nana n˜n˜ duality n AiSt  na asti  is not there (at all)      
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The Subject within all, Non-dual, homogeneous, endless, all-pervading, 
there is only the Brahman; one without a second; in It there is no duality 
whatsoever. 

Aheymnupadeymnadeymnaïym!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 468. 
aheyamanup˜deyaman˜deyaman˜þrayam | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 468|| 

@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-

dual Aheym! aheyam free from the propensity for anything to be 

shunned Anupadeym! anup˜deyam free from the propensity for anything to be 

taken up Anadeym! an˜deyam free from the propensity for anything to be 

accepted Anaïym! an˜þrayam from any sort of dependence on a support #h  
iha  in this (Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana n˜n˜ duality n 
AiSt  na asti  is not there (at all)      

 
That which is to be neither shunned nor taken up nor accepted, that which 
is non-dual and without support--there is only the Brahman; in it there is no 
duality whatsoever. 

inguR[< in:kl< sUúm< inivRkLp< inrÁjnm!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 469. 
nirguõaÕ niÿkalaÕ s¨kÿmaÕ nirvikalpaÕ nirañjanam | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 469|| 
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@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-

dual inguR[m!  nirguõam  free from dualities in:klm!  niÿkalam  free from 

parts sUúmm!  s¨kÿmam  subtle (subtlest) inivRkLpm!  nirvikalpam  free from 

disturbances (and) inrÁjnm! nirañjanam taintless #h  iha  in this 

(Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana n˜n˜ duality n AiSt  na asti  
is not there (at all)      
 

With no qualities or parts, It is subtle without disturbances and 
taintless--there is only the Brahman; one without a second; in it 
there is no duality whatsoever. 

AinêPy Svêp< yNmnaevacamgaecrm!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 470. 
anir¨pya svar¨paÕ yanmanov˜c˜magocaram | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 470|| 
 

yt! yat That (Reality) which (is) AinêPySvêpm!  anir¨pyasvar¨pam  

incomprehensible with regard to its Real Nature. and) mnae vacam! Agaecrm! 
mano v˜c˜m agocaram beyond mind and speech @km! ekam is One 

(Reality) @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is there as the truth 

of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-dual #h  iha  in this 

(Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana n˜n˜ duality n AiSt  na asti  
is not there (at all)      
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The Real Nature which is incomprehensible, which is beyond 
mind and speech and non-dual, there is only the Brahman; in It 
there is no duality whatsoever. 

sTsm&Ï< Svt>isÏ< zuÏ< buÏmnI†zm!, 
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 471. 
satsam®ddhaÕ svata×siddhaÕ þuddhaÕ buddhamanŸd®þam | 
ekamev˜dvayaÕ brahma neha n˜n˜sti kiñcana || 471|| 

@km! ekam One Reality @v eva alone äü  brahma  (called) Brahman(is 

there as the truth of the whole world) which is) AÖym!  advayam  non-

dual st! sat essence of existence sm&Ïm!  sam®ddham  full and infinite Svt> 
svata× self isÏm!  siddham  evident zuÏm!  þuddham  pure buÏm! buddham 

intelligence AnI†zm! anŸd®þam unlike anything finite #h  iha  in this 

(Brahman) ikÁcn  kiñcana  whatsoever nana n˜n˜ duality n AiSt  na asti  
is not there (at all)      
 

Self-existing, Self-evident, pure Intelligence, unlike anything finite, 
non-dual, there is only the Brahman; in It there is no plurality 
whatsoever. 

 

Experience of Self-hood (verses 472-479) 

inrStraga ivinrSt-aega>  
    zaNta> sudaNta ytyae mhaNt>, 
iv}ay tÅv< prmetdNte 
    àaPta> pra< inv&RitmaTmyaegat!. 472. 
nirastar˜g˜ vinirastabhog˜× 
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    þ˜nt˜× sud˜nt˜ yatayo mah˜nta× | 
vijñ˜ya tattvaÕ parametadante 
    pr˜pt˜× par˜Õ nirv®tim˜tmayog˜t || 472|| 

inrStraga>  nirastar˜g˜×  (Noble-hearted) renunciates who are rid of 

attachments ivinrSt-aega>  vinirastabhog˜×  who have very well given up 

all sense enjoyments zaNta>  þ˜nt˜×  who are calm sudaNta>  sud˜nt˜×  
who are very well controlled yty>  yataya×  (such) masters of 

senses mhaNt>  mah˜nta×  who are identified with glorious Self iv}ay  
vijñ˜ya  realising tÅvm!  tattvam  (this) Truth prm! param which is 

supreme @tt! ANte etat ante at the end of this (life) àaPta>  pr˜pt˜×  (they) 

gain pram!  par˜m  supreme inv&Ritm! nirv®tim final bliss AaTmyaegat! 
˜tmayog˜t as a result of their Self-realisation      

 

Noble-hearted renunciates who have abandoned all attachments 
and discarded all sense-enjoyments, who are calm and 
controlled, realize this supreme Truth. And at the end, they gain 
Bliss Supreme as a result of their Self-realization. 

 
-vanpId< prtÅvmaTmn>  
    SvêpmanNd"n< ivcayR, 
ivxUy maeh< Svmn>àkiLpt< 
    muKt> k«tawaeR -vtu àbuÏ>. 473. 
bhav˜napŸdaÕ paratattvam˜tmana× 
    svar¨pam˜nandaghanaÕ vic˜rya | 
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vidh¨ya mohaÕ svamana×prakalpitaÕ 
    mukta× k®t˜rtho bhavatu prabuddha× || 473|| 

-van! bhav˜n you the glorious seeker) Aip api too ivcayR  vic˜rya  
discriminating #dm!  idam  this prtÅvm! paratattvam surpassing Truth 

(which is) AaTmn> Svêpm! ˜tmana× svar¨pam the real nature of the 

Atman(Self), AanNd "nm!  ˜nanda ghanam  which is Bliss Absolute ivxUy  
vidh¨ya  shaking off maehm!  moham  the delusion Sv mn> àkiLptm! sva 
mana× prakalpitam created by your own mind, (and thus), àbuÏ> sn!  
prabuddha× san  being illumined steadily muKt> sn!  mukta× san  being 

liberated -vtu bhavatu  may (you the glorious) be k«tawR> k®t˜rtha× one 

who has reached the fulfillment of his own life.      
 

You too, discriminating thus, be established in this surpassing 
Truth, the real nature of the Self which is Bliss Absolute, and 
shaking off the delusion created by your own mind, be liberated 
and illumined and fulfill your destiny. 
 

smaixna saxuivinZclaTmna 
    pZyaTmtÅv< S)…qbaexc]u;a, 
in>s<zy< sMygvei]tZce- 
    CDœét> pdawaeR n punivRkLPyte. 474. 
sam˜dhin˜ s˜dhuviniþcal˜tman˜ 
    paþy˜tmatattvaÕ sphu÷abodhacakÿuÿ˜ | 
ni×saÕþayaÕ samyagavekÿitaþce- 
    cchruta× pad˜rtho na punarvikalpyate || 474|| 
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pZy  paþya  perceive AaTmtÅvm!  ˜tmatattvam  The nature of the Self S)…q 
baex c]u;a  sphu÷a bodha cakÿuÿ˜  with the eye of perfect 

knowledge smaixna  sam˜dhin˜  thro 'Samadhi" (true absorption in 

Self) saxu ivinZcl AaTmna  s˜dhu viniþcala ˜tman˜  with the mind very well 

brought to steady and complete quietitude cet!  cet  if ïut>  þruta×  the 

declarations of Sruti (scriptures)  pdawR> pad˜rtha× heard (rightly from the 

competent teacher) sMykœ samyak are perfectly Avei]t> avekÿita× 
understood in>s<zym!  ni×saÕþayam  without a trace of doubt pun> puna× 
(then) once again n ivkLPyte  na vikalpyate  (such as understanding/a 

realized one) is not (at all) led to any more scepticism      
 

Perceive the nature of the Self with the eye of perfect Knowledge 
through Samadhi, where the mind has been brought to complete 
quietude. If the declarations of Sruti (heard from the Teacher) are 
perfectly understood without a trace of doubt, it can lead to no 
more scepticism. 
 

SvSyaiv*abNxsMbNxmae]a- 
    TsTy}ananNdêpaTmlBxaE, 
zaô< yuiKtdeRizkaeiKt> àma[< 
    caNt>isÏa Svanu-Uit> àma[m!. 475. 
svasy˜vidy˜bandhasambandhamokÿ˜- 
    tsatyajñ˜n˜nandar¨p˜tmalabdhau | 
þ˜straÕ yuktirdeþikokti× pram˜õaÕ 
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    c˜nta×siddh˜ sv˜nubh¨ti× pram˜õam || 475|| 

sTy }an AanNd êp AaTm lBxaE  satya jñ˜na ˜nanda r¨pa ˜tma labdhau  

when the Self, the Existence-Knowledge-Bliss, is realised SvSy Aiv*a bNx 
sMbNx mae]at! svasya avidy˜ bandha sambandha mokÿ˜t through liberation 

from one's bondage of ignorance related to oneself (9in a beginning less 

and endless way) then) àma[m! pram˜õam (the first consideration of) proof 

(will be) zaôm!  þ˜stram  the scriptures yuiKt> yukti× logical 

reasoning deizk %iKt>  deþika ukti×  the words of the Teacher c ca and 

(the final) àma[m! pram˜õam proof (will be) ANt> isÏa  anta× siddh˜  one's 

own inner mind's accomplishment (with reference to things inside and 

outside in the steadiness of illumination free from all duality). Sv Anu-Uit>  
sva anubh¨ti×  the internal realization or experience (of)      

 

When the Self, the Existence-Knowledge-Bliss, is realised, 
through liberation from one's bondage of ignorance, then the 
scriptures, logical reasoning, the words of the Teacher--these are 
proofs; the internal realization of one's own concentrated mind is 
yet another proof. 

 
bNxae mae]Zc t&iPtZc icNta==raeGy]udady>, 
SvenEv ve*a yJ}an< pre;amanumainkm!. 476. 
bandho mokÿaþca t®ptiþca cint˜''rogyakÿud˜daya× | 
svenaiva vedy˜ yajjñ˜naÕ pareÿ˜m˜num˜nikam || 476|| 
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yt! yat since }anm!  jñ˜nam  knowledge pre;am!  pareÿ˜m  of 

theirs Aanumainkm! ˜num˜nikam is always open for appreciation (only) by 

mere inference, (therefore) bNx> bandha× bondage mae]> mokÿa× 

liberation c  ca  and   t&iPt> t®pti× contentment c  ca  and icNta cint˜ 
anxiety AraeGy ]uda Aady>  arogya kÿud˜ ˜daya×  health, hunger etc.      

 

Bondage and liberation, contentment and anxiety, health, hunger, 
etc. are directly known only by the person concerned; others have 
knowledge of these by mere inference. 

tqiSwta baexyiNt gurv> ïutyae ywa, 
à}yEv treiÖÖanIZvranug&hItya. 477. 
ta÷asthit˜ bodhayanti gurava× þrutayo yath˜ | 
prajñayaiva taredvidv˜nŸþvar˜nug®hŸtay˜ || 477|| 

gurv>  gurava×  (All the) Teachers (realised ones) ywa  yath˜  like 

(even) ïuty> þrutaya× the scriptures baexyiNt  bodhayanti  instruct the 

disciple tqiSwta>  ta÷asthit˜×  standing apart (on the shore after crossing 

the ocean of bondage) ivÖan! vidv˜n the (true) discriminative pursuer of 

realisation tret! taret would cross over (the ocean of bondage) à}ya 
prajñay˜ by illumination (acquired by oneself with the guidance of Teacher 

and scriptures) @v  eva  alone $Zvr Anug&hItya  Ÿþvara anug®hŸtay˜  
through the Grace of  
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Standing apart, the teachers and the scriptures instruct the 
disciple; the learned must cross over (avidya) by illumination 
backed by the Grace of God. 

Svanu-UTya Svy< }aTva SvmaTmanmoi{ftm!, 
s<isÏ> sMmuo< itóeiÚivRkLpaTmna==Tmin. 478. 
sv˜nubh¨ty˜ svayaÕ jñ˜tv˜ svam˜tm˜namakhaõýitam | 
saÕsiddha× sammukhaÕ tiÿ÷hennirvikalp˜tman˜''tmani || 478|| 

}aTva  jñ˜tv˜  knowing Svm! svam one's own Svym! svayam (achieved) by 

oneself (with the guidance of the Teacher and Scriptures) AaTmanm! 
˜tm˜nam self Aoi{ftm!  akhaõýitam  absolute (without divisions)    Svanu-
UTya  sv˜nubh¨ty˜  through Realisation s<isÏ>  saÕsiddha×  (such) a 

realised perfect one (in his realisation) itóet! tiÿ÷het would remain AaTmin  
˜tmani  with regard to the mind within sMmuom!  sammukham  face to face 

with the essence of Existence, (Atman, the Self) inivRkLp AaTmna nirvikalpa 
˜tman˜ with the mind free from all concepts of dualism.      

 

Knowing one‘s own Absolute Self through Realization, becoming 
perfect, one should stand face to face before the Self, with mind 
free from all concepts of dualism. 
 

vedaNtisÏaNtinéiKtre;a 
    äüEv jIv> skl< jgCc, 
Ao{fêpiSwitrev mae]ae 
    äüaiÖtIye ïuty> àma[m!. 479. 
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ved˜ntasiddh˜ntaniruktireÿ˜ 
    brahmaiva jŸva× sakalaÕ jagacca | 
akhaõýar¨pasthitireva mokÿo 
    brahm˜dvitŸye þrutaya× pram˜õam || 479|| 

vedaNt isÏaNt inéiKt>  ved˜nta siddh˜nta nirukti×  The final opinion of all 

Vedantic discussions @;a eÿ˜ is (as follows) this jIv>  jŸva×  the jiva 

(individual being) c ca and jgt! jagat the universe sklm! sakalam in its 

entirety äü @v  brahma eva  are Brahman alone mae]> mokÿa× 

liberation Ao{fêpiSwit> @v      akhaõýar¨pasthiti× eva      to be rooted 

in the indivisible Entity, Brahman alone. äü AiÖtIye  brahma advitŸye  with 

regard to the statement concerning non-dual Brahman àma[m! pram˜õam 

the main source of Knowledge or Authority (is) ïuty>  þrutaya×  (contained 

in) Srutis (alone) (Scriptures)      
 

The conclusive view of all Vedantic doctrines is this: that the individual self 
as well as the entire universe are in truth only the Brahman; that liberation 
means to abide in the Brahman, the indivisible entity; the statement that 
Brahman is non-dual has its proven authority in the sriptures. 
 

 
Practice of Knowledge – disciple (verses 480-520) 

#it guévcnaCDœéitàma[at! 
    prmvgMy stÅvmaTmyuKTya, 
àzimtkr[> smaihtaTma 
    Kvicdclak«itraTminótae=-Ut!. 480. 
iti guruvacan˜cchrutipram˜õ˜t 
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    paramavagamya satattvam˜tmayukty˜ | 
praþamitakaraõa× sam˜hit˜tm˜ 
    kvacidacal˜k®tir˜tmaniÿ÷hato'bh¨t || 480|| 

#it  iti  thus guévcnat! guruvacan˜t through the words of the 

teacher ïuitàma[at! þrutipram˜õ˜t through the pronouncements of the 

scriptures (and) AaTmyuKTya  ˜tmayukty˜  by one's own reasoning àzimt 
kr[> sn!  praþamita karaõa× san  with senses duly controlled smaihtaTma 
sam˜hit˜tm˜ with mind steadily fixed in the illumination Kvict! kvacit at an 

auspicious moment or part of life AaTminót> sn! ˜tmaniÿ÷hata× san (the 

seeker) realising the Supreme Self (Truth) prmvgMy  paramavagamya  

having apprehended steadily the Supreme Truth stÅvm! satattvam along 

with with its true nature (Now it is non-dual Self identified with 

Brahman) A-Ut! abh¨t becomes (became in respect of every realised 

one) Aclak«it> acal˜k®ti× motionless in form and perfectly established in 

Self (free from any distractions or propensities of life).      
 

 

Through the words of the teachers, the pronouncements of the 
scriptures and by one‘s own reasoning with senses controlled and 
mind fixed, at an auspicious moment realising the supreme Truth, 
such a person becomes motionless in form and perfectly 
established in the Self. 

ikiÁcTkal< smaxay pre äüi[ mansm!, 
%Tway prmanNdaidd< vcnmävIt!. 481. 
kiñcitk˜laÕ sam˜dh˜ya pare brahmaõi m˜nasam | 
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utth˜ya param˜nand˜didaÕ vacanamabravŸt || 481|| 

mansm! m˜nasam (Such a realised one) own mind, ikiÁct! kalm!  kiñcit 
k˜lam  for some time smaxay  sam˜dh˜ya  keeping steadily merged pre 
äüi[ pare brahmaõi in the Supreme Brahman prm AanNdat! parama 
˜nand˜t (as it were) due to the Supreme Bliss overflowing (unable to 

contain the infinite joy within) %Tway  utth˜ya  raising from the seat of 

meditation AävIt! abravŸt speaks(spoke) vcnm! vacanam expression to the 

realisation (as it were) #dm! idam this     

 
After concentrating his mind on the supreme Brahman for some time, he 
rose, and out of supreme Bliss, he spoke as follows. 

buiÏivRnòa gilta àv&iÄ> 
    äüaTmnaerektya=ixgTya, 
#d< n jane=Pyind< n jane 
    ik< va ikyÖa suomSTyparm!. 482. 
buddhirvinaÿ÷˜ galit˜ prav®tti× 
    brahm˜tmanorekatay˜'dhigaty˜ | 
idaÕ na j˜ne'pyanidaÕ na j˜ne 
    kiÕ v˜ kiyadv˜ sukhamastyap˜ram || 482|| 

buiÏ> buddhi× (My) intellect ivnòa  vinaÿ÷˜  is completely erased 

(and) àv&iÄ> prav®tti× all activities and propensities (any propensity) gilta      
galit˜      have been dropped off (has been dropped off) AixgTya 
adhigaty˜ by realising @ktya ekatay˜ as one and the same truth äü 
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AaTmnae> brahma ˜tmano× between identity of Self and that of Brahman. 

(Now)(in this ecstasy) n jane na j˜ne I do not (see) understand #dm!  idam  

this (thought) Aip api (or) even Aindm!  anidam  not-this (thought) n jane 
na j˜ne (also) I do not know ik< va  kiÕ v˜  of which type ikydœ va  kiyad 
v˜  (or) of how much measure AiSt asti is this Aparm! ap˜ram 

endless suom! sukham Bliss (being enjoyed by me in this realisation).      

 

My intellect is completely vanished and all activities have dropped 
off by realizsing the oneness of the Self and the Brahman; I 
understand neither 'this' nor 'not-this', nor do I know what or of 
what measure is this endless Bliss. 
 

vaca vKtumzKymev mnsa mNtu< n va zKyte 
SvanNdam&tpUrpUirtpräüaMbuxevER-vm!, 
AM-aeraizivzI[Rvai;Rkizla-av< -jNme mnae 
ySya<za<zlve ivlInmxuna==nNdaTmna inv&Rtm!. 483. 
v˜c˜ vaktumaþakyameva manas˜ mantuÕ na v˜ þakyate 
sv˜nand˜m®tap¨rap¨ritaparabrahm˜mbudhervaibhavam | 
ambhor˜þiviþŸrõav˜rÿikaþil˜bh˜vaÕ bhajanme mano 
yasy˜Õþ˜Õþalave vilŸnamadhun˜''nand˜tman˜ nirv®tam || 483|| 

vaca  v˜c˜  Through speech vKtum! vaktum to express @v  eva  
indeed AzKym!  aþakyam  (that which is) impossible va  v˜  or mnsa  
manas˜  through mind mNtum!  mantum  to conceive n zKyte na þakyate 
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(that which is ) not possible Sv AanNd Am&t pUr pUirt präü AMbuxe> vE-vm! 
sva ˜nanda am®ta p¨ra p¨rita parabrahma ambudhe× vaibhavam splendor of 

the ocean of the Supreme Brahman, replete with the swell of the (waters of 

the) nectarine Bliss of the Self -jn! bhajan fully enjoying me  me  my mn> 
mana× mind ySy yasya whose A<za<zlve  aÕþ˜Õþalave  in each 

infinitesimal part Axuna adhun˜ now ivlInm! vilŸnam merger is there AnNd 
AaTmna  ananda ˜tman˜  in the form of identification with Blissful 

Self inv&Rtm! nirv®tam remains content (with)                                          AM-
aeraizivzI[Rvai;Rkizla-avm! ambhor˜þiviþŸrõav˜rÿikaþil˜bh˜vam (with) the like 

of the hailstone merged in the ocean (with every part of the mind like hail 
stone merged in ocean of Bliss of Self)      
 

Impossible for speech to express, impossible for the mind to 
conceive is the splendour of the ocean of the supreme Brahman, 
replete with the swell of the nectarine Bliss of the Self. In an 
infinitesimal part of It my mind has merged like a hailstone in the 
ocean, is now content with the essence of that Bliss. 

Kv gt< ken va nIt< k…Æ lInimd< jgt!, 
AxunEv mya †ò< naiSt ik< mhdÑ‚tm!. 484. 
kva gataÕ kena v˜ nŸtaÕ kutra lŸnamidaÕ jagat | 
adhunaiva may˜ d®ÿ÷aÕ n˜sti kiÕ mahadadbhutam || 484|| 

Kv  kva  where gtm!  gatam  has (this world) gone? va ken  v˜ kena  by 

whom nItm!  nŸtam  is (this world) removed? k…Æ  kutra  where lInm! 
lŸnam is merged(has merged) #d<  idaÕ  (all) this  jgt! jagat 
universe Axuna @v  adhun˜ eva  just now †òm! d®ÿ÷am was (it) seen mya  
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may˜  by me ik< naiSt  kiÕ n˜sti  what has it ceased to be! mht! AÑ‚tm! 
mahat adbhutam (what a ) stupendous wonder of wonders?!!!      

 

Where has it gone, who has removed it, where has the universe 
merged? Just now it was seen by me; has it now ceased to be? 
Wonder of wonders! 

ik< hey< ikmupadey< ikmNyiTk< ivl][m!, 
Ao{fanNdpIyU;pU[eR äümha[Rve. 485. 
kiÕ heyaÕ kimup˜deyaÕ kimanyatkiÕ vilakÿaõam | 
akhaõý˜nandapŸy¨ÿap¨rõe brahmamah˜rõave || 485|| 

ik< heym!  kiÕ heyam  what is to be rejected ikm! %padeym!  kim up˜deyam  

what is to be accepted ikm! ANyt! kim anyat what is different ikm! ivl][m! 
kim vilakÿaõam (and) what is dissimilar äü mha A[Rve  brahma mah˜ arõave  

in the mighty ocean of Brahman Ao{f AanNd pIyU; pU[eR  akhaõýa ˜nanda 
pŸy¨ÿa p¨rõe  filled with the nectar of Absolute Bliss?      

 

In the great ocean of Brahman filled with the nectar of absolute 
Bliss, what is then to be rejected or accepted? What else exists 
and what is there that is different in any way? 

n ikiÁcdÆ pZyaim n z&[aeim n vedœMyhm!, 
SvaTmnEv sdanNdêpe[aiSm ivl][>. 486. 
 
na kiñcidatra paþy˜mi na þ®õomi na vedmyaham | 
sv˜tmanaiva sad˜nandar¨peõ˜smi vilakÿaõa× || 486|| 
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AÇ  atra  in this (state of realisation) n pZyaim  na paþy˜mi  I do not see 

(in spite of so called seeing) ikiÁct! kiñcit anything n  na  nor z&[aeim  
þ®õomi  do I hear (anything), and n veiÒ na vedmi much less do I 

know(any thing). In fact) Ahm! aham I AiSm  asmi  am @v  eva  
indeed SvaTmna  sv˜tman˜  through identification with 'Atman' , Self sda 
AanNd êpe[ sad˜ ˜nanda r¨peõa (and) through existence in the form of 

Absolute Bliss (of Self) always, ivl][>  vilakÿaõa×  (completely) distinct 

from anything else (in the dual world).      
 

In this, I see nothing, hear nothing, know nothing. I abide as the 
Self, Bliss Eternal, completely different from everything else.  

nmae nmSte gurve mhaTmne 
    ivmuKts¼ay sÊÄmay, 
inTyaÖyanNdrsSvêip[e 
    -UMne sda=pardyaMbuxaMne. 487. 
namo namaste gurave mah˜tmane 
    vimuktasaðg˜ya saduttam˜ya | 
nity˜dvay˜nandarasasvar¨piõe 
    bh¨mne sad˜'p˜raday˜mbudh˜mne || 487|| 

nmae nm> namo nama× Repeated salutations te  te  to thee gurve  gurave  
(unto the teacher). Oh! Teacher! mhaTmne mah˜tmane Unto (You) The 

Noblest(Teacher) ivmuKts¼ay  vimuktasaðg˜ya  (unto one, who is) free 

from all attachments st! %Ämay  sat uttam˜ya  (unto one, who is) the best 
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among the noble ones inTy AÖy AanNd rs Svêip[e nitya advaya ˜nanda 
rasa svar¨piõe (unto one, who is) the ever embodiment of  the essence of 

the Eternal, Non-dual Bliss -UMne bh¨mne  (unto one, who is) the 

Substratum, endless, of the Universe sda Apar dya AMbu xaMne  sad˜ ap˜ra 
day˜ ambu dh˜mne  and (unto one, who is) always the ocean of limitless 

compassion.      
 

Salutations to thee, O noble Guru, who art free from attachments, 
best of the best among the noble ones, the embodiment of the 
essence Eternal, Non-dual Bliss, who art endless, ever the 
shoreless ocean of compassion. 

yTkqa]zizsaNÔciNÔka- 
    patxUt-vtapjïm>, 
àaPtvanhmo{fvE-va- 
    nNdmaTmpdm]y< ][at!. 488. 
yatka÷˜kÿaþaþis˜ndracandrik˜- 
    p˜tadh¨tabhavat˜pajaþrama× | 
pr˜ptav˜nahamakhaõýavaibhav˜- 
    nandam˜tmapadamakÿayaÕ kÿaõ˜t || 488|| 

nmae nm> te  namo nama× te  repeated salutations unto thee, O! 

Teacher yt! ySy yat yasya whose kqa] ka÷˜kÿa glance ziz þaþi (moon) 

when it acted as moon (with) saNÔciNÔka pat s˜ndracandrik˜ p˜ta fall of 

dense cascade like beams of moon-light xUt-vtapj ïm> sn! 
dh¨tabhavat˜paja þrama× san having been cleansed of the weariness 
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caused by the afflictions of the world Ahm! aham I ][at! kÿaõ˜t in but a 

moment àaPtvan! pr˜ptav˜n am the attainer (of) AaTm pdm! ˜tma padam the 

state of self (which is) A]ym!  akÿayam  indestructible Ao{f vE-v AanNdm! 
akhaõýa vaibhava ˜nandam Bliss of infinite Splendour      

 

Whose gracious glance, like a cascade of moon-beams, has 
removed the weariness caused by the afflictions of the world, and 
has taken me to the state of indestructible Bliss of infinite 
splendour, the Self, in but a moment. 

xNyae=h< k«tk«Tyae=h< ivmuKtae=h< -v¢hat!, 
inTyanNdSvêpae=h< pU[aeR=h< Tvdnu¢hat!. 489. 
dhanyo'haÕ k®tak®tyo'haÕ vimukto'haÕ bhavagrah˜t | 
nity˜nandasvar¨po'haÕ p¨rõo'haÕ tvadanugrah˜t || 489|| 

Tvdœ Anu¢hat! tvad anugrah˜t (O Teacher) all by your grace Ahm! xNy> aham 

dhanya× I am blessed Ahm!  aham  I (am)  k«t k«Ty> k®ta k®tya× the one 

who has reached the fulfilment of life Ahm!  aham  I ivmuKt>   vimukta×   

(am) free  -v ¢hat! bhava grah˜t from the shark (jaws) of 

transmigration Ahm! aham I (am)  inTy AanNd Svêp> nitya ˜nanda 
svar¨pa× the embodiment of eternal Bliss and Ahm! aham I (am)  pU[R> 
p¨rõa× am full and infinite.      

 

Blessed am I, have reached the fulfillment of my life and am free 
from thejaws of transmigration. I am the embodiment of eternal 
Bliss, I am the Infinite, all by your Grace. 

As¼ae=hmn¼ae=hmil¼ae=hm-¼‚r>, 
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àzaNtae=hmnNtae=hmmlae=h< icrNtn>. 490. 
asaðgo'hamanaðgo'hamaliðgo'hamabhaðgura× | 
praþ˜nto'hamananto'hamamalo'haÕ cirantana× || 490|| 

Ahm! aham (O Teacher all by your grace) I (am) As¼> asaðga× 
unattached Ahm! aham I (am)  An¼> anaðga× disembodied Ahm! aham I 

(am)  Ail¼> aliðga× free from subtle body A-¼‚r>  abhaðgura×  and (I am) 

free from any decay Ahm! aham also,  I (am) àzaNt> praþ˜nta× serene Ahm! 
aham I (am)  AnNt> ananta× infinite  Ahm! aham I (am)  Aml>  amala×  

unsullied (and) icrNtn> cirantana× endless (too).      

 

Unattached am I, disembodied am I, free from the subtle body am 
I and undecaying; serene am I, Infinite am I, unsullied am I, and 
endless too. 

AktaRhm-aeKtahmivkarae=hmi³y>, 
zuÏbaexSvêpae=h< kevlae=h< sdaizv>. 491. 
akart˜hamabhokt˜hamavik˜ro'hamakriya× | 
þuddhabodhasvar¨po'haÕ kevalo'haÕ sad˜þiva× || 491|| 

Ahm!  aham  (O Teacher all by your grace) I (am) AktaR akart˜ not the 

doer Ahm! aham I (am)  A-aeKta abhokt˜a not the experiencer Ahm! aham I 

(am)  Aivkar> avik˜ra× without modification Ai³y>  akriya×  without 

activity zuÏ baex Svêp> þuddha bodha svar¨pa× the embodiment of pure 

knowledge Ahm!  aham  I (am)  kevl> kevala× Absolute   Ahm!  aham  I 
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(am)  sdaizv>  sad˜þiva×  eternal auspiciousness.  (Prostrations unto you, 

O Such Teacher!)      
 

I am not the doer, I am not the enjoyer, I am without modification 
and without activity; I am the embodiment of pure Consciousness, 
I am Absolute, and ever-auspicious. 

Ôòu> ïaetuvRKtu> ktuR-aeRKtuivRi-Ú @vahm!, 
inTyinrNtrini:³yin>sImas¼pU[RbaexaTma. 492. 
draÿ÷u× þroturvaktu× karturbhokturvibhinna ev˜ham | 
nityanirantaraniÿkriyani×sŸm˜saðgap¨rõabodh˜tm˜ || 492|| 

Ahm! aham I @v eva indeed ivi-Ú> vibhinna× (am) distinct Ôòu>  draÿ÷u×  
from seer ïaetu> þrotu× from hearer vKtu>  vaktu×  from speaker ktuR> kartu× 
from doer -aeKtu> bhoktu× from experiencer ATma atm˜ (I am) the Self 

(which is) inTy  nitya  eternal   inrNtr nirantara unbroken ini:³y niÿkriya 
beyond activity in>sIm ni×sŸma boundless As¼ asaðga unattached pU[R 
p¨rõa complete  baex  bodha  the essence of Knowledge      

 

Indeed, I am other than the seer, the hearer, the speaker, the 
doer and the enjoyer of individual experience . I am eternal, 
unbroken, beyond activity, boundless, unattached and Infinite, the 
essence of all-pervading Knowledge. 

nahimd< nahmdae=Pyu-yaerv-ask< pr< zuÏm!, 
baýa_yNtrzUNy< pU[¡ äüaiÖtIymevahm!. 493. 
n˜hamidaÕ n˜hamado'pyubhayoravabh˜sakaÕ paraÕ þuddham | 
b˜hy˜bhyantaraþ¨nyaÕ p¨rõaÕ brahm˜dvitŸyamev˜ham || 493|| 
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Ahm!  aham  (I know by the grace of the Teacher that), I (am) n na 
not #dm!  idam  this' (anything that can be called as 'this') (and) Ahm! aham 

I (am)  n na not Ad> ada× that' (anything that can be called as 'that') (but 

then) Ahm! aham I (am)  %-yae> Aip ubhayo× api (of) for even both ('this' 

and 'that') Av-askm!  avabh˜sakam  that which is the illuminator prm!  
param  supreme zuÏm! þuddham (ever) Pure (Truth of the Universe) baý 
A_yNtr zUNym!  b˜hya abhyantara þ¨nyam  free from the consideration of 

'exterior' and 'interior' pU[Rm!  p¨rõam  infinite AiÖtIym! advitŸyam non-

dual äü  brahma  Brahman @v eva alone(surely)   
    

I am neither this nor that but the supreme Illuminator of both, 
pure, devoid of anything inner or outer.I am infinite; verily, I am 
the non-dual Brahman. 
 

inépmmnaidtÅv< Tvmhimdmd #it kLpnaËrm!, 
inTyanNdEkrs< sTy< äüaiÖtIymevahm!. 494. 
nirupamaman˜ditattvaÕ tvamahamidamada iti kalpan˜d¨ram | 
nity˜nandaikarasaÕ satyaÕ brahm˜dvitŸyamev˜ham || 494|| 

Ahm! aham I (am)  äü brahma Brahman @v eva alone (surely) which 

is AiÖtIym! advitŸyam non-dual inépmm!  nirupamam  unparalled Anaid 
an˜di originless tÅvm!  tattvam  reality kLpna Ërm! kalpan˜ d¨ram free 

from the imaginations #it  iti  (thus) such as Tvm! tvam a 'you'-sense Ahm! 
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aham as 'I' sense #dm! idam as 'this'-sense Ad> ada× as 'that'-sense inTy 
nitya (ever) eternal AanNd @k rsm!  ˜nanda eka rasam  essence of 

Absolute Bliss, and sTym!  satyam  the Truth (of the Universe)      

 

I am unparalled, the beginningless Reality, beyond all imagined 
disctintions such as ‗you‘ and ‗I‘, ‗this‘ and ‗that.‘ The essence of 
Bliss eternal, the Truth, non-dual Brahman am I. 

naray[ae=h< nrkaNtkae=h<  
    puraNtkae=h< pué;ae=hmIz>, 
Ao{fbaexae=hmze;sa]I 
    inrIñrae=h< inrh< c inmRm>. 495. 
n˜r˜yaõo'haÕ narak˜ntako'haÕ 
    pur˜ntako'haÕ puruÿo'hamŸþa× | 
akhaõýabodho'hamaþeÿas˜kÿŸ 
    nirŸþvaro'haÕ nirahaÕ ca nirmama× || 495|| 

Ahm! aham I (am)  naray[> n˜r˜yaõa× Narayana Ahm! aham I (am) 

 nrkaNtk> narak˜ntaka× the slayer of Naraka Ahm! aham I (am)  puraNtk> 
pur˜ntaka× the destroyer of Three Puras Ahm! aham I (am)  pué;> puruÿa× 
the Supreme Being $z>  Ÿþa×  the Lord Ao{f baex> akhaõýa bodha× 
undifferentiated consciousness or Unbroken Knowledge Ahm!  aham  I (am) 

 Aze; sa]I aþeÿa s˜kÿŸ the witness of everything Ahm! aham I (am)  inrIñr>  
nirŸþvara×  without another Lord (in view of pursuit) (and) inrhm!  niraham  

free from 'I'-ness c  ca  and inmRm>  nirmama×  free from 'my'-ness      
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I am Narayana, I am the slayer of Naraka, I am the destroyer of 
Tripurasura; I am the supreme Being, the Lord, I am the 
undifferentiated consciousness, I am the Witness of everything; I 
have no other Lord and I am devoid of sense of "I" and "mine". 
sveR;u -Ute:vhmev s<iSwtae  
    }anaTmna=NtbRihraïy> sn!, 
-aeKta c -aeGy< Svymev sv¡ 
    y*Tp&wG†òimdNtya pura. 496. 
sarveÿu bh¨teÿvahameva saÕsthito 
    jñ˜n˜tman˜'ntarbahir˜þraya× san | 
bhokt˜ ca bhogyaÕ svayameva sarvaÕ 
    yadyatp®thagd®ÿ÷amidantay˜ pur˜ || 496|| 

Ahm! aham I (am)  @v  eva  alone s<iSwt> saÕsthita× the true resident sveR;u  
sarveÿu  in all -Ute;u bh¨teÿu beings Aaïy> sn! ˜þraya× san remaining as the 

support ANt> anta× inside (them) and bih> bahi× outside (external to 

them) }an AaTmna jñ˜na ˜tman˜ through my abidance as (essence of ) 

knowledge Svym! svayam I myself, (am) @v  eva  indeed svRm! sarvam all  -
aeKta bhokt˜  the experiencer c  ca  and -aeGym!     bhogyam     the 

experienced (and) pura  pur˜  previously (in the state of ignorance) yt! yt! 
yat yat what all #dNtya  idantay˜  with the considerations of 'this' and 'not-

this' †òm! d®ÿ÷am was perceived by me p&wkœ p®thak (as if) separate (from 

me) (all those also are now seen by me as I, the Self)      
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I am the sole reality  residing in all beings in the form of 
Knowledge. Being their external and internal support, I myself am 
the experiencer and the experienced; I am all that was previously 
experienced by me distinctly as 'this' and 'not-this.'  
mYyo{fsuoaM-aexaE b÷xa ivñvIcy>, 
%Tp*Nte ivlIyNte mayamaétivæmat!. 497. 
mayyakhaõýasukh˜mbhodhau bahudh˜ viþvavŸcaya× | 
utpadyante vilŸyante m˜y˜m˜rutavibhram˜t || 497|| 

miy  mayi  In me Ao{f akhaõýa the unbroken suo AM-aexaE  sukha 
ambhodhau  ocean of bliss b÷xa  bahudh˜  in innumerable ways ivñ 
vIcy> viþva vŸcaya× the waves of the universe %Tp*Nte  utpadyante  are 

created (and)  ivlIyNte  vilŸyante  are destroyed ivæmat! vibhram˜t by the 

play (of) maét m˜ruta the wind, storm (of) maya m˜y˜ Maya (the principle of 

apparent creation)      
 

In me, the ocean of unbroken Bliss, endless waves of the 
universe arise and  subside by the play of the storm of Maya. 

Swulaid-ava miy kiLpta æma- 
    daraeiptanuS)…r[en laekE>, 
kale ywa kLpkvTsray- 
    [TvaR dyae in:klinivRkLpe. 498. 
sthul˜dibh˜v˜ mayi kalpit˜ bhram˜- 
    d˜ropit˜nusphuraõena lokai× | 
k˜le yath˜ kalpakavatsar˜ya- 
    õartv˜ dayo niÿkalanirvikalpe || 498|| 
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ywa  yath˜  just as in:kle niÿkale in the indivisible inivRkLpe  nirvikalpe  
absolute kale  k˜le  time kLpka> kalpak˜× (through imagination are 

conceived) cycles vTsra> vatsar˜× years Aynain ayan˜ni solistices (half-

years) \ty> ®taya× seasons Aady> ˜daya× etc. (so also) miy mayi in 

me laekE>  lokai×  by people æmat! bhram˜t through imagination Aaraeipt 
AnuS)…r[en  ˜ropita anusphuraõena  because of the (continuous) 

manifestations (through propensities remembered) of the super 

impositions kiLpta> kalpit˜× are conceived -ava>  bh˜v˜×  concepts SwUl 
sth¨la gross Aaid ˜di etc..      

 

Concepts of gross etc., are wrongly imagined in me by people 
due to the continuous manifestation of superimpositions---just as 
in time, which is the indivisible and absolute, cycles, years, half-
years, seasons etc. are imagined. 

Aaraeipt< naïyË;k< -vet!  
    kdaip mUFEritdae;Ëi;tE>, 
naiÔRkraeTyU;r-Uim-ag< 
    mrIickavair mhaàvah>. 499. 
˜ropitaÕ n˜þrayad¨ÿakaÕ bhavet 
    kad˜pi m¨ýhairatidoÿad¨ÿitai× | 
n˜rdrikaroty¨ÿarabh¨mibh˜gaÕ 
    marŸcik˜v˜ri mah˜prav˜ha× || 499|| 
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ywa yath˜ Just as mha àvah>  mah˜ prav˜ha×  the great on-rush vair 
vrI[am!  v˜ri varŸõ˜m  of waters mrIickaya> marŸcik˜y˜× (coming) from the 

mirage (perceived in delusion as a superimposition) n  na  do 

not AiÒRkraeit AiÒRk…vRiNt ardrikaroti ardrikurvanti (at all) wet ^;r -Uim    -
agm! ¨ÿara bh¨mi bh˜gam the part of the earth, which is the desert tract, 

(barren land of sand), (so also) mUFE> m¨ýhai× by ignorant fools Aitdae; 
Ëi;tE>  atidoÿa d¨ÿitai×  (who are) sullied by the supreme contamination of 

defect of ignorance Aaraeiptm!  ˜ropitam  (whatever) superimposition (is 

entertained) all that kda Aip  kad˜ api  even at any time(or place) Ë;km!  
d¨ÿakam  the contaminator or sullying agent Aaïy  ˜þraya  of the 

substratum(Self) n  na  never -vet! bhavet becomes (world become)     

 

That which is superimposed by people deluded by the defects in 
their minds can never sully the substratum, even as the great 
onrush of waters perceived in a mirage can never wet the desert 
tract. 

AakazvLlepivËrgae=h< 
    AaidTyvÑaSyivl][ae=hm!, 
AhayRviÚTyivinZclae=h< 
    AM-aeixvTparivvijRtae=hm!. 500. 
˜k˜þavallepavid¨rago'haÕ 
    ˜dityavadbh˜syavilakÿaõo'ham | 
ah˜ryavannityaviniþcalo'haÕ 
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    ambhodhivatp˜ravivarjito'ham || 500|| 

Aakazvt! ˜k˜þavat like space Ahm!  aham  I (am) ivËrg> vid¨raga× far 

beyond lep lepa contamination AaidTyvt! ˜dityavat like the Sun Ahm!  
aham  I (am) ivl][> vilakÿaõa× distinct(from) -aSy  bh˜sya anything 

illumined AhayRvt! ah˜ryavat like the mountain Ahm! aham I (am) ivinZcl> 
viniþcala× fully motionless inTy nitya always AM-aeixvt! ambhodhivat like 

the ocean Ahm! aham I (am) parivvijRt> p˜ravivarjita× limitless      

 

Like space, I am beyond all contamination, like the sun I am 
distinct from things illumined, like the mountain I am always 
motionless, like the ocean I am limitless. 

n me dehen sMbNxae me"enev ivhays>, 
At> k…tae me tÏmaR ja¢TSvPnsu;uPty>. 501. 
na me dehena sambandho megheneva vih˜yasa× | 
ata× kuto me taddharm˜ j˜kratsvapnasuÿuptaya× || 501|| 

n  na  no me  me  for me dehen  dehena  with the body sMbNx> sambandha× 

relationship me"en meghena with the clouds #v  iva  just as ivhays> 
vih˜yasa× for the sky At>  ata×  so k…t> kuta× how can me  me  for me tt! 
tat of them xmaR>  dharm˜×  attributes ja¢TSvPnsu;uPty> 
j˜kratsvapnasuÿuptaya× waking, dream and deep-sleep states      

 

I am not connected with the body just as the clouds (have no 
connection) with the sky; so how can I be subject to the states of 
waking, dreaming and deep-sleep (that are attributes of the body). 
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%paixrayait s @v gCDit 
    s @v kmaRi[ kraeit -u'œKte, 
s @v jIyRn! ièyte sdah< 
    k…laiÒviÔZcl @v s<iSwt>. 502. 
 
up˜dhir˜y˜ti sa eva gacchati 
    sa eva karm˜õi karoti bhuðkte | 
sa eva jŸryan mriyate sad˜haÕ 
    kul˜drivanniþcala eva saÕsthita× || 502|| 

%paix>  up˜dhi×  the conditionings Aayait  ˜y˜ti  comes s>  sa×  that @v  
eva  alone gCDit gacchati goes s>  sa×  that  @v  eva  alone kmaRi[  
karm˜õi  actions kraeit  karoti  performs -u'œKte  bhuðkte  experiences 

(their results) s>  sa×  that @v  eva  alone jIyRn!  jŸryan  decays ièyte  
mriyate  dies sda sad˜ always Ahm! aham I (am) k…laiÒvt! kul˜drivat like 

the Kula mountains inZcl>  niþcala×  immovable @v  eva  alone s<iSwt>  
saÕsthita×  remains      

 

It is only the conditioning adjunct which comes and goes; it 
performs actions and experiences (their results); it alone grows 
old and dies---I remain immovable like the Kula mountain. 

n me  àv&iÄnR c me inv&iÄ> 
    sdEkêpSy inr<zkSy, 
@kaTmkae yae inivfae inrNtrae  
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    Vyaemev pU[R> s kw< nu ceòte. 503. 
na me  prav®ttirna ca me niv®tti× 
    sadaikar¨pasya niraÕþakasya | 
ek˜tmako yo niviýo nirantaro 
    vyomeva p¨rõa× sa kathaÕ nu ceÿ÷ate || 503|| 

n  na  neither me   me   for me àv&iÄ>  prav®tti×  engaging-in-work n  na  
nor c  ca  and me  me  for me inv&iÄ> niv®tti× abstaining-from-work' sda 
sad˜ always @k êpSy  eka r¨pasya  same inr<zkSy  niraÕþakasya  

without parts @kaTmk> ek˜tmaka× (that which is) one y>  ya×  that which 

is inivf> niviýa× un-broken inrNtr> nirantara× infinite Vyaem vyoma the 

sky @v  eva  like pU[R>  p¨rõa×  complete s>  sa×  that kwm! katham how 

can nu  nu  indeed ceòte  ceÿ÷ate  ever strive      

 

There is neither 'engaging-in-work' nor 'abstaining-from-it' for me 
who am always the same and without parts. How can that which 
is One, complete, and infinite like the sky, ever strive? 

pu{yain papain iniriNÔySy 
    inZcetsae inivRk«teinRrak«te>, 
k…tae mmao{fsuoanu-Ute> 
    äUte ýnNvagtimTyip ïuit>. 504. 
puõy˜ni p˜p˜ni nirindriyasya 
    niþcetaso nirvik®ternir˜k®te× | 
kuto mam˜khaõýasukh˜nubh¨te× 
    br¨te hyananv˜gatamityapi þruti× || 504|| 
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pu{yain  puõy˜ni  merits papain  p˜p˜ni  demerits iniriNÔySy nirindriyasya 
for one who has no sense organs inZcets> niþcetasa× for one who has no 

mind inivRk«te> nirvik®te× for one who is without any modifications inrak«te>  
nir˜k®te×  for one who is without any form k…t> kuta× how can mm mama 

for me Ao{f suo Anu-Ute> akhaõýa sukha anubh¨te× who am the 

realisation of Absolute Bliss äUte  br¨te  it has been said ih hi 
indeed AnNvagtm! ananv˜gatam non-touched #Tyip  ityapi  also ïuit>  
þruti×  Sruti      

 

How can there be merits and demerits for me who have no sense-
organs, no mind, who am without modification and form---who am 
the realization of Absolute Bliss? In the passage, 'not touched' 
etc., Sruti also mentions this. 

Dayya Sp&òmu:[< va zIt< va suóu Ê>óu va, 
n Sp&zTyev yiTkiÁcTpué;< tiÖl][m!. 505. 
ch˜yay˜ sp®ÿ÷amuÿõaÕ v˜ þŸtaÕ v˜ suÿ÷hu du×ÿ÷hu v˜ | 
na sp®þatyeva yatkiñcitpuruÿaÕ tadvilakÿaõam || 505|| 

Dayya  ch˜yay˜  with the shadow Sp&òm! sp®ÿ÷am is touched %:[m!  uÿõam  

heat va  v˜  or zItm!  þŸtam  cold va  v˜  or suóu  suÿ÷hu  good Ê>óu  
du×ÿ÷hu  evil va  v˜  or n  na  does not Sp&zit  sp®þati  touch @v  eva  
certainly yt! yat that ikiÁct! kiñcit which is pué;m!  puruÿam  man tt! 
ivl][m! tat vilakÿaõam other than that (shadow)      
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If the shadow of a person is touched by heat or cold, good or evil, 
it does not in the least affect the person who is other than the 
shadow. 

n sai][< saúyxmaR> s<Sp&ziNt ivl][m!, 
AivkarmudasIn< g&hxmaR> àdIpvt!. 506. 
na s˜kÿiõaÕ s˜kÿyadharm˜× saÕsp®þanti vilakÿaõam | 
avik˜ramud˜sŸnaÕ g®hadharm˜× pradŸpavat || 506|| 

n  na  not sai][m!  s˜kÿiõam  the witness saúyxmaR>  s˜kÿyadharm˜×  

properties of things observed s<Sp&ziNt  saÕsp®þanti  affected ivl][m! 
vilakÿaõam (for it is) distinct Aivkarm! avik˜ram without 

modifications %dasInm!  ud˜sŸnam  indifferent g&hxmaR>  g®hadharm˜×  the 

properties of room àdIpvt! pradŸpavat (do not affect) the lamp     
 

In the same way, the witness is not affected by the properties of 
things observed, for it is distinct from them; it is without 
modification and indifferent just as the properties of a room (do 
not affect) the lamp (that illumines it). 

rveyRwa kmRi[ sai]-avae 
    v vûeyRwa dahinyamkTvm!, 
rJjaeyRwa==raeiptvStus¼> 
    twEv kªqSwicdaTmnae me. 507. 
raveryath˜ karmaõi s˜kÿibh˜vo 
    vahneryath˜ d˜haniy˜makatvam | 
rajjoryath˜''ropitavastusaðga× 
    tathaiva k¨÷asthacid˜tmano me || 507|| 
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 rve> rave× the sun ywa  yath˜  just as kmRi[  karmaõi  of the 

actions sai]-av> s˜kÿibh˜va× is witness vNhe> vanhe× for the fire ywa  yath˜  
just as dahinyamkTvm! d˜haniy˜makatvam burns everything rJjae> rajjo× for 

the rope ywa yath˜ just as Aaraeipt vStu s¼> ˜ropita vastu saðga× 
connections with the superimposed object twa  tath˜  in the same way @v  
eva  alone kªqSw icdaTmn>  k¨÷astha cid˜tmana×  unchangeable essence 

of intelligence me  me  for me      

 

Just as the sun is the witness of all actions, just as the fire burns 
everything without distinction, just as the rope is connected with a 
superimposition, so too am I, the immutable Self, the pure 
consciousness. 

ktaRip va kariytaip nah< 
    -aeKtaip va -aejiytaip nahm!, 
Ôòaip va dzRiytaip nah< 
    sae=h< Svy<JyaeitrnI†gaTma. 508. 
kart˜pi v˜ k˜rayit˜pi n˜haÕ 
    bhokt˜pi v˜ bhojayit˜pi n˜ham | 
draÿ÷˜pi v˜ darþayit˜pi n˜haÕ 
    so'haÕ svayañjyotiranŸd®g˜tm˜ || 508|| 

ktaR kart˜ doer Aip  api  even va  v˜  or kariyta k˜rayit˜ prompter of 

actions Aip  api  even n na not Ahm! aham I -aeKta bhokt˜ enjoyer Aip  
api  even va  v˜  or -aejiyta bhojayit˜ (nor do I) make others enjoy Aip  
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api  even n na not Ahm! aham I Ôòa draÿ÷˜ seer Aip  api  even va  v˜  
or dzRiyta darþayit˜ (nor do I) make others see Aip  api  also n na 
not Ahm! aham I s> sa× that Ahm!  aham  (am) I Svy<Jyaeit> svayañjyoti× 
self-luminous AnI†gaTma  anŸd®g˜tm˜  transcendent Self      

 

I am neither the doer nor do I make others do anything, I am 
neither the experiencer nor do I make other experience, I am 
neither the seer nor do I make others see. That Self am I, self-
luminous and transcendent. 

clTyupaxaE àitibMblaELy- 
    maEpaixk< mUFixyae nyiNt, 
SvibMb-Ut< rivviÖini:³y< 
    ktaRiSm -aeKtaiSm htae=iSm heit. 509. 
calatyup˜dhau pratibimbalaulya- 
    maup˜dhikaÕ m¨ýhadhiyo nayanti | 
svabimbabh¨taÕ ravivadviniÿkriyaÕ 
    kart˜smi bhokt˜smi hato'smi heti || 509|| 

clit calati moves %paxaE  up˜dhau  in the conditioning àitibMblaELym! 
pratibimbalaulyam movement of the reflections AaEpaixkm!  aup˜dhikam  of 

the Upadhi (conditioning) mUFixy> m¨ýhadhiya× fools or the confused nyiNt  
nayanti  believe Sv ibMb -Utm!  sva bimba bh¨tam  resulting from the 

object reflected rivvt! ravivat like the sun ivini:³ym! viniÿkriyam devoid of 
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activity ktaR AiSm  kart˜ asmi  I am the doer -aeKta bhokt˜ asmi  I am the 

enjoyer ht> AiSm  hata× asmi  I am killed ha #it  h˜ iti  Alas      

 

When the conditioning adjunct moves, the confused attribute the 
resulting movement of the reflection to the object reflected, like 
the sun which is devoid of any activity; and they cry out, "I am the 
doer, I am the enjoyer. I am being killed, Alas!" 

jle vaip Swle vaip luQTve; jfaTmk>, 
nah< ivilPye tÏmER"RqxmERnR-ae ywa. 510. 
 
jale v˜pi sthale v˜pi lu÷hatveÿa jaý˜tmaka× | 
n˜haÕ vilipye taddharmairgha÷adharmairnabho yath˜ || 510|| 

jle  jale  in the water va v˜ or Aip  api  even Swle  sthale  on the land va 
v˜ or Aip  api  even luQtu lu÷hatu let it drop down @;>  eÿa×  this jfaTmk>  
jaý˜tmaka×  inert body n na not Ahm!  aham  I ivilPye  vilipye  
touched tt! xmER> tat dharmai× by its properties  gha÷adharmai× with the 

properties of the pot n->  nabha×  the sky ywa  yath˜  just as      

 

Let his inert body move on water or on land ; I am untouched by 
its properties like the space (is untouched) by the properties of the 
jar. 

kt&RTv-aeKt&TvolTvmÄta- 
    jfTvbÏTvivmuKttady>, 
buÏeivRkLpa n tu siNt vStut> 
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    SviSmNpre äüi[ kevle=Öye. 511. 
kart®tvabhokt®tvakhalatvamattat˜- 
    jaýatvabaddhatvavimuktat˜daya× | 
buddhervikalp˜ na tu santi vastuta× 
    svasminpare brahmaõi kevale'dvaye || 511|| 

kt&RTv kart®tva doer ship -aeKt&Tv bhokt®tva enjoyer ship olTv khalatva 
cunning less mÄta mattat˜ drunkenness jfTv jaýatva dullness bÏTv 
baddhatva bondage ivmuKtta vimuktat˜ freedom Aady>  ˜daya×  etc., buÏe> 
buddhe× of the intellect ivkLpa>  vikalp˜×  states of n  na  not tu  tu  
indeed siNt  santi  is  vStut> vastuta× for the Self SviSmn! svasmin in the 

Self pre äüi[  pare brahmaõi  In the Supreme Brahman kevle kevale 
absolute AÖye  advaye  non-dual     

 

Doership, enjoyership, cunning, drunkenness, dullness, bondage 
and freedom---these passing states of the intellect are, in reality, 
never in the Self, which is the supreme Brahman, Absolute and 
Non-dual. 

sNtu ivkara> àk«tedRzxa ztxa shöxa vaip, 
ik< me=s¼ictStEnR "n> KvicdMbr< Sp&zit. 512. 
santu vik˜r˜× prak®terdaþadh˜ þatadh˜ sahasradh˜ v˜pi | 
kiÕ me'saðgacitastairna ghana× kvacidambaraÕ sp®þati || 512|| 

sNtu  santu  let there be ivkara>  vik˜r˜×  modifications àk«te> prak®te× of 

the Prakriti dzxa  daþadh˜  in tens ztxa  þatadh˜  hundreds shöxa  
sahasradh˜  thousands (ways) va v˜ or Aip  api  even ikm! kim what me me 
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to me As¼ict> asaðgacita× unattached knowledge tE> tai× by it  n  na  
not  ghana×  clouds Kvict! kvacit never AMbrm!  ambaram  sky Sp&zit  
sp®þati  touches      
 

Let there be modifications in Prakriti* ten, hundred or thousand 
ways. What have I, unattached, Knowledge Absolute, got to do 
with them? The clouds can never touch the sky! 
*Material Nature characterized by three qualities of sattva, rajas, and tamas. 

 
AVyKtaidSwUlpyRNtmett!     
    ivZv yÇa-asmaÇ< àtItm!, 
VyaemàOy< sUúmma*NthIn< 
    äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm. 513. 
 
avyakt˜disth¨laparyantametat    
    viþva yatr˜bh˜sam˜traÕ pratŸtam | 
vyomaprakhyaÕ s¨kÿmam˜dyantahŸnaÕ 
    brahm˜dvaitaÕ yattadev˜hamasmi || 513|| 

AVyKtaid avyakt˜di from the unmanifest SwUl pyRNtm! sth¨la paryantam 

down to the gross @tt!     etat     that ivZvm!  viþvam  the universe yÇ 
yatra where (in which) Aa-asmaÇm!  ˜bh˜sam˜tram  merely as 

shadow àtItm! pratŸtam appears Vyaem àOym!  vyoma prakhyam  like the 

sky sUúmm! s¨kÿmam subtle Aaid ANt hInm! ˜di anta hŸnam without 

beginning and end äü brahma Brahman AÖEtm!  advaitam  Non-dual yt! 
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yat that which is tt! tat That @v eva alone Ahm! aham I AiSm  asmi  am    
  
 

That in which the entire universe from the unmanifest, down to the 
grossest thing, appears as but a shadow, which is like the sky, 
subtle and without beginning and end, indeed, that non-dual 
Brahman am I. 

svaRxar< svRvStuàkaz< 
    svaRkar< svRg< svRzUNym!, 
inTy< zuÏ< inZcl< inivRkLp< 
    äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm. 514. 
sarv˜dh˜raÕ sarvavastuprak˜þaÕ 
    sarv˜k˜raÕ sarvagaÕ sarvaþ¨nyam | 
nityaÕ þuddhaÕ niþcalaÕ nirvikalpaÕ 
    brahm˜dvaitaÕ yattadev˜hamasmi || 514|| 

svaRxarm!  sarv˜dh˜ram  (That which is) the support of all svRvStuàkazm! 
sarvavastuprak˜þam illuminator of the things svaRkarm!  sarv˜k˜ram  of all 

forms svRgm! sarvagam omnipresent svRzUNym! sarvaþ¨nyam devoid of all 

multiplicity inTym!  nityam  eternal zuÏm!  þuddham  pure inZclm!  niþcalam  

motionless inivRkLpm! nirvikalpam free from modifications äü  brahma  

Brahman AÖEtm!  advaitam  non-dual yt! yat that which is tt! tat That @v 
eva alone Ahm! aham I AiSm  asmi  am     

 

That which is the support of all, which is the illuminator of all 
things, which is of all forms, which is omnipresent, devoid of 
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multiplicity, eternal, pure, motionless and Absolute, indeed, that 
non-dual Brahman am I. 

yTàTyStaze;mayaivze;< 
    àTy¢Up< àTyyagMymanm!, 
sTy}ananNtmanNdêp< 
    äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm. 515.  
yatpratyast˜þeÿam˜y˜viþeÿaÕ 
    pratyagr¨paÕ pratyay˜gamyam˜nam | 
satyajñ˜n˜nantam˜nandar¨paÕ 
    brahm˜dvaitaÕ yattadev˜hamasmi || 515|| 

yt! yat that which   àTySt pratyasta transcends Aze; aþeÿa 
endless mayaivze;m! m˜y˜viþeÿam differentiations of Maya àTykœ êpm!  
pratyak r¨pam  (that which is) the inmost essence àTyy pratyaya (by) the 

mind AgMymanm! agamyam˜nam can't be reached sTy }an AnNtm! satya 
jñ˜na anantam Truth Knowledge Endless AanNdêpm! ˜nandar¨pam of the 

nature of the Bliss äü brahma Brahman AÖEtm!  advaitam  Non-dual yt! 
yat That which is tt! tat That @v eva alone Ahm! aham I AiSm  asmi  am    
  
 

That which transcends the endless differentiations of Maya, which 
is the inmost essence in all, which is beyond the range of 
Consciousness, which is of the nature of Truth, Knowledge and 
endless Bliss, indeed, that non-dual Brahman am I. 

ini:³yae=SMyivkarae=iSm 
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    in:klae=iSm inrak«it>, 
inivRkLpae=iSm inTyae=iSm  
    inralMbae=iSm inÖRy>. 516. 
niÿkriyo'smyavik˜ro'smi 
    niÿkalo'smi nir˜k®ti× | 
nirvikalpo'smi nityo'smi 
    nir˜lambo'smi nirdvaya× || 516|| 

ini:³y> niÿkriya× devoid of activity AiSm asmi I am Aivkar> avik˜ra× 
devoid of modification AiSm asmi I am in:kl> niÿkala× devoid of 

parts AiSm  asmi  I am inrak«it>  nir˜k®ti×  devoid of form inivRkLp> 
nirvikalpa× free from changes AiSm  asmi  I am inTy> nitya× eternal AiSm  
asmi  I am inralMb> nir˜lamba× devoid of any support AiSm  asmi  I 

am inÖRy>  nirdvaya×  free from duality      

 

I am devoid of activity, modifications, parts and forms. I am 
absolute and eternal, not depending on any other support, and 
non-dual am I. 

svaRTmkae=h< svaeR=h< svaRtItae=hmÖy>, 
kevlao{fbaexae=hmanNdae=h< inrNtr>. 517. 
sarv˜tmako'haÕ sarvo'haÕ sarv˜tŸto'hamadvaya× | 
keval˜khaõýabodho'ham˜nando'haÕ nirantara× || 517|| 

svaRTmk> sarv˜tmaka× Self of all Ahm!  aham  I am svR> sarva× All Ahm!  
aham  I am svR AtIt> sarva atŸta× transcendental Ahm! aham I am AÖy>  
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advaya×  non-dual kevl Ao{f baex> kevala akhaõýa bodha× absolute 

indivisible knowledge Ahm! aham I am AanNd> ˜nanda× Bliss Ahm!  aham  I 

am inrNtr>  nirantara×  eternal      

 

I am the Universal, I am all in all, I am transcendent and non-dual, 
I am absolute, indivisible knowledge, I am Bliss and eternal am I. 

SvaraJysaèaJyiv-Uitre;a 
    -vTk«païImihmàsadat!, 
àaPta mya ïIgurve mhaTmne 
    nmae nmSte=Stu punnRmae=Stu. 518. 
sv˜r˜jyas˜mr˜jyavibh¨tireÿ˜ 
    bhavatk®p˜þrŸmahimapras˜d˜t | 
pr˜pt˜ may˜ þrŸgurave mah˜tmane 
    namo namaste'stu punarnamo'stu || 518|| 

SvaraJy sv˜r˜jya own  kingdom saèaJy s˜mr˜jya sovereignty iv-Uit> 
vibh¨ti× the grandeur @;a eÿ˜ this -vTk«pa bhavatk®p˜ by your 

grace ïImihm  þrŸmahima  (by your) glory of knowledge àsadat! pras˜d˜t 
because of your grace àaPta  pr˜pt˜  has been gained mya  may˜  by 

me ïIgurve  þrŸgurave  O noble teacher! mhaTmne mah˜tmane O the great 

one! nm>  nama×  Salutations! nmSte namaste Salutations to thee! AStu  
astu  may there be pun>  puna×  again nm> nama× salutations AStu  astu  
may there be      
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By the supreme majesty of your Grace, I have gained the 
grandeur of the soverignity of Self-effulgence. O noble Teacher, 
salutations to thee, again and again. 

mhaSvPne mayak«tjinjram&Tyughne 
æmNt< iKlZyNt< b÷ltrtapErnuidnm!, 
Ah<karVyaºVyiwtimmmTyNtk«pya 
àbaeXy àSvapaTprmivtvaNmamis gurae. 519. 
mah˜svapne m˜y˜k®tajanijar˜m®tyugahane 
bhramantaÕ kliþyantaÕ bahulatarat˜pairanudinam | 
ahaðk˜ravy˜ghravyathitamimamatyantak®pay˜ 
prabodhya prasv˜p˜tparamavitav˜nm˜masi guro || 519|| 

mhaSvPne  mah˜svapne  in the great dream mayak«t m˜y˜k®ta created by 

illusion jin jani births jra jar˜ decay m&Tyu m®tyu deaths ghne gahane in 

this never ending æmNtm!  bhramantam  wandering iKlZyNtm!  kliþyantam  

tormented b÷l tr tapE> bahula tara t˜pai× by innumerable 

afflictions Anuidnm! anudinam day after day Ah<kar ahaðk˜ra ego Vyaº 
vy˜ghra tiger Vyiwtm! vyathitam persecuted #mm! imam this ATyNt atyanta 
extreme k«pya k®pay˜ compassion àbaeXy  prabodhya  having woken me 

up àSvapat! prasv˜p˜t from 'deep' sleep prm! Aivtvan! param avitav˜n but 

(you have) saved mam! m˜m to me Ais  asi   gurae  guro  are O teacher!    
  
 

By your sheer Grace, O Teacher, you have awakened me from 
'sleep' and saved me, who was roaming in a never-ending 
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'dream', in the forest of birth, decay and death created by illusion, 
and was tormented day after day by innumerable illusory 
afflictions and greatly tormented by the tiger of the ego. 

nmStSmE sdEkSmE kSmEicNmhse nm>, 
ydetiÖñêpe[ rajte guéraj te. 520. 
namastasmai sadaikasmai kasmaicinmahase nama× | 
yadetadviþvar¨peõa r˜jate gurur˜ja te || 520|| 

nm> nama× salutations tSmE  tasmai  to thee sda sad˜ always @kSmE  
ekasmai  to him who is one kSmEict! kasmaicit to some one mhse  mahase  

to the great one nm>  nama×  salutations yt! yat that which is @tt! etat 
this ivñêpe[  viþvar¨peõa  as the entire universe rajte  r˜jate  abides 

as guéraj  gurur˜ja  O pride among teachers! te  te  to thee      

 

Salutations to you O king among Teachers, and to that great 
unfathomable glory of yours,  which manifests as the splendor this 
entire universe. To you my salutations. 
 

 

Final words of advice (verses 521-575) 

#it ntmvlaeKy iz:yvy¡ 
    smixgtaTmsuo< àbuÏtÅvm!, 
àmuidtùdy< s deizkeNÔ> 
    punirdmah vc> pr< mhaTma. 521. 
iti natamavalokya þiÿyavaryaÕ 
    samadhigat˜tmasukhaÕ prabuddhatattvam | 
pramuditah®dayaÕ sa deþikendra× 
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    punaridam˜ha vaca× paraÕ mah˜tm˜ || 521|| 

#it  iti  thus ntm! natam prostrating AvlaeKy  avalokya  having 

seen iz:yvyRm! þiÿyavaryam worthy student smixgt samadhigata (one who) 

has very well got AaTmsuom!  ˜tmasukham  bliss of the Self àbuÏ tÅvm! 
prabuddha tattvam (one who has) awakened to that Reality àmuidt 
pramudita very glad ùdy>  h®daya×  (at) heart s>  sa×  that deizkeNÔ> 
deþikendra× great teacher pun> puna× again #dm! idam this Aah  ˜ha  
spoke vc>  vaca×  words prm!  param  supreme mhaTma  mah˜tm˜  the 

great one     
 

Seeing that the worthy student has gained the Bliss of the Self, is 
enlightened, and is prostrating, the noble Teacher being glad at 
heart again spoke these supreme words. 
 

äüàTyysNtitjRgdtae äüEv tTsvRt> 
pZyaXyaTm†za àzaNtmnsa svaRSvvSwaSvip, 
êpadNydvei]t< ikmi-tZc]u:mta< †Zyte 
tÖdœäüivd> st> ikmpr< buÏeivRharaSpdm!. 522. 
brahmapratyayasantatirjagadato brahmaiva tatsarvata× 
paþy˜dhy˜tmad®þ˜ praþ˜ntamanas˜ sarv˜svavasth˜svapi | 
r¨p˜danyadavekÿitaÕ kimabhitaþcakÿuÿmat˜Õ d®þyate 
tadvadbrahmavida× sata× kimaparaÕ buddhervih˜r˜spadam || 522|| 

äü brahma (of) Brahman àTyy pratyaya perception sNtit> santati× 
unbroken stream jgt! jagat (is this) universe At> ata× therefore äü 
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brahma Brahman @v  eva  alone tTsvRt> tatsarvata× in every aspect pZy 
paþya see AXyaTm†za  adhy˜tmad®þ˜  with the subjective visions àzaNt 
mnsa  praþ˜nta manas˜  with the serene mind svaRsu AvSwasu sarv˜su 
avasth˜su in all conditions Aip  api  even êpat! r¨p˜t (apart) from 

forms ANyt! anyat apart Avei]tm!  avekÿitam  having ability to see   ikmi-
t> kimabhita× what else c]u:mtam!  cakÿuÿmat˜m  those who have 

eyes †Zyte d®þyate see tÖdœ tadvad in the same way äüivd>  brahmavida×  

the knowers of Brahman st>  sata×  there is ikm! Aprm!  kim aparam  

what else apart from it buÏe> buddhe× of the intellect ivhar AaSpdm! vih˜ra 
˜spadam matter to engage to?      

 

An unbroken stream of perceptions of Brahman is this universe; 
so in every respect it is nothing but Brahman. In all conditions 
perceive the Brahman with the vision of illumination and a serene 
mind. Is it ever possible that one who has eyes can see anything 
other than forms all around? So too, what is there to engage the 
intellect of a realized person, save Brahman? 

kSta< pranNdrsanu-Uit- 
    m&Ts&Jy zUNye;u rmet ivÖan!, 
cNÔe mhaLhaidin dIPymane 
    icÇeNÊmalaekiytu< k #CDet!. 523. 
kast˜Õ par˜nandaras˜nubh¨ti- 
    m®ts®jya þ¨nyeÿu rameta vidv˜n | 
candre mah˜lh˜dini dŸpyam˜ne 
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    citrendum˜lokayituÕ ka icchet || 523|| 

k> ka× which tam!  t˜m  that pranNd par˜nanda supreme bliss rs     Anu-
Uitm! rasa anubh¨tim revelling in essence %Ts&Jy  uts®jya  giving up zUNye;u  
þ¨nyeÿu  pith less rmet  rameta  will revel ivÖan! vidv˜n wise man cNÔe  
candre  in the moon mhaLhaidin  mah˜lh˜dini  greatly enchanting dIPymane 
dŸpyam˜ne is shining icÇeNÊm! citrendum painted moon Aalaekiytum!  
˜lokayitum  desirous to see k>  ka×  who #CDet! icchet would desire      

 
Which wise man would relinquish reveling in supreme Bliss for the 
enjoyment of paltry things? When the greatly enchanting moon is 
shining, who would wish to gaze upon a painted moon? 

 

AsTpdawaRnu-ven ikiÁcn! 
    n ýiSt t&iPtnR c Ê>ohain>, 
tdÖyanNdrsanu-UTya 
    t&Pt> suo< itó sdaTminóya. 524. 
asatpad˜rth˜nubhavena kiñcin 
    na hyasti t®ptirna ca du×khah˜ni× | 
tadadvay˜nandaras˜nubh¨ty˜ 
    t®pta× sukhaÕ tiÿ÷ha sad˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜ || 524|| 

Ast! asat unreal pdawR pad˜rtha objects Anu-ven  anubhavena  by their 

experience ikiÁct! kiñcit even little bit n  na  no ih hi indeed AiSt  asti  
there is t&iPt> t®pti× contentment n  na  no c  ca  and Ê>ohain>  
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du×khah˜ni×  cessation of misery tt! tat That AÖyanNd advay˜nanda non-

dual bliss rs rasa essence Anu-UTya anubh¨ty˜ by its realisations t&Pt>  
t®pta×  contented suom!  sukham  happy itó  tiÿ÷ha  may you abide sda 
sad˜ always AaTminóya ˜tmaniÿ÷hay˜ abiding or established in the Self      

 

In the perception of objects unreal, there is neither the slightest 
contentment nor the cessation of misery. Therefore, content in the 
realization of the essence of non-dual Bliss, remain happy, ever 
established in the Self. 

Svmev svRwa pZyNmNyman> SvmÖym!, 
SvanNdmnu-uÁjan> kal< ny mhamte. 525. 
svameva sarvath˜ paþyanmanyam˜na× svamadvayam | 
sv˜nandamanubhuñj˜na× k˜laÕ naya mah˜mate || 525|| 

Svmev  svameva  Yourself alone svRwa  sarvath˜  always pZyn! paþyan 
beholding mNyman>  manyam˜na×  contemplating Svm! svam the Self AÖym! 
advayam as non-dual SvanNdm! sv˜nandam the bliss of the self Anu-uÁjan>  
anubhuñj˜na×  enjoying kalm!  k˜lam  time ny  naya  may you 

pass mhamte  mah˜mate  O intelligent one!      

 

O noble one, beholding your Self everywhere, contemplating 
upon the Self, pass your time enjoying the Bliss of the non-dual 
Self.  

Ao{fbaexaTmin inivRkLpe 
    ivkLpn< VyaeiMn puràkLpnm!, 
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tdÖyanNdmyaTmna sda 
    zaiNt< prameTy -jSv maEnm!. 526. 
akhaõýabodh˜tmani nirvikalpe 
    vikalpanaÕ vyomni puraprakalpanam | 
tadadvay˜nandamay˜tman˜ sad˜ 
    þ˜ntiÕ par˜metya bhajasva maunam || 526|| 

Ao{f baex AaTmin  akhaõýa bodha ˜tmani  in the unbroken 

knowledge inivRkLpe nirvikalpe in the one which free from 

changes ivkLpnm!  vikalpanam  dualistic conceptions VyaeiMn  vyomni  in 

the sky puràkLpnm! puraprakalpanam imaginations of the city tt! tat in the 

same way AÖyanNdmy advay˜nandamaya non-dual bliss AaTmna  ˜tman˜  

yourself   sda sad˜ always zaiNtm!  þ˜ntim  peace pram! par˜m 

supreme @Ty  etya  having got -jSv bhajasva  may you live maEnm! 
maunam (in) silence      

 

In the indivisible Knowledge Absolute, the Self, dualistic 
conceptions are like castles in the air. Therefore, attaining 
supreme Peace, live in silence, identifying yourself with the non-
dual Bliss Supreme. 

tU:[ImvSwa prmaepzaiNt> 
    buÏersTkLpivkLphetae>, 
äüaTmn äüivdae mhaTmnae 
    yÇaÖyanNdsuo< inrNtrm!. 527. 
t¨ÿõŸmavasth˜ paramopaþ˜nti× 
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    buddherasatkalpavikalpaheto× | 
brahm˜tmana brahmavido mah˜tmano 
    yatr˜dvay˜nandasukhaÕ nirantaram || 527|| 

tU:[Im! t¨ÿõŸm quiescence AvSwa  avasth˜  state of prm parama 

supreme %pzaiNt> upaþ˜nti× peace buÏe> buddhe× of the mind Ast! asat 
unreal kLpivkLp kalpavikalpa fancies hetae>  heto×  (that which is)the 

cause äüaTmn>  brahm˜tmana×  by one who is ever identified with 

Brahman äüivd> brahmavida× the knowers of Brahman mhaTmn> 
mah˜tmana× the great one yÇ yatra where (in which) AÖyanNd advay˜nanda 
non-dual bliss suom! sukham (its) joy inrNtrm! nirantaram constantly     

 

The cause of all imaginations, the mind, becomes perfectly 
serene to the sage who has known Brahman. Indeed, this is the 
state of quiescence in which, ever identified with Brahman, one 
constantly enjoys the non-dual Bliss Absolute. 

naiSt invaRsnaNmaEnaTpr< suok«ÊÄmm!, 
iv}ataTmSvêpSy SvanNdrspaiyn>. 528. 
n˜sti nirv˜san˜nmaun˜tparaÕ sukhak®duttamam | 
vijñ˜t˜tmasvar¨pasya sv˜nandarasap˜yina× || 528|| 

naiSt  n˜sti  there is nothing invaRsnat! nirv˜san˜t than freedom from 

vasanaas maEnat! maun˜t than the quiescence prm!  param  

supreme suok«t! sukhak®t source of happiness %Ämm!, uttamam | 

great iv}ataTmSvêpSy  vijñ˜t˜tmasvar¨pasya  to one who has directly 
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known his nature SvanNdrspaiyn>  sv˜nandarasap˜yina×  to one who savors 

the Bliss of the Self      
 

There is nothing more exhilarating than the quiescence which 
comes from being free of subtle urges (vasanas), to one who has 
known one‘s own essential nature and who savors the Bliss of the 
Self. 

gCD<iStóÚupivzÁDyanae va=Nywaip va, 
yweCDya veseiÖÖanaTmaram> sda muin>. 529. 
gacchaÕstiÿ÷hannupaviþañchay˜no v˜'nyath˜pi v˜ | 
yathecchay˜ vesedvidv˜n˜tm˜r˜ma× sad˜ muni× || 529|| 

gCDn! gacchan going itón! tiÿ÷han staying %pivzn! upaviþan sitting zyan> 
þay˜na× lying down va v˜ or ANywa anyath˜ in any other state Aip  api  
even va  v˜  or yweCDya  yathecchay˜  as per his desires veset! veset 
lives ivÖan! vidv˜n the wise man AaTmaram>  ˜tm˜r˜ma×  revelling in the 

Self sda  sad˜  always muin>  muni×  the enlightened Sage      

 

Whether going or staying, sitting or lying down, or in any other 
state, the enlightened sage whose sole pleasure is in the Self, 
lives ever at ease. 

n dezkalasnidGymaid- 
    lúya*pe]a=àitbÏv&Äe>, 
s<isÏtÅvSy mhaTmnae=iSt  
    Svvedne ka inyma*vSwa. 530. 
na deþak˜l˜sanadigyam˜di- 
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    lakÿy˜dyapekÿ˜'pratibaddhav®tte× | 
saÕsiddhatattvasya mah˜tmano'sti 
    svavedane k˜ niyam˜dyavasth˜ || 530|| 

n  na  no dez deþa (of) place kal k˜la time Aasn ˜sana posture idg! dig 
directions ym yama moral discipline Aaid ˜di etc., lúyaid lakÿy˜di pointers 

for mediation Ape]a apekÿ˜ dependence  AàitbÏv&Äe>  apratibaddhav®tte×  
encounters no obstructions s<isÏtÅvSy  saÕsiddhatattvasya  one who has 

perfect realisation mhaTmn> mah˜tmana× the sage AiSt  asti  is Svvedne  
svavedane  for recognising one's own Self ka  k˜  what inymaid niyam˜di 

formulae etc., AvSwa  avasth˜  can there be       
 
The sage who has perfect Realization of Truth and whose mind, 
therefore, encounters no obstruction, no more relies upon 
conditions of place, time, posture, direction, moral discipline, 
objects of meditation etc. What formulae can there be for 
recognising one's own Self? 
 

"qae=yimit iv}atu< inym> kae=Nvve]te, 
ivna àma[suóuTv< yiSmNsit pdawRxI>. 531. 
 
gha÷o'yamiti vijñ˜tuÕ niyama× ko'nvavekÿate | 
vin˜ pram˜õasuÿ÷hutvaÕ yasminsati pad˜rthadhŸ× || 531|| 

"q> gha÷a× pot  Aym! ayam this is #it  iti  thus iv}atum!  vijñ˜tum  to 

know inym>  niyama×  conditions k> ka× what ANvve]te  anvavekÿate  is 
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necessary ivna  vin˜  without àma[suóuTvm!  pram˜õasuÿ÷hutvam  the proper 

use of proper means of knowledge yiSmn! sit  yasmin sati  when it is 

so pdawRxI>  pad˜rthadhŸ×  (ensures) the cognition of the object.      

 

This is a ‗jar'--to know this what condition is necessary save that 
the means of knowledge be without any defects, which alone 
ensure a cognition of the object? 

AymaTma inTyisÏ> àma[e sit -aste, 
n dez< naip kal< n zuiÏ< vaPype]te. 532. 
ayam˜tm˜ nityasiddha× pram˜õe sati bh˜sate | 
na deþaÕ n˜pi k˜laÕ na þuddhiÕ v˜pyapekÿate || 532|| 

Aym! ayam This AaTma  ˜tm˜  Self inTyisÏ>  nityasiddha×  ever-

established àma[e sit  pram˜õe sati  when the proper means of 

knowledge (is used) -aste bh˜sate  manifests n dezm!  na deþam  not 

place n  na  neither Aip  api  even va v˜ or kalm! k˜lam time n  na  
nor zuiÏm! þuddhim (outward) purity va v˜ or Aip api even Ape]te  apekÿate  
is dependent      
 

This Self which is an eternal Truth, manifests Itself in the 
presence of the right means of knowledge. It is dependent neither 
on place nor time nor (outward) purity. 
 

devdÄae=himTyetiÖ}an< inrpe]km!, 
tÖdœäüivdae=PySy äüahimit vednm!. 533. 
devadatto'hamotyetadvijñ˜naÕ nirapekÿakam | 
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tadvadbrahmavido'pyasya brahm˜hamiti vedanam || 533|| 

devdÄ> devadatta× Devadatta Ahm! aham I am #it iti thus @tt!  etat 
this iv}anm!  vijñ˜nam  direct knowledge inrpe]km!, nirapekÿakam | is 

independent of any conditions tÖdœ tadvad in the same way äüivd> 
brahmavida× the knowers of Brahman Aip api also ASy  asya  of this äü 
brahma Brahman Ahm! aham I am #it  iti  this vednm!  vedanam  
knowledge      
 

"I am Devadatta", this direct knowledge depends on no other 
conditions. Precisely thus, the knower of Brahman realizes that he 
is Brahman (without depending upon anything else). 

-anunev jgTsv¡ -aste ySy tejsa, 
AnaTmkmsÄuCD< ik< nu tSyav-askm!. 534. 
bh˜nuneva jagatsarvaÕ bh˜sate yasya tejas˜ | 
an˜tmakamasattucchaÕ kiÕ nu tasy˜vabh˜sakam || 534|| 

-anuna bh˜nun˜ the sun #v  iva  like jgt! jagat the universe svRm!  sarvam  

entire -aste bh˜sate  shines ySy  yasya  of whom tejsa  tejas˜  by its 

effulgence AnaTmkm! an˜tmakam fallacious Ast! asat unreal tuCDm!  
tuccham  unimportant ikm!  kim  what nu  nu  indeed tSy tasya of it Av-
askm!  avabh˜sakam  can illumine it      

 

What indeed can manifest That whose effulgence, like the sun, 
causes the entire false, unreal and unimportant universe to 
appear at all? 

vedzaôpura[ain -Utain sklaNyip, 
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yenawRviNt t< ikÚu iv}atar< àkazyet!. 535. 
vedaþ˜strapur˜õ˜ni bh¨t˜ni sakal˜nyapi | 
yen˜rthavanti taÕ kinnu vijñ˜t˜raÕ prak˜þayet || 535|| 

ved veda Vedas zaô þ˜stra shastras pura[ain  pur˜õ˜ni  puranaas -Utain 
bh¨t˜ni  beings sklain sakal˜ni all Aip  api  also yen yena by 

which AwRviNt  arthavanti  are endowed with meaning tm!  tam  that ikm! 
kim what nu  nu  indeed iv}atarm!  vijñ˜t˜ram  the knower  àkazyet!  
prak˜þayet  would illumine      

 

That by which all Vedas, Sastras and Puranas and all other 
beings are endowed with meaning, verily, what can illumine That 
Supreme Knower? 

@; Svy<JyaeitrnNtziKt> 
    AaTma=àmey> sklanu-Uit>, 
ymev iv}ay ivmuKtbNxae 
    jyTyy< äüivÊÄmaeÄm>. 536. 
eÿa svayañjyotiranantaþakti× 
    ˜tm˜'prameya× sakal˜nubh¨ti× | 
yameva vijñ˜ya vimuktabandho 
    jayatyayaÕ brahmaviduttamottama× || 536|| 

@;>  eÿa×  this Svy<Jyaeit> svayañjyoti× self-effulgent AnNtziKt> 
anantaþakti× endless power AaTma ˜tm˜ Self Aàmey>  aprameya×  beyond 

all conditioned knowledge sklanu-Uit>  sakal˜nubh¨ti×  the direct 

experience of all ym! yam which @v  eva  alone iv}ay  vijñ˜ya  having 
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realised ivmuKtbNx> vimuktabandha× freed from bondage jyit jayati 
wins Aym!  ayam  this äüivÊÄmaeÄm>  brahmaviduttamottama×  the best 

amongst the knowers of Brahman      
 

Here is the Self-effulgent Self, of endless power, beyond all 
conditioned knowledge and yet the direct experience of all. Freed 
from bondage, realising this alone, the best among the knowers of 
Brahman reign supreme. 

 
n io*te nae iv;yE> àmaedte 
    n sJjte naip ivrJyte c, 
SviSmNsda ³Ifit nNdit Svy< 
    inrNtranNdrsen t&Pt>. 537. 
na khidyate no viÿayai× pramodate 
    na sajjate n˜pi virajyate ca | 
svasminsad˜ krŸýati nandati svayaÕ 
    nirantar˜nandarasena t®pta× || 537|| 

n  na  neither io*te  khidyate  grieves n %  na u  nor iv;yE>  viÿayai×  
with sense objects àmaedte pramodate (gets) elated n  na  neither sJjte  
sajjate  gets attached n na nor  Aip  api  even ivrJyte  virajyate  gets 

averse c  ca  and SviSmn! svasmin in the Self sda  sad˜  always ³Ifit  
krŸýati  sports nNdit  nandati  revels Svym! svayam by oneself inrNtr 
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nirantara continuously AanNdrsen  ˜nandarasena  by the essence of 

bliss t&Pt>  t®pta×  is content      

 

Neither grieved nor elated, neither attached nor averse to sense-
objects, but content in  the  essence of endless Bliss, he sports 
and revels in the Self. 

]uxa< dehVywa< TyKTva bal> ³Ifit vStuin>, 
twEv ivÖan! rmte inmRmae inrh< suoI. 538. 
kÿudh˜Õ dehavyath˜Õ tyaktv˜ b˜la× krŸýati vastuni× | 
tathaiva vidv˜n ramate nirmamo nirahaÕ sukhŸ || 538|| 

]uxam!  kÿudh˜m  hunger dehVywam!  dehavyath˜m  physical pains TyKTva  
tyaktv˜  having given up (forgotten) bal>  b˜la×  the child ³Ifit  krŸýati  
plays vStuin>  vastuni×  in (with) toys twa tath˜ in the same way @v  eva  
alone ivÖan! vidv˜n wise man rmte  ramate  revels inmRm> nirmama× without 

any idea of mine inrhm!  niraham  without any idea of 'I' suoI  sukhŸ  is 

happy      
 

Forgetting his hunger and physical pains a child plays with toys. 
In the same way the wise person is happy and revels without the 
ideas of "I" and "mine." 

icNtazUNymdENy-E]mzn< pan< sirÖair;u 
SvatNÆ!ye[ inr<k…za iSwitr-IinRÔa Zmzane vne, 
vô< ]alnzae;[aidriht< idGvaStu zYya mhI 
s<carae ingmaNtvIiw;u ivda< ³Ifa pre äüi[. 539. 
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cint˜þ¨nyamadainyabhaikÿamaþanaÕ p˜naÕ saridv˜riÿu 
sv˜tantryeõa niraðkuþ˜ sthitirabhŸrnidr˜ þmaþ˜ne vane | 
vastraÕ kÿ˜lanaþoÿaõ˜dirahitaÕ digv˜stu þayy˜ mahŸ 
sañc˜ro nigam˜ntavŸthiÿu vid˜Õ krŸý˜ pare brahmaõi || 539|| 

icNta cint˜ anxiety zUNym! þ¨nyam free from (without) AdENy adainya without 

any humiliation -E]m! bhaikÿam begging Aznm! aþanam food panm!  p˜nam  

drink sirÖair;u saridv˜riÿu waters of rivers SvatNÇ!ye[  sv˜tantryeõa  with 

freedom inr<k…za  niraðkuþ˜  without any restraint iSwit> sthiti× they 

live A-I> abhŸ× fearless inÔa  nidr˜  sleeping (in) Zmzane  þmaþ˜ne  

cremation grounds vne  vane  (or) in forests vôm!  vastram  (their) 

clothing ]aln kÿ˜lana washing zae;[ þoÿaõa drying Aaid ˜di etc rihtm!  
rahitam  free from  idg! dig quarters vaStu  v˜stu  their dwelling place 

and zYya  þayy˜  bed mhI mahŸ the earth s<car> sañc˜ra× their 

wanderings ingmaNt nigam˜nta Vedanta vIiw;u  vŸthiÿu  in the 

avenues ivdam!  vid˜m  the wise ones ³Ifa  krŸý˜  revel pre  pare  in the 

Supreme äüi[  brahmaõi  Brahman    
   

Free from anxiety and humiliation, the wise ones have their food, 
and drink the waters of rivers; they live, free and independent, 
sleeping without fear in a cemetary or in forest; their robe is the 
space, which needs no washing or drying, or some bark etc, the 
earth is their bed and they roam in the avenues of Vedanta while 
they revel in the supreme Brahman. 

ivmanmalMBy zrIrmetdœ 
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    -unKTyze;aiNv;yanupiSwtan!, 
preCDya balvdaTmveÄa 
    yae=VyKtil¼ae=nnu;Ktbaý>. 540. 
vim˜nam˜lambya þarŸrametad 
    bhunaktyaþeÿ˜nviÿay˜nupasthit˜n | 
parecchay˜ b˜lavad˜tmavett˜ 
    yo'vyaktaliðgo'nanuÿaktab˜hya× || 540|| 

ivmanm! vim˜nam non-identification AalMBy  ˜lambya  having resorted 

to zrIrm! þarŸram the body @tt! etat this -uniKt bhunakti 
experiences Aze;an! aþeÿ˜n completely iv;yan! viÿay˜n the sense-

objects %piSwtan!  upasthit˜n  present around preCDya  parecchay˜  by His 

wish balvt! b˜lavat like a child AaTmveÄa ˜tmavett˜ the knower of the 

Self y> ya× he who AVyKtil¼> avyaktaliðga× with no insignia 

externally Annu;Kt ananuÿakta free from attachment baý>  b˜hya×  
towards external objects      
 

The knower of Brahman wears no insignia and is unattached to 
sense-objects; like a child, he remains in this body without 
identifying with it and experiences sense-objects as they come, by 
the wish of others. 

idgMbrae vaip c saMbrae va 
    TvgMbrae vaip icdMbrSw>, 
%NmÄvÖaip c balvÖa 
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    ipzacvÖaip crTyvNyam!. 541. 
digambaro v˜pi ca s˜mbaro v˜ 
    tvagambaro v˜pi cidambarastha× | 
unmattavadv˜pi ca b˜lavadv˜ 
    piþ˜cavadv˜pi caratyavany˜m || 541|| 

idgMbr> digambara× (sometimes) wearing no clothes va v˜ or Aip c  api 
ca  even saMbr>  s˜mbara×  with clothes va v˜ or Tvg! AMbr> tvag ambara× 

wearing skins va  v˜  or Aip  api  even icdMbrSw>  cidambarastha×  

abiding in the ethereal plane of knowledge %NmÄvt! unmattavat like one 

intoxicated va v˜ or Aip  api  even c  ca  and balvt!  b˜lavat  like 

child va v˜ or ipzacvt! piþ˜cavat like ghost va v˜ or Aip  api  even crit 
carati roams AvNyam! avany˜m in the world      

 

Sometimes robed inspace, sometimes with clothes, sometimes 
wearing skins, established in the ethereal plane of Knowledge 
Absolute, he roams about in the world, sometimes like one 
intoxicated, sometimes like a child and sometimes like a ghost. 

kamaiÚ:kamêpI s<ZcrTyekcarae muin>, 
SvaTmnEv sda tuò> Svy< svaRTmna iSwt>. 542. 
k˜m˜nniÿk˜mar¨pŸ saÕþcaratyekac˜ro muni× | 
sv˜tmanaiva sad˜ tuÿ÷a× svayaÕ sarv˜tman˜ sthita× || 542|| 

kaman! k˜m˜n sense-objects in:kamêpI niÿk˜mar¨pŸ being of the nature of 

desirelessness s<crit saÕcarati wonders(enjoys) @kcar> ekac˜ra× (but) 

lives alone muin> muni× the Sage SvaTmna sv˜tman˜ by himself @v  eva  
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indeed sda  sad˜  always tuò>  tuÿ÷a×  satisfied Svym!  svayam  

himself svaRTmna  sarv˜tman˜  as Self of all iSwt>  sthita×  exists      

 

Being of the nature of desirelessness, the sage roams alone 
seemingly enjoying sense-objects.  He remains ever satisfied with 
his own Self, abiding as the Self of all. 
 

KvicNmUFae ivÖan! Kvicdip mharajiv-v> 
KvicÑ‰raNt> saEMy> Kvicdjgracarkilt>, 
KvicTpaÇI-Ut> Kvicdvmt> KvaPyividt> 
crTyev< àa}> sttprmanNdsuiot>. 543. 
kvacinm¨ýho vidv˜n kvacidapi mah˜r˜javibhava× 
kvacidbhr˜nta× saumya× kvacidajagar˜c˜rakalita× | 
kvacitp˜trŸbh¨ta× kvacidavamata× kv˜pyavidita× 
caratyevaÕ pr˜jña× satataparam˜nandasukhita× || 543|| 

Kvict! kvacit sometimes mUF> m¨ýha× a fool ivÖan! vidv˜n the wise 

man Kvict! kvacit sometimes Aip  api  even mharajiv-v> 
mah˜r˜javibhava× royal grandeur Kvict! kvacit sometimes æaNt>  bhr˜nta×  
deluded saEMy>  saumya×  peaceful Kvict! kvacit sometimes Ajgr ajagara 
serpent Aacarkilt>  ˜c˜rakalita×  adopting its habits (of 

motionless) Kvict! kvacit sometimes paÇI-Ut>  p˜trŸbh¨ta×  
respected Kvict! kvacit sometimes Avmt>  avamata×  insulted Kvaip kv˜pi 
somewhere even Aividt> avidita× unknown crit carati wanders @vm!  
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evam  in this way àa}>  pr˜jña×  the wise man stt satata 
constantly prmanNdsuiot>  param˜nandasukhita×  happy with Infinite Bliss    
  
 

Ever rejoicing in the Blissful state of wisdom the realised person 
lives, sometimes looking like a fool, sometimes a sage, 
sometimes with royal grandeur; sometimes roaming, sometimes 
like a motionless serpent; sometimes respected, sometimes 
insulted and sometimes unknown. 

inxRnae=ip sda tuòae=Pyshayae mhabl>, 
inTyt&Ptae=Py-uÁjanae=Pysm> smdzRn>. 544. 
nirdhano'pi sad˜ tuÿ÷o'pyasah˜yo mah˜bala× | 
nityat®pto'pyabhuñj˜no'pyasama× samadarþana× || 544|| 

inxRn> nirdhana× without wealth Aip  api  even sda  sad˜  always tuò> 
tuÿ÷a× content Aip api even Ashay> asah˜ya× without help mhabl>  
mah˜bala×  very powerful inTyt&Pt> nityat®pta× always content Aip api 
even A-uÁjan> abhuñj˜na× without enjoying Aip api even Asm>  asama×  

without exemplar smdzRn>  samadarþana×  has equal vision      

 

Though without wealth, he is ever-content, though without help he 
is very powerful, though he does not enjoy sense-objects, he is 
eternally content, and though without an equal, he sees equality 
everywhere.  

Aip k…vRÔk…vaR[Zca-aeKta )l-aeGyip, 
zrIyRPyzrIyeR; piriCDÚae=ip svRg>. 545. 
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api kurvannakurv˜õaþc˜bhokt˜ phalabhogyapi | 
þarŸryapyaþarŸryeÿa paricchinno'pi sarvaga× || 545|| 

Aip  api  though k…vRn! kurvan acting Ak…vaR[> akurv˜õa× inactive c ca 
and A-aeKta  abhokt˜  (he is not ) the enjoyer )l-aegI phalabhogŸ enjoys 

the fruits (of actions) Aip  api  still zrIir þarŸri possessed of body Aip api 
yet AzrIir aþarŸri devoid of any body ye;>  yeÿa×  this piriCDÚ> 
paricchinna× limited Aip  api  yet svRg>  sarvaga×  omnipresent      

 

Though acting he is inactive, though experiencing the fruits of 
past actions he is untouched by them, though he has a body he is 
not identified with it and though limited he is Omnipresent. 

AzrIr< sda sNtimm< äüivd< Kvict!, 
iàyaiàye n Sp&ztStwEv c zu-azu-e. 546. 
aþarŸraÕ sad˜ santamimaÕ brahmavidaÕ kvacit | 
priy˜priye na sp®þatastathaiva ca þubh˜þubhe || 546|| 

AzrIrm!  aþarŸram  without body(idea) sda  sad˜  always sNtm! santam 

exists #mm!  imam  this äüivdm!  brahmavidam  the knower of 

Brahman Kvict!  kvacit  some rare one iày Aiàye  priya apriye  pleasure 

or pain n  na  no Sp&zt> sp®þata× touches twa tath˜ in the same way @v  
eva  also c  ca  and zu- Azu-e  þubha aþubhe  good or evil      

 

This knower of Brahman lives without the body idea, and neither 
pleasure nor pain, neither good nor evil ever touch him. 
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SwUlaidsMbNxvtae=i-mainn> 
    suo< c Ê>o< c zu-azu-e c, 
ivXvStbNxSy sdaTmnae mune>  
    k…t> zu-< va=Pyzu-< )l< va. 547. 
sth¨l˜disambandhavato'bhim˜nina× 
    sukhaÕ ca du×khaÕ ca þubh˜þubhe ca | 
vidhvastabandhasya sad˜tmano mune× 
    kuta× þubhaÕ v˜'pyaþubhaÕ phalaÕ v˜ || 547|| 

SwUlaid sth¨l˜di gross etc sMbNxvt> sambandhavata× one who has 

identification Ai-mainn> abhim˜nina× for that identifies(ego) suom! sukham 

(there is) happiness c  ca  and Ê>om!  du×kham  sorrow c  ca  and zu- 
Azu-e  þubha aþubhe  in good and evil c  ca  and ivXvStbNxSy  
vidhvastabandhasya  one who has revered all bondage  sdaTmn> sad˜tmana× 

one who has known his Self as the Reality mune>  mune×  the Sage k…t>  
kuta×  how can zu-m!  þubham  good   va v˜ or Aip api even Azu-m!  
aþubham  evil )lm!  phalam  result va v˜ or      

 

Only he who has connections with the gross body etc., and is 
identified with them is affected by happiness and sorrow, good 
and evil. How can any good or evil or their effects affect the sage 
who has severed his bondage and has realized his Self as the 
Reality? 

tmsa ¢StvÑanad¢Stae=ip rivjRnE>, 
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¢St #TyuCyte æaNTya< ý}aTva vStul][m!. 548. 
 
tamas˜ grastavadbh˜n˜dagrasto'pi ravirjanai× | 
grasta ityucyate bhr˜nty˜Õ hyajñ˜tv˜ vastulakÿaõam || 548|| 

tmsa  tamas˜  by darkness(Raghu) ¢Stvt! grastavat as though 

swallowed -anat! bh˜n˜t appears A¢St> agrasta× not swallowed Aip  api  
even riv> ravi× the Sun jnE>  janai×  by the People ¢St>  grasta×  
swallowed #it iti thus %Cyte  ucyate  say æaNTya<  bhr˜nty˜Õ  because of 

delusions ih hi indeed A}aTva  ajñ˜tv˜  not knowing vStul][m!  
vastulakÿaõam  the real nature of the object      

 

The sun which appears to be swallowed by Raahu is not actually 
so. People who do not the real nature of the sun, in their delusion, 
say that it has been swallowed. 
 

tÖÎehaidbNxe_yae ivmuKt< äüivÄmm!, 
pZyiNt deihvNmUFa> zrIra-asdzRnat!. 549. 
tadvaddeh˜dibandhebhyo vimuktaÕ brahmavittamam | 
paþyanti dehivanm¨ýh˜× þarŸr˜bh˜sadarþan˜t || 549|| 

tÖt! tadvat in the same way dehaid deh˜di (of the) body etc bNxe_y> 
bandhebhya× from the bondages ivmuKtm!  vimuktam  liberated äüivÄmm!  
brahmavittamam  the perfect knower of Brahman pZyiNt  paþyanti  
see deihvt! dehivat as possessed of the body mUFa>  m¨ýh˜×  the fools, the 
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ignorant zrIr þarŸra the body Aa-asdzRnat! ˜bh˜sadarþan˜t (they see) an 

appearance of it.      
 

So too, the perfect knower of Brahman, liberated from the 
bondages of  body, etc. is looked upon by the ignorant as 
possessing a body; they but see only an appearance of it. 

AihinRLvRynIvay< muKTva deh< tu itóit, 
#tSttZcaLymanae yiTkiÁcTàa[vayuna. 550. 
ahirnirlvayanŸÕ v˜yaÕ muktv˜ dehaÕ tu tiÿ÷hati | 
itastataþc˜lyam˜no yatkiñcitpr˜õav˜yun˜ || 550|| 

AihinRLvRynIm!  ahirnirlvayanŸm  the slough of the snake #v  iva  like Aym!  
ayam  this muKTva  muktv˜  freeing from the bondage  dehm!  deham  of this 

body tu  tu  however itóit  tiÿ÷hati  exists #t> ita× here tt> tata× 
there caLyman> c˜lyam˜na× moving yt! ikiÁct! yat kiñcit whatever little(it 

moves) àa[vayuna  pr˜õav˜yun˜  by the force of Pranas      

 

The body of the liberated person remains like the slough of the 
snake. Here and there, it is moved about by the force of Prana, 
the way it pleases.  

öaetsa nIyte daé ywa inMnaeÚtSwlm!, 
dEven nIyte dehae ywakalaep-uiKt;u. 551. 
srotas˜ nŸyate d˜ru yath˜ nimnonnatasthalam | 
daivena nŸyate deho yath˜k˜lopabhuktiÿu || 551|| 

öaetsa  srotas˜  by the current of river nIyte  nŸyate  is carried daé  d˜ru  a 

piece of wood ywa  yath˜  just as inMn nimna low %Út  unnata  (or) 
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high Swlm!  sthalam  ground dEven  daivena  by Iswara(past actions) nIyte  
nŸyate  is carried deh> deha× the body ywakal yath˜k˜la as per the time 

(of) %p-uiKt;u  upabhuktiÿu  in which they are to be enjoyed      

 

Just as a piece of wood is carried by the current to a high ground 
or low ground, so too the body of the liberated one is carried by 
the momentum of its past actions and their fruits, as and when 
they appear. 

 
àarBxkmRpirkiLptvasnai-> 
    s<sairvCcrit -uiKt;u muKtdeh>, 
isÏ> Svy< vsit sai]vdÇ tU:[I 
    c³Sy mUlimv kLpivkLpzUNy>. 552. 
pr˜rabdhakarmaparikalpitav˜san˜bhi× 
    saÕs˜rivaccarati bhuktiÿu muktadeha× | 
siddha× svayaÕ vasati s˜kÿivadatra t¨ÿõŸÕ 
  cakrasya m¨lamiva kalpavikalpaþ¨nya× || 552|| 

àarBxkmR pr˜rabdhakarma prarabdha-karma pirkiLpt parikalpita 
prompted vasnai-> v˜san˜bhi× with desires s<sairvt! saÕs˜rivat like one 

subject to transmigration crit  carati  moves -uiKt;u  bhuktiÿu  in the 

sense-objects muKtdeh>  muktadeha×  one who is bereft of the body 

idea isÏ>  siddha×  fulfilled Svym!  svayam  himself vsit  vasati  
lives sai]vt! s˜kÿivat like a witness AÇ  atra  here tU:[Im! t¨ÿõŸm in 
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silence c³Sy  cakrasya  of the wheel mUlm! m¨lam pivot #v  iva  
like kLpivkLp kalpavikalpa agitations zUNy>  þ¨nya×  free from(without)   
    

Through desires produced by Prarabdha Karma, the man of 
Perfection, bereft of the body-idea, moves in the midst of sense-
enjoyments, looking like one subject to the transmigration. He, 
however, lives unmoved in the body like a witness, free from 
mental agitations, like the pivot of a potter's wheel. 
 

 
nEveiNÔyai[ iv;ye;u inyu<Kt @; 
    nEvapyu<Kt %pdzRnl][Sw>, 
nEv i³ya)lmpI;dve]te s 
    SvanNdsaNÔrspansumÄicÄ>. 553. 
naivendriy˜õi viÿayeÿu niyuðkta eÿa 
    naiv˜payuðkta upadarþanalakÿaõastha× | 
naiva kriy˜phalamapŸÿadavekÿate sa 
    sv˜nandas˜ndrarasap˜nasumattacitta× || 553|| 

n na neither @v eva certainly #iNÔyai[  indriy˜õi  the sense-organs iv;ye;u  
viÿayeÿu  in the sense-objects inyu<Kte  niyuðkte  directs @;> eÿa× this n na 
nor @v eva certainly Apyu<Kte  apayuðkte  detach %pdzRnl][Sw>  
upadarþanalakÿaõastha×  one who is indicated as abiding as the witness n 
na nor @v  eva  certainly i³ya)lm! kriy˜phalam the fruits of actions Aip 
api even $;dœ Ÿÿad little bit Ave]te  avekÿate  looks forward to c ca 
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and SvanNd  sv˜nanda  bliss of the Self saNÔ  s˜ndra  abundant rs  rasa  
essence pan  p˜na  drink sumÄ  sumatta  inebriated icÄ>  citta×  his 

mind      
 

He does not direct the sense-organs to their objects, nor does he 
detach them from these, but he remains like an indifferent 
onlooker. His mind being drunk with the 'wine' of Bliss of the Self, 
he holds not the least regard for the fruits of actions. 

lúyalúygit< TyKTva yiStóeTkevlaTmna, 
izv @v Svy< sa]ady< äüivÊÄm>. 554. 
lakÿy˜lakÿyagatiÕ tyaktv˜ yastiÿ÷hetkeval˜tman˜ | 
þiva eva svayaÕ s˜kÿ˜dayaÕ brahmaviduttama× || 554|| 

lúy lakÿya the goal Alúy alakÿya not the goal gitm!  gatim  anxiety 

(something to be achieved) TyKTva  tyaktv˜  having given up   y> ya× he 

who itóet! tiÿ÷het abides kevlaTmna  keval˜tman˜  by himself in the 

Self izv>  þiva×  Siva @v  eva  alone Svym!  svayam  himself sa]at! s˜kÿ˜t 
personified Aym!  ayam  this äüivÊÄm>  brahmaviduttama×  the best 

amongst the knowers of Brahman      
 

He who has renounced the anxiety to reach the Goal or not to 
reach the goal, and abides as the Self alone, indeed, he is verily 
Siva himself, the best among the knowers of Brahman. 
 

jIvÚev sda muKt> k«tawaeR äüivÄm>, 
%paixnazadœäüEv sn! äüaPyeit inÖRym!. 555. 
jŸvanneva sad˜ mukta× k®t˜rtho brahmavittama× | 
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up˜dhin˜þ˜dbrahmaiva san brahm˜pyeti nirdvayam || 555|| 

jIvn! jŸvan (while) living @v  eva  even sda  sad˜  always muKt>  mukta×  

free k«tawR> k®t˜rtha× fulfilled äüivÄm>  brahmavittama×  the perfect 

knower of Brahman %paixnazat! up˜dhin˜þ˜t through the destruction of his 

conditionings äü brahma Brahman @v sn! eva san alone is äü brahma 

Brahman APyeit  apyeti  attains inÖRym!  nirdvayam  non-dual        

 

The perfect knower of Brahman becomes eternally free, even in 
this life and is fulfilled; he merges with the non-dual Brahman---
which he had been all along---through the destruction of 
limitations (upadhis). 
 

zElU;ae ve;sÑava-avyaeZc ywa puman!, 
twEv äüivCD+eó> sda äüEv napr>. 556. 
þail¨ÿo veÿasadbh˜v˜bh˜vayoþca yath˜ pum˜n | 
tathaiva brahmavicchreÿ÷ha× sad˜ brahmaiva n˜para× || 556|| 

zElU;> þail¨ÿa× actor ve;sÑav veÿasadbh˜va (whether) wearing his dress (of 

his role) A-avyae> abh˜vayo× (or) without the dress of his role c  ca  
and ywa  yath˜  just as puman! pum˜n  in man twa tath˜ in the same 

way @v  eva  alone äüivt! ïeó>  brahmavit þreÿ÷ha×  the best amongst the 

knowers of Brahman sda  sad˜  always äü brahma Brahman @v  eva  
alone n na (and) nothing Apr>  apara×  else      
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Just as an actor, whether he wears the dress of his role or not, is 
always the same person, so too, the perfect knower of Brahman 
is always Brahman. 
 

yÇ Kvaip ivzI[¡ sTp[Rimv traevRpu> pttat!, 
äüI-UtSy yte> àagev tiCcdi¶na dGxm!. 557. 
yatra kv˜pi viþŸrõaÕ satparõamiva tarorvapu× patat˜t | 
brahmŸbh¨tasya yate× pr˜geva taccidagnin˜ dagdham || 557|| 

yÇ  yatra  where Kvaip  kv˜pi  wherever ivzI[Rm!  viþŸrõam  hithered st! 
sat is p[Rm! parõam leaf #v  iva  like trae> taro× of the tree vpu>  vapu×  
body pttat!  patat˜t  fallen äüI-UtSy  brahmŸbh¨tasya  of one who has 

realised himself to be the Brahman yte>  yate×  of the Sage àakœ pr˜k 
before the fall of the body  @v  eva  itself tiCct! taccit (because of) the 

knowledge of Ai¶na  agnin˜  by the fire of Knowledge dGxm! dagdham has 

been burnt.      
 

The body of a sage, who has realized himself as the Brahman, 
may wither and fall anywhere like the leaf of a tree; (it matters not) 
for it has already been burnt by the fire of Knowledge. 
 

sdaTmin äüi[ itótae mune> 
    pU[aR=ÖyanNdmyaTmna sda, 
n dezkala*uictàtI]a  
    Tv'œma<sivqœip{fivsjRnay. 558. 
sad˜tmani brahmaõi tiÿ÷hato mune× 
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    p¨rõ˜'dvay˜nandamay˜tman˜ sad˜ | 
na deþak˜l˜dyucitapratŸkÿ˜ 
    tvaðm˜Õsavi÷piõýavisarjan˜ya || 558|| 

sda sad˜ always AaTmin  ˜tmani  in the Self äüi[  brahmaõi  in 

Brahman itót> tiÿ÷hata× abiding mune> mune× of the contemplative sage pU[R 
p¨rõa infinite AÖy  advaya  non-dual   AanNd my ˜nanda maya full of 

Bliss AaTmna  ˜tman˜  by himself sda  sad˜  always n  na  not   dez deþa 
place kal k˜la time Aaid ˜di etc %ict ucita usual considerations àtI]a  
pratŸkÿ˜  waiting Tv'œ tvað skin ma<s m˜Õsa flesh ivqœ vi÷ excrement ip{f 
piõýa this body ivsjRnay  visarjan˜ya  for giving up      

 

The sage who is firmly established in the eternal Reality, 
Brahman, as Infinite, non-dual Bliss, depends not on the usual 
consideration of place, time etc. for giving up this bundle of skin, 
flesh and excrement. 
 

dehSy mae]ae nae mae]ae n d{fSy km{flae>, 
Aiv*aùdy¢iNwmae]ae mae]ae ytStt>. 559. 
dehasya mokÿo no mokÿo na daõýasya kamaõýalo× | 
avidy˜h®dayagranthimokÿo mokÿo yatastata× || 559|| 

dehSy  dehasya  of the body mae]> mokÿa× liberation n %  na u  no mae]> 
mokÿa× (is no) liberation n  na  not d{fSy  daõýasya  of the staff km{flae>  
kamaõýalo×  of the water bowl Aiv*a avidy˜ ignorance ùdy ¢iNw mae]> 
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h®daya granthi mokÿa× liberation of the knots of heart mae]> mokÿa× is 

liberation yt> yata× that which is tt>  tata×  that alone is      

 

For, giving up the body or the staff or the water bowl is not 
liberation; true liberation is the sundering of the heart's knots 
formed by ignorance. 
 

k…Lyayamw n*a< va izv]eÆe=ip cTvre, 
p[¡ ptit ceÄen trae> ik< nu zu-azu-m!. 560. 
kuly˜y˜matha nady˜Õ v˜ þivakÿetre'pi catvare | 
parõaÕ patati cettena taro× kiÕ nu þubh˜þubham || 560|| 

k…Lyayam! kuly˜y˜m in a stream Aw  atha  or n*am!  nady˜m  in a river va  
v˜  or izv]eÇe þivakÿetre in a place consecrated to Siva Aip  api  
even cTvre  catvare  at cross roads p[Rm!  parõam  the leaf ptit cet! patati 
cet if falls ten  tena  by it trae>  taro×  for the tree ikm!  kim  what n % na 
u indeed zu- Azu-m!  þubha aþubham  good or evil      

 

If a leaf falls in a stream or a river, in a place consecrated to Siva 
or at a crossroad, what good or evil will it bestow upon the tree? 

pÆSy pu:pSy )lSy nazvdœ- 
    deheiNÔyàa[ixya< ivnaz>, 
nEvaTmn> SvSy sdaTmkSya- 
    nNdak«tev&R]vdiSt cE;>. 561. 
patrasya puÿpasya phalasya n˜þavad- 
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    dehendriyapr˜õadhiy˜Õ vin˜þa× | 
naiv˜tmana× svasya sad˜tmakasy˜- 
    nand˜k®terv®kÿavadasti caiÿa× || 561|| 

pÇSy  patrasya  of a leaf pu:pSy  puÿpasya  of a flower )lSy  phalasya  of 

a fruit nazvt! n˜þavat like their destruction deh  deha  body #iNÔy indriya 
sense-organs àa[ pr˜õa vital airs ixyam!  dhiy˜m  and of intellect ivnaz>  
vin˜þa×  is the destruction n na not @v eva certainly AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  of 

the Self SvSy  svasya  of itself sdaTmkSy sad˜tmakasya of the Self which is 

the eternal Reality AanNdak«te> ˜nand˜k®te× (which is the ) embodiment of 

Bliss v&]vt! v®kÿavat like the tree AiSt  asti  exists c ca and   @;>  eÿa×  
this        
 

Like the destruction of a leaf, flower or fruit does not affect the 
tree; even so,  by the destruction of the body, sense-organs, 
pranas and intellect, the Self, the eternal Reality, is never 
affected. It is the embodiment of Bliss which is one's own Real 
Nature and abides like the tree. 
 

à}an"n #TyaTml][< sTysUckm!, 
AnU*aEpaixkSyEv kwyiNt ivnaznm!. 562. 
 
prajñ˜naghana ity˜tmalakÿaõaÕ satyas¨cakam | 
an¨dyaup˜dhikasyaiva kathayanti vin˜þanam || 562|| 

à}an"n>  prajñ˜naghana×  homogeneous mass of Consciousness #it iti 
thus AaTml][m! ˜tmalakÿaõam indication for the nature of the 
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Self sTysUckm!  satyas¨cakam  establish Its Reality AnU* an¨dya having 

established AaEpaixkSy aup˜dhikasya of the conditioning @v  eva  
alone kwyiNt  kathayanti  voice ivnaznm!  vin˜þanam  the destruction      

 

"The embodiment of consciousness"---in these words the 
scriptures indicate the true nature of the Self. Having established 
its Reality, the scriptures speak of the destruction of apparent 
conditionings only. 
 

 
AivnazI va Are=ymaTmeit ïuitraTmn>, 
àävITyivnaizTv< ivnZyTsu ivkair;u. 563. 
avin˜þŸ v˜ are'yam˜tmeti þrutir˜tmana× | 
prabravŸtyavin˜þitvaÕ vinaþyatsu vik˜riÿu || 563|| 

AivnazI  avin˜þŸ  indestructible vE  vai  indeed Are are dear Aym! ayam 

this AaTma ˜tm˜ Self #it  iti  thus ïuit> þruti× the Sruti AaTmn>  ˜tmana×  

for this Self àävIit prabravŸti speaks AivnaizTvm!  avin˜þitvam  

indestructibility ivnZyTsu  vinaþyatsu  amidst destructible ivkair;u  vik˜riÿu  
(and) changing      
 

"Immortal is this Self (Atman), my dear"---this passage from the 
scriptures speaks of the Immortal in the midst of things finite and 
subject to modification. 
 

pa;a[v&]t&[xaNykf»ra*a 
    dGxa -viNt ih m&dev ywa twEv, 
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deheiNÒyasumn Aaid smSt†Zy< 
    }anai¶dGxmupyait praTm-avm!. 564. 
p˜ÿ˜õav®kÿat®õadh˜nyakaýaðkar˜dy˜ 
    dagdh˜ bhavanti hi m®deva yath˜ tathaiva | 
dehendriy˜sumana ˜di samastad®þyaÕ 
    jñ˜n˜gnidagdhamupay˜ti par˜tmabh˜vam || 564|| 

pa;a[ p˜ÿ˜õa stone v&] v®kÿa tree t&[ t®õa straw xaNy dh˜nya grain kf»r 
kaýaðkara husk Aa*a> ˜dy˜× etc dGxa>  dagdh˜×  burnt -viNt bhavanti  
become (burnt) ih  hi  indeed m&dœ m®d clay @v  eva  alone ywa  yath˜  
just as twa tath˜ in the same way @v  eva  alone deh deha body #iNÔy 
indriya sense-organs Asu asu pranas mn>  mana×  mind Aaid  ˜di  
etc smSt samasta entire †Zym! d®þyam objectifiable universe }anai¶ 
jñ˜n˜gni fire of knowledge dGxm! dagdham burnt %pyait  upay˜ti  
attains praTm-avm!  par˜tmabh˜vam  state of Supreme Self    
   

Just as stone, tree, straw, grain, husk, etc. are reduced to ashes 
when burnt, so too, the whole objective universe comprising the 
body, sense-organs, Pranas, mind etc. are reduced to the 
supreme Self when burnt into the fire-of-Knowledge. 
 

ivl][< ywa XvaNt< lIyte -anutejis, 
twEv skl< †Zy< äüi[ àivlIyte. 565. 
 
vilakÿaõaÕ yath˜ dhv˜ntaÕ lŸyate bh˜nutejasi | 
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tathaiva sakalaÕ d®þyaÕ brahmaõi pravilŸyate || 565|| 

ivl][m!  vilakÿaõam  distinctly different ywa  yath˜  just as XvaNtm!  
dhv˜ntam  darkness lIyte  lŸyate  vanishes -anutejis bh˜nutejasi  in the 

Sun's effulgence twa tath˜ in the same way @v  eva  alone sklm!  
sakalam  entire †Zym!  d®þyam  objective universe äüi[  brahmaõi  into 

Brahman àivlIyte  pravilŸyate  vanishes       
 

Just as darkness---which is distinctly different from sunlight---
vanishes in the sun's effulgence, so too, this entire objective 
universe vanishes into Brahman. 
 

"qe nòe ywa Vyaem VyaemEv -vit S)…qm!, 
twEvaepaixivlye äüEv äüivTSvym!. 566. 
gha÷e naÿ÷e yath˜ vyoma vyomaiva bhavati sphu÷am | 
tathaivop˜dhivilaye brahmaiva brahmavitsvayam || 566|| 

"qe gha÷e naÿ÷e  when the pot is broken ywa  yath˜  just as Vyaem  vyoma  

(pot) space Vyaem vyoma (limitless) space @v  eva  alone -vit bhavati  
becomes  S)…qm!  sphu÷am  clearly twa tath˜ in the same way @v eva 
alone %paixivlye  up˜dhivilaye  when conditioning is destructed äü 
brahma Brahman @v  eva  alone äüivt! brahmavit the knower of 

Brahman Svym!  svayam  himself      

 

Just as when a pot is broken the pot-space becomes the limitless 
space, so too, when the conditionings are destroyed, the knower 
of Brahman becomes Brahman Itself. 
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]Ir< ]Ire ywa i]Pt< tEl< tEle jl< jle, 
s<yuKtmekta< yait twa==TmNyaTmivNmuin>. 567. 
kÿŸraÕ kÿŸre yath˜ kÿiptaÕ tailaÕ taile jalaÕ jale | 
saÕyuktamekat˜Õ y˜ti tath˜''tmany˜tmavinmuni× || 567|| 

]Irm!  kÿŸram  milk ]Ire  kÿŸre  in milk ywa  yath˜  just as i]Ptm!  kÿiptam  

is poured tElm!  tailam  oil tEle  taile  in oil jlm!  jalam  water jle  jale  
in water s<yuKtm! saÕyuktam united @ktam!  ekat˜m  state of being one yait  
y˜ti  attains twa tath˜ in the same way AaTmin ˜tmani in the Self AaTmivt! 
˜tmavit the knower of the Self muin> muni× the Sage      

 

Just as milk poured into milk, oil into oil and water into water each 
becomes united and one, so too, one who has realised the Sefl 
becomes one with the Self. 
 

@v< ivdehkEvLy< sNmaÇTvmoi{ftm!, 
äü-av< àp*E; yitnaRvtRte pun>. 568. 
evaÕ videhakaivalyaÕ sanm˜tratvamakhaõýitam | 
brahmabh˜vaÕ prapadyaiÿa yatirn˜vartate puna× || 568|| 

@vm!  evam  in this way ivdeh videha disembodied one kEvLym!  kaivalyam  

being one; without a second sNmaÇTvm! sanm˜tratvam pure 

existence Aoi{ftm!  akhaõýitam  unbroken äü-avm!  brahmabh˜vam  

state of Brahman àp* prapadya having attained @;>  eÿa×  this yit> yati× 
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seeker n na (does) not AavtRte  ˜vartate  transmigrate pun>  puna×  again    
  
 

It does not suffer transmigration having experienced seclusion as 
a result of being disembodied--being ever-identified with the one 
Reality, Brahman. 
 

sdaTmEkTviv}andGxaiv*aidv:mR[>, 
Amu:y äü-UtTvadœ äü[> k…t %Ñv>. 569. 
sad˜tmaikatvavijñ˜nadagdh˜vidy˜divarÿmaõa× | 
amuÿya brahmabh¨tatv˜d brahmaõa× kuta udbhava× || 569|| 

st! sat Brahman AaTma ˜tm˜ jeeva (Self) @kTv ekatva oneness iv}an 
vijñ˜na (by this) direct knowledge dGx dagdha burnt Aiv*aid avidy˜di 
ignorance v:mR[>  varÿmaõa×  bodies Amu:y  amuÿya  this äü-UtTvat! 
brahmabh¨tatv˜t because of being Brahman äü[>  brahmaõa×  of 

Brahman k…t  kuta  how can (there be) %Ñv>  udbhava×  rebirth      

 

By realizing the oneness of the individual Self and Brahman, his 
bodies (gross, subtle and casual) consisting of ignorance etc. are 
burnt and he becomes Brahman Itself; how can Brahman (the 
unborn), ever have rebirth? 
 

mayaKl&PtaE bNxmae]aE n St> SvaTmin vStut>, 
ywa rJjaE ini:³yaya< spaR-asivingRmaE. 570. 
m˜y˜kl®ptau bandhamokÿau na sta× sv˜tmani vastuta× | 
yath˜ rajjau niÿkriy˜y˜Õ sarp˜bh˜savinirgamau || 570|| 
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mayaKl&PtaE  m˜y˜kl®ptau  Maya-conjured bNxmae]aE  bandhamokÿau  

bondage and liberation n  na  do not St>  sta×  exist SvaTmin  sv˜tmani  

in the Self vStut>  vastuta×  in reality ywa  yath˜  just as rJjaE  rajjau  in 

the rope ini:³yayam!  niÿkriy˜y˜m  (which) undergoes no change  spR Aa-
as sarpa ˜bh˜sa the appearance of snake ivingRmaE  vinirgamau  and 

disappearance (is not there)      
 

Maya-conjured up bondage and liberation do not really exist in the 
Reality, one's Self, just as the appearance and disappearance of 
the snake are not in the rope which undergoes no changes. 
 

Aav&te> sdsÅva_ya< vKtVye bNxmae][e, 
nav&itäRü[> kaicdNya-avadnav&tm!, 
y*STyÖEthain> Syadœ ÖEt< nae shte ïuit>. 571. 
˜v®te× sadasattv˜bhy˜Õ vaktavye bandhamokÿaõe | 
n˜v®tirbrahmaõa× k˜cidany˜bh˜v˜dan˜v®tam | 
yadyastyadvaitah˜ni× sy˜d dvaitaÕ no sahate þruti× || 571|| 

Aav&te>  ˜v®te×  of the veiling st! AsÅva_yam!  sat asattv˜bhy˜m  (its) 

presence or its absence vKtVye  vaktavye  can be spoken of bNxmae][e  
bandhamokÿaõe  the bondage & liberation n na no Aav&it> ˜v®ti× the 

veiling äü[>  brahmaõa×  for Brahman kaict! k˜cit of any kind   ANy A-
avat! anya abh˜v˜t because of the absence of any second entity Anav&tm!  
an˜v®tam  (always) unveiled yid yadi if AiSt asti (this veiling) 
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exists AÖEthain>  advaitah˜ni×  (it will) contradict the non-duality (of 

Brahman) Syadœ  sy˜d  will ÖEtm!  dvaitam  duality n %  na u  does 

not shte  sahate  bears or allows or accepts ïuit>  þruti×  the Sruti      

 

When there is the presence or absence of veiling, bondage and 
liberation can be spoken of. There can be no veiling for Brahman 
as It is obvious, there being no second thing besides it. If there is, 
it will contradict the non-duality of Brahman; the scriptures will 
never allow duality. 

bNxÁc mae]Ác m&;Ev mUFa 
    buÏeguR[< vStuin kLpyiNt, 
†gav&it< me"k«ta< ywa rvaE 
    ytae=Öya=s¼icdetd]rm!. 572. 
bandhañca mokÿañca m®ÿaiva m¨ýh˜ 
    buddherguõaÕ vastuni kalpayanti | 
d®g˜v®tiÕ meghak®t˜Õ yath˜ ravau 
    yato'dvay˜'saðgacidetadakÿaram || 572|| 

bNxm! bandham bondage   c  ca  and   mae]m! mokÿam liberation c  ca  
and m&;a m®ÿ˜ uselessly @v  eva  alone mUFa> m¨ýh˜× the deluded fools, 

the ignorant ones buÏe> buddhe× of the intellect gu[m!  guõam  

attributes vStuin  vastuni  on the reality kLpyiNt  kalpayanti  
superimpose †g! d®g eyes Aav&itm!  ˜v®tim  veiling me" k«tam!  megha k®t˜m  

brought about by clouds ywa  yath˜  just as rvaE ravau upon the Sun yt> 
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yata× therefore AÖy advaya non-dual   As¼ asaðga unattached ict! cit 
consciousness @tt! etat this A]rm!  akÿaram  immutable      

 

Bondage and liberation are attributes of the intellect which the 
ignorant superimpose upon the Reality, as the hiding from eyes 
by clouds is superimposed upon the sun. In fact, this Immutable 
Reality is Absolute Knowledge, non-dual and unattached. 
 
 

AStIit àTyyae yZc yZc naStIit vStuin, 
buÏerev gu[avetaE n tu inTySy vStun>. 573. 
 
astŸti pratyayo yaþca yaþca n˜stŸti vastuni | 
buddhereva guõ˜vetau na tu nityasya vastuna× || 573|| 

AiSt  asti  (something) is #it  iti  this àTyy> pratyaya× concept y> ya× 
that which is c  ca  and y> ya× that which is c  ca  and  n AiSt na asti 
(something) is not #it  iti  this vStuin  vastuni  in the objects buÏe> buddhe× 
of the intellect @v  eva  alone gu[aE  guõau  both these attributes' @taE  etau  
both of these n  na  not tu  tu  indeed inTySy  nityasya  eternal vStun> 
vastuna× reality      

 
The concepts that bondage is and that it is not, are, with 
reference to the Reality, only attributes of the intellect. Never do 
they belong to Brahman, the eternal Reality. 
 

AtStaE mayya Kl&PtaE bNxmae]aE n caTmin, 
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in:kle ini:³ye zaNte inrv*e inrÁjne, 
AiÖtIye pre tÅve VyaemvTkLpna k…t>. 574. 
atastau m˜yay˜ kl®ptau bandhamokÿau na c˜tmani | 
niÿkale niÿkriye þ˜nte niravadye nirañjane | 
advitŸye pare tattve vyomavatkalpan˜ kuta× || 574|| 

At> ata× therefore taE  tau  these two mayya  m˜yay˜  by Maya Kl&PtaE  
kl®ptau  conjured bNxmae]aE  bandhamokÿau  bondage and liberation n  na  
not c ca and AaTmin  ˜tmani  in the Self in:kle  niÿkale  partless ini:³ye  
niÿkriye  devoid of activity zaNte  þ˜nte  serene inrv*e  niravadye  
unimpeachable inrÁjne  nirañjane  untainted AiÖtIye  advitŸye  non-dual  

 pre  pare  supreme tÅve  tattve  reality Vyaemvt! vyomavat like space kLpna  
kalpan˜  imagination(about its limitation) k…t>  kuta×  where is it      

 

Therefore, bondage and liberation are conjured up by Maya and 
do not exist in the Self. As there can be no limitation regarding the 
Infinite space, how can there be any limitation regarding the 
supreme Reality which is devoid of parts, devoid of activity, 
serene, unimpeachable, untainted and non-dual? 
 

n inraexae n caeTpiÄnR bÏae n c saxk>, 
n mumu]unR vE muKt #Tye;a prmawRta. 575. 
na nirodho na cotpattirna baddho na ca s˜dhaka× | 
na mumukÿurna vai mukta ityeÿ˜ param˜rthat˜ || 575|| 
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n  na  neither is there inraex> nirodha× death n  na  nor c ca and %TpiÄ> 
utpatti× birth n  na  neither is there bÏ> baddha× bondage n  na  nor c  
ca  and saxk>  s˜dhaka×  the struggling one n  na  neither is there mumu]u> 
mumukÿu× the seeker n  na  nor vE  vai  indeed muKt>  mukta×  a 

liberated one #it iti thus @;a  eÿ˜  this is prmawRta  param˜rthat˜  the 

ultimate truth      
 

There is no birth, no death, no bondage, no spiritual aspirant, no 
seeker after liberation, no one liberated. This is the ultimate Truth.  
 
 

Blessed disciple liberated (verses 576-578) 
 

sklingmcUfaSvaNtisÏaNtêp< 
    primdmitguý< dizRt< te mya*, 
Apgtkildae;< kaminmuRKtbuiÏ< 
    Svsutvdsk«Åva< -aiVyTva mumu]um!. 576. 
sakalanigamac¨ý˜sv˜ntasiddh˜ntar¨paÕ 
    paramidamatiguhyaÕ darþitaÕ te may˜dya | 
apagatakalidoÿaÕ k˜manirmuktabuddhiÕ 
    svasutavadasak®ttv˜Õ bh˜vyitv˜ mumukÿum || 576|| 

skl sakala all ingm nigama scriptures cUfa c¨ý˜ the crest (the 

essence) SvaNt sv˜nta the ultimate truth about ourselves isÏaNt êpm! 
siddh˜nta r¨pam of the nature of the innermost essence prm! param 

supreme #dm! idam this Aitguým!  atiguhyam  profound secret dizRtm!  
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darþitam  has been shown te  te  to you mya may˜ by me A*  adya  
today Apgt apagata purged kil kali of this dark-age dae;m!  doÿam  

tainted kam k˜ma desire inmuRKt nirmukta free buiÏm! buddhim 

mind Svsutvt! svasutavat like my own son Ask«t! asak®t again and 

again Tvam!  tv˜m  to you -aiVyTva bh˜vyitv˜  considering you to be mumu]um!  
mumukÿum  a seeker after liberation      

 

Considering you to be a seeker after liberation, void of the taints 
of this Dark Age, with a mind free from desires, I have today 
revealed to you, again and again, as I would to my own son, the 
supreme and profound secret, the inmost essence of Vedanta, 
the crown of all Vedas. 
 

#it ïuTva guraevaRKy< àïye[ k«tanit>, 
s ten smnu}atae yyaE inmuRKtbNxn>. 577. 
iti þrutv˜ gurorv˜kyaÕ praþrayeõa k®t˜nati× | 
sa tena samanujñ˜to yayau nirmuktabandhana× || 577|| 

#it  iti  thus ïuTva  þrutv˜  having heard gurae> guro× of the 

teacher's vaKym!  v˜kyam  words àïye[  praþrayeõa  with humility k«t k®ta 
did Aanit>  ˜nati×  prostration s>  sa×  he ten  tena  by his smnu}at> 
samanujñ˜ta× obtaining his permission yyaE  yayau  went (his way) inmuRKt 
bNxn> nirmukta bandhana× freed from all bondages      
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Hearing the words of the Teacher, the disciple prostrated to him 
with reverence, and obtaining his permission, went his way, freed 
from bondage. 
 

guérev sdanNdisNxaE inmR¶mans>, 
pavyNvsuxa< sva¡ ivccar inrNtr>. 578. 
gurureva sad˜nandasindhau nirmagnam˜nasa× | 
p˜vayanvasudh˜Õ sarv˜Õ vicac˜ra nirantara× || 578|| 

gué> guru× the teacher @v  eva  alone sdanNd sad˜nanda eternal 

Bliss isNxaE  sindhau  in the ocean of inmR¶  nirmagna  immersed mans>  
m˜nasa×  his mind pavyn! p˜vayan blessing vsuxam!  vasudh˜m  the (whole) 

world svaRm! sarv˜m whole ivccar  vicac˜ra  wandered inrNtr>  nirantara×  
constantly     
 

And the Teacher, his mind immersed in the ocean of eternal Bliss, 
forever wandered about, verily blessing the whole world. 
 

 

The glory of the text-book (verses 579-581) 
 

#TyacayRSy iz:ySy s<vadenaTml][m!, 
inêipt< mumu]U[a< suobaexaeppÄye. 579. 
ity˜c˜ryasya þiÿyasya saÕv˜den˜tmalakÿaõam | 
nir¨pitaÕ mumukÿ¨õ˜Õ sukhabodhopapattaye || 579|| 
 

#it iti thus AacayRSy  ˜c˜ryasya  the teacher iz:ySy  þiÿyasya  of the 

disciple s<vaden saÕv˜dena dialogue AaTml][m!  ˜tmalakÿaõam  indicating 
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the Self inêiptm!  nir¨pitam  expounded mumu]U[am!  mumukÿ¨õ˜m  for the 

seekers after liberation suobaex sukhabodha easy comprehension %ppÄye  
upapattaye  for attaining      

 

Thus, by means of a dialogue between the Teacher and the 
disciple, the true nature of the Self (Atman) has been indicated for 
the easy comprehension of seekers after liberation. 
 

ihtimdmupdezmaiÔyNta< 
    ivihtinrStsmSticÄdae;a>, 
-vsuoivrta> àzaNticÄa>  
    ïuitriska ytyae mumu]vae ye. 580. 
hitamidamupadeþam˜driyant˜Õ 
    vihitanirastasamastacittadoÿ˜× | 
bhavasukhavirat˜× praþ˜ntacitt˜× 
    þrutirasik˜ yatayo mumukÿavo ye || 580|| 

ihtm! hitam beneficial #dm! idam this %pdezm! upadeþam teaching AaiÔyNtam! 
˜driyant˜m to the seekers iviht vihita (by following) the prescribed 

methods inrSt nirasta eliminated smSt samasta entire icÄdae;a>  cittadoÿ˜×  
the impurities of the mind -vsuo bhavasukha the pleasures of the 

world ivrta>  virat˜×  averse àzaNt praþ˜nta serene icÄa>  citt˜×  
mind ïuitriska>  þrutirasik˜×  those who take delight in scriptures yty>  
yataya×  the strivers mumu]v>  mumukÿava×  the seekers after liberation ye 
ye they      
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May the seekers after liberation appreciate this salutary teaching, 
those who have cleansed themselves of the taints of the mind by 
observing the prescribed methods, who are indifferent to worldly 
enjoyments, who have serene minds and take a delight in the 
scriptures. 
 

s<saraXvin tap-anuikr[àaeÑƒtdahVywa- 
ioÚana< jlka<]ya mé-uiv æaNTya piræaMytam!, 
ATyasÚsuxaMbuix< suokr< äüaÖy< dzRy- 
Tye;a z»r-artI ivjyte invaR[s<daiynI. 581. 
saÕs˜r˜dhvani t˜pabh˜nukiraõaprodbh¨tad˜havyath˜- 
khinn˜n˜Õ jalak˜ðkÿay˜ marubhuvi bhr˜nty˜ paribhr˜myat˜m | 
aty˜sannasudh˜mbudhiÕ sukhakaraÕ brahm˜dvayaÕ darþaya- 
tyeÿ˜ þaðkarabh˜ratŸ vijayate nirv˜õasand˜yinŸ || 581|| 

s<saraXvin  saÕs˜r˜dhvani  in the journey through this realm of 

change tap-anuikr[ t˜pabh˜nukiraõa the rays of the scorching sun àaeÑƒt 
prodbh¨ta very well caused dahVywioÚanam!  d˜havyathakhinn˜n˜m  for 

those afflicted by the burning pains  jlka<]ya  jalak˜ðkÿay˜  desirous of 

water mé-uiv  marubhuvi  in the desert æaNTya  bhr˜nty˜  by 

delusion piræaMytam!  paribhr˜myat˜m  desperately search ATyasÚ 
aty˜sanna in very close proximity suxaMbuixm!  sudh˜mbudhim  the ocean of 

Bliss suokrm!  sukhakaram  brings happiness äü brahma Brahman AÖym!  
advayam  non-dual   dzRyit darþayati is shown @;a  eÿ˜  this z»r-artI  
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þaðkarabh˜ratŸ  (glorious message) of Sankara ivjyte  vijayate  is 

victorious invaR[ s<daiynI  nirv˜õa sand˜yinŸ  for it very well leads one to 

liberation      
 

For those who are afflicted in this samsara by the burning pains 
caused by the scorching sun rays of the three-fold sorrows 
(adhyatmika, adhidaivika, and adhibhautika), and those who, in 
delusion, roam in a desert in search of water, for them this is the 
glorious message of Sankara pointing out the Ocean of Nectar, 
the non-dual Brahman, within easy reach, in order to lead them to 
liberation.  Om Tat Sat. 


